GOOD MORNING.
YOUR MICROSOFT FOXPRD FDR
THE MACINTOSH IS HERE.

MACINlUSll .
SERIES

Relatiorud Data/Jase Management System (or the !vlacintosh

What's mo re, you don't have to

Tulk about a bright new day.
Everything you 've drea med of in a

change a thing to run FoxPro for

database is finally at your beck and

th e Mac applications in FoxPro for

cal l-in the form of new M.icrosoft

the Wmdows'" and MS-DOS"

FoxPro' relational database manage

operating systems. Or vice-versa.

me nt system 2.5 for the Macintosh :
For the first time ever, you can
develop an endless array of ultra
fast custo m datab ase applicatio ns.
Yo u have powerful tools for both
developers and users, and fuU cross
platforrn capabilities. Big time.

tio n. To other database for th e

Query multiple tables at
once using Relational
Query By Example. Then
- see the answers in a
flash. (LEFT) On average,
new FoxPro 2.5 for the
Macintosh is 13 times
faster than FileMaker'
••dDBm:!rtllli Pro and 4th Dimension:·

Mac· comes a nywhere close to it.

This ma rks a new era of incredibly

FoxPro is builr with a unique
technology \·Ve call Rush more'" que1y
o ptimization. Bottom line? Jr's
th e fastest \.vay to retri eve informa

What makes this database so

easy cross-platform development.
FoxPro even inspi res your use rs.

far-reaching in its creative potential
is the hos t of develop me nt tools

Now relatio nal database power is

it puts at your fingertips.

well within the ir grasp. Especially

Use the Screen Builder to graph

since our helpful wizards make

ically create detailed screens. Or

ge nerating screens, reports a nd

click o n the enhanced Report Writer

graphs so effo rtl ess.

to design co mplex bu siness re
ports. And with the Project Manager,

The price will make your d ay,
too. Only s99.. fo r a limited time.

its easy to manage and track all the
parts o f your new creation.
The FoxPro database progrc-un 

So go sec why theres no end to
how you can give form a nd sub
stance to all your visions with new

ming language has such breadth

Microsoft FoxPro for the Macintosh.

and dep th , yo u'll neve r run o ut of

FOR THE NAME OF YOUR LOCAL RESELLER,
DR TO ORDER BY PHONE,
CALL (8001434-3977, DEPT. KZ2.

ways to develop robust applica
tions. Eve r. It eve n supports Apple"
eve nts, XCommands, XFunctions
and QuickTi me'" vi deo.
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IMAGINE WAKING UP
ONE DAY WITH THE
INFINITE POWER TO CREATE.
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Andrew Tobias' TaxCut and MaclnTax Two
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makes tax-form preparation less taxing. I 50
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The 9th Annual
Editors' Choice
Awards
It's time again to offer our annual
salute to the year's best and brightest
Mac produds.
This year, as usua l, the competition was fierce, with hundreds of
exceptional products vying for the coveted Eddy awa rds .
Picking the winne rs in more than 36 categories is never easy, but
we think you'll be pleased with the results.
BY THE EDITORS OF MACUSER I 81
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Prepress OP!. Three little letters that make
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The Hard Truth
HARD DRIVES ARE NOT ALL
THE SAME. Mac User Labs tests 38
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some clear winners, and explodes
some common myths.
BY CHERYL ENGLAND I 97

Easy Money
PERSONA L IS THE OPERATIVE WORD when it
comes to personal-finance software. A program that
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BY DARRYL LEWIS I 109
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MacUser
How to Reach Us
Subscription problems? Call 800-627-2247.
THE EDITORS of MacUser want to hea r from
you. Send questions, lips, complai nts, or com
pliments to MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th
Floo r, Foster Cit y, CA 94404. Send electronic
mail to MC I Mailbox 584-556 1, CIS 725 11 ,356,
or ZiffNet/Mac (see below). MacUser's gene ral
number is4 15-378-5600. Weare unable to look
up stories from past issues, recommend prod
ucts, or diagnose yo ur Mac problem s by phone.
Call Apple toll free at 800-538-9696, ext. 500, for
in fo rmation on user groups in yo ur area.
BY SUBM ITTI NG ATIP to MacUser, either di
rec tl y or through ZiffNet/Mac, yo u agree that
Ziff-Davis Publishing Compa ny, L.P., and its
affil iates and licensees can reproduce, publish,
display, and distri bute your tip worldwide in
all prin t and electronic media and in all other
form s, manner, and media now known or here
inafter devised.
Subscri tlon In uiries/Chan e of Address

IF YOU WA T TO SUBSC RIB E to MacUser,
have a que lion rega rdin g a subscription, or
wish lo request that your name be excluded
from mailing lists, call 800-627-2247 (U.S. and
Canada onl y) or 303-447-9330 (all other coun
tries) or fax 303-443-5080 (i ntern ational sub
scribers onl y) or write to MacUser, P.O. Box
56986, Boulder, CO 80322-6986. New subscrip
tions and address changes lake six lo eight
weeks. For back issues (subject to ava ilability),
send $7 per issue, $8 outside the U.S., to Back
Issues Dept., Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
LP., P.0.13ox 53 131, Bou lder, CO 80322-313 1.
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by Ziff-Dav is Publi hi ng Company, L.P., One
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Offices: 950Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City,
CA 94404. Telephone: 415-378-5600. U.S. sub
scription ra tes are $27 fo r 12 issues, $45 for 24
issues, and $62 fo r 36 iss ues. Additional post
age fo r Ca nada: Add S16 per yea r to th e U.S.
rates for surface mail. Single-co py price is$2.95
(Ca nada, $3.95). Canad ian GST registra tion
#R-123669673. Canada Post Intern ational Pub
lications Mail Product (Ca nadian Distribution)
Sales Agreement o. 27852 1.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322
6986. Second-class postage paid at New York,
NY I001 6, and at other mailing offices.
ZiHNet/Mac: MacUsar On-Line

FOL LOW THESE EASY STEPS TO JOIN
ZIFF ET/MAC: Call 800-635-6225 (voice) to
find yo ur local access number. Dial the local
access number with yo ur modem. When con
nected, press Rel urn. At the following prompts,
type in the responses printed in bold: Host
Name: CIS. Use r ID: 177000,5200. Password:
Z*MAC. Agreeme nt Nu mber: Zl2D9014.
CompuServe users can simply type GO ZMAC
at any I prompt.
MacUser on CD-ROM

MJ\CUSrn IS AVA ILABLE ON COMPUTER
SELECT, a CD- ROM published by Co mputer
Library. For subscription informa tion,callS00
827-7889,ext. 708. lfyou're calling from Canada,
212-503-4400; from Europe, 44-344-7 10091; or
from anywhere else, 212-503-4425.
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MJ\CUSEn'S EDITORS are not responsible for
thecontents of th eadve rtisements in the maga
zine. However, if you bo ught a product adve r
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resolve the problem, write to Doris Ashman, Ad
Departmen t, MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th
Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. Include copies of
releva nt correspondence.
Permissions and Re rints

MATER IAL IN THIS PUBLICATION may not
be reproduced in any form with out permission.
Send perm ission requests to Chantal Lavclanet
and reprin t requ ests to Carol Peters at. Ziff
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enue, New York, NY 100 16.
Product Announcements and U dates
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MacUser, 950 Tower La ne, 18th Floor, Foster
City, CA 94404.

Plug-&-Play Pen Computing
ForYour Mac Only ~ $199*
MacHandwriter,

Mark el Oppor l unlll es

THE ULTIMATE
GRAPHICS TOOL

WHATYou'VE
Alw&s WANTED

Michelangelo didn 'ccrcace his
Siscine Chapel masccrpiece wich a ball

Ie's here: maximum synergy

;J]:~~~S:Jlli:i::zf;~~~~~~i!~

becween your brain and your Macincosh.
\Y/e're proud

lO

introduce

peen hammer. Why should
yo u constrain your own cre
ariviry wich a motL~e?

MacHandwrirer, the all-in-one inpuc

MacHandwriccr lees you

device fo r enccring graphics, ccxc and
commands. Poinc, wrice and draw as
simply as wich pen and paper. And
MacHandwrirer is ...

PLuG&PLAY
Pop Mac Handwriter ouc of chc
;:.;"i~~:Db:i.,x,~
o;;: plug it inco your key
board's

rhe sofrware install irsclf and wham!
\Y/ichin minutes your Macintosh has pen
compucing. Ir's such a wonderfu l com
plement ro you r keyboard, we're wi lli ng
co bcr you never use your mouse, again.
In your whole life!

CONIPATIBLE
WITHALL YOUR
APPIJCATIONS &
lNrvITIVELY

EAsYTo UsE

MacHandwricer will make you an

GrrTHE
RECOGNITION
You DESERVE
COMPANIES OFFERING CIC
RECOGNITION TECHNOLOGY:
Apple/Japan
Arthur Dent
Dauphin
Fujitsu
IBM

MicroSlate

NCR/AT&T
NEC
Samsung
Seiko Epson
Toshiba
and others

The reliab ilityand speed of our
recognicion is so surprising, it's no won
der everybody who's Jnybody is adopting

and chcre, spcllchecking, poinring and
clicking - all from one device, all while
leaning back in your mosccomfortable,

Handwrirer Recognicion System• - the

people for so long. Ir's che 11at11ralway co

PmMac'" scare-of-the-art operacing envi

inrerface wich your compucer. And ic

ronmenc - a cordless electro nic pen and

doesn't hurc.

an ulcra-thin/ulrra-lighc cablec wich a cen

THE ULTIMATE
PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

ADB porr. le also comes with 30 cross

foot cord for co nneccion co your Mac's

che burron on rhe side of che pen, and

Syscem in their announced or soon-ro

posicion' Are you reallygeccing paid

any letcer you wrice will be rrcared as a

be-announced pen compucer produces.

enough co suffer) 56% of all OSHA

command hoc-key. No more command

reported injuries are RS I, or Repericivc

key chis, command-key rhar and chen

Smss Injuries. Would you care ro guess

tllres you use on har<lcopy, and wacch

Sure, you rype very fasc. Bue you

word puzzles (and a way co order more),
and our no-nonsense remrn privilege.

ULTIMATE SATISFACTION
O R YOUR MONEY BACK,
So O RDER TODAY!

Arc you circd of hurting, of siccing
for extended periods in a rigid, cramped

che burcon and use che same cdicing ges

... our number-one ranked

pucing has beenso incercscing co so many

our advanced Handwriter Recognition

THE ULTIMATE
EDITING TOOL

INCLUDES ...

creative posicion! This is why pen co m

insranc believer in pen compuring. Push

swicching over to your mouse! Release

MacHandwriter

Limited
Time

Offer

your fin gers, making a foe. Kin<l of like
you'd do around a pen. MacHandwriter

The perfecc complemenc co your key

crcarion rime ed icing. Imagine highlighc

is a very healchy complemenc co your

board, lvlacHandwricer Ices you ...

ing, moving ccxr, ch:rnging words here

Macinwsh keyboard.
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THE CREATIVITY TOOL

hand and cendon problems'. It's flex ing

spend at least 80% of your document

2/28

MacHandwriter®

che recommended physical cherapy for

your dornmenc accepc chem in real rime.

*$1~99
Until
I

Call 800-888-9242 ext 5025
A
V

415-802-7888 from ourside the U.S.
Or rAX 415-802-7777
Communication lmelligcncc Corporation

CICe A NASDAQ N. M. listcd company
acknowledged . "The $199 (US)

olfer isvalid only inthe u . ~AW11
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Comp_atibilit and Upgrades
PowerPCwill
easily outrun Intel's
acclaimed Pentium
microprocessor,
but will do so at a
fraction of the cost.

By taking advan
tage of superior
RISC technology,
PowerPC requires
half the number of
logic transistors
as Pentium. And
fewer transistors
make for smaller,
cheaper, more
energy-efficient
chips.

PowerPC" is comlng. The revolu
tionary RISC-OOsed micropro-

... ...... A..~?.~~.P..~~~~~~--~~~?.~~:
PowerPC procesoors will first be incorporated into

........ .

cessor family created jointly several maimtream ml high-end Macintosh models,
by Apple, IBM and Motorola. It

of Motorolas 68040 o

Will be the engine thatApple uses to generate the first
~ radical improvements in mainstream comput

ing systems. Improvements in powe~ pdce/perfor

1ance and funoti0nality. rt will also serve as the
heart of the next generation of Macintosh" personal

Macintosh with
PowerPC will use
System 7, so it will
run the thousands
of applications
currently available
for the Mac.•

Upon the arrival
of Macintosh with
PowerPC, dozens
of new programs
designed to take
advantage of its
speed will also be
available.

MS-DOS and
Windows users
will be able to
run all their
programs on the
PowerPC plat
form from Apple:

Macintosh with
PowerPC has
received rave
reviews from devel
opers who report
workstation-level
performance run
ning applications
designed just
for the PowerPC
processor.

computers, coming in the first half of 1994. In antic
ipation of its arrival, Apple will be running aseries

'"1w made iiincredibly

li1.I}' to upgl'rllk /be Macintos/J you

alriaiiyowntoPowerPC.

continue to fuel

of information-deb reports keeping you abreast of succeeding generations of Apple Macintosh com
all the exciting new advancements }10ll can expect

puters, delivering equally impressive results.

from Macintosh with PowerPC.

. ...............9..n.:~~-~P...t?.. ~~--~~~~..................

Compatible with the Mac you're
.....................~~~~g_~~~- ~~~---······· · ··········· ·

So should you buy aMocintosh today or a Macintosh

with PowerPC tomorrow?~ll...yes. Apple is otfedng

Macintosh with PowerPC will bring a new level of

upgradepathsthatwillallowyouteeaciilymovefrom

performance to your desktop. Yet you can continue

today's Macintosh computers to Macintosh with

to work with all your current flies,

PowerPC. Ultimately, it will become the on-ramp to

··········································-······························-··········

the future of personal computing. Afuture, yoll'll be

exactly the same way you workwith them now Its

pleased to discovei; that also includes the security

compatible with all the Macintosh computers and

ofcompatibility with the past. Because Macintosh

fuwre you already own, protecting any investment
)'Ou\re already made with Apple~ There's no retrain
ing. No rethinking. No re- anything.

Sit down and work
on a Macintosh
with PowerPC, and
you'll quickly find
that it's still a
Macintosh. As easy
to use as ever. As
forgiving as ever.
As human as ever.
Apple has already
announced plans
to ship upgrade
products concur
rently with the
initial introduction
of Macintosh with
PowerPC systems.
Upgrades have
been announced
for the Macintosh
Quadra• 610, 650,
660AV, 700, 800,
840Av, 900 and
950, the Macintosh
Centris~ 61o and
650, the Macintosh
llvx and the popu
lar Macintosh
Performa" 600.
More will follow.
Naturally, upgrade
prices will vary by
model. You can ex
pect them to start
at under $1,000.
For more
information about
Macintosh with
PowerPC, call
1-800-732-3131,
ext.150, in the U.S.
We'll send you a
copy of our infor
mative, free
booklet, "PowerPC
Technology: The
Power Behind the
Next Generation
of Macintosh
Systems:' If you're
reading this in
Canada, call
1-800-665-2775.
ext. 910.

The new HP DeskWriter 310 printer.

DESKTOP TO GO.
OFFICE :
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t high-quality black
white or color wherever
you want to work.
.Hewlett-Packard is proud to present
th Desk Writer printer that does n t re
. quir a desk. The HP De kWriter310 is
ma lI and light enough to let you print
anywh re. At the office, at home or on
U1e road. And it gives you sharp, 300-dpi
print q11aJ ity, in black & white or colo1:
ThE l IP DeskW1iter 310 costs only $379,'
yet it comes loaded with 35 caJable
fonts, along with a new lightwei"ht,
multi-voltage pmYer adapter. It print
portrait and landscape on plain papel'.
transparencies or labels, and it uses HP's
own inkjet technology for clea1~ cri p
output at up totlu-ee pages per minute.

If that' not enough for you, a whole
fami ly of optional accessories is avail
able, includ ing a color kit for just $49,
and a multi-page sheet feeder for easi r
·desktop printing.
HP ha - ma naged to fit everything you
cou ld want into a little printer package.
fo · · c fo r yourself, look in the Yellow
Pngt's, or call 1-800-552-850<\ Ext. 78.57 for
th name of the HP dealer nearest you.

DeskJet Printers
Make it happen.

F//09 HEWLETT®

~/.!a PACKARD

How Do You Build The World's fastest
Digital Video Empire?

-~

Apply The
Hammer~M

11 MB/ sec and l 3MB/ sec on the Quadra® 840AV. Are the industry's fastest
sustained transfer rates the only r eason multimedia visionary, Marc Canter,
chose the new SledgeHammer" ' II and SledgeHammer Wide arrays from FWB?
No. Capacities of up to 5.6 gigabytes were important. And his other
SledgeHammers got top marks from him, as they had from MacWEEK, MacUser
and Macworld. But for his new MecliaBand digital music video projects , the
meas ure he applied first was RAID speed. That's why he applied the Hammer.®
But applying the Hammer means more for anyone with any Mac looking for a
RAID soluti on. There are
o high speed optical and SyQuest® solutions for nearline and offline storage.
the recently Eddy-nominated SCSI JackHammer"' accelerator card
( for Best New Storage System) that can increase system
performance up to 700%.
o the number one selling RAID ToolKW" software.
o FWB's Prem iumService"' warranty, and pricing that
crunches the competition like SledgeHammers crunch data.
So, whether you need RAID to help build your next digital v ideo empire or your
first des ktop color publishing enterprise, here's what to do: Apply The Hammer.
Call 415.474.8055 for the name of the r eseller nearest you.

l:r!!MM~~

~FWB.
m
iO <:O rp o r a L Ccl

Call FWB at ( 415) 474-8055,
or fax us at ( 415) 775-2125.

Superior SCSI Storage Solutions.
ti 1993 FWB, Inc .• l·WH. :uut SCSI Jack lfammer ar1· u •ul:(tt• rrd 1nutcmark11 ul FWD, h1l'. Slcllycllammcr. l<A11l Too\l<ll 1111d l'remlu mSe rvicc arc tr:.dcnrn rk!I •>I l·WU. Inc . ..\1101tu:1 trndc111111ks111c the p1 opcl'ly ol their rl!!l !>CC llvcf•wnc r.~ .
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LETTERS
Unabashed Plug
WHEN IGET MY MacUserin the mail,! find
two things indispensable:
The Letters department, where I get the
real story from users in the trenches. I th ink
you could expa nd the letters section 300
perce nt and it would be a hit.
Andy Ihnatko's column, which is both in
cisive and timely on most things Mac. Andy
stands out like a beacon of sa nity, an actual
human being writing about important is
sues, wit h a wry twist of sarcasm.
Lex Kontrovitz
via ZiffNet/Mac

Intel Inside?
I JUST READ with amazement,amusernent,
indignation, and ultimately frustration the
Intel ad in MacUser (November '93, page
32). 1was amazed because Intel was actually
advertising its products in the kingdom of
Motorola. I was amused because the sales
pitch was for Mac users to change to Intel
based machines (read: Windows).And Iwas
indignant and frustrated because Intel is
throwing out the same old sales pitch: Come
over to our side, because we have every
thing: more programs, more machines,
faster CPUs. Everything except, of course,
an operating system as slick as the Mac's.
It seems to me that a wiser use of Intel's
resources wou ld be to spend dollars trying
to get Intel inside of a Mac, rather than try
ing to get Mac users to move outside to Intel.
Bruce J. Villere
Sierra Vista, AZ

MWffflm Letters I
c/o NTilcUser
9SO TowerLa ne
LBth Floor
Foster City. CA 9440 1~
To send yotrr letter clcclronicaUy via
MCI Mail, CompuServe, or ZiffNet/Mac
(our 0 11-Li11c service). sec "How to Read1
Us,·· on page 4. AU letters become U1c
property of MilcUscr, and we reserve U1e
right to edit any lettl'.rs we print. Please
incluclc a ret urn address and a daytime
phone num!Jer.

I AM SORELY disappointed
by your decision to run an
Intel advertisement. The ad
tells consumers to become
IBM-compatible users. Uh,
hello there, powers that be!
Talk about cutting off the
hand that feeds you!
If Mac users swi tch plat
forms, MacUser will lose them as readers.
Thus, they begin using Intel-based ma
chines and ultimately destroy their inherent
creativity and individuality by staring con
tinuously at a certa in GU I-wannabe made
by Microsoft. This drain of talent wi ll even
tually lead to the breakdown of our cou ntry
and, finally, the utter collapse of the entire
universe. So, please, please, please, don't
run any more ads like that.
Nick Hodulik
via CompuServe

IT IS SU RELY a backhanded compliment for
a Mac-specific publication to be chosen for
Intel ads targeting Mac users. However,
when it comes to the copy, Intel's ad agency
seems to be less intelligent.
One Intel ad had a list of applications that
have vers ions for Intel as well as Mac plat
forms. The caption for the list says,"With an
Intel-based PC, you can still run all your fa
vorite Macintosh appl ications;' which im
plies that you can run the same programs on
a PC as yo u can on a Maci ntosh. Well, they
might have the same name, but they are not
the same applications - you would have to
buy them all again. Mistakes such as this are
not likely to win many converts to the PC
cause.
But then, Intel is not even half of Intelli
gent, is it?
Richard G. Elen
Somerset, U.K.

IFIND IT HILARIOUS that Intel put an ad in
this magazine pleading with Mac users to
join its platform. The ad seems to be an act
of desperation! Intel apparently feels (as I
do) that the PowerPC will pose a signi fica nt
threat to Intel's dominance in personal
computer processors. As for the company's

OPEN FOLDER
Has the Newton made penmanship

fashionable again? We thought so, after re
ceiving an unusually high number of hand
written letters recently."No! Not everything I
do is on the computer!"writes J.(or is it G? L?)
Gamauf, of Minneapolis, Minnesota, before
complain ing about vendors who charge too
much for upgrades. Mark H. Lawrence, of
Barnstable, Massachusetts,penned a note of
appreciation: "My MacUser subscription is
educating me for buying our family's first
Mac." Herbert W. Haas, of Las Cruces, New
Mexico, just scrawled, "HELP! I don't know
how to use my Mac, and there's no one close
by who can teach me." And M. Carlsson, of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, scribbled, "I
wrote this letter by hand on purpose. Ilike a
nice pen, even if my handwriting isn't per
fect."Suddenly, we have a lot more sympathy
for the Newton's handwriting-recognition
software.
Timothy C. Grant, of Phoenixville,
Pennsylvania, questions our pumped-up
prose, citing our descriptions of the Centris
610 as looking like"anLC on steroids" ("Main
stream Marvels," April '93, page 106) and of
the Performa 550 as being like"a Color Classic
on steroids" ("And Then There Were 4," De
cember '93, page 92). It was funny at first,
Timothy says, but "Does the Performa 550
have a tendency to die young? Does it have
physical deformations unnatural for a Mac?
Does it have a shrunken mouse? Please don't
portray harmful drugs in a positive light."
From pumped-up prose to a
pumped-up nose, Joseph M. Pignato, of
Hoboken, New Jersey, takes issue with what
he considers to be unflattering stereotypes
in a satirical newsletter shown in a screen
shot in the December issue (page 56)."As an
Italian-American, I am offended by the de
piction of asuperstition-steeped Italian clair
voyant (Signora Broccoli)." He's also upset by
the phony ad that shows what appears to be
an African-American (it isn't - the man is
Caucasian) using a Mini Nose lnflator. No of
fense meant, Joseph. The Signora Broccoli
item is an actual handbill from Toronto.
MARCH
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Relax, you're

IN CONTROL.
1
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To-Do List Man: er vf
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- MacUser
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IN CONTROLrn is the only
To-Do List Manager that can organize
and print all your activities . . .
• as outlines
• as prioritized lists
• and as calendars!
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invitation to embrace the old technology of
complex-instruction-set computing (CISC)
rather than the promising future of re
duced-instruction-set computing (RISC),
thanks, but no thanks.
Alan Thurman
via ZiffNet/Mac

1
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AS POTENTIAL POWERPC BUYERS, we have been declared enemy
No. 1 by Intel. PowerPC Macs today mean PowerPC Windows
machines tomorrow.

o.••••• c. .. ... ............ .

WHAT MAKES INTEL so eager to convert
Mac users? PowerPC.
We, as potential PowerPC buyers, have
been declared enemy No. 1 by Intel. This
isn't a sign of Intel trying to squeeze a little
more profit out of the computer market; it's
a last-ditch effort to slow, if not stop, the
spread of PowerPC chips. PowerPC Macs
today mean PowerPC Windows machines
tomorrow!
Intel is going down, but the Mac is going
to survive this transition and come out of it
in a stronger position than ever.
Nathanael Henderson
Springfield, MO

Only IN CONTROL combines an outliner and
calendar to gel you organized fa st.

Use IN CONTROL to:
Organize all your activities quickly.
Powerful outllner re-arranges your activities easily
Auto Enter and Pop-up menus speed data entry

ciao
t__,.

Categorize information the way you want.
Unlimited columns handle any size project
Drag and drop to rearrange your plans quickly

Prioritize important actMties.
Match and Sort just the activities youwant
Automatic Reminders make sure nothing slips by
Scripts automat e sorting and other common actions

Schedule effortlessly.
Instantly turn your lists into calendars
Drag listed C\'ents to the calendar days you want

Accomplish more than ever before!
Checkboxes record and archi\'C done items
Creates pages for Day-Timers and other planners
Link documents, share files , and much more!

H~~th

****

- MncUser

-Macworld

tiibiM
Attain Corporation
48 Grove Street
Somerville, MA 02 144 USA
e:~i=1Ccr~~i:~~~
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-Macll'EEK

i\\'ailable from your favorite
software dealer.

800-925-5615
or ca ll

orfax

617-776-1 11 0 617-776-1 626
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Slipped Discs
AS ONE OF THE PEOPLE behind Iron Helix,
I applaud Mac User's commitment to the CD
ROM market.Although other magazines are
merely playing lip service to what they per
ceive as a buzzword,MacUser has been there
from the beginning as a supporter of CD
ROM developers and their products. How
ever, in your recent feature "The Top 50
CD-ROMs" (November '93, page 90), you
missed an important concept about review
ing entertainment products.
It's inappropriate to rank games, encyclo
pedias, children's books, and documenta
ries in one list. In the future, these products
should be grouped and compared by their
content and technical achievement.
Content and its presentation need to be
critiqued with the same rigor used in re
viewing other products. One ed itor, com
menting about a CD-ROM game, wrote,
"Other games may have prettier graphics
and more-cohesive story lines, but Lunicus
succeeds because it moves you through a
3-D environment quicklY:' In other words,
plot and imagery don't matter; it'sspeed that

counts. That's like saying Citizen Kane and
Casablanca have great cinematography and
well-written scripts but Demolition Man is a
better film because it has a faster pace.
V\lith the growing popularity of cartridge
games and violent action films, one has to
ask if the 22-minute sitcom, the 30-second
commercial, and the MTV-style of quick
cut editing have all but destroyed the art of
storytelling. Fortunately, it has not. CD
ROMs such as From Alice to Ocean, The
Journeyman Project, and Hell Cab deserve
higher ratings. Their creators are pioneers,
taking adYantage of the storage capabilities
of CD-ROM to provide vast quantities of in
formation intelligently.
Vinny Carrella
Drew Pictures, San Francisco, CA

THE SHEER, UNABASHED greatness of
Andy lhnatko notwithstanding, MacUser
does have a tendency to get me cheesed off
now and again.
ln "The Top 50 CD-ROMs;'the placement
of AHard Day's Night at No. I promised that
this was going to be a truly inspired list and
not one of those collections of random criti
cism. My leaping heart soon sank when I
saw the rank given to Iron Helix. How does
an outstanding, well-crafted piece of work
get nudged out of the top ten by the likes of
Criterion Goes to the Movies, which is
merely a gigabyte worth of commercials for
Criterion laserdiscs?
I wish there were more CD-ROM titles
available, period. It seemed the 50 best were
about the only 50 available. I just hope that
visionary artists don't get frustrated and
disgusted with criticism about access times
and don't decide to discontinue making CD
ROMs for the Mac.
Rob Bartlett
via CompuServe

Love Notes

YOUR ARTICLE "Lotus Notes: Who Needs
It" (November '93, page 179) is overly criti
cal of one of the most effective productivity
tools of the last decade. Lotus Notes is more
than its three basic functions (work-flow

WOULD YOU BELIEVE THIS WAS DONE
WITH MACDRAW®PRO?

MA CDRAW ®PRO,
ILLUSTRATOR®AND
FREEHAND'" USERS:
TRADE UP TO A
DREAM MACHINE
F0R 0NL Y $14 9.

CANVAS 3.5
IS N0 W
SHIPPING.
Call 1·305·596·5644. Have
your MasterCard, VISA, or
Amex ca rd numbe r and
expira tion dale ready. Or
mail you r original program
disk lo lhe address below,
arong with your credit card
information or check drawn
in US dollars on a US bank.
Offer limited lo the US and
Canada. Offer subject to
change or termination with·
out notice.

Paar Claris. Once again. Canvas'" is running circles around MacDraw®Pro. In
fact. they are still trying ta catch up to Canvas 3while we've added dozens of new
features and enhancements to create Canvas 3.5. like 3-D extrusions of text and graphics.
enveloping of text and graphics. smart lines. fine kerning, fractals. automatic concentric circles and spirals. and a
tool loader that allows you to add tools as you work. There 'seven aversatile pressure-sensitive freehand Bezier pen
tool. And Canvas 3.5has really outdone itself with new improvements including object blends. binding al text to
shapes and curves. Bezier text conversions. and macro windows. Which is just the beginning, because Canvas also
includes all the great features of 3.0 like custom parallel lines and curves, our uniQue SmartMouse"', and more.
Comparing Canvas to the competition is like comparing asuperbike to atricycle. And only Canvas is self·upgrading,
allowing you to add new tools. effects and file translators at will. last but not least. while MacDraw Pro is idling some
where back in the Dark Ages. Canvas features seamless lile sharing with its recently released Windows version. Add
it al l up, and it's
easy ta see that it'stime to shill gears to
Canvas. For the
ultimate in value and performance. Canvas
gives you the ride
of your life. So go ahead and hop on.

NEITHER WOULD WE.

CANVAS.3.
SOFTW~RE

THE HIG HPERFORMANCE DRAWING ENVIR!NME NT FROM
This entire ad was created and color separated in Canvas. for more inlormation about Canvas and Canvas ioo!PAKSN, call
Avenue, Miami. Florida,33173. © Deneba Systems, Inc. Canvasn, SmanMouseN, and ToolPAKSNare tr<demarks ol Oeneba Systems, Inc.
registered trademark of Adobe Systems. Incorporated. freehand" Is atrademark of Aldus Corporation.

(305) 596·5644 or fax (305) 273-9069. Deneba Software. i400 Southwest B71h
MacOrawSPro 1s aregistered trademark of Claris Corporation. lllustralor0 isa
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management, database capabilities, and
communications) - it is an information 
sharing tool that has a positive impact on a
company's culture, information processing,
and efficiency.In fact, it is unfair to describe
Notes as a combination of its parts.
I do agreewith oneaspect of the article: A
Notes installation must be well thought out,
starting with a pilot project and taking into
consideration political, technical, security,
and connectivity issues. Going it alone is
tough .
Dan Tyre
Needham, MA

Ambassador Goodwill

[

REMEMBER WHEN
GET MORE THAN
OF YOUR

You

You

AN

COULD

HOUR OUT

POWERBOOK?

]

CAN AGAIN WITH LIND ' S

BATTERY OR CHARGER/CONDITIONER .

LIND has solutions fo r the PowerBook user's bi ggest
complaint : how
Rcplam.m11Ja11<ry
$59. 95

to

get more time from your

PowerBook battery. The LIND Replacement Battery is

iden tica l in appearance, fi t and capacity to App le's® · but costs lm1And LIND's
Full Cycle Charger/Conditioner quickly refreshes and res tores your battery to
full ca paci ty. Ca ll today for our brochure to find out more about these products
and our e ntire line of PowerBook accessories.

IWAS DISAPPOINTED to see a large part of
the review ofour software Ambassador (De
cember '93, page 89) devoted to a less-than
accurate description of the characteristics
ofApple's Macintosh Japanese Language Kit
and KanjiTalk. The Macintosh Japanese
Language Kit requires a minimum of 4
megabytes of RAM, not 5 megabytes, as was
stated in the review,and it can be installed in
as little as 2 megabytes of hard-disk space,
not "20 megabytes or more." Twenty mega
bytes are required on ly if the two TrueType
fonts included in the Macintosh Japanese
Language Kit are installed.
The review also cited the time it takes to
print a Japanese document as a"drawback"
of Ambassador.Our softwa re is not respon
sible for this behavior; the same delay oc
curs with every application when you're
printing Japanese characters on a printer
without resident Japanese fo nts.
Glenn Akers, president
Language Engineering Corp., Belmont, MA
I Ambassador does what ii says ii will do, as th e re

view described. However,we felt that potential users
wo uld also benefit from the bigger picture: that

SPECIAL OFFER!

many more megabytes uf hard -disk space, plus

ORDER THE LIND BATTERY OR THE LIND

KanjiTalk or WorldScript, arc needed if you want to
CHARGER/

CONDITIONER

BEFORE

MARCH

see what you've written or if you want to print a letter
to fax or sen d; !hat it do es take time to download

31 , 1994, AND WE ' LL THROW IN A COPY OF
PBTOOL5 °

1

-THE AWARD WINNING UTILITY

l'"h1rgrr/Co11Jrtio '1tr

$59.95

FREE! (A $99 VALUE). CALL:

SOFTWARE -

800-897-8993

PowtrBook ail u.nkm:uk of Applt Compu1rr, Inc.
PBToolt is :i tnJrnmk
8111 S1cmbt-rs.

or

RA ~

is a

minimum requirement , the documentation for the

(LIND)
Und Electronlc Design, Inc_
64 14 Combridge St, Minncopolis, MN 55426
Phone: 6 12-927-6303, Fnx: 6 12-927-7740
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Kanji charac ters to prinicrs wi thout residen1 fo nts;
and that, even though 4 megaby tes of

Macintosh Japanese Language Kit says "5 mega 
bytes or more are recommended ." I MB

ZDeal with ZMac
I AM A LONG-STANDING Macintosh user,
and I have subscribed to your magazine for
several years. Recently, however, I have

grown concerned over your constant push
ing of ZiffNet/Mac. I think I speak for most
MacUser readers when l say, "We are aware
of ZiffNet/Mac. We just don't want to pay for
CompuServe:' I would be happy to join
ZiffNet/Mac if I could do so without paying
for CompuServe. Because I have Internet
access, I have little need for CompuServe's
services.
At first, these references to ZiffNet/Mac
were innocuous enough. But recently, each
new issue of Mac User seems to become more
of an advertisement for ZiffNet/Mac (and
System 7) and less of a magazine about the
Macintosh.
Mark Andres

via the Internet
I It's a common misconception that there's no way to

You
Had The

Shakes.

join ZiffNet/Mac without paying for CompuServe in
the process. Here's the deal: If you sign up for
ZiffNet/Mac directly and never access CompuServe,
whose computers host ZiffNet/Mac, you will be pay
ing only ZiffNet/Mac's monthly base rate (currently
S2.SO), which includes free access to services such as
weekly news and the MacUser/ZMac Utility of the
Month. Hourly fees are charged for other ZiffNet/
Mac areas. Some ZiffNet/Mac material is also avail
able on AppleLink, under the ZiffNet Selections
icon./ MS

Climate Control
OVERALL, THE REVIEW of CLimate, Or
chard's command-line-interface and script
ing system, was fair (November '93, page
87),but we do have one major objection. The
review stated that although CL!mate works
well for scripting Finder operations, it lacks
support for Apple events or any form of IAC
(interapplication communication), which
are found in other scripting environments
such as UserLand's Frontier or Apple's own
AppleScript.
This statement is misleading. Although
both AppleScript a11d Frontier are more
powerful when it comes to control and inte
gration of scriptable applications, currently
there aren't many applications that support
what AppleScript or Frontier offers. What's
unfair is that the CLimate of today is being
compared with the AppleScript and Frontier
of the future.
How can any company fight competitors
that promise so much on paper but have not
delivered the goods to date? With Apple
Computer squarely behind all this hype, we
at Orchard Software are competing with

For Sale: Your companyS
future.
Cheap.

The companls futwe is in your hands.
AU the data that makes things work, the
computer system, awesomely important
info. You're responsible.
You're also busy. Too busy to back up data
nightly. So wha t happens if the system
crashes? KABOOOOM!
A lot more than just the data disappears.
(If you know what I mean .)

With Retrospect Remote, every night your
system gets backed up efficiently, completely.
Automatically.
Retrospect Remote does the work. You get
th e credi t.
Now tliat's what we call management.

Unless, of course, you've got Retrospect
Remote backing you up.

II Retrospect"

Retrospect Remote"

Dantz Development Corporation 4 Orinda Way Orinda CA 94563 510-253-3000
NOW! 2.0 with Microtech International drives. For Info: 800-626-4276
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WIRELESS INFORMATION DELIVERY FROM MOTOROLA

WIRELESS INFORMATION: Power for the Road Warrior!
Informati on is power. and EMI3ARC5" delivers it to the people who need it mo t- road warriors like you!
EMI3ARC In fo rm ation Se rvices wi ll kee p you tuned to a variety of interests, and the world at large. to put you
a step ahead in today's fast-m oving. competiti ve marketplace.
Your EMBARC ubscription includes ge neral news and wea ther from USA TODA Yat no add itional charge.
To boo t your productivi ty eve n more. additi onal wire less informati on is available th rough optional services from
USA TO DAY. I DI VI DUAL. Inc., Reut ers and other sources.
USA TODAY ews Specialt y Services offer a wide ra nge of topics. including. Health. Energy, Real Estate
and Travel. Reut ers Fi nancia l Updates provide fresh. hourly reviews of the business and fin ancial world.
including most-active stocks. commodi ty prices. tock market averages and more.
With HeadsUp'" indu try new from INDIVID UAL. Inc. you'll receive targeted wireless news briefs that impact your
industry and professiona l specialty. Concise story brief provide a quick read and elimi nate info rmation overload, and optional
full- tex t retrieval provide details when needed. TI1ese and other infomiation se rvice arc the pe rfect complement to EMBARC's
fully featured one-way wireless network ing capabilities. including wirelcs E- mail, reports and file upda tes. The total service will
keep you in the loop and productive in over 230 major
markets in th e U.. and Canada.
Call l-800-EMBARC4 ext 540 to see what th e power of
wireless information ca n do for you.
by Motorola
CIRCLE
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DOS, MAC compatlblllty:
EMBARC seNice is available for DOS-based
laptops and notebooks, HP 95LX and IOOLX
palmtops, Macintosh PowerBooks, and
personal digilal assistants

, MotOfolR nlld NcwStronm aro rogistoroo 1rndOfM1ks or
Mo101oln, Inc. All other product and compony Mrnc:i ru-o

tho proporty ol tholr rospocllve ownors C 1993 Mo1or°'8. Ire.

LETTERS
opponents that haven't shown up on the
playing field yet.
Mark Jones, senior software engineer
Orchard Software, Inc. , Cambridge, MA

BetaMac
JOH C. DVORAK'S column "Platform
Choose"(December '93, page 300) repeats a
shallow analogy made constantly in the
press that the Mac, ·although superior to a
Windows machine, can go the way of the
superior bu t dead Betamax VCR standard.
Superiority in mission-critical comput
ing and connectivity as well as in ease of use
and setup is why businesses are embracing
the Mac. Macs are on a much h.igher (and
more cost-effective) plane than crisper
home movies are.
Jeb Cashin
via ZiffNet/Mac

Duos Done Wrong

IN"THE POWERBOOK DUO 250 and 270c:
Duos Done Right" (December '93, page
JOO), the author states that the Duo 270c
displays mqre than 32,000 colors. He also
says the display offers 16-bit color. I thought
16-bit color meant 65,536 colors. If 4-bit
color is 16 colors (2 to the 4th power) and 8
bit color is 256 colors (2 to the 8th power),
then shouldn't 16-bit color be 65,536 colors
(2 to the 16th power)?
What am I mjssing?

MacUser

Mark Kitzmiller
via ZiffNet/Mac

DRAWING
THE BEST
CONCLUSIONS

I The term I6-bit color is less than exact: On ly t 5 of
the t6 bits arc actually used to produce colors - 5
bits each for red, green, and blue - the 16th bi t is
reserved for special effects such as transparency.
These three 5-bit channels can combine in 32,768
ways to produce what Apple refers to as "thousands
of colors:• I RM

INTHE ARTICLE"The PowerBook Duo 250
and 270c: Duos Done Right;' the configura
tions shown for the PowerBook 165 are all
wrong. I think the writer's next article
should be called "Catching Up with the
PowerBooks;' because the configurat ions
for the PowerBook 165 in the table on page
l 03 are for the old, obsolete PowerBook 160.
The PowerBook 165 is agreat value,because
it sports a 33-megahertz 68030 processor
and RAM expandable to 14 megabytes.
Pedro Sarquis
West Los Angeles, CA

editors scrutinize the hidden costs of own
ing a printer, including toner cartridge
longevity and more. MacUserguides more
buyers to make the right decisions.

PERSONAL
PRINTERS,
POPULAR P RICES
This May, MacUser puts 20 different printers
to task: postscript, non-postscript, ink jet and
laser monochrome printers are testeq in this
highly competitive, low-cost category. The

Drawing on our vast experience, MacUser
tests all of thebest known drawing
programs on the market. Based on a head
to-head product comparison, our experts
examine the many features of these
programs, including updates. As usual, the
products are mouse-rated and product
recommendations are made. Beginning
with the bottom line, MacUser helps buyers
draw thebest conclusions.
MAY AD CLOSE:

MhW t

.

••:-..
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What Makes ADesktop Projector.M

ADesktop Projector?
Projecting the power of your computer in the meeting room.
It's not just the innovative, lightweight
design. Or the remarkablyeasy-to-use
controls. It's not even the brilliantly
vivid computer and video images it so
effortlessly projects-even in well-lit
meeting rooms.
It's all of this and more.
In fact, one look at Proxima's Desktop Projector series of LCD pro
jectors and you 'll know that a new breed of computer peripheral has
arrived. It's the ultimate way to present information and share data.

Of course, you can also project brilliant presentations that captivate
your audience. \lot onlydo Desktop Projectors let you incorporate
sound, motion, and our amazing Cyclops cordless mouse, but
they eliminate the need for slides, flip charts, and transparencies.
Any computer, any application

Proxima's De ktop Projectors connect just like a
monitor to any PC or Mac and work with your fa
vorite productivity-enhancing software. Starling
as low as $4,995, and weighin g as littl e as 18
pounds, there's a model for almost any budget or
Portable Desktop
application-from high-performance color to
Projectors go where
Look better, work smarter
the action is.
multimedia projection.
Now you can use the same computing tools you already use at your
desk to enhance the productivity of your meetings. \Vith Proxima's So whether it's a sales presentation, management discussion, or
Desktop Projectors, everyone can see, share, and shape DE 5 KTO p training session, Proxima's Desktop Projector series lets you project
information together. That's what we call Desktop PROJECTION the power of your computer in the meeting room.
Projection. It helps bui ld consensus in meetings; lets
For more information or the dealer nearest you, call us today.
workgroups create project schedules, budgets and other
documents more quickly; and leads to faster, smarter
1-800-44 7-7694
decisions.
And that saves you time and money.
N

PROXIMA®

Desktop Projector 2800 shown above.
Proxima Corporation 6610 Nancy Ridge Drive, San Diego, CA 9212 1, (619) 457-5500. In Europe: Homerweg 24, 6191 RX Beek, The Netherlands, +31-43-650 248. Proxima is a registered trademark and Desktop
Projector and Desktop Projection are trademarks of Proxima Corporation. Other trademarks are the p10perty of respective mvners.
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LETTERS
I'VE BEEN READ! G MacUser since your
firs t issue. Over the years, I have seen th is
magazine go from being the leader in help
ful 1ac in for mation to being yet another
mouthpiece fo r ApplcKorps. Th is trend has
reached what must surely be its nadir with
your recent review of the PowerBook Duo
270c. The rev iew states,"Fo r users who want
the sha rpest, lightest PowerBook they ca n
get, the new Duos are the way to go."
The problem comes when one reads this
in light of a statement in the article about
Apple's cla im of a two-to-four-hour battery
life fo r the Duo 270c:"We weren't able to test
Apple's battery-li fe claims before press
tim e." This mea ns that the author must have
spent less than two to fo ur hours with the
Duo before writi ng the review. This is hardly
sufficient testi ng time to make any sort
of wo rt hwhile recom mendations rega rding
the Duo or any other machine.
William B. Lee
Austin, TX
I Truly represent ati ve battery-l ife testing is fa r more

But

Nobody
Has
To Know.

scientific than si mply ploppi ng a Duo on our lap and
typin g away for a few hours. Our testi ng fac ilit y, ZD
Labs, uses a suit e of ball cry tes ts des igned to mi mic
co mmon notebook-co mputer chores, but because
Apple was unw illin g to give us a prcrelease Duo 270c
for such ex tensive testing, we co uldn't con fid ently
support its claim of improved ballery life. I RM

To the Rescue

I'VE FOLLOWED MacUser closely since its
introduc tio n yea rs ago but suspended my
subscript ion early last year when I felt the
magazine had surpassed my level of use
with an older Maci ntosh SE. ouped up as it
was, your magazine was foc using more on
sli ck fu ll -color mul timed ia presentations,
fo ur-color-separation pri nting, and other
fa ncy uses that I just cou)dn't keep up with
on my vintage small -scree ned black-and
whi te SE.
Fi nall y the time ca me for me to upgrade.
I had been looking at the new line of Per
formas at the local ma ll but was still un de
cided. Your December '93 issue ("And Then
There Were 4:'page 92) helped me decide on
the sport)' Performa 475. Now I'm back in
the ga me again, and in addi tion to resub
scrib ing to J\l/acUser, I've upgraded to newer
versions of my most important softwa re.
Thanks, MacUse1: You've made my day.

Now you can easi ly cut out the blunders. bloopers and
boredom from your video tapes. And instead. make great tapes
wi th just the moments you want. in just the order youwant.
All you need is a copy of VideoDirector: th e rem arkabl e
persona l video tape ed iting prog ram , from Gold Di sk.
For only $199, you get everythi ng you need to turn your
Mac. camcorder and VCR into a complete editing system.' Your
Mac controls the video gear: no digitizing cards are needed.
So get acopy of VideoDirector today. Or to learn more. call
us at 1-800-982-9888. Of course. we' ll keep it confidential.

GOLD DISK

David S. Dobbins
San Angelo, TX

4l
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The PowerPC™

is coming soon to a

B

uckle up and
hang on tight.

Personal computers
based on

microprocessors will

based on PowerPC microprocessors

run circles around

will be able to run the most popular

machines based on

software operating systems, including

the Intel486.

AIX; Macintosh' System 7, MS-Dos;·

PowerPC

DX2 micro
Novell' NetWare' 4, OS/ 2~ the

micropro-

processor.
They'll whip
those based on

Motorola are

the Pentium"
microprocessor,

And when

too, especially in

they arrive,

PowerOpen:· Environment, Solaris'
and Windows Nr
You'll be able to choose application
software from leading vendors like
Banya n~

Adobe; Aldus; Autodesk;

Claris; Frame: Informix; Ingres;

crucial floating

they're going to be the fastest,

Motln)i;j ~ flt603-60

point performance. And they'll

most powerful personal

F ~llt'lf

-
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cost no more than today's PCs.

computers you've ever seen.

Right out of the gate, computers

Computers based on PowerPC
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m1croprocessor
computer near you.

... ....

Microsoft; Oracle,'
Sy base; Symar\tec· and

Power PC 603" microprocessor.

''Tlte PowerPC microproccs~or clumges the rules
of tl11• game. J-listorimlly, graphics "l'J1Ucat io11s
/rave clone as much a.'i J'OSs ibfti in integer nritlm1et ic
'1 t'cn11se 11rev iou~ processors lrauclwd bd l er

Now we can't tell you exac tly

pc1fo rma11ct· tlierc. Wlmt we're seeins with tlze

WordPerfect ~

And with

l'owerPC is n move lo floating point for mir graphics
applications amt gett ing b;ittcr performnnct'. •·

when the new computers based on

- Jcrryl3.1rbo..•r.

the superior floa ting

Ch id T._>chnical Officrr, .-\ ldus Corpora li•>n

....

....

PowerPC microprocessors will be

poi nt performance of

over time. Because while the Pentium

avai lable, but your computer com

computers based on

microprocessor is bumping the limits

pany probably can. So call them.

PowerPC micropro

of its 15-year-old architecture, the

Or for a copy of our latest PowerPC

cessors, you' ll run that

streamlined PowerPC Architecture ·

Microprocesso r Update, call

software faster and

is just gettin g started.

1-800-845-MOTO.

Ch oo~l·

tlir
opera ti11g sysft'ltl
Ilia/ 111et't.syot1r
11uds. Tlreu wi /J ht·
cm11p11/as bt1std
011 Pouw l'C
microproct:<!>l•"
tor1111tlrr m ffll .

more efficiently than
will those based on

Intel' microprocessors.

As 1994 unfold s, you'll see

PowerPC micro-

new workstations and desk-

processors from

top computers based on the

Motorola. The

PowerPC 601 . microprocessor as

fastest computers you can buy

advantage of computers based on

well as notebooks a nd low-cost

are fast a pproaching.

PowerPC microprocessors to increase

desktop computers based on the

Also, you can expect the performance

®MOTOROLA
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the course of computing. For the better.
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No One Has A More Complete Family
Of Ethernet Products Than Asante.

F

Choosing the perfect Ethernet®solurion is a snap.

award-winn ing C<uds providing Ethernet connectivity for

Whether you need a single adapter card or a complete sys

~~~~~

every Macintosh platform-including solurions that will let

tern, all you have to do is rum to

N} Ou won 'r,f{O wrong chooJing 11
I011rm· T rrml fro m chi• A1rmti li11t. "
-A1trcUur

you connect ro future generations of Ethernet.

the proven leader in Macintosh®

. Asame' "' .
nerwor k111g.

AFully-Integrated Family.

AFull Line Of Ethernet Solutions.

When you get the Asante Ethernet
f..'llnily together, you can be sure ofseam

Ar Asante, excellence runs in the fami ly. Ir shows in

less networki ng. That's why we're # 1 in

everything we do, from the indusn)l's first smart hub with

the eyes of independent industry analysts,

~$!!!!~

and with LAN managers everywhere.

borh in-band and out-of-band

ndwrn-k manage

mem for both Macs®and PCs usmg the S<m1e
GUI,

to

\'(!odd wid ~

So if you wanr a picture-perfect

AsantePrint, our new Ethernet-to-Loca!Talk"'

Ethernet network, all you need ro remem

1'u.1111C
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•
•

.}Com
D.1 ~'nJ
~llf•f

converter for laser printers.

ber is Asa.me. We also offer a full line of

In addition, the Asante family features a full line of
non-intelligent lOBaseT hubs with 8 or
12 ports. And [he widest range of

Token
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products for the PC and Macintosh. Resellers:

NIIE"'
/

Asante products are available from
Ingram Micro, Merisel and Tech Dara.

ALL THE RIGHT CONNE rJONS'"
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Yesterday's Macs
HEN THE GREAT MIGRATION
to PowerPC occurs, what will
happen to all those older Macs?
The city I live in recently embarked on a
major curbside recycling program. It's so
comprehensive that they sent us all posters
explaining how to separate our dozens of
recyclable materials. With the PowerPC just
around the corner, Apple may have to start
sending out simi lar posters explaining how
people can recycle their old Macs.
Of course, often the best way to recycle
your computer is to install an upgrade, and
lots of people will have th is option for mov
ing up to the PowerPC. Apple has an
nounced that it will ship upgrade packages
for six desktop models: the Quadra 610 and
650, the star-crossed Ilvx, the Ilvi, the
Performa 600, and the Quadra 800. Fine, but
that leaves out a heck of a lot of Macs.
What about all those LCs Apple sold, not
to mention the thousands of compact Macs
people are still using? Of course, third-party
vendors may take up some of the slack,
but there's no avoiding the fact that the
PowerPC Mac's unbeatable price/perfor
mance is going to cause more people to go
out and buy a completely new Mac than ever
before. It's going to be the Mac migration of
the century.
Serve It Up
So what will happen to all those old Macs? In
the spirit of the recycling '90s, hereare some
suggestions.
If you work for somebody else, having a
suggestion for how your current computer
could be "redeployed" might help justify
getting a PowerPC Mac. Here are three pos
sibilities: First, recycled Macs make great
file servers . Second, other, low-level em
ployees might become more productive if
given a computer that's easy and fun to use.
Third, if you do high-volume printing, your

old Mac can act as a dedicated print server,
which frees desktop Macs for other tasks .
If you have a home office, you've got a wide
variety of recycling options. You can turn an
old Mac into a dedicated assistant for faxes,
e-mail, and backup storage. A Mac Plus,
Classic, or SE coupled with a fax modem
makes afine telecommu
nications station while
leaving your more pow
erful Mac free to handle
the heavy-duty stuff.
You can also use your
old Macintosh for addi 
tional processing power,
which is what contribut
ing editor Bruce Fraser
plans to do. When Bruce
replaces his Jlfx with a
PowerPC Mac, he'll keep
the Ilfx to run software
RIPs and to use as a
scanning station. He'll
keep high-res scans on
the dedicated RIP Mac
and low-res scans on his
new machi ne, and then
he'll use OP! (Open Pre
press Interface) picture
replacement when he's
ready to print (see "The
Hocus-Pocus ofOPI:'page 125,in this issue).
That way, he says, you don't have to "sling
great big files around:'

on-line services, or user groups. (Word of
mo uth works well too, and it's cheaper.)
Recycling a Mac to members of yo ur
family is an obvious option, but it's not only
kids and college students who might like
your old Mac. How about your parents or
perhaps your grandparents? If you rea lly
want to be a good Samaritan, give (or lend)
your M~c to an unemployed friend, espe
cially if it comes with a printer. Cranking
out resumes and cover letters at a service
bureau gets expensive.
You can also donate
your old Mac to your
f!lvorite charity or, bet
ter yet, to an inner-city
school, where com
puter equipment can
make a big difference
to many children's
lives. And don't just
give them the com
puter - give them a
few hours ofyour ti me,
to be sure that it's set
up properly and ready
to use. You sho uld also
check out the tax con
sequences of donating
your old Mac: You may
well find that, depend
ing on which Mac
you're replacing, you'll
save almost as much in
taxes as )'OU would
make from selling the machine.
If you really want to get creat ive, you can
always do what columnist Andy Ihnatko
did withhisMacPlus -turnit into a work
ing aquarium. But here's my favorite: Give
your old Macs to your DOS-using friends.
Chances are, they'll never go back to DOS.
And when they see your PowerPC Mac,
they'l l probably start explor ing recycl ing
options themselves. ~

ThePowerPC
Mac's price/
performance is
going to cause
more people to buy
a new Mac than
ever before. It's
going to be the
Mac migration of
the century.

Take the Money
Want cash? There's a significant market for
used computers. Check out New on the Men u
each month for a listing of what you can ex
pect to make from selling most Mac models.
You can advertise through your local paper,
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"I DON'T NllDrnckJYOUR
DATA(Uckl PROTICTION SOAWARI rnckJ.
l'YI HAD MY MA((Uckl fOR
YIARS AND(Uckl IT .
'
''
HASN TCIWHID rncklYIT.
.

Not to alarm you or anything. But if a lot of wishfu l
th inking is all that's standing betwee n yo u and a Mac

Now, the recovery part. Our Fi leSaver feature
keeps a record of vita l disk inform ation , which helps

meltdown, you may want to check out a more proven

you rescue files if you happen to lose

method of protection .

or delete th em. On top of that, you get

We suggest the Norton Utilities for Macin tosh v2.0.

automatic backup. It's total security like

It both prevents data loss and gives you the most effective
data recovery features available. 1n other
words, it's lik e giving yo m co mputer its
own personal bomb squad.

To lea rn more, dial FAST FAX 1-800-554-4403 and
select option 1, document 411. (For information on

For starters, let's talk prevention . Th e
IVillwu t w;1 oue
err.is// r.<m min
/jCJ ltrWIW/P day.

thi s which has helped Norton Utilities
Hvm
Peter Norton, 111c
leader in
i1111ri111os1i u1;uues.

Norton Disk Doctor hunts down potential
problems and lets yo u squash them before

they become actual nightmares. Plu s, Spe d Di k
defragmen ts fil es and boosts perform ance of yo ur hard
disk, making data loss less likely in the first place.
So far, so good.

becom e the best-selling data protection
and recovery software in the world.

easy network installation , choose option 1, document
481.) Be tter yet, pick up Norton Uti lities at your local
dealer for about $149.'
~NORTON
You should probably do it
today, though . Before yo ur lu ck FOR MACINTOSH
SYMAl\.TTEC.
runs out.

UTILITIES.

ANDY IHNATKO

Do You Copy?
'M USUALLY CONCERNED ABOUT
the consumer as potential victim of
a faceless bureaucracy, a rag doll
trapped in the maelstrom and buffeted
hither and yon by forces far beyond mortal
grasp. But when the topic is copyright mate
rial, the shoe's on the other foot. The ease
with which copyright material - text, pic
tu res, sound, video, you name it - can be
pilfered and published means that consum
ers have been able to spread around plenty
of abuse on their own.
In many cases violating a. copyright is a
civil offense, not a cr iminal one; generally,
it's up to copyright holders to defend their
own rights,and provided you're not a bigwig
art director, your chances of being caught
slapping a Dilbert strip into your newsletter
are not tremendous. But whether you're con
cerned about Doing the Right Thing or Not
Winding Up Defending Yourself Aga inst a
Sledgehammer-Force Lawsuit, you ought to
know the basics of proper use of others'
copyright material.

Copyrightist Theory
Copyrights protect authors' basic rights
over their work: the rights to perform or dis
play it publicly, to reproduce and distribute
it and produce other works based on it, to
claim its authorship, and to make sure its
integrity is not compromised. Fundamen
tally speaking, anything you do to a copy
right work that tracks mud across these
rights is potentially agin the law, which
should come as no surprise. Few people can
scan an image from a book of art or a
newsmagazine without the thought of copy
right infringement crossing their minds,
and anyone who scans an entire published
article for use in the company newsl etter has
to feel the bad karma creeping in. The
trouble is, more often than not, these gtit
instincts are ignored either because of a

famous news photo on T-shirts and selling
the shirts at modest profit? The govern
ment has provided eight possible examples
of fair use (including classroom use and
misunderstanding of the copyright law's "fair parody), but clearly these are treacherous
use" doctrine or because of them istaken im  waters. In each case, you ought to scruti
pressio n that rights to a certain item have al nize the copyright holder's rights as out
ready been secured or that the item's so old its lined above to decide whether using this
copyright has expired.
material is "right"; then, to cover your be
The underlying reason for the existence of hind, you ought to take a good look at the
formal copyrights is to promote the creation four fair-use considerations and may want
and dissemination of
to consu lt a lawyer to de
ideas, not to hinder them.
cide wheth er it's lega l. If
PROBLEM :
To achieve this basic goal
you do decide to go
without a lot of time-con
ahead, be sure to include
Using other people's
suming nit-picking over
the creator's copyright
text and graphics in
small issues, copyright
notices (such as "Copy
laws recognize that in cer
right 1982 Zaphod Bee
your projects courts
tain cases, it's perfectly ko
blebrox;' or "Excerpted
more than bad
sher to use someone else's
from ... "). None of this
karma.
work without permission.
wi ll shield you from the
Unfortunately, the fair-use
wrath of an angry copy
SOLUTION:
doctrine is a deliberately
right holder, but it will
vague concept backed up
demonstrate to the court
Knowing copyrights
by four considerations:
that you at least at
and wrongs can
how much of the copyright
tempted to act "fairly
protectyou from legal
material you used, the na
and in good faith!'
hassles.
ture of the material, the
Finally, be painfully
impact your use of it might
aware that fair use may
have on the "value" of the
be appl ied differently
copyright holder's property, and the "pur when it comes to trademarks. If, for in
pose and character" of its use. For instance, stance, you used a clip from Star Wars in a
quoting a couple of paragraphs from a book classroom multimedia presentation on as
on AIDS in a free health-awareness pamphlet trophysics, you might be completely
clearly falls within fair-use guidelines. At th e hunky-dory from a copyright point of view
other end of the scale, if Ihanded in a column but Lucasfilm could still throw you against
that began, "Hey, Dave Barr y wrote a nice a wall for using the distinctive trademarked
essay last week on buying a computer" and likenesses of C-3PO, Luke Skywalker, and
reprinted the entire thing verbatim in a the rest of the gang without permission.
magazine that sells hundreds of thousands of
The major question - Do I have the
copies - well, you get the idea.
rights to this or don't I? - can be far more
Most real-life cases fa ll somewhere in be insidious. When you buy a$200 CD-ROM of
tween. How about a schoolteacher digitizing photos or Postscript graphics, or even a
aNational Geographic photo for a class hand paperback of so-called scan ner art, you
out? A nonprofit user group parodying a expect that you can splash the contents
MARO!
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The
FASTEST
Way -to
Master a
Macintosh
Program
... also the easiest, most effective, and
most economical way to learn any of
the following software programs!
TA P E ONE - Page Set Up, Guides,
Elements, Pasteboard , Views, In sert
Pages, Column Guides, Tools. Selecting.
Text, Element Layers , Master Page,
Page Numbers, Head lin es, Layouts,
Place Text, Addi tions. Type Specs. Place
Graphics, Cropping Tool, Auto Te xt
Flow, lnline Place
TAPE TWO - Three Fold Document,
Save & Save As, Preferences, Co lumn
Guide. , Multiple Paste, Color Palette,
Copy/Paste, Rotate Graphic, Control
Palette, Story Editor. Spell Check. Find/
Change , Style Palette, Reverse Text,
Paragraph Sp ecs . l nline Graph ic,
Librury Paste , Edit Styles. Round
Corners. Rotate Tex t. Printing, Color
Printin g
TAP E T H REE - Mapping Fonts,
Help, New Document, Change Settings.
Bleed Fi ll , Con trol Palette, Page
Numbers, Multiple Master Pages, Power
Multiple Paste, Place Text, Co lumn
Guides, Tile Setting, Define Styles,
Paragraph Specs
TAPE F'O R - Cascade/Tile, Library
Palette , Tab Ruler, Parugrnph Specs,
Control Palette, Aldu s Addi ti ons,
Placing Graphics, Cross-Over Graphics,
Text Wrap. Widows & Orphans, Text
Width & Track, Group, Links.
Reestablish Link, Search Library, Color
Palelle, Index, Multiple Paste, Table of
Contents , Image Control , Sort Pages,
Make Booklet
TA P E FIVE - Aldus Additions, Pub
Info , Acquire Image, Continu ed Line,
Overset Text, Balance Columns, Bullets
& Numbering, Styles, Color Library,
Create Keyline, Bookmark, Drop Cap,
Headers & Footers, Sort Pages, Update
PPD. Color Palette, Tile Windows, File
Tran sfer. Greeking Te xt, Un titl ed
Document. Composing, Run Script, Edit
Story, Export Text
TAPE S I X - NewsleUer Solutions:
News letters, Layouts. Page Set Up ,
Guides, Co nt ro l Palette, Graphic s,
Rotate Text, Group, Text Wrap. Text/
Graphic, Preferences, Fonts, Edit Styles,
Paragraph, Crossovers, Ro tnte Graphics,
Save As Template

(6) tapes
A.cius 4lh Dimension
Adobe Jllustrator
(4) tape
Adobe Photoshop
(6) rapes ·
(4) tapes
Aldus FreeHand
Aldus ·PageMaker
(6) tapes
Aldus Persuasion
(2) tapes
Aldos SuperPaint
··" (3) tapes
Claiis FileMaker Pro
(4) tape
(3) tapes
Claris HyperCard
Claris MacProject Pro
(4) tapes
Claris MacWrite Pro
(3) tapes
CJa:ris Resolve
(3) tapes
Claris Work
(6) tape.
Deneba Canvas
(3) tapes
(2) tape ·
De ktop to Pre-Press
Inf1ni-D
(2) tapes
TntuiL Quicken Personal (2) tape,
Intuit Quicken Busine ·s (2) tape
Learning Macintosh 7.0 (3) tapes
Lotus 1-2-J
(3) tape
Mac Troubleshooting
(3) tapes
Micro oft Ex.eel
(5) tape
M icrosoft PowerPoint
(2) tapes
Microsoft Word
(4) tapes
Microsoft W or:!($
(4) tapes
(1) tape
Networking
.
Peachtree Accounting
(3) tapes .
QuarkXPre s
(3) tapes
U ing PowerBooks
(2) tape
Utilities
·
(]) tape
WordPerfect
(2) tape
Each video m1ining ·tape is approximately
two hours in length . Many of our training
videos are available in French, German, Japa
nese and Spanish - call for selections now
available. If you are not totally satisfied with
any MacAcademy video. simply send back
the video within 30 clays for a full refund.

~ta&cademy
477 S. Nova Road, Dept. MU394
Ormond Beach, FL 32174-8452
Voice 904-677-1918 Fax 904-677-6717
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TAPE ONE - Features, Reference
Book s, Pixels, Scanned Images,
Selection Tools. Duplication , Oval Tool,
Feathering, Defringe, Mask , Channels,
Revert, Lasso Tool. Pen Tool, Magic
Wand, Fill Patterns
TAPE TWO - Tips. Convert Gray
Scale, lmnge Border, Blur, Te xtures.
Cropping Too l. Screen Dump.
Resampling, Co lor Pi cker. Resizing
Im age, Paint Mode, Custom Colors,
Tools, Edit Brush Tool , Brush Shupes
TAP E THRE E - Paintin g Tools . Pince
Graphic, Command Shift Sizing. Saving
Mask, Hardness of Lines. Magic Wand
to Fill , Cust o m Func ti on Keys,
Airbursh. Rasterizing. Sm ud ge Tool.
Fade Out, Auto Erase, Image Calcu late
Duplicat e, Fon ts. Stroke Options,
Arrows, Paint Bucket Tool , Blend Tool
TAPE FOU lt - Masking , Preview
Filters. Filters , Lab Color, Smudge
Effect. Crysta lli ze. Pointallize, Special
Effects, Composi te Control s, Rubber
Stamp Tool, Text Separation , Texture &
Noise Filter, Preferences Folder
TAPE FIVE - Musking, Stroking, Fill,
Custom P~tterns, Gray Scale to RGB.
Levels. Drop Shadow, Embossing.
Color, Lab Color, Monitor Calibration,
Gamma Adjust, Monitor Set Up. Ink Set
Up, Color Proofs , Histogram,
Brightness/Contrast, Levels
TAPE S IX - Scanners. ScunTa sti c,
Scanning Image, White & Dnrk Points,
Adjus t Image, Color Balance, Filters,
Sharpen Edges, Variations. Hulftones,
Map Im age, Co lorize Senn , Photo
Retouching. Dodg e & Burn, Quick
Mask. Output, CMYK, Page Set Up.
Separations

Call Toll Free
800-527-1914
Each Video Only $49
Checks, Credit Cards, PO's Accepted

Please call for more information
on our Videos and Seminars.

ANDY IHNATKO
pell-mell all over your printed material. But
the original publisher often retains certain
rights to those contents, such as the right to
incorporate an image into another product's
packaging or to use an image strictly for
commercial purposes (slapping it on a T
shirt, for instance). In some cases, modify
ing an image is verboten. For clip art, stock
photography, and so on, it's important that
you read licensing agreements thoroughly
before you buy.
Beware, too, of using artwork from a col
lection whose publisher did not seek per
mission from all the original creators. Most
coUections are carefully compiled either
from in-house sources or through ironclad
acquisition of rights, but some are not. Ob
viously, an EPS graphic of Jessica Rabbit
found in a user-group collection isn't safe to
use (especially when you think about
Disney's lawyers - brrr!), but other images
might not be so easy to spot. I can't over
stress the importance of making dang sure
that the publisher has provided you with
material free of copyright entanglements
before you commit imagery to paper.

Getting Fa_c ed
Speaking of copyright graphics, fonts are an
exception.In 1988, the U.S. Copyright Office
ruled that individual typeface designs are
not, repeat not, copyrightable. The govern
ment worried that .allowing a copyright on
Times Roman, say, or Helvetica would add
an entirely new layer of complexity to the
copyright process. A newsletter typeset in
that face would have to deal with copyright
considerations about the look of its type
faces in addition to its content, which raised
a concern about an "inappropriate protec
tion of the vehicles for reproducing the
printed word:'
This is a really sticky area, however. If you
see a neat typeface in a font catalog and pos
sess the hardware, the software, and the pa
tience with which to turn those images into
an outline font, the law can't stop you. The
programs that generate typefaces are
copyrightable, so font outline files and bit
maps, like any software, are still fully pro
tected by copyright laws.A recent court case
in which five font companies accused an
other vendor of pirating the font software,

not just the designs, showed how messy this
can get.And symbol fonts (dingbats and the
like) are protected as graphics, not fonts.

Better Read When Dead?
Now, about those famous last words, "Get
serious, this thing couldn't possibly be un
der copyright." Keen insights like this have
allowed lawyers to get their own 800 num
bers and predawn UHF airtime. It's always
safest to assume that any questionable item
in your hands is protected under some sort
of copyright (or trademark). Obvious ques
tions arise when you're dealing with rela
tively old stuff. As the scores of machine
readable Shakespeare and Sherlock Holmes
texts on on-line services attest, copyright
material can and does fall into the public
domain eventually, but you can find out
which material is safe to use only after a little
exploration. Again, these are deep waters,
and the concept defies a simple, ironclad
explanation.
As a rule of thumb, it's safe to assume that
something's faUen out of copyright if it was
first published more than 75 years ago (this

Double your RAM.
Introducing RAM Doubler.
Just install RAM Doublerni software in your Mac and it
doubles your RAM. It's that easy. No hassles, just more RAM.
=15

d

About This Macintosh
Sy stem Software 7 . 1
©Apple Computer, Inc . 1983-1992

PowerBoolc 180c

Built-in Memory :
Total Memory :

4,096K

18

192K

I

Largest Unused Block :

5, 129K

RAM Doubler is the latest from Connectix, the Macintosh
memory experts and makers of the award-winning CPU and
MODE32. RAM Doubler is affordably pliced at $99 with a
30-day guarantee. To get your copy today, contact your favorite
reseller or call Connectix. (Ask us about MAXIMA for doubling
your RAM disk, too.)
0 1994 Conncctix Corporation. R.\M Doubler m111ires M:tclntosh ll or hcncr \.\i th 4 Mii RAM and Sys11.•n1 7. RAM Doubler,
CPU-Connectb: Powc rBook Utilities, MAXl~t.\ and MODE32 :ire tradenurks of Connectix. AU other trademarks arc the propcrt)'
of 1hcir n.>speclh'c holde~ . MOOE32 is nowdistribu1ed b)' Apple Compmer, Inc.

CONNECTIX
800-950-5880
or call 415-571-5100, fax 415-571-5195
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Compose High-Resolution
Photoshop Artwork. Fast.

Use Ad obe Photos hop to capt ure

1

and edit individu,l l images on your
M acintosh. Retouch the images and

crea te m asks. N ow yo u ' r e ready to

compose in Collage.

2

In Coll age, yo u wo rk w ith sc rccn 

reso lu tio n 'proxies, 1 so chang es

a re easy, fl ex ib le and fast. Use

familiar page -layout tools to move, layer,

sc ale, and rotate im ages. Dynam ically
turn masks on or off. Adju st transparen·
cy and fea thering. Add or remove effects
at any l ime. Even edit or move tex t <ifter
it has been placed!

SPECULAR

5

In > t a n t I y
crea te

sop hi ~·

tica tcd cfl ec ts

like soft dro p shadows. Use Collage's
bu ilt-in effec ts o r thi rd -party Pho tos t1op

F 0 R

M A C I N T 0

S H"

filt ers. When yo u m ove a n im age it s
effects move with it! At yo ur comm11nd,
Collage accesse~ the o riginal images and
render s a h ig h · resol uti on compo si te.
Don' t wait-create!

The Image Composition
Tool for Adobe Photoshop'"

+

CALL SPECU L AR INTERNATIONAL AT 1 - 800 - 4 3 3 - SPEC

Specul ar
Interna ti o na l

Spccul.u Collage'"' and !he SJ">t..'Culat lnterrn1lional logo arc tJademarks of Spec ular lntcm;it ional, Ltd. Adobe Photoshop 1 "' !5 a u adema1k of Adobe
System s,'"'· Macintm h® is .1 rcgi~1crcd lr.idemark of Apple Computer, lnc. Art by Jmcph Kel ler I B.:td Cat Design, PhiladelphiiJ, PA.
CJ 1993 Specular International. All rlyhts r<.•)crv ~ .

4 1 3- 253 - 3100
Fax 413-25 3-0540
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covers the 28-year term of the origina lcopy
right plus an additional 47 years for possible
copyright renewal ). And for those of you
who like to plan ahead, works that were first
published in 1978 or later will become pub
lic domain at least 50 years after the death of

enhancements to differentiate this work
from the public-domain versions, and you
might end up strung up by your codpiece.
Finally, copyright material has a funny
way of turning up where you least expect it.
Never assume that just because something

MICHELANGELO'S DAVID is in the pubic domain, but
the photo of it you scanned in from a magazine probably
isn't; that copyright belongs to the photographer.
their authors; ifit was written by a team,un
der a pseudonym, or under a few other spe
cial circumstances, your mileage may vary.
But even here, there are caveats. Yes,
Michelangelo's David is in the public do
main, but the photo of it you scanned in from
a magazine probably isn't; that copyright
belongs to the photographer or anyone he or
she signed it over to.Also beware of buying
a Shakespeare paperback in a store and
scanning it into a commercial product of
your own; it's entirely possible that the
paperback publisher inserted one or two

Product
OldSRP
150MB MacTransportable Drive and Disk $975
90MB MacTransportable Drive and Disk
$713
Single 150MB Disk On 5-Pack)
$159
Single 1OSMB Disk
$169

appears without a copyright notice, it's not
protected. Everything set into tangible form
is copyrighted the moment it's created,
which means that even esoteric things such
as electronic messages are copyright mate
rial and should be used with caution or,
preferably, with the author's permission.

Parting Shots
When I find myself with an enormous Too
Much Legalese headache, I always feel com
pelled to add that I'm not a lawyer and that
any serious concerns about the proper use

NnSRP
$699

$589
$109
$99

Product
Slngle BOMB Disk On 5-Pack)
Single 65MB Disk
Single 35MB Disk

!omega's just been tagged the new
low price leader for removable stor
age. We've cut prices permanently
on the most reliable storage devices
around- including the high-perlor

of copyright or public-domain materials
should be directed to someone who gave the
appropriate institutions the appropriate
sums of dough .Also, feel free to contact the
government for help. Write to the Informa
tion Section, U.S. Copyright Office, Library
of Congress, Washington, DC 20559, or call
'em up at 202-707-3000. Lots of inform ative
booklets and briefings are available just for
the asking.
But when all is said and done, the best
solution to the whole mess is just to pick up
the phone and try to get permission from
the copyright holders.You'd be surprised at
how helpful those folks can be. For instance,
a user group wanted to use images of Star
Wars characters for a magazine article; Lucas
film not only granted them free one-time
rights but also filled out their wish list of
images from the Lucasfilm stock-photo li
brary. As a result, the group got images of
higher quality than they might otherwise
have obtained, Lucasfilm was accorded the
proper respect for its copyright material, and
good karma flowed like wine. But first and
foremost, it was the Right Thing to Do. ~

Old SRP
NIA
$129
$79

Nn SRP
$99
$59
$39

mance MultiDisk™ 150 Drive~ See
your dealer or call 1-800-756-3959.

iOMEGA

• The Bernoulli MulUDisk 150 Drive can use 150. 105, 90. 65 and 35MB disks interchangeably. <01993 Iomega Corp. The Iomega Logo and Bern oulli are registered
trademarks and MultlDlsk is a trademark of Iomega Corp.
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New Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh is the
best fax software you can buy. Details below~

/\cf uni fiu: nut put typicn/ ofn fnx 111nclii11e or oilier Jax softwnre.

Tired of fax machin es and fax software fu zzing,
blurring and muddying-up your photos, illustrations,
layouts, halftones and other detailed images?
Well, now yo u ca n get the pheno menal image
quality s hown in the fax on the ri g ht (actu al
unretouched image) every time - with new Delrina
Fax PRO"' for Macintosh. Thanks to a fea ture called
Clea r Fax'"g ray-sca ling, yo u get th e
sharpest, best d efin ed images
· ., THE BEST
·t WAY TO SEND, •
of any fax softwa re when send
.. RECEIVE&.
ing faxes . And w hen receiving
c• MANAGE
FAXESOHA Oelrina faxes, our superb built-in anti
aliasing technology gives you
~~
nil
· ~=-=.:.'"-=
llt
crys tal clear images on your
......
..... ..
computer's screen, as well.

=

·--··
---_-_

"l 't l ll' I

Act1 ml fnx output from Oelri11n Fnx PROfor Mnci11/osli .

Sending a fax with Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh
is as easy as printing a d ocument in your favorite
applica tion. And since it works in the background
you ca n send and receive faxes without leaving the
application you're in. It also lets you easily track and
manage your faxes, custon1i ze your own cover
sheets, and u se OCR to qu ickly convert fa xes with
text into documents that are read y fo r editi11g w ith
your word processor. Plus, Delrina Fax PRO supports
everythin g from the ori gina l AppleFax to tod ay's
ho ttest m od ems. And it's 1rtad e by Delrina, the
world lea der in computer fax softv.D
1 arE
e.LRIN~~
For even more exquisi te details,
or to order new Delrina Fax PRO
for Macintosh, call us today.

1-800-268-6082

D L'l rinil Fffx PRO, Dl'lrin.1 ;md C lc.i r FJx tlrL' tra d t..• milrk!-> of D l'lri n.i CCil nada) Cnrpor,1ti<.11 \. lv1 ;tci nt os h is a registe red l rc1dcmil rk uf 1\ ppll' Cum pulcr. A ll oth er
pn1d uct n <lnH.'S .1 fl' t radc mt1rk ~ ni their r~s pcc li vL' ow ners. © l lJlJ4 D l'lrinn (Cn n11d.1) C (lrpor,ltion. ;\II ri g ht s rescr vl'd .
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Rush to Judgment
HE GARAGE MECHANIC HAD
left the car radio tuned to an AM
station, which became evident
before I had even pulled out of the lot.
''I'm not going to sit here and stand for
this;' the radio said, getting my attention. I
immedi ately recognized the voice as that of
noted political philosopher and Mac enthu
si ast Rush Limbaugh.
Now, why was I suddenly reminded of the
fracas over the multim ed ia patent rece ntly
granted to Compton's NewMedia? Curiosity
overcame the urgeto change station s. Cruis
ing up Front Street, listening to the engine
and the radio, I realized what it was: The
reaction of the multim edia community to
th e patent announcement had the precise
urgency and intellectual depth of an alarm
clock go ing off. Which is to say, of Rush
Limbaugh, he whose amplitude is never
modulated.
"This isn't just a patent on a multimedia
technique;· went the cries, "it's a patent on
multimedia itse!A"
Apatent on multimedi a! That could be se
rious. What wou ld it mea n fo r Appl e, as it
sta rts checking off to-do items on Spindler's
list? Or to Kaleida Labs? What pl anned
multimed ia products would infringe this
sweeping patent?Or what existing products
now infringe it? Because the patent applica
tion dates back to 1985,scores ofother prod
ucts - including HyperCard - might al
ready be infringing it.
But for talk-s how hosts and computer-in
dustry leaders al ike, it somet imes pays to
read beyond the press releases and the
newspaper headlin es. When industry lead
ers scrutinized th e patent itself, it bega n to
appear that they had ru shed to judgment.
Patent #5,241,671 for a "multimedia
search system usi ng a plural ity of ent ry path
means which indicate interrelatedness of
informati on" is a weighty docu ment,but the

such shared understanding. Laws that
worked for the spinning jenny don't neces
sarily make sense when appli ed to multi
medi a search routines. Technology has
consensus among those who have examined changed the playing field, and we need to
it seems to be that it doesn't cover anything reexa mine the rules of play.
nea r to all of multimedia and that what it
The real question is, who is hurt by in
does cover is subject to challenge on the basis consistent and unpredictable patent-law
of prior art.
interpretation? M)'
But it doesn't rea lly
answer: the kitchen
matter what they think,
table entrepreneurs
So what if one
and it might not matter
who can't afford to
company gets rich
what a court would
consu lt a lawye r be
think, because the deal
fore implementing a
off other
Compton's is offering
search routine, peo
mu It imed ia-product
ple such as the Mac
multimedia
vendors is this: Pay us a
hero es who wrote
early Mac DAs and
small royalty, or other
companies and we
small tribute, and avoid
J-lyperCard stacks
all pay 1 percent
a costly lawsuit whose
and now are develop
outcome is, after all,
ing Newton software,
more for
impossible to pred ict.
and those of us who
Given the co ur ts'
ben efit from their ef
multimedia
current confusion re
forts. Softwa re inno
gardi ng patents, Comp
vation
itself.
products. That's
ton's is right about law
Anyway, that's my
capitalism, right?
suits. Ts the offer so
opinion. And per
bad? Unpalatable, may
sonal opinions, mine
be, but surely not the
and yours and even
crisis it's been painted to be. As I turned up Rush's, are where it starts. We as a society
the hill toward home, Limbaugh was saying need to decide what intellectu al property
something about whin ing liberals.
is, just as we need to decide what privacy
Is this multimedia-patent flap, then.just a means when the digital highway runs
lot of whining? So what if one company gets through our homes. These are questions as
rich off other multimedia co mpanies and we di fficult as those faced by the drafters of
all pay I percent more for multimedi a prod
the U.S. Constitution and deserve to be de
ucts. That's capitalism, right?
bated publicly and seriously.
But I think there is a serious issue in
Driving past the university, I had a mo
volved . Compton's NewMedia is only one ment of optimism about public debate over
company applying for broad softwa re pat
se rious issues, and th en Limbaugh re
ents, and th e patent examiners and courts minded me that his fans ca ll themselves
are fumbling in the dark, because they ca n Dittohcads.
act only on the bas is of our shared societal
The Patent Office has fo r the first time
und erstanding of the rights that exist in in
begun holding public hear ings on soft
tellectual property. And we don't have any ware-patent applications. ~
~ ! ARCH
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$52998

$75898 ·'

MultiSync 3V
15" Monitor

, Alias Sketch!
1.5

An excellent picture for a
low price

$89995
Video Spigot II
Tape
(

i

Create fantastic 30 designs

This is an ideal monitor for
graphics, spreadsheets, page-layouts and more.
Maximum resolution is a vibrant 1024 x 768 at 60 Milz
and youget all the features of the 3FG for a great price.
NEC Tec hnologies #13 147
Call for NEC's complete line of111011//ors

$59898

"On • of the fastest and coolest
modelers we lme ever seen.. is
how Byle Magazine de cribed Sketch! and that was
before this new improved version. Sketch! 1.5
combines powerful modeling, composition, texture
mapping, perspective matching, I gluing and rendering
features into ~ ne complete package.
Alias Research, Inc. #98301

1i $2289~- ~ /, -~~

DataPak - -
10 150

UP.FRONT

Outckly draw in 30

A great storage
value for your Mac
The d1ive·s removable ca rtridges make it ideal for data
transpo rt and st•curity, while its high-speed transfer
rate :md fast access limes offe r rapid backup and
retricral of your data. It provides you with infinite
storage capacityand the nexihilityof 35, 65, 90, 105
and I50Ml3 media.
MASS Micros1·tems. Inc. #9 7252

UpFROl\T lets you.del"el6p
an idea, draw it in . D :111cl
present it to others so fast
that nobod\i will ever beat vou
to the. punch. This progra~1
lets you easily master . I)
drawing and can bring your work to life with Alias
Spider Vision animation. llecomc a quickdraw in no
time. Alias Research, Inc. #98356

$159 98

$9398

The Business
Standard

Power Pak
415

BUSINESS

STN>JDARD

Dependable and secure
carrying case

The All·in·One Business
Saft ware

The Tenha Power l'ak is designed
to function :ts a ru g,~cd eq uipment
cari:ing c:tsc and exp:mdablc trarcl bag. It keeps
all your papers organized and accessible, while
your Powerllook I00, I40 or I70 remains safe and
scnire. Tenb:t #98604

Evel)1hing you need to make
you r office run smoothly and keep
track of all aspects of your busi ness. By printing your
Jahcls and purch:L5e orders off the Same program, you
mini mize the chance of making costly errors that
could cost rnu customers and business. Adefini te
must have fo r any small business. r.hae #98306

$62998

$5496

Daystar 20MHz
Turbo 040i
Save money without sacrificing power
D:11~tar"s

new Turbo O~Oi is a low-cost 68 LC040
accelerator fo r the Mac II , ll x, llcx, SE/50, llci and llsi.
The O Oi has cre l)1hin ~ found on the 040 model except
a noating point math coprocesso r. Da! ·t:tr #99082
#99083 25 Mllz Turho 040i ...... ... .......... .$7 19.98
#99084 25Mllz Turhn 040i ....... ............. $779.98
#999 74 12 Pli Fast Cache ............... ........ $ 184.98
#99983 Tu rho 040 Adapters ................... $ I 07 .98

DateView/
lnTouch Bundle
Save 560
on this Bundle!!
This money- aving bundle has
been designed to help you completely
organize your contacts, 10-do lists and
calendar. Used togeth er or indepen
dently, thest· programs :ire great for
th e person on the go.
Advanced So[twarc #99035

Introducing the exciting new
choice for desktop video
production!
• Real-time capture of
full-motion video and audio
• 100% QuickTime compatible
VideoSpigot II Tape is sure to become
the on-line, digital -video editi ng system
of choice for serious desktop 1·ideo
production and authoring. It captures
and digitizes 'TSOPAl video camera
input in real time up to 0 fram es per
second in 2 ·hit color and prints to tape
at 640 x 480 pixels. This ~)'Stem features
integrated hardware-acclerated JPEG
compression, ~'TSC outpu t for VCRs and
TVs, and has composite and SVideo input
and output. If your work demands the
highest quality, then c:11l the Mac Zone
for your Video St>igot II Tape
toda1•.
SupcrMac #97857
Call for 111/0 011
Spigol fr{/(/e-11p ·
program

$16998
Supra
FAXModem
144LC External

Includes Caller ID, Silent Answer, and Free
CompuServe Information Manager!
The 144 LI. provides you with a complete and econnmi
cal solution to desktop communicatio ns. With th e ability
to send and receive both faxes and data :II 14,400 hps,
the M4LC wi ll open a new world of deslHop commu ni
cation opportunities. Supra Corporation #99308
#04351 Supra FAXModem l'lus ................ $ 126.98

$145998

MicroLaser
Pro 600
PS23

This ememcly cost-cffectil'e printer delivers a crisp
600 dpi resolution lit a quick 8 ppm. It also comes
with 23 Adobe Postscript fo nts :md 6 Ml3 of memory.
Asleek and compact, design makes it perfect for your
desktop. Includes ApplcTalk interface. Texas
Instrum ents #143 19
#14320 MicroLazcr J>ro Goo !'S65 .......... ..... $1669

PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES MU003
CIRCLE 135 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~~-

Convenient
Shop any time 7 days a week in
the comfort of your own office or home.
(Ct1ll 1is8
8 a.m. lo

lo 3 a. 111. Easlem Time Weckda;>s. Stllurth;•s,
a.111. hT; S11ru"1;•s, 9 a.111 . lo I!()() a.111. Ff)

1.

1

If you ve never bought from us. you
don' t know how great hopping with
the M ac Zone can be. We want you to
Tomorrow
give us a try. So we' re having our
You pay only $3 for Nex t
greatest Mac product ·ale ever. Save
an additional 5% off our already super- Day Delivery - no matter
how much you order! (o"1erbeforr2a. m. ET"'"ktL-ry~J
low price ! Just order anything in
thi s ad, or cal l TOLL FREE to order
Lowest Catalog
one of 2,500 . ofrware, hardware and
Prices or we give
acces ory products we have on ale.
Call today . To receive your 5%
you FREE SHIPPING!*
discount j u. task fo r Operator 22.
•.-tuy rompclitl a1Jalcg prictJ romfJtJrison mu.rt indude shipping charges.
'e

-tllis \3 le is cxd u ivcly for n~\\ cu,torncn. ale expire.\ Marrll 31.
1994. Con1101 be u se~ in combination with , 10 off offer. 0 1hcr
re~uic1ioru

m:1y apply.

1lEE CD'*~iJ;

. hipping & handling via

u.S. Mai l

The Mac Zone' special Color Digital Photo CDfrom
Seattle Support Group contains 200 profes ional
photographic image. that are you rs absolu tely F REE.
just for giving u a call . The vibrant and royalty-free
photo on this CD-ROM disc include everythi ng from
people to buildings to sunsets and ean be used to
enhance your multimedia -pre ·entation . documents,
as ·creen-savers. and more. Experience the Mac Zo11e
by getting.your FREE Color Digital P hoto CD, today.
Seattle Support Group #96918 ...FREE
#96920 Present Customer's may order for only......... $9.98

Catalog
Superstore
Over 2,500 products for your Mac in
stock  including new versions and all
the latest releases! ew products every
month! So fl ware, hardware, accessories
... everything you need to enjoy your
work an pl ay more.

$10 Savings
Certificate
Get a FREE One-Year Catalog Sub
scription and a certificate that
~~"':"'""~
let ' s you SA VE
$ 1O* on your first
order. Be up to date
on the latest Mac
Zone products and

"Your service was prompt, atte nti ve and accommo
dating in the extreme. If everyone did bu siness this way,
life would be wonderful. "

Les Morsillo

•$25miflimum order. OffC'rCX/JiTPS.li/11rcb31. 19')4. One per aLSlomer and
/K!r billing t111dross.

OR FAX: 1•206e881•3421 INTERNATIONALCAU: Je206e883•3088
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We have more than 2,500 different p
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4th Dimension ................ 1;98.98
ACT1 I.I fur Moc .... ... ...
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Adobe lllustnttor Cpgr ....... 1141.98
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Powerllook I.I . ··············-··· $8.\.98
F:Ucon MC.............
....... 1-12.98
f1UL'!ll l.:t.<er Foots Uh Two .. $6 .98
Folderbolt l.OL .....- .......- 171.98
Fon1ogr•pher i .O············-·· si;s 98
lb)"' Sm:tncom II 3.4 ......... 183.9
H!l"'fC=l l.l DevtJt ·····- 1158.
Jnfinl -D l .I
............. 1698.98
K2boom! .....
.. . ......... I 28.98
Kodlk Photo (J) ...
Acee<.< Software
.... $34.98
K2i"s l'o•erTools
... !119.98
Mac flow 3.7 ................... !ll·l.95
Mac 1~ : ElChan~e
.......... !68.98
M:1c.Unk + PC7.0
• /C:lble
........ ! t l 9.98
M:icromcdi1 1Jlrecto r .\ .1..\ $798.98
Macromcdla Thrce- ll 1.2 .. !9'>8.98
lmomodel 1.5 ................. S9'J8.98
MacTools 3.0 ......
.... S88.98
Magnet 1.0 ........
............ !88.98
Millie:< M"h House ..... ......... $32.98
~Uncl e Piano
...... $348.9R
Mofj>h l .O.....
.... ...... ! 158.98
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NEC MultiSpin 3Xe External CD·ROM Reader

$58998
Meets the needs of
today's powerful
CD-ROM applications
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Kodak Photo CD ready
195ms average access lime
... 450Kby/es per second performance
1111 Music sensor technology lets you enjoy music CDs
... 256 KB continuous /low cache provides true smooth motion video and animation
NEC's MultiSpin family of CD- ROM readers give you adv:mced technoloi,ry that is easy to
use. The 3Xe has a revol utionary design with front panel LCD display to show real-Lime
pe1formance and diagnosti c information. And its one touch rotating double dust door
& automati c lens clean ing system provides m:Lximum dust protection. NEC #97814
1111

1111

m

PLI ASI UH THIS CODI TO AECllVI
THISE SPICIAL PllCIS

Circle 135 on the reader service card

CORPORATE SALES: GOVERNMENT SALES: EDUCATION SALES:

1·800-258-0882

1·800·372·9663

1·800·381 ·9663

$6298

$7398

WealthBuilder

LiHle Mouse
ADB

3.0

New version of th e awa rd
win ning personal fi 11a 11 dal
pl:tn ning and investing S)'S lcmuses a .'iohel Prize
winning strategyIO help you achie1·e your goals. Online
li nk con nws you IO the l:11es1quotes and fi nancial data
on over 18,;0o i111•cs1111en1s.
lleali1yTechnologies #03 69

$8996

lls pa1e111 ed opticaldesign makes
the 1.illlc ~ l o u se the perfect sol ution for
app licati on s that re1111 ire superior accuracy and
reliability: CAD, g 1~1 p h i cs and desktop pu blishing.
Onlythe 1.illlc 1\louse gil'CS )011
such IJIGperfun11 ancc in a sma ll ,
stylish!)'. ergonomic pac kage! ~
MOUSE
Mouse Systems #03630

SYSTEMS

Money saving bundle!
In Control, makes ii easy 10 organize
your tasks, activities, aucl pro jects
using the powe rful 0111li11 cr. lnTouch
2.0 is the lop-rated co11 1ac1and1 i111c
organi zer. Together they arc a great deal.
Allai n #99022

MacEKG

Great data storage

Complete diagnosis for
your Mac

Mac formaned DaiaCa ns arc so
reliable they come witha UfL1ime warran 11·!
#9 7250 Fo~manctl 14Ml3 Cartridge ............".... $;9.98
#9 7280 Formauctl 44 Mll Cartridge 5 Pk ...... $279-98
#9728 1 Formancd 4·'t MB Cartridge 10 Pk .... S; 49.98
#9 7251 Fo rmaned 88Mll Canritlge ....... ........$99.98
#97282 Formancd 88MBC:u1riclgc ; Pk .... $479.98
#97283 Formaned 88Mll Cartridge 10 l'k .. $929.98

MacEKGprm1dcs a
powe rfu l set of di:ignostic
tools for lcsling and watchiug over your system
a111omati0ally. IIcombines intelligence with an easy-lo
use imerf:tce 1hat makes ii easyto diagnose prohlcms
and incre:tse the perfo rma nce of your Mac.
~li c ro m :ll Computer S)'S tcms #983 78
#983 79 Dril'e Tech.................................. ....$39.98

1- - - -...
- Financial
- Assistance

Hiaclsta~

Complete 1a.x preparation. T~-Cu 1 's
~ a1iga 1o r guide you throughyour
return, takes every deduuionand then
fi lls ou11he fo rms fo r you. Meca #0619 7

$3498
Managing Your
Money 5.0
Write checks, pay hills, au10ma1icallycs1irna1c your tax
hill , and plan for your re1iremc111. MEG\ #00033

$4498

$599 98

Square One

Sony CPD·

2.0

1430

The ultimate organizer

The technology leader
for home office
professionals

5
quare

For color qualityand shaqrncss, this Sony 14"
monitor 11•JS the clear win ner and Bollom Linc Pick in
Mac sar tests (August 1993). And because it's
autosynchronous, it works wilh hoth Macs and PCs
and has a maximum resolution of J024x768 at 72Hz
refresh. Sony #99166

$14998

$4298

'
(

f

Sony SRS·

Sim City

D2K

2000

Speakers

A new level of realism
More buildings, more
details, more tools. mo re
art, more depth, more
realismand .) dimension:tl
views, at 3 levels. ll's the
closest thing 10 runni ng :1modern ci ty, 111tho111being
elected. MAXIS #98717

Take an enchanted trip 10 th e magical world of Disney
wi th ,\l ickev. Donald , Goofr and all vo ur fal'oritc Disnev
characters.in this in n edi bic newco.ll cction ofscreen .
sal'i ng displays ... the l:llest addition to th e award
11i nning After Darktt fa mily! Apassword securi ty S) tem
lets ro u lock your screen awal' from mischi evous eyes,
and the SystemIQ'" task manager maximizes sy tern and
network perfo rmance whil e ru nn ing The Disney
Collec tion ."creen Sa1·er. llerkeleySystems #06519

$8798

ataCarts
Removable
FormaHed
Cartridge

In Control/
In Touch
Bundle

TaxCut

The Disney
Collection
Screen Saver

Aprecise pointing device

Confidently plan
your future

$9 98

$2798

A complete and quality
:
sound system for your Mac
This awesome 30 11~111 sound S) ·1em is designed to
grJb you r attention without taking up 1•Jluablc
dcsk.~pace . With crisp, clear sound 1ha1will highlight
anyof your ·mind capable programs and deliver high
qualityfor your CD-HOM programs, this is a great
addition lo anysystem. Sony #13166

Asimple, intui til'Ctool that
puts your ravorite fil es a1
One~ ~
your fi ngertips, and
• - ..."""'"'-·... ~
simplifies a cl uncred desktop.
The Square One palellc is fu llycustomizable
and leis you organize your files just the wayym1 11~111 1
so that vo u do n · 1 wast e 1~1l u ab l c time. There is 110
hcucr 1;•ay to gc1organized. BinarySoftware #06592

$3498
SubVersion

1.0
Challenging strategy
game
Sub\"ersion is an
"underwater chcs." str:ucgygame that combines
tactics and resource 111an:1gcmc111 imo a challengi ng
banle of 11its. Offering I0 lcl'els of difficultyand Ol'er
~00 , 000 g:1me 1~1ri :11 i on s , it 11ill never be the sam e
gam e twice.
Point Of ViewComputi ng #99558

PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES MU003
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HP ScANJET II

ex

If you're a sophisticated scanner user, you shouldn't have to settle for a semi-sophisticated
scanner. Not when the 1600 dpi EPSON 800C Pro / Mac has so much more to offer. More
versatile controls. More powerful software. Better connections. Stronger support. More
flexible options. All of which makes this the one scanner that will actually live up to your
· om>yt':l r warranty, cxrc:ndab lc ro l WO years wi1h rcrurn ofrcgisl r;"i l ion card, at 110 cha rge. EPSON. HP. t\llad 111osh. Adobe Photos hop. and Ka i's Powe r 'fools arc tradc m;"trks or registered trademarks
of Sei ko EPSON. Corp.; H cwlcn P:a ckard Co., Apple Computer. Inc., Adobc: Systems :md I !SC Software rtspccti \•cly. All other trademarks arc rhc propert-y of thcir ownc:rs. 0 1993 EPSON Am crica.
Inc.. 20770 Madrona :\ ve .. Torrance. CA 90503 . R>r dealer rdCrral or warrant)' derails, c.ill 800-BU\'-EPSON (SOO-Z89-J7i6). In Canada. l·all (800) CO-EPSON. r:or Latin America. 305-265-0092.

Pro.
•

Tire 800C Pro / Mac is
solidly backed by EPSON's
one-year wan-anty
extend ablc to two yea rs:
HP's warrt111ty is one year.

Tire 800C Pro I Nine
package incl11des
tli e powe1ji1lfilil
version ofAdobe
Plw1 0Sl1op, plus lir e
highly acclaimed Kai 's
Power Tools. HP ojJers a 1i111i1ed version
ofPlr otoSl1op.

The BOOC Pro / Mac
'.
.
co 111 es with bo11r SCSI
111 1d bidirect'io nal
parallel inteifaces so
yo 11 ca n connecl it to
a PC and a Mac
l'C
MAC
sim ultaneo usly. The Scml}et fl CX
connects f'O one co111p11ter.

EPSON •
y
has color
. ,",.~,"••'.,
·. , •· and ga mma
I~
~~-~
"'
@ • ....
.' correction
@ 1....
s'"'. .-_,-~ seltings b11il1
"S
right into
!'.7.7.'.1., I
th e sca nner
{qu tl t • JI •

-

®'"" "

[''"""'"'"'' l
r,1:: ~"''"!
i'~::::~:·...

Color

0111 EPSON

SETIINGS

I

·/
1

hardware.

;•.~.~::;:;,,,, I

~ c o n n i ng :

The 800C
Pro I Mac gives
yo u tire flexibility of 1· or 3-pass
scmu1ingfor op1i111al results with
i!JU! image. Tlie Scailfet 11 CX is
strictly a I ·pass scanner.
@ ., '""
@
• 3P 4 H

EPSON's transparency unit
and doc:11111ent feede r
are poweljitl
options 1/iat
work across
every scanner
in our lin e. HP's
sca nner options aren 't that flexib le.

~ h • O • J•OM t

Ifyo 11 need
technical
assislance,
T HE CP B CN
yo u can call
CONN EC TION
the pros al
the EPSON Connection, 0 11r
roll-ji'ee help line.

I

I

EPSON 800C PRO
FoRMAc
exacting professional standards. For our free booklet on scanning, or more information on
the 800C Pro / Mac or our other scanners for Macintosh and PCs, call the EPSON Connection
at 1-800-BUY-EPSON (800-289-3776). And get the scanner that's in a league of its own.

EPSON"

Consistent Color... Right Before Your Eyes!
No more guesswork! DaySta1"s ColorMatch softwa1"'

Easy to use. ColorMatch i automatic. impl y l ·ll our

will change the way you look at color on yom· Mac. Now,
you c<1 n make co lor e(Liting decisions hused on what you see
on your n10njtor. You no longer have to cross your fingers
and hope to get the right color when you print.

appli.cation wl1ich . canner and pril1tcr you u e, and the rest i
taken care of for yQu. You just ee con. istent, predictahle color.

It really works. In fact , it's been working s1wces full y
for yea r. a. Kodak's profe·· ional level co lor management
sy Lem. Workincr with Kodak, we've brought it down Lo the
Mac and integrated it int.o the leadi11g applications - clobc
Photo hop, QuarkXPre s and Aldus PageMakcr.

U11gradable. ColorMateh is an affonlahl e, read y to use
solution that is 100% compatible. Tt i1wlud es a lia ic ·et of
color profiles for many of the learUng scanne1"' and
printers. You also get a "Color on Call'" CD-ROM with
profile of man leading high end s<·a1111ers and printers•.
And. if you add Da yStar'. Chargf'r ;w<·<· i<·1·ato1· l'ard you
can makt> it all fa ler!

.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.······-.D•AvsTAR®
. . . . . . . .. . . .
NJ" 1/-\

CA l l FOR AN IMMEDIA TE FAX BROC HU RE!

1· 800 - 984 - 4511
DIA L 4 TH Eil

CHOOSE

BROC HU RE

· · · ·· ········ ~~~~~~~~
'. ·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.•.•.•...
o
G
T
A

2013

5556 A ll• nla Hig hway, Flowery Branch, ,f\ 305-12 • (-10.J) 967-2077, Fa x: (-10-I) 967-3018
n~,pcc t iPl' lmldcr.~. 1\daflt' mid A1lal c l'lwfo::-lwp 1ir1· tmclc11111rk ~ nf l\doli" Sy,.11'111->. l11L·.
•Profile; Jar liigli l'll d device> .:osl c.rlm mu/ cn 11 /!, ·1111/ockedfro111 /fl,· Color 1111Coll CO-HOM hy ral/i11g D11ySl11r.

Otl1a limmt:; n111I product 1rn111!!:' arl' tmdc11wrks or r1',r,:ist1•11·d lrtidc11111rJ.. :-: t1[ tl1t·ir

Product ~11n4i(afim1:; nri' ~1111;1 ·t t /11
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d11111s" w1tl/tl11/ 1111tiCt'.
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ON THE MENU
ON·LINE SERVICES I

exchange information
with prog rammers; and
more - agai n without
any additional fees.
Apple is firmly com
mitted toe· World for the
long term, plan ning to
replace AppleLink with
the new serv ice eventu 
each with a particular pur
ally (all current Apple
pose. For exa mple, the
Link IDs have been re
post office houses e-mail Welcome to the global village.
served fo r e·World 
facili ties, the bank build The interface to Apple's e·World
no need to pick a new
ing is inhabited by finan on-line service (shown here in
handle). The company
prototype) lets you navigate
cial-in fo rmation services,
is aggressively cou rting
information by entering buildings
and so on.
that house various types of services. top-notch information
One of the major differ
providers, and e·World's
ences between this and other on-line ser
familiar, Mac-like environment should at
vices is that companies will sell their elec
tract key developers who have found com
tronic wares in e·World. There will be no petiti ve services too cumbersome.
surcharge for purchasing products and se r
e·World will cost $8.95 per mo nth, which
vices on-line, although eventually yo u may includes two hours of non-prime- time (6
have to pay more to enter a particular P.lvt. to 6 A.M . local Lim e) access. Every addi 
company's area.
tional non-prime-t ime hour will cost $4.95,
ZiffNet/Mac, MacUser's on-line service, and prime time (6 A.M. to 6 P.M. local time)
will be available on e·World from the begin
will incur a $2.95 hourly surcharge. For this
ning. Subscribers wi ll have access to the unpaltry su m, you get free Internet mail and
Editors' Choice Shareware Library; ZMac free 9,600-bps access - feature that ca n
util ities; MacUser reviews; MacWeek news; cost substant ially more on other services.
the Developer's Corner, where they ca n 800-776-2333 or 408-996- 1010.

APPLE OPENS UP ANOTHER
E-MAIL WORLD
New on-line service offers unique
features. BY STEPHA SOMOGYJ
APPLE IS MOV ING It TO THE ON-LINE
service business - in a big way.
e·World, due to be officially launched in
April in the U.S. and avai lable worldwide by
early 1995, signals a new era in electron ic
communications. Owned and operated by
Apple Online Services, e·World is not just a
repackaged AppleLink, nor is it a variation
on America Online (AOL), even though
Apple bought rights to AOL's client and
server technology. e·World is a compl etely
new on -line se rvice, with several features
not offered by com petitors.
Ava ilable now in beta for the Mac, with
Windows and Newton front ends to follow,
e·World will provide e-mai l and numerous
areas for on- line browsi ng. The new
service's graph ic interface makes for easy
navigation. Looking like an outtake of
Disney \>'iorld, e·World's main window
shows a small town with various buildings,

INFORMATION MANAGERS I

The Further Adventures of
Super-PIM
THOSE WHO USE MACS TO MANAGE THEIR LIVES usually need at least two
Pl Ms - one to handle names and phone numbers and another to hand le
schedules. But a new class of personal information managers, dubbed
super-P/Ms, not only integrates these diverse functions but also links as
sociated information. Like schedulers, these applications remember that
you're having a lunch meeting, but they also track whom you're meeting
with, when you've met with them before, and where to reach them .
Rae Technology's Assist was the first such integrated PIMfor the Mac.
Assist combines contact-management and scheduling features with
some software smarts to make a package that automatically links vi rtu
p•m
ally all the information you need
to juggle people, places, and
things. Assist is a self-contained
environment for managing the
disparate types of information it
links. You don't switch windows
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,
, i
for different views - only one

view can be active at a time, but related views are onlya mouse click away.
The latest version, Assist 1.5 ($ 199; upgrade, $29), adds a planner and
addresses version 1.O's main shortcoming, speed. 408-725-2850.
Common Knowledge's Arrange 1.1 ($349) takes a somewhat different
approach from Assist's. Whereas Assist has a we ll-defined - and for
some, insufficiently flexible - environment to work in, Arrange is com
pletely configurable.
Arrange combines outlining, scheduling, and cross-linking. The basic
unit of information is a note: APeople note contains details about a per
son, a To-Do note holds information about a to-do item and possibly in
cludes a link to a person, and so on. You can create your own note types
or modify existing ones to hold new types of information. You can also
remove note types you don't
. .,,
• •J .,
need. This degree of flexibility
lets you build a customized en
vironment. However, the flex
ibility comes with a price: You
have to spend the time to set
things up so that they're just
right. 800-954-3800 or 415
325-9900. I Stepha n Somogyi

-
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NEW ON THE MENU
TECHNOLOGY TRENDS I

keeping straight which cable is which.)

SCSI GETS BURNED

Audiovisual support. Other companies are

Apple's new Firewire technology promises faster
connections. IlY HEN RY NORR
AN EN D TO THE SCS I BLUES isn't yet at
hand, but at least it's in sight.
Apple has begun showi ng off a new inter
face technology that will eventually repl ace
th e famili ar SCS Ico nnectors on the Mac and
on hard -disk drives and other Mac periph
erals. Apple call s the interface Firew ire.
Technically speaking, it's a
combin ation of a new IEEE
standard and a new imple
mentation of SCSI, called
the Serial Bus Pro tocol.
Firew ire has many ad
vantages over existing SCS I:
Speed. In its initial imple
mentati on, Fi rew ire trans
fers data at I00 megabits per second , but the
speci fica tion allows fo r an eventual increase
to 400 megabits per second. In contrast,
Appl e's cur re nt SCS I implementations are
limited to 40 megabits per second .
Convenience. Firew irewiJI eliminate most of

the complexities that plague Mac users who
try to daisy-chain multiple peripherals. It
won't need te rminators, yo u won't have to
worr y about ID numbers, and you'll even be
able to add or remove devices without pow
ering everything down. You also can attach
any number of devices in a chain.
Compactness. SCSI as we
know it is like an eight-lane
highway: Data travels in par
allel, eight bits of data at a
time. Firewire is a high
speed seria l standard: Bits of
data travel one after another
down a one- track digital
raceway.
The difference mea ns that Firewire con
nectors and cables will be much narrower
and lighter and thus less expensive ; they re
se mbl e the serial cables and connectors we
now use to attach printers, modems, and
AD Bdevices.(The biggest challenge may be

APPLE PUMPS OUT PRODUCTS
APPLE RECENTLY ANNOUNCED a flurry of peripheral products, including
a graphics card, a printer, and a monitor, with more to come.
The Apple Macintosh Display Card 24AC is a24-bit QuickDraw accel
erator for Macsequipped with Nu Bus slots. The card is designed for 19-,
20-, and 21-inch monitors, but it can also drive 13- and 16-inch ones as
well as portrait and older two-page monitors (1,024 x768 pixels). $1 ,579.
The Personal LaserWriter 320, a Postscript Level 2 printer, replaces
the vintage Personal LaserWriter NTR and the LaserWriter Select 310.The
15-pound printer contains the same four-page-per-minute, 300-dpi en
gine as the HP LaserJet 4ML. Apple's FinePrint text-enhancement tech
nology comes standard; PhotoGrade halftone-enhancement support re
quires an optional RAM upgrade. $959.
The 14-inch Apple Color Plus Display targets midrange-Mac users. It
has a noninterlaced 640-x-480-pixel display, a 67-hertz refresh rate, and
a .28-millimeter dot pitch. It also complies with magnetic-field-emission
guidelines. $305. 800-776-2333 or 408-996-1010. I Pamela Pfiffn cr
WORD OF MOUTH

"JT WAS SHOWN to Microsoft, and as Queen
Vi ctoria once saM , Mr. Gates was not amused. He
!1icc11ped, and that was enough to send th e lawyers
scramblin g." I Berkeley Brea thed, creator of the Outland comic
stri p, on why hi s ca rica tures of Microsoft CEO Bill Ga tes no longer ap pea r
in Del ri na's Opu s 'n Bill Scree n Saver
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developing competing peripheral inter
faces , some even fas ter than Firewire. But
Apple's technology is unique in its seecial
provisions for transfe r of isochronous data
- information, such as real-time video and
audio, that has to reach its destinat ion in a
steady, uninterrupted stream, at a predict
able rate. In its Firewire demos .Apple shows
a Mac display ing live video fro m a digital
camera with no interru ption, even when the
computer reads data from and writes it to a
hard disk on the sa me bus.
Exactly when and how Apple will make
the transition to Fi rewi re isn't yet public; the
new technology wo n't be built in to the first
PowerPC Macs and apparently not in to sec
ond -generation RISC systems either. But by
J 995, you may be able to add Firewi re to
yo ur Mac with a simple plug-in card .
Peripherals that also have Firew ire sup
port should be coming soon. Several com
panies have announced plans to build the
necessa ry chip sets. And IBM recently en 
dorsed the technology and is expected to
add it to so me PC models, so makers of
drives , scanners, and other devices should
have plenty of incentive to make the move.

Pared-Down 4D Targets
Low-End-Database Users
INTIMIDATED BY 4TH DIMENSION? With 4D First, a pared-down version
of ACI US' 4th Dimension relational-database program, you can access
4D's power without worrying about programming. 4D First lets you
create your own 4D databases, but more important, it also acts as a
run-time version for any existing 4D database. 40 First can open 4D
databases and 4D can open 4D First databases, so future compatibility
is assured.
With 4D First, ACI targets high-end Claris FileMaker users who
want an approachable desktop application yet want the speed and
sophistication of 4D's relational database and 4D Server's networked
databases. The $295 4D First, which replaces File Force in the ACI
lineup, ships with ten database templates, eight chart types, and an
automatic label generator.
The company also released 4th Dimension 3.1 and 4D Server
1.1. Among other new features, the upgrades expand 4D's capacity to
256 files, with a maximum database size of 128
gigabytes. The interaction between client and
server has been refined - for example, layouts
11 ;::;~~f;j~~~~~ and procedures are saved locally
~
for instant access. Connectivity
over TCP/IP has also been added.
4D 3.1 upgrade, $59; 4D Server
"' •l.!JW
..=..J-"..!:J
1.1 upgrade, $149. 408-252-4444.
I Pamela Pfiffncr

POWERPC UPDATE I BY STEPHAN SOMOGYI

NO HARDWARE REQUIRED
PowerPC chips fuel complex tasks.
WHILE SPECULATION ABOUT THE EXACT details of Apple's PowerPC
Macs runs rampant, let's consider the nihy things we can do with the
PowerPC's computational horsepower. IBM recently gave several
sohware and hardware demos that illus
trated how the PowerPC not only is going to
accelerate existing applications but also
will provide capabilities that haven't been
possible, or that have required dedicated
hardware, on personal computers.
Multimedia, especially audio, is usually
hardware-heavy, but not so with the
PowerPC. The Quadra 660Av and Quadra
840Av, for example, need special DSP chips
to supply the muscle required by features
such as speech recognition and text-to
speech capabilities. But IBM demonstrated
similarfeatures running on PowerPC 601
based workstations with nary a DSP in sight. For Mac users who want
the functionality of the Av Macs, such demonstrations offer proof that
the PowerPC Macs can handle the computational load without resort
ing to DSP chips. Suggesting other possibilities, IBM also showed so
phisticated manipulation of digital audio in a sound-editing applica
tion - no add-on boards required .
To get an idea of the PowerPC machines' potential for running com
plex operations, check this out: a601 -based workstation playing back

three windows' worth of full-motion digital video, running speech
recognition software, and also running aWindows application on top
of WABI. (WABI is sohware technology developed by Sun
Microsystems and adapted for the PowerPC
by IBM.WABI allows Windows applications to
run on non-Intel-chip-based computers,
without Windows being installed.) True, the
601 chip providing the horsepower for this
multimedia extravaganza runs at 95 mega
hertz - IBM was quick to point.out that the
95-megahertz chip was atechnology demon
stration and not a preannouncement for a
higher-speed 601. But nevertheless, this dis
play was impressive, because all three opera
tions were running simultaneously on a
single 601 processor without any hardware
assistance for either the video decompres
sion or the speech recognition .
IBM has made one other announcement of interest to Mac users.
PReP (PowerPC Reference Platform) is a hardware spec for PowerPC
systems that enables system software and applications to run on dif
ferent PReP-compliant PowerPC machines with little or no change to
the software. Porting System 7 to run on non-Apple PowerPC systems
should be much more straightforward, now that there's a PowerPC
hardware standard .

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE I

CiO FIGURE: M.Y.O.B. 4.0
ADDS PAYROLL

Channeling Mac to TV
A new video ca1·d from E-Machines hopes to hit America

Look for other exciting developments to come from Best!Ware this
year, such as software that recognizes that different businesses havespe
cial accounting needs and that many Mac businesspeople are not CPAs. A
project is in the
works that will cus
tomize M.Y.O.B. for
24 general-indus
try categories and
will provide special
support and assis
tance for each.
201-586-2200.

where it lives: in front of the televi sion set. Called Simply TV ($439), it
enables owners of LC-class Macs (the Color Classic to the Quadra 605)
to use television sets as displays for their Macs. Its ability to output
NTSC and PAL vid eo also makes it possible for
users to transfer QuickTime movies,
presentations, and other Mac-generated
materials to videotape, creating a new
kind of home movie.
In keeping with its name, Simply TV
strives to be friendly, even to users
who balk at setting a VCR clock. It
doesn't require any sohware, and a foldout
card illustrating the installation procedure is its
only documentation. After installing the card in the Mac's
PDS slot, you connect a cable (which E-Machines provides) to the
RCA jack of your television or VCR. E-Machines' hardware is designed to
minimize the flicker and "color crawl" that can result when computer
graphics are converted to TV format.
E-Machines expects Simply TV to find a wide audience in homes and
schools, where a large-screen television can enable a family or a
classroom to view materials together, in a way a small monitor doesn't
allow. Educational CD-ROMs and games are seen as prime candidates
for this kind of group viewing. 800-344-7274 or 408-541-6100.

/Vi ctoria von Bi el

I Jim Shatz-Akin

IN THE PAST, THE BIGGEST COMPLAINT consumers had about the Eddy
Award-winning accounting program M.Y.O.B., from Best!Ware, was that
it didn't have integrated payroll. No more.
Version 4.0 adds a payroll function that, in true M.Y.O.B. tradition, is
extremely easy to use. Simply pick from a list of states to tell M.Y.O.B.
where each employee lives and works, and the program will calculate
which taxes apply. M.Y.O.B. 4.0 ($199.95 with payroll, $99.95 without)
gives you all tax and deduction information for most areas of the country,
and unlimited payroll and tax updates are available for an annual fee of
$99.
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LEGAL TANGLES I

PATENTS CHALLENGE
MULTIMEDIA DEVELOPMENT
Compton's NewMedia wants
developers of interactivetitles to
JOlll up or pay up. BY CONNIE GUGLIELMO
COMPTO N'S NEWMEDIA STU NNEDthe fl edgling multimed ia in 
dustry last fa ll when it annou11ced th at it had been granted a pa tent
th at could apply to most interact ive multimedia presentations being
created for Macs and PCs. Multimedia- titles developers and
thei r lawyers are still asking whether the patent actually
give the co mpany ow ner hip of the bas ic technology
that ma kes it possible to search and retrieve informa
tion from a database con taini ng tex t,graphics,audio,
video, and animat ion.
If the patent is everything Compton's says it is, the
compa ny, a division of media gia nt Tribune, will have
a stranglehold on the burgeoning interactive-titles
market. Say ing it wants to encourage and not restrict
titles development, Compton's has asked develope rs to join up or
pay up:They ca n either participate in codevelopment and distribu
tion dea ls or pay a minimum I-percent royalty on produ cts that use
the patented technology.
How that will affec t future tit les development - and the pri ces
users will have to pay fo r titles - is unclear. But so far, titles devel
opers don't seem wi ll ing to give Compto n's cred it, let alone a piece of
the finan cial action, for inventing multimedia-sea rch technology.

Arguing that interactive-multimedia techn ology has bee n in the
public doma in fo r years, such industry groups as the Multimedia
Developers Group, the Interactive Mul timedia Assoc iation, and the
Interna tional Interactive Communications Society have challenged
the patent b)' looking for"prior art" - prod ucts that predate Octo
ber 1989, when Compton's applied fo r the patent (shortl y after re
leas ing its MultiMedia Encyclopedia, an interactive, CD- ROM 
based vers ion of the popular Encyclopaedia Britannica. As a result,
the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is review ing the patent - a
process that co uld take months. Compton's has s 1spended enfo rcing
its claim unti l a decision has bee n reached.
If the patent is upheld,acco rding to Robert Barr, a patent attorn ey
with the Palo Alto, California, offi ce of Brobeck, Phleger and
Harrison, it's up to Compton's to pursue and legally cha llenge com
panies it believes have infringed its patent, a lengthy and costly
process that could drag on in the courts for yea rs, de
pend ing on the targets Compton's picks and where th e
company chooses to stage it lega l battles. "Generally,
Si licon Valley judges and juries are more knowl 
edgeable about softwa re issues than people in other
areas in the countr y:•Barr says.
\%at Compton's has patented is a specific way of
sea rching multimedia in fo rmation contained in a data
base, a method that involves using both text and graphics
as th e sea rch mechanisms. "It prov ides at the outset for multiple
ways of doing a search - what Compton's calls 'multipl e graphical
and textual entry paths':' Barr says. "The patent actu ally requires a
menu of multipl eentry paths, from which the user can choose which
way to do the search:'
That mea ns multimedia applicario ns that do on ly text-based
sea rches, fro m which text, video, graph ics, and/or audi o are re
trieved, are not covered by Compton's patent, according to Ba rr.

MACINTOSH PRICE INDEX
THE UN ITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index reflects nationa l sales activity for the new and secondary Mac market as of December 3,
1993. Prices do not include a monitor or a keyboard . New prices represent the average discount selling price of current models.The
United Computer Exchange is a nationa l clearinghouse for buyers and sellers of used microcomputer equipment. For more infor
mation, contact the United Computer Excha nge at 800-755-3033 or 404-612-1205 .
Mac Model

New

Used

Mac Model

Plus (1/20)

$300

SE (2 /20)

Used

Mac Model

llfx (5/80)

$975

PowerBoo k 100 (4 / 20)

$375

llvx (4/80)

$925

PowerBook 140 (4/4 0)

$900

SE/30 (4/40)

$675

Centris 61 0 (4/80)

$950

Pow erBoo k 145 (4 /40)

Sl ,025

Classi c (4/40)

$450

Cent ris 65 0 (8/230)

Classi c II (4/40)

555 0

Quad ra 605 (4/80)

$850

Quad ra 610 (8/ 160)

$375

Qua dra 650 (8/230)

$45 0

Quadra 700 (4/23 0)

$600

Quadra 800 (8/230)

$2,699

$400

Quadra 660Av (8/230)

Color Cl assic (4/80)

S1,069

LC (2/40)
LC II (4/40)
LC 111 (4/80)

$799

II (5/40)
ll si (5/80)

5575

Qua dra 840Av (8/230)

ll x (5/ 80)

"$725

Quadra 900 (4/230)

llcx (5/80)

$525

Qu adra 950 (8/ 230)

ll ci (5 /80)

$825

Portable (1/40)

• = discon tinued model
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New

$1,575

Pow erBook 145b (4/40)

New

Used

$700

$1,349

$1,100

$775

PowerBook 160 (4/40

$1,399

51,150

Pow er Book 165 (4/80)

51,699

1,450

$2,349

$2,025

Pow er Book 165c (4/80)

$1 ,669

$1,425

$1,17 5

Power Book 170 (4/80)

$2,1 50

PowerBook 180 (4/80)

$2, 199

$1,750

$2,299

s1,750

PowerBook 180c (4/80)

$2,549

$2,075

$3,549

$3, 125

PowerBook Duo 210 (4/80)

$1 ,875

Pow erBook Duo 230 (4/1 20)

$1,529

$3, 150

PowerBook Duo 250 (4/200)

$2, 589

$2 ,075

PowerBook Duo 270c (4/240) $3,097

$2,625

$949

$3,999

$325

$1,350

$1,425

$1,100
$1,200

MACUSER/ZMAC UTILITY OF THE MONTH

TIDY YOUR FINDER
ARE YOU YOUR FINDER'S KEEPER? This month's ZMac utility, Finder's Keeper, dis
penses with desktop clutter by letting you define layers of Finder windows and
effortlessly switch among them. When you've defined and saved a layer of win
,...__,,_ dows, you can restore that layer, reopening all of its windows while closing the
currently open ones, simply by choosing its name from a menu . Finder's Keeper lets you store
groups of windows for specific projects, preserve elaborate window arrangements, and more.
Finder's Keeper was written by Mike Throckmorton (72511,41 O). author of Serial of Champi
ons and Quickie Folder. It's available exclusively on ZiffNet/Mac and from the ZiffNet Selections
area on Applelink; ZiffNet/Mac members can download Finder's Keeper free of connect-time
charges until February 25, 1993, by typing GO MACUTIL. After that, you can find the file
FKEEP.SIT in Library 3 of the MacUser Forum (GO MACUSER). Applelink users should look for
Finder's Keeper in ZiffNet Selections:MacUser Software:Utilities. I Mark Simmo11 s

CD- ROMS I

HOME SHOPPING MEETS THE MAC
Interactive CD-ROMs put anew spin on catalog
shopping. BY PAMELA PFIFFNER
IT'S HARD TO ARGUE with the conve
nience of catalog shopping, but there are
drawbacks: Catalogs waste a lot of paper,
they're ex pensive to prod uce and mail, and
you ca n't try out stu ff before yo u buy. If sev
eral vendors, Ap ple included,have their way,
CD-ROM technology is the answer.
In these schemes, software is encrypted
on the CD-ROM. To purchase an ap plica
tion, yo u phone a toll-free number and fo rk
over your credit-card number; in retu rn,
you receive a code that lets yo u unlock th e
progra m, after which yo u can dow nload it to
your hard disk. Demo software lets yo u get a
feel fo r the application before yo u buy.
Here's a rundown on some recent efforts:
Software Dispatch, from Apple, features 80
applicat ions that users can sample th rough
interactive tutorials, de mo versions, and
product-in fo rmation sheets. In add ition, it

Apple's home-shopping CD-ROM, En

Passant, lets you order clothing, housewares,
and other merchand ise from leading retailers.

provides 12,000 pages of on -lin e documen
tation, which yo u ca n view with Apple's
DocViewer. You can obtain the free disc by
ca lling 800-937 -2828, ext. 600.
The Mac Zone Instant Access CD, an exten
sion of The Mac Zone mail -order company,
offers 150 prod ucts at prices 5 percent less
than The Mac Zone's discounted prices. Not
all the documentat ion is on-line, so you
sometim es have to wait fo r the. mail. Ava il 
abl e via The Mac Zone catalog, the discs are
free. 800 -684-8080 or 206-88 1-11 48.
Club KidSoft combines shopping fo r educa
tional software with play ing children's
games. A $9.95 subscription gives yo u a
magazine that includes software reviews,
ga mes, and quizzes and a CD-ROM th at con
tains l 00 products. Played on an audio-CD
syste m, the CD-ROM can serve as a com
pa nion to activities in the magazine. 800
354-6150 or 408-354 -6100.
En Passant, also fro m Apple, veers off in an
interesting direction: retail merchandising.
Instead of buyin g software, yo u have access
to catalogs from 18 re tailers, including L. L.
Bean , Pottery Ba rn, and Apple. In some
cases, yo u can tr y out product combinations
- changing clothing colors on-screen, fo r
exa mple. As yo u browse, yo u add items to
yo ur shopping list. Ca lling a toll -free num 
ber connects yo u to the appropr iate retailer.
Currently, En Passant is a tr ial progra m fo r
selected CD-ROM ow ners.

QUIPTIME I BY JOE HUTS KO

EXPLORING MULTIMEDIA WITH

PETER GABRIEL
WITH SUCH INNOVATIVE, tech
nologically advanced videos as
Sledgehammer and Steam un
der his belt, Peter Gabriel was
destined to climb aboard the
multimed ia bandwagon. We
caught up with the British musician while he
was in the United States promoting his first in
teractive CD-ROM title, Xplora 1: Peter Gabriel's
Secret World ($49.95; 800-428-8200 or 714
553-6678).
MU: How did Peter Gabriel, musician, make
the leap to Peter Gabriel, interactive "experi
ence" designer?
PG: Ithinkit's a logical extension of workI'm
already doing - music, with some sort ofvisual
presentation. It's exciting for me that all these
peripheral activities are becoming focused and
realizable in multimedia. It's perhaps li ke being
alive at the birth of cinema or television.
MU: What's the concept behind your first title?
PG: It's an attempt to allow people inside the
work of a musician and all its aspects - visual,
musical, and conceptual. It gives
them a chance to see the work as a
collage kit for their own explora 
tion, rather than just a linear
journey.
MU: Did the Mac contribute
to your involvement in digi
tal stuff?
PG: On the last tour, we
had something like SO Macson
the road. The Mac runs deep in the way
we do things. Ithink that although there are lots
of great things in other formats, the Mac is cer
tainly very attractive for creative people.
MU: Do you play around with animation, mu
sic, and video-effects systems?
PG: In a marginal way. I love brainstorming
and getting involved with visuals, but the
painstaking work I'm happy to leave to others.
MU: Any plans to create interactive works on a
larger scale?
PG: Brian Eno, Laurie Anderson, and I- along
with other artists - have this dream project of
doing "experiences" as a log ical extension of
CD-ROM titles. We see my label, Real World
Multimedia, producing material for both the
home and the urban-experience center. One of
our projects is like a theme park, but unlike
other futuristic parks, its aesthetic would incor
porate the handmade, the high-tech, and the
natural as much as the digital. As long as the
label produces lumps of stuff and we're in the
business of creating stuff, the park has a flavor
of existence rather than of vaporware.
~!ARCH
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CIRCLE 127 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Graphsoft Outruns Claris CAD
"STARTING OCT 11993 CLARIS WILL NO LONGER SELL CLARIS CAD"~' "cwEEK.

'

'

MiniCad+4 $ 795.00

2DCAD:

D fi llcis
D cditubl<- fill >
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D wall·join
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[I da "'
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D >eak by layer

JD CAD:
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2IJ CA D:

Claris CAD $ 899.00
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Blueprint 4 $ 295.00
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G1~1phsufl wins races by aggre1sivc product improvement year after year. ~lin iCad+ was the

liN CAD
program on the Maci111u,h. Since then. our R&D depanmcnt has never >lopped working on MiniCad+ and
Blueprint. Graphsofl customer. can re ly on gelli ng significant upgrades ;11 a reasonable cost which support
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& Quick Clicks
MacTools 3.0 I

This comprehensive
data-protection tool kit now has
background disk checking, supereasy
file recovery, and more.
MACTOOLS 3.0 IS A WORTHY successor
to previous ve rsions of Central Point Soft
ware's popular utilities package. This latest
release moves MacTools ahead of its chief
rival, The Norton Utilities for Macintosh
(NUM), by adding new features and im
proving on existing ones. Although a few
minor fea tures have been removed, what
remains is a well-i nteg rated and easy-to
use package, capable of handling most of
your data-recovery, data-ma nagement, and
viru -prevention needs .

Disk Fixing
J\t the hea rt of the MacTools package lies

DiskFix , an application that analyzes and
repairs most hard - and fl oppy-disk prob
lems. Although Ce ntral Point has sped up
th e program's scan ning operatio ns, per
for ming a co mplete analysis can still be
painfully slow. In a speed contest, NUM
would win hands down. Disk Fix can detect
some problems UM misses, however, and
the program offer a co mm endable amount
of fl exibility in its scanni ng options. You
ca n, for exa mple, select wh ich problems to
sca n fo r in a give n check run and defer those
th at ta ke longer to detect (the manual points
out which ones these are) to tim es when you
will not need your Mac for a whi le. You ca n
also configure DiskFix to sched ule unat
tended disk sca n and repairs, using
Maclools' Scheduler extension .
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The new version ofD iskFix performs sev
eral checks that the previous version didn't,
including some that power users have long
been accustomed to performing manually
whenever they troubleshoot a problem . It
identifi es and repairs damaged Desktop,
System, and application files; reports Apple
Disk Bug problems; and ident ifies a faul ty
system-software installation . You can even
rebuild the Desktop file of any disk from
within DiskFix, elim inating the need to
reboot.
Another handy new feature shows up
when DiskFix detects a problem: It asks if
you want to crea te an emergency startup
floppydick. Th is option copies a minusc ule
System fil e, any enablers in your System
Folder, and the DiskFix applicat ion to a
1.44-megabyte fl oppy disk, making DiskFix
the startup application. MacTools also
prompts you to build your emergency Disk
Fi.x flopp y di sk at installation tim e, but in
case you fai l to do so (or in case yo u happen
to misplace the fl oppydisk), it's nice to have
·1 second
cha nce
'
'
; 1•
when
you
really
need
Clea n Up Wi ndow
it. ~rhe ability to ereEmpty Tra sh
ate a custom startup
Eject Disk
3€ E
flopp y disk is Im
Era se Disk ...
portant these days,
Rest art
because Apple's use
Sh ut Oown
of system enablers
I

'

makes it virtually imposs ible to create a
singl e floppy disk that can start up every
Macintosh.

Background Checks
AutoCheck is another new feature designed
to extend th e usefu lness of DiskFix . It's
a compan ion application to DiskFix that
runs in the back
grou nd and scans
fo r problems after
your Macintosh
has been idle fo r
a peri od of time
specified b}' the
user. You ca n con
figure AutoCheck to
sca n your volumes conti nuously, twice a
day, once a day, or once a week. Whe n it de
tects problems, it instructs you to run
DiskFix to repair them.
In our tests, we set AutoCheck to scan
once a day but fo und th at it see med to run
several times a day instead. A ca ll to tech
support revealed why: AutoCheck never had
the chance to complete a check run before
we interrupted it bygoingback to work; con
sequently, it was continuall y attempt ing to
execute a complete sca n of ou r volumes to
fu lfill its once-a-day requireme nt. Although
this scenario made sense, we didn't like hav
ing to sort through a lot of "AutoCheck
·1borted" entr ies in DiskFi x's repo rt log to
'
find the successfu l AutoCheck scans.

Dumpster Diving

File recovery has never been easier than
with MacTools 3.0, 1vhich includes both the
Undelete appl icatior1 offered in version 2.0
and the new extens ion TrashBack. Trash
Sleep
Back keeps track of
fil es you delete and
l
ln tiernal 8 0
~ I
puts their names in
!Inv en tor!} Master 3 .3 .sea
...352 kB
I 403 .0
~
a hi erarchical menu
:
... 144 kB
lns talltr
that is accessible
lns t.llltr Script
...60k8 S~ s lem 7.1 Stuff
~
"
from
the Fi nder's
Pnnt ir'M] Tools
~ ~ s te m L\>d•I• 2 .0 .1
~
... 1&k8
RudMo
Special men u. lore
TuchTt x t
...20 kB
cover a file, simply
select
its name from
MacTools' new TrashBack feature makes file recovery a snap th e menu,and Trash
just select th e deleted file's name from the hierarchical Trash Back
Back puts it back
menu. Right away the file shows up again on yo ur disk.
_
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right where it was when you deleted it (i n
thesa me fo lder, for example). If you need to
recover a file that isn't ava ilable through
TrashBack, you can run the Undelete ap
plication to perform fi le- type-s ignature
sea rches or text searches over the entire
disk and copy selected sectors to a fresh text
fil e.
TrashBack's ingenious approach to file
deletion - one first used in Utilit ron's
Guaranteed Undelete - is designed to
maximi ze your chances of recovering re
cently trashed fil es. When a file is emptied
fro m the Trash, TrashBack "protects" the
fi le by moving it to an invisible folder at the
disk's root level and fooling the Finder into
thinking the file has been deleted. The user
sees the amount of disk space occupied by
the deleted fil e as available. At the system
level, however, the volum e bit map is not
updated to report that the file has been de
leted and th at its space is ava il able. When
the system subsequently needs disk space
occupied by a TrashBa ck- protected file,
space is purged from the Trash Back invis
ibl e fo lder in chro nological order, starting
with the oldest deleted fil e. This method
helps ensure that a fil e deleted five minutes
ago is much more likely to be recoverable
than one deleted two weeks ago - unlike
with undelete utilities such as NUM, wh ich
don't control the order in which file space is
reallocated.

Roundin-g Out the Field
Two more features new to this vers ion of
MacTools are FastCopy and DriveLight. Fast
Copy lets yo u quickly copy Ooppies, com
pare floppies, and create fl oppy image fi les
in proprietary and Apple DiskCopy formats .
FastCopy can also read NUM Flopp ier and
FastCopy 1.2 image fil es.
DriveLight is like NUM's DiskLight on
steroids. It's a control panel that displays
m e nu -~a r indicators for a variety of system
activities, including SCS I act ivit y, Apple
Talk traffic, and seria l-port traffic. You ca n
configure DriveLight to display any, all, or
none of these indicators, and you can also
ed it how they look with DriveLight's conve
nient ico n editor.
As in version 2.0, MacTools also includes
antivirus, disk-optimizer, and backup utili
ties, and FileFix has been updated to include
support for Word 5.1 and Excel 4.0 fi les (re
pairing bu ndle bits, check ing for damaged
48 Mac User I
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an alternative, you can use
DiskFix's Recover Files option
to bui ld a new catalog tree from
sc ratch, a method that ensures
the directory info rmation will
be accurate.
Also removed from version
3.0 is DiskEdit,a disk editor. Al
though so me power users may
have fou nd DiskEdi t a helpful
tool, the majorit y of MacTools
users won't find its absence a
problem.

--_

Disk Structure
Disk Contents
Uirus/ Mo in tenance
Fragmentation
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The Bottom Line

For th ose who already ow n
MacTools 2.0, the latest release
0 OnliJ check boo t volume
is a mu st- have. Version 3.0's
(8) Don't chtek locked volumO?!:
0 Don't dlsplalJ alert dialog
TrashBack faci lityis truly a wel
come addition - it's hard to
Numbf,r of minutes of i dle tVne
r.qoirtd t Gshrt
l!!P.fill1Rlli!l1
imagine an easier way to re
Q Nor.port
@ Cr!Hcal n tn-ls only
cover deleted files. The speed
Q AUtvff'lls
enhance ments to Disk Fix aren't
as dramatic as we'd like them to
mi°''
( Co nce l ) (QQJ
t:] OFf
be, but we do apprec iate the
thoroughness of the progra m's
Central Point has enhanced DiskFix in MacTools 3.0
sca ns and the fl ex ibi lity of its
to diagnose several additional disk problems. Scanning
schedu ling options. MacTools'
for all available problems can be tim e-con suming, but you
backup utilit y isn't ul trafas t,
can shorten the scan time by specifying which problems to
bu t it is convenient, and Mac
scan for - or use the new AutoCheck feature to start
Tools'
antivirus capabi lities are
scans automatical ly in the background when your Mac
exe mpl ary.
is idle.
Overa ll, MacTools 3.0 is an
reso urces, and so on). The backup utility is impress ive and comprehensive collection of
nice, but it's slow in comparison to the lead
disk-recovery tools that overshadows rival
ing stand-alone backup utilities, such as The Norton Utilities for Macintosh. Com
Dantz Development's Retrospect Remote bining data- recovery, antivirus, and back
and DiskFit. MacTools' virus-protec tion ca
up features in a single $149.95 package,
pab ilities fa re much better in co mparison to MacTools is a fa ntastic barga in . Experi
those of stand-alone progra ms; MacTools enced Maci ntosh users as well as nov ices
provides as many features as most ded i
should find it a useful addition to their soft
cated antivirus programs, and Cen tral Point ware library. I Ga1·y T. Kratzer
offers updated signature fi les and updating
instru ct ions as new vi ruses are fo und .
MacTools 3.0
Removed from MacTools is the Mirror
control panel - similar to NUM's File
RATING : --~~
Saver control panel - which kept track
LIST PRICE: $149.95; upgrades,
$49.95.
of deleted fi les and mai ntai ned invisible
PROS: Thorough and flexible disk
cop ies of directory volumes in case of acc i
repair utilities. Easy file recovery. Strong
denta l hard-disk erasure. TrashBack re
virus·protection capabilities. Bargain
places Mirror's deleted-file fu nct ion, but the
price.
loss of a saved-volume directory may be a
CONS: Slow disk-scanning and backup
operations.
co ncern fo r some users. Central Point ex
COMPANY: Central Point Software,
plains that a saved-volum e directory is in
tnc., Beaverton, OR; 503-690-8090.
va ri ably out- of-date, so having a spa re copy
READER SERVICE : Circle #401.
doesn't help as much as you might think. As
CMck p1sk !nttQd!tJ.
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With MacWrite Pro
you can do all the things you can
do with competing programs, except for
spending a whole lot of money.Yes, this happens to be a
wordy headline, but then again, this program's so simple to use, it's
easy to get carried away. And when you gee carried away, you rend ro ramti1c on wirh complm· Jisrci:

Here it is in a nutshell:

--·----
·-----··-
------··-·---·
-

;::.

you may want to try the new time-saving table

for merely half the price

of contents feature. Or set up multiple columns

of most other programs,

of varying widths. Or take advantage of the

MacWrite®Pro 1.5 brings

features of Apple®System 7 Pro. There's

yot! all the features and

QuickTime,'" AppleScript '" and PowerTalk,'"

capabilities you need in_a word processing

which lets you send

program. (In a smaller nutshell, it's "value.")

messages to others without

With text, tool and style palettes, the things
you do most often are just a mouse click away.
Create tables and integrate graphics with nary

even leaving the document
you're working on.
We've got lots more to tell you, but

a sweat drop on your unfurrowed brow. Once you

we've run out of space. So call 1-800-544-8554,

get up to speed (which shouldn't take too long,

ext. 261 for more

given the intuitive nature of this program)

information.

IMdJi
Simply powerful sofrware:·

!-"or a limited time, get MncWritc Pro for just $99.':· Includes specia l offer for add-on products.'
'S99 pnce expires 5/31/'d4. No1 valid wilh any 01her o ffer 'Adel.-on products include Correct Grammar.· Dyna No1ePad, ·and Micro E.xpressionis1.. C 1994 Claris Corpora1ion.
All rignts reserved. Clans and MacWnle Pro aia 1eg1s1e1ed trademarks and the MacWnt-e Pro design and S1rnpty pcw.etlul sofr.vare are uaoema1ks al Claris COfpo1ation Apple is a reg:sierect
trademark and OuickT1me. App!cScnp1, and PowerTalk are uademarks ol Apple Compu1er. Inc All other trademarks are the property of their respective o-.vners
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Andrew Tobias' TaxCut and MaclnTax I
Tax time is less taxing with these two

software assistants.
THERE'S NO WAY AROUND IT. Not even
the best software program in the world can
completely eliminate the loathsome task of
tax-form preparation. But the right tool can
definitely make the process less painful.
Mac users have two such tools to choose
from - MECA Software's Andrew Tobias'
TaxCut and ChipSoft's MaclnTax. If you
haven't yet tackled a computerized tax re
turn, you can take heart: Each program pro
vides new features designed especially for
novices.

Andrew Tobias' TaxCut

form or an in struction set. For example, you
can perform a search on the word insurance
and immediately ca ll up any passages per
taining to that topic. Also, you can set your
own bookmarks in the Help dialog box, so
you can return to a specific section of a help
document quickly the next time you need it.
With its help notes, the program provides
useful and down-to-earth advice on how to
reduce' your tax liability. At the same time,
however, it does n't encourage recklessness.
"If you think you have found a loophole;'
cautions one of the help messages,"chances
are there's a rule somewhere that prohibits
it."
Another helpful feature is TaxCut's
Shoebox, a utility that helps you figure out
how to categorize the bits and pieces of tax
information you may have collected over the
year. Suppose you have a receipt but aren't
sure where the expense should appear on
your return .TaxCut asks what the receipt is
for and then directs you to the correct por
tion of the appropriate form where you
should enter the data.
The program also lets you compare as
many as four tax scenarios for tax-planning
purposes.
When you've completed the data-entry
process, you can use TaxCut Auditor to sca n
your forms and worksheets for mistakes.
The Audi.tor spots inconsistencies and omis
sions and notifies you with a report, making
it easy to go back and fill in missing infor
mation quickly. For a hassle-free overview
ofyour entire return , you can also produce a

MECA has enhanced· the 1993 version of
TaxCut with a handful of new features .Most
notably, the program is now equipped with
an on- line tax-tutoring system called Navi
gator. Tailored primarily for those new to tax
preparation, Navigator uses 18 large color
icons. Each icon represents one step of the
preparation process - from the gathering
of basic biographical information to the fi
nal review of your completed form. Clicking
on an icon introduces you to the corre
spondingstep by presenting a brief explana
tion and a Q&A button, which initiates the
interview process. You begin entering tax
data by answering a se ries of questions.
Of course, if you don't want or need this
kind of hand-holding, you can open any of
TaxCut's IRS forms and enter the data di
rectly. And if you used Tax Cut or Mac! nTax
to prepare your taxes last year, you can im
port some of the data directly into your new
tax return. You can also import financial
data from a moneymanagement pro
TaHCut Naui a tor  To11Cut 93 return ;,,-  __
gram such as lntu
GAheLIHG INCOhE : Did you r e¢elvt> .anlj JotlE-ry,
be-ttin9 , or other 9•rnblin9 incomt ( legal or ille9al) durin9
it's Quicken.
19 9 3 ? lfy es,select O&A, now , lf no,mo vt> ontothe nex t
topic now .
TaxCut's strength
lies in the program's
Q&A
help utilities. Key
Tax Rt-funds
}:;!_
... h.lt To D o - - - - ,
Al imonl} Rl!'eeind
£a'.:h ilem in th.- lis t to thf' left 1s
words within the in
Social S#curity lnoome
tM topic of a T.!.xCu t 1nterv t.w .
tervi ew sections are
1 . SelPc t each one and
rtad the Q1.1alify ing qu .. s tion abon .
linked to explana
2 . lf it seems th.:Jt the top ic mig ht
apply to y ou , c lick the O& A
tory notes. You can
button and answer th"!' quu tions .
also summon help
{} ;~c~th~hreee::do:h:~~ ~~::r:,~~mt
~-------'~
by searching for
[ Preuious Step J ( Neut Step ]
specific words in a
c.areful~J
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Quick Tax Summary - a compact, eight
line co nd ensation of your data that shows
your filing statu s, income, and taxes to be
refunded or paid. TaxCut also offers an elec
tronic-fi ling option through Un iversa l Tax
Systems, bu t you ca n't use your modem to
send the file. You must mail your return to
the serv ice on a disk.
TaxCut is full of helpful ta xassistance, but
the program's interface sometimes lacks
polish. In severa l for ms, for exa mple, long
text entries are truncated unexpected ly,
even though th e fi elds appea r to be long
enough to contain all the tex t. Also, IRS in
struc ti ons are displayed in the ugly 9-poi nt
Monaco fo nt, making the bureaucratic IRS
jargon seem even more impenetrable. And
no preference opt ions are ava ilabl e for cus
tomi zing the interface.
Still, once you discover how much easier
it is to prepare a tax return with the help of
your Macintosh, you'll probablywant to pur
chase a state edition of Tax Cut. Unfortu
nately, MECA offers only two TaxCut state
editions - one fo r Cali forn ia and one for
New York. Residents of the other 48 states
will have to prepare their state fo rm s th e old
fas hioned way.

MaclnTax
Macl nTax has many features that match
TaxCut's, but it's more polished and power
ful. Not only ca n MaclnTax calculate your
taxes and generate sharp-looking IRS
approved returns but it can also tra nslate
your ta x scenario into a series of colorfu l
charts and graphs fo r subsequent analysis.
Like Tax Cut, MaclnTax prov ides ca refully
guided ass istance for nov ices. Th e EasyStep
interface reduces the tax-preparation pro
cess to eight basic steps, each represented by
a large, colorfu l icon. Clicking on one of the

icons takes you to the corresponding step.
For 1hose who used last yea r's version of
Macl nTax lo prepare their 1992 fo rms, the
program docs a smooth job of importing the
data in to the 1993 forms . You ca n import
general information (names, social secu rity
numbers, and the li ke) as well as numer ic
data, which you can update as needed.
Also li ke TaxCut, Mac lnTax uses an inter
view fo rm at to guide you th rough the prepa
ration process.As you answer the progra m's
well -wo rded questions, MaclnTax collects
the answers, pulls up the appropriate fo rm,
and fil ls in the blanks. Th e program com
putes fields involvi ng ca lculated valu es au
tomatica ll y and fills them in for you.
Although MaclnTax and TaxCut have
many features in common, we found that
MaclnTax handle things with a zip and o
phistication that TaxCut lacks. Pop-up
menus and ani mated effects en hance the
Interview mode, and the forms MaclnTax
generates more closely resemble rea l IRS tax
forms. The program eve n comes with its
own special 'faxType fo nts that enable it to
accurately display and print the for ms.
We also liked the fac t that Macl nTax lets
yo u customi ze the operation of the progra m

to suit your work ing styl e. For exa mple, you
can reset the Tab key so th at it moves you
fro m field to fie ld ve rtically, rather than
from left to right - a real time-saver when
you're working wi th columns of numbers on
a form.
Both MaclnTax and TaxCut allow you to
annotate your return wi th notes and re
minders fo r pe rsonal reference, but if you
have a Mac that su pports so und reco rding,
MaclnTax lets you record voice annotations
as well .You simplyselect a line on a tax form
and choose the Reminder Note command
from the Tools menu . And like TaxCut ,
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TaxCut's new
Navigator (far left)
uses colorful icons to
guide you through
each phase of tax
form prepara tion.
The Help Window
{left) lets you scroll
through a list of
topics or search for
specific instructions.
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TopDown Flowchorter makes creating flowcharts, org
charts, and process diagrams completely automatic.
Forget squeezi ng text into hand-drown boxes . And
redrawing lines when you move objects around.
TopDown makes ii easy. Just pick any ANSI symbol.
(Or creole one of your own.) And type some words.
Symbols snap lo fit text. And as you create symbols,
TopDown instantly connects them - and keeps con·
neclions even when you move objects around.
With TopDown, you con creole charts of subprocesses.
Just click on any symbol to see the details. TopDown
olso lets you odd a Nolecord to each symbol for even
more exact descriptions of any step in the process.

It must be lime for you lo trade up lo TopDown 4.0. The
results may look the some, but you'll get your results in
less than half the lime.
(ALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE DEMO DISK.
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While you are in th e lnterulew. be sure to saue lJOUr work
regularly. (You'll hou e oc ceu. lo most standard MecfnToH
commands while In th e tnt erulew.) Click th e · interview ·
button when you're ready to begin.
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Macintosh~ and Windows support on the same
network or via modem without costly file servers
Easi ly accommodate upwards of 20 simultaneous
modem connections and more than a hundred
network sessions on one server
Connectivity via network or modem to other
FirstClass servers or other mail systems
Remote or local administration with the same client
others use
Messages w ith multiple fonts, styles and
colors & unlimited file attachments
Simultaneous multiple up & downloads
Online sound and graphics
Background searching
Gateways to the Internet wi th full Usenet
newsgroup replication
Fax gateway for individual or broadcast
faxing and more!

DEALER & CONSULTANT INQUIRIE S
WELCOME !

1902 Rid~ Road. #325 , W~t Scnea.. New York. USA. 1-121'4
Fax: 416-754· 1856 lntcmct: sales~oftarc .com Firs tClass: '416 -609 -2250

Phone: 416-299-4723
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The Bottom Line

TaxCul and MaclnTax each pro
vide a nonintimidating, step
so Alltll"-7-•"1::....,_
......,~· ,l{J.;..JJl-7
,_,,_
by-step approach to tax-form
preparat ion that makes tax time
MaclnTax's EasyStep interface (top} helps you fill out easier to bear. Of the two, we give
your tax return by asking questions and recording the
the nod to MaclnTax. Its slick,
answers in the appropriate blanks. The new TaxGraph
well-designed interface; custom
feature transforms your data into an informative chart
ization options; and charting
(bottom}.
and calculation faci lities make
MaclnTax gives you a concise tax summary. it a tax-software powerhouse, TaxCut is a
Users of previous versions of MaclnTax solid offering that features excellent help fa
will spot many enhancements in the 1993 cilities, but it's not quite as refined and fully
version. For example, the Final Review com
featured as MaclnTax. I Joseph Sd10rr
mand, which check , your work for omis
sions and errors, has a Deduction Finder
Andrew Tobias' TaxCut for Macintosh
that flags areas in which you did not take
deductions for which you might be eligible.
RATING: !~! ;
Also new is the Tax Graph command,
LIST PRICE: $29.95, Federal Edition;
which creates four attract ive charts for in
$24.95, State Edition; $9.95, HeadStart
Edition.
come sources, deductions, cash flow, and
PROS: Excellent help facilities.
tax analysis. The color 3-D pie and bar
CONS:
Interface lacks polish. No
charts look great and provide instant visual
customization options.
feedback on your tax year.
COMPANY: MECA Software, Inc.,
When you've finished entering your infor
Fairfield, CT; 800-820-7462 or 203-255
mation, you can print IRS-approved forms
1441.
and send them in the co nvent ional manner.
READER SERVICE: Circle #402.
MaclnTax also provides three ways to file
Madnlax
your taxes electronica lly-youcan send ei
ther a disk or a printed return to a transmis
RATING: H!~
sion service (which is equipped to send re
LIST PRICE: $39.95; $19.95, Personal
Tax Planner.
turns directly to the lRS), or you can use a
PROS: Good-looking screens and forms.
modem to transmit the data to the service
Charting and calculation facilities.
directly. The package includes the basic tele
Customization options.
communications software required. Re
CONS: Limited tax advice.
turns sent electron ically are processed
COMPANY: ChipSoft, Inc., San Diego,
quickly and refund checks are usually is
CA; 800-964·1040 or 602-29S-3080.
sued within ten days.
READER SERVICE: Circle #403.
MaclnTax's help features are complete
$4 ,000

Wtdnt*;t .Se-pttll'ltle r 1. 199l Z:50:Z 1 PM
flr sfOt:n ,.,,,, lt.t rA
tl.llsJ tec...11

and concise and indude well
written instructions for each
section. However, we didn't find
MaclnTax's tax advice as de
tailed and helpful as TaxCut's.
M11cTnTax should come bundled
with the official IRS instruc
tions for each form , although
these instructions were missing
from the HeadStart version we
reviewed.
Ma cl nTax offers state ver
sions of the program for filing
state income-tax forms in 20
states. A tax planner is sold
separately for $19.95.
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Your PowerBook Pr\nt\ngPartner.

The best tlTing next
to the Macintosh.
When we say Citizen worhs whereyoi1 worfa, we mean it. On your
desl11op or on tl1eroad, the Notebooll PrinttlrII"is the

Thin/1 of it. Now youcan use yo11r plinter at yo11r deshor in just about

peifect co111panion lo your Macintosh®With its built

any location, use color whenyou neeil it, and pmduce pmfes

in, 5-page sheetfeederor optional30-page sl1 eet feed

sional-loolling results. TheNotebooli P1inter II really is the
pafect plug and play companion to your Macintosh. And all

er andNiCad battery, you'll get lase1~q11ality text and

Citizenplinters co111e with Citizens two-year wammty and

graphics wherever your wor/1 talzes you. You'll also get

exclusive Service Select Program'.' For infomwtion on the
p1inter that worhs where youworh, call 1-800-4-PRINTERS

two pages per min11le output and Special-ImageColor:
All for a surprisingly lowp1ice.

Iii ,, xmtt (•llllCt_ USCIJl~l'.lfl, ni•uJ/t <WI d~
<W{W k</,:s tlS ~ tlS Ull<l[A"'11f /i&·r

for aCitizen Notebooh Piinter11 dealer near you.

~ CITIZEN '"
TlieNotebool1 P1i11terH. It worllS wliereyo111ro l'h.
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·business graphics, h
Take a brief moment to reflect on the

chart and

difficulties you face creating graphics on

document.

the job. There's the cutting and pasting.

Instead of

Then making changes. Transferring files.

building a

More changes (OK, enough already). We're

business

/II today's to11gh b11si11ess world, things are always

011 a tight schedule, and getting tighter. Now yo11 ca11 easily

not asking you to dwell on these painful

graphic from

memories due to a masochistic streak, but

scratch, Clarislmpact takes care of the

to make a

create and edit timelines as the cnmch is on.

groundwork for you. You merely select the
type of chart you want: organizational, bar
or pie chart, timeline or calendar, to name
just a few. Then enter your data. The
application instantly creates the graphic for
you - perfectly aligned, connected and
proportioned. Choose from seven pre
designed style options or customize the

add text, data and freeform drawing, all

styles to give them the look you want. You

without ever leaving the program. Something
unheard of in the business graphics arena.
And when those inevitable revisions work
their way back to your desk, you'll be able
to react without angst. Because when you
make a change, Clarislmpact acts as your
assistant, automatically making the
necessary adjustments to the rest of your

Claris lmpact is desig11ed /O procl11ce th e
business graphics you need. Simply po int attd click

to create and 11pclate org charts.

'Offer available in the U.S. 011ly and ~<pires 6130194 . Coupon applicable toward p11chase at suggeste etail price of $399, only available through Claris. Not valid 1vith any other offer. Allow 2·4 1veeks

~v1'~7o ~aU_ V.P.~

mpact. If you create
e~~'~ why you need it.
.-+~er~~
may even want to access the extensive

like a better

business art library to add a distinctive

idea.) No

symbol to your document.

other program
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OK, you've created your graphics.
They're nothing short of brilliant. But as we

do this as

all know, when it comes to business, all is in

quickly or

flux. Comments

as easily.
TO:

and changes will
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come dribbling in.
But you'll be well
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changes is as easy

your spacing,

It's easy to keep your schedule
up-to -date with Claris lmpact. Crea te customized,

professio11al-looki11g calendars in a snap.

such that there's never enough time, enough
quiet, or enough organization. Clarislmpact
was created with these unavoidables in mind .

If you're looking to create dynamic, compelling .
visuals for your reports, presentations
or for day-to-day communications use,
you owe it to your own sanity to try

as a single edit. One
click can update

"
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..... . . . .

_, .
...... .-. .............
-·--·.--......... . ...,....

·- - --

~

with Clarislmpact,

• L"1othl-'t
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.
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The realities of the average job are
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lets yo u

Clarislmpact bri11gs together all the
business graphics and text capabilities
you need in a single program, so you
am create impressive documents and
slide presentatimzs.

alignment, connections, text and graphic

Clarislmpact. For a fre e demo disk and

to

of Clarislmpact,

concentrate on

your message, not the medium.

on your document - much as you would if

Ii[

(Which in the past, has sometimes seemed

.

CLARIS"

1

,jn

Extension 240.

Perhaps best of all, you can edit directly

yo u'd drawn it by hand on a piece of paper.

rd

a coupon worth $120 '' off the purchase WQ~
1............

content. Allowing you

. ..

1

Ii~
!10
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Simply powerful software:·

for shi11pi11g. ©1994 Claris Corporation. 1\1/ rights reserved. Claris is a registered trademark and Clarislmpact, Cl11risl111pact desig11 and Simply powerful software are trademarks of Claris Corporation.
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Fargo Primera I Photo-realistic color
printing that's easy on the budget.
UNTIL RECENTLY, IF YOU wanted a
photo-realistic printer for color proofing,
your choices were few and expensive. Highl~llm labsl end dye-sublimation
printers offer superior
image quality, but their prices typically
start at about $10,000. A newly introduced
upgrade for the $995 Fargo Primera ther
mal-wax printer changes all that. For a list
price of less than $1,500, Mac users can now
dabble in the world of continuous-tone
color.

Small Wonder
Measuring 14 x 6 x 10 inches and weighing
just less than 16 pounds, the Primera is
small enough to fit easily on the corner of
your desktop. Portability and size are im
portant, because the only way you can con
nect the Primera to your Mac is via the Mac's
serial port - network printing is not an
option.

Slow but affordable, the Fargo Primera
does double duty as a thermal-wax and dye
sublimation printer.
Priced at just short of $1,000, the original
release of the Primera thermal-wax printer
gained wide acclaim in the Windows market
but went largely unnoticed in the Mac com
munity unt il the release of a QuickDraw
driver in the middle of last year. The Mac
interface kit - priced at about $200 - in
cludes a QuickDraw driver, Apple's Color
Sy nc software, and an interface cable that
connects the parallel port of the printer to
56 Mac User I MARC M 1994

the serial port of the Mac.
But the big news is that Fargo now sells a
$250 photo-realistic-dye-sublimation up
grade kit for the Primera that contains driv
ers for Macs as well as Windows machines, a
small sample (ten pages) of dye-sub paper
and ink ribbon, and a spare ribbon-car
tridge holder. Refills of the dye-sub materi
als cost about $3 per page, and the thermal
wax media cost less than 50¢ per page.
The dye-sub upgrade that makes the
Primera such a deal is accomplished exclu
sively in software. Once it's been upgraded,
the Primera becomes quite versatile - to
save time and expense when you're proof
ing, you can opt for a down-and-dirty pre
proof in thermal-wax mode and then switch
to dye-sub mode for the final proof. To
switch between modes, you simply swap ink
cartridges and paper and select the appro
priate setting in the Page Setup dialog box of
your appl ication.
A fun option is to use Fargo's
newly avai lable transfer mate
rial. By printing a mirror image
onto this specially formulated pa
per, you can transfer any image to
a shirtortote bag with a household
iron. The transfer paper costs less
than $2 per sheet and is sold in
packs of 10 or l00.
Ifyou think the Prim era's price for
photo-realistic output seems almost
too good to be true, you're right - there is a
catch. The Primera lacks both a processor
and onboard RAM. Funct ioning as a dumb
printer, it relies on the processing power of
the host Mac to render images. This strat
egy, combined with the death ly slow 2.5
ppm rating of the print engine, makes for
very slow going indeed.
In our tests, the average printing speed of
the Primera was abo ut 50 percent of the
speed of its leading thermal-wax and dye
sub competitors. The Primera's speed in
printing a Photoshop document compared
the most favorably to its rivals', averaging a
quick 4 minutes in thermal-wax mode and
slightly less than 11 minutes with the dye
sub option.
At the other end of the spectrum, due to

the Primera's QuickDraw engine and lack of
onboard RAM,speed suffered the most with
our five-page Microsoft PowerPoint docu
ment. We clocked the Primera at about 17
minutes in thermal-wax mode (most ther
mal-wax printers average between 3 and 8
minutes in our tests) and a whopping 83
minutes with the dye-sub option - that's
more than four times as long as with the
other dye-sub printers we tested.
During testing, the Primera earned itself
the dubious nickname "the color fax;· due to
its low 203-dpi output resolution. However,
Fargo has developed some interesting dith
ering options for photographic images that
help compensate forthe printer's low resolu
tion. Text anti-aliasing features in the
photo-realistic driver also help counteract
the resolution problem, but for nonphoto
graphic images, the resolution is dearly less
than ideal.
Another st umbling block is the Primera's
lack of PostScript,which disqualifies it from
use as a final-output device for high-end
graphics programs such as Adobe !llustra
tor. With Adobe Type Manager installed on
the test Mac, the Primera did an adequate
job of reproducing type from programs such
as QuarkXPress and PowerPoint, but its
jaggy rendering of placed EPS graphics and
gradient fi lls highlights the problems inher
ent in QuickDraw engines.

The Bottom Line
Although you won't mistake the Primera's
photo-realistic output for that of its higher
priced competitors, the printer's low price
makes the Primera well worth considering.
More important, at less than one-fifth the
cost of most other dye-sublimation printers,
the Primera's pricing heralds some exciting
changes to come in the affo rdable low end of
the color-imaging market. I Anita Epler
Fargo Primera
RATING : !§~
LIST PRICE : $995; Mac interface kit,
$199.95; photo-realistic upgrade kit,
$249.95.
PROS: Inexpensive photo·realistic color

output.
CONS: Slow.
COMPANY: Fargo Electronics, Eden
Prairie, MN; 800-327-4622 or 612-941
9470.
READER SERVICE: Circle #404.

Now Contact I Speed plus flexibility add

rival After Hours' Date Book Pro lacks.
From within either Now Software pro
gram, you can create items managed by the
other. For example, in Now Contact, you can
create new calendar events; in Now Up-to
in different categories. Finally, you can cre
Date, you can create new contacts.
ate sets of categories  for example, a set
Our one major quibble about Now Con
called Personal Stuff that displays the Per
tact is that its dialing support is lackluster.
sonal and Family categories but not the Unlike that of most other contact managers,
Business and General ones.
Now Contact's dialing facility doesn't keep
track of your current
• ;: ru e rllU Ulc111 In se rt rmnrnt ront fool\ IU111dou1 lllork "'
area code and auto
find Conto c l...
Open Now Cunlo ct '"
matically strip long
!--.'========II QuickContacr
~:~;";;0::~~-~-· .... ......... :.·.~~:: ~~!~~;~~ 1 ~~~ distance prefixes and
~~~~ -~f'
,M. ~;;;;;;;==========I
l
~',~~:~:~~.~.~~::::::·:::::::::·u;~; . ~~,-~~~: ::~~ area codes from or add
8 111 0 - lAPO
u.,.,, 0 1" ll>t BffOttJ ___ ····-·
~:~t~c;,:~:~~.~ ~·~·r·'.~:::::::::.~~=: ~ 1 ~~~~~~ 1 ~·;~ then1 to the numbers
em•
Ot- wff · Unttr e,w.it,
Rendle P. MUtMurphy ....... Wk: 501 - 555 - 1975
you dial. Instead, you
Henry \p cnc er........................... Wk: 55 5- 1970
(310) 555
lowren t e Talbol •••• Wk : 011 - ·H - 0 1- 555- 1940
5818·3 Bo'
Sheridan lllhl l e s.ld e......... Wk: 2 13 - 555-19._1
must edit each number
Compusrcrvt
when dialing.
Another minor in
t
convenience is the Key
K ~'"''.c • . I
~ ~
Mtch &ll Ao;;!~~~~~~mfm'i~~~~~~~~JJ
/\t11l:Dn;dll!
,t
word window, which
260Ml: on 9rttt
(Work, Home, Fax, and Mobile ), and {>!gh t custom fi elds wtuch can t-e
~. MA 020215
configur ed for phOne nurnMrs. e-mail address~. or anything else
remembers its on
you like Ther e Is also a nows field Which ca n nold up to 16 pag.e-s of
rree-torm te-xt
screen location but
tam
Uow Contact auo-...'S you to defm& a default ntue for eac h fi eld, as
10 youz
a'l wna ti anv rormattiniz shOuld be aoot:ed to that held You
sometimes resets its
el U
ICI
size when you open it.
Now Contact's QuickContact pull-down menu provides
Both of these prob
instant access to frequently used contacts - without requiring
lems will be addressed
you to load the program.
in a maintenance re
Now Contact supports a wide variety of lease the company hopes to have ready be
search criteria, and its search and sort faci li
fore this review appears.
ties are among the fastest you'll find.
The word-process ing module lets you The Bottom Line
create and print letters, envelopes, labels, Now Contact provides all the essential con
address books, and faxes. You can also use tact-management features that business
this module to create mail-merge docu 
people and home users could ask for.
ments. One of the handiest features is the Among noteworthy strengths are the
QuickContact control panel, which places a progra m's brisk performance, flexible
phone icon in the menu bar that lets you pull views, and outstanding documentation.
down a menu with the names and phone Last but not least, Now Contact's tight inte
numbers of your most frequently used con
gration with the Now Up-to-Date calendar
tacts from within any application - with
program provides you with a complete per
out loading Now Contact.
sonal organizer. I Jeffrey Sullivan
As good as Now Contact is on its own, it's
most useful when teamed with Now Up-to
Now Contact 1.0
Date 2.1. Using Apple events under System 7
(which Now Contact requires), you can link
RATING: HH
events in Now Up-to-Date with specificcon
LIST PRICE: $99; bundled with Now
Up-to-Date, $179.
tacts in Now Contact. The linksenable you to
PROS: Fast searches and sorts. Flexible
view the Now Up-to-Date appointments,
views. Links to Now Up-to-Date.
notes, and to-do items relating to the linked
CONS: Poor dialing support.
contacts from within Now Contact. Con 
COMPANY: Now Software, Inc.,
versely, wh ile you're working in Now Up-to
Portland, OR; 800-237-3611 or 503-274
Date, you ca n view all the contacts associ 
2800.
ated with an event. And you can link more
READER SERVICE: Circle #405.
than one contact to an event - a feature that

up to a winning contad manager.
IF YOU USE NOW SOFTWARE'S elega nt
workgroup cale ndar program, Now Up-to
Date, you'll welcome the latest add ition to
the company's PIM line. As you can guess
from its moniker, Now Contact is a full-fea
tured contact manager. Even for those who
don't use Now Up-to-Date, Now Contact
does a good job of simply managing con
tacts; if you combine it with the calendar
features of Now Up-to-Date, the program
truly shines.

1

G.

Point of View
Now Contact presents two main views of
your contact information - a List view and
Detail view. The Detail view resembles a
standard Rolodex-style card.You have a va
riety of options for modifying the way the
program presents contact data in its views,
or you create your own view. The program
allows as many as 250 views - you control
font, style, size, color, the fields displayed,
and the location of each field.
In addition to the standard fields for
name, company, !itle, and address, Now
Contact's Detail view provides four phone
number fields (Work, Home, Fax, and Mo
bile) and eight additional fields that you can
custom -configure for e-mail addresses and
the like.The Notes field cancontain as many
as 16 pages of free-form text.
To streamline the process of entering new
contacts, Now Contact lets you specify a de
fault value for each field and provides fo r
matting options such as automaticallycapi
talizing the contents of the entire field or just
the first letter of each word.
To help you organize your contacts, the
program lets you create categories and as
sign contacts to them. Now Contact ships
with four default categories - Fam ily,Busi
ness, Personal, and General - and you can
create as many as 256 additional categories
for each contact file.
You can also use keywords such as
Friends and Coworkers to classify contacts
more precisely and to generate special lists.
Although each contact can belong to only a
single category, you can assign as many as
128 keywords to a contact. In addition, you
can assign the same keyword to contacts
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REVIEWS Programming

Symantec C+ + I

Rough edges mar
Symantec's state-of-the-art
development tool.
IF SYMANTEC' MUC H anticipated
Symantec C++ for the Mac worked the way
it should, it would fi ll the bill as the
perfec t Mac development environment.
Symantec C++ co mbines a powerful object
oriented language with the famili ar rapid
development environment of Symantec's
TH INK C. A plus for tea m development
projects is the inclusion of Apple's Source
Server, which provides robust version
control feat ures fo r tea m projects. Unfortu

everything that's in the THINK C product,
plus th e C++ co mpiler, sample code, C++
li braries, and TH INK Refe rence fi les docu 
menting the class libraries.
At th e heart of Sy mantec C++ is THINK
Project Manager, which helps develope rs
manage thei r projects. Projects ca n co ntain
C code, C++ code, resources, and noncode
fil es such as diagrams and system docu 
mentat ion. Project Manager keeps track of
all these components, processes com
pilables with the appropriate
ll ttr lnr . n
El
To Cach
Own
co mpilers, and keeps non
v s..... "' 2
CP""O
'C" S• t -•tO
""' co mpilables in their place. A
1720
project window displays all the
7030
V~• l
code segments of a project in
tell •P"ll(4\\Cn ,HI HP.. ProJK t
v s....-.t 6
collapsible outline form similar
Joi
ref1r11 1tc: t te
I
:G'l l 2
.el •v:nl1 11 (thlm t>'l!r 1f
I n proJ) n
s
m
repoe1l -w 111111 e
I
....
to the Find er's li st view in Sys
elMI lf ClrtlJ
"'1' S+.fao•nl 10
,
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od::!~:~ le l 1 1i.flle- I
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tem 7.
~2
~:se ii
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"~
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f• 1tetion<t'i.»1>q1
Project Manager can also
-le&
0 '2:l
12
send and receive Apple eve nts.
Symantec C++'s AppleScript support provides
You can, for exa mple, set it up
developers with a powerful tool for automating projects.
to req uest information from
nately, however, Sy mantec's concept for THINK Reference. Fu rthermore, you ca n
Symantec C++ is better than the execution customize Project Manager, using scripts
of the product.
created with UserLa nd Front ier or Apple
Script. S)'ma ntec C++'s powerfu l Apple
Native Compiler
Script support also enables you lo manage
Sy mantec C++ is a true native-code com  team interac tion with shared scr ipts or to
piler for the C++ programming language, create customized environment s for indi
not a preprocesso r: It ge nerates object code vidual programmers.
directly rather th an producing C code that
Symantec's text ed itor has few rans, but
developers must then compile. This makes luckily, you can replace it with )'O ur own fa 
it faster to use than the Apple Macintosh vorite third-party editor. Bare-Bones Soft
Programmer's Workshop CFront develop ware's excellent BBEdit 2.5, for example,
ment environment.
works well wi th Project Manager.
TheS)'ma ntec product generates code for
In addition to support for the C++ lan
the Motorola 68000-lu-68040 family uf pro guage, Sy mantec C++ includes an updated
cesso rs as well as for the 68881 and 68882 debugger that ca n handle function ca lls in
coproce ·sors. Among the C++ language expressions.
features it imple men ts are multiple inherit
ance, nested classes, and templ ates. Excep  A Question of Reliability
tion handling excl uded, Symantec C++ Sy mantec's TH l KC development environ
co nfo rms closely to the C++ language de ment boasts a reputation fo r rapid develop
scribed in Th e Annotated C++ Reference ment cycl es, user fr iend liness, and fast
Ma1111al and cu rrent! )' under review by an compilation. Although the speed and
ANS I stand ards com mittee.
friend Iiness of theSyma ntec C++ compiler
Symantec C++ will look very famili ar to continues that tradition, its reliability does
anyone who's used its predecesso r, TH INK not.
C. That's beca use the package includes
The initial release of Symantec C++
ll~
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(Sy mantec C++ 6.0) suffered from a variety
of serious bugs. The Rez resource compiler,
for example, didn't handle all Rez types
properly, and Rez files sometimes didn't get
compiled. There were also so me serious
problems with the linker and with the use of
templates in the C++ compiler. Version
6.0. l correc ted many of these shortco mings,
but enough remain to justify concern. An
other update is scheduled for relea e b)' the
time this review appears, but the serious
ness of the product's problems raises real
questions about Symantec's commitment to
delivering reliable development tool s to the
Mac market.
Documentation co nsists or a user guide
and a class- library guide, both generic to
Sy mantec's various developme nt environ
ments, as well as a !00-page gui de to the
C++ compiler. The C libraries are docu 
mented electron icall y.
Experienced Cprogrammers wi ll find the
manuals adequate, ir rough in spots. The
compiler guide docs a good job or explain
ing standards complian ce and porting is
sues as well as how to use thecomp iler in the
Project Manager environment. It won't
teach you the C++ language, howeve r.
The Bottom Line
Syma ntec C++ is a serious C++ native-code
compiler that boasts several trength . Its
advanced language reatures and powerful,
friendl y development environment make it
easy for you to develop code, whether )'Ou're
wo rk ing alone or as p·m or a large team.
However, these impressive features arecom 
promised by the product's disturbing bugs.
Eve n at thi writing, six months <ifre r its in
troduction , Sy mantec C+ + cont inues to
suffer from problems, despite the bug fixes
in version 6.0.1. With thi s in mind, it's hard
to promote this promi sing development
env ironment. I Michael Swaine

Symantec C++ 6.0.1
RATING : ~-§
LIST PRICE : $499.
PROS : Powerfu l obj ect-oriented

language. Native-code compiler.
AppleScript support.
CONS : Serious bugs.
COMPANY: Symantec Corp., Cupertino,

CA; 800-441-7234 or 408-253 · 9600.
READER SERVICE: Circle #406.

(America Online)

(America Online is not real ly a pair of glasses. it is an online information service.)

REVIEWS Scanners

Caere OmniScan I

A bargain-priced all
in-one scanning package.

Arr.mge multiple floating

THE CAERE OMN ISCAN LETS you do
virtually anything you can think of with the
humble bit map, including faxing, scan
ning, manipulating images, and doing OCR
(optical character recognition).
The OmniScan package includes a stan
dard handheld scanner, a SCSI-interface
box (which must be the first or only device
on your SCSI chain), and three programs:
OmniPage Direct, for scanning and recog
nizing text via OCR; FaxMaster, for sending,
receiving, and recognizing the text in faxes;
and Image Assistant GS, for scanning and
editing gray-scale images.
You can use OmniPage Direct to scan text
directly into any application that allows text
entry; for images, you need to scan into lm
age Assistant GS. You scan by drawing the
handheld scanner across or down the page.
If the text block or image is narrow enough
(about 4 inches or less), you can scan in one
pass; otherwise, the Omn iScan scanner can
stitch your multiple passes into a seamless
whole by eliminating overlapping areas.

items wic.h Pai nrc rX2 :·
our expert extensio n co
F racral Design Pai me 2.0 for
M acincosh'"and \'lfindows'."
Building o n the endless supply of tools and
textures in Painter, our award·winning nae·
ural-media"paint application, PainterX2
allows any number of floating bitmap obj ects
11

ro be livc" a.r the same time. Paine in co,
aro und or under them, or save yo ur file with
items still fl oating for repositioning and

The Paintcr2.0
Companion
now av;1ilable.

modification later.
PaimerX2 gives yo u chc
freedom co explore.

Ger yo ur hands on PainterX2, and make up
you r mind - again, and aga in, and again.
Just call 800-647-7443, ext. 200.
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OCR Travails
As with other handheld scanners, you need
the hand/eye coordination of a fighter pilot
if you want accurate character recognition.
Spines of books' and magazines can cause
troublesome wavy-edged scans, and the
bump from the scanner fa lli ng off the bot
tom of a book or magazine page often
prompts OmniPage Direct to complain that
you're pulling the scanner too fast and make
you start all over again. In addition,
OmniPage Direct's OCR faci li ty is sensitive
to off-kilter scans - the ki nd that Light
Source's Ofoto image-scanning program
has no problem reorienting automatically.
In our tests, incorrect or unrecognized char
acters appeared in about one word in six.
We encountered even more errors recog
nizing text in faxes received through Fax
Master and a fax modem - and the process
was slow. Running on an SE/30with 8 mega
bytes of RAM, FaxMaster took about 78
minutes to recognize a seven-page, low
resolution fax set mostly in Times. Unfortu
nately, you can't simply banish FaxMaster to
the background.

Faxing and Image Fixing
Sendi ng faxes via FaxMaster is about as con
ven ient as with similar programs. For moni
toring and controlling the progress of a fax,
the FaxMaster Control DA gives you more
powerful controls than you get in STF
Technology's FAXstf FaxStatus window.
However, FaxMaster can't alphabetize an
imported database (although it alphabet
izes any database you create from scratch).
There's also no utility to temporari ly free up
your serial port for data communications;
you can't even do so by turning FaxMaster
off through the Chooser.
Image Assistant GS works just fine at
scanning and manipulating gray-scale im
ages and has a basic complement of editing
tools. The program's ability to stitch over
lapping images together is impressive, al
though it can take a while for a big image.

The Bottom Line
Taken individually, none of the OmniScan
package's components offers the best avail
able approach to carrying out its function.
The scanner is comparable to other hand
held scanners - that is, it's less accurate
and trickier to use than a flatbed scanner.
OmniPage Direct lets you scan text into any
application that can handle text input, but
it's not adept at deciphering off-kilter scans.
FaxMaster can recognize characters in an
incoming fax, but expect a long wait. The
also-slow Image Assistant GS meets its
modest image-manipulation goals, but it's
no Photoshop. Still, you do get all these ele
ments for just $595. If you have less money
than time, the OmniScan package might be
just the ticket. I Joe Clark

Caere OmniScan 1.0
RATING:

H!

LIST PRICE: $595.
PROS : Fa xi ng, scanning, image editing,

and OCR for a bargain price.
CO NS: Slow. OCR accuracy difficult to
achieve.
C O MPANY: Caere Corp., Los Gatos, CA;
800-535-7226 or 408-395-7000.
READER SERVICE: Circle #407.

(CompuServe)

(CompuServe is not real ly a pair of glasses, it is an online information service .)

hat we're trying to say here is this is not your father's online

W

service. This is GEnie~ And if you want to have some real fun , this is where you belong .
Because no other on line service has more cool stuff to do, or more cool people to do it with .
nd there's something new every day. So get on GEnie now. You won't bel ieve your eyeballs.
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babble, ask, tell, q"es:lon, answer, confirm,

.
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deny, agree, debate, scream, whisper, say something,
say anything. GEnie chat. The one and only.

\

Explore strange new galaxies,
seek out new life and new
.)
civilizations, or better
yet, just hang out with
people like you and
talk about it. We've
got RoundTables
you'll actually
care about.
Science Fiction,
comics, electronics,
Mac, God, White
House, motorcycles,
MIDI, soaps. It's a cool
world if you know the right people.
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2.
Over 200,000 files to download .
Games, graphics, sounds, text
and then some. If that's not
enough to keep you busy, you
need to get out more.

V

~, If you're having a problem
j with your computer, you
_) _) can talk with one of our
-......_)
experts. And if that
doesn't help, just give it

)
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a good swift kick.
Hey, it could work .
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Kick butt in CyberStrike;Mwinner of
Computer Gaming World's 1993 On -line
Game of the Year Award . Want more butt·
kicking? Try Air Warrior®or MultiPlayer
BattleTech:M Less butt-kicking? How
about GemStone 111,™the fantasy
role-playing adventure. No butt-kicking?
Okay, we'll get back to you.

· l a i n GE:nie®Services now, and we' ll give you credit
aga inst GE:nie service charges in an amount up to
(>
whatever you spent on your competitive online

f 't Er

service in the entire month of October 1993'. And if
you can't bear to part with your old pals, they can
come, too. Just tell them no pocket protectors. Incidentally,
th is offe r will not be repeated . We want new customers. We don' t want to go broke.
~-
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Our prices are insane! Only three
bucks an hour in non-prime time.
That's the lowest of all major
on line services. And the
). $8.95 monthly subscription
~-" fee includes up to four hours
of non - prime time usage. Just
·./ don't blow it all the first night.
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Tired ? Lazy? Technologically inept?
Have we got a deal for you . Call

- .- • er

;.. - ~·:::..=-: lalmit'l! I
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..
now and geta free
_ ._,,_,.._,,..._,v....,
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,_
GEnie front-end program
... -,;-- . . .
- -··-......
............. ................................
_-
_____.., -.-- with icons that are incredibly
~--rYn
c
"
_
- + J..' c:
easy to use. Even if you have no clue what an icon is.
There's one for Windows and one for Mac:" To get yours, either download once
you're on -line, or call 1-800-638-9636 for a free disk.
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Get your motor running , head out on the information highway.
With access to the Internet, you might discuss anything from
the global socioeconomic ramifications of protectionist
trade policies with top economists,
to the impact of Baywatch with
top .. . uh, Baywatchers.
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We've got the
biggest big-name
guests on-line. Actors,
authors, politicians,
computer gurus. Sorry,
we can't name names.
We'd have to deal with
Legal. We hate that.

I. Set your communications software for half duplex
(local echo), at 300, 1200 or 2400 baud.
2. Dial toll free: 1-800-638-8369 or in Canada 1-800-387-8330. Immediately
upon connection , enter HHH (Please note: Every time you sign onto GEnie, you
need to enter HHH upon connection.)
3. At the U#= prompt, enter JOINGE:NIE then press <RETURN>
4. At the key code prompt enter AGC222 to get this cool offer.
5. Have a major credit card ready. In the U.S., you may also use your checking
account number. In Canada, Visa and MasterCard only.
·some restr ic tio ns appl y. Find out what they are before you sign up by calli ng or logging on to GEnie. Non
pri me ti me is 6 p.m. to 8 a.m. local time Mon.-Fri., all day Sat. and Sun. and selected holidays. This offer is
in lieu of all other offe rs, and is fo r new subscri bers only. You don' t have another service? Call us anyway.
- Mi nimum require men t s: 386 and Wi ndows 3. 1, 4M B RAM. Mac Plus/Classic o r higher. 4 MB RAM.
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're proud Of OUr printer's reputation. And we ' re also proud of
t e Silentwr iter 1097's many features . Features like 600 DP! print qual i ty, and PhotoMatch '"
grayscaling . Along with PC and Macintosh connectivity. Adobe Postscript'" software . HP" LaserJet" Ill
emulation . plus Automatic Emulation Switch ing . Our Novell network capability. Not to mention our
extremely fa st RISC -base d 10ppm print speed . With all of these features for under $1500 it doesn ' t
matter what you call us . As long as you call. 1-800-NEC-INFO. Or for information
via fax. cal l NEC FastFacts'" at 1-800-366-04 76. request documen t #791097 .

NEC
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DeltaCiraph Pro 3 I

The Mac's premier
business-charting program features a
new look and more charting options.
NOT CONTENT TO REST ON their. lau
rels, the developers at Delta Point have again
set a new standard in business-charting ex
cellence, with DeltaGraph Pro 3. Improve
ments to DeltaPoint's powerful charting
program include an overhauled interface,
new chart types, enhanced color capabili
ties, support for Apple events and Apple
Script, links to data-generating applica
tions, and strea ml ined layout options for
slide presentations.

Commanding Interface
DeltaGraph's new interface is the most vis
ible change to the program. At the top of
the screen, the new command bar provides
buttons for common tasks.Thebar also pro
vides buttons for switching among Delta
Graph's four views: the Data view, for enter
ing data in a spreadsheetlike format; the
Chart view, for creating and modifying
charts and graphs; the Outline view, for en
tering and edit ing titles and bullet points;
and the Sorter view, for an overview of all of
your charts. The command bar, whose but
tons change according to the selected view,
is optional, so youca nhideit ifit gets in your
way. The buttons are intelligently arranged
and wisely chosen. Many of the icons that
indicate button functions are hard to deci
pher, however, and several buttons have
icons that look almost identical.
The new navigation bar, at the bottom of
each page, houses controls that enable you
to move easily among chart pages. The sta
tus bar, at the bottom of the screen, de
scribes the location and size of selected ob
jects and offers a handy Stop button that
interrupts screen redraw until you've fin 
ished modifying a chart. Also new are sup
port fo r multiple open documents, so you
ca n now drag and drop objects between
documents, and three new tools 
eyedropper, shadow, and blend - in the
toolbox.
·
DeltaGraph's outliner has been signifi
ca ntly revamped to mimic the outliners of
dedicated presentation programs. It's now
more integral to the program and provides
stronger, more intuitive links to chart pages.

Text entries made in the outliner are now
automatically linked to titles and bullet
points on chart pages, and you ca n rear
range chart pages by dragging their titles in
the Outline view. Still, DeltaGraph's outliner
lacks several high-end features, such as the
ability to apply text formatting from out
liner entries to the corresponding slides, as
yo u can with Microsoft PowerPoint.
Also new is DeltaGraph's support for the
CMY, CM YK , HSL, and RGB color models.
It's easier to select colors that go well to
gether too, thanks to DeltaGraph's newly
added support for Panton e ColorUP color
schemes.
Most interesting among DeltaGraph's 13

57. If this dizzying array leaves you confused
about which chart type to use, take heart.
DeltaGraph now includes a built-in Chart
Advisor to help steer you in the right direc
tion. By selecting your data and providing
DeltaGraph with some basic information
about your intended audience, you can get
Chart Advisor to suggest appropriate chart
types. This feature can't substitute fo r a
good grasp of data-display methods, but it
nonetheless offers a decent starting point.
Even more useful is DeltaGraph's new
ability to generate sample data based on the
graph type you've chosen. By arranging
dummy data in the data sheet, DeltaGraph
eliminates the guesswork involved in struc
turing data correctly. All you need to do is
replace the dummy data with your own.
You can import data into a DeltaGraph
data sheet in the following formats: tab-,
space-, custom-, and comma-delimited
text; WKS; SYLK; Trapeze; Excel; and CADeltaGraph Pro 3
adds even more chart

types, including the
pictograph shown here,
to the previous version's
impressive collection.
The new Chart Advisor
helps you select the right
chart type for your
specific requirements.

Re fine Chart Se l ection - -
Audience
O Scienlific f lecl>nlcol
® euslne ../ flnonce
O Either

O St atistica l

rr:-;~:;::=-:,.--;:==At

3 -D Co lumn - Pyn1mi d

new chart types is the
3 -D Aree - Wide
pictograph. As with the
® 3- D
® M edium
program's other chart
0 Either
O High
Selection
types, you're offered a
Style
plethora of customiz
Q Ploln
0 Enhanced
®C omparison
ation options. Invest
@£1oborote
O Doth
ment pros will welcome
the new Open High Low
Option: IChart Adul sor ... j
[ Cancel ) ([ OK lJ
Close chart and Ca ndlestick chart, useful for il 
lustrating stock prices. Other new chart Cricket Graph. You can also link to external
types include three varieties of histograms data with publish-a nd-subscribe or save a
and three kinds of vector charts. Beefed-up few steps by creating direct links to spread
control over 3- D charting cements Delta sheet data.
Key to any dedicated charting program is
Graph's dominance in this area.
The new chart types bring DeltaGraph's the ability to easily export charts to other
total number of chart types to a whopping applications, such as presentation and
MAR CH
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DeltaGraph Pro
3's presentation
module includes the
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new Smart Layouts, a
handy time-saving
feature that works
much like the master
slide concept of
dedicated presentation
programs.When you
change a master
layout, all charts based
on the master change
accordingly.
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It's the Quickes't.v\ay to
Develop Ideas and,pJ~ps.
With Inspiration's Diagram v~w,
quickly brainstorm iJ<.:as and
visua ll y comm uni cate even you r
most comp lex proccss<.:s. Flip to
the integrated Outline vicll' to
transform your ideas in to dTective
written documents.

Call today for your

•

FREE DEMO!

page-layout programs. DeltaGraph's export
formats now include Adobe Illustrator 3.2 as
well as the previously supported EPS, PICT,
and Scrapbook.
If you need to make numerous sim ilar
graphs, you can now save time and key
strokes by creat ing scripts with AppleScript
or UserLand Frontier. Sophisticated scripts
can virtually transform DeltaGraph into a
graphing engin e. For example, a script
could direct a spreadsheet appl ication to
send data to DeltaGraph and then instruct
DeltaGraph to create agraph and drop it into
a page-layout document.
Presentations may be a secondary focus
for DeltaGraph, but the program offers a
solid set of features in th i area too. The fea
tures aren't as sophisticated as those in dedi
cated presentation programs, but they do a
serviceable job.A slide-show mode,32 tran 
sition effects, a spelling checker, and the
abil ity to print handou ts help you create
co mplete presentations. To en hance presen
tations, you can import graphics in PIC'l~
EPS, TlFF, Movie, and JPEG for mats.

Looking Smart
The most helpful new presentation feature is
Smart Layouts. Based on the master-slide
concept of dedicated presentation pro
grams, Smart Layouts enables you to create
a uniform look within presentations by ap
plying a master to individual slides. Once
you've created a master slide, you can
quickly modify text fo rm att ing, colors, and
graphics placement on multiple slides by
mod ify ing the master. DeltaGraph provides
36 layout templates; youcan also create your
own.
DeltaGraph Pro 3 is the most powerful
66 Mac User I
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business-charting program available for the
Mac, but it comes with a fai rlysteep learning
curve. We found the interface somewhat
confusing, with too many buttons to learn.
Moreover, some interface elements are re
dundant; there are three ways, for example,
to select a view -you can use a command
bar button, a navigation-bar button, or the
View menu. DeltaPoint could greatly sim
plify DeltaGraph by st reamlin ing its inter
face. In addition, although the curve-fitting
functions work we ll when you're creating
cu rved lines that link scattered data points,
if you change the color of your data points,
the color of the curved lin e doesn't change.

The Bottom Line
DeltaGraph Pro 3 offers an excellent variety
of charts, superior control over chart
customization, and easy data and chart ex
change with other applications. Combine
that with its improvements over the previ
ous version - better presentation features,
cross-platform compatibility with the Win
dows version of DeltaGraph Pro 3, enhanced
co lor support, and lower price - and you've
got a winner./ ShcUcy Cryan

DeltaGraph Pro 3
RATING : !!!§
LIST PRICE: $195.
PROS: Wide selection of chart types.

Accessible commands. Good slide
presentation features.
CONS: Steep learning curve.
COMPANY: Delta Point, Inc., Monterey,
CA 93940; 800-446-6955 or 408·648·
4000; 408-648-4020 (fax).
READER SERVICE : Circle #408.
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BetweenYour Calculator
andYour Spreadsheet...
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The ABACUS" on-line
keypad from Key Tronic
lets you paste calculations
right into your text
or spreadsheet!
And that's not all. The ABACUSoffers
co mp lete ca lculator fun ctions and a
va ri ety of fea tu res designed lo help
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you work more effi ciently and effec
ti vely. So you save time and effort whil e
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increasing productivity.
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Get to the bottom line.
If you'd like Lo rind out more abo ut
the AB ACUS on- lin e key pad from
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Wacom UD-1212 and CalComp
DrawingSlate I Two new tablets increase
input options for digital artists.

....

-- --- --·-
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TABLET-CRAVING ART ISTS and de button mouse wi th crosshai rs (useful for
signers, rejoice: Drawing tablets with pres precision-engineering drawing). The pro
sure-sensitive pens are dropping in price. grammable buttons on the mouse are a ben
The $749 Wacom UD-1212 and the $395 efit, but your hand needs to arch uncomfort
CalComp DrawingSlate offer new features at ably to operate them. For those who do add
significant sa\1 ings over previous models, a mouse, the UD-1 212 offers a new feature of
with a lifetime warranty in
each case. CAD users seek
ing accuracy and artists in
need of elbowroom will
find the 12-x-1 2-inch
Wacom tablet an excellent
choice; those with more
modest needs (and bud
gets) should consider the 6
x-9-inch DrawingSlate 
although Wacom's 6-x-8
inchArtZ tablet (see review,
September '93, page 105) Wacom's $749 UD-1212 drawing tablet pairs the company's
remains the best value in superlight UltraPen stylus with a roomy, 12-x-12-inch drawing
personal-sized tablets.
surface;the advanced software included with the tablet is
another plus. CalComp's 6-x-9-inch DrawingSlate has a heavier,
The Wacom Edge
more awkwa rd stylus, but at $395, the tablet is light on both
The Wacom UD-1 212 is your lap and your pocketbook.
sleek and at tractive, with a
footprint only slightly larger than its draw dubious value: two-handed input. You can
ing surface. It's solidl y constructed yet pu ll down a menu with the mouse while si
weighs less than 5 pounds - still light multaneously draw ing with the stylus (and,
enough to rest comfortably in your lap. Its presumably,chewinggum). No applications
two clip-on legs can tilt the surface fro m supported this feature at press time.
nearly flat to about 6 degrees.
Wacom's software is superb. It's simple for
The tablet plugs in to your Mac's serial novices to understand, and the Expert mode
port and is topped with a durable see lets gurus perfor m advanced feats - for
through plastic flap, under which you can instance, mapping as many as six virtual
slide a letter-sized sheet for tracing pur tablets on the tablet's surface, creating a cus
poses. Youcan define 12 buttons at the top of tom pressure curve so the stylus responds
the tablet as keystrokes or macros; next to closely to your drawing style, or saving pres
them are buttons you can use to switch be sure settings for different applications. For
tween soft and firm pressure settings.
macro users, the tablet ships with Affinity
If you've never used a pressure-sensitive Microsystems' Tempo macro-creation soft
pen, Wacom's UltraPen stylus will spoil you. ware and supports CE Software's QuicKeys.
Wacom's un ique capacitor technology
We found no incompatibilities or mal
eliminates the need for batteries, making fun ctions while testing the UD-1 212 with
the Ultra Pen feel as light as a wooden pencil. several pressure-aware paint and draw pro 
You can set the button on the stylus' bar rel to grams. The only annoyance we encountered
correspond to a doubl e-click, a key combi was with the documentation and on-line
nation (such as those for save or undo), a help - they're thorough but rather dry and
signal to maintain a steady pressure, or techni ca l. Information is scattered among
other functions.
two manuals and an addendum , so finding
For $150 extra, you can also order a four- the answer you need ca n take a whi le.

CalComp's Bargain Tablet
Measuring less than a quarter inch thick and
weighing less than a pound, the 6-x-9-inch
CalComp DrawingSlate is the most unob
trus ive full-featured drawing tablet avail
able for the Mac. It's less attractive by far
than the Wacom tablets, though, and it's
more cheaply constructed: We found that
plugging the DrawingSlate in to the Mac's
ADB port was a struggle, and the plastic flap
fo r tracing was flimsier than those of the
Wacom tablets.
Aesthet ic and construction consider
ations notwithstanding, the DrawingSlate's
light weight and long cable length ca II out for
you to put it on your lap. Take into account
the 18 macro buttons along the top of the
tablet (Wacom's similarly sized Artz has
none), and you might find your keyboard
gathering dust. Another bonus: The
DrawingSlate's ADB cable sprouts an addi
tional plug for your mouse. (Although
Ca lComp bundles your choice of a 4-button
ora 16-buttonmousewithits 12-x-12-inch
and 12-x- l 8-inch drawi.ng tablets, neither
mouse is available for the 6-x-9- inch
DrawingSlate.)
The DrawingSlate's styl us compares un
favorably to the Wacom UltraPen. Four bat
teries in the top of the stylus make it weigh
three times as much as the UltraPen 
which can be abig difference ifyou use asty
lus for several hours a day. The batteries also
drain far too easily if you stand the stylus
tip-down when you're not using it,as we did.
In addition, the two buttons on the stylus
were too low-profile for our tastes; they were
difficult to feel and didn't prevent the pen
from rolling off th e desk (as the UltraPen's
one large button did). We liked the feel of the
CalComp stylus' tip better than Wacom's,
though; it's less rigid and gives more when
pressed.
CalComp's software hasn't changed·much
in the past two years. It's simple and
straightforward, but it lacks the robust fea
ture set of the Wacom software.
Once up and runn ing, the DrawingSlate
performed flawlessly with all applications,
although we couldn't perceive its stylus-tilt
and-height-sensing feature fu nction ing in
Fractal Painter (the only program that sup
ported this feature at press ti me). The
DrawingSlate boast a higher input/output
speed than the Artz (about 125 points per
minute compared to the ArtZ's 100), but we

did n't notice a difference in day-to-day use.
We were annoyed by the continuous rapid
pulsing of the DrawingSlate's power light
whe never the stylus moved out of range,
however.
Two other concerns: We received two
defective tablets before finally getting a
model that worked properly, and we were
unable to use the tablet with one of our test
computers, a Mac Hex with a Radius Rocket
33 accelerator card (CalComp technical sup
port is working with Radius to resolve the
incompatibility).

HiQ.
Real-World Math
for Macintosh and Sun

The Bottom Line
For those whose primary considerations are
price and portability, the DrawingSlate
packs a lot ofbang forthe buck. Its mediocre
construction and clumsy pen are balanced
by the light weight of the tablet, several fea
tures (such as macros) of higher-priced tab
lets, and a low price - the DrawingSlate
costs $150 less than the smallest Wacom
tablet.
Wacom's UD-12 12 is an excellent choice
for disc riminating users with more to
spend. Wacom seems to listen carefully to
user feedback, and in this case, the company
responded with a winner. The tablet looks
great on your desk; the stylus feels light in
your hand; and the software works wonders
- just as you can, with the UD-12 12 as a
tool. I ) im Benson

Notebook Interface
• lnter:1 tive analysis and graphic in a
WYSIWYG notebook interface ·
• Insightful 20 and 30 gra phics
•Annotation fo r teclmical repo11 s,
journals, and pre entations
• Publication- 1u alit y output

Numerical Ana sis Power
• More than 650 math, ·ciemific, and
engineering fun ctions
• Efficient algorithms with optimal
conw rgcnce
• User-defi ned error tolerances

Problem Solvers..
• Intuitive GUls for solving sophisticated
1roblems
•Automatic code generation

HiQ·Scri t'"

CalComp DrawingSlate
RATING : !!!
LIST PRICE: $395.
PROS: Light tablet. Inexpensive. Some

high-end features.

·

CONS: Inelegant design . Heavy pen.
COMPANY: (alComp Digitizer Division,
Anaheim, CA; 800-932-1212 or 714-821
2000.
READER SERVICE: Circle #410.

Wacom UD-1212
RATING: !§!§

,7. NATIONAL

. . ~~!!,~~~~~!~:

,,

6504 Bridge Point Parkway
Austin, TX 78730·5039
Tel: (512) 794-0100
95 (800) 010 0793 (MexicoJ
Fox: 1512) 794-8411

LIST PRICE: $749.
PROS: Excellent construction. Powerful

software. Light stylus.
CONS: Documentation difficult to

navigate.
COMPANY: Wacom Technology,
Vancouver, WA; 206-750-8882.
READER SERVICE: Circle #409.

Branch Offices
AUSTRALIA 03 879 9422 • AUSTRIA 0662 435986
BELGIUM 02 757 00 20 •CANADA 519 622 9310
DENMARK 4576 26 00 •FINLAND 90 527 2321
FRANCE 1 48 65 33 70 • GERMANY 089 714 50 93
ITALY 02 48301892 •JAPAN 03 3788 1921
NETHERLANDS 03480 33466 •NORWAY 32 8'8400
SPAIN 91 640 0085 •SWEDEN 08 730 49 70
SWITZERLAND 056 27 00 20 • U.K. 0635 523545
e~lW• Naicni._.,.,~ Alrqtir.-i ""°"' en!
cr:rfmt ..... ~ "'io!o:ol.i"' t:i!t """' cl i,.:, mpocf>e ~
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The ·fastest
w~toget

a Qu,adra
without
buying one

Just plug in the Mobius Speedster '040
accelerator and instantly get blazing
performance from your current Macintosh.
t's the smartest, fastest, most economical way
to get a hot new Mac without buying one.

Universal PDS design s11ppo1ts almost we1y Mac
wilh lOOU/o compatibility-or your 111011ey back.

}.

h

Get an instant speed boost and 011tperfo1m Apple's
new '040 i\tlacs, witll all yo11r applications!

Watch P/10tosi1opTM filters 1111111p to 4.9x faste1;
Ill11Stmtorr"' redraw 7.3x faste1; Excetn1 recalai
late 7.4x faste1; and Wordn 1 replace 4.1 x faster.

FREE 128K CACHE!
$199Value
With prices starting at j11st $599, save overha/(
thecost of a new 040 Mac, pl11s get a 3-year
wruranly, 30 day money-back guarantee and
toll-fi-ee support mted "Excellent" by Mac World.
Call today for more info or i111111ediale delivery.
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FrameMaker 4 I

Frame's publishing
software makes short work of long
documents.
version 4 enables FrameMaker to take ad
vantage of the Pantone, CMYK, RGB, and
HLS color models. Users can also easily cre
ate custom colors and add them to the pop
up color menu in th e tool palette. Frame
Maker can now generate spot- and process
color separations for images in DCS, EPS,
and TIFF formats.
Graphics handling is also improved. You
can freely rotate text and graphics by either
grabbing drag handles or entering rotation
angles in a dialog box. The PICT Ungroup
command enables you to ungroup imported
PICT objects and edit them with Frame
Maker's tools. Additionally, FrameMaker 4
Frame Makeover
provides eight dashed-line patterns.
Document management has always been
FrameMaker's new interface boasts flexib le
menus (long and short} and simplified dia a key FrameMaker strength. The program
log boxes, but unlike the Windows and now helps you track revisio ns by creating a
UNIX versions, the initial Mac release of composite of two versions of a document.
version 4 doesn't support custom menus. Changes appear as conditional text. Ahelp
According to Frame, a developer's kit that ful summ ary report lists general statistics
allows custom men u creation may be avail and all revised items. FrameMaker can also
able by the time this review appears.
create hypertext links in the composite
Similar to the tool bars of word-process document that enable you to jump directly
ing programs, Fra meMaker's handy floatin g to the locations in source documents where
QuickAccess bar lets you issue co mmon revisions were made. Similar hypertext
co mm ands for creati ng and ed iting text, links are available for tables of contents and
graphics, and tables.Although you can posi indexes, making it easier to create on -line
tion the bar vertically or hori zontally, it's a guides and m\)nuals.
bit clumsy to use, because not all the buttons
With FrameMaker's newly extensible ar
fit on the bar. You mu st cl ick on arrows to chitecture, it's now possible to enhance the
page through the entire button selection.
program with third-party extension s simi
FrameMaker's new formatting features lar to those available for QuarkXPress and
include more-i ntelligently-designed para PageMaker. The first such extension avail
graph- and character-formatting dialog able for the Mac version is a database-pub
boxes. Anew formatting ruler displays pop lishing add-on called BrioPublish, which
up menus for co ntrolling text alignment, enables you to query and publish data from
line spa cing, and tab stops and creating and va rious databases across platforms.A word
applying paragraph formats by example. A count option, thesaurus, and fu ll support
small -caps format is also now avai lable.
for System 7 round out the list of Frame
More-sophisticated color support in Maker's new talents.

IF YOU'RE LOOK ING TO publish techni
cal documentation or other types of long,
structured documents, your best bet is not a
page-layout program but a document-pub
lishing tool. The $895 FrameMaker has long
been king of document publishing on the
Mac, and version 4 continues the tradition,
bringing welcome new productivity fea
tures to Frame's industrial-strength pro
gram. Major en hancements in FrameMaker
4 include a redesigned interface, advanced
color support, new formatting tools and
document-management features, and an
extensible architecture.
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The new formatting bar in FrameMaker 4 lets you quickly apply paragraph formats and
change paragraph properties (tabs, spacing, alignment), without opening a paragraph-designer
window.

1

FrameMaker
4'sCompare
Documents facility
creates acomposite
from two versions of a
document as well as a
helpful Summary list of
the differences between
them, making revision
management easy.

Digital Di stributi on in the Future

I

This is
your brain.

This is your brain
on Open Sesame!

- ... . . ."-····

-::;:" ( -•·. 1-1... ..,. . .. "

The program's on-line help is now con
text-sensitive - a big improvement over
the help system in earlier versions - and
the company has pa red dow n the Frame
Maker documentation to one manual. The
package no longer incl udes documentation
for MlF (FrameMaker's 1 arkup Inter
change Format) and some other esoteric
aspects of the program, though.You can re
quest the add itional materia l, but it comes
in the fo rm of on-line manuals.
Enha ncements aside, FrameMaker's core
feature set makes it the premier tool for
long-document publishing. The program's
features include running headers and
footers,system- and user-defined va riables,
paragraph and character styles, cross-refer
encing, auto-numbering, foo tnotes and
endnotes, superb integrated equation and
table editors, support fo r as many as 100
master pages, automatic indexing and fig
ure listing, tables of contents, multichapter
book-bui lding tools, an integrated drawing
environment, and a library of templates.
We were impressed with FrameMaker 4,
but given its stated goal of providing a word
processing and page- layout environment
rolled into one, we were disappointed that it
does n't provide drag-and -drop editing. It's
also odd that the new version supports con
ditional text in table rows but not in col
umns. Addi tionally, the compa ny acknowl
edges a co nfl ict between Adobe's Utopia
typeface and an internal fo nt used in several
FrameMaker dialog boxes. Most surpri sing,
the program's long-standing problems with
footnotes are still present - a footnote that
doesn't fit on its proper page is moved in its
entirety to the following page - and there's
still no faci li ty fo r automatic endnotes.

As you'd expect fro m a progra m th at pro
vide such powerful document-publishing
features, FrameMaker has a hefty appetite
for memoryand disk space. We recommend
at least 5 megaby tes of memory, and you'll
need 6 to 18 megabytes of hard-disk space,
depending on the in stall at ion options you
choose. The program requires a 68020 Mac
or better with System 6.0.7 or later and at
least a 13-inch monitor. FrameMaker is
compatible with QuickDraw printers bu t is
optimized fo r PostScript devices (it comes
bundled with the LaserWriter 8.0 driver and
the necessa ry PostScript Printer Descrip
tions). Registered owners of version 3.0 I
can upgrade to version 4 for $195.

The Bottom Line
Forusinga Mac 10 publish highly structured
and complex documents, FrameMaker 4
has no peer. A few annoyi ng problems with
footnotes and several minor omissions
as ide, the latest release is a winn er. Version 4
provides a variety of usefu l tools that help
streamline the process of creating,
editi ng, and managing long docum ents.

I Grego ry Wasson
FrameMaker

!i1l

4

RATING : §!!§
LIST PRICE: $895 .
PROS : Sophisticated document

management tools.
CONS : Poor footnote and endnote

handling.
COMPA.N Y: Frame Technology Corp.,
San Jose, CA 95131; 800-843 -7263 or
408-433-3311 .
READER SERVICE: Circle #411.
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Open a nes:ed folder with a single click.
Launcl1 several applicalions with one
command. Perform routine maintenance
automatically. Reduce lhe number of
clicks needed to perform most tasks.
Open Sesarie! does it all - automatically.
Because Open Sesame! learns and
automates lhe repetitive tasks you
perform. For example , suppose every
time you open Project Budget, you also
open Sc/Jedule, and you arrange them
side-by-side. Open Sesame! will observe
this, and automate it for you.
Open Sesame! couldn't be simpler. Jusl
install ii on your Mac (requires SOOK) and
keep working lhe way you work now.
With Open Sesame! , you'll save time and
efiort ... reduce repetitive tasks ... even
discover more efficient ways of working
with System 7.0.
Try Open Sesame ! risk free
for 30 days. If ii doesn'I
increase your produclivily
every day. return it for a full
relund .
ANY QUESTIONS?
Call 1-800·913·3535 lo order Open
Sesame! al the special introductory price
of just S99. Call now. And auloma e your
Mac - aulomatically.

OPEN SESAME!
Charles River Analytics
55 Wheeler Street Cambridge, MA 02138
Open Sesame! osaregis1e1ed trademall< of Charles RrverAna tics.
Mac.nlosh isa rcgos!ered 1rademar1< of Apple Computer. Inc.
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The Dl5Claser 115.2 .
T~e desktop network
printer designed
to handle .Mac and PC
users at the same time.
Fl[')a)ly. The Ad0bE? Postscript"' Level 2 printer
you 've been waiting for has just pulled in. Right
on the desktop. And at $699, right on the money.
The DEClaser 1152. The extraordinary new
printer that truly is designed to handle anything.
.,

Mac users. PC users. All
at the same t!me. And
with all the performance

you need. Like 4 ppm

'{~~. .
99
' Ailobe PostsCript

print speed.
Crisp 300dpi TheDEClaserl1521ncludes:·'·
res.olution . •.4 ppm. 300lZ300 dpl .

Built-in Postscript Level 2
and

• 17 resident·PostScrlpf
fonts

H~ li.aser Jet® II (HP • ~~~~~~~-~~:;0L~vel

.PCL4) support. And up to • 2 MB RAM (wpgrade
able to 4MB)

thr.ee hot 1/0 pbrts for • 13.a· w x l5.9' D x 8' H
simultaneous connection of Maes and PCs ·
mean you can print from multiple sources.
No switches to flip . No cables to disco nnec:t.
The DEClaser 1152 does it all automatically.
And reliably. With its rugged Canon®LX

e.rigin~, the DEClaser l 152 ·is b uilt t0·just keepi
rolling along . Delivering page after page of
superb p rint quqllty. How can you get on...
board with the DEClaser 1152? Just get on the
telephone. Today. And p lace your order or get
the nome of y0ur local distributor,

Call 1-800-DIGITAL.
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QUICK CLICKS

PrintJuggler

I Easy printer monitoring and
icons are automatically updated (at time intervals you specify) to
choosing
reflect the printers' status: idle, busy, not found, or in error.
PRJNTJUGGLER GIVES YOU a refreshingly simple way to access
Although CE Software's Choosy extension for QuicKeys provides
and monitor multiple networked printers.The System 7-depe ndent some capabilities similar to Print juggler's, Choosy gives no la sting
software consists of one extension (wh ich creates a small , unobtru
visual indication of a printer's status. By keeping this information
sive background application at startup). To install Printjuggler,just present, Printj uggler takes a more straightforward approach. And
drag the extension onto the System Folder icon and restart.
PrintJuggler's drag-and-drop capabilities make it easy to print docu
A Handy Printer Menu. After restarting,
ments on several printers at the same time.
you'll see a Printjuggler icon that stays in the ~
~
~
QuickDraw GX will also provide dragmenu bar in all applications, including the
Sales LaserVl riterPlus LYI ProGOO La ser l-lritorllnt
and-drop print in g to icons that show a
printer's status. But GX's expected ship date
Finder. Selecting Choose Printers from the
Printjuggler menu brings up a window in which you can select (the second quarter of this year) has slipped before. GX will also be
printers from all available zones. These printers then appear in the a major change to your system, with heavier demands than PrintPrintjuggler menu, from which youcan pick any printer, see its status, Juggler. If you print to mu ltiple printers and you want a simple way
and select it as your printer - bypassing the Chooser completely. to make your life easier now, try PrintJuggler. I Ken Grubcrman
Virtual Desktop Printers. For an even easier way to check printer
PrintJuggler 1.0 H~~ I LIST PRICE: $49. COMPANY: Sonic Systems,
status - and fo r drag-and-drop printing - you can have Print· Inc.,
Sunnyvale, CA; 800·535·0725 or408·736· 1900. READER SERVICE:
Juggler put icons for particular printers onto your desktop. The Circle#412.

{ID

OrangePC 2.01

SoftPC 3.1

and
I Two
about 30 percent faster, although it still doesn't compare to a 486 PC.
ways to put a PC into your Mac
The second is a built-in ability to access PC networks, including
IF YOU TH INK APPLE'S upcoming Mac-and- PC-in-one machine those based on NetWare, LAN Manager, LAN Server, and Windows
is a big breakthrough, think again. Mac users have been running for Workgroups.
DOS and Windows on Macs for years, using either Insignia Solu
SoftPC is sti ll easier to install and has better documentation than
tions' inexpensive-but-slow Soft PC software or the quick-but-costly the OrangePC. We ran into a bug that corrupted the SoftPC Prefer
ences file immediately after installation,but a quick call to Insignia's
OrangePC card from Orange Micro - both recently upd ated.
High-End Hardware. The OrangePC remains the high-end choice. tech support resolved the problem.
This PC-on-a-NuBus-card includes as much as I6 megabytes ofRAM Apples and Oranges. Some buyers will want to wait for Apple's Mac/
and one of three types of 386 or 486 microprocessors: a 25-mega
DOS hybrid, the Quadra 610 DOS Compatible, which is expected to
hertz Intel 80386sx, a 25-megahertz 486SLC, or a new SO-megahertz ship before July. Its 25-megahertz Intel 486sx chip gives the Quadra
IBM 486SLC 2/50 withan internal cache.You also get a PC AT bus slot 6 I0 DOS Compal ible microprocessor power similar to that of a low
fo r an add-in card, a VGA video chip, and parallel and serial ports. end OrangePC card. And you get a Mac and a PC in one box for abo ut
The OrangePC package comes with DOS ICIJ
. 
M sln
-·
aa $2,000 (those who already have a Quadra 610
can buy Apple's PC ca rd separately for less than
6; an 80387sx math coprocessor is op
$500). Apple's card also offers built-in Super
tional. The OrangePC is implemented as
Ciioboard
MS·DOS
p,_
Viewer
VGA video (Insign ia supports only 8-bit
a coprocessor, running DOS or Win
llbout Thi" Mocintoih
S'il s hm Sa fl v• r•7 . l . 1
VGA; the Orange PC lets you add a Super
dows at the speed of a PC without slow
() -'tplt
N . 1'9ru- 1993
VGA
card). However, unlike SoftPC and
ing down your Mac applications.
L41rf<t1lU.....n dOloc: lt :
the OrangePC, Apple's product offers no
Version 2.0I puts the OrangePC's
networking for PC applications, and it
software-based features on par with
has neither the PC slot nor the ports pro
SoftPC's. Mac and DOS applications can now share
vided by the OrangePC. And of course, it's not available yet.
Fi nder and AppleShare folders , CD-ROMs, and other mounted vol
Right now, the choice is simple. If DOS is all you need, SoftPC
umes. In addition, the OrangePC now lets you print from DOS or
Windows appl ications to PostScript printers over AppleTalk. You Professional makes good sense. It's econom ical, and the new built
in networking lets Mac users easily gain access to PC networks.
can also now copy and paste between DOS and Mac applications.
ASoftware Bargain. Insignia offers two versions of its software-only Soft PC with Windows is OK fo r the occasional Windows jaunt, but
product: SoftPC Professional (DOS only) and SoftPC withWindows. OrangePC is your best bet for frequent Windows use. Yes, it costs as
Both emulate an Intel CPU in software, resulting in much slower much as some actual PCs, but it also does as much as a PC-without
response than what you get with the OrangePC. What you lose in taking up any extra room on your desk. I John Rizzo
speed, though, you save in dollars: SoftPC costs less than $500; the
OrangePC 2.01 ~ ~ § ~ I LIST PRICE: 25-megahertz 80386sx, $599;
486 versions of the OrangePC cost as much as some actual PCs. (In 25-megahertz
4865LC, $1,599; SO-megahertz 486SLC 2/50, $1,974 (volume
either case, if you want to run Windows, you should also factor in discounts available). COMPANY: Orange Micro, Anaheim, CA; 714-779·
2772. READER SERVICE: Circle#413.
possible RAM costs, because Windows itself takes at least 8 mega
SoftPC 3.1 ~~~~ I LIST PRICE: SoftPC Professional 3.1, $325; SoftPC
bytes and performs better with more.)
with Windows 3.1, $499. COMPANY: Insignia Solutions, Mountain View,
Version 3. l of SoftPC has two notable improvements. First, it's CA; 800-848· 76 77 or 415·964-5434. READER SERVICE: Circle #414.
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QUICK Cl.ICKS

(ryptoMactic I

Easy file encryption

WHAT DO LOVE LETTERS, tax records, and new business pro
posals have in common? They're all too sensitive to leave lying
around unprotected on your hard disk. CryptoMactic, from
Kent·Marsh, offers five levels of encryptio n for documents and ap
plications and also lets you"incinerate" files, using similar schemes.
A replacement for MacSafe 11 in the
J
Kent·Marsh line of security software prod
.,
ucts, CryptoMactic is well designed and exr:
tremely easy to use.
Click 'n' Code. CryptoMactic consists of an
.I
extension and an application called Crypto
Mactic Administrator. Installing the Crypto
Mactic extension places a new menu in the Finder's menu bar. To
encrypt a selected file or group of files, you simply choose Encrypt
from this new menu (or you can press Command-!) and then select
the method of encryption you want from a dialog box and enter a
key-combination code as many as 16 characters long. To decrypt a
file, you double-click on it and enter the code in the resulting dialog
box.
Secure or Mega-Secure. Two of the five encryption methods,
LightningCrypt and QuickCrypt, are proprietary algorithms devel
oped by Kent·Marsh. Each provides a fast way to encrypt your files
securely enough for most purposes. The other three - DES, DES
CBC, and Triple-DES - are based on the Department of Defense
approved Data Encryption Standard ANSI X3.92-l 98 l specification;

l

.
r

e

r

they're slower but more secure. DES is the plain-vanilla version,
which even the best hacker would have only a l-in-70-quadrillion
chance of cracking. DES-CBC adds a "cipher block chaining" rou
tine, and Triple-DES adds a second code-key layer. Bottom line: No
one gets in without the key.
With CryptoMactic, you can create self-decrypting files similar to
the self-extracting archive files (SEAs) most compression software
creates. Using this option, you can securely encrypt a file and send
it to others who don't own CryptoMactic - all they need is the code
key.
Crackproof Trashing. CryptoMactic also offers a secure file-trashing
option as well as easy file trashing from the keyboard. just select the
files you want trashed, and type a key combi nation; a dialog box lets
you choose eith er EasyTrash (recoverable) or Incinerate (files can't
be recovered, even with file-recovery software). Another key combi
nation bypasses the dialog box and erases the files according to your
preset preferences. You can set the preferences in the password
protectable Adm inistrator application, which also lets you override
file encryption (in case you forget your code key or oversee users
who do).
If you need to protect sensitive information from possible snoop
ers, CryptoMacticshould be your first choice.There's nothing easier
to use or harder to defeat. I Tom Petaccia

CryptoMactic 1.0.1 !!!!; I LIST PRICE: $99.COMPANY: Kent·Marsh
Ltd., Houston, TX; 800-325-3587 or 713-522 5625. READER SERVICE:
Circle#415.

LABELS FOR THE

JET SET.

You look marvelous.

The label on your envelope communicates a lot
more than an address. Now Avery InkJet Labels can
make that first impression a lasting one.
New Avery Ink Jet Labels print crisp and clean, in
black or in color, from your Hewlett Packard Desk]et,
Canon®Bubble Jet~ or other popular ink jet printer.
Built-in Avery templates in WordPerfect,®Microsoft®
Word, and other leading software programs make them
easy to format. Choose from
a variety of white or clear
addressing and shipping labels.
Call 1·800·462 -8379 for
a FREE sample pack. Joining
the Jet Set has never been easier.

~ AVERY'
NEW AVERY INK JET LABELS
CIRCLE
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LineShare I Prevent serial-port traffic jams
IT'S A TY Pl CAL telecom mun ications nightmare: You try to dial an
on-line service, receive a fax, or begin an AppleTalk Remote Access
session.only to find that your Mac's serial port isn't ava ilable
- some other communications application has grabbed
the port and just won't let go. You have to quit applications,
unplug your modem, and sometimes even resta rt your
Mac to make the port available again.
No More Port Hogging. Line hare, from Stalker oft
ware, is designed to head off such serial-port grid lock.
This small, straightfo rwa rd control pa nel allows severa l appl ica
ti ons to monitor a single se ri al po rt simultaneously wi thout con
fl icts. That means you ca n run a telecom progra m, fax software, and
AppleTalk Remote Access all at the sa me time, without the programs
arguing abo ut which one has control of the port.
In essence, Li neShare emulates a Hayes-compatible modem. It,
rather than your actual modem, connects to the serial port. Then, as
ca lls are made or received, Lin eShare routes the info rmati on to the
appro priate communications application, depending on the type of
ca ll. Each communications progra m you're running is registered
with LineShare as a separate "virtual subport."
Not in the Script. Configuri ng LineShare involves open ing the con 
trol panel and selecting a script that's compatible with your modem
and telecom softwa re. Unfo rtu nately, the 18 scripts Stalker provides
with Li neShare (which are identified rather obscu rely by chip set
rather than by modem model) will probably leave many modem

users out in the cold: Most of the scripts are designed for high-speed
modems that have erro r-correct ion feat ures requi ring a special
hardware- handshaking cable. Even the so-called Generic modem
script listed as supporting"any modem" was in compatible wi th our
Hayes-compat ible Zoo m 2,400-bps fax modem.
PowerBook Problems. Because the LineShare software
keeps yo ur Mac's commun ications ports perpetuall y
open, it's impossible to put a LineShare-equipped Power
Book to sleep, even after you've quit all of your communi
cations progra ms.You have to disable li ne sharingmanual ly
byopeningthe LineShareco ntrol pa nel and detaching each of
the subparts you've created.
Li neShare is also completely inoperable with the Duo's combi na
tion printer/modem port. The documentation ignores this incom 
patibility,and Stalker's tech support couldn't provide a workaround.
Still, LineShare is a worthwhile product if you have a modem sup
ported by the included scripts (the documentation also gives you
instructions fo r build ing custom scripts, but this isn't a simple pro
cess). Stalker's cla im that LineShare ca n help you avoid the expense
ofadding ded icated telephone lines is a bit ofan overstatement; even
with LineShare,onlyone dev ice can actua llyuse a commun ications
port and telephone liJ1e at any given moment. Still, LineShare can
put an end to some annoying serial -port conflicts. I Joseph Schorr

LineShare 2.0 !!~ I LIST PRICE : $79. COMPANY: Stalker Software,
Inc., Larkspur, CA; 800-262-4722 or 415-927-0364. READER SERVICE:
Circle#416. : '
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Most people don't
know how you do what you
do. Maybe you don't even
know yourself.
But you do it.
And thats all that matters.
Magic happens.
And to help you make
that magic-and make it
easier, faster, freer, and
more forgivingly than ever
before- theres the new
Aldus FreeHand 4.0.
Finally, you can
design and illustrate from
concept to realitynatural ly. And you can take
that to the bank.
professional, you're in a visual business. And
the operative word is business. Your creativity
has to meet business objectives, respond to
business strategies, and deliver to cl1at ultimate
business raison d'etre: the bottom line.
11rnts why Aldus FreeHand 4.0 is the
right tool for you. It's the right creative tool
and its the right business tool.
With its powerful page-design tools, you
can design, iUustrate, and produce multiple
pages in multiple sizes on a large "live" paste
board then output them from a single file.
With its superior typographic control,
you can fit any copy to any shape, creating
anything you want rather than only what cl1e
program allows you.
With itsextensive graphics capabilities,
you can create new objects quickly and easily
using path-editing shortcuts that help stream
line your creative proces and save you tin1e.
With its eleven floating palettes, you can
create the on-screen environment that works
best for you.You can manage and control page

design, text, colors, tints, layers, and more.
You can drag and drop colors from palettes
right into your design, just a you might with
paint to a canvas. And you can "lock" layers to
protect them from accidental edits or deletions.
And it smoothly integrates wicl1Aldus'
PageMaker~ Using hotlink , you can edit
Aldus FreeHand files sea mlessly from within
PageMaker 4.2 or 5.0. And ince they share
many conventions, such as keyboard shortcuts,
color libraries, and hyphenation dictionaries,
you can work smarter instead of harder.
'

I'

m
'

Cremennd comolidme complex projectsin 11 sin~le fi le.

Aldus FreeHand 4.0 gives you the freedom
to be more creative-and the power to be
more productive.
So if the bottom line is maki ng it work,
but the top Line is making it great, you need
the new Aldus FreeHand 4.0 for Macintosh.
Call us and we'll send you more
information and a self-running demo disk so
you can see for yourself how Aldus FreeHand
can help you make a difference.
Call toll-free (800) 685-3613.

ALDUS

FREEHAND.
When making it great is your passion.

K" I 111£1. Aldus Corporation 411Rrst Avenue South Seattle,WA 98104-2871 (206) 622-5500 lax (206) 343-3360
Thii ad w;i~ crt'.lttd with A!dl.lS frrt'! !Jnd 4.0, (l I~J Aklu) Ulr1"1t:1ll<m. All ri~Hl mer.i.J. Ald1.1~ the NJw. k>go. Akim Frttl b nti, JnJ i'Jbr~W:rr ;m rq;i~md trxlrnu1ls
of AlJus Cmpot•tion. ~lic.into>h Jnd ~Liem rtg1>intd 100cm.lrk5 of llJ'fk Umvutn, foe. mwmtio11 by Poodu Rro1hm IA~iyi Inc.

Now isn't it time
you got the big box
of crayons?
Th ere comes a time in your life
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you can fo rget about things getting du ll.

W

as 1993 the dawn of the personal

digital-assistant era? Or was it the year

in which powerful database and accounting
applications finally made the Mac viable in
large cross- platform corporati ons? Was this
really, truly the year of the CD-ROM ?Or was
Apple's 1993 like Queen Elizabeth's 1992, an

annus horribilis that saw not only personnel
crises and sagging profits but such Mac
model mayhem that customers could be
hea rd sayi ng,"It's a Quadra. It's a Centris. It's

The 9th Annual
Editors' Choice
Awards
by the editorsof MacUser

a Quadra .. . :'What should we make of 1993?
If the 9th annu al MacUser Editors' Choice
Awa rds are any indication, 1993 was all these
thi ngs and more.

Getting Personal, Making Connections
It was also a yea r in which the notion of per
sonal computi ng captured the public's im
aginati on with visions of scooting down the
info rm ation highway, personal digital assis
tant (PDA) in band. Although the Newton
and other similar devices received mixed
reviews, personal information managers
(P IMs) really took off. Stand-alone, single
user info rmation managers are passe. The
watchword now is integration, with calendar
progra ms adding contact-management fea
tures and address books providing calen
daring and to-do lists for multiple users.
Integrati on extends to corporations too.
Ethern et became more the!)Orm than the ex
ception, with Ethernet standard on higb
speed printers and built in to many Mac
models. Farallon's EtherWave makes install
ing Ethernet as simple and flexible as install
ing the much slower LocalTalk. With System
7 Pro and PowerTalk, Apple incorporated
elect(onic mail and messaging as part of its
operating system, opening the door fo r auto
mated cross-application work-flow systems.

MACUSER EDITORS' CHOICE AWARDS

Software ta ilored for corporate environments rose to the
challenge of cross-platfo rm integration too.Accounting on th e
Mac finally seems poised for prime time. Great Plains Dynam
ics proved that a high-end.cross-platform accounting package
can be fas t, flexible, and true to its Mac roots. The corporate
environment also welcomed products such as Omnis 71, which
gives users point-and-click access to large databases residing
on different servers in cross-platform environments.

Making Media
After an nual announcements since th e mid-'80s, the year of
the CD-ROM finally arrived. Double-speed drives became the
new standard-with internal units extremely pop ular in new
Macs, such as the Performas. CD-ROM content exploded this
year as well, but only a few titles stood out as fulfilling the
promise of the technology.
In movies, MTV, and multimedia, Macs were behind th e
scenes - and on the screen. Desktop-video-production soft
ware and hardware improyed significantly. 13ut most users
probably saw more Mac-genera ted video on television than
they did on their ow n computer sc reens.

Best New Presentation Product

Astound 1.0
Creating striking presentations that
incorporate QuickTimemovies, animations,
and a stunning variety ofspecial transition
effects is easy with Gold Disk's Astound 1.0.
Wirh its slick, we/I-designed interface and
familiar slide-based approach, business
presenters can feel as comfortable with this
program as with any of the traditional,
static-slide-based programs.

Finalists
With the most robust collection ofchart
types available for the Mac, DeltaPoint's
DeltaGraph Pro 3 also offers an excellent
, slide-sl10w module. Tailored for multimedia
professionals, Passport Producer Pro 1.0,
from Passport Designs, boasts t/1e most
comprehensive set of media-integration
tools of any Mac presentation program.

The most mature segment of the Mac industry - desktop
publishing -

showed signs of life in 1993, with major up

grades to key products. The explosion of plug-in filters for

and graphics became com mon. Prices also declined. You can
easily find PostScript laser printers for less than $1,000.

Adobe Photoshop and Xtensions fo r QuarkXPress proved that

But despite some truly spectacula r efforts, 1993 won't go

co re applications can spawn entire industries for enterprisi ng

down in history as a )'ear for great products. A sluggish

third -party vendors. New image-editing technologies, such as

econo my, turbulent times at Apple, and antic ipation of the

HSC Software's Live Picture, point to new direc tions for the fu

Powe rPC Mac ca used many companies to conserve resources.

ture of Mac desktop publishing.

Testing and Honoring Products

Pumping Pages

On a lighter note, software designed to entertai n and educate

On th e hardware side, the buzzword was fasterbettercheape1;

chi ldren blossomed th is year. All told, our editors looked at

with storage devices routi nely hitting the gigabyte-plus mark.

close to a hundred children's prod ucts this year - causing one

Today for the same amou nt of money as a year ago, you ca n get

five-year-o ld consultant to whine, "Daddy, I'm tired of testing

double th e capacity -

software. Ca n I just play now?"

and better perfo rm ance to boot.

PowerBook users ca n now bu y tiny 2.5-i nch drives th at pack
340 megabytes of data.

That's how we all felt after the gru eli ng months we spent
deciding which produc ts dese rve a Ma cUser EddyAwa rd.

It was a good year fo r printers too. The reso lution standard

The Eddy Awards are not a popular ity contest. There are no

for mainstrea m laser printers rose from 300 dpi to 600 dpi, a11d

forms to fill out, no hoops to jump through, no favo rs to curry.

resolution -enhancemen t technologies for sharp-looking type

MacUser' ed itors spend months sift ing through, evaluating,
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Best New Accounting Package

Best New Personal-Finance Program

Dynamics

Quicken4

This year marks a turning point in Mac
accounting software, with the introduction
of Great Plains' Dynamics. Mac-based
accountants now have aprogram that's as
fast and flexible as the high-end accounting
packages produced for DOS machines but
that still retains its Mac interface and ease
of use. This modular cross-platform program
is organized by business task and can easily
be customized to suit your business's needs.

Imagine apersonal-finance program so easy
that it seduces you into tracking your
finances electronically- that's Quicken 4,
from Intuit. New features such as QuickFill
(which guesses what you're typing, based on
previous entries) and Qcards (context
sensitive help) make checkbook entries a
breeze. Other powerful options: investment
tracking, loon amortization, enhanced
graphing, and electronic VISA statements.

Finalist

Finalists

Perfect for the home office, Best Books 1.0,
from Best!Ware, is a solid, easy-to-use
bookkeeping program that requires no
formal accounting training to master.

Ifyou wan t to print checks on plain paper,
Aatrix's Check Writer Pro 6 is the answer. It
also offers warnings, reminders, and
investment tracking. Wea/thBuilder 3.0,
from Reality Technologies, offers futuristic
financial planning, with access to on on -line
investment network, and more.

and arguing about the merits of all the products released dur
ing our eligibility period. In deciding which products deserve
an Eddy nomination, we always make utility and value key
considerations, but innovation and overall quality are also
important factors. After wrangling for hours to narrow each
category to three products, the editors vote by secret ballot.
In addition to choosing the best overall hardware and soft
ware products of the year, we give three special awards. We re
ward the year's best new technology, one that wi ll have an im
pact on future product development and how we use our Macs.
And because creating all these great products requires great
people, we recognize the excellence of the individuals behind
the products with the John J.Anderson Distinguished Achieve
ment Award and the Derek Van Alstyne Rising Star Award,
named in honor of twoMacUserstaff members who died in the
1989 earthquake.
And now, maestro, if you please . ..

Best New Data-Management Product

Omnis72
Blyth Software's Omnis 71 (version 2. 1) is the
premier development environment for Jorge
organizations looking to build cross
platform mission-critical applications. With
built-in connections to large-scale SOL
databases, the client/server environment
provides a host of well-designed features
that help corporate developers prototype,
develop, deploy, and maintain large-scale
applications across multivendor networks.

Finalists
Statisticians looking for the best exploratory
data-analysis tao/ need look no further than
Data Description's Data Desk 4.1, which
enables users to view complex patterns in
data before hypotheses testing begins. With
its accessible interface and time-saving
built-in procedures, 4th Dimension 3.0,
from AC/ US, is a powerful tool for creating
sophisticated Moc workgroup applications
quickly and easily.
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Best New Input Device

JABRA EarPHONE
Streamline AV

Best New Portable Computing Product

Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter 3 70
PowerBook users now have access ta high
quality color printing on the road. The
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 310 is a slim,
sturdy inkjet printer. Weighing just 4.3
pounds, it offers 300-dpi output on plain
paper, transparencies, and labels. An
optional sheet feeder holds 60 sheets.
Designed for people on the go, the
Desk Writer 310 runs off a rechargeable
battery (7 00 pages per charge) or from a
10.5-ounce AC adapter.
Finalists
For presentations from your Duo, the
E-Machines Presenter Dock is a compact
dock with ports that connect to Mac or SVGA
monitors, LCD panels, and televisions. You
get 256 colors too. Addressing the most
vexing need ofPowerBook users,
Technoggin's PowerPlate Series keeps your
PowerBook running three or five times as
long as a standard battery.
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The JABRA EarPHONE Streamline AV
unleashes the power of the new AV Macs by
providing an integrated audio interface to
the AV technologies. The EarPHONE
combines a microphone and speaker into
one small earpiece that fits comfortably in
your ear. Because you don't have to be
facing your Mac ta give audio commands,
the EarPHONE gives you greater flexibility
when you're working. It can also be used
with telephones and videoconferencing
applications.
Finalists
The Abacus, from Key Tronic, is an
innovative numeric keypad that lets you do
your calculations off-line and send the
results to any application. Designed to fit on
a crowded desktop, the Wacom Artz Tablet
is a small graphics tablet that features
excellent software controls and a
batteryless, cordless pen.
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Best New Utility

Best New Organizational Tool

QuicKeys 3.0

Now Contact 1.0

If there ever was a workhorse Mac utility, CE
Software's macro program QuicKeys 3.0 is
it. This latest version is perfect for new users,
providing more shortcuts, better controls,
and easier access to macros. For high-end
users, QuicKeys 3.0 adds speech recognition
for the AV Macs (you can use your voice to
trigger shortcuts) as well as more scripting
capabilities, including AppleScript support.

....

-- ~,,.,.,

Best New Data Resource/Edutainment
Product

How Computers
Work

Maintaining schedules at the office and at
home takes a step forward with Now
Contact, Now Software's new persona/
Standing out in today's CD-ROM market
address-book application. It offers seamless
requiresboth content and style. How
integration with Now Up-to-Date 2. 7, Now's
Computers Work, from Time-Warner
multiuser calendaring program, enabling
Interactive
Group, succeeds on both counts.
Now Contact users to create dynamic Jinks
Everything
the general-interest user could
between entries in their address books and
want to know is covered, but it also has an
appointments in their Now Up-to-Date
exceptionally attractive interface. You can
Finalists
calendars.
even try demonstration applications from
Conflict Catcher II, from Casady &Greene,
Finalists
publishers such as Microsoft, Claris, and
helps you track down extension and control
DayMaker Orga nizer 3.0, from Pastel
Quark.
panel conflicts, including three- and four
Development, integrates contact
way conflicts. It's also a good extensions
manager. MacTools 3.0, from Central Point
Software, combines data recovery, virus
protection, trash recovery, and backup in
one fast, easy-to-use package.

Finalists
management into this personal-calendaring
A Hard Day's Night, from The Voyager
application. Version 3.0's innovative People
Company, gets credit for being the first
Picker makes finding contact information
CD-ROM to contain an entire classic film as
easier than ever. ON Technology's Meeting
well as numerous supplementary materials.
Maker XP 1.0 adds the ability to work off
The
Random House Unabridged
line to an innovative calendaring product
Dictionary is easily the most useful and
that simplifies setting meetings among busy
thorough dictionary available in electronic
people with conflicting schedules.
form, and it carries a bargain price.

John J. Anderson Distinguished Achievement Award

John Norstad
WDEF, nVIR, ZUC, Scores - these terms strike terror into the
heart of many a Mac user. But thanks to the efforts of John
Norstad,it's possible these viruses never managed to get a foot
hold in your computer system to attack and destroy your data .
John authored Disinfectant, a free antivirus utility design ed
to combat the number of Mac viruses proliferating in the late
'80s. No sooner would news circulate about a new strain of vi
rus than John would post a new version of Disinfectant on the
Internet. For many users, the sight of the Disinfectant icon a medieval shield with a V monogram - appearing at startup
helped them breathe a bit easier.
In addition to consistently updating Disinfectant as new vi
ruses appear, John provides an unprecedented degree of sup
port for a piece of software from which he gains no financial
reward. Disinfectant is no hack job either; antivirus-software
developers readily admit that Disinfectant is of commercial
quality.

All this comes from a man who develops software in his spare
time. A computer expert for 31 years, John developed his first
Mac software in 1984 when he helped design Odesta's Helix
database system.He wrote Disinfectant while working as a net
work analyst at Northwestern University, where he still works
today, developing Mac network software for the university.
Recently John embarked on another volunteer software ef
fort. NewsWatcher is his Mac-client software for the Internet
based NetNews system, a large noncentralized discussion
forum. NewsWatcher provides an easy-to-use front end for a
vast amount of information and makes "net surfing" possible
direc tly from a Mac, with no UNIX required.
John Norstad proves that one man can make a difference.
Macintosh computing is safer, thanks to Disinfectant, and
NewsWatcher opens a window from the Mac desktop into the
world ofthe Internet. john Norstad's altruism and the value and
quality of john's efforts have helped Mac users all over the
world.
MARCH
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Best New Page-Design Program

Aldus PageMaker 5.0
In a strong year for page-design programs,
Aldus PageMaker 5.0 stands out for adding
high-end publishing features to a proven
program. In its most sweeping upgrade to
date, Aldus added new color controls, such
as the ability to automatically add imported
EPS colors to the color palette and support
for direct separation of CMYK images. Its
enhanced Control palette lets you change
font, type style, leading, kerning, rotation,
paragraph style, and more without using
themenu bar.

Best New Publishing-Productivity Tool

Finalists

Aldus Fetch 1.2

In version 4.0, Frame Technology's
FrameMaker, the de facto standard for
publishing technical documentation, gets
color and a streamlined interface as well as
apack ofpowerful formatting features. With
the addition of the EF!Color extension,
QuarkXPress 3.2 puts color management
where it belongs - in the hands of
publishers.

The Mac lets us create digital music, movies,
photograph s, and illustrations, but locating
the files is a nightmare. Aldus Fetch 1.2
provides a way to catalog it all. Fetch Jets
you search for and - within seconds 
retrieve an image of a QuickTimemovie or
Photoshop image, using any ofseveral
search criteria. Fetch features support for 38
file formats, a superb zoomab/e preview
function, and the ability to edit files within
their original applications.

Finalists
Tomorro w's paperless-publishing dream
may becomereality, thanks ta Adobe
Acrobat 7.0, with its easy-to-use cross
platform and application-independent
document-exchange system. Canto
Software's Cirrus 2.0 is state-of-the-art
scanning software that gives you
unprecedented control over images, from
input to output. It's also AppleScript-able.

Fontek DesignFonts
Series
There's been an explosion of picture and
symbol fonts, and no product exemplifies
the genre better than Fontek DesignFonts,
from Letraset.The collection includes quirky
everyday objects, bold geometric faces,
rustic woodcu t fig ures, striking papercut
borders, and more. The fonts are sold on
disks, so you can scale, distort, and color
them within any application - on any Mac.

Finalists
America Remembered 7.0, from
Boraventures Publishing, taps a new
resource for digital imagery: beautifully
colored, winsomely posed vintagepostcards
and photographs.PhotoDisc's Volu me 8:
Backgrounds and Obj ects is based an a
neat idea: silhouetted objects on neutral
backgrounds that can be selected and
pasted into any image.

Best New Illustration Program

Adobe Illustrator 5.0
Given th eabundance of new features, it's
not surprising Adobe skipped a version
number when it released Adobe Illustrator
5.0. This state-of-the-art program includes
multicolor gradient fills, intuitive layering,
and the ability to edit in preview mode. Like
Photoshop, Jllustrator 5.0 offers filtering
technology for combining, cutting, and
distorting any shape, enabling you to create
complex designs quickly.

Finalists
Ray Dream's addDepth 1.0 offers on
outstanding combination ofeaseofuse and
functionality for doing three-dimensional
vector-oriented artwork - all in an
inexpensivepackage. Deneba's Canvas 3.5,
the Swiss-army knife ofdrawingpackages,
offers un iquenew type-handling tools to
extend its already impressive repertoire.
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Best New Visual Resource

Hardware Product of the Year

EtherWave
These days Ethernet has become a necessity rath er than a
luxury. As more and more data gets pushed across networks,
LocalTalk just can't cut it anymore. That's why Apple has put
Ethernet on most of its motherboards, and that's why easy co n
nection to Ethernet is in great demand.But why ca n't setting up
an Ethernet network be as easy as stringing a bunch of Macs
together with phone wire and PhoneNET connectors?Now it is:
Farallon Computing's EtherWave brings the simplicity of
PhoneNET's plug-a nd-play networking to Ethernet.
EtherWave lets you daisy-chain as many as eight Ethernet
devices, using standard lOBASE-T wiring - you can even
connect an EtherWave daisy chain to an existing IOBASE-T
netwo rk without mishap. Plug-and-play twisted-pair Ethernet
and compliance with the lOBASE-T standard were oxymorons
until now, but EtherWave changes that. EtherWave's ease of
setup is perfect for small, independent networks; small
workgroups connecting to an existing larger net; or im
promptu stand-alone meeting-room networks.
The EtherWave product line has something for everyone:
NuBus cards for the Mac; ISA cards for PCs; and adapters for
Apple's AAUl Eth ernet port, traditional AUI ports, and
LocalTalk printers, as well as a high-speed non-SCSI adapter
for PowerBooks that, according to Farallon, consistently out
performs SCSI Ethernet adapters. This broad support for all
types of Ethernet-able devices makes EtherWave attractive for
any IOBASE-T network.
The priceofEthernet is constantly falling, and th eamount of
data that needs to be transported over networks is constantly
growing - just look at QuickTi me files and large color images
- so an easy-to-install high-speed network is a must. Ether
Wave delivers.

Best New Typographic Product

Fontographer 4.0
Long the preferred program afprofessional
type designers, version 4.0 ofAltsys'
Fontographer boasts new features that
make it simple even for hobbyists to create
custom fonts. New drawing tools make it
easier than ever to sketch your own design.
The Clean Up Paths feature removes
extraneous points.And Fontographer 4.0
also takes care of the picky details, such as
applyingkerning and metrics to your creation.

Finalists
Best New Imaging Program

Painter 2.0 andX2
Fractal Design's Painter 2.0 and X2 provide
a host of new special-purpose art tools, such
as marbling and lighting effects that
enhance its rich natural-media metaphor,
and X2's multiple floating-selection feature
that lets you edit selections at any time
during the design process. This package
gives you the flexibility to create anything
you can imagine at a price any artist can
afford.

Finalists
artWORKS 1.0, Deneba's upgrade from
UltraPain t, offers th edrawing features of
Canvas, enhanced painting tools, Photos/lop
plug-in compatibility, and more. An upgrade
to an already great product, Adobe
Photoshop 2.5. 7 sports an enhanced
interfaceand added precision features that
give more photo-retouching power to
novices and experts alike.

Monotype's FontMixer 1.0 lets you create
custom fontscontaining 400+ characters
from different typefaces. You can also use it
to re-encode fonts and reconfigure your
keyboard.Adobe Systems' SuperATM 1.0
goes a long way toward solving the
dilemma of missing fonts by creating
substitutes with similar weights and styles.

MACUSER EDITORS' CHOJCE AWARDS

Best New 3-D Program

form•Z2.3
The modeler ofchoice for industrial
designers and animators, form·Z 2.3, from
auto·des·sys, offers unlimited potential to
anyone who needs to do three-dimensional
design. It includes such features as Boolean
operations, trimmed surfaces, and
automatic rounding. With its robust import/
export facilities and improved type
handling, form·Z can tackle anyjob, ofany
size, with ease.

Finalists
Macromedia's MacroModel 1.5 has new
distortion tools for bending and fwisting
three-dimensional forms and new tutorial
materials for beginners. Strata's StudioPro
1. 0 offers the enhanced modeling tools and
powerful animation capabilities of
expensive workstation packages.

Best New Music/Sound Product

DECK/12.02
Sound is the oft neglected element in the
multimedia mix, but with DECK fl 2.02, from
OSC Media Products, Mac audio gets its due.
This program turns AV Macs (or any Macs
equipped with 16-bit DSP sound cards) into
four-track digital-recording and -editing
studios. You can combine and mix live input,
prerecorded audio, and MIDI tracks into a
CD-quality recording - without sacrificing
your source material. DECK JI also synchro
nizes audio to video with great accuracy.
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Best New Computer-Aided Visualization
Program

WalkThrough Pro 1.0

Finalists

In WalkThrough Pro 1.0, Virtus adds
enhanced texture-mapping facilities to offer
more realism than earlier versions of the
program. Flat color rendering has been
transformed into vibrant worlds filled with
wallpaper; carpeting; and even QuickTime
movies, which offers the potential ofmotion
pictures within motion pictures. Anyone
doing spatial design - from architects to
set designers - will find WalkThrough Pro
indispensable.

With Great Wave Software's ConcertWare
Pro 1.0, you hardly need the manual to
create and edit sheet music. E-MU Systems'
Sound Engine music module boasts great
software and key features to make it the
best general MIDI playback device that
debuted this year.

Artifice's Design Workshop 1.05 has a
simple, intuitive interface that allows you to
visualize spatial designs quickly and easily.
Alias' upFRONT2.0 includes aplethora of
tools and robust import/export facilities to
take your sketches into the real world.

Finalists

Breakthrough Technology of the Year

Newton Intelligence
In 1993 the era of personal information devices dawned.Apple
released the Newton MessagePad, a product that has been com
pared to the original I28K Macintosh, because the promise of
its underlying software architecture - in this case, Newton
Intelligence - is more exciting than the product itself.
Newton Intelligence is a breakthrough technology for sev
eral reasons. The first is the advance it represents in handwrit
ing recognition. Public figures have poked fun at Newton's
handwri ting-recognition software, but nevertheless, Newton
Intelligence is the first commercial software system that can
recognize cursive as well as block-printed letters.
Newton engineers also took a bold new approach to data
storage and access. Unlike desktop computer systems, Newton
Intelligence has no file system. The data stored within a New
ton device is kept in free -form databases. The data created by
any of the Newton's built-in applications is accessible - and

extensible - by third-party Newton applications, without the
need for translation software.
The Newton's Intelligent Assistance, one of the four tech
nologies that make up Newton Intelligence, is another striking
innovation. The Newton can respond to certain keywords and
symbols to perform automatic actions, such as automatically
filling out a digital travel-expense slip when prompted.
Newton Intelligence also incorporates an extensive commu
nications architecture. Software for printing, send ing faxes,
connecting to Mac and Windows desktop computers, sending
and receiving electron ic mail, and receiving pager messages is
built in .Although many of these capabilities require additional
hardware, the ability to manage a variety of communication
tasks is a fundamental part of the Newton's core software.
Despite a rocky takeoff, we expect Newton Intelligence to
take wing and make a significant mark in both computing and
personal electronics in the coming years.

Best New Desktop-Video Product

Best New Multimedia Software

Best New Special-Effects Program

AvidMedia Suite Pro
2.0

Apple Media Kit 1.0

After Effects 1.1

The Apple Media Kit 1.0 is the answer for
those who want to produce multimedia
content but can't face having to master one
of the other authoring applications. The
Media Kit comprises the Apple Media Tool, a
powerful yet accessible authoring
application, and the Programming
Environment, a high-level tool for adding
controls and complex effects to projects.

Products that approximate Hollywood-style
image warps and morphs are popular on
the Mac, but professional-quality desktop
effects weren't available until After Effects
1.1, from CoSA. With unrivaled precision in
determining how and when image effects
are applied, it's the only Mac product that
lets you layer an infinite number ofstill and
moving images into a single composite.

Avid Media Suite Pro 2.0 is a watershed
product in the evolution ofdigital, nonlinear
Mac editing systems. A combo ofediting
software and NuBus cards, it lets you digitize
full-motion video and CD-quality audio into
your Mac, edit it, and export it to videotape.
Given Avid's experience in producing
desktop-editing systems for pros, it's not
surprising that the Media Suite Pro's editing
software is solid and well thought out.

Finalists
In addition to its excellent digitizing of full
motion video and four-track audio, Data
Translation Media 100 1.0 boasts powerful
software that accepts Adobe Premiere plug
ins. If you want to incorporate video into
desktop -presentation or CD-ROM projects,
RasterOps MoviePak Presenter is a great
value.

Finalists

Finalists

The tool ofchoice for QuickTime-video
producers, Adobe Premiere 3.0 speeds up
the rendering process and offers better
cataloging features than ever before. Now
freed from the constraints of HyperCard,
VideoShop 2.0, Avid Technology's
QuickTime video-editing application, sports
many interface enhancements and is
quicker in rendering transitions.

Meta Flo' 1.0, from The Valis Group, lets
QuickTime enthusiasts and desktop
publishers distort multilayered images
quickly for dramatic or humorous effect.
VideoFusion 1.5 offers an intuitive
interface. high speed, and an impressive
array of filters and effects, but its standout
ability is simplifying tricky morphs between
moving images.
MARCH
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Best New Development Tool

Resorcerer 1.2.4
Resorcerer 1.2.4, from MathemCEsthetics, is
without doubt the premier resource-editing
tool on the Mac today. Resorcerer can
handle untold numbers of resource types
with its custom editors, including a 6BK
disassembler. It also has a powerful
template facility that allows you to edit
complex resources such as those found in
Installer scripts.

Finalists

Best New Network Software

Retrospect Remote
2.0
Dantz Development's Retrospect Remote
2.0 further advances the state ofthe art in
network backup. Its vastly improved user
interface takes much of the pain out of the
complex task of backing up multiple Macs
on a network, and its support for a wide
variety of backup devices gives you a great
deal of flexibility in choosing the backup
medium that's best for you.

Finalists
AC/ US' 4D Server 1.0.5 provides fu/1
featured Mac-based server software for real
client/ server database applications.
Between the server software's speed and
4D's front -end design capabilities, this new
server software truly makes the Mac a viable
database platform. Fara/Ion's Timbuktu 5.0
adds support for fast and simple connection
setup as well as cross-platform
interoperability with Timbuktu for Windows.
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Bare BonesSoftware's BBEdit 2.5 is a
versatile text editor, useful for programmers
and nonprogrammers alike. One of its
strengths lies in its high level of integration
with both the MPW and THINK C
development environments. AD
Instruments' UpdateMaker 2.1 provides
one of the best ways for developers as well
as users to create updaters that update
software (or documents) from older
versions.

Best New Network-Management
Product

GraceLAN Bundle
Tech Works ' GraceLAN Bundle is a trio of
applications - Network Manager, Update
Manager, and Server Manager - that
provides essential services for network
administrators. Network Manager 3.0 and
Update Manager 1.1. 1 ease the job of
maintaining software on the network by
gathering configuration information and
allowing installation ofupdates over the
network. Server Manager enables proactive
administration ofAppleShare file servers
from a remote location.

Finalists
EtherPEEK 2.0.3, from ag group, provides a
slick inrerface to a software-protocol
analyzer for administrators who need to get
under the hoods of their networks. Neon
Software's LANsurveyor 1.0 smoothly
combines logical network mapping with
SNMP-based management tools.

Best New Science/Engineering Product

Best New Communications Product

Best New Network Hardware

LabView3.0

First Class 2.4

EtherWave

Apowerhouse in data acquisition,

First Class 2.4, SoftArc's bulletin-board,
conference, and electronic-mail application,
has put a graphic interface onto more than
400 Mac-based bulletin-board systems 
and for good reason. It gives users a desktop
and allows e-mail, public messages, and file
transfers. Users can simultaneously view
multiple windows and conduct multiple
downloads. The system works over a modem
or an AppleTalk LAN connection, making it a
viable alternative office e-mail system.

They said it couldn't be done, but Fara/Ion
has made Ethernet as plug-and-play as
Loca/Talk. EtherWave is a daisy-chainab/e,
1OBASE-T-compatible Ethernet system that
connects as many as eight Macs, PCs,
printers, or other devices to an existing or
new network. You don't have to throw away
your current Ethernet cards either  a
single EtherWave transceiver can connect
three devices containing AU/ or AAUI ports.

Finalists

The RISC•Router 3000£, from Compatible
Systems, is a high-speed, moderately priced
router for AppleTalk, TCP/ IP, DECnet, and /PX
that offers many advanced features. An
inexpensive switched hub that speeds
Loca/Talk networks, Tribe Computer Works'
TribeStar contains an Ethernet port that
gives each Mac full-bandwidth, high-speed
access to shared devices.

instrument control, and data analysis,
National Instruments' labView 3.0 extends
its graphical programming environment to
Windows and UNIXand expands
functionality. Lab View plug-in routines,
called Virtual Instruments (Vis), can operate
as stand-alone applications. Other new
capabilities include 3-D color display of real
time data, the ability to create automated
test suites, and measurement-based
analysis Vis that model the behavior of
traditional frequency-analysis instruments.

Finalists
HiQ 2.0, from National Instruments, so lves
applied math and engineering problems
with a user-friendly interface and speed that
beats all competitors. Working Model 1.0,
from Knowledge Revolution, is a precision
animation tool that graphically models two
dimensional mechanics.

Aladdin Systems' SITcomm 1.0 combines a
telecommunications program with a Stufflt
engine, run-time versions ofAppleScript and
Frontier, and translators to make non-Mac
files readable. Synergy Software's
VersaTi/ities 1.1 includes an Internet e-mail
and news-reading application with ftp
client and -directory services, as well as
unique communications tools.

Finalists

Derek Van Alstyne Rising Star Award

Bruno Delean
One of the most talked-about products of the past year is Live
Picture, an image-editing application that lets users perform
complex operations on large color images (I00 megabytes or
more) in close to real time. The program is based on a revolu
tionary technology called FITS (Functional Interpolating
Transformation System). FITS is resolution-independent, as
PostScript is for images.Changes made to images are stored as
mathematical equations that are applied to the pixel data only
at output time. It's a striking piece of invention.
The man behind FITS is Bruno Delean, a Frenchman who
began developing FITS five years ago at Diadem, the French
prepress company he cofounded (he left to start Sunline, later
FITS Imaging). Afte r watching a demonstration of a high-end
Quantel Paintbox, Bruno reasoned that similar software could
run on a Mac. More remarkably, he made it happen.
Bruno is something of an anachronism. Working at his
grandmother's house in the Pyrenees, he writes code in pencil

on paper that he sends to his engineers for execution. Accord
ing to Bruno, this methodology makes perfect sense. He visu
alizes the program working in its entirety before committing it
to the computer. He says that programming on the computer
makes one think about compiling, executing, and debugging
the software wh en one's energies should rather be focused on
its creation.
Bruno's desire to separate the creative and the technical is
paralleled in FlTS. By allowing real -time manipulation oflarge
images, FITS frees artists from worrying about the technology
and instead lets them concentrate on pure creation. Image ed
iting is no longer a matter of pushing pixels around and waiting
for the machine to catch up; instead, artists can apply effects
and see the intended results immediately.
Many companies have been watching Bruno's invention with
keen interest. As desktop publishing on the Mac nears the de
cade mark, it's clear that Bruno Delea n will play a key role in
shaping the next ten years.
MtlllCH
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Best New Display Product

SuperMac PressView
21 Display System
Software Product of the Year

After Effects 1.1
Digital-video technology is sweeping through Hollywood and
corporate video-production facilities nationwide, promising
leaps in productivity in both video and film editing as well as
hot new special effects - at a fraction of the cost of existing
systems. One product th at delivers all these benefits is After
Effects, from the Company of Science & Art (CoSA).
After Effects is a digital-video special-effects application
designed ·for professiona l videographers. Whether it's com
positing, morphing, warping, or any other special effect you're
looking for, After Effec ts offers the most control of any product
available today. It comes with its own set of plug- in effects, but
theapplication also accepts your favorite third -party plug-ins,
such as Kai's Power Tools, Xaos 1bols' Paint Alchemy, or other
Photoshop modules, which you can apply over time.
Beca use Afte r Effects offers the power of a complex, profes
sional special-effects su ite,it can take some time to master 
its interface is not for the fa inthea rted. That said,it's one of the
few products capable ofgenerating true broadcast-quality spe
cial effects on the Mac today.
Above all, for just about $ l,300, After Effects can replace
hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of older, analog spe
cial-effects eq uipment. As a result, a whole new group of Mac
users has developed. Videographers who might otherwise be
interested only in Silicon Graphics machines for producing
computerized special effects now have a viable alternative and
a fresh reason to consider the Mac. And as the power of high
end video systems becomes more accessible, After Effects
could move into the mainstream as well. Perhaps that's why
Aldus, the company that pioneered desktop publishing nea rl y
a decade ago, purchased CoSA last year.
Every now and then, an application comes along that gives a
group of professionals a reason fo r incorporating Macs into
th eir busine s environments. This yea r, it's After Effects.
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The SuperMac PressView 21 Display
System promises on-screen color that's
more accurate than ever before. Designed
far publishing applications, the 21-inch
monitor includes powerful color-correction
tools, such as the SuperMatch Display
Calibrator Pro, to facilitate matching the
color you see on-screen and the color you
print, and ColorMatch software, to give you
direct brightness and color control.

Finalists
The Apple Audio Vision 14 Display
in tegratesmultimedia functions with a crisp
display. This 14-inch Trin itron monitor
comes with built-in stereo speakers, a
microphone, and sound controls. The
Radius lntelliColor Display/20 provides
exceptionally easy-to-use monitor
adjustment software. Uniquely, it also
leaves your serial and ADB ports free.

Best New Scanning Product

Best New Monochrome Printer

Best New Accelerator Board

Nikon Coo/scan

Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet 4ML

YARC Systems Turbo
MacRageous

The Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4ML is an
affordable 300-dpi laser printer that makes
high-quality printing possible for more
users. HP's proprietary Resolution
Enhancement Technology and microfine
toner achieve excellent print quality on text
and line art, and the cost-reducing
EconoMode cuts toner usage in half. This
4-page-per-minute unit performs on a par
with more-expensive 8-ppm laser printers.

Offering the power offive Quadras, YARC
Systems Turbo MacRageous provides
application-specific acceleration for key
imaging and mllltimedia programs,
including CoSA's After Effects, Specular
Internationals BackBurner, and
VideoFusion's VideoFusion. It also
accelerates Pixor's Rendermon, Hollywood's
preferred special-effects renderer. For
multimedia wizards, this is the application
accelerator ofchoice.

If you need to produce high-quality scans of
35mm slides and negatives, the Nikon
Coo/scan should be at the top ofyour list.
The Coo/scan offers resolutions as high as
2,700 pixels per inch at a bit depth of 8 bits
per color for less than $2,000 - that's less
than a dollar a dot. Available as a stand
alone unit, it's also compact enough to
mount inside any Mac with room for a
5.25-inch half-height drive. Cool.

Finalists
For large, crisp images, you need the
Pixe/Craft Pro lmager 7650c, a 1,200-dpi
flatbed unit that scans color images in sizes
as large as 11.7 x 17 inches.The best flatbed
color scanner in its price range, the 24-bit
La Cie Silverscanner II comes with
excellent software.

Finalists
The Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 offers
outstanding 600-dpi output, built-in
EtherTalk and SCSI ports, and a quick
25-megahertz Motorola 68030 processor for
demanding workgroup needs. For high
resolution printing on 11-x- 17-inch paper,
the 600-dpi GCC SelectPress 600 comes
through with a 40-megabyte internal hard
drive and edge-to-edge printing.

Best New Color Printer

Best New Storage Product

Tektronix Phaser
200i

APS SR 2000 Case

The Tektronix Phaser 200i marches at the
forefront of a new breed of thermal-wax
color printers that don't require expensive
coated-paper stock. Tektronix's ColorCoat
technology lets you print crisp color on both
plain paper and transparencies. Featuring
Adobe Postscript Level 2 and on AMO 29000
RISC processor, the 200i can print two color
pages per minute without breaking a sweat.
SCSI and EtherTalk are also included.

Finalists
The He wlett-Packard DeskJet 1200C/PS
heralds a new era in color bllsiness inkjet
printers with Resolution Enhancement
Technology, Adobe Postscript Level 2, and
vivid plain-paper output. The SuperMoc
ProofPositive dye-sublimation printers
offer Adobe's Configurable PostScript
Interpreter Level 2, built-in color
management, and photo-realistic output.

Finalists
Combining a superfast 68040; 128K cache;
and excellent compatibility, support, and
trade-up policy, the DayStar Turbo 040 is
the best accelerator family for the Mac SE/30
and the Moc II family. The Extreme Systems
Impact RGB pocks o 32-megahertz 68030,
on optional FPU, and 24-bit video onto a
single cord that fits inside your Moc LC.

In the fiercely competitive world of the
humble desktop hard drive, nobody sweats
the details more than APS. Elegant design,
quality components, and rock-solid
construction distinguish the compact APS
SR 2000 Case. In addition, digital active
termination circuitry monitors each signal
on the SCSI bus and adjusts it as necessary
to maintain optimum signal levels, thus
taming recalcitrant SCSI chains.

Finalists
The Alphatronix Inspire Ill GG is a
5.25-inch removable magneto-optical drive
that features ultrasafe error detection and
fast performance at a competitive price. The
FWB SCSI JackHammer is o fast and wide
SCSI 2-ready intelligent SCSI coprocessor
that brings the benefits ofApple's new SCSI
Manager 4.3 to Macs and third-party hard
drives.
MARCii
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MACUSER EDITORS' CHO ICE AWARDS
Best New Children's Program

Thinkin' Things 1.0
Best New Desktop Diversion

Opus 'n Bill Screen
Saver 1.0
Delrina's wickedly funny Opus 'n Bill Screen
Saver 1.0 collection features Opus the
Penguin, of"B/oom County, " and two
famous Bills: Bill the Cat and Bill Clinton
(we're sad that several Bill Gates parodies
were removed from an earlier version).See
Bill the Cat cavort amorously with Socks.
Watch Opus moon the President.

Finalists
Dub/-C/ick Software's C/ickChange 2.0 is the
ultimate desktop-customization control
panel. It ietsyou add colors, patterns,
animated cursors and icons, and a selection
of wacky sounds. UnderWare 1.0, from Bit
Jugglers, is a true desktop diversion - it
provides entertainment on your desktop as
you work. Icons dance, your Trash melts, and
much more.

Best New Game

Myst 1.0
Brnderbund takes computer gaming to new
heights with Myst 1.0.Soon to be a legend
in the realm of CD-ROMs, Myst mesmerizes
the gamer with its beautiful 3-Dgraphics
and ominous sound track.And if that
doesn't grab you, then the nonviolent,
nonlinear adventure will, as you solve
puzzles; find clues; and learn about Atrus,
the mystery man whose story introduces
you to the world ofMyst.

Finalists
AMTEX's Eight Ball Deluxe 1.0 brings the
pinball classic to the Macintosh, complete
with body English, pinball motion, and even
the ability to tilt the machine. In Drew
Picture's smooth-running CD-ROM
Iron Helix 1.0, you have to prevent an
intergalactic nightmare.
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Every child is born to explore. Edmark's
Thinkin'Things 1.0 cultivates a child's
instinctive imagination by seamlessly
blending entertainment, education, and
encouragement. Thinkin'Things provides a
rich cast offanciful characters that
introduces younger children to pattern
matching and ear training. Older kids are
challenged to create their own abstract
animations.Its wit and sophistication are
the perfect antidote to creeping Barneyism.

Finalists
The San Diego Zoo Presents . .. The
Animals! 1.0, from The Software Too/works,
is stuffed with enough photos, movies, and
animal lore to satisfy any teenager's
ecological curiosity. Putt-Putt Joins the
Parade, from Humongous Entertainment,
has no fancy graphics and no state-of-the
art animations, but this sweet, gently
challenging CD-ROM adventure will warm
the heartsofpreschooler and parent alike.

1993 Product Directory
FoxPro 2.5 for Macintosh (Microsoft): With
robust cross-platform capabilities and a
speedy search language, it may help
legitimize the Mac as a relationol-database
platform.
Horizon 24 (RasterOps): Loaded with RAM
and OSPs, this new 24-bit graphics card
accelerates most imaging functions.

Eddy Watch: 1994 Contenders
As soon as we rip open the envelopes and
announce this year's Eddy Award winners, it's
time to begin researching next year's awards.
Although it's much too early to project winners,
here's a peek at some early contenders for the
7994 Eddy Awards:
Air Communicator (Air Communication):
Combining a modem with a cellular phone, this
device may turn your PowerBook into a
complete personal communicator.
Aldus FreeHand 4. 0 (Aldus): The new version
offers the most-powerful type-handling
features in any illustration program as well as a
host ofnew tools.
ALLright (MSA): This neat little bundle of
utilities combines all ofyour must-have tools
behind one slick interface.
Apple PowerShare (Apple Computer): Apple's
server software should bring to fruition the
power of the Apple Open Collaboration
Environment.
Apple PhotoF/ash (AppleSoft): A new graphics
product from Apple's software group, Apple
PhotoFlash provides image editing for the rest
of us.
Citizen America Notebook Printer II (Citizen
America): This portable color-inkjet printer tips
the scales at a mere 2.6 pounds yet offers
360-dpi resolution.
Core/DRAW! for the Mac (Corel): Flavors of this
PC standout, which is finally making its way to
the Mac, will focus on business users first and
then target graphic users with full support for
Apple's QuickOraw GX.
Electric Image 2.0 (Electronic Arts): This
expensive but indispensable 3-0 animation tool
includes powerful new plug-in capabilities for
creating particle effects and explosions.
Flight Simulator Control System
(ThrustMosters): Bring the feeling offlying to
your desktop with thisjoystick/throttle/rudder
combo.
FontChameleon (Ares Software): This
interesting tool lets you make millions of fonts
with a multitude ofstyles from one little
database.

Macbet/1 (The Voyager Company): In this
CD-ROM, designed by a college professor,
Shakespeare goes interactive.
Managing Your Money 6.0 (Teleware): This
updated personal-finance program may
give Quicken a run for the, er, money with
extensive investment-tracking capabilities.
The Microsoft Office (Microsoft): With new
versions of Word, Excel, and PowerPoint all
due this year, the Office suite may become
more than a marketing ploy by using OLE to
integrate functionality. Word 6.0, Excel 5.0,
and PowerPoint 4.0 are no slouches as
stand-a/one applications either.
M. Y. 0.8. 4.0 (Best!Ware):This accounting
package for small businesses adds
integrated payroll, beefed-up on-fine help,
and links to time-slip and time-billing
software.

NEC MultiSpin 3Xe/3Xp (NEC): These trip/e
spin CD-ROM drives (one for the desktop,
one for PowerBooks) may be this year's
bottleneck-busters.
Pixe/Paint Pro 3 (Pixel Resources): Packed
with sophisticated features such as floating
selections, this image-editing application
gets new life under its original developer.
PowerPort/Mercury and TelePort/Mercury
(Global Village Communication): With
connections as fast as 79,200 bps, these
modems for desktop and notebook Macs
make quick communications.
The 7th Guest (Virgin Games): In this two
CO-ROM interactive game, you play a
reporter trying to find out the identity of the
mysterious seventh guest.
Strata Virtual 30 (Strata): This utility offers
very-high-quality real-time walkthrough of
3-0 spaces, with performance rivaling
workstations'.
20th Century Art (Eden Interactive): An
elegant interface and seamless integration
ofQuickTime movies make this CD-ROM
stand out.
Tektroni/C Phaser JOOi (Tektronix): The
second generation ofsolid-wax inkjet
devices brings faster prinring, finer screens,
and better color.
Timbuktu Pro 1.0 (Fara/Ion): The latest
version of the Timbuktu file-transfer
program adds new security features and
support for TCP/IP.

Apple M1d l1 Kit 1.0
$3,995
Apple Computer, Inc.
800-776-2333
408-996-10 I0

Abacu

5149
Key Tronic Corp.
800-262-6006
509-928-8000
1ddDtpt.h 1.0
$179
Ray Dream. Inc.
415-960-0765
Adobe Acrobat 1.0
Exchange, SI95
Reader, 550
Personal Distiller, 5695
Netwo rk Distill er, $2,495
Starter Kil, $1 ,395
Adobe Systems, Inc.
800-833-6687
·11 5-96 1-4400
Adobe l111Strator S.O
Floppy, $595
CD Deluxe, $695
Adobe Systems, Inc.
800-833-6687
415-96 I -4400

1rtWORKS 1.0
$149
Deneba Software
305-596-5614
Astound 1.0
S399
Gold Disk, Inc.
416·602-0395
Arid Modi• Suite Pro 2.0
S9,995
Avid Technology, Inc.
800-949-2843
508·640-6789
BBEdit 2.S
S99
Ba re Bones Software
508·65 1·3561

Adobe Photoshop 2.S. I
$895
Adobe Systems, Inc.
800-833-6687
.j 15·961-4400

Bt1t Books 1.0
$99
Best!Warc, Inc.
800-322-6962
20 1-586·2200

Adobe Prtmiere 3.0
Fl oppy, $695
CD Delu xe, $795
Adobe Systems, In c.
800-833-6687
415-96 1-4400
After Effects 1.1
Sl ,295
Company of Science & Art
(CoSA)
40 1-831-2672
Aldus Fetch 1.2
$295
Ald us Corp.
800-333-2538
206-628-2320

C.nvu 3.5
S399
Dcneba Software
305·5%·5M4
(hod.Writer Pro 6
$79
Aatrix Software, Inc.
800-426-0854
701 -746-6801
Clrras2.0
$395
Canto Softwa re
800·332·2686
415-431-687 1

Aldas P1gtMaker S.O
5895
Aldus Corp.
800-333·2538
206-628-2320

ClltkChugo 2.0
$89.95
Duhl-Click Software, Inc.
800-266·9525
818-888-2068

Alphtroaix Inspire Ill GG
$4 ,895
Al phatro ni x
91 9-544 -0001
America Remembered 1.0

Sl99
Borave nturcs Publishing
212-219-9 1I I
Apple AudioVision I• Dlspl1y
5719
Apple Compute r, Inc.
800-776-2333
408-996-10 I0
Apple LamWrlter Pro 630
$2,139
Apple Computer, Inc.
800-776-2333
408-996-10 I0

APS SR 2000 Cm
S279 to S2,199
APS Technologies
800-235-2750
816-483- 1600

CoamtWue Pro 1.0
$339.95
Great Wave Software
•108·438· I990
Conflict C.t<hor II
$79.95
Casady & Greene
800-359·4920
408-484-9228
D1t1 Duk 4.1
S595
Da ta Description, Inc.
607· 257- 1000
D11i Trusl1tloo Medi• I 00
1.0
511 ,995
Datn Tra nslation
508·460-1600
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1993 Product Directory, continued
O.,Mabr Orpalur J.O
$149.95
Pastel Development
800-727-6732
212-941-7500
Daystar Torbo 040
$699 to $1,499
DayStar Digital, Inc.
800-962-2077
404-967-2077
DECKll :Z.02
$299
OSC Media Products
415-252-0460

Delta&raph Pn 3
$195
DeltaPoint, Inc.
800-446-6955
408-648-4000
Desiga Wo!bliop 1.05
$895
Artifice, Inc.
503-345-7421

Dpamlis
Price varies with
configuration.
Great Plains Software
800-456-0025
701-281-0550
E-Madllaos Presenter Dock
$499
£-Machines (SuperMac)
800-344-7274
408-541-6100
Eight Ball 0.1- 1.0
$49.95
AMTEX Software Corp.
613-967-7900
EtlierPEEl:Z.O.J
$795
aggroup
800-466-2447
510·937-7900

EtlaerWnw
$129 to$419
Farallon Computing, Inc.
510-814-5000
btramt Systaau Impact RGB
RGBl2,$599
RGBl6,$699
RGB21,S999
Extreme Systems
800-995-2334
206-575-2334
FlntClus:Z.4
Server, $95
For 5 users, $395
For 50 telecom users, $395
Sof!Arc, Inc.
416-299-4723

Foatek Desl911Fonts
$349 for all six
Letraset USA, Inc.
800-343-8973
201-845-6100
FoatMlur 1.0
$79
Monotype
Typography, Inc.
312-855-1440

Foatograpbar 4.0
$495
Altsys Corp;
214-680-2060

lroa Haitz 1.0
$99
Drew Pictures, Inc.
415-247-7600

form•l 2.l

JABRA EarPHONE
Slraamllao AV
$149.95
JABRACorp.
619-622-0764

$1,495
auto•des•sys, Inc.
614-488-8838
4D Stnar 1.0.5
$395 per workstation
AC! US, Inc.
408-252-4444
4th Dlmmtea 3.0
$895
ACI US, Inc.
408-252-4444

FnmaMabr 4.0
$895
Frame Technology Corp.
800-843-7263
408-433-3311
IWB 5(51 Jacldllmllltf
$799
FWB,lnc.
415-474-8055
GCC StltctPress 600
$4,499
GCC Technologies, Inc.
800-422-7777
617-275-5800

GncelAN llllDl!le
$1,695
TechWorks
800-926-3148
512-794-8533

AHard Day's HT1ht
$39.95
The Voyager Company
800-446-2001
212-431-5199

Hnrlttt.Packard 0.5kltt
12CIOC/PS
$2,399
Hewlett-Packard (Direct
Marketing)
800-752-0900 (U.SJ
800-387-3867 (Canada)

Hew!ttt·Pacbnl
DtskWrlter 310
$379
With sheet feeder, $455
Hewlett-Packard (Direct
Marketing)
800-752-0900 (U.S.)
. 800-387-3867 (Canada)

Hewlett.Packard LaserJet 4Ml
$1,279
Hewlett-Packard (Direct
Marketing)
800-752-0900 (U.S.)
800-387-3867 (Canada)
HlQ 2.0
$695
National Instruments
800-433-3488
512-794-0100

How Compaten Work
$79.99
Time-Warner Interactive
Group
800-593-6334
818-955-9999
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la Oe Sllnnca~r II
$1,599
La Cie Ltd.
800-999-0143
503-520-9000

labYltwl.O
$1,995
National Instruments
800-433-3488
512-794-0100

IAllsamror 1.0
Five-zone version, $395
For unlimited zones, $695
Neon Software
510-283-9771
MauoModtl 1.5
$1,495
Macromedia
800-945-4061
415-252-2000
MacToolsl.O
$149.95
Central Point Software
800-445-4208
503-690-8088

Mtotl•1 Makar XP 1.0
$57 to $79 per user
ON Technology Corp.
800-548-8871
617-374-1400
Meta Ro' 1.0
$595
The Valis Group
800-825-4704
415-435-5404
Myst 1.0

$55
Brederbund Software, Inc.
800-521-6263
415-382-4400
Htwtea
$700to$900
Apple Computer, Inc.
800-776-2333
408-996-1010
H!lcoa Coolscan
External, $2,495
Internal, $2,195
Nikon Electronic Imaging
800-526-4566
516-547-4355

How Ccotact 1.0
$99
With Now Up-to-Dale 2.1,
$179
Now Software, Inc.
800-237-3611
503-274-2800
OmDls 7', (nnlca 2.1)
$3,750
Blyth Software, Inc.
800-346-6647
415-571-0222

Opa 'a am Scrtta Smr 1.0
$44.95
Delrina Corp.
800-268-6082
408-363-2345

RISC•Reater 30001
$3,495
Compatible Systems
800-356-0283
303-444-9532

upFRONT 2.0
$299
Alias Research, lac.
800-447-2542
416-362-9181

Painter 2.0 ud X2
Painter, $399
Xl,$149
Fractal Design Corp.
408-688-8800
408-688-5300

The San Dlt11 Zoo Pnseats
••• The Aalm1l1I 1.0
$99.95
The Software Toolworks
800-234-3088
415-883-3000

-Vananlltles 1.1
$145
Synergy Software
800-876-8376
215-779-0522

Pmjlort Prcdllcer Pro 1.0

SITcomm 1.0
$120
Aladdin Systems, Inc.
408-761-6200

YldnFas101 1.5 ·
$649
VideoFusion Ltd.
800-638-5253
419-891 -1090

Som Ea11at

VklnShpl.O

$595
E-MU Systems, Inc.
408-438-1921

$499
Avid Technology, Inc.
800-949-2843
508-640-6789

$1,495 .
Passport Designs, Inc.
415-726-0280

PbcelCnlt Pro lmqor 7650c
$11,495
PixelCraft
800-933-0330
510-562-2480
PowarPlatt Strits
. Mini3, $169.95
3x,$239.95
5x, $299.95
Technl!ggin, Inc.
513-321-1777

Plitt-Patt iotas th Parade
$54.95
. Humongous
Entertainment
206-485-1212
OurWrtss 3.2
$895
Quark, Inc.
800-788-7835
303-894-8888
Quldcta 4
$69.95
Intuit, Inc.
800-624-8742
415-322-0573
QulcKep 3.0
$169
CE Software
800-523-7638
515-221-1801

Rdlas latt!llCoter Dlsplar/20
$3,199
Radius, Inc.
800-227-2795
408-434-1010

Raldam HODSe Uaabrfds..
Dlctleury
CD-ROM,$79
CD-ROM with dictionary,
$159
Random House Reference
and Electronic Publishing
800-733-3000
410-848-1900
bstarOp1 Mow!aPak Pnseater
$1,799
RasterOps
800-729-2656
408-562:4200

Rts0rcerar 1.2.4
$256
Mathema:sthetics
617-738-8803
Rttros,tct Raaatt :Z.O
$449
Dantz Development Corp.
510-253-3000

S1111H0Pro 1.0
$1,495
Strata, Inc.
800-678-7282
801-628-5218

SuperATM 1.0
$149
Adobe Systems, Inc.
800-833-6687
415-961-4400
S.perMat PrmYltw 21
Dlsplaf Sptttn
$3,999
SuperMac Technology
800-334-3005
408-541-6100

S.perMac ProelPosltlYt
Full-Page Printing System,
$10,499
Two-Page Printing
System, $19,999
SuperMac Technology
800-334-3005
408-541-6100

Ttktroabc Phntr 2001
$5,995
Tektronix, Inc.
800-835-6100
503-627-7111

Tllllllda' Tlllags 1.0
$59.95
Eclmark Corp.
800-426-0856
206-556-8400

Vol11111 8: lladgmals ud .

Oblicts
$395
PhotoDisc
800-528-3472
206-441-9355

Wacom ArtZ Tdltt
$449
Wacom Technology Corp.
800-922-6613
206-750-8882

WallcTllrou1b Pro 1.0
$395
Virtus Corp.
800-847-8871
919-467-9700
WealtbBullder l.O
$109.95
Reality Technologies, Inc.
800-346-2024
215-277-7600

wor1c1.1 Model 1.0
$995
Knowledge Revolution
800-766-6615
415-553-8153

YAIC Systems Tarbo
Mlcllqeoas
$4,895
YARC Systems
805-499-9444

nmbakla s.o
$199
Twin pack, $299
Farallon Computing, Inc.
510-814-5000
TrilotStar
$1,795
Tribe Computer Works
800-778-7423
510-814-3900
UaderWart 1.0
$59.95
,,,;.:::

Bit Jugglers '
415-968-3908
I'

llp4ataMabf~ I
$220
\
AD lnstrumenis ,,
415-964-2878
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HOW TO BUY AN AFFORDABLE HARD DRIVE

rut
IF

YOU'RE IN THE MARKET for an affordable hard drive, then you've
probably noticed that drives in the l 70-to-240-megabyte-capacity range
are the best buys, dollar for dollar. And dealers, vendors, friends, and
coworkers have probably given you advice on how to pick
l~ltmlabsl a drive. Some people advocate buying the least expensive
drive you can find, because "they're all the same anyway;' whereas others
advise checking out every niggling detail, including arcane statistics such
as how large the read/write cache is.
Well, the best approach lies somewhere in between. Drives may often
look the same and ads may make them all sound the same, but some
details really are worth investigating before you buy a drive. This doesn't
mean you should go overboard, trying to ferret out every tiny variation in
drive technology - that's our job.

By Cheryl England

MYTH OR TRUTH? A
short access
time indicates a
fast drive.

MYTH OR TRUTH?
200 megabytes is
too small.

~ MYTH OR TRUTH?
A case is a

case.
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with capacities of less than 500 mega
bytes - you'll need to consider different
factors for higher-capacity drives.

For this review, we tested 38 dr ives
(plus one internal Apple Macintosh
drive) from 23 vendors. Overall, each
drive performed acceptably. Still, we
picked some winners based on real dif
ferences , not just statistical hairsplit
ting. To show you how we arrived at
our conclusions and to help you pur
chase your next drive, we'll walk you
through eight common my ths that make
selecting a drive much harder than it
should be. Be forewarn ed, however, that
these guidelines apply only to drives

141'41111 200 megabytes is
too small
It's not. If you're currently using a drive
that stores l00 megabytes of data or less
and you are only now nudging up
against its capacity limits, then a drive
that stores 170 to 240 megabytes of data
should be sufficient for a while - as
long as you aren't plann ing to take up

any storage-intensive hobbies such as
video or sound editing, professional desk
top publishing, or 3-D rendering.
For many users, drives in this smaller
capacity range may be the only afford
able choices. A240-megabyte drive av
erages around $300 to $400, whereas a
low-cost 500-megabyte drive can cost
twice as much . A I-gigabyte drive goes
for anywhere from $900 to $1,600 or
more.
Likewise,youpay apremium for remov
able storage. An 88-megabyte SyQuest
&

The Bottom Line

'It~

If'&1<"'#-

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN, then go for a 240-megabyte
drive. Lower-capacity drives, althoug h less expensive overall, end up
costing you more per megabyte. If you want something a little differ
ent in a drive - for instance, porta bility or a mod ular case desig nbe prepared to pay a bit more.Here are our recom mendations, based
on several factors, includ ing price/performance, customer service,
ease of installation, noise level, and case design and construction.
You can't buy a
better hard drive
than the APS Q 240
(bottom) or the La Cie
QDrive 240 (middle). If
totability is important
to you, the Optima
MiniPak 240 (top) is
your best bet.

0

= OUTSTANDING

•

= ACCEPTABLE
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8 = POOR
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APS Q 240
0
0
0
An overall good buy, the APS Q 240 ($329 direct) has a
low price, solid performance, and excellent customer
suppo rt, although the drive's noise ca n be distracting.
The sta ndard case is solidly constructed; you can purchase an even better - and quieter - one for $20.

!!!!

La Cie QDrive 240

0

0

0

0

Earning outstanding ratings in all categories, the La
Cie OD rive 240 ($559 list, $300 street) is also a good buy.
Price is low, customer support is excellent, and manuals
and software are top-notch. Unlike Tsunami drives, which
La Cie sells direct, QDrives are ava ilable only from dealers.

!§§:

• • •

Optima MiniPak 240
0
The top totable drive is the Optima Mini Pak 240 ($549
list, $545 street). Lightweig ht and well constructed, the
drive includes adjustable feet so you can orient it vertically or horizontally, and it comes with excellent man uals.
You pay more for the clever case, though.
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Airbourne Conner 170
Airbourne Quantum 170
Airbourne Quantum 240
APSMX24S
APS Q 170 ELS
Focus 210MB
La Cie QDrive 170
La Cie Tsunami 170
La Cie Tsunami 240
Liberty SO Series 170
liberty SO Series 240
Loviel 240
MacDirect Conner 170
MacProducts Magic 240
MegaDrive Mercury 240
Microtech Polaris 230
Spin Q240
TMS ProDrive LPS
240 ExtMac
ClubMac Quantum 240
FWB PocketHammer 170
FWB PocketHammer 240
HTF RealTech LPS240
IMS Quantum ELS 170
IMS Quantum 240 LPS
Loviel 170
MacWarehouse PowerUser
Pro 170
MacWarehouse PowerUser
Pro 240
Mirror SmartStack 170MB
Mirror SmartStack 240MB
PLI 170 Turbo
PLI 240 Turbo
ProcomMD240
CMS Platinum 170
CMS Platinum II 240
Dynatek HDA 240
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*Drive was not received in time for noise·level testing.
listing is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings.
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HARD DRIVES

drive costs about $500; additional car
tridges cost $100 or so each. (Optical
drives cost twice as much, although a
3.5-inch cartridge costs half as much as
a SyQuest cartridge.)
If you really need a removable-storage
option - say you work in a highly con
fidential area and you need to physically
lock your data up each night - you
should check out MegaDrive's Mercury
system in addition to traditional remov
able-storage technologies such as Sy
Quest, Bernoulli, or optical. With the
MegaDrive Mercury, you get a base unit
(a docking bay) that contains the com
ponents you need in order to connect the
drive to a Mac. You insert a lightweight,
portable unit that contains a hard disk
into the docking bay. The hard-disk por
tion comes with a handle so you can
push it into and pull it out of the base
easily. The base includes alock so that no
one other than you can remove the drive.
You can get hard-drive modules in ca
pacities from 130 megabytes to I giga
byte. Be forewarned, however, that you'll
pay a premium for this drive. The dock
ing bay alone costs $419, and a 240
megabyte drive module costs $511. For
that kind of money, you can buy a giga
byte of traditional hard-drive storage.

IWllD A case is a case
If you grabbed a random sample of hard
drives from a dealer's shelf, piled them
up, and took the vendor's labels off, you
might have a difficult time telling whose
drive was whose.In fact, five vendors Airbourne, CMS, IMS, Lovie!, and HTF
(Hardware That Fits) - sent us drives
that, labels aside, looked exactly alike.
These vendors weren't stealing each
other's designs - they'd simply bought
their cases from the same supplier.
So why isn't a case just a case? First,
there are the obvious differences. Most
cases are thin rectangular boxes that sit
horizontally on your desk or under a
compact Mac. You can orient these
drives vertically to save desk space, but
only the CMS Platinum II 240, the La Cie
QDrives, and the Procom MD240 come

Hard-Drive Imponderables
MOST PEOPLE DON'T CONSIDER HARD
DRIVES FUN, and for good reason - they
aren't. But if you look, you can find a few ab
surdities that might make you laugh - or
cry.
Quick - do you know which
icon means on and which
means off? Don't worry if you
don't - a quick, unscientific
poll of several MacUser editors
showed that more than half don't know ei
ther. Turns out the icons are international
symbols based on binary math. But you
probably knew that.
OK, here's another one for
you - what do the green
and red lights on a hard drive
mean? MacUser editors fared worse on this
one - only a quarter of those polled got the
answer right. Green means the drive is get
ting power; red shows activity. (Two of our
editors are color-blind.)
Know what these are? DIP
switches. Dinosaurs from an
other age. Only La Cie's Tsu
nami drives have them for setting SCSI-ID
numbers. Why are these things a joke? Be
cause to use them, you need to know the
secret "code" - for instance, to set the SCSI
ID to 2, you need to flip the switches to off,
on, off, on. How do you know the code? And

with a stand for making the drive extra
stable in this position.
If you place the drives horizontally,
you can easily - and safely - stack
most of these drives on top ofeach other.
Most of the horizontal drives we re
viewed were made of metal or had a
metal chassis covered by a plastic shell.
A metal covering absorbs shock better
than a plastic-only covering if the drive
is dropped. Some of the drives include
extra AC outlets that enable you to plug
other peripherals in to the drive rather
than in to what may be an already full
power strip.
Mirror's appropriately named Smart
Stack drives offer an elegant solution to
the problem of having multiple odd
sized storage devices. You buy a Smart
Source Power Base ($119) and then snap
in modules containing hard drives of
various capacities as well as 3.5-inch

how do you know which position is on and
which is off? You look in the manual, which
you lost a long time ago.
For a good time, call 816
483-6100 during working
hours. You'll reach APS Tech
nologies' voice-mail and can hear such hu
morous jibes as "If you don't have a touch- ·
tone phone, if you don't have a* button, or if
you don't have aclue, stay on the line."Trust
us - it's funnier than it sounds.
For anot-so-good time, try calling CMS for
tech support. Here's how it's supposed to
work: First, you dial a 900 number (cost, $1 O)
to get a referral number.You then call a toll
number and ask for tech support.The opera
tor jots down your referral number and has
someone return your call.
Here's our experience: First, we called the
toll number without having obtained arefer
ence number. The operator, suggesting we
call a local dealer, gave us a few phone num
bers. Turns out that one of those numbers
was for MacUser.So we called ourselves.After
a bit of confusion, the MacUser receptionist
transferred us toassistanteditorDarryl Chan,
who answered the questions perfectly.
Oh, and when we finally did get through
to CMS' tech-support representatives, they
were able to answer only one of our three
questions accurately (with no hints).

optical drives, DAT drives, and 105
megabyte SyQuest drives. The whole
system forms acompact tower ofstorage
on your desk (see figure 4) - but be
forewarned that the entire stack shares
the same fan and power supply.
Other drives are smaller and more
totable and are designed to sit vertically
next to your Macintosh (see figure 2).
The smallest and most attractive of
these are those from Liberty. The Lib
erty drives - unique among the drives
we tested - also contain an internal
battery pack, so you can use your drive
when you don't have access to AC power.
However, their small size has forced de
sign constraints that may concern some
users. For instance, the Liberty 50 Series
drives use convection cooling rather
than a fan to draw heat away from the
mechanism. In addition, the drives use
25-pin SCSI connectors rather than the
MA RC H
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Hard-Drive Performance I Quantum leads the pack
The trend is clear- in our tests, drives equipped with 240-megabyte
Quantum mechanisms were the overall performance lea ders. (We also
1 tested a prerelease 270-megabyte Quantum mechanism, which ran a
· bit fa ster than the 240-megabyte one.) In one test, opening the Photo
shop image, drives wit h Maxto r and Seagate mecha nisms performed

l~tllld labsl
C = Conner
M =Maxtor
S =Seagate
Q =Quantum

slightly bette r than those with Quantum 170-megabyte mechanisms.
Most of the drives we tested consistentl y outperfo rmed the BO-mega
byte Quantum mechanism that Apple used to ship with Macs.
The products are listed in the same order as they appear in "The
Bottom Line."

File Duplication

Folder Copy

Photoshop

We timed how long it took
each drive to duplicate a 13megabyte fil e - an operation
that both reads data from and
writes it to the disk.

The drives took longer to copy
a 5-megabyte fol der fil led wi th
small files than to du plicate a
13-megabyte file, because of
increased Finder overhead.

We timed how long it took to
open a 13-megabyte Photoshop
image.This operation tests the
drive's ability to locate and read
large files.

SLOWER

SLOWER

SLOWER

.rAPS Q240 (Q)
.rla Cie QDrive 240 (Q)

.tOptima MinlPak 240 (S)
Airboume Conner 170 (C)
Airbourne Quantum 170 (Q)
Alrbourne Quantum 240 (Q)
APS MX 24S (M)
APS Q170 ill (Q)
Focus 21 OMB (M)
la Cie QDrive 170 (Q)
la Cie Tsunami 170 (Q)
la Cle Tsunami 240 (Q)

Uberty SO Series 170 (Q)
Uberty SO Series 240 (Q)
Lovie! 240 (Q)
MacDirert Conner 170 (C)
MacProdurts Magic 240 (Q)
MegaDrive Mercury 240 (S)
Mlcrotech Polaris 230 (Q)
Spin Q240 (Q)
TMS ProDrive LPS 240 ExtMac (Q)
ClubMac Quantum 240 (Q)

FWB PocketHammer 170 (Q)
FWB PocketHammer 240 (Q)
HTF RealTech LPS240 (Q)
IMS Quantum ELS 170 (Q)
IMS Quantum 240 LPS (Q)
Lovie! 110 (Q)
MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro 170 (Q)
MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro 240 (Q)
Mirror SmartStack I70MB (Q)
Mirror SmartStack 240MB (Q)
PU 170 Turbo (C)
PU 240 Turbo (Q)
Procom MD240 (S)
CMS Platinum 170 (Q)
CMS Platinum II 240 (Q)
[)ynatek HDA 240 (Q)
0
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individually grounded SO-pin connec
tors found in most drives. (The light
weight, totable La Cie Tsunami drives
also use 2S-pin connectors.)
The other vertical drives, like the
larger horizontal drives, have fewer de
sign issues to contend with, simply be
cause they sacrifice the small hold-it-in
your-hand size of the Liberty drives. For
instance, FWB's PocketHammer drives
are l.S inches longer, 2+ inches taller,
and I inch deeper than the Liberty ones,
but they include a fan that cools the
power supply and the mechanism and
they use SO-pin SCSI connectors.

l&\'4ilfl A short access time
indicates a fast drive
In theory it might. The access time tells
you how quickly a drive can find any
piece of data your computer needs. That
would all be well and good if the indus
try used some standard way of measur
ing access time and if you had some way
of figuring out how much time your
drive spends accessing data.
The ads you read that claim a drive
has, say, a 12-millisecond access time
just can't be taken at face value. First,
there's no standard definition of access
time. Some people use the term inter
changeably with seek time (the amount
of time it takes the drive to find the data
the Mac requests). Others give it a
slightly different twist, defining it, say,
as seek time plus the lag time before data
transfer begins. Second, the companies
that manufacture drive mechanisms
measure access time in various ways 
some use random-access time, some
use sequential-access time, and some
use an average of these times.
Even if you could find out what a
drive's true access time was, you'd still
need to find out how much time you
spend each day waiting for the drive to
access data as opposed to performing
such tasks as transferring data to and
from the Mac and writing data to its
disk. Think about it - to figure this out,
you'd first need to list exactly what tasks
you perform each day and how long each

figure 2 / Sma llest of the small. Of the totable

candidates, only the Liberty 50 Series drive
(upper left), with its battery or AC operation,
is truly portable.

takes. Then you'd need to figure out what
percentage of this time is dedicated to
accessing data on the drive. Oh, and let's
not forget to factor in whether or not
those accesses are random or sequen
tial. You see, if the drive has a read cache,
then sequential reads (the kind of reads
a drive performs when copying a large
file) will be much faster than random
access reads (the kind of reads that hap
pen when you sort a database).
Confused? Just use the results of our
tests to get an idea of how a hard drive
will perform for real-life jobs (see figure
1). We found that drives built with
a Quantum 240-megabyte mechanism
were the best overall performers, fol
lowed by drives with a Quantum 170
megabyte mechanism.

i,W.i:fl Installing a hard drive
is easy
It's not as hard as learning to program in
C++, but it can be frustrating. Manuals
are frequently unclear and poorly orga
nized. (Among the companies provid
ing clearly written and professionally
produced manuals, FWB, La Cie, and
Procom stand out.) And after all these
years, you still have to deal with issues
such as setting SCSI-ID numbers and
providing proper termination.
Setting SCSI-ID numbers is actually
easy. Each device on a SCSI chain must
have its own identifying number, or
SCSI ID. On the back of most drives is a
single digit (usually between 0 and 7)
that you can change by pressing a button
or turning a wheel. The number 0 is usu
ally reserved for the internal hard drive,
and the number 7 is reserved for the

Mac. To set the SCSI ID, simply select a
number between 1 and 6 that is not al
ready being used by another SCSI pe
ripheral. Only the La Cie Tsunami drives
gave us any problems - these drives
still use outdated DIP switches for set
ting SCSI IDs (see the "Hard-Drive Im
ponderables" sidebar).
In theory - but only in theory 
providing proper termination is just as
easy. The first and last peripherals on a
SCSI chain should use a terminator (a
resistor pack that increases the reliabil
ity of data transfer). If you have an inter
nal drive, it is considered the first device
- it's already terminated, so you don't
have to worry about it. But you do have to
worry about external devices. And fre
quently the rules don't apply, for reasons
that few people - not even some elec
trical engineers - understand. If you
run into termination problems, you may
have to swap the order of the peripherals
on your SCSI chain until the problems go
away. Optima's MiniPak 240 has a light
next to the SCSI connector that, when lit,
means termination is working properly.
Some vendors provide switchable ter
mination, in hopes of making installa
tion more convenient. With switchable
termination, you flip a switch on the
back of the drive to turn termination on
or off. (Externally terminated drives re
quire the use of a physical terminator 
a small plug you must manually add to
the drive's SCSI connector.)
Other vendors, such as APS, La Cie,
and Liberty; offer active termination, a
scheme that can easily be confused with
switchable termination, because it also
uses a switch to turn termination on or
off. But whereas switchable termination
is a scheme designed solely for conve
nience, active termination stabilizes ter
mination power across all data lines.You
still have to flip aswitch to turn termina
tion on or off, but you get extra protec
tion from distorted signals on the SCSI
bus that can reduce data-transfer speed
or cause other termination problems.
For the drives we received, only four
vendors - ClubMac, IMS, MacProducts
MARCH
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Hard-Drive Noise
Levels I what's too loud?
The level of noise a drive produces de
pends on the type of fan used and how
well insulated the drive is. If you work in a
noisy office, you may not notice the drive's
noise level. But if the sound of your
computer's fan is enough to annoy you,
then we suggest you purchase one of the
quietest drives.
To understand just how quiet or loud a
drive is according to our tests, you need to
understand the decibel scale. Measure
ments on the decibel scale are logarith
mic, not linear. A decibel level of O repre
sents the threshold of hearing; a level of
140 is the threshold of pain. On this scale,
an increase of about 10 decibels is re
quired before asound appears to be twice
as loud. In our tests, therefore, the CMS
Platinum 170 was twice as loud as the
Mac's fan.

l~lmLabsl
C =Conner
M =Maxtor
S

=Seagate

0 =Quantum

39.57
39.69
39.69
39.94
"

II

40.06
40.56
40.68
40.80
41.04
41.28
41 .88
41.88
42.00
42, 12
42.59
42.71
43.06
43.06
43.06
43.06
43.29
43.41
43.41
43.53
43.64
43.99
44.22
44.56
44.67
44.90
45.01
45.13
45.13
46. 14
46.14
47.36

....

TMS ProDrive LPS 240 btMac (QJ
IA Cie ODrive 170 (Q)
IA Cie ODrive 240 (Q)
PU 170 Turbo (C)
1'

Dynatek HDA 240 (QJ
APS MX 245 (M)
IWB Po1htHammer 240 (Q)
IWB PocketHammer 170 (Q)
Procom MD240 (S)
ClubMac Quantum 240 (Q)
MacDirect Conner 170 (CJ
Microtech Polaris 230 (QJ
IMS Quantum EIS 170 (QJ
Optima MiniPak 240 (SJ
PU 240 Turbo (OJ
IA Cie Tsunami 170 (Q)
Airboume Quantum 170 (Q)
Lovie! 170 (OJ
Ma1Produru Magic 240 (Q)
Spin Q240 (QJ
APS Q240 (Q)
Airboume Conner 170 (CJ
Lovie! 240 (QJ
APS Q170 EIS (QJ
IMS Quantum 240 lPS (QJ
Mirror SmartSta1k 240MB (QJ
Airbourne Quantum 240 (QJ
Uberty SO Series 240 (Q)
Mirror SmartSta1k I70MB (QJ
HTF RealTech LPS240 (Q)
Ma1Warehouse PowerUm Pro 170 (QJ
Focus 21 OMB (MJ
Ma1Warehouse PowerUser Pro 240 (0)
CMS Platinum II 240 (Q)
IA Cie Tsunami 240 (Q)
CMS Platinum 170 (Q)
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USA, and TMS Peripherals - used ar
chaic built-in, or internal, termination.
If you buy one of their drives, you'll ei
ther have to keep it at the end of your
SCSI chain or you'll need to open the box
to remove th e terminator with a pair of
pliers.

he told us it was "a bad idea" and refused
to help us out. Only after a second phone
call and much pleading did he begrudg
ingly give us instructions.

US•i:l.j A drive is only as
good as its software

All th e drives we tested come with basic
formatting and diagnostic software. On
comprehensive customer
that level, there were no important life
service
or-death differences among the prod
You don't - not for these low-capacity ucts. We found little correlation between
drives. You need basic customer service: slow benchmark-test results and the
type of driver software we used.
a toll-free tech-support number; rea
Still, there are some differences in
sonable access hours; knowledgeable,
polite personnel; and quick responses to software that you should note. Drives
from Airbourne, IMS, Liberty, and
problems or questions.
What you don't need are costly extras MacDirect ship with FWB's Hard Disk
such as extended warranties. Most com
ToolKit, Personal Edition, a clearly de
panies currently provide standard war
signed formatting program that also
ranties of two yea rs (but be sure to check provides options for password protec
whether the two-year warranty includes tion and disk partitioning. You can up
the drive mechanism as well as the case grade the Personal Edition to the full
and power supply). Chances are that two fledged Hard Disk ToolKit for $99. With
years from now, you'll want (or need) to th efull version, you get a variety ofhigh
move up to a higher-capacity drive or end controls for optimizing drive per
formance as well as a manual that pro
some other type of storage device.
While testing each company's tech vides a lot of information on how hard
support, the biggest problem we had drives and SCSI work. (FWB's Pocket
was getting through . For instance, we Hammer drives ship with the full version
had to leave several messages at both of Hard Disk ToolKit.) For many users,
Airbourne and Dynatek before our calls however, this level of detail and custom
were returned. ClubMac was hard to ization is overkill.
reach because the line was usually either
Two other solid, easy-to-use format
.busy or no one answered the phone. But ting programs are Transoft's SCSI Direc
for our all-time favorite tech-support tor (included with drives from Club
tale, see the entry on CMS in the "Hard
Mac) and CharisMac's Anubis Utility
Drive Imponderables" sidebar.
(included with drives from Lovie] and
Most of the companies' tech-support MacProducts). These programs also in
personnel answered our questions cor
clude password-protection and disk
rectly, although with varying degrees of partitioning options. But in each case,
politeness and helpfulness. Representa
the hand iest feature is the Auto Setup
tives at APS, FWB, IMS, La Cie, Mac
button, which lets you format, partition,
Direct, Microtech, Optima, and PLI and mount a disk with a single mouse
were especially efficient, helpful, and click. APS' Alliance Power Tools, Hard
politewhen answering questions. Those ware That Fits' RealTech Drive Utilities,
at Dynatek had trouble answering two and MegaDrive's Steadfast are each de
of our three questions, giving us the cor
rived from SCSI Director and include
rec t answer only after receiving hints many of the sa me features.
from our caller. The technician we spoke
La Cie's Silverlining is a powerful but
to at Mirror was especially rud e-when awkward utility that provides partition
we asked him how to partition the disk, ing, password protection, and drive

IW i: Jj You need

spanning - a feature that fools your
Mac into recognizing several small hard
disks as one large one. Silverlining also
enables you to optimize hard- drive per
formance by defragmenting files (a
method ofensuring that files are written
to one contiguous track of the hard
disk), and it lets you create a SUM
(Symantec Utilities for Macintosh) file
for use with SUM II. Optima's Disk
Mount includes some of the same pow
erful options as Silverlining.

IM]i:Q Smart consumers
know 'which drive
mechanism is best

You can be an extremely smart con
sumer and still not know which mecha
nism is the best. That's because it's so
hard to keep up with the various models
that each mechanism manufacturer of
fers . (Most people can't even keep up
with Apple's Macintosh lineup.)
For instance, by the time you read
this, Quantum will have replaced its
240-megabyte mechanism with a 270megabyte one (which our preliminary
tests show is a bit faster). Some vendors
may still sell drives equipped with the
240-megabyte mechanism - maybe
even fo r bargain prices. Other vendors,
such as FWB, are anticipating a shortage

figure 41 Drives with a difference. The
MegaDrive Mercury 240 (left) lets you remove
the ha rd drive from the base and lock it away
for safekeeping.The Mirror SmartStack system
(right) fo rms a neat storage tower as you plug
drive modules in to the base.

of 240-megabyte mechanisms and plan
to offer a PocketHammer equipped with
a 340-megabyte Conner mechanism for
the same price as the current Pocket
Hammer with the 240-megabyte Quan
tum mechanism.
That's why it's important for you to
weigh a variety of factors, not just mech
anism type, when buying a hard drive.
For instance, as regards FWB, you
should bear in mind that the company
offers excellent tech support, uses high
qua litycases, and provides excellent for
matting and diagnostic software - and
that its products generally cost a bit
more th an others with the same capac
ity.Will you go wrong if you buy a drive
from FWB,even if you've never seen test
results for a specific mechanism the

company uses? Probably not, given
FWB's attention to quality and consider
ing that the major mechanism manufac
turers - companies such as Conner,
Quantum, and Seagate - have consis
tently increased the performance and
reliability of their products over the
years.

li:llHW!l,Ml:N An inexpensive
drive is a bad drive
There's a world of difference between
inexpensive and cheap. Many of the
drives we tested were inexpensive; none
were cheap, shoddy, poorly performing
turkeys. Competition among drive ven
dors remains fierce, driving prices down
and quality up.
So don't cross inexpensive drives off
your shopping list, but do ask questions.
To keep up with the price wars, many
vendors have had to skimp in some way.
Some don't offer toll-free support num
bers, and others use inconvenient inter
nal termination.
And the next time someone tries to
sell you a 15-year extended warranty for
any computer peripheral, just tell th em
you've heard that line before.

Cl1cryl England is a Mi!cUsersenior
editor.
CONTINUES ~

Directory I vendors of hard drives tested
Airbourne Computer
Technologies
Bi llings, MT
800-436-8207
406-256-5806
406-256-5816 (fax)

Dynatek Automation
Systems
Toronto, ON
Canada
416-636-300
416-636-3011 (fax)

APS Technologies
Ka nsas City, MO
800-23 5-2753
816-483-61 00
816-483 -3077 (fax)

Focus Enhancements
Woburn, MA
800-538-8866
617-938-8088
617-938-7741 (fax)

ClubMac
Irvine, CA
800-258-2622
714-768-8130
714-768-9354 (fax)

FWB
Sa n Fra ncisco, CA
415-474-8055
415-775-2125 (fax)

CMS Enhancements
Irvine, CA
800-788-4267
714-222-6000
714-549-4004 (fax)

HTF (Hardware That
Fits)
Conroe, TX
800-364-3838
409-760-2400
409-539-4141 (fax)

IMS
Irvine, CA
800-643-3591
714-851 -3092
714-85 1-1516 (fax)

MacDirect
Chicago, IL
800-621 -8462
312-664-151 s
612-832-5622 (fax)

La Cie
Beaverton, OR
800-999-0 143
503-520-9000
503 -520-9100 (fax)

MacProducts USA
Au stin, TX
800-622-3475
512-476-5295
512-499-0888 (fax)

Liberty Systems
San Jose, CA
408-983 -1127
408-243 -2885 (fax)

MacWarehouse
Lakewood, NJ
800-255-6227
908-367-0440
908-905-9279 (fax)

Optima Technology
Irvine, CA
714-476-0515
714-476-0613 (fax)

MegaDrive Systems
Beverly Hills, CA
800-664-6342
310-247-0006
310-247-8118 (fax)

PLI
Fremont, CA
800-288-8754
510-657-221 1
510-683-9713 (fax)

Loviel
Minneapolis, MN
800-688-3697
203-483 -0202
203-488-6130 (fax)

Microtech
International
East Haven, CT
800-626-4276
203-468-6223
203-468-6466 (fax)
Mirror Technologies
St. Pau l, MN
800-654-5294
612-633-4450
612-633 -3136 (fax)

Procom Technology
Irvine, CA
800-800-8600
714-852-1000
714-852-1221 (fax)
Spin Peripherals
Newton Upper Falls, MA
800-466-1200
617-965-9882
617-965-6257 (fax)
TMS Peripherals
Boca Raton, FL
800-275 -4867
407-998-9928
407-998-9983 (fax)
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jigure 5

Choosing a Hard Drive I what you need to know
Even though many people refer to hard drives as com modi ty ite ms,
they aren't.There are differences, althoug h t hey are sometimes subt le.
To pick a drive, you sho ul d first dec ide what is most important to you -

Airbourne
Conner
170
List price
Street price
Formatted capacity
Mechanism manufacturer
Termination
SCSI connectors
Totable

Airbourne
Quantum
170

$248
$238
$248 (direct) $238 (di rect)
160MB
161 MB
Quantum
Conner
external
external
. 50-pi n
50-pln

Ex tra AC outlets
Power light

price, tech sup port, q ual ity of the case - and t hen you should begin
to na rrow down the produ cts. Our listin g of importa nt specifications
will hel p you begin your search.

APS
MX24S

$348
$348 (direct)

$329*
$249
$269*
$329*
$329 (direct)* $269 (direct)* $329 (direct)* $249 (direct)

232MB
Quantum

232MB
Maxtor
external*
50-pin

161 MB
Quantum
external*

•••
••
••
••
•

•••
••
••
••
•

•••
•••
•••
•

external
50-E!n

••
••
•
••

APS
Q170
ELS

.." APS
Q240

ClubMac
Quantum
240

Airbourne
Quantum
240

232MB
Quantum
external*

232 MB
Quantum

CMS
Platinum
170

CMS
Platinum II
240

$413
$360
161 MB
Quantum
external

$591
$430
232MB
Quantum

5 0-~i n

switchable
50-pin

••
••
••
•

••
••
•••

••
••
•••

2 years

2 years

2 years

internal
50-pin

••
••
•
•••

••
••
•
••
•

Liberty
50 Series
170

Liberty
50 Series
240

LovieI
170

loviel
240

MacDired
Conner
170

MacProdu<ts MacWareMacWare- Mega Drive
Magic 240 house Power- house Power· Mercury
User Pro 170 User Pro 240 240

List price
Street price

$599
$599 (direct)

$699
$699 (di rect)

$310

$399
$399

$258
$2S8 (direct)

$399
$399 (direct)

$379
$449
$379 (d irect) $449 (direct)

$5111
$Sl 1 (direct) 1

Formatted capacity
Mechanism ma nufactu rer
Termination

161 MB
Quantum

232MB
Quantum

$310
161 MB
Quantum

232 MB
Quantum

160 MB
Conner

232 MB
Quantum

161 MB
Qua ntum

active
2S-pin

active
2S-pin

SO-pin

external
SO-pin

external
50-pin

internal

SCSI connectors
To table
Extra AC outlets
Power light
Access light
FCC Class B

235 MB
Seagate
external
50-pin

••
••
••
••
•

•••
••
•
•
•

Access light
FCC Class B
Partitioning software
Backup software
Password protection
Automatic setup
Money-back guarantee
Loaner drives ava il ab le

Toll-free tech support
~Warranty
2 years
2 years
2 years
2 years
2 yea rs
./ MacUser RECOMMENDS
*Active termination (but no AC outlets) is available in the DATe rm case, which costs $20 more.
1
Pending.

Partitioning software
Backup software
Password protection

•
••
•
•
••

•
••
••
•
••

external

•••
•
•••
••

Automatic setup
Money-back guarantee
Loaner drives available
Toll-free tech support
Warranty
1 year0
2 years
1 year0
2 years
./ MacUse r RECOMMENDS
1Requires a Mercury docki ng bay ($419).
0
Liberty extends the wa rranty to 2 years if you purchase a $29 carryi ng case.
** Requires SmartSource Power Base ($119).
11
Class A.
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2 years

2 years

••
••
••
•
2 years

232 MB
Quantum

external

external

SO:pin

50j>in

•
••
••

•
••
••

•
•

•
•

2 years

2 years

•
••
••
••

2 years

Dynatek
HDA 240

Focus
210MB

SS9S

$399

external
50-pi n

$S99
$399 (direct) $SOO
201 MB
161 MB
Maxtor
Quantu m
external
extern al
50,.pin
SO-pin

••
•
••
•

•••
•,
••
•
•

$S3S
232 MB
Qua ntum

I

5 years

-

FWB
FWB
HTF
Pocket·
RealTech
Pocket·
Hammer 170 Hammer 240 LPS240

.
3 yea rs

IMS
Quantum
240 LPS

la Cie

QDrive
170

./ la Cie
QDrive
240

la Cie
Tsunami
170

la Cie
Tsunami
240

$699
$S90

$339
$339 (direct)

$269
$269 (direct)

-

$31S
$31 S (direct)

$429
$240

SSS9
$300

$239
$239 (di rect)

$299
$299 (direct)

23 2 MB
Qua ntum

232 MB
Quantum

232 MB
Qua ntum
internal

161 MB
Quan tum

161 MB
Quantum

232MB
Quan tum

active

232 MB
Quantum
active

switchable
2S-pin

switchable
25-pin,.

external
SO-pin

externa l

161 MB
Qua ntum
internal
50-JJin

SO-JJin

50-JJin

5o-wn

•
•

•
••
••
•
•

50-JJin

••
••
•
•

•••
•
•
•

2 yea rs

2 yea rs

••
•
•
•
•
•

2 yea rs

2 yea rs

•••
•
•
•
•

••
••
•
•
•

•
••
•

-

IMS
Quantum
ELS 170

•

2_yea rs

~

2 years

•••
•••
•
•
•

•••
••
•
•
•
•

2 years

2 ~~~

-

I

'

i'

2 ye~rs

I
Microtech
Polaris 230

Mirror
SmartStack
170MB

$349
$349 (direct)

$289**

$369**
$549
$289 (direct)** $369 (direct)** $545

$414
$370

232 MB
Quantu m

161 MB
Quantum

232 MB
Quantum

235 MB
Seagate

160 MB
Conn er

external

external
50-pin

extern al
50-pi n

external
50-pin

switchable
50-J)in

50-pin

--

•••
•

••

2 yea rs

Mirror
SmartStack
240MB

./ Optima
MiniPak
240

••
••
••
•

••
•••
•

•
••
••
••
•

2 yea rs

2 years

1 year

••

PU
170 Turbo

PU
240 Turbo

Procom
MD240

Spin
Q240

TMS ProDrive
LPS 240 ExtMac

$506

$79S
$575

$31 9
$319 (direct)

$329
$329 (direct)

235MB
Seagate

232 MB
Quantu m

232 MB
Quantu m

switchab le

extern al

50-J)in

50-J>in

external
50-J)in

inte rnal
50-J)in

$460
232 MB
Quantum

.••

-----

••
•

••
•

--

2 years

•
•

••
••
•

- - --

.,

•
•



2 years

•

2 years

••
•

•'

tt

,

..

•
•

2 years

•
•
•

. ..

I
.

' I

2 years
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Nothing sg~cial about
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them,,really.

. ... ''
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filut put them together and

·.. . .

.

suddenly th.ey have the power to devastate.

,...

Words have a habit of do,~n,g t
you can wage wars (persona,t C)r.political). Or get a raise. Or . ;.
;.,
.:;.

:",

change destiny. Just ask ariyf)ne who has ever uttered "I do.!' -· >$ ..

it twice. Write a manifesto. Write your name in wet cemen;
write, write, write, write.

·7;

I

most Macompatible®word processor around. Now, get out of here .· .~: ·
and go make a difference.

•id3¥9 (800) 526·2296
Test Drive the new WordPerfect 3.0

In 1989 MicroNet established the high
performance benchmark for storage...

1989

1990

1991

1992

And, every year since.
MicroNet has long set the standard for quality, reliability, and high performance. Our innovative,
award winning disk arrays provide a400% increase over conventional disk drives. For today's
disk intensive applications, this means increased productivity. Advanced design allows utilization
of existing drives for the most cost effective solution. MicroNet's comprehensive product line
combined with our 24 hourn day aweek technical support, make MicroNet the complete storage
solution company. Call for the name of your nearest reseller or MicroNet office.

714-453-6100
Quality Without Compromise

MicroNet Technology, Inc.
Corporate - Irvine CA · San Jose · Denver. Atlanta. Chicago . Boston
Washington DC · New York · Dallas · Germany . France . UK . Canada
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ASY
Can you really trust software
that claims to make it fun to
balance you r checkbook? To find out,we exa mined
six personal-finance packages that help you track
your bank accounts and credit cards while monitor
ing your fami ly's spe-nding patterns. After evaluat
ing their ease of use, fl exibi lityin adapting to house
hold needs, and breadth of functions, we found
clear adva ntages to trusting your Mac as a personal
financial adviser.

Categorical Imperatives
You begin working with each of these programs by
es tablishingaccounts and by designating categories
for your income and expenses. Typical accounts

might be checki ng and savings accounts, credit
card accounts, and a household petty-cash fund.
Transactions for each acco unt - deposits, with
drawals, and transfers - are recorded in registers
similar to your checkbook's or bank passbook's.
Whenever you enter a transaction - to record a
deposit, say, or a written check - you are asked to
assign it a category: You select a category from a
scrollable list and then double-click on the category
to ass ign it to the transaction. Income categories
(salary, gifts ,stock dividends, and so on) character
ize where your money comes from, and expense cat
egories (mortgage, groce ries, subscriptions, and so

BY DARRYL LEWIS
MARc 11
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
on) reflect where your money goes.
You are not required to assign catego
ries to your transactions, but doing so
enables each of the software packages to
generate reports and charts that illus
trate your earning, saving, and spending
patterns and help you plan for the future
(see figure 1).
Naturally, your own household needs
will determine the accounts and catego
ries you select, but all six programs pro
vide sample lists you can expand or
modify as needed. All the programs ex
cept Survivor Software's MacMoney pro
vide two sample lists, one for household
use and the other for business. Mac
Money includes only a business list, but
Survivor Software will mail you a house
hold list on request.
Dollars and Sense, from Software De
velopers Consortium, also provides a
third list, whose categories correspond
to those in ChipSoft's MaclnTax income-

tax program. lntuit's Quicken also pro
vides MaclnTax-compatible categories,
which are marked with small diamonds
in the categories list.
Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Mon
ey, from .MECA Software; Dollars and
Sense; MacMoney; and Quicken each use
one master category list that includes the
transaction categories for all of your ac
counts. By contrast, CheckWriter Pro
and Hi! Finance, both from Aatrix Soft
ware, maintain each account as a sepa
rate file with its own category list, which
means you must individually customize
each account's categories.
Most of the programs list categories
alphabetically, which makes them easy
to find when you're assigning them to
transactions, but Dollars and Sense's and
MacMoney's sample lists seem to be
numbered arbitrarily. Apparently they
follow some bookkeeping convention,
but the logic was lost on us.

Splitting ...
Accurate tracking of your income and
spending means you must sometimes
divide a particular transaction amount
among several categories: Loan pay
ments are part principal and part inter
est, for example; a single credit-card pay
ment might include several categories,
such as food, clothing, and travel ex
penses; and a weekly paycheck deposit
might include wages and tips.
All the programs we considered allow
you to split transaction amounts among
categories, but the number of splits per
mitted varies: Mac.Money 3.53 limits you
to 8 splits, although version 4.0, which
should be available by the time you read
this, will allow 25; CheckWriter Pro and
Hi! Finance each limit you to 10 splits;
Dollars and Sense allows 23; and Manag
ing Your Money and Quicken each per
mit unlimited splits. In the real world, l 0
splits are usually more than adequate.

The Bottom Line

Get Rich (Click) / quotes on-line

PERSONAL IS THE OPERATIVE WORD when it comes to evaluating per
sonal-finance software: Every household and small business is unique
in its financial-management needs, so we looked for software tools
that are both powerful and easily adaptable to your individual re
quirements. We began with a study of checkbook- and bank-account
management features and then took a look at budget-planning op
tions and other features that help you keep tabs on your precious
cash .

IF YOU INVEST IN FINANCIAL SECURITIES, you need more than a com
puterized checkbook to address your financial-software needs. Three
of the programs we reviewed - Andrew Tobias' Managing Your
Money 5.0, Hi! Finance 5.0, and Quicken 4- provide tools for manag
ing stocks, bonds, and mutual funds. (CheckWriter Pro 6.0, which
should be available by the time you read this, will include the same
investment-tracking tools as Hi! Finance 5.0.) We also looked at Reality
Technology's WealthBuilder by Money Magazine 2.0, an investment
specific program with no checkbook feature. These programs provide
investment-management tools that track the prices you paid for your
holdings, the number of shares you own, and the current value of your
portfolio and can handle dividends, capital gains, and stock splits.
Setting up a portfolio account is straightforward in all four pro
grams. Entry screens are provided for stocks, mutual funds, and (ex
cept for Hi! Finance) other securities such as options and bonds.
WealthBuilder's portfolio setup is similar to the checkbook pro
grams', but its preliminaries set it apart: After quizzing you on your
income, age, family status, savings and retirement goals, and invest
ment philosophy (aggressive, conservative), WealthBuilder offers ad
vice on how to invest to reach your objectives.
Once you've established your portfolio accounts, making transac
tions is the next logical step, and the chief difference among the pro
grams is the user interface.
Quicken's investment interface guides you with Qcards and self
explanatory transaction windows. In fact, the only drawback of
Quicken's investment interface is the abundance of windows you may
end up with on-screen.

0

=OUTSTANDING

• = ACCEPTABLE
8 =POOR

•

!!H: Quicken 4

0
0
Ease of use and abundant features make Quicken 4.0

($69.95 list, $39 street) the top 'hoice for managing
home finances. An intuitive interface, excellent manual,
and extensive on-line help simplify even sophisticated
financial tasks. Whether you're playing the market or just balancing
your checkbook, Quicken is a great deal.

!!!!

Andrew Tobias'
Managing Your Money 5.0
Hi! Finance S.O
CheckWriter Pro S.O
MacMoney 3.53
Dollars and Sense S.O

•• ••• ••
e
e
•
e
e
•
0

Listing is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings.
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... and Reconciling
One advantage of an electronic check
book becomes apparent when it's time
for that least favorite of rituals - recon
ciling account balances and bank state
ments. The procedure is the same in all
programs: First you enter any service
charges and interest that appears on your
statement; then you make a check mark

in an on-screen list next to those transac
tions that also appear on your statement;
and finally, you click on the reconcile
button.More often than not, the account
balances. But when it doesn't, each pro
gram tells you how much you're off,
which means it's up to you to scroll
through your transactions to locate the
discrepancy.

hallmark of all the personal
finance packages we considered,
but they vary greatly in their
functionality: MacMoney 3.53
(left) permits just one
nonresizable graph to be open
on-screen at a time, and most of
the program's features are
inaccessible while the graph is
displayed. Quicken 4 (right) can
generate multiple, resizable
graphs without limiting access
to tools.

Should you get stumped, you can use
the option each program provides for au
tomatically adjusting your balance to
conform with the bank statement. (Be
cause banks make mistakes too, we pre
fer to hunt down the error.)
Quicken has the slickest interface for
reconciling: Click on Reconcile, and a
screen appears in which you enter your

M• eftd '• Ut•rbuclr:s - Ian Sunarto
Hi! Finance puts transaction manage·
data includes historical performance and risk
~INVESTOR NETWORK ~
mentat eye level by relying on lots oficons.
ratings.
····~
• y""' Pon!°"'
MortttBrttl
Its interface is a bit clumsy, however, and the
WealthBuilder is not without limitations.
, .......... u ...... -..,...
:;";";~_-·· · '"
program assumes that all of your invest
::::: :::~::: .;::::
Database information is not printable, and
ments are either stocks or mutual funds. If
:::,·,.. :::~ -::,;
most print options must be chosen from a
v..
1r-- • • l
you're interested in options, look elsewhere.
..,.!>;"':,--c!"...,,._ ::~. :~; ~~
rigid set oftemplates -you can't create cus
Managing Your Money's investment navi
tomized reports.
•r;
gation screen is less effective than its ac
... -toofdle4,_
tJ •• . ........,..,..o1Coot"'!.',., At a flat rate of $19.95 a month or
.....
,,.....
$215.40 a year, WealthBuilder's Platinum
• -,.,,"'
"'" .,,~,- ,,,,.,L.....,. •·-.....
count-tracking interface. It uses the intuitive
Plan provides an information database and
flowchartlike arrangement of action buttons
but obscures their purpose by relying too heavily on Wall Street-speak: unlimited access to the Reality on-line service, which updates stock
Open positions, closed positions, and CMAs (cash-management ac· quotes throughout the day and updates databases monthly.The more
counts) are among the less-than-obvious terms used by the program. affordable Gold Plan ($ 12.95 a month or $119.40 a year) provides
Updating investment prices is easy in all four programs, but only Hi! quotes and updates but no stock
Finance and WealthBuilder make it automatic with optional updates and bond research data or histori- WealthBuilder by Money
from on-line services. Hi! Finance can tap into existing accounts on cal pricing information. Wealth- Magazine 2.0
CompuServe, Prodigy, Dow Jones, or America Online for price updates. Builder 3.0, which will be available LIST PRICE: $69.99.
by the time you read this, will be STREET PRICE : $60.
Reporting tools in all four programs help you track your invest
ments' progress. Managing Your Money's tabular and graphical port· even more versatile: Using criteria PROS: Optional on-line
databases provide daily security
folio snapshots are the best among the checkbook programs, but you select, its Smart Investor sys
price updates, stock-performance
Wealth Builder's reports are the timeliest, thanks to optional automatic tem will retrieve stories or ab
histories, mutual-fund·
stracts concerning your invest
daily price updates.
performance reports,and risk
WealthBuilder's greatest strength as an investment tool is its on
ments from the Dow Jones News ratings for stocks.
line information service, supplied by the program's developer, Reality Service. Unlimited access will cost CONS: No checkbook- or bank·
features.
Technologies. Reality's database service offers not only prices but also $6.95 per month beyond the cost account-record-keeping
COMPANY: RealityTechnologies,
of the Gold or Platinum Plan data
profiles of stocks and mutual funds culled from a Dow Jones informa
King of Prussia, PA; 800-346·2042
tion service and the Morningstar mutual-fund research service. The base services. I Shelly Brisbin
or 215-277-7600.
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interest payments and service charges.
Make the entriesand click on the OK but
ton, and you're taken to a screen that lists
unreconciled transactions. MacMoney
has a specific entry screen for service
charges, but it treats interest payments
as deposits. The other programs require
you to treat interest payments as depos
its and service charges as withdrawals.

RATING: ~-~ ;
LIST PRICE : $79.
STREET PRICE: $47.
PROS : Prints checks on

HH

RATING:
LIST PRICE: $39.95.
STREET PRICE: $35.

Printing Checks
All six personal-finance packages are
able to print checks on standardized
check forms, and they all include infor
mation on where and how to buy blank
checks. CheckWriter Pro and Hi! Finance
are the only ones that print checks on any
paper. You can use them to print on your
bank's standard-issue checks, or you can
use the Forms Designer utility, included
with each of theAatrix programs, to cre
ate custom checks.Aatrix even offers an
optional $399 laser-printer-toner-car
tridge kit with MICR (magnetic-ink
character recognition) toner, which lets
you use virtually any laser printer to
print checks that can be processed by
banks' automatic check scanners.

CheckWriter Pro 5.0

Andrew Tobias' Managing Your
Money 5.0

plain
paper. Forms Designer lets you
create custom checks. Extensive
calculator tools for projecting
interest income, loan fees, and
insurance needs.
CONS : Interface Jess than intuitive.
COMPANY: Aatrix Software, Grand
Forks, ND; 800-426-0854 or
701 -746-7801.

Outstanding tax-planning
features. Investment tracking. Well
designed user interface. Includes
CheckFree electronic-bill-paying
software.
CONS : Investment tools rely too
heavily on financial jargon.
COMPANY: MECA Software,
Fairfield, CT; 800-288-6322 or
203-255-1441.
PROS :

Interface-Off
After consulting figure 4 to determine
which products have the features you
need, chances are you'll find more than
one candidate. To narrow your choice

further, consider price (this is about fi
nances, after all) and ease of use. In par
ticular, because most of us aren't book
keepers, a good program should have an
intuitive user interface that helps you

Other Features
I

Account-management tools help you
pinpoint your current financial stand
ing, but personal-finance software also
helps you look to your financial future.
CheckWriter Pro, Hi! Finance, Manag
ing Your Money, and Quicken can credit a
loan account automatically each time
you write a check to a creditor. The same
four programs each have a selection of
quick financial calculators that let you
project interest accumulation on sav
ings, forecast savings from loan prepay
ment, and so on. CheckWriter Pro and
Hi! Finance have the widest variety of
such tools, including calculators for auto
purchasing, college planning, life-insur
ance needs, loans, retirement planning,
and savings goals, and they even include
two tongue-in-cheek tools for fortune
seekers: One generates lottery numbers,
and the other forecasts how soon you can
get rich in a pyramid-sales scheme.
112 MacUser I MAKCll 1994
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figure 2 I Andrew Tobias' Managing Your
Money's navigation screen (top) helps you
find the tools you want quickly. Dollars and
Sense's desktop (bottom) strives to be
intuitive but fails, because its icons are not
self-explanatory.
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figure 3 I Need reminders? CheckWriter Pro
(top), Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Money,
and Hi! Finance integrate category lists into
their transaction windows so you'll remember
to keep complete records.Quicken 4 (bottom),
like the rest of the programs we evaluated,
presents categories in a stand-alone window.

Dollars and Sense 5.0

Hi! Finance 5.0

MacMoney 3.53

Quicken 4

RAT I NG: o :
LIST PRICE:

RATING : -~§§

RATING: ! - 
LIST PRICE:

LIST PRICE:

$69.95.
STREET PRICE : $69.
PROS: Excellent documentation,
including a manual and a third-pa rty
tex tbook on the program.
CONS: Nonintuitive interface. Error
prone syste m for transaction entry.
CO MPANY: Software Developers
Consortium, Salt Lake City, UT;
801-288-1 222.

$99.
STREET PRICE: $79.
PROS: On-line tracking of securities
prices. Prints checks on plain paper.
Forms Designer lets you create
custom checks.
CONS: Securities tracking limited to
stocks and mutual fund s.
CO MPANY: Aatrix Software,
Grand Forks, ND; 800-426-0854 or
701 ·746-7801.
LIST PRICE:

become familiar with th e software's
functions and find the tools you need
quickly.
Quicken's transac tion-entry screens
look the most like the standard paper
for ms they represent. And although each
program can store names, addresses,
and phone numbers for instant place
ment into tran sactions you enter, only
Quicken anticipates name and address
information each time yo u enter a tran s
action. As you're typing the name in a
transaction,Quicken fills in a previously
entered name, based on the characters
you've typed. This feature, called Quick
Fill, is a real time-saver.
None of the other programs anticipate
as yo u type, as Quicken does, but Dollars
and Sense, MacMoney, and Ma nagi ng
Your Money come closer than th e others.
With these programs, you can type a few
letters of the name you need and press a
hot key (use Command-F for MacMoney
and the Tab key for the other programs).
If yo u've typed sufficient information for
the program to identify the name accu
rately, the name is fill ed in for you. Oth
erwise, the names list opens, prompting
you to double-click on the correct name.
With the other programs, you must ope n
the names list manually and selec t a
stored name.

RATING: ~!-~ :

$89.95.
STREET PRICE: $57.
PROS: Low storage and memory
requirements make it suitable for
use on a dual-floppy-drive Mac.
CONS: Stark interface. Limited
graph ing functions.
COMPANY: Survivor Software,
Inglewood, CA; 800-369-4691 or
310-410-9527.

Quicken is also the only program that
allows you to enter transactions directly
into the account register or by using a
transact ion screen. This means that if
you've written a check in your paper
checkbook, Quicken, unlike its co unter
parts, doesn't require you to write the
check again on-screen.Instead, you sim
ply enter the appropriate information
into the program's check register. This
gives Quicken an intuitive feel that's
missing in the other products, but there

$69.95.

STREET PRICE : $39.
PROS : Intuitive interface. Superior

ease of use. Includes CheckFree
electronic-bill-payment software.
Tracks securities prices. Outstanding
documentation.
CONS: Dependence on multiple
windows can crowd desktop.
COMPANY: Intuit, Menlo Park, CA;
800-624-8742 or 415-852-9696.

is a minor penalty: Quicken can't auto
matically enter check numbers; you
must press the + key to enter the next
check number.
Dollars and Sense and Managing Your
Money each use graphical navigation
screens that nearly eliminate the need to
hunt through menus (see figure 2). Dol
lars and Sense mimics the Mac desktop,
assigning clickable icons to particular
tasks and even enabling you to create
custom icons for often repeated actions.

CheckFree I convenience at a price
IF PAYING THE MONTHLY BILLS brings out
your anti mail bias, the CheckFree electronic
bill-paying service might be the ticket.
CheckFree - bundled with Andrew Tobias'
Managing Your Money 5.0 and Quicken 4
and available separately from CheckFree
Corp. - lets you pay bills electronically from
your desktop. You use your modem to trans
mit payment instructions to the CheckFree
service, which deducts the money from your
checking account and makes your payment
for you.
The price of convenience is more than
you'd pay for your own checks and the post
age to mail them: CheckFree costs $9.95 per
month for as many as 20 transactions and
$3.50 for each additional batch of 10 transac
tions.You also have to be wary ofthe illusion

of instant payment: Once CheckFree gets
your instructions, it mails a paper check the
old-fashioned way, so you must diligently
adhere to CheckFree's rules about transmit
ting payment orders five business days be
fore the payment due date. I Darryl Lewis
Checkfree 3.0
$29.95.
$24.95.
need to write
checks or mail payments for most
recurring expenses.
coNs: No checkbook- or ban k
account-record-keeping features.
Service costs more than paper
checks plus postage.
COMPANY: CheckFree Corp.,
Westerville, OH; 800-882-5280 or
614-898-6000.
LIST PRICE:

S TREET PRICE :
P ROS: Eliminates
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Features of Finance Software I beyond the checkbook
Checking features top the list of essentials in a personal-finance

software package, and all the programs we evaluated offer the basics:
Each maintains registers for your bank accounts, and each enables you
to enter checks on-screen and then print them, using special forms.As

,

·~... ~

~-.:t\."
~-

~ ~t;;·~'

Tracks bank and credit-card accounts

~~·"
~·

Tracks assets and liabilities
Password protects account files
Reminds you to back up account files
"Remembers" names of regular payees
Tracks investment portfolios
Downloads securities prices

•••
••

Prints checks on plain paper
Estimates income tax
.I MacUser RECOMMENDS

Despite this versatility, the interface is
not particularly intuitive, because the
icons' functions are not immediately ob
vious. Dollars and Sense's transaction
entry screens are also flawed: Screens for
entering checks, deposits, and with
drawals are identical and, therefore,
quite easy to mistake for each other.
What's more, each screen has increase
and decrease entry columns that make it
far too likely that you'll make an error.
The other programs sidestep this problem
by presentingonly one amount-entry space
in each transaction screen.
In contrast, Managing Your Money's
navigation is far more approachable:
Clicking on one of the five buttons on the
lelt side of the window (Remind, Money,
Tax, Invest, and Plan) causes appropriate
action buttons to appear in the main part
of the window. Action buttons are ar
ranged in a flowchartlike fashion that
guides you logically toward the tool you
need.
CheckWriter Pro, Hi! Finance, and
Managing Your Money include a handy
scrolling category list in their check-en
try screens (see figure 3). By its very
presence, the list prompts you to assign
categories to transactions, which fosters
114 MacUser I MARCi i 1994
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you see in the list of features presented below, some prod ucts offer a
variety of useful features beyond checkbook automation.If your needs
include investment tracking, take a look at the "Get Rich (Click)"
sidebar.
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more-accurate reports. The remaining
programs display categories in stand
alone windows.

Financial Aid?
All the programs provide on-screen help,
but Quicken has the most extensive, con
text-sensitive help of the group. It sup
ports Balloon Help and also gives you the
option of displaying instructional Q
cards, which supply context-sensitive
help. CheckWriter Pro and Hi! Finance
also have good context-sensitive help.
Hi! Finance, Managing Your Money,
and Quicken each track portfolios in
cluding such investments as stocks,
bonds, mutual funds, cash-value insur
ance, and loans or mortgages in which
you are the lender (see the "Get Rich
(Click)" sidebar).

Summing Up
Quicken sets the standard for personal
finance software.Its QuickFill and excel
lent context-sensitive help; clearly writ
ten manual; and cleanly designed, intui
tive screens and menus make it the most
comfortable product to set up and use.
With the addition ofcomprehensive loan
and investment tracking, Quicken has

••
••
••
•

••
•

•••
••

become a full-featured personal-finance
program - far more than a mere com
puter checkbook.
Hi! Finance and Andrew Tobias' Man
aging Your Money lag slightly behind
Quicken. Each features a thoughtfully
designed interface that is understand
able and easy to use, albeit less auto
matic, and each tracks the same wide
variety of transactions Quicken does.
Managing Your Money gets deeper into
financial and tax analysis than any other
package, producing reports that predict
your income, expenses, and taxes, based
on current earning and spending pat
terns. Hi! Finance is a good choice for
market players, because it is the only
program in this group that can download
changing stock prices. CheckWriter Pro
6.0, which should be avai lable by the
time you read this, will also offer that
ability. Dollars and Sense 6.0, also sched
uled to ship soon, promises to add port
folio tracking to its account-manage
ment abilities. ~
Darryl Lewis is a MacUscrcontributor, a
prominent Mac consultant. and president of
Ute National Macintosl1 Computer Society, a
South Florida user group.
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proof soans, up to 400% scaling in 1%steps, and up to 1600 dpi
difficult adju tment like other scanners. This can mean
in 1dpi steps'-all in one pass. And with new advanced features
ubsrantial time saving: when every second count .
like ade.nsitometer, white and blacklimit, color histogram and
auto image adjustment, Silverscanner 11 is unsurpassed. Easy.for
Lay on the line.
· the beginner, yet plenty of power for the advanced user\ Improve
When it comes to line art, ~e
your image, order one today.
'
Silverscanner II really shines!_.At
. "..:(Sil~erscanner) gin deliverc-Olor perfoimance that.surpasses anything
1600 dpi you get whatamou11~
·· .else in. tlie l~s-Uum-$2 ,00J price r~i1ge., i~/iµnng tbe popular Scan}et llc·
to an electronic stat. ,
',from Hewlett-Packard Co." MacWeek;"May 1993
We beUeve quality is apriority. Our image as acompany that
produces quality productsls.welUmown. We're oco'nfidenr in
the quality of om scanner image that we are willing to compare
it tQ other scanners right fiere. Compare for yourself.

first

it

La Cie SUverscanner II

Silverscanner II
All Silverscanners come with.our powerful Silverscan
software, 'Color It! image editing softrware and Read-It
O.C.R. Pro.

B~ic Bundle

$159'J

Basic Bundle Plus Cachet

$1899

Bundle Plus Cachet & ColorStudio
Optional Transparency Attachment
Optional'Sheet Feeder Attachment

$19'J'J
$9'})
$69'J

$1599
soo;m:n54

Mon.-Fri. 5a. m.-7 p.m. & Sat. 8a. m. -noonPST
lmcmational50l-51o.9i\"(J F:ix 5QJ.i10-9100 (14 hrs.)
UK 0800-89-JOli Australia 0014·8CO· l1J-OJ)
VI A, M..1...C.nl. CO.D. and 'l\'°''N l'lfCha.c onlm "'''l''cJ.'

--.ntum 2.5" DriVes .
Size

Seagate Drives
Barracu~a

I

, 40MB
85MB

1350MB
2000MB

170MB ff07!
256MB NEW!

Barracuda2

340MB

2050MB

i'lx:ked~ives, le;s than1001.

PowerBook Pocketlliive
Internal

$239.
$299

$259 $359
$349 $449
$'659 $759
J'l()MR mechanism mad~ by Toshiba.

''?.l,-..".1••.o;~;,x.;t-~~~h7.;>v,~l.~~ ...

Order any internal 2.5" drive, tell us it's for an .
Apple I.aser\Vriter 630, and we'll include our
installation kit ($70 value) absolutely FREE.

~··
:.--o.·

"

·ca11,1or dotall$ On tarms.. condi1iof'ls, limited money back guarantee, warranty and free offera. CompariS9f'll. may not ~pply to a,U1,endof p_roducts, ~ spec:ificatioos. Syatom 7.0.1software \nclOdcd only 1-.ilh certain coo figurations. Zf'P+. Drives do not hava
~"1e . tormlntlllon, Prfce$<19not~ shippi.ngandofllyappfy 1oproclucts shippcdwfthlnlhecontlnenllLIUrlitedStates. PteawC911tiict ta .Cie IOfinternational dlstril>utlon. Addsale.s taxwhereappUcable.. ZFP, ZFP.t, Tsunami, Podi:~HDrive, pocketOocic.
Sllverseanoer, 511-rocsc:an, Sllvel1fnlng, La C\e and the La Cie logo are tmdemants ol La Cie, lid.. aOuanll.!m Conl>any. FOATUNE~is arogistorod trado/T'l3rkol lho nmo Inc. Magazine CornpMy. All other trademalksaro the property of theirrcspoctwe
· ~r..s. ,Ill price$, specilK:atiooS; terms, wananties, desci\ptlo<ls, produtls and se"""8s 11eroln aro sUbjoct ro dlange •ilhotrt "°'""or reCW1se. 0 Cqrjright !994 U. Cie, Lid. 8700 SW Creekside P~c.. Beaver.Oil, OR 97005. Phone: (503 520·9000.

'• Fllltt1503) 520-9100. All ~IS

'"''rved. PMtediil U.SA

'/•

·

CD-ROM Drives

-

Drive

Toshiba DuarSpeed

"... Fasc and apleasure io 11se•
...P.rodured higfvquality printed.ipwges tuirl1 goodJ
r~ol11tion 1 and it5 documenui,tion wru tops. "
>

DAT &Ta e Drives
Size

1.3GB DAT
5.0.GB DAT
Turbo DAT . ''
..
155MBTaEe
)

600MBra~

Internal

$999
$119'J

$129'J
~

,

External

$99'1 '
$119'J
~9')'

~
~

Each drive comes with Retrospectrn and one free DAT
or TEAC cape cartridge.

S uest Drives
Size

44MB
88CMB
·to5MB
SyQuest
Cartridges

La Cie offers aFREE FIVE YEAR warranty on 1080MB
Quantum drives or larger and aFREE TWO YEAR warrant;
onQuantum drives under 1080MB. We also have an
optional 5-year warranty available for drives under 1080MB.
(ONLY $19.9§ FOR LIMITED TIME!)

Miu:toorld, N~erc·199il

Silverscanner II

Internal

External

All S11verscanners come with our po111erfµL
Sllyerscan sofnvare, Color It! imnge editing
so~are mid Read-It O.C.R. Pro,
..

,

'/

$549 .·· $589
44MB

88MB

105MB

$69 $9'J $79

Each dri ve comes withSilverliningrn and one free
S\Questcartridge.

VALUABLE WARRANTIES!

·

Bundle Plus Cachet & ColorStudio
Optional Transparency Attachment

soo:m:n54

Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-7p.m. & Sat. Sa.m. -noon PST
lmemaiional iOJ·iZ0.9fOO Fax "QJ.jli).9100 (24 hrs.)
UK ' XJ. 9-301' A1 1rnlia 0014 · :\'1.113.0Ji
VISA, MamiCard. C.O.D. and "l'f'O'ed

!"'cl"'" cdm accepted.•
• >

"Pixar hns outdone tben1selves wilh
t/ie new special ell~cts in 1ypeshy 2 ...

Don't 1niH1-1 thc1-1e other great
Pixar graphic products:

Cool new f~nlures include Pm·L-icle
efl~ct-s, Tub es tUJd Rubber S/1eeL-s ...
JVfa.ny oft-f1e new cnpnbilities malie it
f- fauc Padir:le~ {lyin g ou l o{y our
fe llcrs...y o u c1nin1ah.· il1 c111 fool

suitable/~,. muh-imedia prof~ssionals
but can ens i~y b e used in print.

Wit/1 L11 ese /1igl1- enc/ features,
T ypesby2,0could be the titling tool
ofchoice llt.iust-$ 299. "
Se1111 Sllf;·ecc/
- JV/acUscr

Us·e

;-/;,,hc·s aru:f creole .LJOUI' o u ,111

L oo/.•s ;,:,,. neon e/l,:.cts.

Pixai· T ypesb·y 2 transforms - r ype 1 o r
TrueT ype !~ nts and you r Adobe Illu st
rator fil es. Seu le t h e rn, tw ist t h em, stretch
Lloe rn , wurp t h e m. Eve n muke u litt le m ov ie
with them.

Pixar Showplace

-with MacRenderMan
Wonderful sce n e c o mposit ion
sofhvure f~r c r c ut in g 30 picture s
w itho u t m ode lin g . Hus ove r 130
pre-d es ig n ed o bjects. powerful
plu g -in s, Adobe lllustr uto r , OXF
a nd RIB support, impressive
Loolw and G limpse, t h e umuzing
Loohs ed ito r . Th e pe rfe ct n ext
step for Pixur l~y pcs lry use r s.

Pixar Type,.,1:ry 2.0 - 1no r e p owe r , 1no r e
d esign optio n s. more a mazing efl~cts . Mukes
im ages that spu rhl e, sizzle nnd glow. ]\ll u he
y our ow n perfo r ut io n s und muhe c u sto m
vers ions of" yo ur Looks. Simple as 2D, stun
nii•g as 30.
You love d 1-y p cstry 1 believe Typcstry 2 !

you 're n ot go in g to

1 (800) 888-9856
U,.,.. Ru/,/,er .Sheds anc/m ake mav

,,

in.!f //r~!?s andbauncin!} balk

Pixnr
1001 \Vcsl Culling Blvd.
H.icltmond, CA 9480ll
(5IO) 236-4000
(510) 236-0388 Fax
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Pixar One Twenty Eight CD
C lussy co ll ect io n o f seu ml ess ly
tiling di(:itnl ph otogrupl1s.
Excfui s ile cjuulily Tl FF images,
easy-to- u se Phol os l1 op/P l1 oto
Sty le r plu g- ins. P c rf~ cl fo r bucb
g r o und s or eon1positcs in 2D
design o r us texture n1ups for :30.
Mui.cs great Lool<s I ~,. Typ estry
und S h owp l11 cc.

Desktop Publishing
BETTER QUALITY, FAST PERFORMANCE I

PlAIN-PAPER COLOR PRINTING
FROM TEKTRONIX
FOR DESKTOP PUBLISHERS, print
ingcolor layouts on special coated pa
per is less than ideal. Not only does
coated paper cost more than plain pa
per but also its shiny fin ish gives fa lse
expectations of what fin al art will look
like. In kjet printers print on plain pa
per, but their water-soluble inks lack
the vibrant color of thermal wax.
Tektron ix has been a leader in color

print ing on plain paper with its solid
ink and thermal-wax technologies,
and now the company has announced
products that promise fas ter and bet
ter plain-paper color printing than
ever before.
The Phase r 300i is the next step
in Tektronix's sol id-ink, or phase
clzange, printer technology. Solid-ink
crayons are melted, and then the col
ored wax sprays through tiny nozzles
onto any paper up to tabloid size 
from tissue paper to cardboard and
even needlepoint mesh. The 300i's
print quality shows a noticeable im
provement over that of the printer's
predecessor, the Phaser IIPXi. Text
and graphics are sharp, thanks to the
company's TekColor Finepoint tech
nology, which modulates the printer's

screen frequency for detail rivaling
that of 150-line-per-inch halftones.
With the 300i, Tektronix also tar
gets perfo rmance. The new model
employs a 24- megahertz RISC pro
cessor to achi eve print ti mes of two
minutes per tabloid page as well as a
new memory- management scheme
that increases throughput about 400
percent, according to Tektronix. The
FRACTAL DESIGN'S DABBLER is the digital equivalent
$9,995 printer ships with
of Walter Foster's how-to-paint books.This 16-bit
10 megabytes of RAM
paint program sports an interface that's so simple
that even a five-year-old can master it, the company
(expandable to 22 mega
says.Everything you need to learn in order to use a
bytes ). An EtherTalk op
paint program is displayed in strictly visual terms 
tion is also available.
no words required. Grab a brush from the drawer,
Like the thermal-wax
and get started.Animated tutorials developed with
200i and 200e models they
Walter Foster Publishing show you how. $99.408
replace, the new 220i and
688-8800. I Pamela Pfiffner
220e printers use Tektron 
ix's ColorCoat technology
to lay down a clear primer
coat of wax on plain letter
SCREEN GEMS
sized paper before apply
ing colored-wax inks. The LET'S FACE IT: Playing with im
ages on -screen is easy, but get
220 units boast 600-x-300
dpi resolution at a clip of ting great-looking input and
two pages per minute, like the earlier output from your desktop sys300-dpi models. As a result, Tekt ronix tern is hard. What's the best
says these printers are ideal fo r workhalftone frequency for a laser
groups that share printers over a net
work. In addition to built-in serial, printer? (What's a halftone,
parallel, and .AppleTalk ports, Novell anyway?) What are the best
NetWare and Apple's Ether1alk are settings for scanning color images in Adobe Photoavailable as an option, as is TCP/IP shop? If such questions trouble you, pick up PeachPit
support. The 220i ($5,995) ships with Press' Real World Scanning and Halftones, by David
10 megabytes of RAM (expandabl e to
Blatner and Steve Roth ($24.95).
14 megabytes) and 39 PostScript
\)~'t.
and Four Colors/One Image, by
fo nts, and the 220e ($3,995) ships <tlJ\\'i\ \,IJ\.IJ'i\~
Mattias Nyman ($ 18). These
with 8 megabytes of RAM and 17
Postscript fo nts.
books provide bedrock infor
All three printers boast Adobe
mation on the entire process
PostScript Level 2 and Tektron ix's
for black-and-white as well
TekColor dynamic correction for
as color images. 800-283
simulatingva rious displ ay or printing
9444 or 510-548-5991.
conditions. 800-835 -6100 or 503-682
I Pamela Ptlffner
7377. I Pamela Pfiffller

LEARN TO BE AN ARTIST!
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Can HP give you affordable color PostScript

Software Oovolopmcnt Update

If ~tJll lh oufl
pluec..• fu r c..·olur
4•11 11st'nu1 i,·1· '
<' 01111111111i c.-a 1irn

111 111k1• a luo~ ~

fru111 1'1 L' front
1· 11l erpri l'> 1'.

<:ol

1111• ~ rn·m l~ h'
1 · 11 r r1 ·~ 11urnl1·11 1"

printing?

•
Get the
1JeskW1iter 550C
printer and PostScript software
for under

Tal<e a good look, because you'v prob
ably never se<m Postscript."' color printing
1,his affo rdable before. But here it b, right
before your eyes.

mlil iiH!a lly
bu s in es~

·

ui gli l \\·ant
t l ii'1 1 a 11 · ltt· ~

Amf•ri1 ·;1n

1.\·ing up <•11
po rl s

.. uf

anti

t od a~ ·!>

. 1 11 ic !" . arnl

.1 pli ic.:s am!
He c·c•nl
t11:: 11 1s ha\•t•

ll1 e quali 1y

ng printn
1

of more

re. With
li tion and
l prr·

wi lli

type::- an:'.

I be th e

H wl Lt-Packard now offers Mac: users
two remarkably ine,xpens ive way to p1int
using true Adobe'" PostScript Le\ el 2
·oftware. If you already have an HP
DeskWriter 550C printer you an add
PoslSciipt soft.ware for le. than '250.*
Or you can buy the HP Desi}Writer 550C
~nd Post Script software for under $1,000.*
Post.Script. sof,tware for the HP D sk\Vriter
5\50 'givesyon 35 standard PoslS ·~ipt ·
fcill~S, 1>~1Pp1~L-:L,fqi:, Adobe 'l)rve 1 and
'l\ne'fyfle'" foi:l(si Pl.)stScript lan_,~uage flle
pm'tability and background "))tinting. All
that on a printei· that uses HP\s owo
tnl\jet tedmology, works with your soft
ware and comes with a Uu-ee-year war
ranty; the longest i.n the industry.
For a doser look at a truly affordable'
l\>stScripl color printing solutimi, look
in your local Yellow Pages for the name
of !.he HP a1.1tho1·ized d<'aJer nearest you.'

WACOM STRIKES ANOTHER BLOW

FOR FREEDOM
~ 11~

~<.,~

~
uq:.

·

0
" <.

In 1987, Wacom revolutionized graphics
~0

arts with the introduction of the only

-t,

pre.:idure-den4itive7 cordless,

'/- batteryless, stylus digitizer. It allowed
artists to work on the computer in the
same natural way they worked for centuries.
Now Wacom discovers new territory, reinventing
and improving our technology, finding even more
power and more functionality.

Introducing The
UD Seriecl GrapbicJ Tahle&.
At Wacom, we envisioned a revolutionary new
tool, engineered from the ground up to be more powerful,
more ergonomic, more natural and even more durable.
The UD Series tablets are the first to allow

tivo-handed input.

Professionals

will gain speed and efficiency as they use both stylus and cursor on the tablet simultaneously.
The UD Series UltraPen is the lightest, thinnest and most responsive available. The 4.8 meters per
second tracking speed, means no delays even with the fastest CPU. The unique UltraPen technology
emulates the feel of pen on paper and the new programmable side

WELCOME TO THE
SECOND
REVOLUTION

switch adds to your productivity.

• Two-handed input
with cursor and pen
simultaneously.

settings not previously available,

The UD Series software control
allows for a tremendous variety of
settings that can be extended and
personalized such as custom

• Highest data rate at the
fastest tracking speed.
• UltraPen is the
lightest, thinnest, most
responsive avai1able.

Ri1rely h{l.) oneperiphmd mp/111'(d
the nllenl1im and Jupport ofJo many graph1i- 11rt1:1t
nniJ Jojtil'lll'( dew/11pe1;1,
The jii:it m•ol11t1im wa.i pt'(.•,iure .•en•itil'ity.
}low, the,ief0t1<J 1wo/11t1im
iJ tw11-h1111 Jer) input.

pressure feel, expert scaling,
and macro support.
Wacom tablets are
the workhorses of the
revolution, propelling

• Expert scaling
options for demanding
professionals.

artists to the farthest

• Personalized pen feel.

more by calling 1-800-922-661] today.

reaches of expression. Fmd out

Putting technology in its place:·
\Vacom Technology, Corp. 501 S.E. Col umbi:l Shorcs lllvd . #jOO, Vanco uve r. \VA 9866 1. Ph one: 206-i50-8882.
c 1993

W~com
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

The Hocus-Pocus of OPI
Open Prepress Interface (OPI) may seem like sleight of hand, but this image-replacement
strategy is gaining favor with publishers. Here's why. BY STEVE HANNAFORD
NTHE PAST YEAR, many of the key
quality and capability issues in the
desktop-based prepress world were
finally nailed down. The question is
no longer what can be done and how
well, but rather how fast. Speedy network
servers and powerful software have helped
fuel productivity. For graphic artists and
publishers, these servers have advanced the
use of a production strategy known as pic
ture, or image, replacement. It's also called
OPI (Open Prepress Interface), a once-spe
cific term that is now used as acatchall phrase
for various image-replacement" strategies.
So what is OP!, anyway?

I

Origins
Image-replacement strategies were created
for publishers who design page layouts in
house but leave the details of image scan
ning and color correction to prepress ser
vices. lt wasn't designed for people who
want to do their own image scanning, edit
ing,and color correction with desktop tools.
A typical image-replacement scenario
goes like this: The prepress house receives
photographic images from a client; sca ns
them; and returns digital, low-resolution
versions of the images, which the client can
place in a page-layout program. lmage
replacement strategies limit modification of
the scanned image to cropping and in some
cases resizing or rotating, depending on the
picture-replacement system used by the
prepress service.
The client then delivers layout files com
plete with low-resolution im ages to the
prepress house. When the prepress house
outputs these files, high-resolution scans
automaticallyreplace the low-resolution ver
sions, retaining all the cropping in formation .
The advantages of image replacement are
big savings in time and file storage. The
page-layout process is not encumbered by
moving around huge color-image files
(high-resolution color scans swell to 50

megabytes or more), and the client and the
service bureau can easily exchange files over
a standard modem connection. At the same
time, the client can make good-looking
color comps on an in-house printer at any
stage. And because picture replacement is
automatic, large publications that use many
images find image replacement a fast way to
streamline production.
Another benefit is a div ision of labor that
makes sense for many publications: The
finer aspects of color scanning and correc
tion are left to the experts. The picture
replacement process is invisible to the page
creator, requiring no special software at the
client end. Existing OPI schemes support
the most common ly used page-layout pro
grams for the Mac. Compumation's Color
Central OP! system, for example, works with
QuarkXPress, Aldus PageMaker, Mult i-Ad
Creator, and FrameMaker.

How OPI Works
Originally, picture-replacement strategies
were created to link page geometries and
typography to high-end color electron ic
prepress systems (CEPSs), such as those of
fered by Hell Systems (now Linotype-Hell)

and Crosfield. In l989, as publishing moved
to desktop systems, a group of vendors led
by Aldus established the OP! standard as a
way to avoid passing around enormous
color-image files - especially when those
files were simply used as placeholders for
high-resolution files that were to be stripped
in later. (Remember that back then, desk
top-imaging tools were woefully inadequate.
Two or three high-resolution scans on apage,
at 20 to 30 megabytes apiece, ate up more re
sources than any user had available. Even on
today's bigger, faster Macs, such enormous
pages can clog networks, tie up hard disks,
and slow on-screen scrolling to a crawl.)
As with traditional image replacement,
the basic idea ofOPI is to replace high-reso
lution scans with low-resolution FPO (for
position-only) versions. It varies shghtly
from system to system, but basically, OPI
works like this (see figure 1): The prepress
house scans an image at a high resolution
and sends the scan to an OPI server, where
special software makes an FPO copy that's
tagged with a link identifier in the form of a
Postscript comment. The high-resolution
file remains on the OPI server, and the FPO
file goes to the client. When the client sends
M ARCH
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING Pre -ress
AS ORIGINALLY DEFINED, OPI had limited usefulness. It assumed
that images would be separated, retouched, corrected, and masked
on high-end systems, so it worked only with TIFF files. OPl's inability
to work with EPS files slowed the adoption of the OPI strategy.
the layout with all its FPO files in place back
to the prepress shop for final output, the OP!
software on the server reads the PostScript
comments attached to the FPO files, The
comments point to the high-resolution files
on the server- or in some cases, on the net
work - and the OP! software places the
high-resolution files in the layout before
sending it to a PostScript imagesetter for
film output
The process is essentially the same for

publishers who have the budget for exten-.
sive in-house facilities, with one exception,
After scanning the image in-house, the pub
lisher can modify the image in Adobe
Photoshop, for instance, before dropping it
to the OP! server, ·

OPI Evolution
As originally defined, OPI had limited use
fulness, It still assumed that images would
be separated, retouched, corrected, and

High-resolution image
Scanner

[f]

OPI server

Low-resolution image

1

~

Page-layout Mac

Final output

~~

Local: (503) 286-9350 24 hour QUJCKFAX (503) 28&1!710

CIRCLE
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18829

Page layout with
high-resolution image
Page layout with
low-resolution FPO

l

Postscript imagesetter

figure I / How OPI works: An image scanned at high resolution is sent to the OPI server, The
OPI software generates a low-resolution version that the client uses for page layout, When the
files are returned to the service bureau for fi nal output on a Postscript imagesetter, the OPI
software replaces the low-resolution image with its high-resolution counterpart.

masked on high-end systems, so it worked
only with TIFF (Tagged Image File Format)
files. But TIFF, a flexible format used prima
rily for continuous-tone images such as
photographs, left something to be desired in
this case: TIFF images by definition are al
ways rectangular and cannot convey infor
mation about irregular borders, masking,
or clipping paths - that requires conver
sion to the EPS (Encapsulated Postscript)
format, which can contain that information.
OPl's initial inability to work with EPS
files slowed the adoption of the OPI strategy.
Increasingly, publishers wanted to use four
color EPS files rather than TIFF files, and
most desktop color-separation work in
volved a variation of the EPS format called
DCS (Desktop Color Separation).
ADCS file consists of a master file, which
is used as a low-resolution preview, and four
color-separated EPS versions of the image,
one each in cyan, magenta, yellow, and
black. All five pieces reside in one place,
however - there's no picture replacement
involved - so DCS files are even larger than
equivalent TIFF files. (For more on DCS,see
"Graphically Speaking;' January '94, page

OPI SYSTEMS
Several picture-replacement, or OPI, sys
tems now exist. Some systems are propri
etary, whereas others are not tied to any
specific vendor's equipment.
OPEN SYSTEMS
Color Central

Compumation, Inc.
100 N. Patterson Street
State College, PA 16801
814-238-2120; 814-238-2246 (fax)
lnterSEP

Archetype
100 Fifth Avenue
Waltham, MA 02154
617-890-7544; 617-890-3661 (fax)
PServe ADS and PServe Supra

COPS (Cooperative Printing Solutions)
5950 Live Oak Parkway, Ste. 175
Norcross, GA 30093
404-840-0810; 404-448-7821 (fax)

145.)

PROPRIETARY SYSTEMS

The popularity ofDCS spurred vendors of
OPI and competitive picture-replacement
systems to handle DCS in addition to TIFF
files. Sometimes advertised as OPI/DCS
servers, these systems work by using the
master file,or a form of it, as the client's FPO
while keeping the four separated files on the
server.

EtherServe

Who Needs OPI?
As a production system, OPI makes sense
for image-laden publications that follow
pred ictable workflow and production lines.
Publications that reuse images,such as cata
logs, are also good candidates for OPI.
For publishers, OPI is most practical if
several conditions exist:
• You plan to allow the service bureau or in
house production department to do any re
touching, photo composition, or color cor
rection rather than trying to do the work
yourself.
• The final image sizes can be set early in
the design process, and the designers subse
quently alter only the position and cropping
of those images.
• You can decide early on which images
to use in your publication and don't swap

Helios;sold by Agfa Division, Miles, Inc.
100 Challenger Road
Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660
201-440-2500; 201-342-4742 (fax)
Hyphen SpectraServer/OPI Server

Hyphen, Inc.
181 Ballardvale Road
Wilmington, MA 01887
508-988-0880; 508-988-0879 (fax)
LlnoServe

Linotype-Hell
625 Oser Avenue
Hauppauge, NY 11788
800-633-1900 or 516-434-2000;
516-434-2706 (fax)
Scltex APR (Automatic Picture
Replacement)

Scitex USA
8 Oak Park Road
Bedford, MA 01730
617-275-5150; 617-275-3430 (fax)

DEALERS CIRCLE 95 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING .
images late in the page-production process.
•Your scans and page output are per
formed at the same location.

OPI Tailor
It's unlikely you'll choose a service bureau
based on which OPI system it uses, but if you
plan to use OP! or buy a system for your
company, there are several issues you should

• ress

explore, lest you get some nasty surprises.
What file types does the service bureau's OPI
system support? Scitex CT; TIFF RGB; TIFF
CMYK; DCS; four-color EPS; Photo YCC;
and perhaps even PI CT, now that Quick
Draw GX is upcoming? Early users of OP!
were often frustrated by being restricted to
using TIFF files when they preferred the
DCS format. Make sure that the service

Some people think
that by copying their
software they'll
make out like a bandit.
They're right.

Copy software illegally and you're com- Guide. For only $80 you'll receive SPAudit
mitting a federal crime with fines of up for DOS and Macintosh~ comprehensive
auditing software, a video and proce
to $100,000. Help your organization
<lures for keeping your software legal.
comply with the law by ordering our Software Management
Don't copy that floppy.
And your record clean.

IPI

I~-----------~
?'~ep your software legal. To order, call the Software Publishers Association at
. •2:. I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I.BgM='="~""""~=Ca=rd=hol=~~'~~~~~~~~-'-'N~ame~of~Ca~rd~oo~l~~r,__~~~~~-~ I
1-800-388-7478, or include credit card information or a check and send or FAX this coupon to:
SPA Management Guide, P.O. Box 79237, Baltimore, MD 21279-0237, FAX (202) 223-8756.
Name

Com

n

Title

Address

Q

~

Phone

Ext

Pleasesendme_copicoatS80each. Total$
OCheckeoclosed OAmericanExpress DVISA0

C.rd Number

~

CDCresidcntsadd6% salesw)
OMastcrOml"
Exp. Date

-----------~

bureau's OPI server handles the file formats
you need and feel comfortable working
with.
How well do the low-resolution FPO files print
on your in-house printer? Some OP! systems
give the scanner operator a variety of resolu
tion, line-screen, and format options for the
FPO file in order to give you optimal output
on your in-house color printer. The bottom
line is that the FPO image should work with
all aspects of your design system.
Does the OPI system provide cross-platform
flexibility? If you create some of your pages
on a PC or UNIX system instead of a Mac, be
sure to see what file types the OPI system
accepts.
How accurately does the OPI system handle the
file changes you make? Can it accurately sup
port two kinds of rotation, both of the frame
box and of the image within the frame box
(that is, the rectangle around the image
stays the same, but the image itself can ro
tate inside the rectangle)? What about skew
ing? How well does it handle resizing? What
about type printed over images? Run test
pages to confirm that the system offers the
support you need in these areas.
Does the system support masking? Most im
ages come in a rectangular frame, but if you
use image silhouettes and/or irregularly
shaped image frames, make sure the server
can handle them correctly.
Does the system provide some form of color
management? Some OPI systems incorpo
rate color management, so that your low
resolution files will give you a reasonably
accurate idea of your final image's color.
This leads to fewer surprises at the printing
press, and you may even save yourself a
round of Matchprints, for color-checking
purposes.
Can the system perform a smart search for the
high-resolution file, or does that file always
have to be in a specific place? Some picture
replacement systems look for files only on
the server's principal disk. Smarter systems
can locate files even if you move them to
other media, such as a removable cartridge.
Searching for the high-resolution file is the
trade shop or service bureau's headache, but
you may want to avoid a shop where version
confusion is an issue. ~
Steve Hannaford is editor and publisher of
Prepress Business Observer. a newsletter
for t11e publishing industry.
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Apples vs. Apples
Until now, your high-quality color scans for
publication and four-color printing were usually
done on expensive drum scanners. Owning and
maintaining th is type of equipment was not an
affordable option.
But now there's the ScanMaker® 45t Multi-format Film
Scanner from Microtek, so you can branch out and do
your own high-quality scanning and save money in the
process.
The ScanMaker 45t produces high-quality scans and sepa
rations from 35mm, 2 1/4 or 4 x 5 transparencies. The 45t
features 36-bit color w ith interpolated resolution as high
as 10,000 x 10,000 pixe ls and 2,000 dpi. Microtek's
Dynamic Color Rendition technology produces from origi
na l 36-bit image data an optimized 24-bit
file for use with today's 24-bit imaging
software. The result-precise digi
tal color. Also included with the
45t is Kodak's EKTACHROME Film
Production Guide Q-60A for use
with Microtek's Custom

Calibration Utility that builds a calibration
profile for your specific scanner. Now add
12-bit grayscale scaling from 1% to 100%
and a maximum 5" x 5" scanning area and you
have a scanner that rivals even the most expen
sive scanning equipment.
But there's more than cost-savings .
Consider the time saved in producing
high-quality scans at your own desktop. You
now have complete control and can even
manipulate the image with Adobe Photoshop
2.5 (included with your purchase of the ScanMaker
45t) without incurring expensive system time at your
separators .
Priced thousands less than its nearest competitors, the
ScanMaker 45t w ill soon pay for itself -who knows,
maybe on your first multiple-image project.
For more information, or the
name of your nearest
authorized Microtek dealer,
ca II 1-800-654-4160.

MICROTEK
Better /111nges Through Inrzovntion.

© 1993 Microtek Lab , Inc . 680 Kn ox Stre a t. Torranc e, CA 90502. Mic rot ek Is a regi stered trad emark of Microtc k La b, Inc.
All oth er trad emarks wh eth er re gi sterod or not are the property of their re spective holders
' Im ages we re scanned with Microtck's ScanM odulc for Ad obe Photoshop . Separations were don e in Cachet by EFL
Film co st of $60 ba sed on 4 pieces o f li no film from se rvice burea u, no match print included .
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Tl microWriter Apple LaserWriter
PS23
Select 310
Print Speed
AppleTa lk' Connection
Paper Trays

5ppm

5ppm

4ppm

Standard

Not Avail.

Standard

(std.)

250sheet

250 sheet

JOO sheet

(opL)

250sheet

250 sheet

Not Avail

Standard

Not Avail

Standard

S799

s1079

S/279

Atuo Emula1ion Swilching
List Price

•

HP
4ML

~AdobePostScript

••••

MAC HOME
JOURNAL

If you're looking for a Postscript printe r with a street price
well under $800, you'll have a hard time fin ding one with as
many features as a TI microWriter.
Just look at the chart and compare it to our leading
competitors, Apple and HP. Then, when you're ready fo r a full
featured printer that's truly fl exible, at a price that's truly
affordable, take a look at a Tl microWriter. We're so confident
you'll like it, we'll even give you our 30-day satisfaction guarantee'.4'
For more information or a dealer near you, call 1-800-527-3500.
EXTENDING
YOUR
REA C H
W I T H
I N N 0 V A T I 0 N~

~TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

Specifica tions in chart arc based on inform ation as or 11/ 93. *Offrr applies if rrLurncd in good cond ition
withi n 30 clays of purchase. 111 icr0Writcr and "Extendi ng Your !!each With Innovation· aro trademarks ur
Tex as Instru ments. Ad obe, PostScri pt and the PostScri pt logo arc regi stered trademarks or Ad obe
Systems, Inc. Apple'l'ulk is a ri •gistcrcd trademark or Apple Computer, Inc. © 1993 Tl.
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HANDS ON
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REMOTE CONTROL I

POWERTALK I

FARALLON BEEFS UP TIMBUKTU
EASY REMOTE CONTROL of net- can result in as much as a 400-percent
worked Macs and PCs has long been speed improvement when running
the forte of Farallon's Timbuktu. The over Apple Remote Access. Timbuktu
newly released Timbuktu Pro fo r Mac- Pro also provides remote control of
intosh ($199) adds increased speed, and file transfer over TCP/IP netindustrial-strength security, and sup- works, including the Internet. Unforport for System 7 Pro's PowerTalk.
tunately, however, AppleTalk is st ill
If you're making your Macintosh a the only network option for PCs runhost for others to log on to, Timbuktu ning Timbuktu for Windows, and
Pro lets you create your own user ac- there is as yet no support for Novell's
counts with passwords and privileges IPX protocol.
si milar to those used by AppleShare.
Farallon has also released a minor
Network administrators have even upgrade for Timbuktu for Windows:
more control over securityand can set Version I. I improves printing and
such criteria as minimum password adds support for more network-inter
requirements for users.
face cards as well as for Farallon's
Ti mbu ktu Pro clients and hosts are revolutionary EtherWave, a daisylisted in PowerTalk's desktop Catalogs chainable Ethernet system. 510-814directory-services feature. You ca n 5100. I John Rizzo
also use Timbuktu Pro from ~~~,.~,..,,.
.... ~-~~
,,...-.w-. -------~~~
the System 7 Pro desktop, us
ing Timbuktu's PowerTalk
Business Cards, which are
si milar to Sys tem 7 Pro's in
formation cards and contain
Control, Observe, Send, and
Exchange buttons.
Timbukt u Pro uses com
pression to reduce network
traffic, which Farallon says

E-MAIL EXPLOSION
YOU CAN NOW AUTOMATE YOUR E-MAIL responses with
PowerRules for System 7 Pro ($99.95), from Beyond, Inc.
(617-229-0006),a big name in peer-to-peer e-mail in the
PC world. PowerRules lets you
build rules-based e-mail-handling
systems that filter messages, au- PmmRules
tomatically create replies, and
perform other functions based on ~
your mail's contents.
PowerRules uses System 7
Pro's PowerTalk and Apple's
scripting language, AppleScript,
to file and forward e-mail messages. Users can
create simple macros or complex work-flow systems that
can call other AppleScript-compatible applications to
look up and forward data automatically. PowerRules
works with any PowerTalk or PowerShare-compatible e
mail front-end or transport gateway.
StarNine (510-649-4949), maker of Mail*Link for
PowerTalk/QM ($99), a personal QuickMail gateway for
System 7 Pro users, now has a personal gateway for the
Internet. Mail*Link for PowerTalk/lnternet ($99) lets
you receive Internet messages in your desktop In Tray
and send messages from mail-enabled applications.
Mail*Link works whether you access the Internet
through a dial-up modem connection or through a LAN
gateway with a POP (post-office protocol) account speci
fied on your PowerTalk Key Chain. SLIP support will be
available soon. StarNine is also planning an SMTP gate
way for connecting UNIX mail and directory services to
Apple's PowerShare server software. I John !Uzzo

lANS: FASTER FILE TRANSFER
SUPERFAST NETWORKING STANDARDS are still the stuff of
dreams, but Rad Unlimited Networki ng (20 1-529-4600), also
known as RUN, has fou nd a way to cut fil e-tra nsfer times on cur
rently installed networks to a fourth or less. Run Way, a software
only network accelerator, makes use of the unutili zed bandwidth
available even on busy networks. Most network traffic consists of
short bursts of data, or packets. Run Way decreases the amo unt of
time between packets being sent, so more packets can be sent over
e network in the same period of time. Run Way auto matically ad
.ts data output to varying network loads and uses ex isting net
tocols.
· 1s that Run Way moves files an average of 4 times as fast
-an. Preliminary tests of beta software in the Mac User
ed that RUN's claims are conservative: We saw
s over transferr ing files with System 7's file

sharing, and one file was transferred more than 20 times as fast.
Entire folders can also be transferred, although the speed ga in is less
than that fo r single fil es. RUN cl::iims th::it Run Way also improves
speed over WANs, including T 1 and satellite links, and will acceler
ate future high-speed networks such as Fast Ethernet.
The Run Way application (there are no extensions or control pan
els), which must be running on
each Macintosh you want to
transfer files to and from, can
also be used on a server Mac. A
version fo r LocalTalk and Ether- '
net networks costs $395, and an
all- network version, which also
works on FDD I, costs $795.
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WHfNIT COMfS TO MfMORY.
wro TO SAY Wf HAVf
AN f06f O\lfRTHf OTHfRGUYS.
OUT THf fA[T IS.
Wf HAVf SfVfRAL

Un

There's one sharp di stin ction which makes
TechWorks the leader in memory products: outra
geous customer support tl1at's a cut above. Unlike
countless memory resellers, we manufacture our
ow n memory mod ul es. Right here in Austi n,
Texas. Each one backed by a lifetime wammty plus a
30-day, no-questions-asked money-backguarantee. And
iJyou ever have aproblem witJ1 ally TediWorks memory,
we'U ship areplacement to you overnight.
Call us today for a complete price list. And see why
our competition is on edge.But our customers aren't.

l(CHWORK5 1'
We have all memoiy for all Macs.
TttliWorkJeb:i l't'l(lsh'.rrd tra1lrm.ukorTrclmologyWorks . lnr. • 110JO Llnkrr l..:i nr \\bl, Sir. 3SO · Au~ ll n. TX /87S~J · l'hour: 512-79·1·8nJ fax : ~12 - 79Hl5 2 0
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BRIDGES Network-Management How-To

Expanding Your AppleTalk Net
Adding a router to your network can bring great benefits - if you install it correctly.
Here are four steps to success. BY KUHT VA DERStUIS
HINGS ARE BEGINNING to get
out of hand. Your network has
been growing: Even with Ether
net, performance is slow, par
ticularly when the marketing
department is moving one of its mega
megabyte files. And with PowerBooks pro
liferating, you want to hold on to one Local
Talk network, after all. But fortunately, the
addition ofone box, a router, may solveall of
your problems.
A router is a key component of any
AppleTalk network bigger than workgroup
size. Routers join two or more network seg
ments - whether Loca!Talk, Ethernet, or
token ring- to form an internet. They also
act as traffic cops, keeping network traffic
confined to the workgroup in which it be
longs.In a multirouter network, routers find
the most efficient path through the internet.
Setting up a router is less comp licated
than configuring a file server or mail server,
but the stakes are higher. Adding a router

T

changes an internet's structure, affecting it
at a basic level. Agood router configuration
improves your internet's manageability and
performance; a poor configuration creates
chaos. Taking the following four steps will
help you avoid the biggest pitfalls:

Step 1
Get the Right Address. Each network seg

ment connected to a router is treated as an
individual network, and data travels from
one network to another through the router.
When setting up a router, you set two defini
tions for each network it's connected to. The
first definition is the network address,
which consists ofone or more identification
numbers; the second is the zone names asso
ciated with each ofthose networks. You have
to supply network-address and zone-name
definitions only for the networks that are
directly connected to the router you're
insta lling; it will query any other routers
that are on th e internet for their network-

address and zone-name definitions.
You set network-address and zone-name
definitions via configuration software run
ning on your Mac. Each router has its own
setup software, so make sure you read your
router's manual carefully before starting; it
may include information about procedures
or special features peculiar to your router.
When you configure a router for the first
time, it should be connected to your Mac
intosh only, not to the internet.
Each network in the internet must have a
unique address - assign ing any two net
works the same address creates conflicts
that can bring down the internet. A Local
Talk network is limited to a single number
for its network address, but you can assign
each Ethernet and token-ring network a
range of network-address numbers. This
increases the number of available node ad
dresses in a network, because for each net
work address, you can have 254 node ad
dresses (see the "Dynamic Address ing"

DYNAMIC ADDRESSING I nodes and networks
Node 42
Network 100

Node2
Network 125
Node13
Network 135

Router
Network-number range
lOOto 200

NETWORK ADDRESSING IS CRUCIAL. When anetwork has only one address,
you are limited to 254 nodes, or devices, on the network, because thereare
only 254 available node addresses. But when you assign arange of network
address numbers to a network (possible with Ethernet and token-ring but

Node 42
Network 110

Node 120
Network 100
not with LocalTalk networks), each device in the network automatically
picks a network address in addition to its node address. The advantages:
The combination of the two addresses uniquely identifies each device on
an internet and gives you room to add new devices as your internet grows.
MARCii
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TS.~.with The Hottest Font Styling
And Design Tool On Disk!

The Premier font Styling
and Design Program

120 Dynamic Type Effects
Each Modifiable 1000s of Ways!
Increase Creativity The Easy Way .. .
Maximize the Speed
and Power Of Your
Graphic Design.

Powerful,
Versatile,
Creative!
Quickly and easily transfom1 ord inary fonts
into spectacular display type and graphic
effects . Create unique and powerrul artwork
for logos. head lines, mastheads.
presen tati o ns, stationery. slides, flyers,
brochures, newsletters, posters, banners and
an end less variety of exci ting graphic
appli cat ions.

• 120 Predesigned Graphic Effec ts For Fonts
• Use With Your Favorite Applications
• Transform Any Font Into Spectacular Display
, . ~Type or G raph ks
• Scaling, Rotati on,
;8J~il''' i 'I\
Kerning , Skewi ng
· :· ~'ii
~

SJn

;:,~I~~~~~

•

•
•
•
•
•

Rt!\I
II "

Support
lnc lud1ng Co lor
~ ' \J
Separations
~~'
Import/Export PICT and EPS Files
Output to Virtually Any Device
On-Line Help
ONLY
WYSIWYG Display
Background Generator

*

$105
Retail Value

• Easy to Learn, Easy to Use

Ano~ht1 r Sojh1·11rc•
"'

'I!

,

..

1 179 95

/1111owuim1 fl'Olll

a~m·
~fd· •P~f'

llWFER,.,,,Rrl~,,,,,"1&.

lllll#C.

The Cn·a/m' Sup11rir1 Srift 11·1m· S111•cialim1"

FREE WITH PURCHASE!
5 Monotype- fonls & 26 PolyType·· graphics in font lonnat.
FREE GROUND SHIPPING

---.....

Q~!N

Toll Free in USA Mon thru Fri 6AM
to 5""• Sat 1o," to 21•• PST

1-800-274-6611

....,.

24-hour FAX

1-81 8-884-531 0

Plain Wrnp Plices,
Black Tie Serv ice.
20969 Ventura Blvd., Ste 13, Woodland Hills, CA 91364
Prices subject to change wi lhout notice
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sidebar) . My rule of thumb is that there
should be at least five times the number of
node addresses as there are nodes. If, for
example, your Ethernet network has 200
devices on it, yo u'll need a range of four net
work-address numbers to give you the rec
ommended I,000 node addresses, which
will keep network traffic moving smoothly
and allow for future growth.
Figure out a network-addressing scheme
that makes geographical sense for your
internet. For example, you might assign the
network on the first floor the range I ,000 to
1,999, the one on the second floor 2,000 to
2,999, and so on.

Step 2
Zone the Internet. Regardless ofthe size of
the network-address number range, you can
define as many as 255 zone names for each
Ethernet or token-ring network and 1 for
each LocalTalk network. The main purpose
ofzones is to help users navigate through the
internet and locateservices such as file serv
ers and printers. Nodes can be associated
with any of the zones defined but will at first
beassigned to the default zone you specify to
the router. Users on Ethernet and token
ring networks can then use the Netwo rk
control panel to pick which one they wa nt as
the hom ezo ne for their Macs. You ca n place
laser printers in a particular zone by using
Apple's LaserWriter Utility.
Name zones after projects, geographical
locations, or workgroups. When users open
the Chooser, all the services they use should
be in their default zones - they shouldn't
have to sea rch other zones for the services
they need or scroll through the names oflots
of printers or file servers they don't need.

Step 3
Avoid Network Conflicts. If yo ur internet
. contains only one router, your job is now
just about done. But if you have more than
one router, yo u must check that you haven't
given a router any definitions that conflict
with those of other routers on the internet.
Routers that are configured as I've de
scribed are sa id tobe seeded, or seed, routers,
meaning that they tell other routers what
they know about the internet. If you have
more than one router, you can avoid co n
flicts by leaving one or more routers 11011
seeded, or without definitions. Anon seeded
router begins service by asking the other

routers running onthe internet to supply the
address and zone information necessary for
it to function on the internet.
Depending on the router, you can set it to
be nonseeded either by leavingthe network
address and zo ne-name fields in the router
setup software empty or by typing the num
ber 0 in the network-address field and an
asterisk in the zone- name field. Because
nonseeded routers gettheir definitions from
seeded routers, yo u can leave a router
nonseeded only when the internet it'sonhas
at least one seeded router.
Some seeded routers attempt to detect
conflicts in order to avo id spreading infor
mation that might disrupt the internet. This
so-calledsojiseedi11gi s not an official Apple
Talk procedure, so each of the routers th at
uses this method (those from Apple, Cisco,
and Novell, for example) differs slightly in
how it handles conflicts. Other routers, such
as the Webster MultiGate and those in
Shiva's FastPath seri es, could be called
hard-seeded, because they do not check for
conflicts and will insist on using the defini
tions yougive them, even if other routers on
the internet have the sa me definitio ns.
Regardless of the type of seeding you use,
it's important to coordinate yo ur network
addr~ssan d zone-name definitions with any
other network managers in your organiza
tion. Any mistakes you make will ca use a
host ofproblems, suchas zones and services
disappearing from the Chooser.

Step 4
Check Your Setup. You can check that a
router is operating correctl y by plugging
your Mac in to each of the networks con
nected to the router. In each network, make
sure the Chooser has th e default zone and
zone list you expect lo see, and make su re
the Network control panelshows all the cor
rect zones. lt is convenient to automate this
procedure by making use of good ro uter
verification software, such as Neon Soft
ware's RouterCheck.
These steps will help you avo id the most
common router problems, but it's not over
yet; you'll have to do some troubleshooting
down the line. But that's another sto ry. 41,
Kurt VandcrSluis. lhc aulbor of Tro11hlc·
s/Jootiug Mari11losil Ne /works, is president
ofThe Network Group , in Seattle,
WashiJ1gtot1.

What Makes Our 11x17
Printer Better
Than
The
Rest?
600 dpi, 800 dpi,
960 dpi, 1200 dpi, Speed, Flexibility,
Upgradability and Support... oh yeah, Price.
Wh en shopping for an 11xl7 l'ostSc ripti compatible
Flexibility - Sharing among Maci and PC u ·ers is simple
printer. we rea lize you have a lo t of cho ices. And wh ile
w ith simulran eo usl y :.icri ve AppleTa lk', Parall el and Seri al
interfaces. Yo u'll ger fo nt flexibility w ith 35 T ype 1 fonts
man y v nd ors lay claim to bei ng the best, Xa nte prefers
to leave rh e judging to you. \Xie in vite you to com pa re
plus the abil ity to download up to 30 more perm anently
our printer w ith the rest. With the Acce/-a-Writer 8 .7 00,
on the controll er wiLh Xa nte's Virtual Disk Technology.
you 'l l get. ..
,
Best Price - T he Acce/-a -\,'(l riter 8 100 gives th e
llxl 7 OverSize Printin g - T he oversize paper
~ .
-. _
highest quality in output, advanced printing
1 1
=9' A~~ ~~ ~{~ techno logy and fl exibility. But the best thing is
supporL wi ll give full b leed ca pabili ties o n
11 '' x 1T documents.
!-' ~ you won 't have to pay a pr mium. In fact, the
True High Resolution - Th e Accel-a-Wri/er 8 .700
Acce/-a- \.'(lriter 8 700 is only S3,995.
supports true 600 x 600 clpi fo r incred ibly sharp text
Qu ality Assur ance Guarantee - To prorect your
and gra phics . And you ha ve the o pti o n to nea rl y
investme nt, Xante prov ides a o ne yea r wa rranty a nd full
double o r triple the resolutio n w ith o ur 800 x 800 clpi ,
customer support on all our procl \..ICts.
960 x 960 dpi , and 1200 x 1200 dpi upgrades.
Compare, then call us .

1

I

High Speed Printing 

QMS' 'JJ(,()

Aced-a-Writer"

Cal ConJp~

NewGen•

Th e Acce/-a- Writer 8100
s·100
Prim Sy~rein TurboPS 660 B
is bu ilt fo r speed w ith the
600 x 66o
Standard Resoluti on (dpi)
600 x 600
GOO x 600
AMO 29030 msc
800
x800.
960
x
960
Optional llc$olul.ion (dpiJ
None
600 x 1200
processor, 12 MB RAM,
& 1200x 1200
Xa nte's Advan ced 1\1em o1y Standard HAM
12 1\IB
12 MB
12 MB
11a11age111enl, and
Virtual D isk Tech nology
~t
Ca non '" s 8 page per
Enlu nced Gmr Scale
minute LBP -BX laser
~
prim eng in e.
Price
. 5,495
53,995
$4,5.95
t
1

CCfr600

1-800-926-8839
Ext. 2209

Fax 205-476-9421

600 x 600

~><-

'one

J6M l3

$3,995

1

XANTE
E • lll
/11110Ntlio11s t11 Uut/1111

Option:tl
1

1

11

11

11

1

1

11

1
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VISA

y

ou asked tl1em to give you
the file on a disk.
But the floppy tl1ey
handed you was format
ted for an IBM PC.
Worse yet, the file was created by a
program you don't have.
So what kind of gyrations do you have
to go tl1rough now? None at all,if you've
installed AccessPC '
All you need to do witl1 tl1e disk is pop
it into your Mac's floppy drive.
And all you need to do witl1
the frle is double-click.
You see, AccessPC makes PC
disks look just like Mac ones.
And it makes PC files instantly
accessible to your Macintosh
applications. _.
It even lets you write PC files
back to disk from your Mac
programs.
How, you ask,does
AccessPC do this?
Unlike other packages that only
provide disk compatibility, AccessPC
also includes dozens of translators.
So when you try to open a file I

your Macintosh doesn't recognize,AccessPC
opens it anyway - and asks you which
Mac format to convert it to. I .
And when you go to write aMac
file to a PC disk,AccessPC lets you
choose which PC format you want.
Speaking of choices,Access
PC works with all kinds of PC
media- from floppies and flopti
cals, to Bernoullis,SyQuests and
mageto-opticals. It lets you format
and partition them, too.
Dial 800-848-7677. Or visit
your dealer for ademo. ~
And discover the words tliat
best describe AccessPC.
No sweat.

I N<J.v Pl can
\U5e PCiil .
andCIW<.5 witl1

Macintofh

~li

/11
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Europe, call (44) 494 459426
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BRIDGES Mac to PC

Multiplatform Printing
As PC printing vendors add Mac-like printing features to their products,
the good news is that they're also making them more accessible to
Mac users. 13 Y Jo 11 N RLZZO
printers showing up in our Choosers. Even
better, it'll be eas ier to integrate Macs into
corporate environments, so we can play
with the PC majority on its ow n terms.

NE ARGUMENT FOR the
North American Free Trade
Agreement ( AFTA) is that if
we help bring a less devel 
oped country such as Mexico
up to our ow n more prosperous level, our
economy will benefit as well. Although I
wouldn't put money on the soundness of
this argument, I would wager that a similar
contention holds true for the world of com
puting. We Macintosh users benefit when
the other sid e - PCs, in this case - catches
up with us.
Printing technology is a prime example.
The big boys of the PC world, including Intel
and Hewlett-Packa rd, are finall)' tell ing PC
users what Mac users have know n all along:
Pa rallel por ts are ac tually pretty slow
printer connec tions; connecting printers
directl y to a network offers more fl exibilit y
fo r more users; an d controlling printers
fro m the desktop is better th an controlling
them via buttons on the printer itself.
What benefit do we Mac users get when
PC printer manufacturers improve their
products? For sta rters, we'll see lots more PC

0

Networking Printers
The first major thrust in improving PC
printing has been to put printers on
Ethernet networks as stand-alone dev ices.
Many high-end, multiplatform printers (in
cl uding those from Hewlett-Packard and
Apple) already come with built-in Ethernet,
but older or less adva nced PC printers usu
ally connect to a single PC or a network
server PC via a parallel port. Network access
to such a printer is clumsy and slow.
Products that put PC printers directly on
l.oca lTalk networks have bee n avai lable for
several years (GD T's $399 PowerPrint LT,for
example), but that does n't help much, be
cause Ethernet is where it's at in the PC
wo rld . Mac printers have long been able to
connect to Ethernet, usin g devices such as
Dayna's EtherPr int, but that's no great feat
either, given that Loca!Talk printers are al
ready network printers whereas parallel

printers are not. Recently, however, HP and
Intel have each come up with EtherPrint
type products for parallel printers.
The HP jetDirect EX ($499 for Ethernet
networks,$699 fo r token ring) is an external
parallel-to- Eth ernet (or parallel-to-token
ring) device that puts parallel printers on a
network on which Macs can access them.
The Jet Direct EX is a tiny box, about the size
of a 1-inch tack of index cards.
Un like the EtherPrint, which is designed
fo r Mac-only environments, the jetDirect
EX is as platform -correct as can be. It's
multiplatforrn, supporti ng Macs as well as
DOS, Windows, Windows NT, and UNIX
machi nes. It's also mu lti protocol, support
ing TCP/IP, IPX, and i\ppleTa lk. And it's
multi-NOS, work ing with print servers on
AppleShare, ovell Net\Vare; Microsoft
LAN Ma nager, and IBM LAN Serve r net
works. There is no Banya n VINES support,
but there is a slot for a future ROM upgrade,
so such support may become possibl e.
Intel has a similar box called the Net
PortExpress XL ($599 for Ethernet net
works,$799 for token ring). The lightweight

MULTIPLATFORM PRINTERS I virtual printers
DATAPRODUCTS' VPT {Virtual
Printer Techno logy), used in the
company's LZR 1580 and LZR
2080 printers,enables sha ring of
a single printer among mu ltiple
pl atforms . Users of Macs, PCs,
and UNIX -based machines see
one or more so-called virtual
printers that offer the protocols
and printer languages they need.
Virtu al printers can be set to
print different resolutions and to
use different paper trays.

AppleTalk

~2~~~ ------Mac
Novell NetWare
PX..!'roto~~s- __

...

Ethernet or token ring

------~

PC

~~TCP/lP

Lcl'.'.'~~o~-

--

UNIX worksta tion
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NO LIMITS
Introducing Profiles.
File Management That Goes Beyond The Finder.
Let's face it, the Finder could use some help
managing all the data you have ro work with these days.
Introducing Profiles'." File management software that
goes beyond the limits of the Finder. And puts you in
control of information wherever it's scored-on your
deskrop, your hard drive or clear across the network.

.. ljJ cont ent c011tams Corpor... ... I
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FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc. #2204

Profiles makes everything you do with the Finder
faster and easier. Plus, it frees you from the rigid filing
system of the Finder so you can do things you've never
been able to do before.
Like working in a single window on files scattered
over the network. Like synchronizing folders or volumes.
Like compressing files in the background while you
move them. Like aliasing, copying, opening or printing
dozens of files in different folders and volumes all at
once. Like making file management a breeze.

Smart. Smart, Network Smart.
Profiles works over AppleTalk as well as NetWare
and UNIX file servers. And because it's necwork savvy,
Profiles can always find chings anywhere on the network,
no matter how they've changed or where they're buried.
lf you're looking for a better way ro manage files,
look ro Dayna. For more information, call 800-343-2962
ext. 815 or use our 24-hour FAX Response System.

·
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No Boundaries
etPortExpress XL can be attached to the
back of a printer wit hVelcro fasteners. It has
some extra features too, including a spool
ing function that supports as many as 32
print queues and the ability- with its two
parallel ports and one serial port - to sup
port three printers. As for its platform-cor
rec tness crede ntials, the NetPortExpress XL
can simultaneously support !PX, TCP/IP,
and AppleTa lk netwo rks, but at the moment
it works only with theNetWare NOS (includ
ing NetWare fo r Macintosh). Support for
LAN Manager and Windows NT Advanced
Server is ex pected by the middle of the year.
t

NO LIMITS

Cat ch-up Conspiracies
For Mac users, an Ethernet connection
alone is not enough to make PC printers ac
cessible. Macs need the correct driver to
communicate with the printer software. If
the PC printers are PostScript printers, the
Mac's LaserWriter driver should work fine.
But if the printers speak a PC language such
as PCL (Printer Command Language), you'll
have to add the appropriate driver. Products
such as GDT's PowerPrint ($ 149) and Or
ange Micra's Grappler ($99) have drivers
that let you print to more than 900 or more
than 1,000 di ffere nt PC printers, respec
tively. A versio n for NetWare, PowerPrint/
NW ($499 for 50 users), adds a spooler and
supports printer options such as tray selec
tion and color. It also gives Mac users
LaserWriter-like features, such as paper
size selection and page nipping.
Not surprisingly, PC users also want
LaserWriter-l ike feat ures, and vendors are
starting to oblige. The NetPortExpress XL is
one of the firs t products to support DMI
(Desktop Ma nagement Interface), a stan
dard developed by Intel, Hewlett-Packard,
Microsoft, IBM, and other major PC ven
dors to provide detailed information on
what software is installed and running on a
network device. Sound fa miliar? It should.
The Mac already provides th is type of infor
mation to network-ma nagement applica
tions such as Technology Works' GraceLA .
DMI lets PC printers inform users of paper
jams, empty paper trays, and printers that
have gone off- line, warnings AppleTalk
PostScript printers have been providing for
a long tim e.
At press time,DM Iwas strictly astanda rd
fo r Intel/Microsoft platforms and had not
yet received backing from Mac and UN IX

DaynaPORT Adapters
For High-Pertormance Plus.
With OaynaPORT'M Macintosh
Ethernet adapters, you always get
high-performance plus the very best
warranty and support in the industry.
Whether you're connecting a brand
new Quadra, LC, PowerBook, or even
an older SE or Mac 11 co Ethernet,
Dayna has the solmion. And the best
value for your money.
Call 800-343-2962 ext. 817 today
and find om abour high-performance
Ethernet with all the extras. Or use our
handy 24-hour FA,'C Response System.

High Performance
Ethernet for every Mac .I
Lifetime Warranty

.I

24-Hour Replacement .I
Free Card Exchange•

.I

System 6&7Compatible .I
Apple Driver Compatible .I
Apple SNMP Support

.!

Autosensing Technology .I

.I

Made in the USA

• Our Guarant eed Medin Competibility
program lets you exchange e OaynaPORT
adapter free within one year of purchase
if you change your Ethernet coble system.

Dayna
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It used to be that unless you had
a lot of money to spend, a sca nner
was simply out of the picture. Bur
now there's Agfa StudioScan, the
new feature-rich scanner that's
wonderfully affordable.
StudioScan offers the speed and
efficiency of one-pass scanning fo r
both black-and-w hite and co lo r
images. Its flatbed design accommo
dates sizes up to 8.5" x 14", a nd an

optional transparency modul e sca ns
35mm slides up to 8" x 10".
What's more, Srudi oScan comes
with a complete so fnva re package,
including Agfa 's proven la bo r-sav ing
ForoLook;· ForoTune LE;· ForoSnap'"
progra ms, and Ado be PhoroSho p LE.
Compatible with both M acintosh
a nd PC systems, SrudioSca n actua ll y
guides an entry-level use r through the
entire scannmg pwcess .

To find out mo re a bo ut
Studi oSca n's high-qua lity imaging for
your layo uts, in-house publicatio ns,
illust ra ted repo rts, and mo re, ca ll
'J -800-685-427 1 today. And discover
the Agfa sca nner th at offers first-class
features at an econo my price.

AGFA +
The complete picture.

Agfo and the Agfo.- rhombus 11 re rcgis rcred rradem~rks of Agfo -Gcv01cn AG, Germany. Studio ~X:an. Fot0 Look , FotoSnap. ;md Fo10Tunl' LE ;m.· tr11dcmarks ot Agfo -Gt•v:ic rt N.V.. lk lgi um.
Adobe ~rnd Adobe PhmoShor LE :.i re 1radcm:uk" of Adobe. Im.·. M:i cinmsh is :1 rt'f:ds1crrd (f:1dem:uk of Apple C.ompurC'r, Inc.
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BRIDGES Mac to PC
vendors. But even if DMI did supportMacs,
the only people it would really help would be
network ad ministrators who use PCs to do
some of the things Mac network man agers
ca n do now. The advantage is that PC net
work managers would be less likely to com 
plain when Macs were added to corporate
networks.
Another tech nologythat does n't do much
for Mac users but gives new features to PC
users is Dataproducts' VPT (Virtual Printer
Technology). VPT, which is bui lt in to some
Dataproducts printers, tries to solve the PC
problem of widely varyi ng pr inter setups .
VPT allows a single printer to use mul 
tiple protocols and setups sim ultaneously.

such as PostScript support. (VPT supports
Postscript Levels l and 2, both of which use
very robust printer drivers, providing the
user with a lot of output control.) VPT is
valuable to Mac users only in that it lets
themshare thesame printer with a varietyof
compu ters on va rious networks.
Is PC printer tech nology overtak ing that
of Mac- specific printers? Absolutely not.

fll

l dlt Comm Adl

.

Featurewise, Macintosh prmtmg is still
ahead, and it's moving even further ahead
with PostScript Level 2 and QuickDrawGX.
But true multiplatform printing is good for
all of us - Mac users and PCusers alike. Hil,
Mi!cUscrtcclrni ca l editor Jolrn Rizzo is U1c
author of llow M;ics Wo rk and 1\facUscr
Guide lo Co1111l'cli 11ity (Zi.ff-Davis Press).

Mlcrat• llW01llD•1.1• • •nl
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THE VIRTUAL-PRINTER CONCEPT
is kind of goofy for Mac users 
imagine different printer settings
showing up inthe Chooser as
different printers. Fact is,
Mac users don't really neetl
Virtual Printer Technology.
Each setup is called a virtual printer, and
users see each one as a different printer on
the network.VPT allows as many as 64 vir
tu al printers for each actual printer.
Avirtual printer can be set up fo r differ
ent users or applications, which in the PC
world often require special printer drivers.
For instance, one virtual printer could
handle PostScript files, onecould handle HP
PCL fil es,another might use a certain paper
tray, and a fourth could print at a part icular
dots-per-inch setting. Different virtual
printers could communicate simultaneous
ly with computers on the netwo rk that are
using one of four network protocols: Apple
Talk, IPX, TCP/IP, or DECnet LAT. All four
protocols could run at once through the ac
tual printer's single Ethernet connection.
Unlike DMI, VPT supports U IX ma
chines and Macs,as well as PCs. Even so, the
virtual-printer concept is kind of goofy for
Mac users - imagine different printer set
tings showi ng up in the Chooser as different
printers.
Fact is, Mac users don't really need VPT.
For the most part, Mac applications can all
use the same printer driver and can access
most of the advanced features of a printer,

DOS, WindowsTM 3.1
and 50 MHz 486 Performance
1;.

Ot~.!1-........~
Run 1ac and PC prog ra ms imultane ously
16 times faster than Softrcrn fo r WindowsTM*
VGA g raphi cs o n a Mac m onitor \~'1w1,

01~1ngcPC

~
$599 .:±

The
N
. uBu<"' card is I r uly :t tec hnological breakLh rough
386 25SX
for running MS-DOS applica tions on the Macintosh. Combining 1he
d ra111 :11ic 486 Sl.C 2/ 50 pe r for m:tn cc and full VGA graphi cs in a
,.,cu .l ».~~
wi nd< w o n a Mac m o nitor. i t represe nts a state- o f- the-arl hard wa re
'"\f\f"~ '
solu1io n. nlikc l:tzy DOS so ft ware 1.:mul:11ors, Orange PC p:1cks the power and features to
get 1he job clo ne for serious 1x iwcr users at a price which elimin:ues the DOS clo ne
ah1.:rn:11iv<.: (j.';6 starts a1 599). range PC fea tures : shared 1\lac/ DOS fil es; runs DOS 6.2
and Win dow~ 3.1 (en hanced and pro1.:c11.:tl mode) ; one ISA bus slot for com patible PC
ne1work connec tion : up to 16 M l3 on-board memory ;
I'
para ll e l and s.: rial pnr 1. So if yo u n eed 486
p<.: rf'or mance and W' inclows .?. I o n a single Mac based
pl:t1 for111. call us for your o wn O range PC.

~Orange ffiicrd
-

0 Orange Merv. Inc. 11n"
• caltot~~

So1 1 PC l9 •rovrsll!l'.cJl~ "- ol' l05igma.SoM iorQI

inc.

"14 Years of Innova tion and Exce!Fence"
1400 N. Lak0111ew Ave., Anaheim , CA 92807
(714) n g. 2112
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Prec i: ion Cul or"' Pro from Hadiu is the fa stest 24-bit
color gr<l ph i •" card ava ilable. Not in one category, not in
ju t a fow fun tions, but i_n
overalI perform ance. In fa<.:t it' ·
up to 3000% fa. tcr than your
un a('(;t' h·ra tt:d Ma r~
o now you' ll be able lo reall y
screa m ahead with all the pee<l
and cl ·gance your Ma<.; <.;an deliver.
1n a1ld ition to unm atched
speed, PrecisionColor Pro gives
you unrivaicd fl ex ibili ty. You get
"on-the- fly" re oluLion switchin g.
And you can quickly change between one-page and
two-page '~c w without rebootin g.
Thi · new card is the only high-performance graphics
card that fits in all Macinlo h®NuBus'" systcm . And it"
full y com patible with a wide range of monitor , incl uding

radus

our new
di splay.
The price'? Just $2,Lt99.
P11lly liat:kecl by our Li fe time Guarantee
and Worry- Free Warranty, with overnight replacement. So
now ynu ca n rea ll y screa m th rough your color puhlif: hin g
work, because with Prcci ionColor Pro your crcaLi viLy
<loc n't have to wait.
And to really accelerate Phot os hop~' theres our new
Photo Boosh•r'M with the most adva nced twin DSP , to help
you run your prod uction function up to 10 time" fa ster
than a Quad ra'M 950, for only $999.
for ('0111plctc detail ·· and tlw ria nw of your nearest
Hadi11s n•scll1T, ca ll l-800-2r-279. Ext IOI 13. Or ca ll 11s
11 0 \\' at 1-800-966-7360 to rccl'iVe fa xt•cl in formation.
Get the PrPci ionColor Pro and PhotoBoo ·tcr comlio.
And start 111oving at the speed ol' your mind with your Mac.
(j) l1J 4J;t lbdi u.; l1 w. U:u li11 ... ll u• lb ili11 .. l11;;0 mu l all Umli11 - p rod 1w l 11:11111 •.. Ifft' l r:ul.·ma rk:Oi lwr l1r111ul u111l 11nit hw1 1111 11 w.. 11n- 1 1~ 11/ 1· 1nar~ - 11r 1l ... i r n··1wl'l i11· lu1 1~ 1, ·r~

or lb .J iu- 11 11'.
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LIGHT STORAGE I

FLOPTICAL DRIVES
FLOPTICAL DRIVES, which use 21-mega
by te disks that have the sa me dimensions as
conventional floppy disks, have been hang
ing around the data-storage fringe for a
couple of years, look ing fo r something use
ful to do. ow Iomega has developed a
Floptical drive specificall y for PowerBooks.
The combin ation is interesting but has
some limitations.
!omega's PowerBook Floptical Drive
looks like an external PowerBook floppy
disk drive, and in fact, it can read from and
write to ordi nary l.2-m egabyte floppy disks
as well as to 21-megabyte (well,more Iike 19
megabytes after for matting) Floptical disks.
One obvious group of potential beneficia
ries are traveling PowerBook Duo and
PowerBook I 00 users, who might normally
pack a floppy-disk drive in their luggage.
Substituting a PowerBook Flopt ical Drive
would enabl e them to take advantage of the
greatercapac ityof Floptica l disks but would
st ill let them read many co nve ntional types
of magnetic fl oppy disks. Unfortunately,
however, the drive can't read BOOK floppy
disks at all.

A few other catches: The PowerBook
Floptical Drive uses a pass-through cable to
run off the same AC adapter that powers
most PowerBooks. PowerBook Duo and
color-PowerBook owners, however, must
carry a second power adapter for the drive.
And you can't run the drive off the Power
Book's battery either. So, if you need to spin
up a Floptica l disk in -flight, you'll have to
connect a separate PowerBook battery to
the drive (Iomega supplies a small adapter
thafmakes this possible).
That said, the PowerBook Floptica l Drive
offers the technica l elegance of a standard
Floptical drive in a compact package. And
being able to back up your PowerBook to
Floptical disks whil e you're on the road sure
beats carting around stacks of floppy disks.

With compression, you could
back up an SO-megabyte hard
disk to just three Floptical disks.
The speed of a Floptical Drive is
just slightly slower than that of a
magnetic drive and quite a bit
faste r than that of a conven
tional floppy drive. The Flop
tical disks themselves cost ap
proximately $10 apiece, or 50
cents per megabyte.
For now,the PowerBook Floptical Drive is
available only through Th e Apple Catalog,
for $399. To get a catalog, call 800-795-1000.
For PowerBook users who require a little
more elbowroom for their removable stor
age (and aren't concerned about flopp y-disk
compatibility),Pinnacle Micro makes a 3.5
inch portable magneto-optical drive, the
'fohoe-130 ($999), which ca n be run from a
rechargeable nickel-cadm ium battery pack.
Drive cartridges hold 128 megaby tes and
cost $69 each, which means the Tahoe-130
is probably a better choice than a Powcr
Book Floptica l Drive for desktop-publish
ing PowerBookers, who have to wrestle with
megahuge files and are more likely to have
a power-hungry color machine. 800-553
7070 or 714-727-3300. I James Bradbury

GET THE GRAY OUT I
THERMAL EXPRESS I

PORTABLE PRINTING

NEED TO PRINT ON TH E ROAD? Your options keep increasing as new
portable printers hit the street. The latest we've seen is Citizen America's
Citizen Notebook Printer II, a 2.6- pou nd thermal-fusion printer capable
of printing as many as two monochrome pages per minute at 360 x 360dpi.
Although this isn't a printer you'd want to spend a lot of time printing color
pages on, the Citizen Notebook Printer ll can print CMYK in a si ngle pass
(for the occasional emergency overhead transparency) if you switch
to a color ribbon. The printer costs $399; addi
tional battery packs cost $69,
and an option
al adapter for
your car lighter
is $49. 310-453
06I4. I James

Bradbury

NEW TRACKBALLS
One cool thing about PowerBooks is
the proliferation of goofy add-ons. In
the trackball department, for instance, APS Technolo
gies (800-926-0390 or 816-483-1600) created
PowerBalls - colorful replacements for the
PowerBook's standard-issue gray ball. The PowerBall
costs $9.99, and it's available for every PowerBook
model. Now, CompAesthetics (800-425-2200 or 516
623-5886) has gone APS one better,
by marketing Atmospheres. These
are "artistic" replacement balls for
the 140 through 180 series. Athree
pack costs $19.95. If only we could
harness that same creativity toward building a better
battery . ... I James Bradbury
MARCH
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Sync or Swim
Synchronizing files between your desktop Mac and PowerBook can be a
chore. Especially when you forget about all those little background
files that need syncing too. BY SHARON ZARDETTO AKER
ONCE READ AN INTERVIEW in
which a rich and fa mous person
whined about the difficulties of
bicoastal living, such as wanting a
favorite pair of shoes or a specific
outfit that, no matter where she was, hap
pened to be at th e other house. I remember
thinking that someone who could afford
that lifestyle shouldn't be allowed to whine
about such trivial matters. And now here we
are, enjoying the luxury of owning two Macs
- one on our desks, the other on our laps
- but are we satisfied? No, because we've
discovered what it's like to have left the one
item we really need at the other location.

I

That Syncing Feeling
Synchronizing fil es can become a major
pastime for PowerBook owners. If you
transfer a document from your desktop Mac
to your PowerBook and then back to your
desktop Mac, you have to make su re the file
that's bouncing back and forth between
Macs is always the most recent one. If some
one else makes changes to the version on
your desktop Mac while you're away - or if
you work at the desktop Mac after you've
copied the docu ment to the PowerBook 

you ca n end up with two up
dated - but different - ver
sions of the file. This is the main
concern with file syncing, one to
which there's no satisfactory so
lution. Even if you know that
both files have been altered,
what good does it do you? If one
version of a fil e has a passage
that the other one doesn't have,
how do you know if the passage
has erroneously been left in the
one file or accidentally deleted
from the other? And how do you combine
the documents?
If you're working with word-processor
files, you can use a word-processor-specific
syncing utility, such as Advanced Software's
DocuComp, to combine different versions of
a document. With other types of applica
tions, your choices are limited. You can use a
fil e-syncing utility, such as MBS Technolo
gies' FileRunner or Leader Technologies'
PowerMerge, to tell you if a file has been al
tered.But a utility can be effective only if you
take certain precautions up front. Here are a
few things to keep in mind, whether you're
using a syncing utility or going it alone.

Know What Day It Is
The one crucial thing when syncing items
on two Macs is the date on which the items
were modified. The Finder stamps files (and
folders) with modified dates and times 
which should make syncing easy, right?
Sure, but only if you pay attention to other,
less obvious things that affect the modified
date of the items on you r desktop. Here are
some guidelines:
• Check that the date and the time are set
correctly on all yo ur Macs. For instance,
when a PowerBook is taken apa rt for a repair
or an upg rade, the main battery is removed
- and the backup battery does n't keep the

POWERBOOK SECRETS I cycles and recycles
You shouldn't blame your nickel cadmium battery's short charge time
IF YOUR BATTERY DOESN'T LAST AS LONG AS IT USED TO, no matter what
you do to conserve power, it may be approaching the end of its useful life. on age unless you've tried to recondition the battery.This means using a
battery recharger with a deep-discharge cycle,
A rechargeable battery isn't rechargeable in
or a PowerBook utility that discharges the bat
definitely: It's rated for a certain number of
tery down to the required 1 volt per cell. After
cycles, or recharges, after which it can't hold a
you have done the deep discharge, fully re
charge as well as it did previously.
charge the battery. If the full recharge doesn't
Batteries in many ofthe original PowerBooks
give you a normal running time, repeat the dis
are now two years old - more than old enough
charge/recharge cycle several times before ad
to have reached and surpassed the expected
mitting defeat.
500 cycles for a well-treated battery. I find the
Once your battery does die of old age, don't
battery-tracking capabilities in In line Software's
throw it away. Return it to your dealer for recy
PBTools invaluable for checking the discharge
cling, or ship it back to Apple in the box your
rate of any PowerBook battery: A steep dis You can condition and recharge your
new battery comes in - you'll find a mailing
charge curve where there used to be a gradual
PowerBook 140 to 180's battery with Lind's
one is agiveaway that you have a dying battery. tiny In-Place Conditioning Unit.
label right in the package. I Rid1ard Wolfson
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clock setting. If you don't reset the time and
date before you sta rt working, your most
recent files may be dated 1904. If you travel
across time zones and change the Power
Book's clock to match your location, you
have to be careful to avoid problems when
you're syncing files with their cou nterparts
on your home Mac. When you save, the most
recent version of the file might be dated an
hour or two earlier than the original. If you
forge t this, you may get back to your home
Mac and replace the current version with an
older one.
• Ifyoudon'tplan to alter a file, you can keep
its modified date from changing by locking
it in the Get Info box. Some files get a new
time-and-date stamp every time you open
them. Open a FileMaker document, for in
stance, and close it without altering its con
tents .You'll find that the file's modified date
has changed to reflect the time you last
closed the file.
• Don't trust the modified date of a folder.
Always check the files inside it. If you save a
new file into a folder, the folder's modified
date changes accordingly. But if you alter
one of the folder's existing files, the folder
isn't considered modified at all, even though
it's holding a recently modified fil e. To make
things even more interesting, some applica
tions create and then erase temporary files
while you're working; a folder's time and
date are modified both when the files are
created and when they are erased, even if the
contents of the folder are exactly the same
when you start and when you finish.
• Get into the habit of closing and reopen
ing those windows often if they contain fi les
that are going to be synced. If you change
and save a file, its date will not cha nge as
long as its window is open: Force an update
by closing and then reopening the window.

,..,_..

-~

Don't Forget These Files
Most people work with all sorts of periph
eral files, but because those files are not ac
tually documents created and saved in the
standard way, it's easy to forget about them.
They're like background noise - you don't
11otice it until it stops. For instance:
Custom dictionaries. If you're constantly
adding words and phrases to the custom
files of both Macs, file syncing will simplify
the process. In addition to syncing Micro
soft Word's glossary and custom dictionary,
I regularly sync my custom glossary in

CIRCLE 36 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Baseline's Thunder 7 spelling checker, which
has an expansion feature that lets me type
shorthand - automatically turningpb into
PowerBook, for instance.
Macros. Ever try to run a macro on one Mac
that exists only on your other Mac? You
should consider updating macro fi les regu
larly. As with custom dictionaries, making
new entries to either Mac on an as-needed
basis might work, but if you are a macro
maniac, transferring the macro files from
one Mac to the other makes more sense.
Remember, there are several issues to con
sider before transferri ng macros - most
importa nt,the PowerBook's lack of function
keys .
DA files. Paste something into the Scrap
book on your desktop Mac, and you won't
find it in your PowerBook's Scrapbook. El
ementary, but easy to forget. This problem
recalls the days when the Mac was a floppy
based system and we used a variety of start
up disks dedicated to certain applications or
tasks.You'd paste something into the Scrap
book and be unable to find it later, because
that Scrapbook was on a different disk.
Whether you use asimple notepadlike DA
to keep track of names and phone numbers
(I use the free-form database Phone Pad in
Fifth Generation's MacPak) or a full-fledged
Rolodex-type system, don't forget to coordi
nate those files between your Macs .
Telecom files. How many times have you
saved someone's address during an on-line
session and then tried to retrieve it to send
that person a note from your other Mac? Or
saved an entire message or thread to review
later but realized it was on the other Mac's
drive when you were ready to read it? Be sure
to update your office Mac with the latest
messages or threads you received on your
PowerBook during an on-the-road on-line
session.
This may all sound like a headache, but
once you've developed the right habits, file
syncingcan be relatively painless. The main
things to remember are to keep the number
of copies of any document to a minimum,
mark each version and its changes clearly,
set your system dates correctly, and limit
access to your Macs. ~
Sharnn Zardetto Aker readml the pinnacle
of success when her hook 111e M;u:i11tosll
Co111pa11io11 was au answer 011 !lie TV game
show ]eopi!rdy.
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The Right Excel Chart
DESIGNING CHARTS that make for an
effective presentation takes practice. Here are
some tips for making better ones. BY JAsoN SNELL

0

ne of the things that has made
Microsoft Excel such a powerful
business tool is its ability to turn
arcane numerical data into colorful, easy
to-understand charts. If used creatively, a
charting program can take your monthly
sales figures, statistical data, or financial
projections and convert them into a compel
ling graphical presentation. If you don't
follow some fundamental rules, however,
charting can just as easily work against you.
A bad attempt to make yo ur data easy to di
gest by adding colors, lines, patterns, ar
rows, or tables can confuse your audience
- or even worse, it can give them the wrong
information.

Ideally, someone who is not fami liar with
yo ur subject should be able to read your
chart and instantly grasp its meaning with
little explanation. Assuming that you've
mastered chart creation (you are goi ng to
have to read the manual for that) , here are
some hints to help you choose the right
chart. (For even more options, see the"Four
Tips" sidebar.)

Showing Percentages
The most recognizable chart type is the pie
cha rt, which is most often used to impart
informat ion about percentages - it's easy
to make the con nection between the pieces
of a pie and the parts of a whole.

Excel lets you render pie
charts in several ways - for
instance, you can pull out indi 
vidual wedges, turn the chart
into a 3-D image, or explode
certain categories to empha
size an idea (see figure I). To
explain the pros and cons of
advertising on television , for
example, you can use a pie
chart that explains how a
company divides its advertis
ing budget among TV, news
paper, magazine, and bill
board ads. Because the focus
of yo ur report is TV, you'll
probably want to explode the
TV category, thereby giving it
greater emphasis.
In general, Excel's 3-D pie
charts tend to look better than
flat pie charts. But as with all rules, there is
an exception: If your chart contains a lot of
categories, especially ones representing
very small percentages, you'll be better off
using a 2-D chart. If you use a 3-D pie chart
instead, the smaller slices will be difficult to
see.

Showing Periodic Change
Two of the most widely used chart types are
bar and column charts, which are used both
to show trends over time and to compare
different items. You can think of bar and
column charts as the Swiss-army knife of
charting - they work well for all sorts of
jobs.
Bar and column charts are the best choice
if yo u're displaying information gathered
over regular intervals. For example, if prof
its are tallied every month, you can give each
month its own bar. This is the chart type
most companies use to display their profits
over time.
If your information has several data
points but you want to focus on the total,
consider using instead astacked-baror-col
umn chart. Such charts allow you to high
light totals (for instance, total company
sales. from your four branch offices) and
Mt1Rc 11
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Everythingyou've alw~ys
wantedinaPowerBooK.
lncredibl)' bright /l's !he
ligbtesl notebook rompull'I'
)'Oii can bt()' with a /x1cklil,
aclil'l!-malrfr rolor display

Incredibly colorful. /l's the
011()' 110/ebook rompuler al any
weight lo rdfer vivid 16-bit color.
A11 it1dusl~J' firs!.

Incredibly, it's a desktop computer.
l71e l'owerBook Duo ea.;ib1f!\1)(111d1
into af11ll-size,ji1fb1fi111cJio11i11g
desk/of! romp11ier ube11 used ll'iib
!be o/1lio11a/ Uuo Docli.
lncmlibly llcxible. 111ere's
p/e11()' ofslorage, up lo 240
mega~) 'ies, so )'OU C1111 ctmJ'

lncrcdibl)' mobile. 811ill-i11
Af!f!/e flemole Access software
allows_r'Ou lo stay in /ouch
with your oj}ic.e 110 mailer
where )VII go.

allyo11rjiles andapplicnliom
wilb )VII whem1l'I' yo11 go.

Incredibly adaptable. OfCOi/nii!,
as utilh C/!111)' I '01rerfiook model,
11e/11 orki11g i> built i11.

Incrediblyquick. /l's small.
Bulitsfasl. l'owered by n
Motorola 68030 chip n11d
malb coprocessor ru1111i11g
al ti brirk 33 megahertz.

1

lncrcdibl)' 1•crsatilc. liJu cn11
m11Ol!l~·6, 000 Macintosh•

a/1/1/imlio11s. Md a program like
Sojll'l; mu/)'011 m11 even run
MS-DOS and IViudou•s programs.

Incrediblydurable. II runs
for 11/1 to 4hours 011 n single
charge. While the new
l'ouerBook Duo 250 giws
you up lo 6 hours of
co11thmous /x1llery life.

Incrediblycomfortable. Bui//.
i11 palm rests keep your wrilt 1·

relrm'<Iand conifortable while
;~uli'e working

lncrcdibl)' human. PowerBook
i11corporales unique design
f1!11/11res such as a ce11/ra/lj1
posilio11ed trackball, wbid1
makes Hfflsyfor both lefl·and
rigbt-lxmdedpeople to use.

!11troducing !he PowerBook Duo 270c.

The new Apple" PowerBook Duo~ 270c and
PowerBook Duo 250 may be two of theLightest
notebookcomputers youcan buy today But tl1at
didn't stop us fromgiving you the world.
They're suqJrisin~y bri~1t, remarkablycom
fortable, and run longerthan just about any
PowerBookecomputer. Without compromjsing

on powe1;speed or expandability.
At a mere 4.2 pounds,tl1esleek
PowerBook Duo 250 is the lightest
notebook you can buywith a back
lit,active-matrixdisplay. Delivering
sharp,presentation-quality images.
Not to be outdone, the new

l11u1w111/'011'('1"/Jook Duo 250

4.8-pound PowerBook Duo270c is the
first notebook under 5pounds witl1 a
backlit,aclive-matrLx color display.
And theonly notebookcomputer in
anywe i~1t class to provide stunning,
16-bit color. Which happens to be a
new standard fortheindustry

And less.
Incredibly light. The 011(v l/Ji11g we lefl 011/ i;·
a 1011 ofbticl'S. 11Je new PowerBook Duo 250
and l'oll'er/Jook Duo 270c are 11110 ofour /igblesl
1'01ver/Jook co111p11!ers eve1:

What further distinguishes PowerBookDuo
fromconventional notebooks is tl1at it easily
transformsinto a powerfuldesktop computer
when used with theingenious Duo Dock.
At your desk, you can work with a 16-inch
color monito1; an extended keyboard, as well
as all your network resources and peripherals.

When its limeto leave, you simplypush
a button, and a motor then gentlyreleases tl1e
PowerBookDuo. NO\\\ whereveryougo,you
always have all of your files with you.
For a demonstration, visit your authorized
Apple reseller today. Call
800-732-3131, ext. 100, P 'vv'

andwe'll supplyyou with tl1e name of one near
you. (InCanada, call 800-665-2775, ext. 910.)
You'll discoverthat PowerBookDuoprovides
tl1e kind ofpoweryou've always wanted in anotebook computer. The power to be your best. ,

non7ierBook Duo f·~om Apple1:
l'

POWER TOOLS Techniques
FOUR TIPS I for more-powe1fu l charts

ESSENTIAL UTILITIES .
FOR YOUR MACINTOSH!
The sky is the limit
with new software from MSA
that makes your Macintosh~
·l ook, feel, and work the way
you've always wished it did.
Balloons leis you mggle Balloon Help on oroff
al 1he much of akey, or aa:ess "ins1a11C Balloon
Help where and when )'OU need it

Cop'i es "ill copy files and folders in 1heback
ground 1yhile )'OU continue working. Aro schedules
mpies for simple oockups.

Directories gives you familiar rlndercom
mancl1 like Find, Duplit<ite, and Get Jnfo !igh1 from
C\'CIY dirt't'IOI)' dialog box.

ex1ensiuns, w111rol p.mds, Chooserdocuinems and
i1cms in 1hc Sianup !rems folder.

Keys can creme kC)iJOOrd shoncuL~ which will
sele<.1 menu l!ems,click but1ons, 1ype text, and
open docume111s, folders, and applications.
Menus wnfigurcs the orderofApple menu
ite1n1 and adds hierarchical menus to folders 10
make file at't'CSS easier than e1-er.

Cl i:i»

CONTAINS

fOPYrighJ'"@
AS49 VALUE!
Notes lets you creme cligital sticky notes 1hat
sup1xm text, gr.1phics,sound, and QuickTime for
nttll, and aiiach themto any folder.
Printers leis youswi1cl1 printers l\ithour ever
opening rhe Chooser. CuSton1iZe your list t0 keep
)Uur fal'O!ite primers ooly a m<JUSC<lick aw.iy.
Sounds leis you create and attach meaningful
sounds to significint cvenis, such as printing prob
lems, or whenever your Powerllook plug falls out

If you own a compefi!tg prlJ!luct,
· . CALL TODAY lar a
Special Upgrade Oller!
800.366.4622 x460·1
T HE
E SSENTIAL.WARE

- · -cQMPANv...
Dealer Inquiries Wekome
AIM> available through these quality software resellers:
Dr. Mac 800.12S.6227 • - · I00.367.4222

_..,..,__ 800.2.55.6227

And look for our Ad on page 17 of the Jon. 94 Issue!
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Add Pictures. Excel lets you import graphics into your charts. If your chart shows
annual book sales, for example, you can use a clip-art picture of a book to construct
a bar or column by following these steps:
1. Copy the picture to
your Clipboard.
Toto! Number of Books Sold
2. Open your Excel
1 BO
chart (double-click on
160
the chart if it's inside a
140
worksheet), and click
...g" 120
on whatever column or
"''; 100
~J
series of columns you
" BO
~
want to be replaced by
"; 60
.c:
Iyour graphic.
40
3. Select Paste, on the
20
File menu, and your
0
19B9
1990
1991
1992
graphic will fil l the
space of the column.
You can liven up your charts by importing graphics that
By double-clicking suit the topic.
on the column, you can
access other formatting options: You can stretch the graphic to equal th e length of
the column, or you can copy your graphic and stack the copies until they fill the
space.
Customize Your Charts. If after some experimentation you find Excel's chart-color
and graphics options too limiting, you can select your chart, copy it,and paste it into
a draw program such as MacDraw Pro. The chart will be pasted ungrouped, so you
will be able to manipulate each element - bar, column,slice, or text - separately.
This approach lets you take advantage of the drawing and colorfeatures bu ilt in to
draw programs.
Turn Any Data into a Chart. If the data points you want to plot are not next to each
other on a spreadsheet, you can still use them to make your chart. Select your first
set of data by clicking your mouse and dragging.Then hold down the Command key
and click-and-drag over other sets of information you want to chart.
To make the chart, open a new cha rt file or click on the Chart Wizard button on the
right side of the Excel tool bar.
Create Better 3-D Area Charts. If you're using a 3-D area chart, make sure the data
is plotted in the correct order- so your large data series don't eclipse the small data
ones. Here's how:
Select Edit Series from the Chart menu. The Series dialog box will appear. When
you select aseries, a number will appear in the Plot Order box. The lower thisnumber
is, the closer it is to the front of the chart - in a three-series graph, plot-order 1 is
in the front, plot-order 2 in the middle, and plot-order 3 at the back.
If your largest data point appears in plot-order 1, it will eclipse the other points.
Check how many data points you have,and enterthat number in th e Plot Order box.
When you close the dialog box, your series will be plotted in the viewing order you
want.

r~ Division

530 Walam Penn Ptao&, SuttCI 329, ~. Pems)'t\lana 15219· 1820

800.366.4.622 • '412.-471 .7170 • F4X: '4 12.47 1.7173
AppltUnk: MSA • Amotb Onlino: MSA S3Jm:
ALl..righi Is 8 11~11< Cf Management Sdonoo Associates, Inc.
All Rights Aewved Worldwldo.
Macintosh and~ l!lfe 1egis1eted trademalks of ApP'& Computer, Inc.
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Choosing the Right Excel Chart
Tot al Sales, 1993
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figure 111 / If you use a pie chart, you can

draw attention to one data point by
exploding its slice, separating it from the
other data points.

still di play information about the catego
ries that make up the total (the sales of each
branch office).

Illustrating Trends
If you're charting something such as
month ly profits, use column charts rather
than line charts. The problem with line
charts is that they suggest that a change oc
curs at eve1y point in the line. Because prof
its are measured as monthI)' (or even yearly)
totals, by their very nature, they can't be
measured any more often than once a
month. So they hould be charted with bars
and col umns, not lines.
On the other hand, a line chart (or its
first cous in, the area chart) is the perfect
tool for illustrat ing a trend - that is, the
general impress ion of how something is
changingover time. But you should be care
fu l when using these chart types, because
yo u give up accuracy for the sake of smooth
lines.

3-D Area Charts
Three-dimensional area charts, which are
most often used to show trends, ca n make
fo r visuall y impressive graphics, but they're
often tricky to use.
It's best to use 3-D area charts on ly when
you have consistently widespread val ues
among data poi nts. For exa mple, the chart
in figure 2 makes sense because the Jurassic
Park total weekly box-office revenues are
aImo talways higher th an those of The Fugi
tive, which are in turn higher than those of
Sleepless i11 Seattle. If yo ur data points are
close in value (for example, the values for

figu re Ib I Use flat pie charts when you're

plotting smaller categories, which may be
eclipsed in a 3-0 pie chart.

The Firm would be quite similar to those for
The Fugitive),one series on the chart will be
lost because another one will rise in front of
it, blocking it fro m view.
Combining Chart Styles
If you'reco mparingtwocompletelydifferent
sets of data (how your company's sales fig
ures and the price of shares of company
stock va ry by month, for example), Excel's
combination chart is the perfect tool. It lets
you use one chart to show how seemingly
unrelated sets of data are related.
For example, using option 2 of Excel's
combination-chart dialog box (which ap
pears when you select the Combination
submenu, on the Ga llery menu), you can
combine a bar chart with a line chart (see
figure 3). That way, you ca n clearly show
how monthly sales and fl uctuation in the
stock prices are lin ked, even though the two
values (hundreds of thousands ofdollars in
sales and a few dollars per share) are quite
different.

The key to designi ng an effective chart is
to keep things as simple as possible. If you
don't need a complicated chart to explain
your data, don't use one. Excel gives you
plenty of options when creati ng charts, but
use them spa ringly. Do n't, for exa mple, use
a complicated 3-D chart if you're graphing
only a simple data set that would look just
fine as a plain old bar graph.Although Excel
gives you the option of adding arrows and
labels to your chart, you should resist this
temptation unless it's absolutely necessary.
Acaption beneath your chart - or a verbal
explanat ion, if the chart is part of a live pre
sentation - wi ll accomplish the job just as
well and won't clutter up your charts in the
process.
Keeping these ideas in mind, you'll be
able to use Excel's charting abilityas a pow
erful business tool. :·
Jason Snell is a graduate journaHsm
student at UC Berkeley and the editor of
the on -Linc maga zi11 c lntcrText.

figure 2I If you're using a 3-Darea chart,

make sure your values are consistently
widespread so one data point won't
overshadow another.
Sales vs. Stock Prices

Before You Chart
Before you begin designing your chart, you
should si t down and ask yourself what in
fo rmat ion you're trying to get across. Ulti
mately, that's your goal - not only to make
the chart aesthetica lly pleas ing but also to
make one that wi ll make sense to your audi
ence, qu icklyand easily.Be sure to labelyour
chart's axes, so you r audience will know
what the pi ctures on your chart really repre
sent. Also include a legend to make sure they
know which colors or patterns represent
which data sets.
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figure 3 1 Using a combination chart, you can

showthe relationship between two sets of
data - for example, howa company's
monthly sales results affect its stock price.
MARC H
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l: hard drive crash or other

disaster resulting in loss of data !Iles

•
Here's your catastrophe insurance:
Catastroph es a ren' t predi cta ble. Mon ths of acc umul ated

So, don't rely on outdated me thods and wi shful thinking to

work can be los t in second s. That's why you s hou ld insure

save a nd transport your precious fil es. Call us ri ght now at

your data with an Infinity Turbo re movab le carlridge drive.

1-800-288-8754 to find out how

it's th e best choice, whe ther yo u wan t lo safely move or

to insure you r fil es

archi ve large fil es, or jus l want a re li able, affordable way to

with a PU

expand your compu te r's s torage. The Infinity's sturd y, com

Infinity Turbo

pact cartridges sta nd up to a lol more than ordinary media

drive .. . before a

can . And, s ince they come in 44, 88 and 105M B capac iti es,

catastrophe

yo u don' t have Lo rely on a sens itive hard drive or a pi le of

occu rs .

flopp y di sks lo carry fil es . Be t of a ll , PLI's Infinity Turbo
drives are as fast, or eve n fas te r, than most hard drives.

PLI... Your data security solution.
Peripheral l;rnd Incorporated • '1712 1 Bayside Pnrkway. Fremont , Cal ifornia 94538
510. 657. 221 I • Sales 800. 238. 8754 •Fax 510. 683. 97 13. 1\ll other brands nnd product
names are trademarks or registered trndemnrks of their respcctil'c holde!1l. MU E-45
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P- Sheet

Tip Sheet
Shrink the size of your Microsoft Word files, play Tetris like a champion, and make
PowerBook batteries last longer. BY PH ILIP RUSSELL
MAKING ADROP CAP in Word 5.1 is simple.
Open your document, place your cursor
anywhere in th e paragraph to which you
want to add the drop cap (the paragraph
shouldn't have an indent) , and select Drop
Cap from the Insert menu or from the tool
bar. Make sure th e paragraph is just the way
you want it before you place a drop cap 
making changes to the paragraph afterward
wi ll be difficult.
PlAY TETRIS on an advanced play ing level by
adjusting settings in the Keyboard control
panel. Set Key Repeat Rate to Fast, and set
Delay Until Repeat to Short. Now when you
play Tetris, you ca n make the falling objects
shift to the left and right more quickly than

M @tii Tip Sheet
c/ u M;icLJsc•r
950 Tower J; mc
l!Jlh Floor
Fu ·fer City. CA 94 1104
You c;m also scncl your tip to Gregory
Wasso n (725 11.36) on ZiffNel/Mac.

MacUscr's on -lin e service. We pay 25 for
every undocumcnlecl tip we print,

aml the Tip of lhc Mont11 ea rns
page 4 for more clclail .

100; sec

before.Watch out, because the drop key will
make items plummet much faster. At the
end of the game, remember to go back into
the Keyboard control panel and restore your
normal sett ings, or those adjusted sett ings
will affect every program you use.
CONSERVE YOUR POWERBOOK BATTERY by
·toring Microsoft Word 4 in RAM rather
than on the hard disk (you can't do this with
Word 5). Storing Word in RAM makes your
battery last longer, because your PowerBook
doesn't have to access the hard disk as often.
To store Word in RAM, select Preferences
from the Tools menu and check the Now box
next to Keep File in Memory or Keep Pro
gram in Memory. Click on the Always button
if you want the program or fi le to be put into
RAM each time you open Word 4.
IF YOU'RE RUNNING out of space on your
hard disk, you can cut down the size of your
Microsoft Word files by disabling Word's
Fast Save feature. In Word 4, go to Com
mands, on the Edit menu. Select Fast Save
Enabled from the list of commands, and
click on the Add button to add it to the Edit
menu. ow you'll see Fast Save Enabled with
a check mark by it on that menu. Select Fast
Save Enabled to disable it, and the check
mark wiJI disappear. (In Word 5, Fast Save is

in Preferences under Open and Save, on the
Tools menu.) The next time you save a docu
ment, Word will make a new file that over
writes the existing one rather than adds
changes to it. It's si mi lar to ave As but faster
and more convenient.
WHAT'S THE BEST PAPER for inkjet printers,
such as the DeskWriter and the StyleWriter?
If the paper's surface is too hard, ink won't
stick. If it's too soft, ink bleeds. If it's not
sturdy enough, the paper wrinkles as it
dries. Try using one of these brands of paper
to avoid problems with inkjet print ing:
Neenah Classic Laid, Georgia Pacific Spec
trum DP, Fox River Rising Bond 25- percent
cotton.Simpson Recycled Bond, or Simpson
Protocol 100-percent cotton. (Thanks,Mac
Valley Voice, Burbank, CA, MUG .)
REAPPLYING AN ALIGNMENT fo r objects in
MacDraw II or later versions is simple. Each
time you use an alignmen t setting, such as
Align Left or Right, on the Arrange menu,
that setup becomes the default. The next
time you want to apply the alignment you
used most recently, select the objects you
want to align and press Command-K. You
don't have to waste time pulling down the
Arrange menu and making changes in the
Alignment window. ~

READER TIPS I compiled by Grego ry Wasson
ClarisWorks 2.0

FindPro Ill

When I converted some black-and-white clip art from MacPaint to
ClarisWorks 2.0, my original 9K file expanded to 4 1I K. This is be
cause when Claris\Vorks converts black-and-white MacPaint files
into its format, it reserves space for256 colors in the new document,
even if the converted clip art is black-and-white. To eliminate the
colors and save tons of room, select the Resolution and Depth option
from the Format menu and click on Black & White. This process
shrank my 411 K file to 54K - still larger than the original, but a
definite improvement. You can also shrink your graphics by using
the ClarisWorks Paint module to decrease the number of colors
avai lable.

If your System file is corrupted and you can't open the System Folder
to rescue important items, try this, using Find Pro III (or any similar
utility}: Install the FindPro III utility (filenam e FINDPR.SIT in
Library I ofZiffNet/Mac's Download & Support Forum).Open Fi nd
Pro III , find the items you want to resc ue, select them , and use the
Move to Desktop command to pull them out of the System Folder.

Joseph A. Bell
College Station, TX

Jan Pieter Kunst
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Panorama 2.1
When you're importing a tab- or comma-delimited text fi le into
ProVue's Panorama 2. I, you can add field titles by following these
steps:
MARCH
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Make the firs t record of the text fil e the titles of the field s. (Ifyou're
creating the text file from scratch, be sure to place delimiters be
tween the field titles.) After importing the text fil e into Panorama
and confirming that the first record is the titles of all the fields, selec t
the first field of the first record and cut it. Double-click on the top of
the field column (Title A), and paste to place the field title in Pan
orama. Repeat this process with all the field s, and then delete the
first record .
You now have all the proper fi eld titles in the proper places.
Dave Williams
Rowlett, TX

Apple Remote Access
Here's a simple way to

You can use the publish-and-subscribe feature of System 7 to print
multiple sections of a Microsoft Excel 4.0 spreadsheet on a single
Microsoft Word page for a report. To see a section of columns A
through F printed above a section of columns H through J, for ex
ample, do this:
In the open Excel spreadsheet, select the section of columns A
through F and choose Create Publisher from the Edit menu. When
the dialog boxappears, name the fi le and save it. Repeat the process
for the section of columns H through ). Then open your Word docu
ment and choose Subscribe To from the Edit menu .When the dialog
boxappea rs,simply select thepublished fi les and place them in your
document.

~

Cary Snowden
via ZiffNet/Mac
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converse with someone who's
~
connected to your Macintosh
Ca ry &io\lllden folder
vi a Apple Remote Access if
you're limited to a single phone
line. Instead of hanging up your
r~ ancy Johnson folder
modems to call each other be
tween file transfers, you can
2
send messages by typing them
\Ill ant to discuss th at last file?
into the titles of folders on the
desktop. Here's how to do it:
First, create two folders on your
desktop. Name them so you can
Mancy Johnson folder
identify them. For instance, put
your name on one folder and
3
the other person's name on the
Want to discuss that last file ?
other.This establishes who uses
which folder to type messages.
Pa sting new icons onto your
folders is another way to make
Wait . I'm reading it now.
them easy to distinguish. Then,
in order to converse, you simply
rename your folder with your message and press the Return key.
Remember that you are limited to 31 characters per note.

~

Publish-and-Subscribe

Jack Sand
Marlton, NJ ~

! ;IP OF THE MONTH
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POWER TOOLS Help Folder

Help Folder
Avoid printing disasters with mailing labels, discover new uses for the
Newton, and find out what frogs and gymnasts have in common with the
fonts on your Mac. BY ANDY TH NATKO AND BOB LEVITUS
Installing Hard Drives
Q . Can I rip aSyQuest mechanism out of its
external case and install it in a Quadra?
Peter R. Wagner
River Vale, NJ

BOB: Yes. All yo u need is an inexpensive
(about $30) mount ing-bracket kit from just
about any hard-drive vendor. (Thumb
through ads in computer magazines to find
one. ) The kits include a faceplate, a mount
ing bracket, and installation instructions.
No terminator is necessary.
ANDY: Once yo u have the kit, installing the
SyQuest mechanism is easy. Plug in th ree
cables and tighten some mounting screws,
an d yo u're done. Be su re to ground yourself
by touching th e co mputer's power-supply
case or wear an antistatic wristband while
you're installing the mechanism. Otherwise
yo u may blowout circu its in the mechanism
or Mac. Touching th e power-supply case to
ground yo urself works only if the Mac is
plugged in.

Laser Labels
Q . While I was loadi ng my LaserWriter
with standard mailing labels, my fiancee ex
claimed,"Those labels ca n ruin that printer,
you sap!" She's a wonderful woman who
doesn't normally call me names, but tell me
she's wrong and help me save face.
Christopher J, Mulvihill
Camp Hill, PA

l\rn§§i Help Folder
r/ o M:rcUscr
9 50 Tower l ~HI ('
lBlh Floor
Fosler Cit y. Ci\ 94404
Don 't want lo wait for an answer? Post
yo ur question on Ziff 1ct/Mac. M;icLJscrs
011·linc service. and get a rrply from
Bob (76004, 2076). Andy (725 11. 204 l.
or one of the other M;rrUscrcxpc rts.

BOB: Listen to yo ur fian cee - she's right.
Using the wrong type of labels ca n be disas
trous. A printer's high temperatures and
convoluted paper paths ca n melt or unstick
sta ndard labels inside the printer. Use only
labels in boxes that say "Laser-Printer La
bels" in giant letters.
ANDY: If our advice comes too late and labels
are already jammed inside your printer, ap
ply so me butane to the printer's gummed
plate in a room with good ventil ation. To be
reallysafe, take the printer outside to clean it
and don't use a drop more butane th an you
need. Peel off th e paper, and use a damp rag
to wipe off the rest of the gunk.
A lase r printer's paper path is full of U
bends perfec t for destroying labels and
ca usi ng mayhem. Try setting up yo ur
printer to have the strai ghtest poss ibl e pa
per path . Check yo ur printer's manual for
details.

Mac Plus and CD-ROM
Q . Us ing a CD-ROM drive with a Mac Plus,
will I be able to run the multimedia CD
ROMs containing Beethoven's, 1ozart's,
Stravinsky's, and other classical musicians'
works?
Ernesto J. Mata
Miami, FL

BOB: If all you care abo ut is classica l-mu sic
titles, yo ur Plus will do. Most of theclassical
music CD- ROM s, such as those from Time
Warner Interactive Group and The Voyager
Company, can run on yo ur Plus in black
and-white,as ca n Grolier's New Multi med ia
Encycloped ia. But if yo u plan to build a CD
ROM collection, you'll need a more power
ful, color-capable Mac. Your Plus can't
handle most of today's hottest tit le - in
cluding Brnderbund's Living Books series;
The journey man Project; Spaceship War
lock; Hell Ca b; and Sherlock Holmes, Co n
sul ting Detective - which require a color
monitor and a 68020 or fas ter processor.

THE BASICS
Q . The energy-saving feature on Apple's
new Macs seems to work like a screen saver,
in that it automatica lly dims the monitor's
screen after a period of inactivity. Is this an
indication that the monitor is the primary
energy user? If Imanually dim the screen on
my monitor, wi ll Isave energy?
Terry Spivey
Lexington, KV

ANDY: Yes,you guessed it: The real energy

hog in a system is the monitor. It typically
consumes three to four times as much power
as the computer itself. The Environmental
Protection Agency's Energy Star program
specifies that computers and peripherals
should not draw more than 30 watts when
idle. However, fiddling with the brightness
and contrast knobs on your monitor does not
affect how much juice it gobbles up.You have
to have an Energy Star-compliant computer
- such as a Quadra, Centris,or LC Ill - that
can cut down the power to the picture tubes
of certain monitors.
To take advantage of Energy Star en
ergy savings, check your monitor's packag
ing for the Energy Star logo and if it's thusly
marked, toss Apple's Energy Saver control
panel into your System Folder. Many Apple
printers can also be thrown into low- power
mode. Check your manual for details.
If you don't have Energy Star-compliant
hardware,just switch off the monitor if you're
not going to be using it for half an hour or
more.Or you can spend S99on CDU (Connec
tix Desktop Utilities), from Connectix (800
950-5880 or 415-571-5100). It comes with a
module that dims your screen or shuts down
the monitor's power after set periods of inac
tivity.To use it, you need a Mac SE or later and
System 7.
.llARCll
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POWER TOOLS Help Folder
Check out the October '93 report on CD
ROM drives, for tips on buying the right
drive ("Double-Time CD-ROM Drives;'
page 11 O),and th e ovember'93 roundup of
CD-ROM titles ("The Top 50 CD-ROMs;'
page 90).
ANDY: Bob's right - about 99 percent of all
multimed ia CD-ROMs require a color Mac,
but in my humble opin ion, that's the least in
teresti ng seg ment of the CD-ROM market.
You ca n get 700 megabytes of shareware,
source code, and in forma tion files on one
disc for $50! How ca n that not get you all hot
and bothered? This type of CD-ROM ru ns
just fine on a Plus as longas you have at least
2 megabytes of RAM.

Best Font Forward
Q . Fiddling with the Finder in ResEdit, l
came across the following resource string
(which remind s me of a johnny Carson
Carnak question): "How razo rback-jump
ing frogs ca n level six piqued g)1 mnasts!"
When is this little gem supposed to pop up?
Thomas M. Scarnati
via ZiffNet/Mac

ANDY: Th esentence that piqued your curios
ity is used for di splay ing fo nt sa mples. You
ca n see how fonts look fro m the Finder level
of your Mac rather than havi ng to open a

document and type them in . Apple chose
this sentence because it contains every letter
of the alphabet. To see it in action .open your
System Folder and double-cl ick on any in
stalled TrueType or bit -mapped fo nt. The
Finder will display a sample of that fo nt,
using the lengthy sentence about frogs ( ee
figure I).
Apple could have used "Pack my box with
five dozen liquor jugs" or"jackdaws love my
big sphin x of quartz;• the latter being the
shortest sentence Iknow of th at conta in s the
entire alphabet and does n't brea k any gram
matical rules .

Newton Horizons
Q. Can my Newto n MessagePad use any
standard expa nsion ca rd (extra memory or
a modem card) or just the ones made by
Apple? One more question: If this is your
first ewton question, will I win anyth ing?
Ken Steinberg
via the Internet

ANDY: Sorry, Ken. We had a 1994 Chr ysler

Share Where?

New Yorker waiting for the person who
asked the right question: "A ndy, may I buy
you a Newton?" What a pi ty you chose the
wrong one.
Using exotic cards, such as hard -drive
and wi reless-communica tor cards, with

Q. "The 1993 MacUser Shareware Awards;'
in the October '93 iss ue (page 143), men
tioned some shareware I'm very inte rested
in. How ca n I get it if I don't subscribe to any
on-lin e services?

Chicago
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figure 1 I You don't have to open a document to be able to see how fonts look.You
can vi ew them at the Finder level by double-cl icking on any font in yo ur System
Folder.
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your MessagePad is out of the question , un
less Apple makes them. Memory and mo
dem cards, on the ot her hand, are well
within the bounds of reality. Almost all
PCMCIA (PersonalComputer Memory Card
Internat ional Association) memory cards
work with the Message Pad, provided their
capacity is 4 megabytes or less.
Fax-modem ca rds are another story. The
MessagePad is supposed to work with any
modem based on the Rockwell 224ATF chip
set. Howeve r, at thi s writi ng, I know of only
one make and model besides the Newton
Fax Modem Ca rd from Apple that works I00
percent of the tim e: the Xj 1144 v.32bis fax
modem ($399), from Megahertz (801-272 
6000) . No matter which ca rd you get, you
won't be able to receive faxes, because of the
MessagePad's softwa re limit ations.
Call Apple's Assistance Center (800-767
2775, in the U.S. only) for a li st of PCM CIA
cards that work with the MessagePad.

Rosalinda Melena Toler
Memphis, TN

BOB: I heartily recommend bu ying a mo
dem and joining on-line service if you're
interested in sha reware. It's never been
easier or less expensive than it is now.
In the meantime, there are several other
sources for shareware. The Amish Outlaw
(800-947-4346 or 718-3 17-0 198) and Edu
corp (800-84 3-9497 or 619-536-9999) ca n
supply you with shareware for a fee. Another
place to check is you r loca l user group. Most
user groups ma intain extensive sharewa re
libraries and offer shareware on floppy disks
at reasonable prices. Call Apple's user-group
hot line (800-538-9696, ex t. 500) lo fi nd
user groups in your area.
Even if you've paid The Amish Outlaw,
Educorp, or a user group fo r a shareware
disk, do the right thing and pay th e author
for the shareware you co ntinue to use.
ANDY: Back to Bob's original point: It's im
possible to overemphasize th e usefulness of
a modem. You send someone less tha n SI00,
and you get back a box that gives you access
to mill ions of people and gigabytes of free or
nearly free software.

Limiting Chooser Choices
Q . Students are cha nging the user name in
the Chooser dialog box and renaming hard
disks on the college network I maintain.
How can I combat their meddling?
John Dewsnip
Katikatl, New Zealand

ANDY: The solutions ra nge from free to terri
bly expensive. An opera tor's desk facing all
the screens and a pair of cheap binoculars
are dang near foolproof in preventing all
sorts of mischief. Once sensation seekers
begin to associate mischief with a pro
nounced drop in their ability to get print
outs and student IOs back, they'll surrender.
Another simple and free way to prevent
folks from changing Chooser user names is
to toss the tools they need into the Trash. If
you're running ystem 7, remove the Shar
ing Setup control panel from all the Macs on
the network. Under System 6, trash the
Chooser itself. The drawback is that folks
won't be able to do anything requiring these
two little baubles.
If that solution's too drastic, get Maurice
Volaski's freewa re Choose rUser, a control
panel that thwarts any attempt to change the

user nam e. It's available from on -li ne ser
vices and Mac user groups. You can find it on
ZiftNet/Mac, MncUser's on-li ne service, in
Library 3 of the Down load & Suppo rt Fo
rum, with the filename CHOO US.SIT.
As fo r protecting the name of a local hard
disk, you r only simple solution is to use
Maurice Vol aski's LockBootVo!Name exten
sion (ZiftNet/Mac fil ename LOCKBO.SIT),
also in Library 3of the Down load & Support
Foru m. These two pieces of shareware pro 
tect you only from accidental and casual
attempts to fidd le with names. As with all
system extensions and control panels, deac
tivating them is a simple matter of holding
down the Shi ft key at startup.
BOB: Although they're more expensive than
what Andy suggests, several desktop-secu 
rity packages do all he mentioned and more.
Apple's slick At Ease 2.0 ($59) not only lets
you restrict access to th e Finder, the Choos
er, and theSha ringSetup controlpa nel but it
also lets you restrict access to control panels
and applications on a user-by- user basis.
The workgroup version lets you specify op
tions for as many as I,000 users .
Another package, Empower II {$296),

from Magna (408-282-0900),should also do
the trick; I haven't used it,so I can't guaran
tee its reliability, however. It prevents users
from accessing certa in appl ications, Apple
menu items, and control panels.

Alert Me Not
Q . Is a utility ava ilable for intercepting or
autoanswering alert messages that want to
take over your machine?
Felix Dalldorf
Danbury, CT

ANDY: Those alert messages ca n be a prob
lem - fo r instance, you think a backup is
well on its way, walk away from your ma
chine for an hour, and come back to find an
on-screen message asking you if you're sure
you want to back up.
Dan Walkowski and Brent Pease's Okey
Dokey control panel ca n help. Toss it into
your System Folder, and it'll automatically
activate the default button, such as the OK
button, in an alert box that pops up on 
screen. It's freeware, avai lable from on-line
serv ices and Mac user groups. For ZiftNet/
Mac members, it's OKEYDO.SIT, in Library
3 of the Download & Support 'o rum . fii
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The DiiMOCache 50MHz Accelerator is the fastest 68030
accelerator according to MacUser Lab's April 1993 Accelerator
Review on the Macintosh llci and llsi.** MacUser's tests also
show that the DiiMOCache 50MHz Accelerator outperforms
DayStar's PowerGache 50MHz and most 68040 25MHz
accelerators and costs less too! If you want the fastest
68030 accelerator available, there is only one choice.
The DiiMOCache 50MHz Accelerator.
• Designed with Motorola's 68030 50MHz processor
and 64K Static RAM Cache, the DiiMOCache
Accelerator speeds up everything you do
on your computer by up to 400%!
• Optional 50MHz math coprocessor
speeds math calculations over 500%!
• Retail prices of $649 or $749 with
the 50MHz Math Coprocessor.
• Supports 17 different Macs
the LC, LCll, LClll, II*, llx*,
llcx*, SE/30*, llsi*, llci, llvx, llvi,
and Performa 600 and 400 series.
(*Adapter required.)
• llsi and SE/30 Adapters are dual
slot adapters allowing for more cards
such as Ethernet and video.

MacUser
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Or, if you want a more
economical upgrade for your Mac,
try the DiiMOCache 128K Cache Card.
• Retail prices from $129 to $239.
• For the Macintosh LGlll, Performa 450, llsi and llcl.
• 128K Static RAM direct-mapped cache gives your
Mac up to a 50%increase over its original performance.
• llsi version comes with a dual-slot adapter allowing for
other cards such as Ethernet and video.
• Both the llsi and LClll/Performa 450 versions have an optional
20MHz and 25MHz math coprocessor, respectively, to increase the
speed of your math calculations by over 500%.
DliMO Technologies offers a
30-day money back guarantee,
a five year warranty and toll
free tech support on all of our
products. All DllMO products

can be punihased Ulrough re
set1B1S, dealenl and mall onler.

•• The OllMOcache SOMHz
Accelerator design was
formerly licensed tD
Logica Research, Inc.
and m311<eted under the
Loglcache ~ brand name.

Mac Modems at PC Prices.
"A 14.4 fax m odem
that works, and
works {1.awlessly". ..
- Dvorak on Computers

STF Software

"Ma ,ging
Your Money"

!$179)

Personal Finance
Software with the
purchase of each
14.4K Fax Modem

14400 Macintosh Fax Modem
All -in-one package includes: Extern al 14,400 bps send/receive
fax and d ata modem , STF Universal Fax software, Mic rophone LT
software and modem cable. Retail value $399.

Best Data presents a superior 14. 4K bps send/
receive fax modem fo r the Macintosh. This high speed
U.S. -made fax mode m offers 14.4 Kbps send and
receive fax and up to 57.6K bps data throughput. Our
14.4 fax modem is group 3 compatible and offers a
fu ll compliment of data compression and error
correction fea tures including V32bis, V.42bis and
MNP 2-5. And it comes complete with STF Universal
Fax software, licrophone LT software and cable.
Best Data has been making high-quality reliable
modems for over a decade on the PC side of the
world, and now we bring superior tech nology to the
Mac world. But we just can't bring ourselves to charge
more fo r our modems just because th ey're for the
Macintosh-so take this opportun ity to get you Mac
modem at a re price.

COMPUTE
CHOICE Ar#'IRD
WINNER
1 9 9 3

TOP 10 REASONS TO BUY
1. Toll-free Customer Service
*
2. Toll-free Technical Support
*
3. Full 2 year Warranty
*
4. Recommended by the Experts
5. Top Magazine Reviews
6. A Decade of Success in the Industry *
7. Quick Delivery
8. Satisfaction Guaranteed
9. Unbeatable Value
10. Great Prices

Made i n th e U .S.A.

~ $89 1

*
*

FREE .

*
* CDmpuServe
CompuServe Informa
* FreeManager
Software with
* tion
each modem. Value: $23.95

1$99 3

Macintosh Mini Fax Modem

Portable / Desktop 9600/4800 send/receive fax
modem in combination wi th V.42bis
2400 data modem. Both battery and AC
operated for laptop and desktop computers.
Includes STF Universal Fax software, Micro
phone LT software and cable. Retail value $169.

9624 Macintosh Fax Modem
External 9600 bps send/receive fax and 2400 bps
data modem combo. Includes STF Universal Fax
software, Microphone LT software and modem
cable. Retail value $169.

This offer is available from the manufacturer for a limited time only.

Buy Direct And Save!
1-800-503-BEST
To order call TOU FREE Monday-Friday Sam to Spm PST. Best Data
accepts MC, Visa and Pre·paid orders. Next day delivery available.
Best Data Products, 21800 Nordhoff, Chatsworth, CA 91311 .
C Besl Oa:a and Smart One are 1eq s1ered uademW of Best Data Products. Inc. Ma.cintoSi'I and Mac are regtStered ~ o1 Apple Comput~ lnc. Al brands
and prod>ICt names"' 1rac1ema11<s ollnmes;iectw rdd8B
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1$59 3

2400 Macintosh Modem
External 2400 bps data
modem . Includes Micro
phone LT software and
modem cable. Retail value $99.

L.BESTDA-m

ct-' UJmrnrnrnrnrr~

g

m~J ~

1-818-773-9600
1-818-773-9619 Fax
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BEST NEW SPECIAL EFFECTS PROGRAM

Buy high-quality color and grayscale
scanners manufacturer direct & SAVE!
Compare AVR Values:

675

• 3000/CL Plus 300dpi Color
Best value for Basic Color

w i1l1 Ph o1<Kl1op 2.5 LE
software, cable&· 1crmina 1or

$

• 6600/CLX 600clpi Co lor

Proudly
Made
/11

The
USA

USA: (800) VALIS 04 lnt'I: (415) 435-5404
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Changing vaur
mailing address?

Sure it's Insured?
1111~1!~

~

Most computers are not insured. And ordinary
policies may exclude or limit the coverage
you need. Do you have the ready cash to
replace stolen or damaged equipment?You will if you have SAFEWARE's®
comprehensive COMPlITEROWNERSSM coverage. It provides full
replacement of hardware, media and purchased software for just pennies a
day! Your protection includes theft, fire, accidental damage, and more.
Even costly power surges are covered. Just select your system value and
premium from the table below. Use the coupon or call for
immediate coverage or more information.
c~----El-E)
~

I~;

I

£'.::"

Amount of Insurance
Up lo $2,000

Annual Premium
$ 49

$ 2,001-$ 5,000
$ 5,001-$ 8,000
$ 8,001-$11,000

$ 69
$ 89
$109

FAX 1-614-262-1714
On CompuServe, GO SAF

$11,001-$14,000

$129

SAFEWARE, ThelllJllRDct Agency Inc.

1-800-848-3469

Call torrates on higher amounts

2929 N. High SL

l.)iderwrttng requirements may vary

P.O. Box 02211
Columbus, OH 43202

by state. Void where prcl1illited.

-----------------

10 DAY TRW.. Review your policy for IO days after you receive it. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back.

TMCU

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone(Daytime) _ _ _ _ __ __

_

_ __

_

_

_

_

0 Check Enclosed 0 Visa 0 Maste!(ard Exp _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Card # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Total value of hardware, media and purchased software$ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
''"'""' lo full value)

Your signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mail lo: SAFEWARE, The Inst.Janee Agency Inc., P.O. Sox 02211 , Columbus, OH 43202

I

Underwritten by American Banke rs Insurance Company 11222 Quail Roost Dr. Miami, FL 331 57

I

~-------------------
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The Spin double speed CD-ROM drive. It's only 5299. It moves at a blazing 300 kb/sec speed (Bolfa Quicklime and multimedia). It comes
with Spirit CD-ROM caching software tor impeccable performance. One CD-ROM is included. And for 124.95 more, you get a pair of Koss
speakers to boot. Turning the performance up a notch, the Spin Toshiba XM 3401 drive is the world 's fastest dual-speed CD-ROM player:
180 msec access time. It's 5449, and also comes with 'the amazing Spirit CD-ROM caching software. Plus, when you buy the XM 3401 ,
we 'll throw in the Koss speakers free. Question: How can you beat that? Answer: You can't.

:. · . (.spt.,

?;·.: .---- :---- .:. ,. .:;ii
Spin offersthe completefamilySyQuest removable drives
including the new 3.5" 1OSmb.
SyQuest 44MB Removablew/cart.
SyOuest 5110C44188 Removable w/cart.
SyQuest 3.5" 105MBRemovablewlcart.
Capacity

(MBI
DEC
2.1GB
Quantum
85
127
170
240
525
1.8GB
G0120 (pwrtJk)

' 309.00
1

459.00

'559.00

Wh~t's so hard about it? First, the Spin 1-GB hard disc - one
of our best sellers. Second, theQuantum 1.05-GB hard disc.
And finally, theDEC 1-GB drive - the fastest ever.

SpinToshibl 1-GB HardDrive(In\.)
SpinQuantum1.05·GB HardDrive(Int.)
SpinDEC 1·GB HardDrive (Int.)

'649.00
'849.00
1899.00

Int. Drive
Price

Zero FP
Drive Price

Compact
Drive Price

60

11.999

-

12,049

1179

1229

' 189
1199

1239
124 9

1259

1319

Model
Number

Av.Ace.
Time (msecl

Transfer rate
(K/secl

MFG warrty.

DSP-3210

9.5

3600

(mos)

-

VISA

ELS 85S
ELS 127S
ELS 170S
LPS 240S
LPS525S
PD1800S
GO 120

17
17
17
10
10
10
17

1800
1800
2000
2300
2300
3000
1900

24
24
24
24
24
24
12

Barracuda
ST-11 200N

8
10.5

4500
3200

MK-2224
MK-2326

12
12

1800
1800

-

1649

1699

1 1,449

1 1,499

60
60

12,049

' 949

'999

12
12

1499

-

g

-

1599

-

r~
["''
~-

-

11,399
1259

558:99
' 88.99
5
69.00
'105.00
158.99
5
35.00
'17.00
' 8.00

SyOuest unformatted44MB
SyOUest unforma tted88MB
SyQu es t formatted44MB
SyQues t forma tted88 MB
SyQuest 105 MB 3.5 -inch cartridg e
Optical 3.5-inchca rtridge
DAT90 meter (4mm)TapeCassette
CD-ROMCaddy

-

Seagate
2.1GB
1050 MB
Toshiba
210(pwrbk)
340(pwrbk)

1649

-

12,149
5

1,049

-

-

A DIVISION OF SPIRIT TECHNOLOGIES, INC .
381 ELLIOT ST., NEWTON UPPER FALLS , MA 02164-1162
PHONE: 1-617-965-9882

FAX: 1-617-965-6257

M~~§

~

--~-ickfmage 24 ~

~ ~.,,~v.1deoFromeGrobber Card

_ CLUSIVE - This great closeout Frame
Grabber captures fast moving, full motion video
images in 24-bit color or 8-blt grayscale. With
special image filters, you have the ability to
enhance all or portions of an Image with blur,
sharpen and solarize. Quick
Ti me~ compatible! Hurry
on this unbelievable blowout/

s49

"$3 .00 overnight snipping via
FedE.,.olfor app~os to firs! order,

up to 10 lbs . delivered In
contlnen101 U.S. only. Orders over
10 pounds Incur add illl onal
sh ipping charges . Nex1 Day •
shipping lsovallable onty on orders
0

placed beloro 5:00 pm EST and
may oxclu<So certain rural areas.
Call Cuslomor Service et (310)

tor a Re lum Authori·
necessary. Re1urned
mus! bo In or iginal
::ind packaging, with
blank warranty curd, end must be
sent back within 30 days of our
787 .4520
zallon if
products
condition

involco date. No refunds on labor

or frolght charges. Prices and
ovallobllity subjec t to change
without notice . Colilomia residents
odd stutesalostax . Alltradcmarits
or registered 1mdemarks ore used
to b<lnolit ond without intent to
lntrtngo on the mork hcldet.

NO CRfDf1 CARD SIAKHARGES!

UD-1212R Drawing

Tablet

New fa tu res include: a full menu strip,
a transparent overlay sur1ace. a fully
customizable pen, and a more
power1ul Interlace. 12x12" tablet.

59
Wocom Artl 6x8 Tablet ....... $ 2 8 9
$499

Wocom UD 1212R Tablet. .....

$5

ORDER
1011 FREE

800•222•2808

• 100%COMPATIBLE INFORM. ITT, AHO FUNCTION
• AU PRODUCTS USER INSTAUABU
• INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED
• FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
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• MANUFACTURER 'SWARRANTIES
• CORPORATE PO'S, APO/FPO'S WELCOME
• GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAL PRICING
• INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME
• SPECIAL VOLUME PRICING
• SAME DAY SHIPPING
• OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AVAILABLE
• VISA. MASTERCARD, AMERICAH EXPRESS
AND DISCOVER ACCEPTED
• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS

DOMT SE1Tl.E FOR LESS!

..

TOU fin FROM USA & CANADA

800·270·9866
INTERNATIONAL ORDEllS

714·448·7750
FAX ORDERS

714·448·7760
Business hours:
Monday - Friday, Bam-Spm, P.S.T.
Saturday, 9am-3pm, Orders Only

F111 t lo<me ~o<ks a1Dmp/•telino of llM.~ mod.Mi for
your App~ modiine nomoll11 what the model! Al llMM1
ore monulOC1111od in tho UIA by Porogon Memory and
IDll'f a Lilo time WG11on lyf
h32·70 .......
2x32·70 .......
4x32·70 .•...•.
h32·60 .......
2x32·60 .......
4x32·60 .••..•.

$151
$306
$588
$I 52
$312
$612

~MegaJ!!Y·
ORPERNOW!
Internet
fa</ Modem

$1 95

14,400BPS V.32BIS

Man or fax orders to:

M-1664 LU -·--··-· 1110

Pll N/A ·······--······-·-·-- 1139
PNN/A _ _ _ sm
...., . _ _ _ $l'IS
Pll M/l _ _ _ _ lt!O
PHM/L_ _ _ l2J1

PH N/I ----·----- 1339

Ant Saune lntematlona~ Inc.
7 Journey
Afiso Viejo, CA 92656

GREAT MINDS THINK AUKE

That's why Macintosh®and ZyXEL Make an Intelligent Tham
1Wo Minds Are Better Than One

Smart VoiceFax Software

Macintosh's41 popular and friendly system and ZyXEL's intelligent,
full featured fax/modem make a team destined for success. Put these
two great minds together, and the possibilities are endless.

With ZyXEL's VoiceFax Software for Macintosh41 , you can have
voice, fax and answering machine capabilities on one phone line.
This allows you to have a voicemail system with up to a 1000 voice
and fax mailboxes. Additional features include the automated
attendant function which automatic;ally detects between fax and voice.

Quick Wit
ZyXEL's Ultra High Speed of 19.2Kbps/data and 14.4Kbps/Fax
S/R (PLUS Series), with DTE speeds of up to 76.8Kbps, keep you
connecting at lightning speeds. And soon you will be able to upgrade
to the V.Fast advantage, starting at $249*, which is sure to make
your heart beat faster!

Sophi tication And Savings
ZyXEL's award winning V.32bis/V.32 and V.42bis/V.42 modems
are guaranteed for 5 years*** for all parts and labor. And rest
assured that ZyXEL's Mac specialized Technical Support Team is
available to answer your ZyXEL questions.

IntelJigent Features
ZyXEL's full features are quite a catch for any Mac user: Digitized
Voice Capability with Speech Compression, Distinctive Ring, Caller
ID, Auto Fall-Forward, Auto Fall-Back, Call-Back Security with
Password Protection and Remote Configuration - all of these set
ZyXEL apart from other High Speed Fax/Modems and give Mac
users the necessary resources and skills to combat the ever changing
communications industry.

A Wise Investment
ZyXEL's Intelligent modem is a wise investment for Mac users
everywhere. Like attracts like, and ZyXEL looks to Macintosh 41 as an
example of excellence. Let two great minds work together to change
the way you communicate. Order your award winning ZyXEL
modem today. CALL 800-255-4101

ZyCeUular
ZyCellular gives you cellular capabilities allowing you to send and
receive data and fax messages from anywhere, using a laptop and
portable cellul ar phone. ZyCellular is available on all ZyXEL
modems.**

The Powerbook Companion
ZyXEL's U-1496P, the new sturdy, light
weight and full featured portable
fax/modem, includes high s peed ,
effective data compression, and digitized
voice and cellular capabilities . And
ZyXEL's Portable is the perfect acces ory
for your powerbook, allowing you to
communicate from almost anywhere.

4920 £.La Palma Ave.. A11alrei111. CA 92807 Tel: (714) 693 0808
FAX: (714) 693 0705 BBS: (7 14) 693 0762

Th e U- 14 96? Por1ab/e
• V.Fa.sr U11J_vnde price de/H!.llll.'f 11po11

ZyXEL
The flllelligent Modem

th~

modd µ11 rchas~d. Tllis of!u is \·alid in the USA am( Ca11acla only. ••zyCdlularoption amilablt<for E moddsfrom Ocwber J I .fl, 1991. •••2.w:wr warrmuy 0 11 Rackmo1m1 mt.H.lel.r.
Sf"Cifict1tio11s and price arc subject to change 111irltc111t prior notke. All tradcttwrk.'f art! the pm1umy ofrlreir r~spectfre aw11us.
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We're not like the other
We'll give you more
ti Macintosh Systems
Whether you need a system for high
end color publishing, professional pre
press applications, desktop design
and production or simply business
productivity - Express Direct can
custom configure a Mac System that's
right for your specific job and right for
your budget.

$3549
/Wie Q.a1li 840 AV llitlJ CD-Ran DrM1
BMB RAM, 230 MB HD, indudes Erherner &
FPU. •Add 16' trinffron display wffh
accelerated 24 bff color card, Extended
Keyboard &Sysrem 7.
Carpele S}sBn $5399

TlltPl.l "1!W4' 111110y/1111e.5;'9uffl'*'-'Ww.,...llolll88M>ll

.....~1'Wi!i"ld<J~Sl0tlll'-.-""'611Y.

From altoidable 24-Dii color al under
S9Qo, to ~I-Ifie.fine,
dpi
performance, Umax offers ascanner tor
every need and budget. Wrth Adobe
Photoshop for image editing and
manipulation and an optional
transparency ac1aeter for scanning slides
and transparencies, Umax scanners
bring professional power to the deSktopl

'200

·• PLI
Since 1985 PLI has been the most trusted name
in storage. The combinalion·o1 spee<f,capacity
and relfab!Hty ..:an at a low price- has made PU
removable syquest drives the itidustfy staildard.
For mass storage needs, J'LI also o~ers a
complete fine·of optical drives and niini-amiys
w.tth ca/l!lciUes·up to 4.2 ggabytes. Demand
~and reSability. Demand PLI.

And remember, all Macs aren't
created equal! At Express Direct we
do more than take orders and ship
boxes. We install the memory, video
card and system software. Then we
test every System - so.all you need to
do is plug it in! And only Express
Direct gives you Toll-Free Technical
Support with every Mac!

•

Mr< about our
4YearOn-Srre Service Plans
and otherExpressCare Plans'

, . ,.,_,) .,°"""~~-...~
~IUptAal•~~l?"'WJ.

-

.

Newgen's superior engin~red RfO!:lµctS.bring
high-resolution, "S81Vice-bureau-ti!le printing' lo
the personal printer. N&Wgen's prilprletaiy Image
Enhancement Tectino!Ogy !)!OduCes inci'edibly
crisp output noriilally found rn printers at twlce
the P\iCB· And patented Auto_}ecpgnition ,
Techl1olOgy allows all Newgen p{inters to be
" attaclJ.ed to multl-platlorm networks for-maximum
flexibility and compatibitity.

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers &more.

-800-765-0040
Express Hours (central time) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax

I

mail order companies.
a sales pitch.
We'll give it to
you straight.
When it comes to product knowledge and
understanding the needs of graphic
professionals - nobody even comes
close to Express Direct. Not the other

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not
even your local dealer.
When you call us - you'll talk with an
expert. Someone who's done their

homework, knows the product, knows what
they're talking about. Not an order-taker, like
you get with the other mail-order companies.
We carry only top-notch products from the
industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You
demand quality and so do we. What's more, our
strict criteria for selecting products means we
always get the lowest price - directly from the
~-llf(IJ. .,..,--~
& ..,_'o!mllpJOolXL. 20' T"""""6fPIY/bJ

_$ SLFERMK.
For color publishing & pre-prass, nobody
delivers more power and perlormance
than SuperMac. SuperMac's 24-bit
graphic acceleralOIS constantly sweep
MacWor1d magazine's top 3 ratings lor
the fastest cards on the malket.
SuperMac's large screen displays are
tailored to the demands ot the graphics

professional.

,.,._nlVotio E.-rvot•$1111p nM(•1 &
..,,_

_.,,,,..24·Mcolo<lt!.- FUDltlSJl /b)

better value than Express Direct.

. . E-MACHINES
E-Machines Is unquestiopably the best
value in color. Offering ao unmatched
combination ot peiformance and price,
&Machines video cards give you au the
features and speed - at hall the price.
Plus E-Machlnes displays have set the
industry standard for quaRty. Now you
can have the performance you demand
at a pnce you can afford.

~

~~
-J

• Flexible payment & leasing terms
for those who qualify

j
• Unlimited toll·lree
technical suppon

• Full warranty
coverage

manufacturer. So nobody can give you a

• Authonzed service
& sales

~ International Orders Shipped Daily
Fax:312.549.6447 Ph.:312.549.0030
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But that's just the beginning. With customer
service and technical support that's the best in
the industry, we make it our business to take
care of you. All this is just a free phone call
away. So, call Express Direct today. You're
going to love working with us!
t801 W. Larchmont Ave .. Chicago, IL 60613 USA

=

~ [l:iff:}:S."f..-41
'J =

~-

DIRECT

"The Color Experts "

•
•
•
•
•

Solution oriented system sales
Personal account executive
Exceptional product reliability
Receive corporate pricing
Join our preferred buyer program

Radius
Color Pivot
LEWrth Card

Daystar
50Mhz
W/6882 FPU

Tl Microlaser Pro

Umax 630 LE

PRO 600 PS23 $1339 .oo·

$849 .00

From $699.00

$629.00

Microwriter Pro

$1799.00

Umax 1260
$679.00
"After Rebate Valid until

SYSUMS -

Wacom Artz
Bundled with
Painter

Apple
PowerBook
180c 4/160

$479.00

$2799.00

- -~

Quadra 840av 8/230
Quadra 840av 16/500 CD
Quadra 660av 8/230
Quadra 650 8/230 CD
Quadra 610 8/230
Quadra 605 4/80
Quadra 800 8/230
Quadra 950 8/0
Duo 270c

[OMMUNICATION~

· -

Asante 1OT Hub/12
Asante 1OT Friendlynet
Asante 1OT Hub/8
Starnet Ethernet Card
Starnet 810BTHub
Dayna Etherprint Plus
Dayna Pathfinder
Farallon Etherwave
Farallon Timbuktu 5.0

·

$3,289.00
$4,425.00
$2,525.00
$2,649.00
$1,780.00
$925.00
$2,969.00
$3,399.00
$2799.00

-·
$459.00
$59.00
$219.00
$97.00
$199.00
$399.00
$575.00
$99.00
$119.00

INPUT
Apple Adjustable Keyboard
Apple Extended Keyboard
Mac Pro Keyboard
DGR Extended Keyboard
Kensington Turbo Mouse
Wacom ArtZ
Wacom UD1212M

m5.oo
$158.00
$115.00
$79.00
$99.00
$289.00
$525.00

MODEMS 6fAX[S
Supra 14.4 Mac Package

$219.00

Global Village Teleport Gold
Global ViBage MµrtSilver
Global Village Tefµrt &m2e D
Supra 14.4 LC Package
Supra 14.4 PB Package
Zoom VFX V.32bis

-PRINURS

SyQuest
Cartridges

Supermatch 20TXL
Supermatch HiRes
Supermac 17T Trinitron
Thunder II
Spectrum 24 Series IV
Digital Film
E-Machines T-1611
E-Machines T-20
Futura II SX
Ultra LX
Radius 20i lntellicolor
Radius TPD 20GS Display
Precision Color Pro 24x

THIRD WAYE 7301 OURMB ROAD sum 102 AUSTIN. lX 78757

$287.00
$269.00
$99.00
$159.00
$269.00
$199.00

$349.00
$2,175.00
$4,599.00
$1 ,525.00
$3,149.00
$375.00
$1 ,099.00
$459.00
$679.00
6,599.00

$2,499.00
$2,699.00
$1,045.00
$3,349.00
$795.00
$2,849.00
$1,149.00
$2,499.00
$425.00
$1,119.00
$2,329.00
$799.00
$1 ,659.00

(5]~477·9045

Quark
Express 3.2

44MB $59.00
BBMB $89.00
105MB $64.00

-· . -- - - .- ..,

Stylewriter II
Apple Laser Pro 630
Apple Laser Pro 810
Tl Pro 600 PS65
Dataproducts LZR 1580
HP Deskwriter
HP4ML
GCC Writemove II
DEC Laser 1152
Kodak Color Ease PS

3 - 31 ~ 94

Precision Color Pro 24xp $469.00
PhotoBooster
$769.00
Videovision Studio
$3,499.00
Rasterops 20 Trinitron $2,499.00
Rasterops 2020c
$1,549.00
Moviepack w/Premier 3.0$1,149.00
24XLI Upgraded
$1, 125.00
Paintboard LI
$729.00
Apple 14 RGB
$515.00
Apple AucflOVimn Monitor
$699.00
Sony 1430
$599.00
Sony 1730
$1,049.00
Nee 3/4/5/6
Call

A~mrnATORS
Daystar 040 40Mhz llci $1,583.00
FastCache Turbo
$165.00
$489.00
Daystar 40Mhz
Daystar 040i 20Mhz
$669.00
Radius Rocket 33
$989.00
$399.00
Radius Rocketshare
Diimo 50Mhz !lei
$589.00

ORIVfS
TW DAT 2GB
TWDAT8GB
NEW! TW DAT 16GB
Fujitsu 1.2GB
Fujitsu 520MB
Quantum 1.2GB
PU 40R Syquest
PLl8844R Syquest
PLIDAT 4GB

fAX (5Jm76·9241

WE AmPJ VISA. MAslIRf.ARD. AKO IJIO PAYNOOS. l'.ORPOIAJL BIUOOIOW. AKO lilYERNMOO PURCWE ORDERS Allll'IEI.
T34MU
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$999.00
$1,199.00
call
$999.00
$589.00
$999.00
$329.00
$499.00
$1 ,399.00

$535.00

CO·ROM
Magic CD-ROM Pro
$459.00
Apple CD-300
$389.00
Magic QuadraSpeed 604X $1,399.00

SCANNfRS
Microtek llXE
Microtek llSP
Microtek 35T
Umax 630LE
HP Scanjet llCX
Tamarak 1200
Microtek 45T
Nikon CoolScan
MS Word 5.1
MS Excel 4.0

$1,080.00
$759.00
$1349.00
$849.00
$999.00
$1,589.00
Call
$1,950.00
$279.00
$279.00

SOFfWARf
Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1
Adobe Illustrator 5.0
MiniCad
Aldus Pagemaker 5.0
Canvas 3.5
Filemaker Pro 2.1
Fractal Painter
Fractal x2
Macromind Director 3.1
Quickeys 3.0
Suitcase 2.1
System 7.1 Pro
DiskDoubler 3.7
Freehand 4.0
Norton Utilities

$499.00
$369.00
$499.00
$499.00
$269.00
$244.00
$240.00
$69.00
$749.00
$103.00
$55.00
$99.00
$49.00
$369.00
$86.00

1(800)824-9307

Faster Than Fujitsu for $749
Magic 128 Optical With 3 Free Cartridges
• Faster than the Fujuitsu 128
• Twice the warranty
• Three times the cartridges

• Authorized Repair Center
Magic 128~ •• _ _ _.$749

Magic CD-ROM
Absolute CD-ROM Compatibility
and Blazing Speed. The
AllCache ™ driver software
replaces your CD-ROM drlve's
original driver software, allowing

RailGun Dual Screen
Accelerators For l'flL~, SE. mkl

:hlS.lic.

drive access functions to be
sped up significantly.

CDs

Magic OJ Pro 410noo1illt.....-··---·-S349
Migic OJ Pro 3401Taillillt .................._$499

Magic OJ Pro 6 Qxdrct'ijinTM·-·_$ 139)
RallG un

Pro

fi0030 RailGWl l 6MHz $279
$299
68030 RailGllil 2.:i'""MJ-lz $299
$399
fi0030 RailGWl 33MHz $399
S499
19"Two Page Monitor
S349
•All prices quotffi for SE veision. Call for
plid.ng on Clas'iic or Plus ver.;ion

6 OJ Bundle ·----·-··-·-·-··---···--··$49

Call for ill-ROM Catalogue +

Magic Memory

4MB / 8MBSIMM~•- - - - - C a l l

Memory upgrades available
for all PowerBooks. Call for
best pricln.g.

16MB / 32.MBSIMMs- - - · -Call
LCIQ..alra~lt\M

~9/19

Cob:lllaster LCM_____....$199

117.\eftrl< RAM _ _ _ _ _c.an

Blazing high erx1 an- graµro ra LC &
f\'Ifoona faltff, laig!'rQJidffure nxMe>.

!'l•Attll L\1Il /2 Ml3_ _ J'1a11 159

IMB/ 2MB SIMMs..._._ __Fran $29

Magic Modems
All FaxMotlems come with (111/ feature Fax
STF"', Micropllo11e®, America 011/i11e, and
Compuserve Starh1p Kit.

Magic DAT Tape
501111and HI' Mcclw11is111s

Magic2.0GBw{Rruap.rt....-...--S999
Magic &OGB w{Rruap.rt ___$1199
Magic J&::;Bw{Rruap.rt....___$1599

I

~115,000 bps W/Compression

• Lifetime \ \'<llrailty

lnl fat
Magic 270MB'* ............:...........$3 10 $399
Magic 540MB*·····-·······-·······-.S689 $789

Magic l.OGB- ..................- ....$749 5799

Magic PowerBook Drives
Magic 1(i)MI3 ItJ,,\'r!Jook• ...S299 $399

Magic213MBr:bitable*..........$489 $589
Magic 340MJ.l r:brtable*..........$649 $749

Magic High Capacity Drives
l.OGBDFC ............................$1029 SHm
-

1.0GB~ID 1-1·1os ms ac:as;..............$1~
1.7Gll llarraa.1da1t..............••i 1849 $1949
2.4GB f'ujitsuit .......................$1999 $2009
Pn:mium E:<ttmal 1-!iUd Dri\-{'Q&'.......599
Battey Qix'ratro External Ore. ·--·-..S99
• 011e Yenr \Vam111ty
• • Two Year Warra11ty

~Magic vFast cm

2 \'ear \\!arrant)'

Magic256YIB ~'* ·---·-·--........5999
Magic 12.8 / 2.56MB C.art.--534/565
Prrosim 128 Carts/ JO Rd"
Magic6SOMBCartridge_ _ __ $99

Magic PowerBook Modems

sm

Magic SyQuest
Magic 45RSyQ.5**__.................... _$299

Magic 88CSyQ.e;t** ----··--$489
tvLigic lOSCSyQ.et* ................................$539
looicyi lSOTran11xirtable"....................... ~79
SyQ.le5t 45 Cartridge.................................SS9
SyQ.e;t 88 Cartrrlge_.___ __$89
SyQteSt JQ5Cartridge _ _.....__.S64
!SOTfill1SjXXlab!e Cartridge
'"Tirret' \'ear Warra11ty

99

249.00

28,BOObps modem. 14~00bps send &
receive fax, VA2bis/V.32bi hardware &
,VfN/'- 1-10 pro tocols. 2 year warra11ty, 30
day money back g11ara11tee.

Magic Optical

24fJ6 llita/faxMrom _ _ _ _579
2400/JfJS 11NX/er 11. %<Xh[JS serul & 4800/Jps
m-ei\1? fiu. V.42bis/V.32bis, MNI' 1-5.

PowerBook Accelerators
140 Upgrcml to 170
2Smhz ((f!JJ!IJ/(flJJJQ)....---···-·-$329
33mhz ((f!JJ!IJ/(J!J!S2.)
$399
145 Upgrcml to 170

~~~=~·~~

14400 Iv; Data/PclXt'vfctlm........__..$]99

. . . ..-... .

57,600 Dnta 14400 Fax, V.32bis,
\l.42bis, MNI' 1-5.

Magic FaxModems

$.WI 14,400 C\11<1/FaxMa:krn

57,600 bps data . 14400bps send &
receive (nx, V.-12bis/\!.32bis hardware &
MNl'-1·511rotacols.

11mhz(6tlli.!/6bWZ).- - - 2 E

210 Upgr.drl to 230
33mhz(cxm:J)..--·------S299

57,(Jl)Data/14,400faxMOO:in ._...$149

4Q11liz(cxm:J)..--·······--·---·····-·S399

1 With Voicei'vlaiL___.......--·-··-·--·5189

2~ lo

.-hm1arotorl t:.1ckal 11itll J iu-.-11rDmJ1ty.

tt Fi1•e Year Warranty

High Sp.ul kxlem Cable.

15

Hardware Hm1dsl1aki11g.

MacProducts USA

800 622 3475

International Sales 512-476-5295 Fax 512-4 99-0888

608 West 22nd Street
Austin, Texas 78705 USA
Tel 512 476 5295
Customer Service
512 472 8881 ext 403
Fax 512 499 0889
Canada 512 622 8721

Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Since 1985.
Of'I . . J.l.1C'I:"" P'Pudud•, ~Ol"tdnol ~ C..
RMA OCl lOl'llretunwlgmercf~ ~suo;ect.to•fHtotJr.lr'Clolw. Allbri:.r.i. £ ~

Co<;xlfr..e& ~DUlch<»e~~ Mo~till'CM:l . Vl~ [)M)l)Ytlf.~~

af'torl • :JO.Owi' Y .ot:W:V B.lr:lr. C.-.-.t.eo

& COO llC:QC'Pt«t. Pnon ....qoa to~ & ""°"llbll·IY. 1 ~ 1 ~ M)d R.... 1#.el Uh
Macf'tOIMtS ~be~ tor~ wo l~l'l()tlyOf pnot~W MOC~I

Nor•'MO!e~ ol ~l~ tdll!n..
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b

M34MU

Check Their
Prices...

radus

~PLI

RASTEROPS

Color PlvotLE w""""""'"''" ............... $349
lntelllColor Display 201 ....
..2329
Precision Color Pro 24X . ...............1659
Precision Color Pro 24XP ................419
VldeoVislon Studio ..........................3349
Precision Color 20V .........
.....1759
PhotoBooster......
...........................769

Artz ...
........................................$279
ArtZ Bundle
........479
12x12 UD + Painter
.. .. .. .. 689
.. .. ....999
12X18 Electrostatic
.......199
Painter v2 .0 w/Tablet..
........... ...71
Painter X2 ...... .
...695
12X12 Electrostatic ......

PalntBoard Turbo ........................$1095
21" Dual Mode ................................2399
MovlePak w/Adobe Premier ..........1149
DuoMate .............................................. 399
20• 20/20c Multlscan.
.............1499
20T" Multi-Scan Trinitron ............. 2489
15" Portrait...
................399

Infinity 40 R....
..................... $329
Infinity 105 SyQuest...........................529
Quick SCSI ...... ........... .......................... 309
MiniArray 1.0GB ...............................2100
128 IBM Optical ................................1049
1.3GB Tahiti II Optical ....................3175
PLI CD ROM ...
. ......... ......569

Radius Rocket 33 $949

12X12Tablet UD $489

Paintboard LI $725

PLI lnfinify 88RW44 $489

SYSTEMS
Quadra 840AV 8 230 CD
Quadra 840AV 8 230
Quadra 610 8160
Quadra 650 8 500 CD
Quadra 660AV 8 230
Quad ra 605 4 BO
Duo 250 4 200
Duo 270C 4 240
PB 180C 4 80
PB 180 4 80
New1on Pro. Comm. System
Extended Keyboard w/Purchase

$3699
3289
1399
3199
2149
925
2549
3049
2599
2249
999
79

DISPLAYS
Apple 16'
Apple 14'
Apple AudioVision
E-Machines T-16 11
Futura II SX
NEC 4FGE 15'

$1199
369
699
1149
419
715

Sony Monitors

NEC 3FGE 15'
Sigma Designs Ergo View 17'
Sigma Designs Power Portrait
Sony GDM 2036S
Sony 1604
Lapis Full Page

595
959
515
2099
925
365

SCANNERS
ScanMaker II XE
ScanMaker II SP
Microtek 35T
Tamarak 1200
Tamarak 600 w/Photoshop
HP ScanJet llC
HP ScanJet llCX
Nikon Coolscan Ext. 35mm Color

$1075
729
1349
1564
919
1299
999
1920

PRINTERS
Apple StyleWriter II
GCC WriteMove II
DEC Laser 1152
LaserWriter Pro 630
LaserWriter Pro 810
LaserWriter Select 360
OMS 860 Plus
HP4M
DeskWrite r 550C
DataProducts LZR1580
3M Rainbow Dyesub

$319
475
679
2075
4599
1525
5299
1989
669
3069
15,225

Thin/10BaseT Transceiver Adapter
8 Port Hub 10BaseT, 1Bnc
MacCon + llET64
Starnet 810BT Hub
Dayna Mini Hub

DRIVES &TAPES - - 

Transportable 90 Pro
Transportable 150 Multidisk
Maclnsider Multidisk 150
Tahoe 128 Optical
DEC 1.0 GB
PMO 650 Mac Ext.
1.7GB Barracuda
2.0GB Barracuda
Toshiba 340 PowerBook
DG R12B Optical
DGR Most 256 Optical
Quantum 1.8GB

MODEMS & FAX MODEMS 
Supra V.32bis LC Mac Package

59
219
148
199
234
$469
549
469
920
1029
2597
1875
2049
669
Call
Call
1399
S169

Supra Fax Modem

INPUT DEVICES
Turbo Mouse ADB V4 .0
MacPro Plus 105
DGR 105 keyboard
Other Language Keyboards
PowerKey Remote

CPD 1430
CPD 1730

$599
1025

$99
115
79
89
35

NETWORKING
- - - $238
Asante
EN/SC 10BaseT
Ethernet for Jlsi, Nubus, LC, & SE
99
SE30 1OBaseT and AUi
99

V.32bis MacPac $215
V.32bis PB
269

CIRCLE 21 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Datalink PB 14.4 int. V.32 bis
439
Magic 14.4 V.32 bis PB Datafax w/VM 199
Global Village Gold
279
Global Village Silver
259
Global Village Bronze
99
Global VIiiage Mercury
319
Hayes Accura 14.4+v.42bis
225

ACCELERATORS
TransWarp 434068030-128K 40MHz $379
TokaMac 25MHz 040
789
DiimoCache 50mhz llCI
599
Newer Tech . Variable Overdrive
259

SOFTWARE
4TH Dimension v3.0
l\fter Dark v2.0
Aldus Freehand v4.0
AutoDoubler v2.0
Claris Works w/Quicken
Colleague v3.4
Color It! CD ROM
Debabelizer
DesignCad 20/30 v3.o
Disk Doubler v3.7
EPS Exchange v2.0
Fetch v1.2
FileMaker Pro
Fontographer v4 .0
GamePad Mac
Greatworks MacAcademy Tapes
Hellcats Over the Pacific
Illustrator v5 .0
In Control v2 .0
Kai's Power Tools 2
Kid Pix v1 .2
M.Y.O.B. v3.0
MacDraw Pro
Maclink Plus/Pc v7.0
Macrecorder Pro

$559
27
369
56
199
549
79
275
143
49
85
189
243
249
29
36
37
369
80
112
34
104
249
119
229

DGR

AX
Microlaser Pro 600 PS65 .............$1525
PowerStep 40 MHz Upgrade ............325
MicroWriler PS23 ..............................679
MicroWriler PS65 ..............................989
1MB Tl Memory ....................................40
All Tl Accessories Ava IIable ...........Call

630LE Flatbed..................................$849
840 Flatbed ......................................1225
630 Fiatbed ......................................1039
630LE & Transparency ..................1539
Transparency Adapter......................689
Auto Document Feeder ....................425

Tl Pro 600 PS23 $1375

1260 Flatbed $1809

DGR Technologies is committed to
the excellence that has made us the
industry leader. Because we do not
compromise qua lity, our drives are
the choice for informed buyers. Each
drive is shipped in an all-steel case
with a universal 40 watt power supply, double-shielded SCSI cable,
external terminator and a three free cartridges *. (Also for PC's !)

128REMe·
256REM:

$949.00
$1099.00
BDllna1 PC Adaplm $199 .00

128REMf
650REM:
ln!ama1 PC Q:m1

$1099.00
$2099.00
$199 .00

COLORBLASTER
Turbo 040 40MHz ..........................$1225
Turbo 0401 33MHz .............................739
Value 040 40MHz ............................1225
FastCache Cuadra .............................335
50MHz Powercache SE/30 ...............568
50MHz PowerCache .........................549
Cuadra 040 .......................................1390

Thunder 11 .......................................$3259
Thunderstorm Deluxe .......................863
Spectrum/24 series IV ......................789
Thunder 24............................ ............2149
SuperMatch 20 TXL..........................2479
SuperMatch Hi Res 20 " Trln . .......2699
Spectrum /24 PDQ Plus..................1249

$1 89 .00

Tuma 040 33MHz $975 Supennatch 17·T $1045

SvQuest Ca11ridges
1 : \

o --.J..
~;~-·

80400 Cart. $59/55
80800 Cart. 89/80
80105 Cart.
65
MacToois 2.0
Macromind Director v3.1
Ms Powerpoint v3.0
MiniCad +
More Alter Dark
MS Excel V4 .0Nlord 5.1
Norton Utilities v2 .0
Now ContacVCompress
Now Up To Date v2.0
Now Up To Date/Contact
Now Utilities v4 .0
0FOTO v2.03

86
749
299
499
21
279
89
59
59
107
77
260

Pagemaker v5.0
499
Painter v2.0
249
Personal Training Systems
44
Persuasion v2.12
320
Photoshop v2.51
499
Quicken 4.0
41
Ouickeys v3 .0
102
OuickMail 2.6
119
Retrospect
139
Sam 3.5
65
Showplace/Renderman v2.0
369
Stacker
69
Star Trek The Screen Saver
32
Stuffit Deluxe v3.0
63
Suitcase v2.1
49
Super ATM
66
Times Two v1 .0
85
Touchbase Pro
42
Typestry v1-1
159
Where in USA is Carmen San Diego? 27
World Atlas v3 .0 CD ROM
47

Call Now

For Our Free

..

Catalog

TO ORDER FROM BOTIOM LINE: CAt1 512-472-4956. PAYIY'Elr. VISA, MAslfficARo, DLSCOVER
TAX: TEXAS RfSIOENTS ADO 8% SA!.ES TAX. PRICES !WO ITEMS SlJaET TO C1WG ANO AVAllABIUTY. MAIL
IN.ifAX ORLlERS PCCEPTED. TERMS: No ()lARGES UNTIL ORDER IS SHIPPED. SitPPIHG: MINIMUM $5-UPS
GROUND, BLUE, RED, FEDERAL ExPREss. RmlRNS MUST BE IN ORIGINAi.. CONDITION AND PACKAGE ANO
RIDJIRE AN RMA#. $EAL MUST 001" BE cmEl ON SOFTWARE. RETURNS MAY BE SUBJECT TO A RESTOO<I~
FEE. llont\<.i UIE DISTRIBUTlON CNINOT BE RESl'ONSIBlf FOR ERRORS IN 1YPOOW'HY OR PHOTOORAPHY. ALL
BIWIJS, PW Pfro..CT NM£S PiE TRAOE t.Wf<S Cl' Tl£lR FESPECTM: tO.OO'IS.

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS: BOTTOM LINE PROVIDES THE EXTRA LEVEL OF SUPPORT
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE. 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE. 220-VOLT VERSIONS OF
MOST HARDWARE. DHL , UPS , FEDERAL EXPRESS DISCOUNT RATES ANO CUSTOMS
BROKERAGE. 2-3

DAYS DELIVERY TO MOST COUNTRIES.

B34MU

LC

Experience blazing 16-bit color graphics
on monitors up to 14"! The ColorBlaster
LC fits into the VRAM slot of the LC. LC
II and the Performa 400,405,430. The
ColorBlaster comes bundled with
ColorlT! by Timeworks, a $249 value.
Special QuickTime features allow you to double the
size of the presentation without sacrificing speed.

JETINC. INK JET REFil.LS
Jetlnc is the most economical
way to refill your ink jet printers.
It provides over 50%savings,
while also incorporating recycled
materials that are environmentally conscious.
(For IBM & Macintosh-Enough to refill two cartridges)

Two Pack Black
Two Pack Color

$15.99
$22.99

High Cap:Icity Black $19.99
550C Six Pack (6 rc!illsl $74.99

Sluppmg and handling not included

DGRLCMAX
Do the right thing! Upgrade your LC, LCll,
LClll and Performa 400 with the LC MAX.
Increase the single expansion slot to four,
add an additional hard drive and
supplement your LC with an additional 40
watt power supply. Compatible cards can
be used together and conflicting cards can
be easily switched off until needed.

COLLEAGUE BUSINESS SOFTWARE
COLLEAGUE Busi ness Software incorporates
functions suchas appointment calendar;
cl ienVprospect fi le invoicing; job tracking,
checkbooks; general ledger; sales.expense.
and accounts receivable reports into a single
application. Winner of the MacWorld Editor's
Choice award and 4 1/2 mice in MacUser.

AFE,
RELIABLE,
COST
EFFECTIVE •••
MICROTECH.
Microtech doesn't just sellyou greatproducts at greatprices,
we back eve1J'purchase with award-winningMicrotech Priority 1 Service.*
MICROTECH TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS
TYPE

DDS-I

CAPACITY

AVG TSFR SPD

EXT

4·6GB

lOMB/min

$' 1099

c011P111S11011

DRIVES & MEMORY FOR POWERBOOKS
INT

Vl/IOMB MEMORY

W/RRDXPRESS EXT CASE

DDS-2 <011P111S11011 8·12GB up to 28MB/min ~ 1549

CAPACITY

QUANTUM 127

124MB '

QUANTUM LPS270

270MB

QUANTUM 525

500MB

INT

EXT

*229
$319
$609

$2 .9 9
$389
$679

QUANTUM EMP 1080 1050MB

$1029 $1099

QUANTUM PRO 1800

' 1359

1.BGB

$1429

CALL FOR INFO ON THE LATEST
MICROTECH PRODUCTS

FAX: 203.468.6466
Mon - Fri SAM - 6:30PM EST
Visa/Master Card
International: 203.468.6223
Fax 203.467.8124

Leaders in Mass Storage andMemo1:1 1 Since 1985
CIRCLE
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•Certain conditions and restrictions apply. For complete details on Microtech Priority 1 Service call , fax or write Microtech International. Inc.
01994 Microtech Int~. Ire. 158Commerce Street East Ha-.eo. CT 06512 AJ 1rae1emoo.sor registered trac>ern<Vl\S are U1e propcrtytlf U1t1tr resp-:ctive CM'nen;. The five )1mrwnrcyey, wncre ottered.
oapllcs to PtOducts sokJ, OC'kw!red orl(I used in the U.S. and Canada only. Tv.u ye<U'wananty applies to eJ.PO(l Ptoelucts. Mlcrot.eeh resct\o'C'S the rieht 10 change prices anci spedfications wittloo\ notice.
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n
t-12400 DPI Resolution
V Free Transparency Unit*
V Full Adobe Photoshop

Now you can have all the features without the high cost.
Before now. buyi ng an
affordable scanner mea nt giving
up all the features . Finall y a
scanner that's got eve rythi ng yo u
want at a price you can afford .
One pass, 2400 DPI Scanning.
Introducing the RELi 2400DPI.
Now ge t the incredible acc uracy
and blazi ng speed of a one pass
scanner. Plus photo-rea li sti c 24
bi t color rep rod uction at 2400
dpi. (Hard ware 600 x JOO).

Dust-Free, Cold Scan
Technology. Ordinary hot -lamp
scanners rely on a fan tu
circu lat e cool air - and dust 
th roughout the scanning process.
· .Bu t new co ld scan tec hnology
al lows Rclisys to full y
encapsu late the process. So you
get unpreceden ted. dust-free
accurac y.
Free Transparency Adapter.
With other scanners. adding a
transpare ncy option mea ns

• Free Transparency Unit oiler good until Feb111ary 28. 1994. or while stock l ast~.

CIRCLE
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spending another $500-5700.
With Reli sys. it's free! Now yo u
can scan slides. tran sparencies
cvc n X- Rays in full color- al no
ex tra cost. Together wi th a ful l
ve rsion of Adobe Photushop
2.5- alsu included FREE-the
RELi 2400DPI wi ll handle even
yo ur most demanding scanning
needs.
All this at an unbclicv;ibl y
affordab le price. Nuw. you l·an
ha ve it all - without all the cos t.

OrderToday 800-723-7755

End SCSI Nightmares!
APS SR 2000 with DATerm™

SCSI SentryrM'
)\IS' /,;

Full Wrap Steel Cage

J~

.. "

·~11 -

End SCSI Voodoo!
SCSI Sentry
The Ultimate SCSI Performance Tool

mission and eliminates the need for
se parate externa l termination. With
switchab le DATerm, improved SCSI
stability can be expected in even the
simplest SCSI chains.

The A.PS SR 2000, with built-in
DATenn1 M, can stop "SCSI Voodoo" "~th
it JC co ntroll ed, digita l active
ten11ination. DATerm's patent-pending
technology eliminates SCSI lin e pul se
fl uctuations, as well as confusing signal
and vo ltage reflections. Its uniqu e
impedance-matching characteri stics
provide superior signal-to-noise ratios by
mainta ining a consta nt 110 Ohm
impedance and a consistent 2.85 volts id eal for SCSI-1 and SCS I- 2
implementations. DATenn decreases SCSI
retries, allows more reliable data tran -

The SR 2000 is the best external 3.5"
drive enclosure available on the market
today. From the power supply and the
fu ll y-s hjelded steel enclosure, to the
rugged plastic shell and the bes t 50-pin
ce ntroni cs -style SCSI co nn ectors
avai lab le, the SR 2000 is the drive
enclo ure you've been waiting for !

APS HARD DRIVES

Now you can stop "SCSI Voodoo" on
your SCSI chain even when you' re not
ready to buy a new drive. Our new SCSI
Sentry give you all the benefi ts of A.PS'
accla imed DATerm technology in the
form of an external SCSI performance
monitoring instrument.
• Constant Impedance Matching
• Monitors Une Voltage
• Eliminate SCSI Retries

SR 2000 StacKIT TM

Just
$24!
• End Cable Bondage Forever!
• Minimizes SCSI Chain Length
t Heavy Metal Shielding Protects SCSI Signal
• StecKIT Includes Four Concave Stacking Feet
• StecKIT Includes Exclusive
APS SCSI C "Connector"

I Model l1nter1!111 I ZFP lsR2000 I I Modal I1n1ema1 I ZFP Is12000 I I Model I1n1ema1 I ZFP lsR2000 I
~
APSQl27

~ 345MB - 1.225G
APSMX345 2 $379 $449 $469

$189 $259 $279

2

9.~?~~~ .I.~?.~~ .~~~.~~~~.. ............. .. ... ..... ... .. ..

Maxtor 7345 me<hanism

199 269 289

APSQ540

9.~~~~~.~.1.??. ~?:.~?.~~!~~.. ..... ............ ......... ....

5

APSMXS40 2•

9.~~~.~.~~~?.?.~70.~i.~~- · · ··· ··· ····· · ·················

259 329 349

APSMX2452

Maxtor 7245 mechilllism

·:i:,;;;.;;~i 'Jri~e;y.;;o.;;;J;a 800 ~·.:.d c;;,·,;.;;·6io~·~iiahi~: ··
POWERBOOK DRIVES

Model

LW Pro 630 Internal
1

AC/DC Case

~m .................................
APSGRS80 • $249..... ........... ........... .. ...
1

m~

I

;

APSGRS
160 349........................
299 429
........
.........................
....... ..

449 399 529

1
Toshiba 2224 mechanism

APST213

"~·· ····· · ·· · · · · ·· ·· ···

APS T3401

· · ···· ·· · · · ·· ···· ·· · · ·· ··· ·· ··· ···· · ·· · · · · ·

709 659

Toshiba 2224 mechanism

m ~ f.psr~h~~~~ 6.13i · o;,·;.;;;;~~·· ··

Kansas City, MO 64120

789

....................

AP$

APSQI080 5

APSSTl.6 5

749 819 839

APSMSl.7 5

999

-

1099

9.~!~.~.l.~~g~. !!:~~!1.~.~ .............. .................. .

APS MS 1.25

APSMXl240 3$1249

749 819 839

Maxtor MXT540 mechanism

1 1
• '

1.24G - 3.0G

-

$1339

Maxtor MXT12405 mechanism

9.~~~~~.~.~P. .~~~.:~.~.~~...... . .. . . . .. . . . ..... . . .. .. . ... .

329 399 419

APSQ2702

~

999 1069 1089

1599

1699

~~~~~g, ) ,l.?~~.':')70.~.~ ~':') .... .... ........ ..... ........ ..

1349 1419 1439

~~~~?J??.1~.~~.l.?~.~~.~~!~!1.1...... .... .... ... .. .. ........... .

APSMSl.7AV 5l449

1519 1539

M!~\"°J??.1~.2?_1.7~:' .'!!~~~~~.'!! ....... ........ .... ..... .... ..

APS ST2.0 1

1929

-

2029

~~~:?.~.1~~.~~.1.~.~~~~~ .. .... .......... .. ......... .. .... .

~~~~~'.) ~?~.N.!ll.':0.~.~!ll..............................
5

APSMSl.2AV 5l0991169

1189

~~~~~~.~~~ .•.?~~ .~~~.~~~~~~ ........ ........... ......... ..... .

999 1069 1089

~~~~P.?.1!~ .1.??.~ .~:~~~.~~~ ... ............ .............. .... .
1-5 Denotes length ofmamifacturer's warranty

~lic:o.~.1~ .22.1.01\ ~ .~~,~~~~.~ ... . .... ... ..... .. .. ... .. .. .. .

APSQ

1225 5•

9.~?.~!~.r~ ·'·~~.~~.~~~.~?.~ ~~~.... .. ............. ..... ... ...... .
• WIIILE SUPPLIES LAST

M-F 6AM-1 OPM CST.
SAT & SUN 9AM-SPM CST.
International: 1-816483 6100FAX:1-816483-3077 (24Houn).
Toll Free UK: 080Q.897-545Austra~a: 001 4-800-125 875.
For a Free Catalog. cal APS Sales: 1-800 233 7550
lnfoFax: 1·800-374-5802

APSMS2.4G

1999 2099* 

APSMS3.0G 52349

2449* 

•Extemal Case is Full HeiglrrOnly, notZFP or
SR2000.

m.il Smnt day shipping for penoaal died<s
1111111 (Restrktlons cippfy)
,

II]

Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Exprass: No Surcharge.

Technologies

DAT's Am:rng! APSAAi
~

30-Day

Money-Back
Guarantee
Toll·Free Technical
Support

c

Disk-for-Disk
Replacement
Warranty

This incredible offer is unmatched anywherel

Warranty Repair
Return-Overnight

Get this premium AP D T \l~th n full Lwo-year warranL. Retro p t by
Dantz ·up rior AP cab! a 60 meter Maxell DAT tape and AP ' I <rendary
senrice and support. Back up up to 2.0Cl3 on a 90 meter wpc with backup
·pccds as high ns 1OMl3 per minut •... Amazing!

24-Hour Produd

lnfonnation by
lnfofax

APS128MO
"This drive displayed top per
formance among the drives avail
able for under $1,000. The com
pany also offers good technical
support, which is toll-free."

1

11111111

•" 1111111 11"11 1111111 D

Macwo rld December '93

•..need we say more?
POWERBOOK STUFF

~ ACCESSORIES

~~.~ .~~.~!.~.~~................................$~2.

1993 MacUser Editors' Choice Award Finalist
APS SR 2000 Case
-east New Storage Produci-

~

Model

lntemol

SR 2000

$749 $799

APSDAr

'H' APs·r·~·~b~··oAr . . . 'ii'4'9. . . it9·9·..
APs· ti~~·~~i>A·1; ······ 16'4'9· ·· ·· · 16·9 ·9 ···
w~·oxii~~:_·i·;2;· ia ;;.u.ii:_·i·iio

APS PowerBall

9.99

SCSIBOY&DOC
• Rllggetl Pa/111.Siud 25-30 PowerBook SCSI Adapters
• Never Get Cat\fl/11 with the Wro11g Cable Aga/11!
• Denierl11q11irlcs Wt/come
• SCSI DOC i11c/11dcs a dock/11g
adapter for the ApplePower/Joolc
a11d tm11l1u11lo11 power
indicator.

.........................

90mettrDATTapt- Sl6, 10Pack- Sl30
"l11temal models(orQ11adra 900 n11d 950
All APS DATDril'es /11clude RLtrospta by Da11tz

~ CD

Without Bundle

B.Y.O.B.•

•s~~~;.;.;,;;b·~~di~ie;,v;~:;&i:ii;;;,;,;;;~;hiu·r.;;~'i'cotiti;;·~.;d··· · ···

yoo can get the lastestCD RDMdtiY1!evailabfe · theAPS T:ll01·foronfyS399.
Call OUT 24-hour J11(ofax li11t tDday to ""ti•¥ arompltte liJt o{CD rides.
Call 1~374-5802and1'f/IJdl do<umtnl /DI f>OOI

~ TAPE

APS 128MB M0

1

SR 2000

$769 $799

Mechanism is Epson Magncto·Opticnl OM D·SO IO

·;28 ~;o c'drlridi~::: T49··········································

~ SYOUEST

499

~~~~'!.~~-:::.s.uY~. ~'.'!?.~.'~?.r.r~: ~~~~[~'!.'.''.~~~~'· ··· ..

$499 $399

APS T3401

OPTICAL

Internal•

APSSQS110c2 44/88

ROM BUNDLE

Model

~ MAGNETO
Model

DRIVES

APS T1SS MB Tape Backup·> $4 79
.1.~~h~~.~P.!~~.--:. s.~?:. ~?.~~~~~?.......................

1
APSSQ3105
lOSMB 499
JOSMBc:art ridges-$59 1111fo n11a11cd, $64 fon11a11cd
·;fx<1;-.;n;;iCO:iloif;;;.d'i~P<ori;;,s ··· ·· ······· ···

..··········

Our new International
phone numbers are:
Fran¢! (816)9204135
F.spaiiol (816) 920-4136
Italiano (816) 920-4137
Deutsch (816) 920-4138

~ OtdyAmilablt in ZFPOist..

Al'S DOW Im• ilinn.al tlles ~ .. .II
lmpnfm;ais.Sehallaf:s!laiill Wr $ffDIDeiatsm.
llltnliolallaxrespGQSeialesslllal24ham.Uingbusilessian.Gmrmtll
A i$ ii JI t';:(1:'13*ff"'C.'77'?Ai? (, lfll,,i/>;7J. I,, -C r<!! ~'.

1-800 235-3707
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Technologies
Great Products.
Priceless Support!

II

AClubMoc Quantum
Drive is the best
"plug-and-ploy"
storagesolution for
your Macintosh computer.
All Quantum drives ore
REMOVABLE
barked by ClubMoc 's
TECHNOLOGY
30
0oyMoney Bork
Guaranteeand TWO
Year Warranty
(GooO rives include
ONE Year Warranty).
Internal

External

ClubMac 44mb $259
ClubMac 88c $405
ClubMac l05mb $389
ClubMac 270mb $619

$299
$455
$429
$659

SyQuest'

2 .5" POWERBOOK DRIVES

$209
$249
$279
$389

17rns
17rns
17rns
17rns

3 .S' LOW PRORLE, LOW POWER
u temol

lnletnol

A<<•ll

lnlemal

Al:c~s

(opadly

U1e1nol

$309 127mb llrns $192 $252
$349 170mb llrns $195 $255
$379
LP9 9ERIE9
$489
3.5" LOW PROFILE

External GooDrives rome in battery powered rose os shown.

(opo<ily

PRODRIVE 9ERIE9 240mb
3.5" HALF HEIGHT
Amii

700mb
1225mb
1800mb

lOrns
lOrns
lOrns

270mb
Int....!
Ea1etncl
$779 $839 340mb
$1029 $1089 525mb
$1225 $1285 1080mb

imttncl

lliernal

$239
$279
llrns $329
lOrns $589
llrns $889

$299
$339
$389
$649
$949

Aurn

llrns
llrns

OJ

I

I

•M0< -

Unl..-.d

Mod.I

' .. '

Deiaiption

Capadly

230mb
520mb
1.2GIG
2.4GIG

M2637
M2624

l

5.25" DUAL REMOVABLES

Dual 44mb
$549
$649
44mb/l OSmb ................. $59 Dual 88c
88mb ..............................$89 Dual Combo 44/88c* $729
270mb ............................S99 • Dual Combos come wilh boih types al media
All SyQue<t drive< include a TWO Year Warranty, SCSIDirector formatting !Oftware, and ne<e<1ary tab'" lor "plug-and-play".
All SyQ ue11 <ortridges cartridges include a OH£ Yeor Worronly.

CLUBMAC TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS

IJtM
Mac

DAY

Madel

Media

Internal

External

$1009
$1089
$1629
$879
$1039
$1359

$1029
$1109
$1649
$899
$1059
$1379

$1569
$2409

$1589
$2429

DAT TAPE BACKUP 9Y9TEM9

DAY

BAC\

Dual l05mb
$729
Dual 270mb
S1179
Dual Combo l05/270* S1029

CARTRIDGES

Capacity

FUJITSU

3.5" DUAL REMOVABLES

•

......
r...

2.5" Low Profile
15rns
3.5" Ha lf Heighl
9rns
3.5" Half Heighl
B.5ms
5.25" Full Height 11.Srns

Aauaf MAC
Cllj><Xity

~"""

i..11111~

220rnb
496rnb
995rnb
2000rnb

$369
$589
$929
$1629

$469
$649
$1019
$1729

2.0GIG
3-5GIG
4-8GIG
2.0GIG
3-5GIG
4-8GIG

Hewlett Packard 35470A
Hewlett Packard 35480A
Hewlett Packard Cl 533A
Sony SDT-2000
Sony SDT-4000
Sony SDT-5000

DDS
DDS-DC
DDS-2
DDS
DDS-DC
DDS-2

8MM TAPE BACKUP 9Y9TEM9
2-5GIG
5-1 OGIG

Exabyte8205
Exabyte 8505

8mm
8mm

ClubMoc Tope Backup Syslems include Relrospect v.2.0 Backup Software, ONE Tope and ONE Year Warranty.

&}>Seagate
1

I

Uni°"""""

• Mac
BACK

.l«•n

r,,,,

Upa<lty

S.ogote 5.25.;nch lull h.~hl drive< ore .,,;loble
in <0po<ilie1 ranging from 1.6 gigoby1C1 to 3.4
gigo by1es. These driv" feoture and av. seek
lime"' low " 11rm, 256KB todie buller, rolo·
lian ol speed up to 5,400 RPM, ICS l-2 interloce,
200,000 hour MTBF ond OH£ Yeor Worronly
Arrual MA(

Internal

ST11200N
ST12400N
ST11950N
STl 2550N

10.Srns
9rns
Barracuda I
Brns
Barrawda'2
Brns

b.lttnal

1OOOrnb
2000rnb
1350rnb
2050rnb

$939
$1649
$1579
$1949

$999
$1709
$1639
$2009

1350mb
1900rnb
2050mb
2750rnb

$1129
$1439
$1799
$2219

$1229
$1539
$1899
$2319

5.!25" FULL HEIGHT
1.6GIG
2.lGIG
2.4GIG
3.4GIG

ST41651N
ST42100N
ST42400N
ST43400N

Wren 8
Wren-9
Elite -2
Elite·3

15ms
l 2.9rns
llrns
11 ms

Ill

(opadly

3.5" HALF HEIGHT
1.2GIG
2.4GIG
1.9GIG
2.4GIG

CLUBMAC OPTICAL DRIVES

"Law price and all-around value rhararlerize
this l 28MB rewritable drive."

'Without question thebest bargain
among 5.25" drives."

·Macworld Editor's Choice"December 1993

·Macworld Editor's Choice December 1993

Cl~~Mac 3;,5" Fujitsu Optical (M2511A)

~~~I

'&mNm

Fu11tsu 3.5 Dynamo
... .
ClubMac 3.5" l 28MB Epson Optical
ClubMac 5.25" 650MB Sharp Optical
Hewlett-Packard 5.25" l .3GIG Optical External

11
SI

Internal

$7 59
$1669

All ClubMac Oplicalsinclude ONE corlridge and ONE YearWarranty.

External

$839
$869
$789 $1699 ~
$2699 ~
l

E-Machines

T16 II
• 6401410.,

~.:. £-MACHINES
E-MACHINE9 MONITORS
ColorPogeTI611 ...................................S1139
E-Mochines E20 Duol Mode Color.........$ 1589
E-Mochines T20 Mult~Mode Color .......$2429
E-MACHINES GRAPHIC CARDS
24-Bit Future 11 SX I LX ..............$419/775
24-Bit Ulturo lX .................................$I 089
Simp~ TV ..•.•.•.•••.••..••........•••.••••••••••••••• $389

lo 102hl61
•C..,.'"1ioo·
bo..dll'.,WU

°''"'°"...
..dCntris

Mac ser
Mapi.int

!!!!
lllnwuy 1?93

MONITORS
SuperMotch 21" (97711 ...............................$2379
SuperMatch 20T Multimode XL (97 52-XL) ....$2539
SuperMotch Plus20"Color(9785) ...............S1649
SuperMotch l7T 19735)...............................$1049
MULTIMEDIA
Video Spigot NuBus .......................................$369
Video Spigot LC..............................................$249



NEC

MULTISYNC MONITORS
15" MultiSync 3V
$529
15" MultiSync 3FGe
$599
15" MultiSync 4FGe
$719
17" MultiSync 5FGe
$1099
17' MultiSync 5FGp
$1359
21" MultiSync 6FGp
$2369
MacFG 24X /24Xp $1199/479
NECMonitors corry aTHREE Yeor Warranty.
NEC MacfG card1 carry a ONE Year Worrony.

January 1994
NEC Muhilync 4fGe

Thunder II Lite...........
........$2475
Thunder/24 ................................................$2149
ThunderLight .................................................$1669
Spedrum/ 24 PDQ Plus......................$1259 / 789
ACCELERATORS
ThunderStorm.............................. ..................$429

RA5TER0PS~
CORPORATION

MONITORS
20"/20T Mulmcon l2075ROJ.......S2489
20/ 20 Multislon Color (2020CJ ..SI 519
21 "Mono/ GrayStole(21 10)..........$995
15" deorYue/15 Portrait (1510)...$399
DUOMATES
DuoMate 8/l 6sc.................$389/519
GRAPHIC CARDS

PRINTERS

-

I
I

.

-

Silenlwriler 1097 (I Oppm, up 10 600 dpi, PS Lm l 21 $1379
Silenlwriler 640 16ppm, 300 dpi, PS Lml 2, 52 lonll) $799

TRIPLE SPEED
CD-ROM READERS

-·r

w/obundle w/bundle

MultiSpin 3Xe (External, 195msaccess time) $589 $689
MultiSpin 3Xi (Internal, 195ms access time) $499 $599
MultiSpin 3Xp (Portable, 250ms access time) $439 $539

MODEMS

• loolworh En<ytloped"JO • Alias Pad (World & UI)
• Mayo0ini< •l1Ka11io.. Poltll
• The Animals• Oticbho1 lj>eck•n

GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT ifar PawerBooksJ
Mercury I Bronze/ Silver I Gold ...........$329/I 05/255/279
GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORTIExternal Desktop!
Mercury I Bronze I snver I Gold .......... 5329/165/255/279
SUPRA MODEMS
SuprofoxModem 14.4 LC .Sl 59

HORIZON 24 with DSP

Y.llbh, Y.4llll!W/lilllf & Miao

Al 24-bi11 per pizet, !he H0<izon 24 derNer1
uncompromising, brilionl phol0<totiltic color
lo lhe MocinlOlh. ArmJll f., prepr"' or1illl,
medio prof.,1ionol and Olhm who CD\Jnl an
reotis1K, oc<u1a1edigitalcolor for an their
imoging applicalion!.

radlls
e

lll.11

•v•''"'"'"""''-·

SuprofaxModem t4.4 ......5225
Y3llil, i.4llil ,.ffilllf & Miao

uprofaxModem PB 14.4 .$279
V32fil,i.~llmemo!I01Pawt1book

GRAPHIC CARDS
PredsionColor Pro 24X .S1949
Pred~onColor Pro 24XP..S485
PrerisionColor 24X .......S1495
PrerisionColor 24XK .......$769
PredslonColor Display/17
• "On-the-fly" resolution
switching, built-invideo
• 640 x480 up to ll52x B70
•Digital Controls
• 0.25mm dot pitch

NETWORKING

MONITORS
lntelliColor D~play/20 .......52349
PrerisionColor D~play/20v .51799
PrerisionColor Display/17...Sl 249
PremionColorPivot ..............$819
Pivot Display ........................$565
full Page D~play (FPO) ........$445
TwoPage Display/ 20gs ........5799
Two Page Display/21gs......51005
MULTIMEDIA
VideoVision Studio..............$3389
VideoV~ion StudioUpgrada SI 529
VideoVision (Presentation)..S1829
VideoVision(Basic) .............SI SIS
Rocket 33 .............................5965
RocketShare .......................5389
PhotaBaaster ...... .. ................5729

Star* Net

St11Net 3in I Card-llu8111,PDS,SE ..............5149
St11Net Thk/lhn for llu8111, PDS, SE ...._ ....$99
IOTllUB/1 2 IOBTHubw/1210T,Thk& lhnports_ $465 St11llet Thk/IOBT I°" NuBU5, POS, SL__$99
IOlllU8/8
lOBTHubw/8 IOT,lhnport_______$229 St11HetMiaoSCSI Thn/lOBTSCSI Elher...- 5249
Mini EN/SC lln/lOBT SCSIElher w/DT& PB cnble__..$297 St11NetApple AUi Bheme1 Adopter
l.'ini EH/SCIOT IOTSCSI Ethernet w/DT &PB cnble_ .....$237 flblim,[,..;,,~ ~....,,
FNIOTA
lOT fricndy~c t MectoaAdop:er ______..$65
Single Pon 108T°" Thin .......- ·-··-·-··569
fNTNA
Thn friendlytlet Me0t0 Adopter _··-·-········565
DualPon IOBT mdThin ·-········-···-·····-.599
MC+llE64
Moc 11 &Perl 600,Thk/Thn, 64K .................$139 StarNelMAUI Produm......- .......................5119
MAC+t1ET64 Ma< 11 &Perl 600,Thk, IOBT, 64K ...............S139 f.llow! mmocioo ol i.o ~"1e fol.mg F..... " ..
MCJNB
Moc II & Perl 600,Thk/Thn/IOBT, 64K .•.....Sl89 !lherrotl"'\""1'-""0uacim.r.ntri!,Lmo-.Tll<f\
Wm\G!oup lernn)
APlOOI
AsantcPrint,Thie/I OST or Thk/Thn...............$329
Wcncnlk\: AD 11tlft1 lllQ'l!Jfa<tu/tdby ClirbMct c1e murntd to G:.ibMoc for wi:r1onry rtpolt. Al ether htnn rarry mcnufcm.nr's worn:mty. Money lo&.
r....n•r. Al Foci~h -I-fl! by C\,bMo< 1ory oJO day """'Y bcxl
ClobMoc u•ndl oll o:her """"IO<!Uren· rtNrn polOO to ill
M!Cmen.No>-CIJbMo< Focilld\ 1~ry JO day lllOMf bo<k ..,_ whon ~( lll1nt Coll lo W """1bc<I ""t Fociu!1 tbol o
WITHOUT
01w....i.r>1Jbor&.d. AIFociuo lnfcnnclioocnlp0as ot wljeaiodlq..1t1outnom. N~111pomiilolo'YJIOJl'oi/'i~~""

I"""""·

""...t

SCANNERS
MICROTEK

SconMaker llG .;mi.oa~Ots1go11t'1li• 1n.......$485
SconMaker lisp '"1hl'l!o10lhoplJ U.......••••••••. $799
SconMaker II ~lh Pho•oshoi i.rn ....................$875
SconMaker llxe wimPhc1a1hopll ................$l l 59

POWE RCACHE
W/ OffU
W/ ffU
33 MHz PowerCoche ......................$335 .....$41 5
50 MHz PowerCoche ......................$565.....$665
Pov.trCache Adapter·.........................................$99
• l eq"d I« 0<0.flot lkl. in, lln, hrformo 600

ES-800( Pro-Mac.....•...............$ 1249
l!OOdpi, l'ho~lhop 2.l, ~01T0111<, llAl'sPowt•Took

AdionScanninq-Mac ...•........•....•.$799
llOOdp, Phctolhop2.llE&1'oo!Ollk

TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS
Turbo 040 1,.;11 FPU """''
25 MHz Turbo 040 ...........................................$839
33 MHz Turbo 040 ...........................................$995
40MHz Turbo 040 ........................................$1245
Turbo 040i (w/ o fPU ..,,..,,
20 MHz Turbo 040i.. .........................................$589
25 MHz Turbo 040i...........................................$665
33 MHz Turbo 040i.. .........................................$745
fa1tCache Turbo 11211..mot~ T•bo~lomlyJ ....•.•.$165
APPLICATION ACCELERATORS
Image040 fa.oclro/C,..hf••..••.••••••.••.•••••••••••••••• $2249
Quad 0401a..1ro1c...h ...................................$1579
Charger IPl•o•.W,AaM•t.................................$485
Charger Plus I PFS ............................$639/1829

CALL FOR
FREE
CATALOG
No Surcharge!

CIRC LE121 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Info (7141768-8130 •Tech Support (7141768-1490
fax (7141768-9354 • 7 Hammond, Irvine, CA 92718

PERIPHERALS

UMAX'
UC 1260 S 1789
1200 DPI Color S<onner w/
Pho roShojl 2.5
UC840 S 1239
800 DPI Colo< S<llllllCI wilh Photo5hop 2.5

Sigma Designs
ErgoView Ir Mu lii·Re1 Trinitron
Color Monitor .......................... .$1020
ErgoView 20" Muhi·Res Trinilron
Co lor Monitor .......................... .$2395

f

If You have Questions about Any of the products on

I ~~ll'l!;r

I

Drive (40MHz, Voice Re< ognition, Spee<h Generation, Video Input and
Ou1p111, Stereo 16-airSound. DSP Chip)
• Sigma 20' Trn1t111 Mrritor • Texos lnsnunenrs 600 dpi lmerPrinl"
• UIMX UCB40 24-liit Sccmei • Adobe Pho1115hop 2.5
• A;rPe ~ Kt)iioord • AB( s.ilWlll• Btnl!e &Cc&

Q1dra 660n Grap•tcStotlH 15339;s130 ,, ••

2 GIGABYTES FOR $19!

• l.Vx. !MDtJ 661lo-1 Blo\B Wll,
900MB HD, CD RO M(Voice
Re< ognilion & Generotioo, V'rdeo
In &Our, 16-BilSoond, DSP)
• Apple Aud~V'rsion 14 • Monilor
• lnfinily BB/RW44 Syquest D1ive
• UMAX 600DPI Co lorSc anner
• Exlended Keyboc rd
• AB CSofrwore Bundle &cobles

Opth11 D11kTapt Softwart••••••••••••• s329

Q11dra 650 PowerSystt•

Desktop Mountable Tape

Optima DAT MlalPak 1000••••••••••• s1795
CAI.I. AIOUT OUT WID£ SWCTlOM
Of OPTIMA INTDllW.
& EXTDllW. DAT, OP'TKAl

Prometheus Ultimo Modem..I 239

WE CARRY . . MEMORY PRODUCTS

I

I

Texas Instruments Pro 600 DPI .......... $ 1399

• hl-0< Ouodm 840ov w/ 24/AB RNA, I Gigabyta Hord 01ive, CD ROM

• .. .a te<hnology tho t turns oorron<eptions of the w0<ij upside down.
lho t'1 exac tly whor Optima Tec hnology hos cr eoled' ·!ln<Use1 l.lngozine
• Mulnp~ AWARD WINll lllG sohwore lell yoo do more wilh oDAT drive
rhon backup ond reslore. Oelklope so hwore mounll any DAT or 8mm lope
drive dire<liy onrhe Aln<inrosh deskropfor click enddrog copying, ~ewing,
ondprinnng of up ro 2Gig1 dire<lly from lope, (Over 19Syquest lOSMB
mrtridges on a~ng~ cartridge), ot ocost ol 1penny per Meg.

128MB 3.S Read/Write Opticol ..S B9 5

We Cmry IM ~ U.. of 0..,. NttwOfilrig Pred.ctt

1,_ = r::.ed~ i~~~.5t=&t...,,.
Q11dra 140av S1ptrSy1tt•
s2s1 ,, •.

_ lllii ~

256MB 3.S Rcod/Wrilc Optico l...1 1395

....r (Read &Write 256MB & 12BMBI

~SUPER SPECIALS!

~r..11 PAC KARO Colar DeskWri ter 550C.. ......SS99

:ml!!!!!I  -

ADESSO

Ad esso Extended Keyboord...I CALL
AdeslO Powcr Book Keypod ...1 49
Adesso Mo use.................... ..S 29

MAC SYSTEMS

HEWLETT HEW! Portable DeskWriter.. $379

DeskTape·

s 295

TJ

N(WU.....,.., 6Ls 3195
880P (800 DPll................s 1999

I DrTIM/\

~'l!9!·~

this po e (or ony of our 1OOsof other nome brond items)
Pl ease C~I Us. We pride ourselves on our Friend~, Specially
Trained Moc Computer Speciolisll. The'(re not there to oct os
OP.Orolors or order takers, they re there to help you intelligently con
figure osyslem based on your personalneeds. They're there to
answeroll your questions ond concerns, before you buy. And our
comprehensive, TOL L·FRH Tech ni col Suppo rt line is there to
answer any of you r questions or needs once your system is in
ploce. We truly ore the Mac Solutions Experts. Co ll
us, ondsee for _yoursett what odifference ofrien~~. helpful
Computer Specialis t cm moke.

0 ...,.......
Ff/iJm

PERIPHERALS

YOUR FRIENDLY SOURCE

- - =::;;;

&HARDDRMS

s4579;s14s,, •.

• /,Vx, Oooclro 650 (3 31.\Hz!l 81.\B Wll,
900MB Hlllll Onvt and CO ROM Onve
• Sigma Ergo\l'rew 17 Monitor & 16-llit VRAIA
• Extended K!'(boord
• AB( Sohwore Boodle &Cables

COMPARE OUR DRIVE PR ICES WITH OUR COMPETITORS!
BBMB/44MB S·1quest w/Cort.5439 1OUANlUM54Dl.IB Hord Oriw 5629
44/,\B Syquest Drive w/ Cort.. S339 OUAHlUM l.O BGB Hord Drive S969
fujilSlJ 128MB 0plic ol/,\O ... S895 fu~IS1J l . OGBHord Drive .......S939

POWERBOOK
.J€ APPUED ENGINEERING
POWERCHARGE BAITTRY (20% lltllle Power !hon Apple's) .........s CAI.I.
POWIRCHARH SINGlf (Unique Bomry Re<hor~/Concfrtionel)... $64
PBAIJIO ADAPTER (Powell Power Book horn Cor) ...................... $61

C:V~~ i.r·.~ti..'trl:~~· ""';':'!!.
~f:mll_., ....._._.,..,. .-.::.,,;:;;;.

PawerBook. 1IOc
EXECUTIVE PACKAGE
S139/S4099 p/•'
• PoweiB ook I 80c 8/ 240
• Apple Portable StyleW1 ite1
P1in1er
• 14 .4Fox 11.odem
• Torgus leorhe< (ose
• ABC llekrxe PowerBoodle

Powerlooks & N1wtOD
Powe!Sook 165 8/ 240....- .............-.............................. $2449
Pow er Book DUO 270c ((oioi) 12/240 w/Express Modem... $3599
Power Book 165c(Color) 8/ 80.......... ............ .. ................ $1199
All 1/uee PawerBooks Above lndude Carrying Cose 8ABC BargainWare
Newton Corn municolions S'(ltemPro...... ........ ................... $995
'PiroPet Mon.~ "' 1-

(IOQ) 723-8262 • (310) 325-1422 /fax: (310) 325-4 3 • 23510 Ttlo AvLI$,

a f10JC1 /bt Please (dfot Oe""

Call for aFREE
catalog wilh mq

more lll'Olll*!

S95.
Della Graph 3

EtherPeek is a packet-level Ethernet
network analysis package which makes
the complex tasks of network
monitoring and debugging easy,
graphic, and customizable. EtherPeek
localizes network problems, performs
sophisticated diagnostic tests, monitor.;
network loads and events, tests
hardware and software. and provides
information for the management and
planning of network configurations.

DeltaGraph Professional 3.0 is
unsurpasssed for creating visually
stunning1 technically accurate charts
and grapns. And it isn'_t just for
scientists. Custom layout templates,
integrated drawing tools, and 24-bit
color capabilities let you create dynamic
sales sheets and 35mm slides. Easily
import data from Lotus I·2·3, Microsoft
Excel, and other software programs.
RAM. S)"tem 0.0.2, a hard drive.

Minimum requirements : Mac SE/30, System
6.0.S; color monitor recommended.

Delta Point

AG Group

Minimum requirements: Mac SE/ 30, 2MB

~ 6949 Delta Graph 3

7442 EtherPe ek 2.0.3

~
~

Abacus Mac Keypad
Try the Abacus on·line keypad with your PowerBook or any Mac. This keypad
features its own LCD display and separate keys fo r switching to calculator mode or
accessing secondary functions. le handles all the standard memory functions,
calculator func tions. and 15 F-key functions . Quick Cursor.; give you easy access to
cursor keys in a familiar invened "T" layou~ and a Send Key lets you paste
calculation results directly Into your text or spreadsheet. The Abacus keypad
delivers world-class Key Tronic quality, performance, and warranty protection, and
ic's builc in the U.S.A.
Key Tro11 ic
~ 6270 Abacus Mac

~
~

s30.

s52.

(f).
'

ClickChange 2.0

Retrospect
Remote 2.0
Don't bet on individuals in your office lD back up their work. To ensure all important
data is secure, you need to automate backup with Retrospect Remote. It's the
premier network backup software for the Mac. Easily back up your Mac plus I0
others on your network to the same storage device. Just drop a Remote !NIT into the
system folder of the I0 other machines and protect them with remote control transparently, automatically, and overnighL It's fast - 20 to I00 percent faster than
other backup software. Crea.te any number of scripts to customize your backups.
Then, schedule the scripts so backups can run automatically any day and at any time.
Minimum requirements: Mac Plus, 2MB RAM , System 0.0.5 , a hard disk , 4MB RAM under Syst em 7.

Dantz
~ 6050 Retro spec t Rem ote 2.0

Underware

Customize the Mac with your color
schemes. Wildly refreshing patterns
brighten your desktop and scroll bar.;.
Choose 3D scroll bar, buuon, and
winqow styles. Replace drag cursors
and menu titles with colorful , animated
alternatives. Included are custom
cursor.;, menu bar icons, and Cur.;or
Finders (flashy animations to expose
the cursor when you can 't find it), and
much more!

Get all the fun of a screen saver while
you work! Other screen savers only
ru n while your Mac is idleJ but
UnderWare runs in the background on
your desktop. And these modules
don't just blank out your screen, they
actually imeracc with the icons and
windows on your screen. (Like a fire·
breathing dragon melting your tclisb
can!) You get over 30 modules. After
Dark modu les work too.

Minim um requireme nts: Any Mac, 4MB RAM,

Minimum requiremen ts: Mac LC, AMB RA M,
System 7, Color Ouick:Draw.

System 71 a hard drive.

Double·cllck Sof/\Yare, Inc.

Bit Jugglers

6213 ClickChange 2.0

693 1 UnderWare

(f)
.

.

With this latest version ·of Mac Tools,
finding and fixing disk problems has never
been easier. New TrashBack recovers
accidentally deleted files in one step. New
AutoCheck monitor.; your disk in the
background and alerts you of small problems before lhey become disaster.; . And , new
FastGopy makes quick work or floppy disk duplication. DiskFix rebuilds crashed hard
disks - even checking the Desktop and System file fo r corruption . The Optimize r
speeds data access on your hard disk. Also included is File Fix, the only utility that
repair.; corrupted E.xcel files. Plus, you'II fi nd all the flexibility you need for backing up
your hard disk. Only the MacTools utility collection offer.; complete anti-virus
protection with full network support
Minimum requirements: Mac II, 2MB RAM , Syste m 6.0.7, hard drive.

Central Point

~ 7370 Mac Tools 3.0

And always at agreat
price! Our custom database
lets us manage our vast
.,. _.._--~
- Inventory with precision.
So II it'savailable from the
manufacturer, we've got It
in stock - Just aday away
from your door.

$128

9
~
I

Wouldn 't it be fun to tum your boss into a ·conehe<:d?" o·s Freeform Plasticity"'
makes it easy by tu rning any image imo a stretchable plastic-like surface. Unlike
morph ing, you only need one lmage - o: pan of an image  to. twist, push, pull, and
turn! You can easily distort any PICT file and export i to numbered PICTs, TIFF, PICs,
and OuickTime without degrading the original imai? quality. Graphic design
proiessionais will appreciate the many features and beginners will love the ease·of-use.
Ro' creates Ould animation sequences and provides unlimi ted key frames, automatic
in·betweening. and ease·inlease-<Jut animation conuol  making it a great tool for
OuickT!me movie makers.
Min im um rtqulrtme nt.s: Mac II, SMB RA M, System 6.0 .5, ma1h coprocessor;
color monitor rtcommendl'd .

The Valls Group
~ 7354 Flo'

s12e.
~

w

America Remembered 1.0
This unique stock photo archive contaim
500 images of the tum·of·the·cenrury.
Each image is reproduced as a 300 dpi
PICT file, retaining the original colors
and densities of the lithographers' an.
illustrators, graphic designers, and
desktop publishers will find these easy·
to-a ccess images usefu l for clip art,
reference, and Insp ira tion.

Thinkin' Things develops thinki ng skills essential for
learning success. Klds play with Oranga Banga, the Frl pple
Shop, and other Thinkin' Thing; as they build memory,
creativity, critical thinking, and problem·solving skills.
KidDesk is the first desktop utility designed to make
computing easier for kids  and worrv·free for parents.
Millie's Math House captures children's imaginations wh ile teaching fundamental
math skills. Funfi lled activides teach numbers, shapes, patterns, and problem·
solving. No reading is required. Bailey's Book House encourages kids to explore
essential reading concepts. Lifelike voices inspire children to learn letters, words,
rhymes, and stories. Kids can create their own cards and storybooks.
Min im um requi rements: KidOesk , Miii ie's Math House, Bailey"s Book House - Mac Plus; IMB RAM
for B/W, 2MB RAM for color; Syllem 6.0.7; hard di.sk; 2MB RAM for B/ W, •MB RAM for color
un drr Sysltm 7. Tbinkln' Things  Any Colo r Mx, 4MB RAM.
Edmark

i

6826
5182
6443
5 I 83

Tht nkin' Things ffor ages 4 10 81 (pictured)
Kid Desk (for ages 310 IOJ .- ........................... ............ $24.
Bailey's Book House (for ages 2 to 6) ........................ $28.
Millie's Math Hou se (for ages 2 to 6 .................... .... S28.

S255.

~
~

Fontographer 4.0
This is the easiest way to crea e and mod ify fonts! You ge more than 200 new
features with Fon ographer 4.0, the latest successor to the powerful, award·
winning font-editing program. Now it's easier than ever to add signatures, logos,
foreign symbols, and customized characters to new or existing Type I Type 3, or
TrueType fonts. The new mulngon tool automancally draws starbursts and
polygons, making accent· and logo-creat:Jon a snap. Auto Space 2nd Auto Kern

Mini mum requlremrnts: 6MB RAM. Sys~m
6.0.7, l 3" RGB monitor, CO·ROM dri•e.
Boravenrures Pub/ls/Jing
~ 7443 Am erica Reme mb e red 1.0

S489.

Painter 2.0 &
ArtZ Tablet Bundle

Fractal Design's Painter 2.0 ls the most innovative and exciting paint and photo·
deslgn program on the markeLAnd Wacom has long been recognized as the premiere
tablet maker. The ArtZ 6x8 ADB Tablet is the latest in a distinguished line. Painter
2.0 is a remarkable 24-bit color paint program that simulates the tools and textures of
natural media. New tools include a spatter airbrush, Cubis effect, and multiple light
sources. It's also a photo-design program with photo compositing and color separation.
The AnZ tablet Is an amazinggraphical input device. On it you use the stylus as if it
were a pen or brush on your screen. The stylus is cordless, batteryless. and detects
120 levels of pressure.
Minimum re qulremen1>: An.Z AOB Tablet - Mac SE, Syste m 6.0. Paln 1er 2.0  Mac SE/JO, 2.5 MB
RAM, System 6.0.5.
Wacam 7'echnolagy/Fractal Design Corp.
~ 5355 / 5657 Painter 2.0 & ArtZ ADB Ta blet Bundle

sao.

~

w
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Random House
Unabridged Dictionary
This newly revised and updated Second Edition contains over 315,000 entries with
over 75.000 example sentences and phrases. You can easily look up words  even if
you misspell them - or search for all definitions containing a specific word. And, you
can complete anagrams. Complete upda ted geographical and biographical entries as
well as a new, 32-page fu ll ·color World Atlas are also included. With more than
1.000 new words and meaning; and 1,500 revised entries and definitions, it's no
wonder Washington Posr Book World called it "without doubt, today's unabridged
dictio nary of choice." You get both Windows and Macintosh versions on this disk!
Random Nousc
~ 6743 Random Ho use Unabridged Dictionary

E?.I

~

Call for aFREE
catalog wilh manv
more~!

Tax preparation without the headaches!
MaclnTax makes preparing your taxes
easier, faster, and more accurate than ever
before. Only Mac lnTax has EasyStep
which leads you through your tax return from sum to finish, guiding you every step
of the way. MaclnTax contains everything you need o do your t2Y.es quickly and
accura ely  over 90 forms, schedules. and worksheets. complete IRS instructions.
tax help in plain English, and itemizations. You can even print an IRS·approved form
on most printers. Get MaclnTax and Quicken together and stay on top of your
finances year 'round.

DATEBOOK PRO, TOUCHBASE PRO,
and Quicken 4Bundle

Mlnlmun requiremen1s : Mac Plus, IMB RAM, floppy drive, System 6.0.S, and a hard disk. Supporn.
color and monoch rome monitors.

DATEBOOK PRO and TOUCHBASEPRO are now totally integrated, and wi th this
specially priced bundle, you can organize your finances, save money, and save time.
DATEBOOK PRO is a powerful calendar and time-management program. Calendars,
scheduling. to·do lists. and alarms combine to keep you informed. TOUCHBASE PRO
stores information about your pe. anal and business contaets. Print Rolodex cards,
address books, envelopes, and more. Move from office to home without missing a beaL
me synchronization updates records au omatically. And Quicken 4.0 is the latest
version of the popular personal and small business finance program. Print and
automatically address checks, update your check register, keep track of tax
information. and print detailed reports.

Cl1/psoj1

Minimum requiremenu: Mac Plus , IMB RAM, System 6.0.S, a hard drive or u1emat floppy.

7220 MaclnTax Fi nal Edition (pictured}
7227 MaclnTax / Ou lcke n Bundle ............................................ ................. ........... $54.

A/du> Consumer DMsion

~
PrecisonColor Display/17
Quit squinting at a dinky Id' display.
It's time for the most advanced 17'
Trinhron color display available. The
new PrecisionColor Display/ 17 from
Radius provides solid performance,
incredibly sharp focus, and bright color
in all three of its available resolutions.
Switch be •1een them on the ny
without having to reboot. You won't
find more nawless imaging at such an
affordable price anywhere.
Radius
7523 PreclsionColor Display/ 17
6809 l nlelllcolor 20 " ................. $2848.

Atous·· ..

HomePu~li~~er
--------
Aldus HomePublisher
This easy and comp!ete publishing
program lets you turn out professional
publications  in just minutes. Aldus
HomePublisher includes Aldus Personal
Press for desktop publishing. full·
featured word processing. image
control , templa tes, 2nd copy-fitting.
Plus, you get 12 fonts from Bitstream.
I00 Click.A.rt images, and a package of
PaperDirect specialr1 paper. Perfect for
home or office!
Minimum requirements: Mac Plus, 2MB RAM ,
System 0.0. 7. hard disk .

Aldus Consumer Division
"J> 7245 Aldus HomcPu bl isher

'

7050 DATEBOOK PRO, TOUCHBASE PRO, an'd Quicken 4 Bundle

274.

WordPerfect 3.0
With WordPerfect's 125,000 word multi·language
dictionary and thesaurus, you ·u always be able to
find that perfect word. But communicating
effectively today requires more than just words.
QuickTime movies, a powerful drawing package L~at handles millions of colors, a new
Tables feature {with up to 32,000 rows and 32 columns), and an Equation Editor allow
you to say what you want any way you want. Of course, WordPerfect makes it easy
with featur~s like Drag ·n· Drop editi g. Ruler bars make style and layout formatting
simple, Bunon bars make finding functions quick and easy, and a complete macro
language allows the automation of tasks. Includes Grammatik 5 FREE.
Minimum requirtments: Mac Plus, 2MB av ilable RAM. Sys1em 6.0.7, hard drive , 4MB RAM
under Sys tem 7.

WordPerfect
':. 0081 WordPerfecl 3.0 (piccured}
• 6874 WordPerrecl 3.0 Competitive Upgrade .. ............. ......... $78.

BUSINESS

STANDARDn1

Business Standard

........

Business Standard is much more than a complete accounting pack2ge. With abuilt·
in employee time clock plus bar code and mailing label creation capabilities, you have
all the featu resyou need to run a small business or mail order company. {Larger
organizations, such as manufacturers, distributors, and wholesalers, will love the
password protection and security!) You can even track commission levels and sales
by individual. Of course. Busi ness Standard allows you to perform all standard
accounting functions. You can instantly look up inventory items. and customer and
purchase orders, as well as generate standard and customizable reports, invoices,
work orders, and estimates. Business Standard sets the standard for complete
business solutions.
Min imum requi rements: Mac Plu s, IMB RAM, Sys tem 0.0.7.

CNA E
~ 7057 Bu siness Srandard

Arrange 1.1
This fully integrated and customizable Personal Information Manager lets you
organize contacts, schedules, to-do lists, projects, files, and more. Forget about having
to learn separate products to organize you r life. Arrange is the one application for all
of your information. Easily perwnalize Arrange or choose from the growing library of
professional templates for one·stop custom solutions. And revolutionary features help
you get organized fast. Intelligent Import, File References, and the Grabber make it
easy to gather information from any other application! Automatic Linking allows you
to link aperson in your contac t list to ameeting, to·do Item, or their company. And ,
File Merge keeps your PowerBook and desktop Mac in perfect agreement.
Minimum requ ireme nts: Mac II , 2MB RAf.1 , System 6.0.7, ha rd drive .
Common Knowledge
~ 7215 Arrange I . I

s
Lights Out Sports Fans

-·-

Every sports fan should have this screen saver to
prevent screen burn-in. Choose either the Baseball or
Hockey version. Both contain ten modules and you can control aspects of each. With
either version, you can watch a ga me played out using actual statistics. You pick
which teams play. In Baseball, watch acarnivorous blimp prowl the sky devouring
official team logos. With the Hockey version, you'll see a predatory Home Team
Zamboni dissolve the logos of divisional rivals. These are th e only sport screen savers
licensed by the NHL and Major League Baseball.
Min imum requ irements: Mac with 68020 processo r, Sys1em 6.0.5, JMB hard dr ive space.
Quadrangle

6929
6930
7365
7444

Lights
Lights
Li ghts
Li ght s

Out
Out
Out
Out

Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports

Fans:
Fans:
Fans:
Fans :

Baseball (plctured)
Baseball for Windows
Hock ey -0
Hockey for Windows

~

~

54.

How Computers Work - CD-ROM
Have fun while you learn in this interactive look at the past, present, and future of the
desktop miracle. How Computers Work featu res narrated slide shows on input,
output, memory, programming, and applications. OuickTime animation takesyou
inside every device from the mouse to the memory cells of a CPU. It also includes
tutorials for the most popular programs on the market today including Word , Excel,
OuarkXPress, FileMaker Pro, Audioshop, and SuperJ>aint. And your children can easily
learn the basics of programming using the included Logo programming tutorial,
designed expressly for children.
Minimum requlnmems: Mac LC. System 6.0.7, 4MB RAM, 13 • color monitor, and a Mac ·compa llblc
CD·ROM drive.

Time Wamer /nceraccfr·e Group

5987 How Co mpute rs Work

38.

Gus Goes to Cybertown
Join Gus, the hippest, most lovable dog
ever in this multimedia learning
experience. Search Cybertown for the
elusive Cyberbuds, three intriguing
friends your kids will love. This CD·
ROM is completely interactive and has
original song.>, fu ll-motion video, and
captivating graphics and animation. Kids
eight and under learn abouc counting,
the alphabec, history, and more.
Minimum requirements: Any Mac supponing

ReadySetGrow!

Pathways
Into Darkness
Think fast! You'll have to if you're going co kee p up with continuous-motion, 30,
texture-mapped graphics, and defeat an alien demon. Separated from your secret
special forces team, you travel over 4 million squa re feet alone to save the world .
Beautifully rendered graphics and active panning stereo sound combine to make
Pathways In to Darkness he closest thing to virtual reality without ahelmet. And, the
smoo:h-scrolling, first·person interface works well with any 256·color Mac. If you
need alictle help on your mission, the Official Pathways Into Darkness Hint Book
guides you through Pathways' levels, monsters, and strategies. Plus, you get maps,
tips, and a Jevel·by-level walk-through.

2S 6 color>, 4MB RAM , System 6.0.7, a
CD ·ROM drive.

Minimum requiremen1s: An y 256 or S·bit color Mac , !MB RAM. Sys tem 6.0.5 , SMB hard disk space .

Modern M edia

6639 Pathways Into Dar k ness (pictured]
7189 Officia l Parhways into Darkness Hint Book ............................................... S11 .

7014 Gu s Go es to Cybertown CD-ROM

Bungle SojMare

ATTENTION
PARENTS! This fun,
interactive guide
combines animation, illustrations, sound
effeets, and text to cover parenthood
from prebirth co age 5. Explore Family
Profile co help "predict" your child 's
looks or determine potential risks.
Medical Records with electronic growth
charts, "Biological Clock," Pregnancy
Timetable, and much more make this
the most comprehensive parents'
program available.
Minimum requirements: Any Mac wilh IMB
RAM. Syslem 6.0.5, a ha rd drive.
Ar/antis
699 1 Re adySe tGrow! (pictu re d)
6992 Re adySe tGrow! Window s ..... S4 I.

How to Order
•Call I ·800 26-1 0009 anywbm in the USA or
Canada. Call I·40<>-758-8000 lo• imernatia!W ordm.
•Fas your order to 1·800·881-3-0QO. lnterrt1tional
f" ordm: t--lOo-758-8080
•f'Or el..:uonic orders. use Compuserre (7«>35,6601,

GEnte !MACSPL\CE), or America Online IMacsPtacel.
•Mac's Place Is OP<n from 6 a.m. w 12 m!dnlg/lt M·f
Mountaln Time, ond 6 a.m. to Q p.m. on Sal., and 7
a.m. to 7p.m. on Sun.
•No sales tax te mpi OH reslden~ add O'li to 101al,
tncludlng shlpping1.
•VISA, MasterCard, D~cover Card, Amertcan Express,
OPTIMA, checks, and P.0,1 &)idly mepted. Your
credit card Is nmr charged until your pro:Juct ships.
•AU ins1ock ilemt ship ume<lay, Jb1r1fng sy;:em
!allu re. m.J 10 y~ur doormp, for Jl;lt Sl !USAI via
Atrborne f.xpress overnight 5'lV!Ce. Rural locallo"5
'"" requlre an addn!onal d•Y for deiivery. Art11 001
StrYICed b;· Allbome Elpress wm be Stnt .,,.
P:lortryMall.
•Our SJ shlpp1ngclmge iacludes inSUlinct at
no exua c~.arge.

•When a partial order b 1h1pped. •·e pay frelgh1 on
ad~iuonal stnprnent.s.
•Many products carry a tl'.oney b.!ck gu:arantee IMBGI.
•Oe!etiiYe software ts repta:ced irr.medilteh· w\th lik~
itemt. Dtftctiiwt bardwue uems :epaJed or rep:aced
ai our discretion.
•We remve 1r.e r1ght to revoke money back
guarant<e privlleges.

lnlemallonal Orders
•Cali t-l0<>-758 8000 for our ln1ema1lonal sales line.
•Fn yoct oN!er 10 I ~00 758-8080 for
tmern•tional orders.
•ll'e ship throug/loul the ~tt world.
•lmemational orders will bt chl~ed full shipping
mes pl .tS inS1!l1nce

Mac's Place
100 Financial Drive
Kalispell, MT 59901

like all aspeccs ofMac's Place operaifon, /his ad W<S entirety membled usltlil Madntosh rechnotogy. No pasie·up.
No sr!fpplng. No lidding. <:!1994 MP! Corpvrarion, Macs Place and tJ:e Macs Place logo are trademarks o/
MP/ Corporation.1111 other marks remal11 t/te property of their respecdie cOmfJ'nles. A// prices and prornOl/JJns
are su/Jject to ch~'l§• 1>ithout not/et. Not reiponsfble /or typographical errors.

American Visions
Myst
Explore the bizarre Island oi MysL
3-D color graphics, video, and
animation clips push Myst to the
edge of Virtual Realicy.
f..·\lnimum requirements: Mac LC or II

Ever walk around a museum and wonder
what the artists were like? American
Visions p:esents 250 great works of art
representing 140 American artists along
with videos, photographs. and narrative
about the artists and their work.
Narration by the collector and the artists
reveals their thoughts on art, life, and the
process of creating.

series, 4MB RAM, System 7.0. I, B·bll Color,

Minimum requirements: LCll, 5MB RAM, Syslem

CD·ROM drive .

7, 256 colo r 13· monitor, CD·ROM drtve .
L'dari lmeracrive
~
7457 Am e rican Visions
~

/Jroderbund

7085 Mys!

HP & SYEX Express - the Best for Less
YOll' llJttDiized SOll'C8 for • D.@SkWrtter ~ llld Mac connect scanners
Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter 310
Pri nter

Monitors and Graphics cards

I
Infinity 40 Removable Ext ••.•.•.. •• .•.• $349

Lapis

Full

View entire letter-size
page. Features a 15"
screen with a 640 x 872
screen resolution. Sup
ported by a tilt and swivel
base. 1 year warranty.

ProColorServerT" 8•16 LC .... ...... $339
16·M graphics card. moints in PDS slot. For tho
Macintosh LC family
ProColorServer 24 PDS/30 ......: .. $379
24-bil graphics card. Frts in a PDS slot.

..

Modems

SuperMatch 20 Plus Color Display . $1625
1152 x 870, superb value for WYSIWYG/2·pa9<1
SuperMatch™ 20-T XL Multlmode
Trlnitron• Color Display .................. $2499
20• Trinilron9 display with unmatched versatility.

~ Clrds

Spectru m/24 •w Series IV .................... ... $779
Spectru m/24 PDQIM Plus ......... .......... $1279

PowerPort/Silver• ............................. $255
9600 bps data; 9600 bps send/receive fax

Rad ius PreclslonColor Pivot" DI splay $799
t5" dual orientation, Full·page cclor display

~ HP S~oJot Hp

Radius Two-Page Dlsplay™/20gs ...... $799
20" monochrome display. Mac AV compatible.
Radius PreclslonColor Dlsplay/20v $1799
Low cost 20·. 1152 x B70. ·on·the-fly" resolution
switching. Great for clesl<top design work.

Radius 6raphlcs ~ - "
Cltl I• llltltb on 11*1' WDl'l'Yffee Warrmty.
PrecisionColor Pro 24XP Card ......... ... . $449
PrecisionColor Pro 24X ...................... $1899
VidcoVision with sottware ................... $1849
VideoVision Studio .............................. $3399
Comr»ete Une of Radius products available

PowerPort/Gold •• ................................ $285
14,400 bps data; t4.400 bps sencVreceivo fax
PowerPort/Mercury•w ...................... $339
19,200 bps data; t4,400 bps sencVreceive fax
TelePort/Bronze•• n (extemal) ....•. . .• . $95
2400 bps data, 9600/4800 bps send/receive fax
TelePort/Gol d 'w (external) ................. $285
14.400 bps data; t 4,400 bps send/receive fax

MultlSync"' 6FGp™

$2399

TelePort/Mercury •w (external) .......... $339
19,200 bps data; t4,400 bps send/receive fax

ProModem9 144e (external) ...... ...... $159
14,400 bps data & send/receive fax
ProModem 1441 Int. for PowerBooks$249
Ultima Home Ottlce PB ... ... ..... .. $279

SupraFAXModem 144LC (external) $159
14,400 bps data. 14,400 bps send/receive fax
Supra 144PB Int. for Powerbooks .... $279
14,400 bps data & sencVreceive fax
- ~. ~...,"5A~ · M:IM...,~.......,9'qcl
tDchlngit~llCJIOt,.M~s'd~aNMMdlO . . . . . . .
S11:Xk. • . . . . . . . . . _ . . _ . . . . . . toonor.oby S't'EX~a _..,.

Mult!Sync3V" ' 15", 1024 x768 .......... $519
Mult!Sync 4FGe'"'15", 1024 x 768 ....... $719
Mult!Sync 5FGe™ t 7", 1024 x 768 ... $1095
Mult!Sync 5FGp™ 17' 12BO x 1024 . $1399

Printers

Accelerators

NEC

*'°''

upon ~ • Ordln~by 4 p.m.CST~lor"rl
ilM9
. . ..,.,. . dayklr~~. ·APO'FPObCllOIOlrl lllt~hl
ctusU.S. ~ P.o . eo... el'llPP«l...C..USMal • • w..... not ......... flor

typOgJaptbl lltlOtt. • OtfflQl¥9 .orrw.,.. . . bt~ ~. Md
~ • .,.o.....,.naorr~asour°"°"°"-

• °"*""""""""I

beatlf9d tD•r'MIDddng'-. • A Reilwn~lont...,.._ll~tor

flr'Jpro:&.ol~ . Altnd9mlr'UOf'regisl..S~•-~
dlfwtitt~own.n.. • SYEX&pwudl>99not~Pl'OCU:*

1030 Wh1 Rd. #400 Houston, Tx 77055

CIRCLE 39 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DAYSTAR

.

$1399
10 ppm, 7MB RAM,
PhotoMatch™ gray scaling, Adobe Postscript
Level 2, 35 Adobe Type 1 fonts, high-speed RI SC
processor, Mac & DOS auto-switching
Silentwritere
Model 95f

$889
300 dpi, 2MB RAM
expandable to 5MB,
6ppm, 35 Adobe fonts &
22 HP fonts . Mac & DOS autoswitchlng

Toner
NEC

lbeorigiiW~. · -~-~E.-~~

Uf'Sr.-•e _..,..

21" color display with
1152 x 870 resolution

Sony GDM·17SE .... ..... ......... ............ $1199
11 Trinitron;1600 X 1200 resolution at 60 MHz
EnergyStar compliant.

Silentwri ter
Model 1097

0

I

G

t

T

A

.-

Scanner

L~

($699)

300 dpl monochrome,
provides t 6 levels of gray at 4-blt & 256 levels at
B-bit. Auto document feeder sold separately

UMAX"
UMAX UC-630LE
Color Scanner

$865
600 dpl resolution; 24-bil
color, comes with Photoshop LE
UMAX UC-840 .. .. .• .... . .. .. ....• ... . . $1225
BOO dpl color scanner Incl. Photoshop v.2.5

NEC

ColorPage"' T16 II Color Display .. $1149
16" Trinilron display. 640 x 480 to 1152 x B70

SONY.

($929)

400 dpi, provides ooe
pass 24-bit color scanning & 256 levels of gray.

= "'".._ £-MACHINES

COW~Tl()ft

-·

$1199

Complete lino of SuperMac products avallablo

PowerPort/Bronze™ .......... ............ $95
2400 bps data. 9600/4800 bps send/receive fax

HP ScanJet llcx
Scanner

17" Trinilron,
11 52 x B70 resolution

-~

GLOBAL VI LLAGE

~nnl . . . . rlqU!t9MeJ1rldlylor~.)

Radius™
PrecisionColor™
17 Color Display

Radius lntelllColor•w Dlsplay/20 ···- $2539
20· T rinitron", Macintosh AV compatible

s.erMacTM

..

Scanners
[bP.J ~!~i:~6.,

radiis

".,;;

'"'!

Display

Infinity 105 3.5" Rem ovable Ext ..•..• $529

NEC

.. -i'~-

Page

Infinity 88/RW44 Removable Ext ..... $499

MultiSpln• 3Xe CD- ROM reader $559
Features a data transferrate of 450 kb/sec & a 195
ms access time. Kodak Muttisession PhotoCD'w &
QuickTime compatible. Requires intorlaco kit.

Attordable laser-quality
300 dpl black
& color printing

HP DeskWriter C Color Printer .. $389

Storage Devices

PLI

Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter 550C
Color Printer

300 dpi black on plain paper,
35 scalable typefaces

1Oyears experience
sellng Macintosh peripherals

SYEX 88C Removable ext.... . .. .. $445
SyQuest 51 t OC mechanism: accepts 44MB & BB
MB media; incl. t cartridge and t formatting u!llity.
Comes with a 2 year warranty

Fjji,fHEWLETT«>
.:Y.a PACKARD

Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter Printer

l

33MHz Turbo 040i . $745
z Turbo 040 ........ $995
40MHz Turbo 040 .. ......... ... ... $1245
Universal PowerCaches
33MHz/ w/68882 .......... .......... $333/$415
50MHz/ w/68882 ... ................. $563/$663
FastCach e Turbo .................... ......... ....... $165
Quad 040 .............. ................. ......... .. ... $1419
FastCache Ouadra 700.900.950 (12BK) ... $339

Keyboards
Suntouch Mac
Extended
Keyboard

$89

Suntouch MacPad Extended
Numeric Pad for PowerBooks .... ....... $39

PowerBook Docks
~ £-MACHINES

NEC Long Life EP toner .. ....... ..... $169
For NEC Model 95, 97, & 1097 printers
Dataproducts 960 Toner ................. $49
Fits Tl MicroLaser and Rea!Tecl1"' Laser

E- Machi nes EtherDock™ .... ...... . $599
RJl•speed Etherne t suppon, SCSI , ADB. Serial ports

Dataproducts 1560 Toner ........ .... $249
Fits Compaq Pagemarq & Rea lTech™ 400

SCSI access for the Macintosh PowerSook Duo.

Lapls SCSI Dock . ..... ..... ....... ..... ... $149

1-800-876-8467
lnternauonaJ a C8nadlan Orders: can U131957-1999 or rax to (7131958-5741

UMAX UC-1260 . ... . .. ... ...... ... . .. . $1799
1200 dpl through hardware, Photoshop v.2.5

Networking
·:: Famllon'
EtherWave Transceiver t OBaso T ... ....... $99
EtherWave"' 10Base-T NuBus .............. $169

r'1ASANrE
FriendlyNet™ Adapters .................. ........... $65
MacCon+"' LC Thin or 10T .. .................. $139
MacCon+ llE64 Thin or l OT .................... $139
MacCon3'" NuBus or llsi ....................... $189
Asant6Print ..................................•.......... $325
MINI EN/SC PB /MINI EN/SC 1OT $299/$239
lOT Hub/8 / 10T Hub/12 ............... $229/$465
Complete line of AsantO products avallable
.:Llit:~ D

~iiiF.

ayoa

DaynaPOR"P" E/11 , LC .. ... ................ ....... $119
SCSI/Link'" ................................................... $239
EtherPrint™ or EtherPrint T ..................... $319
EtherPrint Plus ......... ............................... $379
Complete line of Dayna products avallabJe

- FREE ExpressNet
Fax your networl< needs and a list of your
systems, including hosts, to SYEX Express
(7t3) 956·5741, & we'll lax back a networ1<ing
solution that fits your needs-all at no charge

To Place an Order can:

Mon-Thll'S: 8 am - 7 pm
Fri: 9 am  7 pm
(Central Standard Timo)

COl'porate POs
accepted

Apple CD300 w/5COs _______..$399
Eagle CO ROM ____ ______________..$299
NEC MultiSpin 3Xe.·-·····-······--···-···----···-··--· ····-··CALL
Pioneer DRM·604x..... .. ............... -····-·· .$1299

Puma'· Optical Drives
Texas Instruments
microlaser Pro 600
• 6MB RAM (28 MB max) • 8 pages per minute
• 20 MHz RISC Processor • 2 paper drawers
• Mac and PC compatible
• True 600 dpi
• PostScript Level 2
"with Mlt. 111ba1'

s1339*

Sony 1602/1730________ $899/1099
E·Machines T1611_______ $1149
SuperMac 20•TXL__·--- --···-$2549
Radius lntelliColor 2°-......·-····-····-·-··-···-··CALL

SuperMac Thunder II LighL _ $2479
RasterOps MoviePak__ _ _$749
Radius PrecisionColor 24x Pro .........$1949
SuperMac Thunderstorm__ ·-···- ·······$439

Mac CPUs

Accelerators

DayStar 50 MHz PowerCache_.$599/699
DayStar Turbo '040 40 MHz.____$1249
Radius Rocket 33 MHz.._._____$999
PowerBook 165 4.80 ______CALL DiiMOCache 50 MHz___·--·---·$569/639
PowerBook 180c 4.160 ···---··--··-·---··CALL
Ouadra 610 8.230 w/CD ROM ...........$2D99
Ouadra 660AV 8.23D w/CO ROM ..........CALL
Ouadra 840AV 8.230_ .______ CALL

We stock all PowerBooks: 1458,16D.165c,18D,
1BDc, Duos, PowerBook batteries and chargers,
cal)'ing cases andmodems.

LIFETIME WARRANTY
Tl microWriter PS23

Printers

The only company that accepts SIMM trade ins!
We carry memory for all Macs. Call and Save!

$699*

1MB SIMM BOns _________.. _..$29
4MB SIMM 80ns_ __ _$119*
4MB, 72 Pin SIMM 70ns _ _$159
PowerBook 4MB _ ____$199

·lfithanysrrremfltJfChase

OMS 860/860 Plus ______$3999/CALL
OMS ColorScript 210 -·--··--·-··----- $4279
OMS ColorScript Laser 1000 ·····-···- ·· ··-··-····-·CALL
Hewlett Packard 4M ·--·-··------···--···-··-···--..$1999
Hewlett Packard 550c ______$629
NEC SilentWriter 951
__$899
Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 ______$2099
Apple StyleWriter ·-- -···-------$329

Modems
Global Village Gold .·---·--···-··-········-··- ······-··-·$299
US Robotics Sportster.._._____._____$239
MegaHertz 14.4/14.4
$299
US Robotics WorldPort
$259

(. with trade in)

MAcCENTEit
• The only PowerBook SCSI adapters
which do not interfere with the
ADB port and the modem jack.
•The only internally shielded Power·
Book SCSI adapters (eliminates SCSI
chain problems encountered with
other adapters).
• The lightest PowerBook SCSI adapters:
less than 1oz. vs. 1/4pound.
• Work with all OuoOocks
• The most compact -2in. vs. 3in.
• 30 Day money back guarantee.

493D South Congress, Suite 3D3
Austjn, Texas 78745
FAX 512.444.3726
International Orders 512.445.5114
OVERSEAS TOU FREE NUMBERS
Mexico- 95·8DD·292·7D29
United Kingdom- 080D·89·4062
Germany- 0130·81 ·9054
France- 0590·1970
8AM - 8PM COT Monday·friday
10 AM - 5PM CDT Saturday
AjlpleLinL-Mac.Center
CompuSerie_ MacCenter 75260,334
t.11 retans

recpre awwal ard n U,;ect to 1 rastockq fn.

Number 1 on Reader Service Card '
Nuniber 1 in Service

C> MlcCenl!f 1993

_ _ _ _._ _ _$1299
_______.$899/999

128 MB Optical Cartridge ············-·······-·····--·····--·..$29
44 MB SyOuest Cartridge ·---·--'··--·--·····-----$49
88 MB SyOuest Cartridge__·-----·---··-----$79
OAT Tapes_
---···---------CAU

RAID
Systems
_____________CALL FOR INFO

BIG DRIVES
Toshiba 1.0GB (3.5'l---·-----··---- $6991799
Micropolis1.2 GB (3.5"l- ·----·-··--- $799/B99
Toshiba 1.2 GB (3.5")_ _ _ _$8991999
DEC 2.1 GB (3.5")______ $189911999
DEC 3.5GB (5.25")·--···---- ·------ $2599/2699
Seagate Barracuda 2.4GB (3.5").. ... .$1949/2049

8614

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG
ToudtBllSl Pro/DareBookPro & Quicken
4.0 Buntflt-Organize your life.

* Aldus Corporation ... 30 day MBG
1371 1 HomePublislrer-F.asy and complete.

Integrated to manage contacts, calendars,
appointments & to·dos quickly & easily.
Macworltl Editors' Choice for Personal
Information Manager....................... 589.95

Produce fust·dass newsletters, brochures,
flyers, labels, calendars, etc. Ind. Personal
Press, 12 Bitstream fonts, T/Maker Click
Art, and PaperDirect specialty paper 544.95

Since 1984, the origins! Msc mall-order
source. Over 3500 products. denotes
Money Beck Gusrsntees.

*

Lind Electronic Design
14587 SBC-2 $139. 14841 BL4 ·200 . S179.95
Prome1heus .. . 30 day MBG
11965 Ultima Home Office-PowerBook...... 289.
Sharp
12864 Expert Pad 699. 12865 AC Adap1er 39.
Sophisticated Clrcul11 .•. 30 day MBG
7425 PowerPad 69.95 7419 w/OulcKeys 109.
Symantec ... 60 day MBG
1199 Norton Essentials for PowerBook 1.1 87.
Targus Cases ... 60 day MBG
11 207 Leath. PB Case 95. 1305 Universal 69.
Technoggln, Inc. •.. 30 day MBG
14014 PowerPla1e 3X 239. 14015 5X ..... 299.
14013 PowerPla1e Mini 3....................... 169.95
U.S. Robo11es
11841 WorldPort 14.4 Fax ......................... 269.
U11111ron, Inc.
3012 PcrwerSwap (swapbatt. w/oshutdown) 25.
Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
10267 FaxModem PBK144 .................... 199.95

*

DAILY BUSINESS

12974

Aldus ••• 30 day MBG
11558 TouchBase or 11557 Da1eBk. Pro ea. 49.
8614 TBase Pro/Da1e8ook Pro w/Oulcken 89.95
Attain Corpora11on .•. 60 day MBG
8465 In Con1rol 85. 11545 w/Dynodex 99.95
Baseline Publishing ••• 30 day MBG
8881 Thunder 7 1.5.3 ........................... 55.95
CheckMark ... 60 day MBG
5863 Mul1iledger 229. 5862 Payroll ...... 169.
ChlpSoft ... 30 day MBG
8059 MaclnTax 1040 ............................. 39.95
3916 MaclnTax/Ouicken Bundle...... ....... 54.95
S1a1eTax Packages................. ea. 34.95
Claris .. . 30 day MBG
3903 ClarisWorks 2.0 lor Mac .... ......... 199.95
3836 FileMak. Pro 265. 14732 MacW. Pro. 95.
Inspiration ... 30 day MBG
11269 lnspiralion 4.0............................. 165.95
lntul1 .•. 30 day MBG
11845 Quicken 4.0................................... 39.95
Lolus Developmen1 .•. 60 day MBG
12715 Spec.: 1·2·3 Mac & DcltaGraph Pro 105.
MECA ... 60 day MBG
3004 TaxCut 1040 Mac ...... .................... 34.95
2796 Managing Your Money 6.0................ 35.
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2884 Works 3.0. 155. 3669 Excel 4.0 .... 295.
4902 Word 5.1 295. 2878 PowerPoint 3.0 295.
2565 Project 3.0 445. 5454 MS Office 3.0 475.
Now Software ... 30 day MBG
1793 Now Up·IO·Da1e 65. 2366 (to pk.) 519.
Palo A11o .•• 60 day MBG
6975 Bus. Plan 75. 4690 Mkt. Plan Tlk. 75.
ProVUE ... 60 day MBG
4582 Panorama 249. 11540 PowerTeam 95.
Symantec ... 60 day MBG
7636 ACT!.......
............................... 169.
Teleware ... 30 day MBG
14187 M.Y.0.8. 55. 14188 w/Payroll ... 109.95
* WordPerfect .. . 60 day MBG
4268 WordPerf. 3.0 299. 471 1 Upgd... ,79.95

11055

*

POWER BOOK/NEWTON
Apple Compuler
12883 File Assls1an1 for PowerBook ...... $61.95
13706 Newlon MessagePad....................... 799.
13702 Newlon Faxmodem ......................... 139.
Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
8799 Au1 0Adapt. 69. 8800 Batt. Charger 67.
Battery Tech .. Inc•••. 30 day MBG
7562 140·180 Ban. 59.95 10392 Charg. 64 .95
Connectlx .•. 30 day MBG
8441 CPU....... 55. 10765 Vi ~ual 3.02 . 55.
Dove Compu1er ... 30 day MBG
5383 DoveFaxPB ........................................ 99.
Global Village ... 30 day MBG
n20 PowerPorVSilver 269. 7710 /Gold 299.
1/0 Oeslgn Cases •.. 30 day MBG
8121 PowerBook SL..... 47.95 8113 EX .. 59.
Kensington •.• 30 day MBG
11552 Note8ook Traveler Compac1 Case ..... 49.
14018 NoleBook Tole Case...................... 35.95
1092 Deluxe...... 75. 9585 Executive ... 115.

*
*

*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

klechnoggln ... 30 day MBG
14015 PowerPl111e "X-llp to.5 times the bat·
tery life for your PowerBoojc. High-capacity
rechargeable PowerPlates attach.easily to
your PowerBook. No ' memory effect'
PowerBook AC adapter charges PowerBook
& PowerPlai:e simultaneously. Designed for
color PowerBooks.. ....................... ...... 5299.
14014 Poii·uPl111t JXMatches PowerBook footprint............. 239.
14013 PowuP/nre Milli 3
Basic, economical............................. 169.95

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
11545 Tora/ Comm/ Buntflt-1992 Ma1User
Edi1ors' Choke Award for Besr
Orga11iZJ1rio11nl Tool. In Control is the only
product to manage activities as outlines,
prioritized lists, and calendars!
With Dynodcx.................................. 599.95

12083
4145
11843

*

1371 1
11 548
11 95

*

3008

*

8878
13603

*
*

14158

*

10402
12279
4202

*
*

12980
7612

*

12264

*

3144

*
*

*

*
*

*
*

storm, diagram & write! Offers powerful dia·

grams & presentation visuals ID transform con
cepts imo stories, proposals & reports. Clearly
communicaieeven complex info .... 5165.95

GRAPHICS & DESIGN

*

*

*

* Inspiration Software ... 30 day MBG
11269 lnwirnrion 4.0-Easiest way to brain·

*

Abra ca dala , lid.... 30 day MBG
Design Your Own Railroad .............. S39.
Architect., ln1eriors or Landscape ea. 49.
Adob e (New lower prices on fonts.)
Adobe Premiere 3.0 .................... 429.95
lllustr. 368.95 6644 Photoshop. 548.95
Aldus .•• 30 day MBG
Home Publisher 2.0 ..................... 44.95
PageMaker 579.95 6678 Upgrd. 139.95
Al11ys
Fon1ographer .............................. 258.95
Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
Apple Font Pack ............................ 45.95
Ares Software .•. 30 day MBG
Fon!Mong. 94.95 8588 Chameln 184.95
Broderbund Software
Print Shop Deluxe 49. 3572 Kid Pix 34.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
lmpactor2518 MacDrawProea...... 269.
Del1aPolnl ... 60 day MBG
DeltaGraph Pro 3 ........................ 139.95
Deneba Sottware .. . 30 day MBG
artWORKS 99. 3227 Canvas 3.5 259.
Fractal Desi gn
Pain1er 2.0 265. 1564 Pain1erX2 . 94.95
Gold Disk
Astound .......................................... 249.
Gryphon
Morph 2.0 .. ................................. 154.95
Letraset· Full FonTek library avail..... call
Manhattan Gra phics ... 30 day MBG
Ready,Se1,Gol 6.0 ....................... 149.95
Quark
OuarkXPress 3.2 ............................. 589.
Ray Dream ... 30 day MBG
JAG 11...... 89. 4761 Designer 3.0 249.
T/Maker .. . 30 day MBG
CllckArt (bitmapped) 34.95 (EPS) 55.95
lncred. Images or 3147 CD·ROM ea. 89.95

Grypbon Software
4202 Morpli 2.0-Creatc stanling special
effects wi th this hoi, new appLi cati on.
Produce dazzling transitions between two
images to create bizam caricatures or
OuickTunc movies ........................ $154.95

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

*

Llnd Electronic Design
14587 SBC·2 SupuC/wger-Charges and

*

conditions your PowerBook Duo
battery in less than 90 minu1esl .... 5139.95
14841 BC4-200--Chargcs up 10 four batter
ies independently ............................. 179.95

Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
5236 CanOpener 2.0 59. 9578 Kaleidoscope 25.
* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG
741 0 S1ulfl1 SpaceSav. 34.95 6740 Deluxe 69.
Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
1206 At Ease 45.95 7072 Quicklime Kil...105.
Chineseor Japanese Lang. Kit.. ea. 195.
1074 Sys1em 7.159.95 13047 S7 Pro .. 99.95
10478 Sys1om 7.1/Fon1 Pack Bundle ........... 62.
* Berkelay Syslems ... 30 day MBG
1502 The Disney Collec1ion Screen Saver.. 29.
'S/37 Aller Dark 2.0x (30+ screens!).......... 29.
2198 More Alter Dark 25. 2196 Bundle 39.95
3392 Star Trek: The Screen Saver.............. 29.
CE Software ... 60 day MBG
1727 CalendarMaker 39. 7927 QuicKeys 105.
Central Polnl .•. 30 day MBG
504 1 MacTools 3.0 85.95 10595 Safe/Sound 32.
Dantz Development •.. 30 day MBG
9115 DlskFit Dlrec1 1.o 29. 3393 Pro ...... 72.
5255 Rolrosp ecl 145. 7945 Remo1e 2.0 259.

*
*

*

1992
MacWEEK
Diamond Award Winner
1

*SupaMac/E-Machines ... 30 day MBG
10322 Power/Jnt Prescrtor

uts you give large·screen presentations
with your PowerBook Duo. Ouicldy link
to Mac or 'NGA displays, TVs, LCDs,
and projccto!S .........., .. ... .................... 5469.

MacConnection®
800-800-4444
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456
SALES 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791
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*Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
7945 Rllrospea Rtmou 2.0-Poweiful Mac
netwotk backup software. For auiomatic, cen·
tralizcd backup and archiving. Supports com·
prcssion, encryption, & verification .... $259.
3393 DisrFir Prou Efficient media backup....................... ..... 72.

• DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG
12974 DdtllCrap/1Pro3-DeltaGraph Pro 3

• CheCkMark Software ... 60

cb)I· ~~'

ChipSoft
8059Mac/111iix '1040-Easy, fast, accurate.

sa63 Mu/1i£~gu. J.ll:-'l;asy·t(),USe, futeg;~;~a

TI1e EasyStep feature walks you through the
tax return process. Includes over 90 foans,
schedules, & worksheets, IRS instructions,
tax help, & itemizations.....
. $39.95

accounting software s,elccted as a/rl.acworlif'
Edit0J'S'Choice (Hl9Z) ..................,.... $229.
5862 Payroll 5.1-Complete payroll manage
ment which also works with M.V.O.B 169. •

* Datawatch ... 30 day MBG
4803 Virex/Mac $59. 11 486 SuperSet Utit. $89.
FWB, Inc.
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Pers.. 49.
Golden Triangle ... 30 day MBG
11731 TimesTwo ( 1.44).
....... .. 85.
Harvard Systems Corp . •.. 30 day MBG
11193 Kai's Power Tools lor Photoshop...... 89.
lnllne Software ... 30 day MBG
7068 INITPicker 49. 1740 Redux Dix 2.01 49.
Kent Marsh ltd.... 30 day MBG
95 13 FolderBolt 73. 1839 NightWatch II. 89.
MicroMat Computer Systems
3732 MacEKG II... 89. 2998 DriveTech .... 42.
Now Sottware ... 30 day MBG
12303 Now Compress 46. 12304 FUN! ... 29.95
6925 Now Utilities 4.0....
84 .
Stac Electronics
11 568 Slacker lor Macintosh
75.
Symantec •. . 60 day MBG
3955 Suitcase 2.1.3 ............
.. 53.
14244 SuperDoubler........
.............. 79.95
5176 SAM.......... 65. 6748 NUM .......... 95.
Teknosys ... 30 day MBG
5203 Help! ..........
.................... 89.95

is unsurpassed for crea ting visually stun·
ning, technically acrurate chans and graphs,
all with publication quality. It provides a
gallery of more than 60 distinct ch an types
and fo m1atting options that make it possible
to create more than 200 chart styles. It
includes the widest range of data-driven
graph.ks technology available, making it
perfect for the business arena, scientific, and
highly technical markets. Features a 360' 3D
chart rotation, 14 distinct new chart types,
an expert advisor system, multiple doru
ment support, and extensive data linking
capabilities. Plus conuol your chart's size,
placement, and color.
More than 100 new features!. ....... S139.95

COMMUNICATIONS

*

*

7073
10453
7101
14231

*

*
*

2775
11052

*

*
*

*

LEARN & PLAY

*
*
*

Callisto ... 30 day MBG
11756 Super Maze Wars ....
........... 39.95
Davidson & Associates •. . 30 day MBG
2574 MathBlast. Plus or 1076 Zoo Keep. ea. 34.
Ed mark Corporation ... 30 day MBG
7155 Kid Desk 24. 7318 Millie's Math Hse. 29.
1078 Bailey's Book House
.... 29.
Eleclronlc Arts
1907 PGA Goll 38.95 2805 Tour. Course 18.95
Gamelek
13813 Jeopardy or 7433 Wheel ol Fortune 24.95
Great Wave •.. 30 day MBG
6693 KidsMath or 2276 Kid"s Time Dix.. 25.95
HyperGiot Sottware .. . 30 day MBG
(Language Tutorials: full fine available)
lntlne Sottware ... 30 day MBG
111 88 Pax lmperia...
.. 36.95
9792 Deliverance or 9797 Firefall Arcade 29.95
Interplay Productions
1615 Mario Teaches Typing ........ ........... 29.95
Bridge Dix or Out Of This World ea. 34.95
Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG
7126 Reunion 3.0 ....
......................... 115.

11 698
MicroMat

3732 MacEKG 2.06-Automated diagnostic
features locate minor problems before they
become disasteis. Historical arrays show
changes in your Mac since the last test. Also
noticessoftware conflicts and hardware
deterioration.
.................. S89.

*

14126
13818

*
3959
*

2868
14214
7723
8260

*

11562

*

46 19
5201

*

3675

*

*

4764

Coda Music Technology
5604 Finale 3.0 549. 12307 Fin. Allegro. 259.
Great wave .. . 30 day MBG
1014 ConcertWare Pro 1.0.....
....... 175.
Macromedia
7651 Action!... 209. 5087 Director 3.1 .. 799.
Nova Development
11 101 Kaboom! 29. 12278w/MoreKab ... 40.
Radius ... 30 day MBG
1738 PrecisionColor Pivol (req. interface) 949.
1749 VideoVision Studio Upgrade
1699.
RasterOps
8944 24STV 799. 3043 PainlBoard Turb. 1199.
1559.
14749 MoviePak Presenter ...........

*

* Great Wave Software ... 30 day.MBG
1014 Couct~\11arePro I.~
M.lkcs music notation easy for experts and
amateurs alike. Ouick entry of up to 32
staves, powerful editing tools,
and MIDI playback............................. $175.
© Copyright

motion, full-screen QuickTime movies on
yo9r Mac. Captureand play back video
images in 24-bit color a.t up to 
60 fields/sec (640 x 480) .................. $1559.

1184
1189
14025

*
*

1676

1823
12613
12093

*

Maxis ... 30 day MBG
El-Fish $36.95 11628 A-Train Bun. S44.95
SimCity2000 41 .95 5279 Classic 24 .95
MECC ... 30 day MBG
Word Munch 18. 3963 Oregon Trail 28.
Mlcrosolt ... 30 day MBG
Flight Simulator 4.0 (GP) . ............... 42.
CreativeWriter ..
. .... ............ 42.95
Nordic Sottware
Lang. Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea. 29.
Word Quest or 7470 Jungle Quest ea. 30.
Psygnosis
Lemmings 35. 8720 Oh, No! More 29.
Sottware Tootworks
Mavis Beacon Typing 2.0 (CP) ..... 29.95
The Miracle (piano teacher) ........ 299.95
StarPlay Productions •. . 30 day MBG
Crystal Caliburn...
... .. 33.95
Voudette
FLOWERscape ..
..... 4B.

VIDEO AND SOUND

*

RasteiOps
14749MovitPak Prt.St.1llu-Creat.e full.

1565
10529

*

7677
12704
10322
8005
13121

Sigma Designs
MovieMov.$299. 11541 ErgoVw. 17$1 199.
Sony Multiscan Trinilron Monitors
CPD-1730 17" .. .... ........ .................. 11 49.
SuperMacJE-Machlnes ... 30 day MBG
17' Multimode Display
...... 899.
20";Color 1849. 10321 Col.Pg. T1 611 1299.
Presenter or 8028 Fulura llSX ... ea. 469
Ultura LX 1199. 7985 EtherDock. 649.
VldeoLabs
FlexCam (camera)
.......... 499.95

11878
8719

*

12453

*

11696
4869
9805
9516
6922

*

6115
14804

CD-ROM
Apple Computer
13722 App leCD 300 ................................. 399.
13725 PowerCD (with 3 free CD titles) .. 399.
Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MSG
13907 From Alice To Ocean Bk. (w!CDs) . 46.95
Broderbund
13600 The Tortoise and lhe Hare
...... 34.
13602 The New Kid on th e Block ........... ..... 34.
13601 The Treehouse ...... ........... ... .......... 36.
FWB , Inc.
10198 CD ToolKit
............................. 49.
.... 659.
11582 HammerCD ..
Microsolt ... 30 day MBG
1741 Musical Instrum ents on CD-ROM .... 55.
Presto Studios ... 30 day MBG
11330 The Journeyman Project
44 .95
Sottware Tootworks
3915 Grolier Encyclopedia ................... 249.95
12968 The Animals!
....... 55.
Spectrum Holobyte .•. 30 day MBG
1485 Iron Helix
............ 59.95
Time Warner
7454 Hell Cab 1.0 {CD·RDM) .................... 64.

*

*

7889

10822
11419
2300
7557
4089

*

8063

Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
Mac PC Exchange ............ ............ $59.
AppleShare 4.0 1469. 14576 Upgd. 539.
AppleTalk Remote Access 1.0..
149.
Remote Access 2.0 Client for Mac 54.95
Asante Technologies, Inc.
AsanM Lite Ethernet Cards ....... ea. 125.
10ff Hub-8 249. 277210ff Hub-1 2 499.
BOCA Research
M1441 V.32bis FaxModem
.... 189.
Cardinal Technologies ... 30 day MBG
MVP144MAC wilh FAX
189.
Coaclive
Mac Connector.
..... 29.95
Coactive Connector Mac lo PC.... 164.95
Coactive Connector DOS/Win...... 134.95
CompuServe .•. 60 day MBG
Membership Kit 25. 1673 Navig. 3.2 49.
DataVlz ..• 60 day MBG
Maclink Plus/PC Connect 7.5. ....... 129.
Maclink Plus/Easy Open Translators . 69.
Maclink Plus/Translators Pro 7.5..... 95.
Dayna .. . 60 day MBG
DOS Mounter Plus .................. ...... 54.95
OaynaPDRTE: (BNCor toBASE-l)ea. 149.
EtherPr. or 9888 {IOBASE-1) ea. 339.95
Dove Computer .. . 30 day MBG
DoveFax 144E 249. 10200 Pro+V 399.
Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
Etherthin Mac/PB
..... 309.
PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DfNB) 195.
Timbuktu 129. 4866 Remele 3.0 129.
PowerPath 105. 9518 LocalPath . 139.
Replica/Mac 69.95 7407 (10 user) 499.95
Freesott .. • 30 day MBG
White Knight 11 ..........
...... 85.
Second Sight ............
... 119.95
Global Village .. . 30 day MBG
TelePorVBronze II 95. 2179 Gold 299.
Hayes
ACCURA 2400 74.95 11 422 96 Fax 215.95
ACCURA 144+Fax144 .. ............... 239.95
Smartcom II 84. 5971 OPTIMA 24 119.
Insignia Solutions
AccessPC 3.0
..............• 79.
SoftPC...... 99. 10554 SoftPC Pro .. 195.
Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
PM 14400FX FxMod. 429. 11 045 MT 235.

*
*
*

MacConnection®
800-800-4444
14 Mill Stree1, Marlow, NH 03456
SALES 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791
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*Fre~Soft

...

~O

day MBG

14804 Suo11d Sig/11-Construct and operate
your own multi-line bulletin board service.
High-speed modem support, local flow
control, multi·node file sharing,
and simpli fied ser·up .... ................. $119.95

1993 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and registered trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. MacTV is a trad emark of PC Connection, Inc.

Epson
8194 Aaion canning 5)11<m
lncludes PhotOShop LE, Scantastic PIM
& DA, and cable .............................. 5849.95
8219 ES·BOOC Pro Mat-Eveiyihing for !he
pro. Incl. Phocoshop 2.5, Scanrastic.PIM &
DA, Kai's Power Tools, and cable. 1399.95

*

Shiva ••. 30 day MBG
6555 LanRover/l ................................... S599.
NetModem/E (thick. thin. 10-T}ea... 1439.
Sottware Ventures •• • 30 day MBG
1964 MlcroPhone II 139. 3455 Pro .... 209.
STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG
7639 FaxSTF 3.0 .................................... 39.95
SupraFAXModems
11223 V.32bls 14400............................. 234.95
5337 14400LC ..................................... 164.95
Synergy ... 30 day MBG
6618 VersaTerm 5.0 109. 6619 PRO 5.0 169.
U.S. Robollcs
11 842 Sponster 14.4 Mac & Fax ............... 229.
Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
7757 FaxModem AFX ............................. 69.95
3553 FaxModem VFX V.32bis............... 179.95
14152 FaxModem VFX 14.4V for Mac..... 199.95
7917 FaxModem PKT (pocket).......... .... . 79.95

*

*

* Texas Instruments ... 30 day MBG
13658 Tl microhistr Pro 600 PSi.1-Phoro
quality, 600 dpi with Bppm RISC power. 500
sheet capacity, 6 MS, Adobe PostScript level 2
w/23 fonts, PCI.5, Mac/PC ready 51399.95

13659 Tl microl.nser Pro 600 PS65 .. 1599.95

INPUT/OUTPUT
Advanced Gravis
1482 Game Pad 39. 9963 MouseStick II 69.
Appolnl .. . 30 day MBG
Mac Crayon (red. blu. om or ye/) ea. 32.
Caere
4930 OmniPage Pro 489. 7705 Direct .... 189.
7925 OmniScan ....................................... 399.
Daladesk ... 30 day MBG
9830 MAC 101 E 129. 2384 w/OulcKeys 159.
Epson
8194 Action Scanner (ES-600C SCSI) . 849.95
821 9 ES·BOOC Pro Mac ................ ..... 1399.95
GCC
14247 WriteMove 11 ............................... 419.95
GOT Sottworl<s .•. 30 day MBG
2499 PowerPrint 99.
1271 7 PP. NW . 329.
Hewlell-Packard LaserJets
8368 LJ4M 2149.95
43124ML 1129.95
lnlerBJ Computer Products
12862 105 Key Deluxe Keyboard ................. 99.
Kenslnglon .• • 30 day MBG
2547 Turbo Mouse4.0 ADB ..................... 107.
Key Tronlcs
6974 Mac Pro+Keybd 135. 1070 TrakPro 219.
Kratt Joysllcks
7519 KM30.... 42. 9508Thunders1ick.. .. . 52.
Mlcrolek Labs , Inc.... 30 day MBG
13815 ScanM. llG 499.95 13814 llSP 779.95
Mouse Systems •. . 30 day MBG
7520 Litt. Mouse ADB or 8001 Pius ea. 69.95

*
8361
10282

*

11987
1312
1670
9529
14322
14318

*

8141
5534
11963
11962
11881
11880

*
*

* MDS CD-ROM ... 30 day MBG
8497 ChinD'I '35-250ms average access,

300 KB/S sustained transfer rate, fully
integrated audio, multi-session, Kodak
Photo CD-compatibility
with a 256 KB buffer ................. 5429.95

(01l1u CD-ROM 1yp1s nlsonvailab/1.)

The new standard .Theonly product co
manageactivities as outlines, prioritized
lists, and calendars! .......
.. ........... SSS.

faxesdirectly from your Mac applications.
Features improved user interface, grayscale
support, background operation, and
enhanced fax management tools..... $39.95

So£twarc Toolworks
12968 Tire A11ima/!

• Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG
6975 Busint!S Plan Too/tit .O-Cus10mize
plans with preprogrammed spreadsheets

UPGRADES & DRIVES

6499
2467
8781
10499

*

Technologies
7639 Ff1XS1LCreate, address, and send

*

*

*

m

Soph. Circuils ... 30 day MBG
8009 PowerKey $75.
BOOB Remote S32.
Texas Instruments
13658 microlaser Pro 600 PS23 ......... 1399.95
13659 microlaser Pro600 PS65 ......... 1599.95
14237 microMarc InkJet.. ...................... 299.95
UMAX
13748 UC630 869.95 13751 UC1260 1849.95

*
*

• Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
846.5 IN CONTROl.- 1992 AlacUser Editors'
Choice Award for BISI Organi:a1ionr.I Tool.

*

8327
11470
2864
8811

SIMMs ... Cal/for laresl pricing.
Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
1.44 MB HD Orv. 229. 5290 Pis. Orv. 299.
TransWarp 4300 (40 MHz. no FPU) 399.
DaySlar Digital ... 30 day MBG
FC 040 (Duadra 700. 800. 900. 950) 359.
Trb. 040i 20 MHz 649. 1302 33 MHz 849.
PowerCache 50 MHz (no FPUJ........ 629.
FWB, Inc.
PockelHammer 170 .......... .......... 459.95
PE 340 FMF...................... .. ...... .. . 579.95
PockelHammerl OOOFMF ........... t349.95
JOMEGA
90 MBTransp. (reqs. intorlace) .. 479.95
90 MB Gold Std Rem C•rt (3) ?R9 95
Mac Transportable 90 PRO ......... 479.95
Transportable MultiDisk 150 ....... 589.95
MOS Drives ... 30 day MBG
MOS 44 SyQuest w/SW & cart........ 299.
MOS 88 469. 10590 MOS8Bc ..... 489.
MOS 120 MBFtxed Drive (upright) 329.95
210 (upr.) 429.95. t 1961 540 799.95.
MOS 120 MB (zero footprint)..... 289.95
210 MB 429.95 11863 540 MB 799.95
Peripheral Land , Inc. (PLI)
Infinity 40 Turbo ............................. 379.
Infinity 88/RW 44 ............................. 625.
Infinity Roptical Drive (21 MB) ....... 409.
1 GB Mini Array......................... 2329.95

Breakthrough video-with- sound technology
lets you see and hear over 200 e~ocic mall)·
mals, birds,·and r~pdles In over 60 minutes
of video cUps ,..................................,.... ~5.

ACCESSORIES
Apple Computer
11663 StyieWrit II Can. 23. 11 669 (3 pk.) 63.
LaserWriter Toners: Pers. 65. LW 1185.
Disks/Carts. : BASF, Fuji. KAO , Sony
1/0 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG
8812 Ultimate Class. 62.95 1941 Ult. LC 89.95
13549 PowerB ook Leather Satchel {black) 77.95
Targus ... 60 day MBG
7369 Notepac35.95 13941Bus. Com . 11 4.95

*
*

• MDSDrives - 30dayMBG
MOS Ranmab!e Drives (20ms average access
time) include< camidge, fWB's Hard DisI:
Too/Kir P~ ani DayMaker (}rgalrrzu 3.0 Freel
8141J\ID5 44 ....................................., $299.
10590iUDS811c(illso R!W'44) ...... ,......... 489.
MDS Extemlil Fixed Drives-Available L~
zero footprintorupright modds, Using
major manufacrurer'.s drive mechanisms.
11881 120 (ura fi tpri<tr) ................... 289.95
11963 110 (upriglrtJ ..._.................... 32-9.95
11880110 (um frotprit11} ................... 429.95
11962 2IC (uprighr} ......... ~ ............... 429.95
11863 5 0 (ziro {001prio1}................... 799.95
ll961540(uprig/t!) ..... .......... ............ 799.95
22 1!H GB(Z«Vfootrri111)................. ~089. 95
12324 i .GB (upriglu)....................... 1129.95,

• SyQucst Cartridges ... 5 yr. warranty
Reliable, high-capacity, long-lik, inter
changeable removable media. Also available
in 3, 5, 10 packs at big savings

59 12 4MB Canridg1......
3603 88 MB Carrri~~"..
117 ll 1 05M8Cnnri~~e

.. ........... 565.
... ... ... 100.
.. . 59.95

MDS
REMOVAELE

INCLUDES
CARTRIDGE

MDS Internal Fixed Drives-We also
have internal drivesin many popular sizes.
lns~1Uation kitssold separately. Cnll forpricing.

& text guide................... .............................

$75.

4690 Marketing PinnToolkit 5.2-An orga·
nized method for planning and managing
the marketing process.............................. 75.

OUR POLICY
• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
• No surcharge added for credit card orders.
• Your card is not charged until we ship.
• II we must ship apartial order, we never charge
freight on the shJpment(s) that completethe
cider (IntheU.S.).
• No sales lax, except Ohio residents (please add
applicable tax).
• Alt U.S. shipments Insured; no additional charge.
• APO/FPO orders shipped Rrst Class Malt.
• International orders: U.S. 100 minimum, add
2% suftharge and S2.30 Insurance. Manufacturer
support and upgrade eligibility may be limited
outside theU.S.A. Some products not available
for export, call or fax inlormation.
• Upon receipt and approval, personal and company
checks clear the same day for immediate ship·
ment of your order.
• Corporate P.O.s & bidsaccepted. Call for lnlo.
• COD maximum Sl 000. Cashor certified check.
COO ordersrequire an additi onal $4.50 charge,
shipvia UPS and may require addl'I UPS charges.
• 120 day limited warranty on all products.
Ocfeclive sottware replaced Immediately.
Oclective hardware repaired or replaced al our
discretion. All items subject loavailabliity. Prices
and promotions subject to change without notice.
• Wearenot responsiblefor typographical errors.
• Hours: 8a.m. Monday continuous lhru 5 p.m.
Sunday ET. Business offices: 603·446-n11
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET.
SHIPPING
Continental U.S.: Total shipping charge on any
order is $3. Barring events beyond our control, all
credit card orders (no CODsJ phoned In weekdays
by 3:15 a.m. ET will ship Airborne Express for
delivery the nexl business day. That's same day
de!. for orders placed btYon. midnight and 3:15
a.m.I (Some orders shipUPS Ground for next day
delivery). Saturday delivery available 10 many areas
upon request al no additional charge. Order all day
Saturday thru noon Sunday Jor Monday delivery.
Some areas req. an extra day delivery.
Hawaii, Alaska . Canada , Puerto Rico & U.S.
Virgin Islands: Shipping may require additional
timeand charges. Call 800-800·4444 for Information.
All other areas: Please call 603-446-4444 or
FAX 603-446-7791 lor lnlormallon.

' 'We offer you the
best overall value,
customer service,
technical support,
and financing options.
ur 8 years in business,
we'v . I >lfoml• America's one-stop
sourc& ~M, rintosh solution .
Wh y h ve we been so successful
wh n ® .ems of other have /~1 iled?
The answer is: SERVICE, SERVICE,
SERVI e. We /Je lieve in building
relati n hips and making sure )Du
get the IJ st solution. you possibly
can.. .th l's why we're America's
larl?e t M a mail order reseller."

_:S. SUPERMAC..
s1739
I

11;.ua.c1:tp

$2,639

SuperMac
20" Plus

SuperMac 20" Mono/Graysca le .. ... $899
SuperMatch 20•T Multi -Mode XL ... 2679
SuperMac 20" Plus ...... ......... ... .. . 1739
SuperMac 17" Trinitron ............... 1729

tf:elzl(J~

11 1

SONY sl,169

Prcsic(ent

17" 1730

CUSTOMER SERVICE

TECH SUPPORT
Our tech team is welt trained,
welt in formed, .wd welt known for
their ability to so lve oustomers'
problems ,,..ith ,1 minimum o f in 
conveni n .e to the custom er. We

have the best tech support team in
the business. C.1 11 them to ll -iree J I :

SuperMac Video Cards

14" Co lor Moni to r .......... .. ...... .... $399

ACCELERATORS

BUSINESS LEASING*
True Le.1sc ( I % buy-ou t opti on )
2 Installment Lease
(5 1 uy- ul option)
3 Speed Lease...CJO- o r 180-d <ty
term wi th IDuy-o ut/convers ion
to th r I ;ises
4

20/20 Lease.. .l 0% se<! urity

d e 1~ 0

1

it, 20 equ.i l payments,

% l y •-ou t

5 90-da y_ Deierred Lease...
nob, '.111~nl frir 90 days; I st
and I I payment in advance
•AJI lct--1
ich>sc p.
"' Twt.•_L~ 1..

1lft• .. 111.J/t'<.

I to crt.-dit .ipµrm .JI. All
tmt.. tn o ur .1ds .lfr h.i<>e</ on rht•
proµr.1111. 11 48 t11(m tlb. Pncc,,
"< n<I r.ue.... .ire (;tJl>icct to chang<'

£-Machines Monitor
16" Co lo rPage (Tl611 ).. .. ... $7259

£-Machines Video Cards

Magnavox

GUARANTEE

If you' r not I 00% sa tisfied , call
for your RMA nu mber and return
the prod u t ,v:ith in 30 days of the
shi1'> (!;i t . W e' ll cheerfu ll y re fu nd
your pui ha price. G u;:ira ntee
appli es l all hardwa re except leas
e , P V\' rBo ks, con um abl es, .i nd
spe ia l.o rcler it ems.

PaintBoard Tu rbo .............. $1199
PaintB oa rd 8 Li ....... .............. 359
PaintBoard Li (2 4) ............... . 849
PaintBoard Turbo XL ......... 15 19
24STV .. .. .. ...... .... ... ............. ... .799

Spectrum/2 4 PDQ Plus............... $7329
Spectrurn/2 4 Series IV ..... .... ..... ... 839
Video Spigot........ .... .. .... .................. 389
Thunder 24 .... .. .. .....:....... ...... ........ 2289
Thunderlight .. .. .. ........... ................ 1589
Thunderstorm Pro ........................ 2459

1S" Gra ysca le ........... .... ................ $399

you don 't like it, we'll buy it back.

20" Trinitron Multi-Sca n . 2639
20/2CY' Multi-Mode............... 7779
Sweet 16 (16"; AVs, LCllls) 7069

RosterOps Video Cards

1-800 3 4-MACS. Pl ease have your
custome u ber ready.

O U R FAMOUS GUARANTEE: If

•«·ii••tt•

17" 1730 .......... .. ... ......... $7769
20" 2036S.................. ........... 2249

When you order from us, you get
compu er. experts, not clerks! All
of o ur al people Me trai ned in
Apple's intensive progra m, as well
a our wn . O n average, they have
three ar o f Mac experience.
They' rf> r ;;idy to help you (wi th a
sm ile!1' Oh b fore <i nd after the
sal .
I

RASTEROrs·

Tit£ ART £ 5Cll"NCl O F CO LOR..

Rea/Tech

l'HfiU'M
MAGNAVOX

14"
COLOR

G

T

NETWORKING

SCANNERS

DAYSTAR UMAX
D

Futura ll SX ........................ ... $449
Futura ll LX .... .. .... .. ..... .. ... ....... 199
Ultra LX .............. ....... .......... 7149
Color Link SX .................. .. .... 659
EtherDock ...... .................. .. .... 679
Powerli nk Pre entor............ 449

A

L

Universal PowerCache Accelerators
Math ch ip avai lab le. Support 16
platforms.
33 MHz Accelerator ................... $339
50 MHz Accelerator ..................... 579
PowerCache Adapter ...................... 99

Photoshop Accelerator
Includes PicturePress 2.5, Charge r
Plug- ins, and Kodak Photo CD
access w ith clip art images.
Charge r .... .... ..... ..... ................... .... $669

EtherPrint ............................. $369
EtherPrint Plus .... .................. 449
EtherPrint T ............ .. ............ 369

l'i ASANIE

NEW! Turbo 040 Accelerators
Get the maximum in 68040 acce lera 
tio n ;:ind 100% compa tibilit y. Support s
nine Mac models; in cludes math chip.
25 MHz Turbo 040 .. .. ......... ...... .. $849
33 MH z Turbo 040 ...... .. .... .... .. ... 7079
40 MHz Turbo 040 ... ..... .... .......... 1269
FastCache Turbo 040 ... ............. .. .. 119

Dayna EtherPrint

1OT Hub 12-Port .... ..... ... ... $209
Friencll yNet Adapter .... ........ . 15
AsantePrint .. .. ...... .. ...... .. .... .209
MacCon + ll E64 .................. 369
MacCon 3 .. ...... .................. 2o<J

UMAX UC 630, UC 840 & UC 1260
UC 630 Color Scanner .. $109')
UC 630 LE Color Scanner
(ltd. edition Photoshop)..... 869
UC 840 Color Scan ner .. ... 1299
UC 1260 Color Scanner.. 7799
Transparency Option
(for all sca nner above) ... 679
Microtek
Microtek ll XE ................... $1199
Microtek ll XE
Tra nsparency Option ....... 689

Modems
Global Vi ll age PowerPort

- Cold .... .......................... $309
- Silver ...............................289
- Bronze ..... .. .. :........... .......... 99
SupraFax Modems include STF
and Microphone software & are
backed by a 5-year warranty.
SupraFax Modem 144LC. $169
SupraFax 144 (int) .. .......... 299
SupraFax v.32 bis.. .. .......... 249

--:; Faro/Ion'"

lease /Jr
witl1out f1 II c•. NOTE: Ajinimum lease µ.iv·

ment i $ 50 PL'r month.

1-800-364-LESS
HARDWARETHATFITS • 6105. Frazier
Conroe, TX 77301

Your one-stop sourc

TEXAS ~

SYSTEMS

We specialize in special savings
on custom-tailored systems.

INSTRUMENTS
DECLaser 11 52 .. .. .... ............. $699

We install your card... install your
m emory...and test all components
together before shipping your
custom -configured system.

RAsTEROPS"
THE ART & SC IEN CE OF COLOR"

CALL US TODAY!

RasterOps CorrectPrint
300i w/36 MB .. ..... .... ..... .. $6695
(Color Dye Sublima tion)

For prices and configurations
on new CPU models.

Sile·

Quadra 605, 4 MB of RAM , 80 MB
hard drive, M agnavox 14" co lor moni
tor, App le standard keyboard ... 51559

Seiko Instruments
Seiko Personal
ColorPoint PSE .................. $2649
(Co lor Therma l Wa x)

Microlaser
Pro 600 PS23

s1459

1dac@,,1.+

Tl MicroWriter PS2 3 .. ........ ..... ... ... 5149
Tl MicroWriter PS65 ... ................... 7029
Tl Microlaser Pro 600 PS23 ......... . 1459
Tl Microlaser Pro 600 PS65 ..... ..... 1629

Quadra 61 0 {with CD), 8 MB
or RAM, 230 MB hard dri ve,
Magnavox 14" color monitor, and
KeyTroni c MacPro Plus extended
keyboard .. ...... .......... .......... ....... 2799
Qu adra 650, 8 MB of RAM, 230 MB
hard drive, Sony Trinitron 17" co lor
monitor, and KeyTronic MacPro Plus
extended keyboard .............. ..... 3789

l'DHIPAQ*

Power Book
Duo 2 10 4/80 ... .................. $109')
PowerBook 145B 4/80 ....... 1559
PowerBook 165c 4/80 ........ 7899
PowerBook 180 4/80 .. .... ...2699

"400 dpi 11x17

TONER!TONER!TONER!
Great prices. FAST DEUVERY.
Available for all models listed here,
plus many more.

MICROPOLIS
HEARWA.HllANIT
170 • 270 MB

Int

345 • 540 MB

Int

u<1 ntum 170 (ELSl 70) ..... 5199
Ma xtor 245 (72455) ............ 269
NEW. Q uantum 270 (LPS) ... 299
Maxtor 345 (73 45) ............ 5329
~uj itsu 520 (M2624FAJ........ 669
Quantum 525 (LPS5 25) ....... 669
M a tor. 540 (MXT-540) ........ 729

Ext

$259
339
369
Ext

5399
739
739
799

Quadra 840 AV {wi lh CD), 8 MB
or RAM, 230 MB hard drive,
App le AudioVision 14" co lor
moni tor, and KeyTronic MacPro
Plus extended keyboard ..... 5099

POWERBOOKS

Compaq Page Marq 15 ...... ....... .. $2849
Compaq Page Marq 20 ..... ... ..... .... 3999

Prices are constantly changing.
We'll alwaysgive you the best
price...fust call us!

Quadra 660 AV {with CD), 8 MB
of RAM, 230 MB hard drive,
App le AudioVision 14" color
monitor, and KeyTronic Mac Pro
Plu s extended keyboard ... $3599

PowerBook Duo 230, 8 MB of
RAM, 80 MB hard dri ve, 33 MHz
68030 microprocessor .... . $1599

540 • 700 MB

Int

Conner 540 (C P-35 40) ... .. . $849
Micropo lis &80 (M2205) ..... 979
Q uantum 700 (PR0700) ..... 889

l 05 MB (Int/Ext)...

1.0MB·1.3 GB

Int
Quantum I 050 (PR01050J57059
Fujitsu 1.06 (M269 4) ......... 7079
Micropolis 1.25 (M2210) .. 1029
Maxlor 1.24 (MXT- 1240s). 1149

1.7 GB • 3.6 GB

SYQUESP' DRIVES*
Ext
5919 44 MB (Int/Ext) .. .. ... 5299/349
589 88c MB (Int/fat) .
959 ...........389/439

Int

Micropolis 1. 7 (M2217) .. 51359
Micropolis 2.5 (M1926) .. .. 7799
Micropolis J.6(M1936) .... 2529

........... 369/419
5112') " Includes I disk
1089
109') REMOVABLE
1219 SYQUEST MEDIA
Ext

Ext

51429
1899
2629

·/.l MB
Cartridge ..... 565
88MB
Cartridge .... ... 99
105 /\18 Cartridge ............. .19

Now Contact/
Now Up-to-Date Bundle
Gel a full·fe:ilUred
contact manager
AND an event
scheduler and
contaa managerat N>wC
one low price!
Publisher: Now Software, Inc.
BUS0367

$

11995

~i0uest l}tlV~ otder a
'1 l X

)low )"Oil\> ,.er user i e·
W.\l'i o est \)l\ve

· movable Si~b\e \ow
{or m
e~~llSl S'?49.9SI
9r\cea:d ~el \he s1ori¥.e

.•r_. i.
r

dty'iOll need,

order me ~eser. e\
\)01enuil )'Oil • \>ower \JSef csrutdf.C)
Manufacturer . ur1ve (.w/O

.\4~ S)'Qlles\

-

•2• 99
~

~

utuOSS9
Full fine a(l(lllnble.
call fordetails.

'

Softl>c Proli .
SoflPC'sawaro. 'innin essionaJ 3. J
11

)'Ou run more than 5g0%iula1Joos
on lfehaologylers
2PPUCations onJ'Our ~
and NetWare
DOS 10 Mac. In udes. ~PY and pasie from
5.0 Pre·fnstalled SoflNode s
CD-ROM l'.Xlensl~nsl
and
Publisher; lnslon•· So. I .

Mf

COM 0186 ,,.-

UllOns

$19995

Mac1nr:

lieadS

Quicken 4 o tart/
Bundle · { f!!.!cln~
Take both
IOgether and sai I

Publisher:
'f.
Chi
' psoft &lntU/1
F
N0208

$4990

Get your FREE m -ACCE5S m NOW!This FREE CD-ROMcontains interactive previews of up to 125**
f"","'s-'lj~·""~~~-~~~.....,~~JfP, software programs. Everythingfrom business andproductivity applications, helpful utilities, educational

programs to fun and excitinggames - evenQuickTimevideo!All this- on ONE single CD - is yours to
keep. All you pay is $2.95* shippingand handling. Then, to purchase any of the programs previewed,
simplycall the CD-ACCFS5 Unlocking Center, tell us which programs you want and in no time at all
you'll be unlockingthefull versions of all theprograms you want- instantly!
FREE SOFTWARE BONUS! Askfor your FREE CD-ACCESS CD today, and get over $200 of FREE
SOFTWARE, tool Call for details.

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CD-ACCESS™CD TODAY!

..1-800-243-5622
• •Product sclec1ion
subject to change

SUPERSTORE:™
UPG0032 PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION

ResumExpert (Full lineavailable) .................... ea.49.
ALDUS

BUS0365 Persuasion 3.0........
DateBook Proor TouchBASE Pro ..

....... 325.95
ea.49.

CLARIS

DAT01 12 FileMaker Pro. 2.1 ........................... 269.
INTUIT

FIN0201

Quicken 4.0

...................... 44.95

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

BUS01 88 Lotus 1·2·3 for Macintosh1.1 ......... 299.
MICROSOFT

BUS0223
BUS0181
BUS0285
BUS0269
WRD0059

Excel 4.0
.................. 295.
Project 3.0 .
............................445.
Office 3.0 ........... .............................475.
PowerPolnt 3.0 .......
..... 295.
Word5.1.............
......... 295.

1fN'tOB~REf,1'~%.B

3.0 .......

.. 149.

APPL.I! COMPLITER, INC.

A LASTING IMPRESSION

...... 109.

WORDPERFECT CORPORATION

GRA0347 QuickTimeStarter Kit ........................ 109.

GLOBAL VILLAGE (FUU LINE AVAILABLE)

CLARIS

PowerPorts .......................................................... Call.

GRA0350 MacDrawPro 1.5 ....

HAYES

EU!CTRONICS FOR IMAGING (EFI)

.... 269.95

MOD01 30 ACCURA144+Fax 144 ........ ......... 239.95
M000129 ACCURA 96+Fax96 ........... ........... 209.95

QUARK, INC.

GRA0432 Cachet ............................... ......... ..... 299.

INSIGNIA (FUU LINE AVAILASU!)

DTPOl 10 XPress 3.3 ............. ....

UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0............................ .. .. 79.95

IOFTKEY SOFTWARE

POWERUSE"

FON0480 KeyFonts.....................

MOOOl 16 14.4 Send/Receive Fax Modem ..... 189.95

SHIVA

NET0246 LANRover/l ......................................599.
ZOOM TElEPHONICS

M000109 VFX V.32bis MacPack ................. 179.95
EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT

BRDDERSUND

GRA0268 Kid Pix 1.2

....................... 35.

NORDIC SOFTWARE

EDU0051 MacKidsTurboMath Facts 2.0 ............ 25.

.............. 589.
...... 49.

INPUT & OUTPUT
CAERE

INP0289 OmniScan .............................

.. 399.

INP0231 Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0 ............... 109.

NICROTEK

INP0246 Microtek ScanMaker II ......... ............ 899.
MOUSE SYSTEMS

INP0132 littleMouseADB ..

......... 74.

SUPERMAC

PERSONAL TRAINING SYS.(FUU LINE AVAILABLE)

MON0053 SuperMatch20+ Color Display ........ 1799.

Excel 4.0, Word 5.1, Filemaker Pro 2.1 ............ ea.49.

POWERBOOK PRODUCTS

ADOBE

BN00169 MiraclePiano Bundle ......................... 269.

COM0171 AdobeAcrobat Starter Kit

669.

GRAPHICS & DESIGN

APPL.I! COMPUTER, INC.

NET0250 AppleShare3.0.1 .......... ..................... 969.
COM0211 Apple Remote Access ........................ 189.
COM0126 Macintosh PC Exchange .................. 59.95
DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS; INC.

NET0357 EtherPrint·3 .......................

........ 389.

FA.RAU.ON"" COMPUTING

NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE &II . ................. 31 .

AOOBE SYSTEMS, INC. (FULL LINE AVAI LABLE)

UPGRADES & DRIVES
DAYSTAR DIGITAL

DRI0469 Universal PowerCache 33MHz ......... 369.
DRI0806 20 MHzTurbo 040i Accelerator ......... 649.
PERIPHERAL LAND INC.

DRI0375 Infinity BB Removable single ......... 589.95
POWt:RIJH"

CHPOOl 1
CHP0013
BND01 76
BND0094

BAmRY TECHNOLOGY INC.

ACC0840 Battery for Powerbook.....

.. 59.95

KENSINGTON

INP0221 Notebook Keypad

.................... 79.

4 MegSIMMS eons ............................ Call.
1Meg SIMMS100ns ......................... Call.
44/8BC MBSyQuest Removable ........ 499.
44MBSyQuest Removable ................ 299.

UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING

MEN SINGTON

WRD0068 WordPertect 3.0w/FREE Grammatik ... 299.95
COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING

SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS

SOPHISTICATDI CIRCUITS

INP0232 Powerpad ......... ............................ 69.95

ALAOOIN SYSTEMS

UTI0302 Stuff It Deluxi 3.0 ................................. 69.

~~sMo~ ~~t.l"fi·rsonal UpgradeKit .... 59.95
0

SYSOOt 0 At Ease2.0........................................ 45.95

CAERE

UTI0293 OmniPage Direct............................ 199.95
MICROMAT COMPLITER SYSTEMS

UTl0285 MacEKG2.0 .......................................... 89.
SYMANTEC CORPORATION

UTI0151 Norton Utiltties for theMac 2.0 ............ 95.
UTI0334 SymantecAntivirus 3.5 (SAM) ........ 65.95

GRA0657 Illustrator 5.0 w/FREE Streamline ...... 389.
GRA0430 PhotoShop 2.5.1
..... 579.
ALOUS

I'm Kerry, call me at:

GRA0654 FreeHand 4.0
............... 389.95
GRA0503 SuperPaint 3.5 ...
...... 99.
OTP0088 PageMaker 5.0............................... 579.

1-800-255-6227
(1 -800-ALL- MACS)

Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

1720 Oak S1ree1, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701
© 1994 Micro Warehouse Inc.
• All major credit cmls accepted. No surclt:uge.

Inquiries:908-367-0440 FAX Your Order 10: 908-905-9279
Compuserve Code: GOMW
NEWI Express Customer Service Number:

l'our creditcurl •ill not be ~ed until l"'" onler ~shipped.
ll •~ship a puti31 o rder, wtp:r1thefrrigluon llte n'lltllningponlon.
All U.S. shipmm~ >re insured :u no e:ara clwge.
c.o.o.oru.,,amixro (add S6. 00 indudingshlpplng) ·Sl ,000 m:ttjrnum.
All prodU<IS m CO'lmd by a 1liHb)' lilnited v.tmn~·. Oeleaire so/ll>llt
repbced imrnedi:oely. llani.'1re "1Jht:!d or lt'paired :u our discretion.
• Sates Ill: er rtSiden~ "1d6%, ~J residen~ add i%. Ohio n'Sld<ms "1d
approprt:ue "'' ·
SHIPPING
• All onlers add $3.00 p<'r order. We ship Airborne Express owmlghtunless
UPS Ground dclJ,t rs owmlght (Some rural areas requ ire an cxtr.t tl:ty.)
• Onlcrs pbcetl by 12:00 MID~IG I IT (EST) (weekda)s) for "in·Slock"
i1<1m sltiµ sarne d:iy(bwing~-bilurc, ete) for01m>ightdcm"')'.
• C.0.D. onlm s!tlp,tJ UPS (BlueUbe!rr)uU :tre rnorcth:tn 2tbis
from us \tJ UPS Ground). Cl1:uge ~ $6.00 includings!tippin~
• Alask:t. lln-.ll, OL'!Side continental U.S.. APOlfFQ C2ll
903-367·<f140for inlomwion. Some products "" no< :nlibble
outside the U.S.
•
•
•
•
•

1-800·925-6227

MU0394
Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1·year subscription and mall this coupon to:

1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701

Apt.
State

Zip

(Expect to receive your first issue within 4·6 weeks).

o~- o ~~"
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CIRCLE 156 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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~E~C>~-Y-
lx8x100
lx8x80 (fx)
2x8x80
4x8x80
4x8x80 (fx)
4x8x80 (D/Ilx)
16x8x80 (Low Profile)
16x8x80 ( fx)

MEMORY

$39
$57
$77

$

$133
$149
$169
$625
$619

CENTRIS & Lem - 70NS
QUADRA 800 - 60NS
4MB -70ns/~lB- 60ns

81\lB -70ns/ 8l\IB -60ns
16MB-70ns/16MB -60ns
16MB - 70ns/ 60ns non-compos ite
32MB - 60ns

0

Po-wERBooK

$149/ $152
$299/ $319
$570/ $649
$699/ $705
$1,365

Ask About Our Lifetime Wan ·nnty
011 All !tlemory Products
Priccs & Availability arc subject to change

PB140-170-2/ 4/ 6
PB160-180-4/ 6/ 8/ 10
PB165C/ 180C-4/6/ 8/ 10
DUO- 4/ 6/ 10/ 12
DU0 20/28MB
Mac Portable 3MB
HP 4M 4Mcg/8Mcg.

SIZE

Rmn 120MB 2-5'' INTERNAL
Ru~n 2101\IB 2.5" INTERNAL
Ru~u 340MB 2.5" INTERNAL
Ru~n 2101\IB PORTABLE (Nicad ) Exr
Rrnn PB HD Enclosure AC
Rmn PB HD Enclosure Nk ad/ AC Power

$249
$389
$4 59

$179/ $3 ~

EXT.

$209
$219
$2 9
$299
$639
$1050

$279
$299
$349
369
$699
869

$1889

$2279

$309
$519
$669
$689
$109
$149

2.0GBDATDrive
$lo69
$1219
8.0GBDATDrive
DAT Drives come with RctrosIX-"Ct

$13
$1
$(
$1
$2!
$C
$;
$1:
$2 ~

$3'.
$7.~

DRIVE~

HARD

INT.

SYQUEST DRIVES DAT DRIVES
44MB SyQucst
SSC ( R/W 44) SyQuest
105MB SyQucst

$215/$232/ $465/ $7f
$1,465/ $2,2(
$41

Battc.r y Charger - Battery 140-180 Bundle
Long Life Battery 140-l SOc
Automobile PowcrBook Adapter 100-180
Automobile PowcrBook Adapte r DUO
Global Village PowcrPo rt Gold
Duo Dock FPU
Targus Carrying Case for PB
Newer Techno logy DUO Micr o Dock SCSI
Newer Technology DUO Micro Dock Color
Citizen Notebook D Colo r Printer
PowerBook Tool Kit

INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL

~

$2 15/ $315/$415/ $ 5 ~

POWER.BOOK ACCESSORIE~

LLB INTRODUCES RUMI
I
,
. r_,) , ( , . ( /I &AA
/~,-..

$85/ $199/ $2!
$192/ $285/ $365/$4<

D IUVES
105 MB
SyQuest

. 128 MBOptica

·'

PLI DRIVES
Infinity 105 Turbo ( plastic case)
PLI Su per Flo ppy
Infinity 44 Turbo
Inf'uuty 88 RW44
PLI Multi-Sess ion CD-ROM E.'\.t
PLI Multi-Session CD-ROM Jnt.
PLI 3-5'' 128 Op tical (Sony)
PU 3-5'' 128 OptcaJ (IBM)

$53
$31
$36

$52
$55
$60
$121

~

~, S60~,

MODEMS

NEW! Tmmo 040 ACCELERATORS

SUPRA

Get the maximum in 68040 acceleration with all the compatibility of the Powert:acbe.
The effective way to mcrease your productivity up to four times as fast!

v.32bis S/ R Fax1 4.4w/ cbl &SW
v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4LC NEW!
2400 Modem ONLY (NO CABLE)
Fax 2400/ 9600/ 9600
Supra V.32bls PowerBook 14.4

$225
$165
$59
$139
$279

MORE MODEMS
Hayes 14.4
Teleport MERCURY
PowerPort MERCURY
Teleport Gold 14.4/PowerPort Gold
Teleport Bronze IJ 24/96/ PowerPort Bronze 24/96
US Robotics 14.4

$269
$349
$349
$299
$97
$23

25 MH.z Turbo 040
33 MHz Turbo 040
040i 20Ml1z Turbo NO FPU
0401 25Mhz Turbo NO FPU
0401 33MJ1z Turbo NO FPU
128k Cache for Turbo 040's
LC Value 0401 33MHZ
Models ready for Centrls & Quadras!

UNIVERSAL POWERCACHE 68030 UPGRADABLE TO TIJRBO 040
33MHz /33~Uu w/ FPU
50MHz I 50MHz w/FPU

$345/ $435
$609/ $695

& VIDEO

TRANSWARP ACCELERATORS

DISPLAY

LC030·40MHz I 40 W-FPU
SE/Classic 030·25MHz
SE/Classic 030·25M.H.z W/FPU
SE/Classic 030-40MHz
SE/Cfasslc 030-40MHz W/ FPU
TW6400 PDS 040 25Mh.z W/ FPU
TW6400 PDS 040 33Mhz W/ FPU
TW6400 PDS 040 40Mh.z W/ FPU
Quadralink I QuadraHnk OMA

Paintlloard Turbo XL 21",20",16",13"
Pamtnoard Turbo 20",16",13"
PamtBoard LI 20",16",13"
24STV
24MxTV
24XLTV
Movie Pak Daughterboard
Edititlng Aces Suite

$379/$519
$189
$289
$299
$429
$769
$899
$1,129
$209/ $339

MONITORS

.JE

I« Moon.bl.I E>W

l'{!<rfS

MEDIA

. . .
..··.. · ·....
··. .. :

$35
$99
$99
$119
$119

~~
.
9~

SYQ EST
SyQuest 44MB Cartridge
SyQuest 44 ~m Pre Formaned
SyQuest 88MB Cartridge
SyQuest 88~IB Pre Formatted
SyQuest 105MB Cart

.

$59
$61
$94
$97
$80

. .

:~··
··.\.~ _:

I

G

I

T

A

L

PRODUCTS
$1,449
$1,159
$829
$769
$1,689
$2,699
$749
$2,979

RnstcrOps

Sweet 16

RA5TER0PS"

S1,609 DUO DOCKS
$2,519
$669/ $1,189 DUO Mate 8
$2,189 Duo Mate 16SC

$409
$529

SONY OPTICAL

VERBATIM
128 Optical Disk 3.5''
600 Optical Dis k 5.25"(512b/s)
650 optical Disk 5.25"(1024b/s)
Optical Cart Verbatim 1.3 GB(512b/ s)
Optical Cart Verbatim 1.3 GB(l024b/s)
SvQue.rr 44MB
\'QUE."1' 88MB

DAYSTAR

D

T ll E AR T & SCIENC E O F COL O R"

RasterOps Sweet 16 Bundle
RasterOps 20T Color Monitor
Sony 14"/17" MultlScan
Sony GDM 2036s 20" MulliScan

APPLIED ENGINEERING'

$869 40MHz 040 'J\ 1rbo
$1,039
$6o9
$695
$779
$172
$869

1.3 GB Optical
650 MB Optical
128 MB Optical

$135
$109
$ 6

SONY 1/4" DATA CARTIUDGES
1/4" MW D/ C 120 MB
1/4" Mfal DIC 150 MB
1/4" Mini D/ C 250 MB
1/4" Mini D/C 320 MB
1/4" MW D/C 525 ~ID
1/4" Mini D/ C 1 GB
1/4" Q/ C80 Formatted 120 ~lB
SONY 3.5'' DISKS
3.5" DD (10)

SONY 4mm DAT

$18
$20
$26
$28
$30
$23
$23

$7.50

DDS 4MM Data Cartridge 2.0 GB
$15
DDS 4MM Data Cartridge 4.0 GB (DDX-2)
$24
DDS 4MM Cleaning Cartridge (50 Cleanings) $12.50
SONY 8mm DAT

08 8nun Data Cartridge 2.5/ 5.0 GB
D88mm Cleaning Cartridge (12 clcanmgs)
3.5" HD {10)

$16
$12.50
$12

~.'t!.,
~ · ~~~7~
. ., -·
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Daystar Boards

.

Specialists 111 Mac Peripherals

Turbo '040 Accelerator
33MHZ1nu1nn111n11111u1111111 1u1111~ 1038

NuDesign Color Printer!
What does the NuDesign
have over other printers?

PowerCache
Universal 33MHz .....................$435
Universal40MHz ......................$598

Internal External

520 MB is 9m1,fastSCS., Syr warr.lOO.OOOMTBF11111111$628 .., .... ,$688
1.1 Gig l.1'8 .51111. Syr wa11, lOO.OOOMTBF,Fa11SCSI 1111111$958......$1018
2.4 Gig S.lS' ll.S m1, Syr warr, lOO,OOOMTBF.fa11SCSI ...$1628..,,,.$1728
NEW! 240 MB 2.s· Powerbookdnve """'""""'$398 ........$478

• Thenna/ Transfer printing
• Print lrigh·quality Color output al a low
cost per page.
• Proofing quality output
• Brighter, richer, more vibrant colors than
other color printing technologies.
NuDesign Color Printer (PC)

l298

FastCache Turbo......................$165
Image 11040 (NEw.)...............$2288

Fujitsu Drives

The NuDesign Prints twia! QS fRst QS
other color printers Rt J /3 the price!

NuDesign Color Printer (MAC)

4QMHZ11111111111 1111 1111u n n11111111111$

$998
$898

•Mean Time Between Fai!ure is the average hfe expectancy of adnv-e.

aa Alt
SUPERRIM~
"·'
20" SuperMatch Hi-Res ...$2738
20" SuperMatch TXL ••••••• $2548
Thunderstorm ••••••.•.•....•••• $448
Thunderstorm Delux •••...•. $758
Thunderstorm Pro •••••....•$2458
Thunder24 Card..............$2198
Futura SX Card .................. $458

Conner Drives

'-------'------=

And Other
Monitor & Cards
20" Capetronics Trinitron
Color System ............................$1598
20" Sampo Monochrome Display
with 1 bit card ........................... $698
20" Sampo Greyscale Display ... $998
Sony 1602 OEM DEC Vers .......... $698
NuDesign Full Page Greyscale ... $398

•&1Zllt·JlTlmbuktu Mu or Wlndows ............. . .. ......... $138
Ether I OT Starlet 9-Port PNSIS ............. .... $278
PhoneNET SrarConlro llers
PhoneNET PNlS 7 IZPort with i11-bind m...gomtnt. $899
PhoneNET PNl77 24 Port with Ill-bind mlnlgtmont $1299

PhoneNET
PhoneNET
PhoneNET
PhoneNET
PhoneNET

Connecrors '-='---""=-""""'"-'

Origln1I p111 nted 1wud-wl nnl ng produn .. $31
IO·puk...................... ..... ...... $195
S<f9ock,, .... ,, ...,,.................... $829
PhonoNET St>r ConnKtor .... .. ........... $ l 7

UMAX, Nikon & GCC
UMAX UC·630 With PhotoShop LE 2.5.................. $898.00
UMAX UC-630 With PhotoShop 2.5.................... $1098.00
UMAX UC·840 With PholoShop 2.5.................... $1278.00
UMAX UC·l260 With PhotoShop 2.5 ................. $1898.00
UMAX UG-630LE Greysaile, apgradabu to rolor ......... $598.00
UMAX Scan Office Greyscale Scanner
With l'ypm4dtr OCRSoftware, Ofotoand Pub/UhIt, '""'"'""""$

798,QO

Tr1nspuoncy/Slide Sanner ............................................................................. $698
Au1om1tlc Documenr Feeder ..............................................................................

$428

NIKON CoolScan SapuctmplCl, fast, lSmm co~!ClAl!l interm! $1898.00
NIKON CoolScan Sapu~fast,lSmm cokirlWl!l £lttnlll $1998.00

l.S'LPS, lyrwarr,llO.OOOMT8f1111111111111111$198 ,....... $248
l.l'LPS. lyrwarr,150,000MTSF 1111111111111$218 ....... ,$2 58
C340 MB l.l'LPS. 9m1, 2yrwarr.110,ooo MTeF,Fas1scs1 ...... call ..........call
These lllW Cooner drives Me IO roiable. Iha! Conner has been 00! of Aw~I la!geu suP!Jfor1 of drr.'I!. The 150.000 lioun M<an Timt
ll!!Wt!f fallirre ard Ille inu!d1b!E spted of Ille 540 are ju111WO •asoo110 buy aComer.
C85 MB

1

~~

~

Gee
T EC HNOLOGI ES

GCC BLP ELITT 4

___lwt,...,JOO!l ••- -$798

GCC BLP ECUPSE4

~""''"""J00"'-·--$998

GCC BLP ECLIPSE 8

~lwt,...,H-----$1398

GCC SWCT PRESS 600

JIDl.~ill!ll'"' WUIG!m ......$4198

GCC SELECT PRESS 600 PRO

l Dl, l!P,.,._llllfl.lllJI Wl,l(IG!m ,_, , ,$4448
GCC SELECT PRESS 1200 PRO

llnl ~ l!OO!lllllllW\111111Kl-.$6448

C 170 MB

Maxtor Drives
245 MB
345 MB

l.5'LPS,2yrwarr.ISO.OOOMTBF "'""""""'$298 ........$368
l.5'LPS.lyr.,rr, ISO.OOOMTBF "'"""'""'$398 ........$458

Seagate Drives

1.2 Gig 3.5'10.Sms, SYrwarranty 11u111111111111111$918 ....... ,$978
1.9Gig Barracuda isams,svrwarran1y """11598 ...... 1668
2.4 G~g l.I' 9m1. I Y
rwarranty """'"'""'"' 1 748 """ 1 798
2.4 Gig Barracuda isams.SYrwarran1y '""' 1998...... 2068
2.1 G~g W~en 912rnsm1,sYr warranty """' $13 78 """ 14 78
3.4 Gig Ehle 3s2s·11m1,SYrwarran1y .........$2248 ...... 2348

SyQuest Removable Drives
44MB 19ms.2YrwarrantyfreeCanridge 111111 1 11111111111u1111111111111$308
88( MB 19ms,2Yr warranry Freecanr1dge 111111111111111111111111111111$498
105 MB 19ms, 2Yrwarranty FreeCartridge 111111111111111111111111111111 $ 4 2 8

Optical Drives from NuDesign

All Our Optical Drives include one free cartridge
128 MB 3.5"Series Vfast32ms access,fWBSoftware ..................$858
128 MB 3.5"Series VII fast 30ms access,fWB Software ..................$898
128 MB 3.5" Fujitsu Dynamo fast 30ms access,fWB Softwar .......$898
256 MB 3.5"Series Xfast30ms access,r/wl28mbcompatible........$1398
600 MB Hyperspace 5.25" 28msaccm,IMB/secTrans, .........$2598

DAT Drives from NuDesign

All Our DAT Drives include one free 90m tape
With Retrospect

With Re1rospea Remo1e

2.1 Gig ...........................$898 ....................$1148

5.0 Gig .........................$1248 ....................$1658
60 EastChestnut· 14.5, Ch icago,IL 606 11
CIRCLE 131 ON READER SERVICE CARD
No ftt f01 Visa°' Mamrcard. Am!X acceptEd, COD. T11tch1<\ ApprMd Chedl. Gov.. Corp.. Univ. P.0.s w!lcOl!l!. All new dril'!I, pieformatt!d •ilh ~ !II
11ab!111,~m IOilwMt Faaory warranty. Bracl:e' r;hi<I and softv.111 indud!d. 30 Day Mooey baci Gumnle< coven drive pnxforu only. R11um
.\Jithorizalkln number r1<1um fc< relllml. l'rices, telllll and availlb ity 1ubje<t
•ilOOtlt

10 dwlge

r.otice.

CD•ROM Drives from NuDesign
Toshiba 4101 Photo CD
Dual Speed, Multisession, 200ms.................................

$378

............

iand

®

Your No. 1 Removable Media Source!

~~

m
m

Since 1987

SyQuest

FWB All Macland Hard

Removable
Drives

Drives are bundled
with the FWB Personal Tool
Kit. FREE!

BBc
Removable
Hard Drive

Unbelievable
Prices!

COMPUTER
CRI TICS
AWARD

$329
The 88c drive will read and write 44MB cartridges, but
will not format 44MB cartridges.

4Meg
SIMMS

$135
1 Meg
SIMMS

$45
Microtek llXE
Scanner

SyQuest
237 MB Removable Hard Drive!
$499 237M$;;idges

$1,079
Microtek II
Scanner

1

7

$779
150 Iomega Cartridges

I

$95
90/om~~~ridges

FBR•ATTED
SyQuest Cartridges
44MB

88MB

$58 $87

SyQuest
Products subject to availability/Prices subject to change.

Macland®1-800-333-3353
CIRCLE

152 ON READER SERVICE CARD

4685 S. Ash Ave., Suite H-5 •Tempe, AZ 85282

24 HR.FAX

(602) 345-2217

USA --!

":::""
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----------- ----..--.......
..........,..
~
........

Brings You A Colorful Side
To Printing and Scanning
From Hewlett-Packard!

C LOR
Starting At...

$

HP Quality and Reliability

r'bn111

The perfect e11try le11el black/color graphics pri11ter.

HEWLETT

~T,a PACKARD
HP DeskWriter C Printer - C LOR Inkjet
A utlt o ri ze d D e aler
• 300 dpi in black or color printing
• Up to 3 ppm in black/4ppm in color
• 35 built-in scalable fonts • 1 black & 1 color print cart.
• Built-in sheet feeder and envelope feeder
• 3 year limited warranty. c 21t JA ... .. .... .•. ...... . ..... .... '389 HP DeskWriter 310 Printer - Portable Inkjet
C LOR Option Available 300 dpi. 3 ppm for
High-quality twi11-cartridge black a11d color pri11ter. draft (330 cps). Over 16 million colors available
(depending on S/W). 35 scalable fonts. 4.3 lbs.
HP DeskWriter 550C Printer - C LOR Inkjet
Same as the OeskWriter C with 128K buffer and built-in 1 year warranty. C26 17A .. .......... .. .. ........ ..............'299
black & color ink cartridges. c 2124A .. .... .. .. ......... ... .. .'579 HP DeskWriter 310 w/Sht Feeder C262JA '359
Color Kit for OeskWriter 310 C3067A .. . .... . '39.95
Most affordable DeskWriter Printer.
HP DeskWriter Printer Same as the OW C, black ink Serial Cable for OeskWriter 310 CJ066A ... '12.95
only. Includes 1 black print cart. C2279A ..... ... ...........'289 HP SupportPack
Serial Cable (OW, OW C, OW 550C) F /.22/ 5S ... ...'15.95 3 years of HP Express Exchange Support.
Additional High-Capacity Black Cart. 5 1626A ..... ...'29.95 DeskWrlter & DeskWrlter 310 H546 1A .. ... .'49
Additional Color Cart. (OW C, OW 550C) 51625A .'29.95 DeskWrlter C & DeskWr/ter 550C H5462A '60

C2 11 3A

1600 dpi,
16 million colors , 1 yr. warr.
C Z509A . ...... ... .. ... .. .•... ... ... ..•.• ... '929
Opt. document feede r C / 75 / A '469
HP SupportPack N54 70A .. ... .... '135

HP ScanJet II P Mono Scanning
300 dpi, 256 grayscale Cl 799A'689
Opt. document feeder C / 79 /A '269
HP SupportPack H5465A •.. .... .•.'85

USA FLEX Carries A Full Line of Brand Name Macintosh Peripherals for Less!
MONITORS

CD-ROM DRIVES (cont.)

- : . - £-MACHINES

16" ColorPage T16 II
.25mm, 1152x870 ...... ...... ......... .... .... .. ... '1199
20" ColorPage T20 .25mm, 1152x870 .'2479

SONY.
14" CPD-1320 .25mm , 640x480 .. ............'339
17" CPD-1604S .25mm , 1024x768 Nl. ....'949
20" GDM-2036S .30mm, 1280x1024 Nl'2099
Cable adapter (specify model) ...... .. .....'16.95

NEC
15" 3FGe .28mm , 1024x768 NI .... ..........'579
15" 4FGe .28mm , 1024x768 NI ............. .'689
17" 5FGe .28mm , 1280x1024 NI ..... .. ...'1049
17" 5FGp .28mm, 1280x1024 NI .. ........'1359
21 " 6FGp .28mm, 1280x1024 NI ..... .. ...'2369

.-S. ~SuperMatch
SuperMatch
SuperMatch
SuperMatch

17T .26mm , 1024x768 ....'1049
20+ 1024x768 .. ..... ....... ... .'1649
20TXL .25mm, 1024x768 '2499
21 .28mm , 1152x870 .. .....'2329

CD-ROM DRIVES

NEC
New MultlSpln™ 3Xe External 195ms,
450KB transfer rate, 2 year warranty ...... '559
New MultiSpln™ 3Xp Personal/Portable ,
250ms, 450KB transfer, 2 year warranty,
White or Grey ...... ..... .. .. .. .. ................. ... ....'429

EXTERNAL MODEMS

TE~EL

(!)Hayes

MAC Bundle DM-5028 265ms, 64KB buffer,
300KB transfer, headphones, MAC Driver
and cable, Titles : Nautilus, Animals , Groliers
Ency., Sherlock Holmes .. .. .... ...................1629

Accura 144 + Fax144 14,400bps data,
14,400bps S/R Group 3 Fax. V.32bis,
V.42bis, Free Smartcom data/Fax S/W and
25-pin cable ... ... ....................... ... ..... .... ...'229

PRINTERS

NEC
Silentwrlter Model 95f 6ppm , 2MB (exp . to
5MB) , 300 dpi, 35 scalable fonts, PS level 2,
LJ Ill w/HPGL emulation ..... ..... ........ .. ... ..1869
Silentwriter Model 1097 Bppm , ?MB (exp. to
9MB), 600 dpi, 35 scalable fonts , PS .....'1379

[)},'flobotlcs
Sportste,.14,400 Mac&Fax 14,400bps
data, 14,400bps S/R Group 3 Fax. V.32bis
V.42bis, FaxSTF & Microphone LT S/W &
25-pin cable ............... ...... ... ....... .. ....... ... '239

Also Available through USA Flex:

CD-ROM Drives

1

~ TEXAS

60 End User Rebate
on microLaser Pro
· 600 PS 23 model.

GCC Technologies
PLI

INSTRUMENTS
New 600 dpi Laser Pri11ti11g
microlaser™ Pro 600 Laser Printer
6MB, (exp. to 22MB), 600 dpi, PS Level 2,
PCL 5, AppleTalk, Tl toll-free tech. supeort.
PS23 23 scalable and 8 PCL 5 fonts .. . 1309*
PS65 65 scalable and 8 PCL 5 fonts ....'1529
microWrlter PS23 Postscript Laser Printer
2MB RAM (exp. to 4MB) , 23 PS fonts ... .'679
microWriter PS65 Postscript Laser Printer
2MB RAM (exp. to 4MB) , 65 PS fonts ....'939
microWriter toner kit... ......... ..... ........ ......... '45
• ' 1369 Flex price - ' 60 end user rebate = ' 1309.

Memory
Call for models and current pricing.

Modems
Global Village

Printers
GCC Technologies

Storage Devices
Iomega and PLI

Video Cards
E-Machine
NEC
SuperMac

NEC MAC VF required, call for details and prices.
ORDER IN FORMATION: Mlnll'ftl.lf'l'I cwdM $&0. Minimum l hlpplng i nd tand llng pet order 1 11.iS. Mall l rCat d. VI.. and Oltco...., ~c1pced for USA, Cal\llCM, AP O, FPO Ind Puerto Rico. FlfXCARD Keepltd few tonllMntal USA onty, A 1 10 surcharge on Cftdl1 cud
0tdef1 fOf APO, FPO and PUfffo Ako , C.O.O. Otct.f under S500.00, 1dd $5.00; ov.r 1500.00, ltdd SI0.00 cheek w1rr1nty charge, Cell for 1pecl1I UPS Red/B lu e C.O.D. ,.In. APOJFPO, lldd 5% to cov.r llddltional 1hlpplng and hllndllng. Call lot PAL nllH. CORPO·
RA.TE/OOVERNMEHT OROERS : CC»"por1 tlon1 r1t9d I A1 Of bettN and gov.rnmtnl ~- 1cc.ptlld on Net 30 lfl'ml wllh r.celpt of I valid purc haM order. Uu lng Plans 1v1U.1bi. f0t qualtlled bu1IM11H only. RETURN PRODUCT INFORMATION: Ail murn1 m u11
hn1prlof1uthoftJ:.lltlon from our Cus tomer 6-fvke O.pi;runent ( t ~ 1 4&1 Of 1·706-351 ·7172 Mon. · Fri. 7:30 • .m. 10 B p.m. & SIL I Lm. to 2 p.m. c i t). All ,..1um1 mu11 be In as-shipped condlllon, wtlh Of~ln11 P1Ckaglt19, lncludlng all w1tunty card• and manu
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Modtms
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0 10
0 11
0 12
0 13
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0 15
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Scanners

O 03) SO•

2. Your primary job lantllon ii: lthtci ant)
O 03) Enointetltl(llR &D
O 04) Ana nee/Accounting
Genern l Managemen l

0 01) Admln ~t rative/

~r~l~::ra~::::
~~~::~s/Olsplays

O 02) MIS/O P, CommunlcationsO 05) Markel!nOfSales
Add·ln Bw.rds
Systems. Programming D 06) Compute1DealerNAR Networking

3. For whlth ol the lcllo•lng products ar1 you tnvolnd In
11lntlng brandl/modtls lo bl bought JJy your to~
or Or)1nlz1Uon7 lthtcl 1/1lh1t1pply)
4. Whlth ol tb1 lollowlng products ltaYI you bought In th•
1111 6 mon11'117 !th1tt 111 Ulat 1pply)

al

SOFTWARE;

Accountmo
Sprudsnieets/F"inancQI Pbnners
Projecl Man>gers/Planne"

Word Procauors
Oa:tabase MlNQtrS
Graphlcst'Presentitlon Software
lnteorated Software
Communbttons
Ulllttlts

0
0
0
0

01
01
03
04

a•
0
0
0
0

01
01
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0 05 0 05
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'- \ \ \ DIRECT C0NNEC TI 0NS
'
TECH:Gl 2-937-9604'

@Hi&iiiiUH

l:Bilil•lilWl'i

cO

FUJITSU

0YEAR WA RRANTY

'CAf'ACI
240MB*
330MB*
520MB
1.2616
2.4616

ACC ES
14MS
9MS
9MS
8.5MS
11.5MS

SIZ
2.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
5.25"

• On-th e-fly Removability
• Fast SCSI II Interface
• Tape backup options

@YEAR WARRANTY

CAf'AC
600M8*
1.2616
1.6616*
2.2616*
2.4616
2.4616
2.5616
3.461 6

ACCESS
10.5MS
9MS
15MS
12MS
11MS
9MS
8MS
l OMS

839
~ 899
1149
$ 1429
$ 172~
$ 1695
$ 1949
$ 21 69

J

EXTERNAL
889
$ 949
$ 1249
$ 1529

MiHli1!1l•lill'Jli
INCLUDES ONECARIRI OGE
128M8
128MB
650MB
1.0616
1.361 6
1.3616

I'm
1755

1999
2269

HITACHI QYEAR WARRANTY

30MS
30MS
28MS
90MS
19MS
19MS

~

839

85
$ 1799
$ 1999

$ 2299
$ 2799

lilil1i1i1liiHUil/llll

CAPACI
SIZE
ACCESS
3.5"
1.268
11.8 MS
3.5"
1.668
11.8 MS
3.7616
5.25"
12.8 MS
Anubis Formatting Soflware includell wilh all hard drive purchases

INCLUD[STAPE +
RETROSPECT sonwARE
CAP}IC
250MB
500MB
751Ji1B
1.3-2616
1.3-8616
1.3-2616
1.3-5616
1.3-10616
4.0- 8616
4.0- 8616

Direct Connections provides U nlim~ell tech support. We stand behind
our products. No surcharge for Visa/M.C.. Highest quality, best ser
vice, greatest value. Please call for RMAll to have returnsacceptell.
Crellif cards verifiell for security. Lease options available. 30 day
money back except freight. 17950 Wallace Road Eden Prairie MN
553441 COMPARE US TO ANYONE! * I YR WARRANTY

f)YEAR WARRANTY

Sankyo CP-150
Sankyo CP-525
Exabyte 2501
Archive 4320*
Archive Turbo*
Exabyte 4200*
Exabyte 8205
Exabyte 8505
Sooy41XXJ
Sooy 5000 0~2

MEDIA INTER
EXTERMIJ
$ 47
OC6250
OC6250
625
OC2750 $ 62lj
686
4MM
$ 939 $ 999
4MM
1199
4MM
$ 99!!
8MM
$ 1539
15!1!!
8MM
21 ~ $~
4""'
$ 1089
$ 1149

~~

~ 1~

$

4""'

$..11 89

$

s

$

s

$1249

l~• lal• l~~i

0YEAR WARRANTY
cc
EXTERNAL

MOD
Ricoh
Fujitsu
Ricoh Hyperspace
Panasonic
Sony
Tahiti 3

CAPAC

HOURS: M-F 8:00-&PM CST

iEl~l :f!'t~~IJ:S.«iH {i~i

• Suppo rt levels 0, 1, 3, 4, 5
• Front Panel LED Controls

&}'seagate
SIZ
3.5"
3.5"
5.25"
5.25"
5.25"
3.5"
3.5"
5.25"

FAX:612-937-6285

0YEAR WARRANTY
To shiba 3401 Unparalledspeed and reliability. Fully

Sony CDU-561

int<graled audio, double speed drives,
MPC compliant. and supports
Multi-session photo CO.

439

ti-session iium co.d!ilie llieed.
FljJ i1tetr3led aido.

385

Wrth one of 1111" drives. you can Ji.ck and ~ yoll" title oc lu1dle fTtln
1111" lalxe selection. Al Oii" CO tiUes are orly $23.95 when Yllll" buy 2 oc
more.
Ricoh Playwright HDJ Recordable CO. Make yw- own!
S 38991
1mb datl lllffer, 1mhlsec datl lransfer rate,
suwcrts mUti-sessioo reconling and is
compatible with many platforms.
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800·624-2926

708·888-8300

USA/ Canada

Illinois

Call today for your FREE
Educational Technology Catalog!

Order today from America~ largest
supplier of educational technology!

3495 MAC

5

5

28 95 MA.C

5

52 95 MAC

(Rctml $59 95/

(Retool $49.95/

(Retail $89 95/

School Version $62.95
Ages 10 to Adult

School Version $49.95
Ages 6 & Under

School Edition $94.95
Ages 7 to Adult

5

2895 MAC

School Version $36.95
MAC CD-ROM $52.95
Ages 7 lo Adult

Educationa l Resources • 1550 Executive Dr., Elgin, ll 60123 • Fax 708·888-8499/8689
• Chech & School P.O.. welcome • $25 min. on charge cord1 • Frcc shipping over $400
•n U.S • Under $400 odd 5% shipping with $5 min • Canada under $200 odd I 0% wirh $6 min./over $200, odd 5% - al'° odd 7% GSf • Pnces eHcchvc throug h Ap11I 30, 1994

CIRCLE 112 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PREMIER
H ARDWARE
Accelerator Boords
Bor Coding
CD-ROM
Communications
Computer Systems
Doto Acquisition
Doto Recovery Services
Disk Drives
Diskettes
General
Input Devices
Memory Upgrades
Networking
Peripherals
Power Supplies
Printers
Scanners
Security
Tope Drives
Used Equipment

CLASSIFIED

210

BUSINESSCARD

232

210

205

232
1
1

1!111

210
•

218

20

218
205

232
232

218
222
222

206
207
208

222
222

232

'~I

,_

L
SOFTWARE
Accounting
Bock Up Systems
Bor Coding
Business
Business Ti me Management
CAD/CAM
CD-ROM
Communications/ Networking
Consulting/Programming
Desktop Publishing
Educational
Engineering
Entertainment/ Gomes
Fina ncial
Fonts
Foreign longuoges
Genealogy
General
Government
Graphics
Health
language Tools
legal
lottery
Medical/Dental
Music/MIDI
Networking
Personal Management
Programming Tools
Public Domain
Real Estate
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I~

232

224
208

232

224
208

225
225

t

232
232

PREMIER

Recreation
Religion
Soles Marketing
Scientific
Security
Shareware
Statistics
loxes
Utilities
Adult Sof1wore
M ISCELLANEOUS
Accessories
Books/Catalogues
Business Opportunities
Consulting/Programming
Doto Conversion Services
Doto Recovery Services
Desktop Publishing Services
Diskette Copy Services
Insurance
Novelties
On·line Services
Repair Services
Slide Imaging Servises
Supplies
Training

CLASSIFIED

BUSINESS CARD

233

T:,

ll,1,

230
229

229

229
229
229
233
209
229
230
230

233
233

A CCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES

C ENTRAL A DVERTISING STAFF

East Coast-CT. DC. DE. FL GA. MA.
MD. ME. NC. NH. NJ. NY. PA RI. SC.

Robert A. Bader
Vice President.
Central Advertising

Account Representative

Paul A. Fusco
Director. Sales & Marketing

VA. vr. WV
Ann Faustini 2 12-5 03 -5043

~ -AL

209
I •

225

233

225

AR. Al. IL IN. KS. KY. LA
Ml. MN. MO. MS. ND. NE. OH. OK. SD.
TN. TX. WI. CANADA. OVERSEAS

Christine McGuiness
2 12-503-594 1

..

225
209

Account Representative

Nepreil Foster
Advertising Coordinator

NorthWest - AK. CA {209. 408. 4 I 5.
5 10. 707. 9 16J. ID. MT. OR. WA WY

Vicki Egan
Production Manager

Dennis Leavey 2 I 2-503-5 1 11
Account Representative

209

Soum west - AZ. CA f2 I 3. 3 1o. 6 19.
7 I 4. 805. 8 I 8J. CO. HI. NM. NV. UT

228

Chris Thomas 2 I 2-5 03-5 13 1

233

Account Manager

Laura Salerno 2 12-503 -5 140
Account Representative

233

Catherine Conway
Sa les Manager

Andrea Arundel!
Production Coordinator
AD SALES IN FORMATION
One Pork Avenue, Third Floor
New York. NY 10016
(212) 503-5115 or

(800) 825-4ADS

HARDWARE/BAR CODING-INPUT DEVICES

Portable Bar Code Readers
30 5ertes The worids smallest SEif-contained, battery powered
hard drive. lntemaJ power supply. No Power Bricks. 4 hour
balteries and ch.:uger (optional)_ 65. 120.& 250 MB ovallablo.
Up lo 500MB or unrmited storage with removabkt option .

........

SO features.: n:ernal 10 Serin
battery and dlatgor
(LS-:lln)
ng on drive. AhJm.
case. ln!emal power

supply, wcighs
•
only 2.1 lbs. 50 pins
SCSl·2 oplion.

TimeWand" I

DuraWand®

TimeWa nd II

Data rollection is fast, easy, and extremely accurate
when using Videx portable bar code readers.
Cordles.s operation, compact size, and light weight
allow you to take the wands wherever the work
needs to be done. Call Videx today for your free
information kit 503-758-0521. Prices starting at
TimeWand I ............ $298
DuraWand ............... $495
TimeWand II ........••. $698

50 Series Incl udes:
70 Series Includes:
' 700 lo 2.1 Gigabytes
' 85 lo 1OOOMB Hard Drives,
: 105 MB 3.5' Syqu esl cart_. drive, • 2 10 16 Gby1 es DAT
Removable 128 Mag-Op11cal
• 160 l o 600MB Tope
' Tho Bd<k "

Ubony

doH NOT u se thl• • no
...._
...,,,..w••"
s how It I" IM r ad..

• 1261256 MB Mag-Optical 3.5"
' 650 MB Mag-Optica l 5.25"
·CD-ROM 200ms, Mulli-sesslon
• 150 MB remov.Bernoulli

:7.!t"'"r,-;
{4 0 8) 9 8 3-11 2 7
.j'
'tllb""'-~

Sy•t.mti

Fax (408) 243·2885

375A Saratoga A.v•. San Jo&o, CA 95051

Bright color. Bright price.

$1,599.
The BOXLIGHT 1285
C olorShow Projection
Panel. Our brightest tme
color panel. And for $950
o ff the list price, it's an
unbeatable value.

1105 NE Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330-4285
503-758-0521 • FAX503-752-5285
TimeWand, Dura Wand, and Videx are registered
trademarks of Videx, Inc. GC0355

• Compact, easy-travel
panel

CIRCLE 172 ON READER SERVICE CARO

• 640 x 480 resolution
• PC and M ac compatible

• FREE remote and cables

Your direct source
for all the
bright answers.
• Widest selection
• Instant availability
• Overnight shipping
• 30-day guarantee

C·~ BOXLIGHT®
J7771 rJ01J Dr. N.E.. Pwhho, W/\ 98370

:~~7;:.:7~ 1r:i:.'~t~j)1~n~lp~;~~~:~~:Z;,
(100111:

1rnrtccVoni). LC'nini; .and rc:ncal op1ions

, \-;ubhlr

J().. l).ay

Mon('y• Uxk GwDntcc.

Call Today 1-800-£1.97-4007
CIRCLE 173 ON READER SERVICE CPJ<D

CIRCLE 175 ON READER SERVICE CARO

llICll-PERFOR~IA~CE

GOOD LOOKS!
That's the start-finish combination you buy
with Premier, the dynamite section where your
enhanced image fuels top response from
Macintosh Business Buyers every month!
MacUser Premier

800-825-4237
c1RcLE1s10NREADERSERv1cEcARO M.11tcii

19941 MacUscr 205

INPUT DEVICES-PERIPHERALS

• Easy to use - drawing,
pointing, clicking that's fast
and natural!
• Simple to install - ADB port
(No serial port required)

• Works with any program
• Works with any monitor
• 2-year limited warranty
30-day no-risk money-back
guarantee
See us in The Mac Zone
A product of

-

FTG Data Systems
(714) 995-3900

CIRCLE 176 ON READER SERVICE CARO

6001(/Sec. Data Transfr r makt•s this the fastes t CD ·
Rom P/J}"er on the m.Jrkl't. lcll';J/ for nc•whvork
use , l'.1ch c.1ddy holds 6·Cd's· .1CigatJyfc.-s!!!
DRM 600A 1501(/S<c. Sl'fCIALi ...................... 199

CD-Rom Drives
Tosliib.1 3401 ~ ....... 499
roshil,,, 3301 (1.XJ ....... 349
Te.tel DM3024 (2X) •..•• .U9
Ch;non 435 (1)() .......... 299 .,.._ _....._..._.

Color Monitors
20" Trinilnm ,\.fonitor .. ..... ... .. ....................... 1,799
20"' frinilrtm 8·1Jil P.1ck.JgC' .. ........................ 1, 999
20"' Tri11 ;1ru11 :!"' ·Bit P.1ck.rgc ... ..................... 2..329
20"' AluJ1iSc:;111 Atonilor .••...•.. .....•.•••••••••••••••••••• 999
W " .\1111/i::ic.rn B·IJit PJck.tgc.....•......•............ 1, 199
10" ,\ lultiSc.111 2-1 -Bit P.t ckJg~ .. ............... ...... 1,7.., 9
u, • Mull i5t .in Atqnitor .................................... 699
16" .\tulli~ c.in O·Oit P.1ckJgc........... ................. 899

1.r ,\ lultiSC".w

Afonilur ......................- .......•.... 14 9
,_, ,. .\ l 11J1i ~, .m IJ·Uit l'.1ckag~ .... .....•.•.•••.••..•••••.• .a 99

Gra Scale Monitors
20"' S.1mpu 256 Cr.iySca/e Monitor ................. 599
20'" S.1tt1/lll 256 Cr.1ySc:rle Paclt.1gC' ••••••••..•••...• 7 99
20" lli.t'J;.tm; 256 Cra ySc.i le M onitor................ 799
20" ''l'g.Jmi 256 C r.rySalC' PMk.Jg l'.... ............ 999

14" MultiScan

$349

Works rm any M.ic. Hi·t l."Solution
.28 tlflt pjtc:h insurt!S .1 t·r ys t.JI
dc>.1 r picture". In cludes Cable.

Video Cards Rt•l.ix 8-Blt Nubul for 16"' to 20".................... 199
R.1dius 24-Blt Nubul fur 16" to 20" ............... 499
R.utt'rOps 24--Bit hlntlloud U 16"' to 20" ..... 699

Syqucsl 105 ..•. •••.. .......3 49
Media 4.4 ............ .. ........ 60
Afcdia 88 ....................... 90

Af<"cJi.J 105 .....................60

fpson 600 x 300 dpl DEMO S4U!................. '99
· r.1m.1r.lck 600 dpi ......................................... 999

Tape Drives

·r.1mar.1ck 1200 dpl ..........

•r.am.rr<fck BOO dpJ ..................... ..·-············ 1,199

Te•c60 Meg. .............29'

re.1c r60 M eg• ............. Jn
TC.JC 600 Mr,:. .............599
Archh·e 250 Mes. ........~H

Ex•h11• DAT 2 Gig. •.... 899

1111•~;;;;.ai•B ~::t~:: ~~~ ~-~;~;g:
Quantum Hard Drives
J. 1/2" ELS Low Prufitt•

:;=

1nJs. n.11 U!ttr.JJ!

127Afrg.- ELS l1 i, l i 111 ~ . .......... .
'70 Meg. · t:L 5 t 7 0, 17 m ~ . ...........
J . 1/2" PDS, PRO & LPS St•ries
240 M<'g. • lP. .!-W, Ill 111; . ...........
525 M<'g. • 11'5.'i15, 111111• . ...........
1.0 Gig.. /'UltJill~. 1I 1m. .........

t l 'J ..... .. .239
199 ........ 2.' i9
2S9 ........3 19
5 ?~1 ........ 65 9
/J':J9 ........ 95Y

Seagate Hard Drives

3101

-~~-i.;.illi

Tactile
Click $99
Keyboard
fxl<"ndcd T<Jclile·Click le ts )'OU kn ow wl1C'11 lh<'
keys h.we n eed dcpressOO all Ilic w.1y.

tn ON READER SERVICE CARO

• lmjnO\•es SCSI
Bus Performance

~~~~~!!ors

:

•

•

~~ 1~1';5

Take
SCSI

~._~~l t~~r~;gnal Quality fo

it's
g~~~n1;:s~er~blem~ Speed

More Rcliabll'

•
Const ruct ion • Lirl'l imc Warra nty

Limif'
Di,1gnostic SCSI Cables
·

SCSI
Vue"' Gold Cables
Features:
: ~rii~,~c;s~:~l~~~~calors
• Double Cold lOu·
Pl;all'd Connl"ctOf'J
• h im Heavy 26
Gauge \Vire
Benefits:
~
• No Los Of lmporlanl Dala
• F.uler Performance,
l l'Ss Errors
• Sa'o't..'S Time And Energ,
• Test C:lble lnlegrily
• Li(ct ime\Varranty

$3
9
.

1' Apple 25 to C<ntronle> 50 •.................•........ 39
6' Appk 2S lo Ctntronia SO .................... .... ... 59
3' Centronla SO lo Centronla SO ...... ............ . 6!J
6' Ctntronla SO lo Cmlronla SO .................... 79

Stereo Speakers with Amil

Call 510-4 7 1- 6112
CIRCLE

r,m

All f.u Aiodemf includ"
c-.ib/Cj .:md wftmJre.

Whiw/e Rd Union Qty, ca 94587r:F.....,"";:~?:lll!."l!!I\"!!!!!!':::::
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........

Fax Modems
QuickTel 2.4/96 ........ 11 9
QuickTel l.J.·h .31.bis . 199
U.S.Rob. 1-l..J ~·311.tis .1J'J
Supr.t 1.J/ 96 .............. 1J 9
Supra l.J...l \ J2bii ......159

J· 1/2"' H alf Hcisl1t · YMr.lCudJ
2. 1 Gig. • sr1 ~ss oN. a "'' · ... .. 1, 969 .....2, o;i9
5 · 1/ 4 " Foll Ht•ig l1t - ELITE
1..1 Gig.· fflTf./, 11 . ::; 11h. ....... 1599 ..... l , fi9?
2. 1 Gis. . CLITC·ll, , J m •.......... 1, 899 ..... l,'199
J.5 Cig. .. [LJTE-ltl, t I m ~......... 1,29? .....2,3 99

Regulat ion

1

' UAJAX 600 dp/ ••• 107'
'LJMAX 800 dp/ ... 137'
, •()AJAX 1200dpl.. 1999
;"7~~~. .~ · LJAJAX 1200 dpl.. 2399
_~ .. •full Vef'Jion PholaShop

SyquN t 4-l ....••... .. ..•.... 199

IJcncfits :

• Adive

• Gold

Color Scanners
Srquesl HBC ............... ...59

fl•:i turl's:

Hifidl'l~ly~ound
puts ilfemto

rour compuf<'r.

$ 25

Case Kits

_ __f

$]

Vim eae.~

:· ;

sln e.a<e

9

Th e Rcl.:Jx VistJ and Sierr.1 Gtscs O/f6 Hi-Qullltiy,
design i11 cvrpora f e$ 15 w;i ff puwrr

St0J t~of- ll1 C'·0Jt1

Sc:paraft• volum e:, trt"ble .m d

SU/Jp/y (91J.25 0l'Olts). Si<"rr<J includes extrmal 15 W

bass contro ls.

pow<'r suppl y. O urabfo Aluminum con..c trudion,
FCC, Made in th e USA .
Visl.t Case FH ....... 109

PERIPHERALS-POWERBOOK PRODUCTS

BookEndz, The PowerBook
Docking Station

Connect Your
Macintosh to
any TV. ..
The Compact Macintosh
Presentation Solution

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eliminate Cable Confusion
Works with all rear panel port
Power upply ext. cable available
Attach /detach in 2-3 seconds
Mastercard. VISA, Amex accepted
BE147 for PB-140/145/145b/170 $129
BEl68 for PB-160/165c/180/180c Sl29
• 'Ji\\ ' BEl48 for PB-1 40 thru 180cSl44

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Uses your connectors
Matches your PowerBook
Includes switch extensions
Assembles in minute
I year wamm ty
Pre-installation available
Custom cable available
Dealer inquiries welcome

The Presenter Plus Mae/PC turns
your Macintosh into an incredible
presentation machine. Easy
plug-and-play external hook-up
makes group presentations much
more efficient and certainly less
expensive. Print to video tapeso
others can share your presentation.
Forget carrying heavy equipment to
your presentation. that's history.
Why dim the lights?That's for
overhead projectors,also history.
So with your PowerBook
and ThePresenter
Plus in your
briefcase use the
availableTV and
you're ready for that
Academy Award pel1orrmnce.

Wo1*s with all Macintosh ccmpvteJS that have
monitOI OUl{JUI empt the /lei and t/si. The
Po..ef/Jook Ooo series r~res adocking station.
Alsa DOS. Windoa5 and OS/2 compaVble.
For quesbons ano a dealer nearest
you.canus mIG0/.1511.3132
Fat 5831171.111111

Pilot Technologies, Inc.

............................
----llldr:l:l---····..,..i
...,,,
ClUatC.....~,..._,"'C:

10025 Valley View Road, #130. Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Phone XIHI <182 41187 or 612-828-6002
FAX 612-828-6806

....._ . . M
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Everything you need to enhance
the power in your PowerBook.
for all Macintosh PowerBooks (except 100 &Duos)

MC-SC100 PowerChargerPlus $149.95
• Fast charging -Fully charge in approx 1.5 hrs.
• CMOS charging control • Battery conditioning
• Works with Apple AC power supply
• Comes with AC adapter and Auto lighter adapter
MC-180 Power Gage Battery $89.95
• Long life • Built in LED charge indicator
• Integrated quick lock cover • Gold plated terminals
MC-AP100 Auto Power adapter $99.95
• Powers PowerBook from auto lighter socket
• Oprionally supplies power co PowerCharger
simultaneously
Not shown: • M C-1 70 PowerBook battery $69.95
• MC-CHR PowerC harger $ 129.95
• MC-KJT Starter Kit - includes PowerCharger
and MC-1 70 barrery $149.95

MC-SCIOO

Dealers: BTI products available through Ingram Micro

To Order: Call Toll Free 800.982.8284
BATIERYTECHNOLOGY, INC.

5700 Bandini Blvd., Commerce, CA 90040 Tel: (213)728 7874 Fax: (213)728 7996
CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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POWERBOOK PRODUCTS- SOFTWARE/CD-ROM

Bottom Line

_......,,,..,,,,,.,.,,. TV SCAN will turn your PowerBook into
an incredible, powe rful, multimedia Osca r
winning pre sentati on machine. View and
record color presentations to big sc reen
TV/monitors , LCD projeclors and VC R's.
Great for business and education class ·
room training. Extern al device weig hing
less than 1 pound easily transpor1 ed from
site to site. Simple, fast no soltware Inter
face. TV SCAN is packed with features.
Including a superior quality co lor NTSC
composite or S-Video signal. Real time
hardware proprietary fl icker reduction. Underscan selection with venical and horizontal
positioning. Requires Powe rBook 160,165,165c,180,1BOC, LC, Performa, Centris,
Qu adra family or PCN GA Wi ndows computer.

To Order call (603) 434-0800
Visa / MC, Purch ase Ord ers Accept ed

$2'5§9

Rct;iil crs need now more lh nn ever, lh C'
.lbili ty to n:'ilC I to consumer buy ing
tre nds to pro tect their bo ttom lines.
Tracking past· pcrformances, shrin kage,
fast moving items, ;ind customer
1

1

POS•IM

$ 429.00

Point of Sale • Inventory Management
Ensi ~n Systems, Inc.

w ith 30 Day money b ack

COMPUTERVIDEO Enhancements, Inc Bldg 46·B, Londonderry, NH 03053
CIRCLE 1 B2 O N READER SERVICE CARD

1

~~~~f1~i~~}~1 ;~N':~ ~t'tcf. ~~~;~~ is

the
tool you need to protect lhat bott om
line.

(801 ) 546-16 16
CIRCLE 184 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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~- .
Use your Mac intosh as your bartending as~i srant. With '
M ~c.GocktaiJTM .you can fjnd over 200 nightclub recipes
q111ckJy an"d easily.
- Nightclub drinks
- Quicklime.TMmovies
·B lended drinks
- Party themes
- Tropical clri11~s
. Recipes show proper
·After di nner drinks
glass & garnish
- Bundled w/ shot jigger
- and more~ ,
REQUIREME NTS : 4meg RAM, Color, CD-ROM Drive &
System 7 or later

BLACKFIRE

CIRCLE 183 ON READER SERVICE CARO

1-aoo-556-1201
(310) 798-020 2

CIRCLE 191 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Your four-color Premier ad gets out more
than the word to Macintosh Business
Buyers. It shows them-with full-color
depth and

dimensio~your

commitment

to long-term business.. .your confidence
in your products. Seeing is believing!
Call today for details on how you can
target 444,161 primary readers
with an affordable display in Premier!
MacUser Premier

800-825-4237
CIRCLE 185 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE-MISCELLANEOUS/ON-LINE SERVICES

The "Most Innovative"Software
Of 1993 ls Also The Most Useful.
P

lug in to POWER TRANSLATOR'"

French or German to/from

PROFESSIONAL from Globalink, the

English is as easy as th e push

sofuvare package n am ed "the most innova

of a button.

tive of 1993" by Discover Magazine.

Find out about the software

POWER TRANSLATOR PROFES

package that's got Discover Magazine-and a lot of

SIONAL features speeds up to 100 times

other people-talking. Call G lobalink today

fas ter th an human translators, easily-updated

and ask about POWER TRANSLATOR

dictionaries of over 250,000 words and ph rases,

PROFESSIONAL, your ticket to worldwide

and a 90%-plus accuracy rate! Subject Diction 

communication.

aries are also available, including computer, legal,

lobalink, Inc.

busin ess and fin ance.

9302 Lee Highway
Fairfax, VA 22031-1208 USA
Intl. : 1-703·273·5600
Fax: 1·703·273·3866

Now, getting grammatically-correct translations
of words, phrases or entire documen ts in Spanish ,

1-800-767-0035
U.S. and Canada

CIRCLE 186 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DELPHI is now connected IQ theInternet! Wi thover
10 millionusers, theInternet is thefastestgrowing
and most talked about online resource in theworld.

Here's How:
Dial by modem

• YOURNAME@delphi.com- use DELPHI's
1-800-365-4636
_,,. real-timee-mail connectiontosend
When Connected
-·
·', ·· ~
~-)fl
messages or subscribe to mailinglists.
RETURN
- ·
~
press
'/_ ·-- "\\
• Telnet- connect to colleges.
~ ;" ·c
companies, and other networks.
At Password,
o 0
~ • FTP- trnnsferfiles immediately type MCU43
_ ~~ fromother hosts.
Qur .« foM? 1.,'WIJ -f> 954005
0

0
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COST-EFFECTIVE FULL
COLOR ARRIVES!
MacUser Marketplace Premier makes the
power and panache of 4-colo r display
advertising truly affo rdable. Let Premie r
launch your company to the "big time "
Over 444, 161 primary reade rs every month!
Source: ABC. June 1993

MacUser Premier
800-825-4237

MacUser
M A

R K ET P L A C E
CIRCLE 1880N READER SERVICE CARD
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HARDWARE/ACCELERATOR BOARDS

{- ·

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MEMORY

ACCELERATION
Mercury 68030for SE/PLUS Closeout ...$99
optionol 25MHzMoth Co processor(FP U)...$59
Impact 030 32MHz 68030 for LC/LC II .............$299
Correro 040 32MHz 68040 for Moc 11 ... ....$4 99

SIMMdoubler for Moc II line
• double your SIMM capacity
• increase memory to 64MB
• eosy Hlillinute installation
• eliminate PAL SIMMs for Moc II and llx...S 139
SIMMchonger for Centfis, Quodro and Perfofma
convert lour existing 30-pin 8-bit SIMMs
into one 72-pin 32-bit SIMM ........ .............$99

MacUpgrade Specialists (800) 266-:3622

Fax: 714.1362.5428

CIRCLE 221 ON READER SERVICE CARO

BAR CODING

Bar Code Headquarters
•Top rated by
Independent
review!
• 1 or 2 scanners per rea der
•For all Macintosh models.
•Completewith Cordless Wand - $495
•Cordless Wand with Beeper- $695
•Complete with Laser Scanner - $1295
•Complete with Steel Wand - $399
•European Keyboards Supported
•Atta ches to ADB as 2nd Keyboard
•Wand, CCD or Laser input
•2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Cod e39

PORTABLE READERS
WITH VOICE PROMPTS
•Battery Operated Reade r
• 64K or 256K Memory
• 4 x 20 LCD, 35 Key Keyboard
• Optional voice
messages tell
operator what to
do at specified
errors and at data
entry steps. Mes-

LC Ill 4/80 ...................$840
Quadra 605 8/160 ... ....... 1230
Quadra 610 8/230 ..........1725
Quadra 660 AV 8/230/CD ...2435
Quadra 650 8/230 CD .......2620
Quadra 800 B/230 ............2515
Quadra 840 AV B/230/CD.....3510
Quadra 84D AV 16/500 .......4180
Quadra 950 8/0 ...............3290

Powerbook 145 B 4/80 ...$1370
Powerbook 165 4/160 .....2020
Powerbook 165 C4/120...1875
Powerbook 180 4/120 ....2400
Powerbook 180 C4/160...2730
P.B. Duo 250 4/200 ........2510
P.B. Duo 270C12/240/Modem .3500
Duo Dock/SUpenlrive/Mouse .550
All advertised prices subject to change.

Call for unlfsted models.

Apple Color Plus 14" ...... $309
Apple Color Display 14"....509
Apple 14" AV .................679
Apple 16" Color Display .....988
Supermac 17T Monitor ..... 998
Thunder/24 .................1689
Supermac 20TXL Monitor ..2549
Apple Extended KB .........150
Apple Ergonomic KB ........160

Apple Select 300 ..............$579
Apple Select 360 w/Toner...1595
Apple Stylewriter II w/ cable ....315
GCC ............................Call
Amex • Visa • MasterCard
Espanol
(305) 581-6004

1·800-329-4622
Ft.Lauderdale, Florida

CIRCLE 224 ON READER SERVIC E CARO

H AW KE
11 s i:-<Esssv~"'ft:Ms

•Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue
• 2 year warranty
• 30 day money back

AC>i visionol th.tCPS Srn·~ C rou p

A•mington, NJ 08822

We Buy, Sell and Trade
Macintosh Computers and Peripherals

(800) 875-2610

Fax - (908) 782-7027
Email · AOL ·MACHAWKE

We Offer a Wide Selection of Refurbished Mac
CPUs, Monitors, Printers and Hard to Find Peripherals.
6 Month Parts and Labor Warranty.
We Respond to Competitors' Pricing.

Bar Code & Magnetic Stripe Readers
for all Macintosh Computers
-

Connects through keyboard port (AOB)
Requires no software drivers or power supply
Does not aflect performance of keyboard
Industrial grade. heavy-duly units
Lifetime Warranty ' (UniScan 300 Series)
Proven quality: in the Industry since 19781

Also available:
Integrated ADB Laser Scanners & CCD Scanners
Portable Bar Code Readers
Bar Code Label Printing Programs & FonlS
Products Available for Mac Plus & Earlier

a

, _- I"'"""'

·s.e factory for detalfs

41)47TransportSlnel
Palo Ano , CA 94303
(800) 526·5920 or
(415) 856·6833
Fax (415) 856·3843

Applellnk: BARCOOE

CIRCLE 222 ON READER SERVICE CARO

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

'(01!! MAIL ORDER SOURCE
tif1>
M.P. • COMPUTER
\.-' IJI9Micro S,ystems

u11:m1:11mtml

Fax: 408·481-9604
FULL SERVICE SOURCE FOR:
RasterOps • DayStar • SuperMac
Umax • Lapis • Sigma • NEC • GCC
& MANY Ol'HER MAJOR BRANDS

·MACINTOSH SYSTEMS·

BUY• SELL• TRADE
NEW •USED• OVERSl'OCK
M.P. HAS THE YJYiJ§I PRICES!!
International & Dealers Welcome
Major Credit Cards Accepted
3004 Lawrence Exp. Santa Clara CA 95051

Get your share
of the business.

CIRCLE =

VIDEO EXPLORER • Truevlslon DVR Video • Radius VldeoVlslon
~ustom RasterOpsNldeoLoglc 24XLTV Editing Aces Suite

SONY I Panasonic / lkegaml Video Cameras I VTRs I Monitors
Laser Videodisc Recorders & Players • Video LCD Projectors

Apple• COMPAQ• IBM • Radlus• RasterOps• SuperMa~ Ca/Comp
EPSON • FWB• GCC • HP• Kodak • MlcroNei. Mitsubishi• NANAO
NEC io Nikon • nVIEW• PHILIPS• PINNACLE • PLI • QMS• Tl• UMAX
SAVE 5400! NO PAYMENTS •• NO FINANCING CHARGES FOR 90 DAYS

ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser Marketplace

Call your MacUser
Marketplace account
representative today-::t

To place your ad, call your
MacUser Marketplace account
representative today!

800-825-4237

800-825-4237
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

onow DlJ\UR COST!
RADIUS SPlCIAlS

Below Dealer Cost Clearance! All Radius
products are brand new with full
manufacturers one year warranty!

All quantities are extremely limited and will be
sold on a first come first serve basis. Dealer
cost prices are shown below for comparison.

Classlc II to support color, grayscale,
rnonochromc displays and proj ec tors.

s43 5
DEALER COST

lARG( SCRUN DISPlAYS
llADIUS COlOR DISPlAY121 81899 81989
YOUR PRI CE

s799

DEAUR COST

•1 152 x 870 resolution •TrueWYSIWlGmode
•Compatible with Centris or Cuadra built In video (16 bit on Cuadra 950)

~81240

~!~~l\~~~ !~~lu~~~~~tc~'!l~o~!~J!! 81499

81749
l'llfl:ISlllNl:OlOll UIS~lAY/l~ 82298 82498
24 BIT VIUfO IJIRU
SONY 20 INCH TRINITRON81899 82065
RADIUS 21 INCH GRAYSCAH 8899 8978

YOURPRICE D£Al£11 COST

8999 81440
.iHM~!!!!!! s499 8535
!!!~L!lrrl~M! 8399 8530
COlOH
PIVOT 24 llll
•Portrait

•Compatible with Centris or Cuadra built In video (16 bi t on Cuadra 950)

and landscape orientaUOns

•24·bitln landseaoa ontv •1 5" ootot

dlsplay •Compatible with most Macs.

~111

• Compatible w/ Centris or Quadra built In video
•Grayscale •Compatible with the Radius PreclslonColor CB llbrator

COlOH PIVOT
SOlUTIUN WITH
8BIT CARD.

8899

•Grayscalo •&ilt·tn 

compabble

•Grayscale • &ilt·ln vlcloo compatible

RADIUS ROCKH 25MHz

• 33M Hz 68040 processor •Supports up to 128 MB
of standard DRAM in a SIMM slots
•QuickDraw acceleration w/Radius display boards

ROCKITS/ACCHDIATORS
YOUR PRICE OLIWt OOST

RADIUS Rocke t 33 MHz._ _ _$119951340
RADIUS Rocke125 MH
99_
S999
RADIUS Rocket 25i MH
$799 _ _$830
RocketSlmrc- Mu/UPllJCesslng on your Mac 5299 _._5340
DOVE 68030 • Plus/SE ______$199 - _ $389
DOVE 68030 33 MHz • Mac Ii, li x.___5299  __$503
CUADRA 950,900,700 33MHz/40MHz upgrade_
CALL

OUAURA 950

VID(O BOARDS

CPUs

•On-board QuickDraw acceleration •24-bit color
•Up to 1152 x882 resolution • Compatible with
virtually all monitors •Supports Nubus block transfer
•Multiple resolution switching 'on th efly'
YOUR PRICE

Ho>mkScanMasterUI+

~.iadra 900 to 950 upgrade
Ouadra 840AV, 900, 800,700 _

<1299 Apple Scanner - · -- 
CAU Apple Serial Nubus C.

499

A!I other CPU's - - - - · - -CALL Apple 12" Monoc:hrome - -199

MISCELLANEOUS

Apple lmageWnt er _.____,___ t69
Mac llsi Nubus Adaplor ......... --.159 lmageWrit er Wide Carrlago __269
DCA Mac Inna 3270 .._,_,.,,.____499 lmageWriter LQ _ _ _ _449

DEALER COST

8299 8456
RADIUS llNIVHISAl 24XK 8699 8J50
llAOl llS PRfCISIO~ 24X 81499 81749

BROW omrn COST
CAll fOR PRICH!

H ......

llAlllUS llNIVHISAl 24XI'

Appl e Token Talk 114-4116 _

399/599 Apple LaserNriter PostScrlpt._ 599

~~:!m:.:~!'PAL:4Ai0--=
1

~ll!il!!Milf!iliiil

1:AU fllll Al l ornrn RAOlllS VlllHI BllAllOS!

Elabyte Bmm 5GB """ bacl<up 1599
600MB Read/Wrile Optltal
1999
Shiva fastpattl 5
1499
Q"'5CotorScripl IOOmJO 11<17-6499
Q"'54rnb, LegalpackloraboY• - 499
Maxtor BOOMS WORM Ortvo_ _ I 499
E·Maehines Cok>f Page 1s• w/8·blL799
HP Scanjet _ _ _ _,-54 9

SOFTWARE
Lotus 123
Excel 4.0
4 0 l.1l613.0
fre<Hand

89
49
9

g

PARTS
All Apple/Ma: Parts/Upgrades _ CALI.
All Macintosh Power Supplles_ CAl.1
FOHO Upgrade tor Mac II or SE - CAl.L
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PowerBooks
100 2/20 ........................... $699.
100 4/40 ............................. 899.
140 2120 .............................799.
140 4/40 .............................999.
160 4/40 (NEW) ................ 1299.
140/170 battery ...................59.

UPGRADES
llcx lo llci .... ....... ....... ....... .. ......... $599.
II to llfx .. ...... ....... .... .... ............. .... 1299.
II FDHD ROM .... ......... ..... ...... ... .. 1299.
laserwriter to l 'writer Plus .... .... .... .99.
Mac 512ke to plus .... ....... ...... .... ... 179.
SE 800k lo FDHD (ROMonly) ................. 99 .

PRINTERS
lmagewriter 11 .. ........................ ... .$299.
Stylewriter .............. ... ...... .. .... .. ... .. .239 .
lmagewriter LO ... .... ...... .......... ... ...399.
laserwriter lint .............................. 849.
laserwriter llntx ......................... . 1099.
Personal l 'writer LS ........ ............ ..499.
Personal l 'writer NT ............ ......... 649.
laserwriter NT ...... ..................... ...999.
Al~ilUHdOf()ernounles$~sti.tod. EquipmerW.
carritsa 120-daywafTanty Rctumssut:,ectto a 15":'.restoddng
IM Pnen MJbf9d 10 Chang&_ Ptiees represM1 cash cfisc:ou"4.

Shreve
Systems

DUO 210 4180 (NEW) .....................$999.
DUO 230 4180 w/FAX (NEW)......$1399.
Parts Parts Parts Parts Parts
Mac Plus ROMS ..... ....... .... $129.
800k floppy mech .. ....... ....... ..99.
1.44 floppy mech .... ............. 269.
Plus power supply ... .... ..... ...119.
Appletalk PC card ...... ........... .49.
SE analog board ....................99.
Plus logic board ..................... 99.
SE logic board ............ .... ..... 129.

PowerBook Parts In-stock!!

LC logic board .......................... . 149.
l'wriler lint logic bd .... .... ... ........ 299.
Mac II logic board .................. ... 199.
Portable 40-meg int. HD .. ..... .... 199.
Personal SC board ............ .. .......39.
Video boards ................. .................. Call.
Personal NT logic bd ..... ... ..... ...249.
laserwriter llntx lb ................ ...499.
Classic logic board .. ........ ....... ... 149.
Classic power supply ... ........ ... ... .99.

SYSTEMS
Plus ..... .... .................... ............. .. $349.
SE 1/20 ... ...... .............. ................. 399.
Classic 4/40 ... .................... .. ........ 649.
Mac II 0/0 ........... ......••... .. ..... ........399.
llcx 010 .... .... .. .... .................... ....... 599.
llx 0/0 ... ....... ... ........................ ......899.
Portable 1/40 ..... ............. .... .........699.
llci 0/0 .. ... .... ........ .... ..... ····· ····· ... ...999.
Quadras .................................. .....Call.

Cases
Mac II & power supply ............... $199.
Moclh ............... ..... .......... .. .. ... ... 19a
Mac SE .............. .... ... .... ....... ....... .. .39.
Mac Classic ....... ........... ....... .......... 39.
Mac LC ...... ........ .... ... ....... .............. 99 .
Mac llcx .......... ... ....... ........... ........ 199.

800 227 "971
1

1200Marsha11St Shreveport LA 11101
FAx 318-424-9n1 Tech318-424-19s1

•

~
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your products in the section that's read by
Macintosh Business Buyers ...
MacUser Marketplace.
3 in 4 MacUser subscribers know Marketplace. They •••
• Use it to make purchasing decisions: These subscribers rate Marketplace as an

extremely/very helpful source for comparing prices, for looking for the best value, and
for helping them to find products or services they can't find elsewhere.
• Respond to Marketplace advertising: Nearly 8 in 10 took specific action after
seeing an ad in the section in the last 12 months, including 44% who either purchased, or
decided to purchase an advertised product in the near future.
• Buy from Marketplace: 94% have purchased a product or service in the past 12
months, or would consider doing so, after seeing an ad in the section ..
• Buy repeatedly: 72% of those who have ever purchased from the section, are repeat

buyers.

·

Call 800-825-4237 today for details on how you can target 444,161 primary
readers in MacUser Marketplace Classified.
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•CPU'S
CALL FOR UPOATEO PRICING
Cuadra 605 4/80 .. ..•.••• S929
Cuadra 610 81160 ..•.... $1389
Cuadra 650 81230 ..•..•. S2269
All Pov"'1Book/Ouos & Alls • . . CALL
Ouadra660AV81230 . • . .. $2149
Cuadra 660 AV 81230 CO .. S2448
Cuadra 840 AV 81230 .• .• . SJ299
Cuadra 840 AV 81500 CO . • CALL
Ouadra 840 AV 161500 ..•• CALL
Ouadra 950 16/No HO • . • . SJ549
NEW MACS ARE IN 111
CUSTOM CONFIGS AVAILABLE

MONITORS
'--

~

PRINTERS

DISPLAY CARDS

SCANNERS

GCC BLP Elile .......••.. S749
GCC Eclipse . .•..•.. ...• . $899
GCC Colortone dye-sub ••. S6399
NewGen 6L (600dpi laser) .. CALL
NewGen 1200B 11x1 7 . . .. $4489
HP Laserjel 4m (600 dpi) •• S1919
HP Laserjel 4ml • . •••.•.. $1025
OMS 860 11x17 600dpl ... $3899
OMS 420 600x600 .. .. .•• Sl239
NEC Silentwr. 95 or 97 ..•.. CALL
Oalaproducts 1580 •...•. $3099
All dye sub prlnlers now available

Supe1Mac 8 • 24 POO ... . . $799
Supe1Mac Speclrum 24·1V .• S789
Supe1Mac Thunder II ... . . $3099
ThunderSl01mIOI Ph oloshop . . $459
Radius PrecColo1 24xk .••. S799
Radius 24xp ..•. . ...•.... S509
Radiu s Pro 24x . . .•• .. . . S1949
RasterOps Pain1boa1d Li ... $799
RaslerOps Painlboard Turbo .. S1099
Lapis 8· 16 Color Card . . ... S369
Lapis Mac 10 TV card adapler CALL
E·Machines fulura SXll 24 bn . 5449
E·M ach fulura MX 24 bil •.. S769
E·Mach Ul1ura LX 24 bil . .. $1149

HIGH ENO SCANNERS •.•.. CALL
UMAX UC840 (800 dpll ... $1299
HP ScanJe1
S989
UMAX lrue 1200 dpl ... .. S1799
Nikon Cool Scan 2700 dpi . $1549
Mlcrotek Scanmaker II .... . SB79
Sharp JX·325 ....... .. ... S899

IBM 486SXl25
..•. S1239
IBM ThlnkPad 350 •.•. .• . $2 125
IBM ThinkPad 750 .. ...•. $3289
NoleS1ar 386 nolebook .. • $1 200
NoleStar 4860X33 color NB S2489
Digital 386SX/16 . •.••.••• 5499 I
Minilower 486SX/25 ...•. $1099
Desklop 486SXl25 ..• .. •. S1049
Mini1owe1 4860X21SO •.•• S1525
CALL FOR MORE111

(

-

ex ..... ..... .

J

650 OplJCal Media .. ... . ..... S99
128 Oplical M«lia Sp<ebl • • . . S40
Apple 80 meg HO ••••.•••• $119
Ouanlum 256 PBIHO •...•... SJ69
CO ·ROM drlmllllles .••. In Slotk

~~~.°f.~ ~2B~oii1ic"ai .:. sm~

Pinnade S~rra 1.3 gig Op1icar S2599
Seaga1e Baracuda II 2.4 gig •. S2050

J
r

7

DAYNA• ASANTE• SONIC• NOVELL
Ethernet Is better than Sn eaker-Net.
Call one ol our network specialists
lor your complete network solutions.
New Asante " Ute card .....•.. S139
Dayna Ethcrprin t·T .
. . $339
Son ic Lase rb ridge sollwa ro .•. 5149
Asante 8 por110baseT hub .... $239

We Do Make Housecalls

Multimedia
MPC Level 2Svstem
/"

486SX/33 Tower 41.!12
Panasonic CO ROM w/sptakers
Sound card. Dual disk drives
lnlernal Fax/MO<Jem w/1""1Fax U1e
14· .28 NI Monitor. DOS 6.0. P10<Ji1Jy
Windo1"' 3.1. Mouse. Ouict<en
PfS Window Works ..••.. $1895

Nee 3XE co ROM ...•.•• $599
Apple 300 I CO ROM . . . . SJ09
Apple CO Mulllmedia Kil . . S609
Apple Design Speakers ... $169
Lablec CS·BOO Speakers ... $59
Complon"sEncycl. CO ROM .. S239
Morph ............•.. . 5109
Macromedia Soflware • . . .. Call
Olrec1or 3.t
...... . 5789

Adobe Auditions .•..•.•. $169
RaslerOps Ed lling Aces .. $2769
Raslerops MoviePac ... . . $749
Radius Videovision . •. .. SJ499
SuperMac Olgilal film ... 53329
S.agale 3.4g~ EtrteIll Dril• ... $2199 /
Mlcropolls 3.6 gigAV Or~e . S224 0
Modems. Modems & Mod!ms . .. Call
f/A· 18 Horne! Arcade Game . .. $59

Monitors, Misc. & More
IBM/Lexmark SE . .. ..... . S699
rBM lasorprinler 10 ...... $1175
IBM PS 4079 Color . . . •. . $2769
ISM PPS 2391 24 pin ... . . 5469
HP Laserje1 4 ........ •.. $1489
Compaq Pagemarq 15 .... $2599
tffC Silen1Wn1er 97 .•.••. SI 159
Panasonic KXP 2123 ••.• . • S259

NEC 4fGE . . • • . • . . . . • . . Sl70
NEC 6FG .•...•• .. ..... $2489
Sony 1430 • . ...... •• • . . • S599
IBM PS Value Point 14" .. . . 5499
GoldSlar 1460 .. .• .•.•• . • S267
WinSound CO ROM Kn .... $459
Sound Blasler 16 .• . .••.. . $215
Supra E.x114.4 Fax/!AO<Jem • S219

,. Toll f1e! Cus1omer Service Line
'I' Highly Trained Sales Personnel
'I' factory fresh i'loduC1s 1'1i1h
Manulac1urel"1 & COG Warranly

Substllutlons Available
Call lor Custom Packages
Mac Ouadra 840 AV 8 RAM/cdrom
Fu;itsu 1.2 Gig inlernal Hard Drive
64 meg RAM upgrade
Apple Extended Keyboard
Apple Audlovlsion 14' Color Display
Ras tcrops Editing Aces Suite (NTSC)

$11 ,515 t 36Mo. Leass$443.90

,. f>P<n Technical Suppon Slaff
'I' Prompl Delivery of All In Slod< llems
,. JO Day Pr emium Guaraniee·
'I' Lowes! price Commnrmnl

• COG Syslems Warrants !hat all products wlll perform saUstac1orify or we wlll repilr or
replace (at our option) dunno tne lirsl 30 dayuttet deUvery {This is add11/on to tne reoular
manufacturers wmanty). All customers mus1 call our Customer Serv\ce Department and
oblain a Re1urn f.'erctwu;Hse Au1ho r12arJon number (A MA) before u!lur nino any Items. AU
returned items are subjecl to a 20% restoc no tee. lnspeclion and must bfi re1 urntd in
·new· condit10n with all origlrW p.i.t no lndudlno any ln5truttlons, ca~ . sot1ware etc

Plol responsible lor incom~llbility. Sorry no COD returns.

crRCLE 228 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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C OMPUTER S YSTEMS

MAC-TOUCH

180 Power Book 180 C
165 Power Book 165 C

800-494-6666

CALL

DIVISION OF CRT COMPUTERS
SINCE 1989
WE SELL ONLY NEW SYSTEMS
WITH ONE YEAR WARRANTY

4/240 .......... 2899
121240/W....3359

Select 3 10 .... 849
Select 360 .. 1529

81500........ 2699
81500/C0 ..2969

81230...... ...2159
81230/CD...2399

Super M 17" .. .999
Super M 20T.2399

Laser pro 8 10..4399
Laser pro 630.. 1999

81500........ 2799
81500/CD..3099

81230.......... 2 199
81230w/CD .. 2499

Quadra 610
81230/CD.. 2049
81500/CD ..2399

81160.......... 1359
81230......... t 695

Quadra 605

SuperMac

LaserPrinters

TEL: (310) 268-5544
FAX: (310) 473-0057

16/500 .... ..4099
16/500 ...C.4359

Quadra 660 AV

250 Power Book Duo 270C
4/200 ......... 2329
121200/W.. ..2899

Quadra 650

Quadra 840 AV
81230.......... 3299
81230 w/CD.3599

Newton

4-80 ........ .......... 899
4-230 ................ 1149

Thunder 24 .. 2145
Speclrum .......785

Call

All pricos reflecl cash ord ers only & are subject to change without notice

Dealers & lnternalional ORDERS WELCOME

CI RCLE 238 ON READER SERVI CE C ARO

COMPUTER REVELATIONS ... "Best Selection ... Best Service!" 1-800-275-9924
660 AV•
840AV

Cuadra 605

Cuadra 610

•MB1160

r."'

COMPUTER
C. R. I

l\'ew York
516- 737-0800
fax516· 737.0923

5

Try us for :1~8~~

software!

199.00

IMJ&i~

Powerbook

S999 SMMIOHDCO $1399 1654140
1Gs •!80

j4MB/80

51299 • M!!ll!OHD
seaa
Cuadra 650
• MBl230HOCD 52199
PRICE!
IWS'Zlo
SZl!l9 SuperMac
8'.'B'ZllaJ S25e9 1rColo<
51039
Mac LC Ill
Cuadra 800
~=
~
•M Bl•OHO
S82S SMBl230IAB 52699 5-rum s·2• 5 839
<MB180HD
$899 18M81S2SMBSCALL APPLE CD
<M8/160HD
5999 ~~8::~~ ~
SMBIOHD 53399
150 NEW
CALL FOR

1ss 41160
180 4/80
1

::&,~

:80c 41160

$1699

SC8'1

sc.11

S2<99

~99 1

@lb@W@M!l'

CLASSIC II 4/40
NEW
72 9 .0 0
LASERWRITER LS
529.00 NEW

:--·--·-an
.1u1.ta1•• B h
r

1 WMPllD.

oug t sn

d8Sol!.il
u

IBM

Call i
: TOSHIBA
1
• mDm~IA
S299 i MAC llSI 3/4012" RGB 1
,. ... . .',.,
=~: SSO ~ :
899.00 NEW
: _.S!iffi'IUC..
l.Juor <M
S1999 1APPLE COLOR PRINTER'

H P

~n:er

~~~'R.x

I CRIExtended KeyboatdsS99.oo 11.Juo••MP
CIRCLE

~Wis :

11

•

599.oo NEW

:w ~~

29 L--- -Cii.MJWi-N.;nsalr

radi1s

239 ON REA DER SERVICE CARD

T,\KIN<; YOl llY STOl(!\I

I

BEHIND EVERY MAC
THERE'S AMARTY.

I

I Qulldrn~
1079 610 8/160
879 6 !0 8/230/CD
995 650 8/230
9.1') 650 lli/500/C D
1249 660 av 8/500/C D

Basic CPUs

Cit. Class ic 4/80
LC 111 4/80
LC llf 4/ 160
Quadrn 605 4/80
Qundrn 605 8/1 60

I HI-End Quadrns I I

I
1399

2029
2199

J379
2949

Power books

800 136/2G ll
9695 145D •l/80
800 16/.100/CO
J575 16.18/80
840 nv 8/230
Cull 180 4/80
840 nv 32/.100/CD 529.I 165C 4/120
1-149".J 180C4/ 160
950 256/2.0
950 128/L2Eb
9395 Duo 2.I0/270c

I

Cu ll

Cull
Co ll
Ca ll
C:o ll
Call

I Apple Monitors I I t~pple Printers I
1-1" cir. Pl us Mon. 319 St)•lewriier II

MARTY'S MAC·MARTSM 1-800-262-6227
GREAT PRICES AND MARTY, TOO.
INT'L: 305-370-9676 FAX: 305-370-9760
CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

180C8/80
2495
180C8/1 60M 2795
180C l4/300 3495
165C8/ 120
2120
165C l4/2 13 2695
165 4/80
1650
165 14/2 10 2895
180 8/80
2295
180 14/300 3295
250 4/80
CALL
270C l 2/240M 3550
Apple Fax Mod. 14.4 19·

840A V 0/0
2895
840A V 16/500 3995
840AV 40/ l. 2 5350
840A V 64/2.0 6895
840A Yl 6/500CD 4350
800 8/230
2495
800 8/500CD 3250
950 8/0
CALL
950 64/ l.2
6695
605 8/160
11 75
6 10 16/230 2050
6 10 16/500-eo 2695
650 16/500 3095
650 40/ 1.2
41 95
650
/500-CD 3 195

299
495 Pon. Sl)'h\'l r.
379
699 La~ r Select 360 C:ill
995 Loser Pru 810
Call
Loser Pro 630
1995
LaserMaster
1000/4 1ypese1tcr 2895
R.P
4795 DW 3 10/S50C 329/579
1100XI.
1200X LT
Lascrjct
-l f\ IP
1350
6395
1895
7595 La.scrjet4 M
1200XLO
l.u)Crjct 4ML
Riiilms
989
Prcci Or. Pi"ot
995
899 Scanjc:1J1Cx
hue ll i Clr 20'"
2499 Dcskjct 1200 !'IS 1875
TPD20" /GS
-1249
R25 ~Si M X
P=i. Col. 20V
1745
UMax
Videi\•is ion Studio 3295 UC 630 LE
899
UC 840
1295
3fgc/4fgc
629n29
Suj!crmuc
5fg</5 fgp
1049
1099/1399 Ir Trinil ron
6fg</6fgp
2295/2•.IO Supcnm.1ch 20 + 1599
SW 95fJ<fJ7f, I 149/1291J 20TXL
'1499
RaseterOps
Thundt-r ll
3099
20120 Color 20"
Kur111 Tablet
1599
20· Trini1ron
!J.15 IS/AD B 12•12
345
2.JXLi c-Jtd
1775 JS/1\ 0B 12•17
589
Medi31ime 2.J Bi l
I 99 XGT/ADIJ
599
Mo\'icpll.
1099 XLC 182• ADIJ 2099
Call us r r i1cm_ 001 Ii tcd. One year pans &
labor w::irr:m1v. Dealers & Intcm:uion:il Saks
welcome: Prices ubjccl 10 change.
JJ " Trini tron

J.t .. AudioVi~ion
16" RG B

I

I

I

I

I

NEC

I
rudio Pro
3295
24XP/24X 499/ 1489
20 L/19" 2538/2249
; E C/Ras t e r ops

I

I

I

I

I

I

II

I

I

Mac Storm

.3 I 0 - 8 2 9 - 9 7 8 0
Inqui r e h~ '°"' 800-Fax-9553
l.o~al

& lnl'I Fa' .'llJ..'15-11109

CIRCLE 242 ON REA DER SERVICE CARD

FOUND A BARGAIN?
Le t Yo u r So u n-e l( now
Yo u fo und i i i n
CIRCLE 241 ON READER SERVICE C ARD
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

S ·A ·L ·E

INTERNATIONAL

- - ·.. N ~~PM:l!!&e~w9c!Rry~t) rp&~g~1 1-x 1~ 1?nd~3·

00

.......--

Receive FREE over $200.00 of Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price Software with Purchase of Apple Color Printer

- SPECIALS119.00
Microsoft Office
Adobe Illustrator
Aldus Freehand
Microsoft Excel
Microsoft Word Upgrade
Now Utilities
Math Rabbit

Mac LC 2/40 System
Standard II Keyboard
14" Color Plus Monitor
$449.00
$1449.00
$695.00

New LC2/40
New Ilci 5/80 w/cache
New Personal LW NT
New Conner 54 3MB
3.511 lnt HD
New Apple PC 51/411
Floppy Drive

179.00
129. 00
179.00

1§~g::

$10.00

====
We Carry A Complete Line Of

$499.00

USED

Macintosh Repair And Replacement
Parts (Logic boards, Power Supplies,
Drives, etc.)

$35.00

Prices re present "2% Cash Discount"  off Full Price.

$349.00
499.00
599.00
999.oo
$1399.CXI
$1499.00
$549.00
$1399.00

Mac II
Mac Hsi
Mac Ilsi
Mac Ilci
Mac Jibe
Quadra 700
Mac LC II
PBook 170

'

1

'

Used Mac Ilsi 5/,80
New Apple 1411 Color Plus
Used Apple Std. II Keyboard
Returns at discretion of Mgmtl15% Restocking fee.

WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT

Prices subject to change 

please call for la test pricing . We cany hundreds of Items 
Your satisfaction

Prices are C.0.0 . and subjtct

-

New Macs!! •

LC 11141160
Color Classic
Ouadra 605 4/80
Quadra60581160
Quadra 610 81160
Quadra 610 81230/CD
Quadra 650 81230
Quadra 650 81500/CD
Cenlris 660av 81230
Centris 660av 81500
Cernris 660av 81500/CD
Quadra 800 81230
Quadra 840av 81230
Quadra S40av 161500
Quadra 950 8/0

S920
SI 045
1945
Sl240
SIJSO
12070
S2295
$3195
S2000
S2500
S2775
12799
13105
S3910
S3055

One Year Warran ty On New Mau f
We 1ell oof,·Appk original SOOJI numben"

• Powerbooks!! •
PS 1458 4140
PB 1458 4180
PS 165 4.'SO
PS 165 4/160
PS 1SOc4/EO
P8180c 41160
PS 180c 4/160mod
Duo2504/200
Duo 270c 41240

-

S1250
I 1470
S1725
12035
12869
S3109
S3329
12515
13015

Memory 

51MM5
PS Memcry
Duo Memory
Math Coproc.
01her Memory

SCALL
SCALL
SCALL
SCALL
SCALL

tD

i,. our gaol.

-Apple Color
Monitors
 S300
Plu s 14 •
Apple 14"
Apple16"
Sony CPO 1430 14•

S470
111 45
S625

~( 3~~ \~~o 1r

s~~

NEC 4FGE 15 ·
NEC 5FG I 1"
Swee11616"
RaslerOps 20/20

S765
S1370
S965
11 640

RasterOps 201

S2'190

-

call for availability.

change. lnt<'fnational OrdNS a nd Fa• Orders Welcome!

Supermac 

suporMatch 17T
SuperMatch 20Txl
Thunder 24

S1050
S2575
12230

Thunderstoun Pro

S2745

1

i~~\~~~ }~~60 .

T-1611
T·20
Futura 5X
Futura MX
Futura II LX

nm

11195
12485
1345
1600
1775

• PU (Syquest) •
External

(rddes ftnmttngSdrw.n & 1C<rnlge)

lnfirnty 44
S340
lnf1n1ty 44/ll8c
S4S5
Infinity 105
1510
Internal
!CALL
Cartridge 44/B81105 163197/64

-

scanners 

-

Other Stuff 

co1or One Scanner
Scanmaker II XE
AGFA

1940
S1169
SCALL

Turbo Mouse
Apple CD 300
New1on1Newton Pro

1105
S375
S7SSIESO

Newton Accessories

SCALL

-

Modems 

supra 14.4 FaY.IData
Supra Fax Modem
Powerpon Silver
Powerpon Gold

S220
S285
1255
12S5

Printers
1X~!;;rj~o
sm~
LWPro630
LWPro810

$1910
14375

-KeyboardKeyboards

II

IS9
Ext Keyboard II
S159
Adj. Keyboard
1130
We have Intl Keyboards!

We ship Airborne hp1es~ .
1n1ematicnal Ml!µrnl!nts handled by 0--tL
coo. M3\IC1urd, VISA accepted.
tlours: M·F. 8·6 CST.

II

FREE Mousepad With Every Mac!
CIRCLE 237 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

Call for lowest prices on NEW Mac systems.
Mac LC Ill • Quadra 605 • Quadra 610 • Quadra 650
Quadra 660AV & 840A V • Powerbook: All models.
Kiwi Computers, P.O. Box 67381 , Los Angeles, CA 90067
Tel (310) 553-4507, Fax (310) 286-9667, Toll Free (800) 334·5494
Hours: Mon·Fri 7.30·6. Sal 9·2 PST. Visa & Maslercard no surcharge. Better Business Bureau member.
All products new with 1 year warranty. 15% rcslocking fee on returns. Not afftlialed wilh Kiwi Soflware. Inc.

mm; :N ; @@ill
~
CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARD

22775 Pacific Coast Hwy , Malibu , CA 90265

Buy• Sell• Trade Macintosh Computers
Cash For Yo ur Mac or Peripheral
Low & High End Custom Setups
Preowned Macs with Warranty
FAX

310·317- 1583

800-432-2983
310-317-1588

ClRCLE 236 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Qu adra

Pro

tm/~JQ

CAii
Call

Ill' DJ 1100C

'o I \ \ O!

, '·•

l 'i llll l \I 11 llli'\I \

11\'X- U '- SI
\\h. I DH I \I I SI

l'l~I(

I 'i

1 ~1\ 1 '11 !~:1 ~ 1 11
1

1

1

l l ~l A X --

Nl:\VTO N l'.\ 1.1.

\\I · ( \RRY I l I I I ISi \I \CT'\ IOSll S'i S 11 \JS

Tel: (818 )385-0080 Fax:(818)385-008 l "1 · ~: •; 1'.'::~ : ~· ~; "

S\' Q\J!~~· r
~814-lC exo 479

C.11 Sony 1320/17JO ·3391995
~II
11169 Nee 4FOl5FG

HP4M14ML

, .•,

S1l>Mll 9m• Sr9
1 .~o 8..5m"
939
2.4G llmi f6?!l

329

~:sj~ ~~ Mu~ICiD ~

2379
Jl$ Rns1er 'ZO" Trir'lt
)98 Supr.nnx 17/20" 899/call

Swlwriter pon

, ,. , ,

Vi\o'ed View 14" 28

1 ~9S/ C.all

Pro 810
Select 300/31OIJ 60
Stylwri1cr U

' 11 1~) 1'1\\';~"\~ ,~:.~ 1\~ \!~ "~~ ,'~11"\ ~1~ ~'.\~"
1

1

1

fill

44

e;ii:t

439

C.XI

349

\llt. ~ f'OM

?~M~li~ ~~)7

CWOMBGO 69114
21.l/340 GO 479/619

CIRCLE 229 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•4

~(

FAXi818·708·6399
LOWST PRICED BUNDELS ON HIGH
END GRAPHIC STATIONS

~
All products have one year warranty

LOWEST prices on PowerBooks!
PowerBook 1458

PowerBook 1BOC

4Mb/80Mb .... 1388
8Mb/80Mb .... 1604
4Mb/1 60Mb .. 1550
8Mb/160Mb .. 1766

4Mb/80Mb .... 2541
8Mb/80Mb ... . 2757
8Mb/160Mb .. 3007
14Mb/160Mb 3385

PowerBook 165

Duo 230

4Mb/80Mb .... 1711
8Mb/80Mb .... 1927
4Mb/ 160Mb .. 1873
8Mb/160Mb .. 2090
4Mb/240Mb .. 2018
8Mb/240Mb .. 2235

PowerBook l6SC

4Mb/80Mb .... 1433
8Mb/80Mb .... 1649
4Mb/120Mb .. 1542
8Mb/ 120Mb .. 1757
4Mb/160Mb .. 1595
8Mb/ 160Mb .. 1811
8Mb/240M b .. 1957

4Mb/80Mb ... . 1653
BMb/ 80Mb .... 1863
4Mb/120Mb .. 1901
8Mb/120Mb .. 2117
14Mb/120Mb 2495

4Mb/80Mb .... 2364
8Mb/80Mb ... . 2580
4Mb/200Mb -- 2526
8Mb/200Mb -- 2742

PowerBook 1BO
4Mb/80Mb .... 2188
8Mb/60Mb .... 2404
4Mb/160Mb .. 2350
14Mb/60Mb .. 2728
14Mb/160Mb 2885
14Mb/240Mb 3035
Battery & Full Cycle
Recharger .. ..... 139

Duo 250

Duo 270C

4Mb/80Mb
2730
8Mb/80Mb .... 2946
4Mb/ 160Mb·:: 2892
8 Mb/l 60Mb 3108
4 Mb/ 24 0Mb :: 3027
8Mb/ 24 oMb .. 3243
Dock 230HD/1 vram
& Modem ...... 1157
Dock ............ .. . 74 1

800•223•4•MAC
6924 can by Ave. # 104 Reseda CA. 91335

L

~auu;~......~IJJmlr..

o

w
lijjole Monitor
w
E 16' Color ........ 1190
21• Color ... ... 2999 E
s

Color Plus ....... 295
Color Display .. 498
Quadra 950
S Audiovision 14· Display ....., .............................695 r
8Mbto ....... .... 3325
24Mb/1Gb ..... 4584 ~
Apple Pnnters
8Mb/230 .. .... . 3535
64Mb/1Gb ..... 6229 C Select300fToner . 755 Select 310fToner . 799 p
16Mb/500 .... . 4209
128Mb/2Gb ... 9325 K Select360fToner1499 Pro810fToner ... 3699 R
128Mb/2Gb/88c SyquesVSupermac 20TXL ..... 12257
Pro 630 WfToner1999 StyleWnter 11 ........ 299 1
Video EdHing Package
E Apple Color Pinier 999 Portable Sl~eWriter 405 C
12sMb/230HD/Radius Video Vision &
v
SuperMac
E
H 2GB Macinslor Speed Array/2MB VRAM ............. call E Thunder 11 ....... 2995 Hi-Res 20 ....... 2549 S
I
Quadra 840AV
R Thunder 11 lighl 2295 20T XL Color .. 2399
6 0/0 ................ 2796
24/1Gb .......... 4467 Y Thunder24 .. ... 2033 20' Color Plus 1499
H 8Mb/230 ....... 3290
128Mb/2Gb ... 9424
Spec24 PD0+ 1377 SuperMatch 17T 1045 0
Mb/ o/CD .
6411Gig/CD .. . 6409 I Spec. 24 IV ....... 753 Patinum 21 .. ... 1095 N
8
23
3556
T Spec. 8 ............. 385 Mono Card ... .. .. 266
16Mbt5ootc D 4186 E
E-Machines
1 16Mbt5oo .... . 3920
4
l 28Mb/2GigHD .................................. 9593 MT16 II MR
1195 Ft
11 SX
409L
N 40MB/1Gi<t'$uperMac
20TXU88c Syquest ...... 8396
..... ..
u ura
......
v
Quadra
T Futura sx .........344 Fut yra ll LX .. .... . 749L
650
Fulura MX ....... . 585 Ullura LX .......... 995
E 8Mb1230 ....... 2232
2415001cD ... . 3396 :
Radius
N 8Mb/230/CD . 2556
24Mb/1Gb ..... 3252 T lntellcolor 20 . 2395
Precision Pivot .. 759 :
T 16Mb/500 .... . 2857
40Mb/1GB/CD 4100
Precision 2ov .. 1745
Pivot Mono 15· .. 569
O 40Mb/1Gb/88c Syq uesVSupermac17T ..... 5204 H Full page 15" .. 469
Two Page 20 .. 950 ~
R
Quadra 660AV
A PrecisionColor 24XP 832x624 PRO . .. .455
y 8Mb/80 ........ . 1833
16/500 ..... ..... 3074 S VideoVisionSludioN
PuLBlus.
............. 3395 ~
8Mb1230 ....... 2140
16/5001cD .... 3158
8Mb/230/CD . 24 12
24Mb/1GB .... 3351 B lnfinity88144 499
lnfinhy 0ptical 128999 D
24Mb/SOOMB/CO/Supermac17T/EXT KEY. ..... 4541 E 600MB Optical.. 795
DAT 8GB ...... 1195 U
610
E 1.3 GB MaxOptical 4MB cache Ex1.... 3249
Quadra
N Laser 4 M ...... l 895 HP Laser 4 MP .. . 1395 T
8Mb/160 ....... 1342
8Mb/230/FPU 1691
Laser4ML .. .. .. 995
Dskwrtrr 1200PS. 1845
8Mb/230/FPU/CD....................................... 2015 A
NEC
....... 2629 D 4FGE lS"
16Mb/500/CDJFPU
6FGP 21 •
725
2449 L
........... 2526 V
• ..........
• .......
I
24Mb/500/FPU
5FG_P 17 ........ 1395 N
SFGE 17 ......;. 1095
Pinnacle Micro
8Mb/160/14" Mono/Stand. Key.. ...... 1535 E
16Mb/500/CD/14" Color/Ext Key ........ 308 1 ~ PM06SOMBOolic. 2595
ReconlrleRC0202
E
3295
Quactra 605
Sierra 1.3 GB Ext Optical ................... 2749

i

c

International & Canada call:

818 • 708 • 6388

(=

FAX; 818. 708. 6399
Da star

Turbo 040

CPU accelera1or)

11c1, 11s1 1M, uvx, II, ux, ucx, & SE/30

1

40MHZ & aslcache 128K /FPU .. ...... . 1544
33MHZIF_PU . 1059
25MHZ/FPU ... 895
AdaplerUniversal .. 12~
Fastcache 128K 124
M1crotek
Scanmke r IVG . 6451469
Scanmaker II XE ... 969
Umax
1260 .................. 1799
630 LE .... ........ 799
630
959
1200SE ........... 2895
........ .... .. .. .
840 ............... 1150
UTA .. ...._. ......... 677
Auto Feeder .... 435
Scan Office ..... 839
Sony
1430
...... ........ 595
1730 .................. 1095
WACOM
ARTZ-Z 6X8 ...... 289
12X12 ELECTRO .. 699
NewGen
1200B(1 1x17) 4595
6608( 11x17} ..... 3895
Texas Instruments
.
.
.
.
5
M"."oWnler PS23 · 695
MicroWnler PS6 · 949
Mrcro Laser Pro 600, PS 23, 8PPM .. .. 1345
Micro Laser Pro 600. PS 65, BPPM.... 1549
GCC
WriteMove 11 ...... 399
8LP Elhe SPPM.... 899
BLPE!ite 4PPM .... 777
PLPll4PPM .....465
SelectPress 600 3599
PLP llS 8PPM ... 699
NIKON

s

.

COOL CAN (Scanner 35mm Slide) .. 1749

S COOLSCAN (Internal)............ ... ......... 1590
4Mb/BO ..... ...... 948
8Mb/230 ....... 1309 ~ •
Shipping in U.S. for all CPU Repairs • Visa, MC & Discover add 2%
8Mb/160 ....... 1243
8Mb/160 ...... . 1243 E • ~ FWB ToolKit with every Mac. syslem
• Prices are subject to change wnhout nolice
8Mb/230/14' Color/Ext. Key. .................. 1678 D • All Returns are subject to restocking fee, must be in original package, condition & needs an AMA#

m

C1RCLE230 ON READER SERVICE CARO

We pride ourselves in quality service, product availability & competitive pricing

•

DCS
1;.800-770-0127

Buy & Sell

.

MultiMedia

Displays
-

PowerBook Ace's

GeoPort, Fax-Modem
Speakers, KBs

• New & Used Macs •
• All Apple monitors,
scanners, hard drives,
printers & periph .
• Service and repair
all Mac logicboards,
floppies and more ..
•Third party hardware

Accelerators

Turbo Mouse
Mass Storage

Add On

Quadra

PwrBk•Duo

CIRCLE 231 ON READER SERVICE CARD

216

M acU se r

I MARCH 1994

Print•Scan

4130 SW Dodgen LP,#J
Temple. TX 76504

(817) 742-2639
C1RCLE 232 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
• Cuadra

$1970
$3250
61081230CD
$2175
6058/160
$1425
80081230
$2475
840 AV 8/230
$3190
840 AV 161500 $4075
840 AV 3211Gig $4750
950 161230
$3880
950 8/525
$3490
• Centris
660 AV 81230
$2090
660 AV 161500 $2790
660 AV 8/1.2 Gig $2970
65081230 .

650 1611Gig

• Power Books
165 4/80-8/160
$Call
165C 4/80-41160 $1599 $1985
180C 8/Bo-81160 $2950 $3099
All Other Systems $Lowest
• Liquidation
MacinloshllVX 4/60
$940
MacinloshllVX 41230
$1190
MacinloshllSi 3140
$880
Macintosh Cassicll 4/40 $790
MEMORY & HARD DRIVE
UPGRADES AVAILABLE

• Printers & Sca.nners
Stylewrifor
$285
Apple color prin1er
$495
Laser writer select 310 $695
Apple Laser writer
$550
• Hp Printers
Laser jet 4ML
$975
Laser jet 4M
$1850
Scan jet llCX
$989
Hp Oeskwriter/C
$315$410
• Monitors
Apple color 14"/16•
$2191989
Apple color plus
$329

31 0-358-9000

Super Mac •Radius

"Rasterop Sony
"Full line Dealer

COMPU AGE
The Source To Macintosh Wortd Since

1983-Best Prices & Service Best
Computer Source (Computer Magazine)

• • ••

Wa only sell Brand now products. Full
Warranty. Dealers Welcome. Next Day ship
p ing on Int'/ orders. We will Beat or Meet any
Price. Fax 3 I0-358-9100

CIRCLE 243 ON READER SERVICE CARO

I

Macintosh

I QUAD RA I
840
840
840
660
660
605
610
610
650
650
950

av 0/ 0 - - 2959
av 16/500 - 3955
av 16/lGB - 4295
av 8/230-1999
a• 8/500 2375
8/230 - - 1249
8/160 --1339
8/500 - - 1799
8/230 - - 2189
8/500 - - 2599
8/0 - - - - 3050

ti

C9.Mf?Y·D

,

.,..,..,..,..,..,.

Ha rd Drives

J•

I

J

40/80MB HD 3.5" 79/99
160MB 3.5" - - - 170
23DMB Quantum 230
540/ 1.2 GB 595/750
l.8/2 .4 GB - 889/ 1575
External Enclosure
For All Drives · - -65

(818) 787· 3282
(818) 787·5555

•

15500 Erwin Street #I 013
Van Nuys, CA 9141 I
Tel: U1U-997-~l334

Ben Prices - Ben Service - Embl~hed 1983
We ~cl l only brand new systems · I year warranty
Nexc Day Shipping for USA & lntenutional

Fax: 818-997-4447

Iti POWERBOOKS I I Printers &Scanners I

309
CD 300 External 379
CD 1501/150 99/ 169
Power CD - - - 399
Multi- Media CD - - 619

Centris 610 4/80 - 999
610 4/ 80 W/Elh. - 1099
650 4/ 80 - - - 1199
650 8/ 80 - - - 1599
650 8/ 230 - - 1799
llGS Complete Sys. - 399
!ISi 3/ 80,230 - 595/795
llVX 4/ 80, 230 - 729/929
LClll 4/80, 240 - 829/ 949

~Sales
Fax

•• I

CALL FOil UNLISTED 1•11.0DIJCTS
\Ve Carry All Brm1ds - All Configurations

CIRCLE 244 ON READER SERVICE CARD

co 3001

950 8/525
3490
800 8/230 - - 2375
800 8/500 - - 2790

NEC • Radius • Sony • Supermac • Raster Ops

145 B 4/ 40, so- 1179/ 1295
160 & 165C - - CALL
165 4/ 80, 160 . 1575/ 1750
170 4/ 40,80 - 1399/1549
180 4/ 80, 120- 1895/2075
180 c 4/80, 160 2275/ 2475
Duo 210 & 165C CALL
Duo 230 4/80 - - 1099
Duo 230 4/120 - - 1249
Duo 250 4/200 - - 2399
Duo 270 c 4/240 - - 2899
Duo Dock
479
EXPRESS Modem · - $249
80/ l20MB HD - 169/190
250/ 340MB HD - 379/ 545

Pro 600 220V. -1399
Pro 630 - - - 1999
Pro 810 800dpi - CALL
Select 360 - - 1499
HP Laser J et 4Ml - 965
HP LaserJet 4MP - 1365
" 4M/220V 1885/1985
" 4SI MX - - - 4 2 5 0
DeskWriter 500 295
" 500C/550C 369/565
.. 300/310 - 285/315
DeskJet 1200C PS. 1835
ScanJet ! I C - - - 765
ScanJet llCX - - 989
220 Volt Printers Available

Orders 1-800- 929-9333

I s SPECIALS I

Apple Color Printer
$499
LaserWriter
LS---$399
Select 300 -$575
Select 310 $695
llF/llG - 995/1295
SuperMac 20TXL 2349
SuperMac 20"+ - 1499
Spectrum 24 PDQ+ 1199
Spectrum 24 Ser.IV - 749

_:$ SLPERMAC.

•

All prices reflect C.O.D. order only & are subject to change without notice!
CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Full Line Dealer

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL & DEALERS
QUADRA
840 0-0
840 16-520
800 8·230
800 8-520
660 8-230
660 +CD
900 16·520

Apple AV Mon w adpt.....$719.
Apple 14 HR CLR ...............$509.
N"ew AppleCir Plus Disp..$299.
Apple 16" Color ................ $1249.
Sony 1304s/1730 w/Adpt$Call.
Radius/ RaslerOps/SMac $Call.
Supra 14.4LC Fax ................$169.
As.1nte/Shiva/othcr .........$Call.
RAM/HD/Networks .......$Call.

CALL
3750
2545
CALL
CALL
2425
CALL

650 8-230
650 8·230 CD
610 8-160
61 O8·230 CD
605 4·80
605 8-160
950 8-520

CALL
2535
1379
2025
975
CALL
Stock

PowerBook180160165C
180C 4-120
180C 4-220
180 4-80

CALL Newton
2799 165 1(}160
2099 180 4· 120

789
2199
CALL

WE TRADE YOUR
OLD MAC
FORA NEW MAC

MAC PROFESSIONAL

TRADE & UPGRADE
800 to 0840 CALL 0840 UPG
CAU
0900 lo 840 1899 0700 to 840 1995
Ci to 0650
1499 SI TO 660
CALL
Ci to 0660
1545 0700 TO 660 999

We only sell brand new producls. No ~x oulside CA. One year warranly.
19801 Ventura Blvd ., Woodland Hills, CA 91364 Dealers & inlernalional orders welcome.
,-

(8 18)

719-9200

We guarantee
beat pricing.

QUADRA

8408/230 ..
.$3195
840 81230-CD.
.$3495
840161500-CO .
.$4077
840 2411000 .... ... ... $4377
840 40/1.7 ...... . 55477
660 81230 .. ...... $2147
660 8/500 ........ $2477
660 16/500-CO .. .. $2797
650 8/230 .... .. .. $2227
650 8/230..CO ..... 52497
610 8/230 ...... .. $1727
610 81230-CD......... $1977
605 ................. Call

FAX

POWERBOOK
NEW POWER BOOKS
ARE HERE!
1650lSO, 180 C

Dou 250 & 270
Any Configuration - CALL!
Global Vilage G.10 . . S 295
Memory ... Best Price
Newton/Pro .... $697/797
MultiMedia CO .. ... S 647
External co ... .. ... s 397
Portable CO ........ S 447

(8l8 )

719-9115

•
rr: ?:ft

'j~o8il

PRINTERS

HP DJ 1200 C/PS ... $1877
HP OW 3101550 .. $327/595
HP 4ML/4MP $1027/1377
HP 4M .... ....... $1917
Stylewriler II . .. ...... $299
MONITORS
14"f14" Plus . . $497/327
14"AV/16" .... $697/Call
SuperMac 17T ..... $1047
Sony 1430/1730 $599/1049
Sony2036/2038 $1997/2227
Super Mac 20TXL . .. $2497
Radius Pivot Color .. ... $837

Cx lo 0800

CALL

•A·NMi=®'*

170 to180
1199 1701o180c
Call
160 to 180
Call 160 to 165
799
14,;5:.,::I0::..1:..::6:::,5_ - "999""--'1-"
40:...:t:::.o..::160:.:...._....::Call

DEMO UNITS
&PARTS
AVAILABLE IN STOCK

INTERNATIONAL ~~~P~iE/K 1N~
TEL (310) 441-9181
FAX (310) 479-0124

CIRCLE 247 ON READER SERVICE CARD

0835 Sanla Monica Blvd., Suite 102, LA, CA 90025
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Free CatalQg

Used Macintosh Computers
Whileall theothers come and go, we keep doing what
we do best We've been refurbishing and selling used
computers for ten years.Our quality control depart·
ment assures you the best machineavailable for
themoney--<>r your money·back-gvarantud.

Call Anytime
1-800-821-3221
PO Box 4059
Logan, UT 8 4323-4059
Fax: (801) 755-3311

~
'

' ·

CIRCl E 250 ON READER SERVICE CARO

e l: (31~) 42 1-5899

Mon -Fn 9-6 PST

Mac Express U.S.A
Fax 310 421-2919 Since 1988

ClRClE 251 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DISK DRIVES

Rocket 33 / 25i
RocketShare I DSP PhotoBooster

25 / 33 / 40 MHz Turbo 040

MONITORS
Two Page Display/21E
lntelllColor Display/20
PrecisionColor Pivot

lat.
QUANTUM 170 LPS m
QUANTUM 270 LPS ,,;.
QUANTUM 340 LPS m
QUANTUM 525 LPS m
QUANTUM 540 LPS ""
QUANTUM 540 Emp. ""
QUANTUM 700 Pro rn
QUANTUM 1050 Pro sv..
QUANTUM 1080 Emp. sv..
QUANTUM 1225Pro rn
QUANTUM lSOO Pro svo.
ln lernal prices include

TIS

Pro Shldaw'

$205
$265
$275
275
335
345
329
3S9
399
5S5
645
655
Call
Call
Call
Call
Call
Call
799
S59
S69
8S5
945
955
979
1049
1039
1045
111 5
1105
1359
1429
1439
complete bracket kill

*lncladas Shadow Suft-Toucb Carrying Cue
TMS SyQuast PRO REMOVABLES
TMS Pro R44 with 1 cartridge
S369
TMS Pro RS8c with 1 cartridge
535
5S9
TMS Pro R105 with 1 cartridge
Extra cartridges R44 $61, RSSc $95, R105 $60

TMS TEAC PRO TAPE BACKUP SYSTEM
TMS Pro T155 & 1 tape
$469
Tapes $22.50
w/ RETROSPECT, add S100

51055
2589
1025

FastCache Turbo-12Sk cache

159 with Turbo

UNIVERSAL • SE/30 POWERCACBE 030

MULTIMEDIA / GRAPHIC CABOS
PrecisionColor SXJ
PrecisionColor 24X / 24XK
VideoVision lM Basic I Presentation
PreclslonColor Pro 24X / 24XP

$S59 / 1035 / 1295

599 / 6S9 / 775
20 / 25 / 33 MHz Turbo 040i
33 / 40 MHz Value 040 w/ 12Sk cache
1035 / 1295
33 MHz Value 040i w/ 12Sk cache
S59
40 MHz Quad 040 / Image 040
1465 I 2069

PowerCache 50 MHz I with FPU
PowerCache 33 MHz I with FPU

$479
1605 / 799
1615 / 1959
1999/ 485

5S5/705
345/429

CACHE CABOS / DSP ACCELERATORS
FastCache 040 Quadra (700,S00,900,950)
345
645 / 499
NEW Charger Plus I Charger

RADIUS product' om to bo &Old '1 lho Unito<J Sttitc:i OOly & oro not lor export.
Ploas.o cell IOI fl.II other pr oOl.icts. lMS is an 1'UTHOA!ZEO DAYSTAR DEALERI

Ptc.ase call IOf all other Pfoducb. TM S is an AUTHORIZED DAYSTAR OEALERI

M!9111"". ."""...~""""'ll~!illm
~ 1 ~lilillilill~....liilillil1Aliilii6l~lliilillll~

O?

(X)

O>
MONITORS / GRAPHICS / MULTIMEDIA

0>

SuperMatch 20-T XL MultiMode
SuperMatch 17•T I ColorPage T16 II
NEW -> PressVlew 21
Thunderlight / II Light

,..:

S2699
114511309
Call
1795 12579

O
o::I'

~~t;'L'M: ~~:~~i~~i~~~~~d~649 • :~: ~~ ><

VideoSpigot I Pro • Spigot & Sound I Pro

Call

Ploaso c:d IOt .. OChOt ptOdur;t$ TMS ban AUTHORIZED SupetMAC DEAl..ERI

<(LL

1 Mb I 4 Mb-30 pin-sons
4 Mb-72 pin-SOns / 60ns
8 Mb-72 pin-SOns / 60ns
256K VRAM sons/ 512K VRAM
68882-16 MHz FPU, Flat Pak
68882-25 MHz FPU, Flat Pak
68882-33 MHz FPU, Flat Pak

$49 / 145
165 / 1S9
359 / 379
22/44
$32
37
43

Call for CURRENT PRICES! Prices can fluc tuale dall y!

Macintosh'" auadra 605 s1160

s 1.315.oo

WARRANTIES: All warrantK! s on Ap ple brand ptodUCIS 60~ by n .. s
will bo honored by TMS. TMS Is not en aulhori.1:ed Apple ieselklr.

1120 Holland Drhre, S\ltte 16 • 1B 0ca 1Raton, i=lorida 33487
INTERNATI.: 407.998.9928 •Sales: 9am-8pmM·F&1 ~m-4pm Sat (E1) •Tech./Cust. SeM:e: 11am-7prn M-F(E1) •CIS: 75300,2231•AOt.: TMS Periph
CIRClE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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PGRADE_S~~~~~~

Pre-Owned Electronics
-1~-N~-c~~o~~R~~p~-o~~
R~-A~~T~-E~~D

SOURCE INTERNATIONAL

THE Independent Provider. serving the Dealer, Prolessional, Corporate,
Government & Educational Buyer since 1985

Apple &Macintosh Systems,
Parts, and Exchange Repairs

(800)274 5343

WE BUY
MACSI

Silicon Valley's FIRST CHOICE
for COMPUTER MEMORY

CALL FOR
lnt'I: (617)275-4600
A CATALOG
•
FAX: (617)2754848
205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD• MA 01730

(415) 323-6059 Fax (415) 326-3552

CIRClE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MEMORY UPGRADES

TI Micro lase r Upgrade ............. .. $4
Tool Kit (Simms Ins t. Kit) ......... ... $7
Tool Kit (Powe rbook) ..... .. ..... . $6.50
LC VII FPU ... ... ... ... .... .. .... ........... $55
LC Ill FPU ......... ..... .... ..... ........... $65
Class ic 11 FPU ... .......... .. .. ...... .. .... $ ~ 5
Duo Doc k/Perfom rn 600 FP .... $59
Color Classic FPU ... .. ... .......... .. .. $48

4x8x70 ..... .. ...... ...... ........ .... .. ..... $137
4x8x80 11/llx ....... ... ......... .. ... ... . $ 167
16x8x70 (Low Profile) .... .. ....... $6 19
l x8x80[x ............... ... ... .... ... .... .. .. $57
lx8x70[x ... .......... .... ... ........ ... ..... $ -9
4x8x80fx .. ......... ..... .................. $ 149

---~-SyQuest HMB Cartridge ............ $61
SyQuest 44/Preformatted .... .. .... . $68
SyQuest 88MB Cartridge ..... .. ..... $93
SyQuest 88/Preform attecl .... .. .. . $100
SyQuest 105MB Cartridge .. .. .. .... $79

DA )'STAR Uni versal Powerrncl1e
030 33133 w/[pu .. ... ... ...... 5345/$435
030 40/40 w/fpu .. ........ .... 5519/$605
030 50150 w/[pu ...... ...... .. 5589/$695
Turbo 040 25/33 ...... .... 5869/$ 1,039
Turbo 040 40 ...... ... ...... ..... ... .. $ l,299
APPL/ED ENGfNEERING
SE 25 m liz/ 25 w-FPU .. ... 5 189/5289
Cla ic 25 mh z/25 FP ... Sl89/S289

Sup ra 50HLC 14.-t SIR Fax .. ... $ 165
Sup ra 2400 ..... ... ....... ... ... .... ... ... .. $59
SupraY.32bis Powerbook Fax .. 5229
Sup ra H.4 JR Fax
(\\'/ cahlc/so[1warr) ................... $225
Zoo m AMX 2400 bps ... .............. $68
Zoo m FXV 2400/9600 SIR Fax. $129
Zoo m VFXV 14.4 v.32bis S/R ... . $ 19

Optical Cartridges
128 MB (Sa msung) ... .... .............. $35
1. 2 GB (Verbatim ).. . ........... . $117
1.3 GB (Verbat im ).......... .. . .. $1 17
21 lB ...... ... .. .. .. .......................... S22
Bernoulli Cartridges
.j.j \18 ......................................................... $97
90 ~IB ....................................................... $105
150 MB (5 Pack).................................... $459

Overnight Delivery ......... .. ...... ... .... S7
UPS ....... .. ... ... ............ .... .... ..... .... .... 56

l11t e111ntio11al Ordcrs-24 Hours a Dny
Phon e:
Fax:

(206) 455-0786
(206) 4 55-3448

MAC Xtra

We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover • Prices subject

1075 Bellevue Woy N.E. Suite 114, Bellevue, WA 98004
Phone: (206) 455·0786 Fox: (206) 455·3448

to change • Returns subject to approval and restocking lee •
7:00 NV\ to 6:00 PM M·F • 9:00 NV\ to 4:00 PM Sot. • PST

CALL: 1-800-553-4230
CIRCLE 255 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MEMORY UPG RADES

l xS - SONS
1x7 - 70NS
2xS - SONS
4xS - SONS
4xS - 70NS
SxS - SONS
l 6xS - 70NS

$43
$46
$79
$138
$148
$369
$639

72PIN

QUADRA

OPllONS FOR TURBO 040

840/800

f ASTCACHE TURBO l 28K

r59

Centris/Quadra
4MEG

SMEG
l6MEG
32MEG

29S
5S5
1369

rs

UNIVERSAL 1VRBO 040
$845
$1015
$1269

25MHZ TURBO 040
33MHZ TURBO 040
40MHZ TURBO 040

1VRB00401
$759
$969
$1510

20MHZ TURBO 040
25MHZ TURBO 040
33MHZ TURBO 040

319
69S
1469

$759

170MB
270MB
525MB
1.0 GIG

f ASTCACHE QUADRA (700,900)
$249
f ASTCACHE "" (610,650,800,750) $369

520MB
1.2GIG

FASTCAOIE QUADRA

$239
$319
$695
$989

QUAN1UM
POWERBOOK
BOMB
$249
120MB $298
160MB $339
256MB $389

$669
$969

2.0GIG $1669
2.4GIG $1799

nunsu

CIRCLE 256 ONREAOER SERVICE CARD

~-
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MEMORY
Universal Type 30-pln 1MBx8 SIMM
Universal Type 30-pin 4MBx8 SIMM
C • Excopl lltx)
llvi,llvx - 8MB SIMM
llvi,llvx - 16MB SIMM
llfx - 16MB SIMM
SE/30,Quadra 700 - 16MB SIMM
Quadra 800 - BMB SIMM
Quadra 800 - 16MB SIMM <Frtr a11 slots J
Quadra 800 - 32MB SIMM <Ftts a11 slots '
llci,llcx,llsi,Quadra 900,950 - 16MB SIMM
LC 111,Centrls - 8MB SIMM
LC 111,Cenfris - 16MB/32MB SIMM

$ 335.00
$ 199.00/299.00
- 160, 180 - 4MB/10MB
$ 229.00/599.00
- 165C, 180C - 4MB/6MB $ 234.00/399.00
- 165C, 180C - 8MB/10MB $ 499.00/599.00
Duo 210,230 - 4MB/8MB $ 169.00/345.00
9600/2400 Fax/Modem
$ 99.00
14400/14400 Fax/Modem
$ 199.00

* CALL PowerBook 100 - 6MB
* CALL PowerBook 140, 170, 1458 - 4MB/6MB
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

PowerBook
PowerBook
PowerBook
PowerBook

CALL
CALL
CALL
CAU
CALL
CAU

PowerBook
PowerBook
LaserWriter Pro - 8MB/16MB SIMM
Quadra's,LC 111,Centris VRAM - 256KB
LC,LC l/,llvi,llvx VRAM - 512KB
Classic 11,LC,LC Ill - 16/20MHZ FPU

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am to 5:30pm pst

CALL

$ 19.00

$ 29.95
$ 49.00/59.00

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

tetl!lt•1;111~•Mi~·J{•l?Aill;uetf-W;Ml••mw1:11;I•1•1•MJ.1 \

v/SA·

.I

mJ

TEL. (818)855-5688 FAX (818)855-5687
TERW~:

C.O.D. CASH . VISA OR MASTERCARD. COMA'\NY AND UNIVERSlY P.0.'S ACCEPTED UPON CRED!T APPROVAL

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706
M U0893

All P!lOOUCT NAMES. TllAOEMAAKS AND REGISTERED TllAOEMARKS ARE THE PROPERTY OF THBR RESPECTlVE
CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICE CAR D
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COM ~NIES.

MEMORY UPGRADES

P(BIPH(BAL 800

72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs!
20 MHz lor Macin tosh LC
20 MHz w/2slols for Mac llsi
20 MHz for Mac Classic II

55.00
119.00
55.00

Cache Cards, Etc.
128K Cache Card for LC Ill
and Perf.orma 430
w/25 MHz f PU
llsi 64K Cache Card
llci 64K Cache Card
llsi 2-slol Card and 68882

159.00
239.00
159.00
125.00
119.00

Math Coprocessors
6888216 MHz f PU
68882 20 MHz fPU
68882 25 MHz f PU
68882 33 MHz FPU
68882 50 MHz fPU
6888116 MHz FPU

55.00
59.00
59.00
69.00
119.00
45.00

Miscellaneous
T.I. MicroLaser 1MB
Mac Classic 1MB Board
6885116MHz PMMU

39.00
75.00
89.00

II requeited, MODE 32 ioltware included free w/PHHU

Mac Portable 3MB Card
Mac Portable 4MB Card
Mac Portable5 MB Card

399.00
449.00
499.00

Due to1olalilil1inthe market all prices and
milabilityare subject lo change without notice.

4Megabyte
8Megabyte
16 Megaby te
16 MB ·Non Composite
32 MB ·Non Composile

sons

70ns

GOns

142.00
285.00
555.00

149.00
299.00
575.00
655.00
1299.00

156.00
315.00
619.00
709.00
1399.00

Standard SIMMS
1Megabyte ....................-............
....................42.00
2Megabyte ......................................................-.....-.....................73.00
4Megabyte ...... ·--------- ·-·--··· . . ··-·--·----···-129.00
8Megabyte.. . . ·----------- .........................................315.00
16 Megabyte ................ -·--··
.......................589.00

Video RAM
4Bil lo 8Bil Upgrade (Mac 11/llx cards)
. ...............24.00
256K Ouadra 700/900, Performa 46X VRAM .........................25.00
256K Ouadras, LC 520 VRAM ....... ..........._.............................27.00
256K Cenlris, LC Ill, Performas VRAM ............__............J J.00
512K VRAM lor LC, LCll, llvx, llvi,
DuoDock, and Performas ___________________,, _______ .......... 45.00

PowerBook Memory
100

1401170 160/180 165d180c

Duos

2MB 95.00 95.00
4MB 179.00 169.00 179.00 179.00 195.00 ORDER BY 6:30 PM CST FOR SAME DAY SHIPPING*
6MB 279.00 259.00 265.00 265.00
OVERNIGHT DELIVERY FROM
·1omemlric lionia ppfy
8MB
355.00 359.00 319.00
10 MB --- - - - 429.00 449.00
14 MB --- --- --- --- 725.00
327Easl141h, PO Box 1329 •Ada, Oklahoma 74820
Markel prices changingdaily. Pleasecall for current prices. lnternalional 1r 405/332-6581 FAX([) 405/436-2245 liiilliiiilliiliO.•

ss.oo

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc.
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Before You
Buy RAM, Get

Quadruple Your §/MM Capacity
with

SimmStack™

IJf:
:I

.

Op~lYJ$aP
Memory
Upgrad~.

• Use your existing 30 PI N SIMMs
in your new 72 PI N Mac

··op1i.\1em is a Im cheaper 1han bul"·
ing more memon-. Even ir \"OU decide to
add memory 10 rour \!ac. Qpli.\!cm wi!I
COlll inuc ID.be of 1:1luc b1· allowing \"OU
10 concurremlr run more·progran1s '.""

-Craig Cross111a11. K11igbt·Ridder
··1r"s hard m al" 11·ha1 amoum of
··rear' memory Optl.\ !cm would compare
wi1h. Offl1and, for mosl major apps, I'd
sm· it"s like haring abou1 1wice 1hc phy ·
ical memorv vou realll' hare:·

- Da1M Ra111se1;, Col11111 11is1/.'il's0p
·optiMcm amom:nicalil· ad ju 1s 1hc
memory in a Mac IO allow more appl i·
cations to 11111 and prevem problems
related to low memorl' concli1ions.'·

- Robert Hess, .\lac\FEl:K
Call 412-68l ·05·i·i for applicaiion guicldincs.
SRP i 129. Now $79'"' from 77Je Mac Zo11e
a t 1-800-248-0800, orde r code MW003.
Smisfac1io11 guar.nneecl . Hequires Sys1em i.

• Add an additional 72 PI N SIMM
slot to y our new Mac

SimmStack™ System Avallablllty:

PERIPHERALS

tl LC Ill/ LC 475
S Centri s 6 10/650/660AV
tl Perforrna 450/ 460/ 466/467 /475/ 476 S LaserWriter Pro 600/630
ti Quadra 605/610/650/660AV
ti Plus Many Other Systems

=

5AVING5

Easu To Install

Beat the high cost of memory by
util izing existing memory in your
new system . Enables you to
recycle your old memory.

Simply plug old SIMMs into
SimmStackT" and plug into
72 PIN slot of your Mac.
100% Compatible.


'"="

Call Now To Order! (800) 209·7126
Guarantee: We Stand Behind Our Products I All producls carry a 30 day money back guaranlee.
Sermox Technology. New York, NY • Tel. (212) 410-1597 Fox (2 12) 410·0452
CIRCLE 258 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MEMORY
CA LL. US LAST FOR LOWEST
PRICES ON ALL MA C MEM OR Y.
!Mil TO 32Mll . ALL POWER
BOOKS. DUO'S. PR INTERS
ACCELER ATOR BOARDS. FPU CA RD S.
FP U CHI PS. PMMU CHll'S & VRAM

LIFE TIME WARRANTY
M.C.. VISA & DI SCOV ER
P.0.'S WELCOM ED

1-800-662-SlMM (7466
SERV ING TH E INDUSTRY SINCE I%3

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS
508-683-2325 FAX 508-975-5232
CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVIC E C ARD

Mac

Bl

~

NETWORKING

\ Ve also recycle dead I junk '.\1ncs

Call (815) 332-3315
P.O.llox497, CherryValley, IL 61016
CIRCLE 315 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Get your share of the business
Call your MacUser Marketplace
account representative today at

800-825-4237
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The DEClaser 1152
Brand New, Factory Sealed

~
Mac User's Baffom Line Pick (9/ 93)

•
•
•
•
..

!!!1/2

Adobe Postsc ript Level 2
2 Megs o f Rem
P1ug end Play Compatible for Moc
Appleto!I<. Porollel and Serio! lntorfoces
Autoport se nsing for Mac and PC users

• HP 4 si MX.
........... ..................... .......SJ</99
• Demo HP Paln1Jet XLJOO .. ... ... ........ .. .... .. SI ~95
• New HP 1.35 Gig ex ternal DAT diive ....... $495
• New Mitsubishi 20· Color M onitcr ., ......... $895
• Optiona l Lower Cosseffe fo1 DEC. HP ...... $99

Communications Hut

Prices renecl o cash d iscounl ot 2.5%

800-688-5554

1.5 Mi llion Macs Networked since 1985
49.95
499.00
399.00
169.00
119.00
119.00
119.00
495.00
399.00
9.99

CIRCLE 260 ON REA DER SERVICE CARO

Reach those who count!
Advertise in MacUser and reach bus iness buyers
making Mac p urchasing decisions Nearly 8 1n 10
MacUser subscribers are directly involved 1n their
organizations· decisions to acquire Maci ntosh
computer p roducts.

800-825-4237

I

• Canon L.Xengine. used ln HP lllP and Apple NTR

SELL your old I used memory
• 256K / 512K /I-MB+ SIMMS •
Paying SOc each far 256K 8-chip
SIMM s in any quanlit y.

**LIMITED TIME OFFER**

Other Specials:

Ottmar's
Fricndl yNcfDi compatible W/Cabl es.
10BaseT Hub 16 l'ort
10BaseT Hub 12 Port
lOBaseT Hub 8 Port
Mac II, Performa, Cen tris
3 in 1 Combo Thi ck,Thin & lOBaseT 64 K
Mac lls i & SE/30
3 in l Combo Th ick,Thin & lOBaseT 64K
Mac LC, Performa 400 & Color Clas ic
2 in 1 Combo Th in & 1OBascT w / FPU
Loca!Talk Controller 12 Port Hub.
Sta r Controller""' TurboS tarTM Upgrade
Phone NetTM Compatible ki ts.

I

Allon Computer, Inc. ~nee 1989
Quality, lntegri1y, Reliabill1y
28 Knight Street. Norwalk. CT 0685 1
CIRCLE 262 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MASS Microsystems
DataCart for Syquest Drives

Lifetime Warranty
Money Back Guarantee

Special Offer

DataCart 45
1 Pack ............... $58.00
10 Pack ............. $55.00
DataCart 88
1 Pack ............... $90.00
10 Pack ............. $87.00
lv1emary 1v1erc;nanrs
Quality Removable Storage

=

(800) 799-DISK
lEl

(3475)

4 Shratton Ave., San Carlos, CA

PERIPHERALS

~ All of Your Storage Needs
MEGRHAOS
Under One Roof!
HllRD DRIVES

MegaHaus offers unbeatable value! We ship 99% of our orders within 24 hours.

Hard Drives
Capacity

Includes: SpotOn Formatting Software, Cables
RPM

Speed

Brand

Warranty

Internal

17ms
3600
170MB
Quantum
2 Years
4300
Q uantum
240/>\B
16ms
2 Years
14ms
4500
Fujitsu
I Year
240MB
Q uantum
270MB
12ms
4500
2 YeMs
3600
Maxtor
2 Yea rs
340MB
15ms
34 0MB
4500
Q uantum
2 Yea rs
12ms
4400
520MB
12ms
Fujitsu
5 Yea rs
5400
540MB
9.5ms
Q uantum
5 Years
6300
Maxtor
3 Years
540MB
8.5ms
5400
1050MB
IOms
Micropolis
5 Years
AV Model of above drive designed specificall y for audio and video applications
Conner
2 Yea rs
1060MB
5400
9ms
Quantum
5400
IOBOMB
9.5ms
5 Years
5400
9.5ms
Fujitsu
I OBOMB
5 Years
5400
1750MB
IOms
Micropolis
5 Yea rs
AV Model of above drive
4500
Q uantu m
1800MB
JO ms
5 Years
5400
Fuj itsu
5 Years
2060MB
12ms
7200
5 Years
2145MB
Seagate
Bms
5400
l lms
Micropolis
3020MB
5 Years
5400
3500MB
llms
Digital
5 Years

Complete External Subsystem Includes:
• Syquest drive in a zero footprint enclosure

• 2 year warranty on drive & case.
• 1 Cartridge (1 yeor warranty)
• 2 SCSI cables (2S lo SO & SO lo SO)
•External plug in SCSI terminator.
•Anubis (by Charismac) formatting software

44/88MB SQ5110C) $449
105MB (SQ310SS) $379

Capacity
SQSl IOC
503105

44 / 88MB
105MB

External

$199
$269
$249
$309
$425 2.5' for Powerbook
$258
$3 19
$349
$409
$329
$389
$499
$579
$599
$669
$699
$759
$849
$899
$929
$999
$939
$999
$889
$949
$829
$909
$1129
$1189
$1199
$1269
$ 1199
$ 1269
$1399
$1499
$1849
$1949
$2065
$2 169
$2499
$2599

Speed

Internal

External

20ms
14.5ms

$4 15
$345

$455 Sale!
$375 Sale!

44MB $63 I $309
88M8 $96 I $449
105MB $57 I S279
Include.:: Driver Software with Music play s~ftware, cable>, l year
warrranry All CD Drives are Kodak mulhsesS1on Ph oto CD Compar1ble

Media Qry I I 5

CD-ROM Drives

-·· ,.

Brand

Speed

Transfer

~

Internal

External

Teac
Toshiba

265ms
200ms
270ms

330K B/sec
330KB/sec
6 12KB/ sec

Single Disk
Single Disk
6 Disk Changer

$329
$419
N/ A

$389 Sale!

Pioneer

Tape Drives

Includes: Retrospect Backup Sofiware Version 2.0.
a I Tape, Cables, and a I year warranty

·

Capacity

~

Brand

250MB
QJC 150
MiniCa rt
580MB
750MB-l.5GB
MiniCa rt
DAT
2Gig
DAT
4-8G ig
4-BG ig
DAT
DDS-2 DAT
4-JOG ig

Tapes Gry I I 5

Speed

7MB/ min
Teac (NovaMac Sft .)
15MB/ min
Exabyte (NovaMac Sft.) 30MB/ min
I I MB/ min
Arc hi ve
Arc hi ve
88MB/ min
Hewlett Packa rd 42MB/ min
Sony
FAST
Arch ive

DC6250 $29 I $ 120

$449
$12 19

.•

· ·· ·

Internal

External

$479
$519
$759
$879
$1209
$ 11 79
$1299

$499
$599 HOT!
$839
$949
$ 1229
$ 1199
$ 1379

90Meter DAT $ 17 I $75

DC2750$32 / $140

Includes: Formatting Software, 1 Media, and Cables ~ ~

Optical Drives
Capacity

Speed

Brand

Feature

Internal

External

20MB
650MB
I .3G ig

65ms
27ms
23ms

Insite
Hewlett Packa rd
Hewlett Packa rd

Floplical
Multifunction
Multifunction

$3 19
N/ A
N/ A

Maxolix Ta hiti Ill

MultiFunction

N/ A

$349
$2179
$2699
S2999

IGig
$189 I $929

l.3Gig
$149 / $6 19

l .3Gig

Media
Gry 1I 5

19ms

20Meg
$23 I $95

128Meg (Verbatim)
$35 I $ 173

650Meg (Verbarim )
$89 I $435

~FU-'-cJ-ITS_U_
0
.LJ_
J·M
_0
_1
2sJ ,---0n!~
Y.
II

~

$829.

128MB Rewritable Optical ~
Fastest Available!
~
· ~ ' lnclu~er Drid,
30ms, 3600RPM, 256K Buffer
I
,~ J() r:i1;1ca&sb~iv;r
Smallest Available!
I.:.. I( ...i
Software.
1.4 " x 5.1 " x 8.2"
.:::::::::::...__...
Infernal $769

1-800-786-1191

Local (713)333-1910
Fax (713)333-3024

TEAC.
Quality products you can trust
at a price you can afford/
Tape Drive
CD ROM
580MB
265ms
Internal $519 Internal $329
External $599 External $389

CODE
UA21

.~

MECiRHAUS

Bu siness Hours:

Mon thru Fri. Barn- 7pm
Sat. 9am -3pm C.S.T.

Pr ices and specificatiom. :m bjecl lo change.

All trodemorb oro registered lrodemo rb
of 1hcir respective companies .
Re1urns mus! be in new cond ition , and moy
su b ject to restocking lee.

1

HllRD DRIVES

No sur<harge for uedit card or C.O.D.
be

~I ~~
~~

...

""""""'

Et(P.R'ES5

I I 10 NA SA Rd. I #3 06
Houston, T exas 77058
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~~~~~~~-P_RIP_ERALS
E__ H____~~~~~~~I l~~~~~~___WARElBA
SOFT~_~____O__G~~~~~
R C_DlN_
100% SA1'1SFAC'l'ION GUARANTEED•••
THE HACINTOSll ~IEHORV AND
l'l!Rll'llERAl.S EXl'l!RTS

Dlll\'ES
QUANTUM

INT/EXT

127MB ELS
170MB ELS
240MB LPS
525MB LPS
700MB PRO
1.0 GB PRO
120MB GO
160MB GO

$185 / 250
$190 / 250
$245 / 305
$625 / 685
$790 / 850
$895 / 955
$245 / 345
$285 / 385

MICROPOLIS
560MB M2105
765MB M2108
1.2GB M2112
1.5GB M1528
2.0GB M1548
2.4GB M1924
3.5GB M1936

CD ROMS

SEACATE

INT/EXT
$875 / 940
$1020/1100
$1005/1065
$995/1085
$1450/1550
$2050/2150
$2720/2830

FUJITSU

INT/EXT

1.2 GB ST11200N
2.4 GB ST12400N
1.9 GB ST111950N
2.4 GB ST12550N
3.4 GB ST43400N
2.4 GB ST42400N

$ 915/ 975
$1975/1035
$1795/1855
$2235/2295
$2260/2360
$1780/1880

SVQUEST

EXT

12345 67890
~

PrintBar fo ntsavail able for:
Code 39 • UPC/EAN/ISBN •
POSTNET/FI M• lnlerleaved 2of 5
"PrinlBar is grea/11 use it /01 every book cover designed"
Jean Seal . Ari & Design Direclor, Addison· Wesley Publishing

INT/EXT

800 232-7625

$629/ 689
$1070/1185
S 975/1035
$1830/1890
$1710/1810

916 672-0244

Toshiba 3401 Ext. S 495.00
NEC CDR·74
S CALL
NEC CDR-38
S CALL
SONY
$CALL

520MBM2624
1.2GB M2266
1.2GB M2694
2.1GB M2652
2.4GB M2654

E DUCAT ION, CORPORATE .
GOVERN MENT P O 's
WELCOME 11

All Fu jitsu drives come with
a 5 year manufacturer
warranty.

~
~

Crea t111g prec1s1011 bar
codes is as easy as
using a 10111 !
90-day money back
guarantee!
Discount wh en bundled
with bar code reader.

~Bear Roc~J 4140 Mother Lode Dr

Suite 100
Shingle Springs. CA 95682, FAX916 672-1 103

d'@lol!o@!ifi

BAR CODE Per

~nmonv
AH Oll JHS cc~ t li lnl f\\8 roHtlo ;Tl :O. C.

sorn.n(.

Mac Trend have been
est ablis hed since
~

We P.rovlde the best service
and beat price to the public.
We will beat any advertised
price on norma l s tock items.
So g ive us a call today...

Alt OR lV!5 CUilt ~ 30 DJ.'
s.t 0<; £T UC~ 1<11•;'."°HE- C !J. lC~ I Hl;I U l ~ l
wHC0... £0. ~rru ia.i "!U I!( SUI Jttr 10 A
~ES TO,<J N(; fH. J. lt f~ t([S AU SU!J((i
lOCh.1.1\GE 'Nll'ICl,lf "'OTltt. NO lHfl.NC S
OH s" 1n 11t1G. MUSI Olltl l S 4N llM A•
ICIO!:!

R E TU ~NINi; ~N f

'-1£PCi'! OO IS(

-" ••IJ'ICTU•t•t ·~ I0~" 11 U :
I • IU : ! CJ••ll./.IC ~OCl! IU .
CHS .

i(l~ll ( C~ l•U

"~G, 11 0

Tn:(BOO) 447-9639
FAX: (718) 768-3997

C•ll •

h O ~O I C" il

'•IU $: t r uuli<i O•!\U.... •CIO,OLli t• •Yli •
l 1t t UM! "I AO h f 1 C• l nll .,.M,, CDliCTi
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SOFTWARE/BAR CODING

BAR CODE FONTS

With a color option that works
Tt1e World acclaimed bar code origination software which incorporates
all the vital features, for safe, quality bar code production.

• 60 PostSc ript Type 1 Bar Code Fonts 
Just like usingTimes or Helvetic a
• Use in any program with a font menu
• Code 39, UPC/EAN, 128, I 2of5, PostN et
• Not HyperCard Dependent
• Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play

WORTHINGTON
DATA SOLUTIONS

0

ll!l~!l~~lll [IJlrn~llll

II

5

• Create 1.000 incremented ba r codes
in 5seconds using Sequence r'" DA
• Generate film masters in Qu ark, etc.
• $199 includes our DA & All Fonts
• 30 day money back guarantee
· •Call Toll Free in the USA or Canada

800-345-4220 or 408-458-9938
CAD/CAM

Label & Packaging Design
l\O,j_.JtA-......t..-...;..:..11i...i..._._..

r--------

Dedicated label & packaging design. Incorporating
full color separation and trapping, automatic step
& repeating, and disproportioning, plus barcodes.

CADMOVER®- Release 3.5
New Formats, New Features, & More User Control
• ew Claris Cad Reader
• Read MicroStation, Schema & Pro Engineer via EPSF
• DXF rea der is fa ster & reilds larger files than ever
• Check your drawings with the new Pan & Zoom Feature
So many improvements.. .so little space...
so ca ll for more information.
I ow With Free
II
ViewPICT1"' Utility
II U U

u nnn
nn

Ca ll 703. 532. 0213
~

l'01·.f11rt/Jer ilifor111atio11 011 all /J1°od11cts Ji/ease call:

~ Comput~~~r~~L8.!~9~;289·0993
Computalabel Inc. 28 Green Street , Newbury MA 0195 1
CIRCLE 268 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Reach Macintosh business buyers with
MacUser Marketplace.
Call your MacUser Marketplace account representative
today at 800-825-4237.

CAo/CAM

COMMUNICATIONS/

CD-ROM

NETWORKING

A Design Breakthrough I

TeleFincle{

easy, fast, intuitive 3D CAD
real 3D direct manipulation
sketch in Li ve 3D perspective
solid modeling w ith objl'Ct-bascd
shadows, automatic poche
• fit, flip, snap-to objects

•
•
•
•

MacH0 rld A11stmlia.
• Multi-user chat. E-mail. ZMODEM fil e

transfer. conferences. find file. and graphic
user interface.
• Supports Mac and PC users.
• TelcFindcr is $425 for unlimited users.
includes host and user communicat ion
software. Call for free demo!

503-345-7421
DesignWorkshop™Call
Fax 503-346-3626
CIRCLE 271 ON READER SERVICE CARD

_,I I

System

The leading Macin1osh BBS for business and
education . First in quality and perfo rmance.
• "The bes1BBS avai lable on any pla1fonn. al
any price." Mac User (UK ). tHt
• " Best Communi cations Software 1992" 

1993 MacUser
Editors' Choice
Award Finalist

.___ _ _F_ o_ N
_Ts_
_
__

Bulletin Board

Mrid!Mi@li•Ml#i!;•

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Spider Island Software
4790 Irvine Blvd 1105-347 IMne, CA 92720

tel (714)669-9260 lax (714)669-1383
bbs (714)730-5785

FontSoftware

CIRCLE 276 ON READER SERVICE CARO

ADOBE· AGFA · BITSTREAM
FONT BUREAU· LETRASET
LINOTYPE-HELL· MONOTYPE
TREACYFACES · URW ...
and over 30 other type foundries
& font software manufacturers

GENERAL

EDU[mRP®
[Il-ROID

5PE[JH1 5RUIIl65~

5aue up to 5
5 great interact ive multimedia titles.
Quantities limilOO to stock on hand.
Un; Ama ndaStories .................Sl9.95
um Basebatl's Greatesl Hits....39.95
LJ3.l7 Beelhoven's Sym No. 9.....49.95
U 7i4 l Photo to Remember........19.95
Llii7 Mozart/Dissonant Qrt ...... 1-1.9;

Grolier mm
Enc11clapedia
anhJ $99
Order now!
tJ.' Quantities limited to
"": stock on hand .
Pan :mJU

LOW. DISCOUNT PRICES
264-page ca talogue available
for 56.9 5 plus 52.50 shipping
(m il for shipp ing coll.I ou rsidr USJ\ )

~
CD1 takes 4-0CD-R0Ms
·  ' or audio CDs am•whcrc!
- Safe, compact, port:1blc

800.248.3668
4 7 Mal I Orive
Commack NY 117 25

FACS IM ILE :

516 .543 . 572 1

.ind lets you easily retrieve
your CDs. Avc1il. in black or white.
Bundled wilh J DTP CD ti lies:

The Language Quest Sof!Ware Co.
101 Fl~! St. Suite 428
Los Altos , California 94022
Cy r1111c 3< Cze ch fon11 ol low prices!

CIRCLE 272 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Russian Font

800 -622-3574 /415 -941 -6383
FAX 415-941-6119

CIRCLE 2n ON REA DER SERVICE CARO

Bu11 2Get I FREE!
Bu y an)' two of these titles and gel tho
th ird one FREE! (Good through J/ 1/94.
Good in U.S. only. Call for details. )
5006 1 Americans in Spacc.........549.95
50094 Astrology Source ................49.95
50069 Beller Homes and GardC'nS
Ho,dthy Cookbook.............49.95
Na t' l Parks of America......-19.95
M.1.."< the Orago n.....-...........-19. 95

CIRCLE 275 ON READER SE RVICE CARD

GRAPHICS

$99.00
plus S&H
Includes keyboard
layouts
Version 2.0
Crafted by
Russian Fontographers

Bersearch

lnformaton Services

1-800-851 -0289
(303)674-8875

(303) 674-1850 FAX

More than three quarters of

CIRCLE 27J ON READER SERVICE CARO

~

MacUser subscribers will purchase

~

Macintosh products through mail

Log~~~

Design • ~
Software~~
Lago SuperPower1"' ts a large graphic database Yo u use
one or more 'design elements · and modify them to tu!OIC
\'!Orld·closs logos hke 1hose shown hue m minutes The
4 modules h;l'le OYer 2,000 design elements .

order in the next 12 months;
• o,•cr

.:

Buy any porlion. or buy them all lor just S279.DO.
Buy 1 now· buy 1he rest \'.i m30 di!'fS - gel all to1 S279
For the Mac: Requi1es lllusuator or freeHand

To order. or tar mlorrnation. call

(800) 648-5646
Decathlon Co rp • -i 100 Execunve Park Dr

Ci ncln nal!. OH 45241

Phone {5131421-1938
CIRCLE 274 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Images

lll u.' ttralur nnd
MucDraw l'ro\

Supe1 Powtr (660 • design elements) .... St 19
Up91ade 500 (500 new design elemen1s)..S99

~~~~~! ~~ ~:~~ ~~~: ~:~:~ :1~~:~i:~ ~n

;C;OO

I
~

• I00°/u Ccn11 1mtlhlc :i
In n il M11 c Soft ware :t
• EdltnlJlc i n
j

TachPool Studios
--

FREE Catalog
BDD-777-8930
- -

ClevtJland. Oh<o
Tet. 2 16·29 1·1922
F:u 21f}-382·t915

~
~

!

software.

Will they buy
from you?

g

0

OIMJ~ ....... a:N
· ~Sor.1111/'a~'S
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853 of these will be purchasing

O nly 1f you advertise 111 MacUser
Mar1<e tplace Call your account rep 
resentative at 800-825 -4237 today'

l-BOO-B4J-g4g7
CIRCLE 280 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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CD-RoM

Join the [Il-ROID Reuolution'

..Buy a CD-ROM drive from EDUCORP,
and add a bundle up to 90 days after purchase.

en-Ram DruuEs

All drins c1re read\' to run and are Kodak Photo CD
multisession rompatiblc. lncludes drircrsoftware
and choiCt' of SCSI cable. Otl-.r CD-RO'.-! drives
available. call toll-free 1-S00-&13-9497 for more info.

CD Tech-T3401'1 .•••.••$499

1- U;es Toshiba X~l- 3-10 1 m('(hani<m.
• · 2FREE CDs: Aim'TicA/il'I.' anrl
M11ftimtdi:t HA/\1DL'!.
t - FRED1usical 5.impler CD and the

AT = Access Time, DTR = Data Trans fe r Rate

Texel DM5028 ............$429 '

: 1824-AT-200ms, DTR-321K /sec

=5028 

Pioneer DRM604X 2...$1299

AT-245"15, DTR-335k/ 5('(

Procom CD-MX t 1.......$549
:f833 

AT 200n , DTR-327k / scc

NEC 3Xe (external) ........$597
"94:>---- AT-200ms, DTR-150k/ 5('(

NEC 3X ( ortablel 3......$469
;944 -AT-250ms, DTH-150k/ SC(

D-l{QM dri1·c or drive bund le from EDUCORP.

) All bundles be low include a drive, Lablec speakers

Reference Bundle- 3 CDs 579.95, i; SBl

wilh A/C adapte r, stereo headphon es, choi ce of SCS I
cable, dri ver software and power supply and up to 15
popular titles!

Educational Bundle

Texel DM5028 , ;FS028,S559
Procom Bundle, : Fl833, 5699
CD Tech T3401, 5649,: Fl824

CD-RO.\/ Tith· ·-·---------------......Rttnif Va/11,
I. Grolier's MM Encydopcdia
395.00
2. World Atlas
.....i9.95
3. US. Atlas----- ---·-----------------.. -----------------59.95
4. US. Historv- ---·--·-----·-- ·-- --·--· ------.... -.395.0tl
5. Think for Yourself____ , ....... -·-· ... .......249.[\J
6. The View from E,irth......................... .79.95
7. Diet/ Li ving World 3.0 ...................... 149.IXJ
8. Mavo Clinic Family Health Book .....69.95
9. Shikespeare -·---·-·--- -----·--·---·-...............29.99
Ill Sherlock Holmes _______________,, ____ __ ,, __ _____ __z9_99
11. Audubon's Birds of America... ......-49.99
12. Audubon's \ lamm.1ls...
.-49.99
13- EDUCORI' CD S<.mpler -----------------------9-95

Texel DM5028, =E5028, 5649
Procom, : E1833, 5799
CD Tech T3401, : E1824, $729

2FREE multimedia titles with CD T('(h
Bundle: A111<'TicA!ir't' 1ind M11ltim,·dm
HN.JDi;c., retail l'alue $19S.

2 FREE multimedia titles wit h CD Tech:
AmcricAlil•r and J\111/iim t>:fin HANDi:.>c.

NEC 3Xe,; F945, 5749
NEC 3Xp,: F944, 5599

NEC; 3Xe, :t E945, 5829
NEC 3Xp,: E944, $679

AllC~che driwr software.
2- Comes with 6disc magazmi:'
3 - Available in gray or whitC'.
FREE EDCCORP CD 5.in1pler and S50 off the
EDCCORPShan_,,-areCD (: IJXJ)w/nnr.
dri1-e !drive bundle pw-cli.15ed from EDLlCORI'.

Optional BundlEs

-Rum DriuE BundlEs

CD-ROM Till' ·-------·---·--.. · ____ ,, _... Rl'lml Vn/u,·
I. rolie r's MJ'•I Encvclo:x'<li.1 . .. ....... 39i00
2. Whales and Dolpfiins_:_·--· --·---·-· -·---- --59 .95
3. Wo rld Atl as ................ _, _____________ ____ __ ,, ___79.95
4. Lunicus ·------· 
.........79.95
5. Graphtcc Graphic Designs. -·--·-·  -69.95
6. Surve\' of Western Art.... ....
....79.95
7. The Ori ent . --· ---·--·---- .. ·----· 
-------..49.95
8. EDUCORP CD Sampler ......
______9_95

Free Express (2-Day) shipping only on
products in this ad marked with •.

*FREE EHPRESS (2-Dav] 5HIPPIIlG~

AVE S-l&l.95 (Total retail value 5544.90)
1. Grolier' Multimedia Encycloped ia .... Retail $395-00
2. World Atlas____ __
____ ,, ___ _________ ,, ____ _____ ____79_95
1 ~lavo Clinic Family HealLl1Book__
... .69.95

Leaming Bundle- 3 CDs 559.95,;: 582
SA\'E 5119.90 (Total retail \',1lue 5179-85)
I. Amazing Space Shuttle .
·------Retail $-19.95
2. Multimed ia CIA World Fact Book ..............______ ___ ___ _29_95
3. The Animals'.. -·
___ ,__ __ ,99_95

Saue a Bundle  3[Ils for.
· J CDs for $39.95 · J CDs for $69.95 · J CDs for $124.95
Cl1oo;e fro111 i titles i11cl11rli11g:
ll36. Surve1•of Western Art
B37. 12 Ro.ids to Gettysburg
649. Animal Alphabet
650. \\"hales znd Dolphins··

· 3CDs for $49.95
Cl1oos.·fro111IOCDs111c/11rli11g:
Bl. World Atlas
B-l. Dt."Sert Storm
B7. World Fact !look
626. The Orchestra"

Clmos<' from 18 CDs i11c/11di11g:
B6. Becthown'c; String Qrtel

Bit
B27.
B2S.
B29.
B30.
B35.
ll.\1.
ll-13.
B42.
644.
B45.

Lur.is Gome Pack II
Sports llLAlmanac
Word Toles"
View from Earth
TI1e Anirn,1ls
Diet I L11-ing World 10''
Space hu tt!C
E"nmlopcdi.1 of Life
LOOl'S:Music
Pro l~1oto Coll('(tion ·MR
Lunicus"

Clwox fro111 9 CDs i11c/11di11g:
B2. Crolier MM Encvclopedia
B3 I. Guinness Disc oi R('(()rds
B32. Mayo Cli me Health !look
Call / FAX for cornpkte list of
titles. CD-ROM dnl'c purchase
from EDUCORI' ri'qu rred.
••TI1ese title; excluded from
90 day offer.

Duer 600 CD-Rom Titles in Stock
Educational multimEdia

Encyclopedia
The ZooGuidcs Series Brings Lhe
"
- 'I of Dinosaurs' ............$64.95 Animal Kingdom lo Your Home
Travel back to a time when these ca p
• !(!
ti\'ating creatures roamed and ruk'ti the e.irth. or School!
Hundreds of beautiful illustrations, ani m a t~d
diilgrams, color photos and ful l 111otion vidL•o
will t>ntt>rlain and ed ucate your entire f.imily.
You'll find ex tensi\'Cinfor:11at ion on owr 41XI
known dinosaurs.

l@m[Q EIRfil_."lg
~JW@N
2078

1275 Mammals of
Africa ......... · -·---·-- .39.95

Animal Alphabel............39.95

QuickTiml' video, .1 nimation, rolorful mu..trn
tions, narr<1lion and sound cff(\.4 '- teach
young children their ABC•.

1280

t~-ich ZooGuidc is fi lled
r.
with interactive video,
.1wnrd-w inning phn·
tosr;'lph.:;, expert n;irra tion,
animation, distri bution
map" and a !,'llide to fom i·
li6 and -.pccies.

ZooGuide \·.3. Takr a s.1 i.ui '1nd a\.: ~
jom these e.\traord inary anim11 ls. .1.. thcy room
th~ Afric,111 contin£'n t.

1210

Whales and Dolphins..539.95

Encyclopedia oflife'....99.95

An exciting. multimedia rdercnw to life on
earth. Over 3700 entries, 130 vidC05 and 600
nw;i rd -winning color photo-:. Information on
any t1nimnl or plant spffit'S. Key lll('dical ;111d
ana tomical tcm1s includrd. An nuthorila·
live, easy-to-re.id cd t1 C<1lionnl tool. Soun::ed
from the Macmifla11 Couci([! E11ryclopeclia.

il!ii,..,_.:::.=

~ t acU>Cr Top 50. Di l'e
into the unde rwater

world! Lc:i rn 1\bout

these fasc innting and
inlelliAent mamm'11S.

2081 Bullerflies of
the World ...... 39.95

O

Stack Phata~raphlJ

2_hoco~.

500i8 Best of People in llnsiness· ..79.95
Some photos from Poople in Business.

EditablE EPS

1680 GraphTee Graphic
Designs 2.0' .........................549.95

1297 Creative Bckgd/Textures· ......79.95
200 photo -2CD seL

1274 Trick of Light..... ..... ...-79.95
15-0 high qu al.ity photograph ic backgrounds
fo r print, video and multimedia.

Over 800 profc-.sion.1llr
designed, LXlitable, color
& black-and·whil1;?
di\'c~ EPS im<tges.
Categories include ani·
mals, bil ck~ro un ds. bor
ders, holidays, toy , food .111d more.

1819 Funny Business' .....$49.95
Boost reade rsll1p and increase sales with
100 funny cartoons created by the
world's top artists.
P/loto CD symbo l is
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'1

trndt!m nrk used 1mdt r license.

CO-ROM

CD-R@m 5howc:as~
450 Instant Buttons & Controls............5149.95

We'll beat any advertised
price on CD-ROM products!

For f\!acromedia Din'dor users! :t\'t? time and
money, just copy and paste. 0\-.c 500 profcssionallv
designed. fu lly smpted buttons
and control'i in 8and 32-bit color
PICTs forall vour multimed io
needs. Cn.'atii interactive kiosks
presentations. !mi ning pro
~ grams. entertainment softw,u e
~ and more! E,1ch button
~~11r=~r~1r., ~J even h11s it own 'click'
. sound. Includes panels,
dials, liders, .1rrows ,ind
more. Sold world wide 10
•1 11••~ Northrop. 1:\S,\ Arple.
Amgen,Seiko and others.
P11l1/isflerl by Stlltmedin

011f. '

1

1818 EDUCORP CD Sampler'..59.95
Shop the
multimedia wa)•!
View over 90 demos ot
the newest CD-ROM

Enlatan- 1 '

:::

-

·

~~~5;~~~i~~~~- :i i=__mrn1

QuickTimc 1.5 included. __
.,..,.
__
ystem 7 compatible.

84
2089 Lunicus.................................................559.95

t t t t I/ 2. "The Ki ng of CD-ROM adventure games."

- Marllsa Mngazi11r.

50043 Madness of Roland ..........................544.95

itlt

1

h - :lfil(l/5<'T

ll'm;,.:r of the Quid,Time
Mo\ie Festival. The \\'orld'<
fir.t inlt:racli\·e multimedia

novel. 8,1""1 on the legend of
the /lalailm ll.ola11d, a knight in
the <ervice of Cho rlemo~ne.
l{olond\ illicit lm·e for the
l'ndrnnti np "()rccrcsi;; Angelica
~h a tters h1 ., rt•a~ n and pro
pel"him into a da rk and mg·
mg world of macl nes:; and a
"mgglc ogainsl dcolh. Color
gr.iphi , ;mimi1lion1 video,
•1udio. ncirra tion and music.
Publislted by Hyperbo leSt11tfios

1467
50027
1476
2084
2068
50066
50107

Better Dead ........................................$49.95
Chaos Continuum ............................554.95
Hell Cab ..............................................567.95
Iron Helix...........................................559.95
The Journeyman Project.................549.95
Jump R.wen .......................................579.95
Myst .....................................................564.95

.:::.:=.
_____
- .::--_-~

Atlas Fun Pack .. ...559.95

Get the Lucas Game 1'.ick FllEE
when you buy the World tll/as and
l/.S. Alla;. Access datnbasc-s of vital
inlcmation,11info nnation .1nd
dctailL'C.i color maps . then play J rrni·
mated color gllml>s.

1605 Japanese for Everyone 2.0 .............5279.00
"...m t.1inlv the bc">I of the
Japanese l~nguage lc,1 rn 
ing CD-ROM progr.1111s
avail ;1blc."
- Mm1g11ii11 M11ga:i11c,
October 1992.
Thr fostcsl w.w to rompe·
tcnce in spokei1J.1pa11ese.
An exciting interadiw
appro.ich
foru, ;_,
based on the ba..1c pat·
temi;; of !:ipok~n ilntl on .,1t·
uation.1lly ba«."I dia
logll(..:; w1th <;c111 nci ,1nd
il l\ltllrttion. sy~trm i rum patihlc.
1'11/1/is/11•.t li!f llut/cr Co11s11/li11g, Jue.

"'"°"'

Call for your
• E9 CD-ROM catalog
' ,n,~:.v----. •11th EditionSoftw,1re
Encyclopedia of
Shareware and pub
lic domain software

American Visions .............................569.95
20th ccnturv <ut from the
Rol' R. Neuberger
Co lcclion. 250 ll'Orks of art
representing 1 ~0 artists
01 lo11g wilh vid oo, photos
.ind nnrriltion .1boul the
.:uti<:h ilnd their work.

50079 The Great Golf CD ...........................552.95

L~sC'nds, Links cmd Lore!
Tl us multiml'di.1 inlera(li\·e
CD gives hi_slory, JX'OP.lr·
l'\'enl~. l'C]U1pmmt .1na

more. Vidro, iludio, pie·

tu n: . FREE Lx Tn1111w's
l'ric1·b; Golf Tip; Video'
P11blis/1ctf bY._ Ed1·1~cti11e
....

Vour CD-ROID Specialist

EDU[mRP"I-BOO-B4J-g4g7
UR21

I

:=:....~

~fAiiiiiiiil" .. ~ ~
~~~~
Order toll-free in U.S. & Canad,1.
Prices subject to change without notice.
Dealer inquiries welcome.

EDUCO RP• 7434 Trade Streel •San Diego, CA 92121
Info 619-536-9999 • FAX 619-536-2345
CIRCLE 281 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DrumM.ihrSofhun
~
925 WK01Joo ArL 116 • Endt> ood. CO IOUO
lOJ.762-lOOl • fAllOJ.762-0162
•
CIRCLE 286 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MAPS!
CLIP·ART
MACINTOSH

FOR
PC

&

•Use with Desktop Publishing, Graphics ond
Presentation Programs
• EPS for Mac or PC, Freehand, PICT, PCX
and MacPaint formats available
• Ready lo us eAs Is or Easy to Cu stomize,
Manual included with Helpful Tips
• Each Country, Stale, or Name is a
SeparateElement for Easy Customizing
• USA Mop• - lndud" Emy
Slol•, lhOWIM*rGli•s,
Highways i Wolerw<r~ $99 .11
• Wo rld Mop• - lndud"
Con tinents, Regions, Countries,
& ShOWI Major G1ie1 - S99."

CIRCLE 287 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 279 ON READER SE RVICE CARD

Mus1c/M101

Music For The Mac
0
th e intric:1cics of Hard Disk recording.

0 A utho ri zed dealer fo r Coda. Di gidesign, E-MU, Mnrk of th e Unicorn,
Opcode , Panasoni c, Ramsa. Roland. St einberg i ncs and m ar<'.
Expert advice before yo u b uy 1 and full tc.ch SUtR o rt afte r yo u purchase !

C<t ll t he E xpe rt s a t:

1·800-MAC·BEAT or
505-4'b-4929 fax: 505-473-4647
Free Catalog Available!
CIRCLE 288 0N READER SERVICE CARO

In the next 12 months, 773 of MacUser subscribers will
purchase Macintosh products by mail order or phone.

Will they buy from you?
CIRCLE 284 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 285 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Get your share of the business. Call your MacUser Marketplace
account representative today at:

800-825-4237

Sru<cc h'.ac:Use N.311 Order <.e;'Xlfl , 191; 1
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MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES

DATA CONVERSION

DISKETIE CO PY

SERVICES

SERVICES

DATA
CONVERSION
More Formats Than Anyone Else !I

Ong Engineer i ng

Quick • Reliable • Quality

2305 Cherrystone Drive
Son Jose CA 95 128

NOC CONVERTS DATA/DOCUMENTS
TO/FROM THE MACINTOSH AND.
WORD PROCESSORS, MINIS. MICROS
DATABASES. SPREADSHEETS, MAIL LISTS

Phone: (800) 995-9121

Fax:

DISKS •TAPES • CARTRIDGES

(408) 249-3647

CONVERSION/DUPLICATION/SCANNING

ii

CIRC LE 289 ON READER SERVICE CARO

IBM. DEC. WA NG @·· C )
Apple, NBI , CPT,
Q
Lanier, Unix, Xero~

NATIONAL DATA CONVERSION
5 East 16Ih StreeI. New York. NY 10003

•l'fNIV.,....~ " "' " 0111tmti1fJf
CkltflQl'ttlWltl'llQ't l • ,'.t~

\\'u,, & t>y• • All lftl.0.U & rtto:Hl1!
•Cl41Cr10ta.s ' • ren Nt•')' ftor11.
Rea. .UtfOOll

{212) 463-7511
AMERICA' S L l! AD E R S IN DATA CONVER S ION

CIRCL E 295 ON REA DER SERVICE CA RD

Cil•r &o.vnD'li.KI'

• 10041o s1111r1c11011 Gu,,,.n1..ai •
• 0</fSUl"Ol'IQH"'ICl .J:f'ic;• liB)'

· 0otr·1s.:1!f'<lfk:M'fJIQt*fY <:.t~VS

Choicosl

C110011r Moriogr•rnmong o r HUI Tuns lt1 o l your Fh•o nu1 Pllotol
' ' lOC·Ul .:lll .l !(~~ 11D~ I il' 95 I 1.t)J.r;,oC)b!J .!. Ky;l(ljlO~I 1' 1 95
1 • 9•C(.'j1:1 C1on..:: ' 11;~~

2•95 ICH '-'1! [ •1..,:lt C " )'tl!l

l'·l•lC M•:U' A K~21X.1<'9~ 11tO M.1 :1 •· ~os:a y
1• 'HC.,....t ~ 1 4 •4J(pt1~1 299!. ' ' 1' ~'41• •6" Col0<0'N•
1• llodCr"rs tCcPUOnly '5" •Olllr\t')t •ot,..11

WEST!?
RIDGE

DESIGNS

•

1236 '.IV . Fland•"· Portland, OR 97209

,.

11c-. ,~

1•·v;1¢1.l:>CI

I' IJl< .. Ct•Y,•6~C.PtJ
11 91C• ...,.otlOCCPU

?99S ,, 9l l•H'·"''"''P't ~"'C
•~fS
·5~

1• H0..U•90C.'9SCCl'\J

'995

ll~SC#W•"'-"' VCPU

' ~"

11oet>..«>X._ ,, .,.,v:c1:x1 n~
··~
nn o:t-~ ut ~: -, .,n """-!.

.., .. '°~• r8:Jc.oPo..c"
0

A.).l ~ :KlS.. coo-:o•-..-.:. ".;4

D ESKTOP PUBLISHING
SERVICES

995
1995
2• 9'
"'>i5

I'~,.....,.,.., u~..,-.~,..,

~"' "

1• YS~t~'. .,....

'~""

•a9!1

· ·9 · s~..,., ....

1 "'~ "•r~S· -..

COO

.~\IC1 S:.c: 'o

FORMATTED QTY 250
3 so· DS/HD
$.69
$.56
3 so· DS/OD

BLA K
$.59
$.49

• FREE FORMATTING on First Order
•BASF, MEMOREX, VERBATIM
•SONY AVAILABLE for Small Upcllarge
• COLORED MEDIA Please Aad S.05

800-255·3142

· ~tS

CI RC LE 290 O N READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 29 1 ON REA DER SERVIC E CAR D

REPAIR SERVICES

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES

TO YOUR DISI(

CPR & RS hos been recognized In notional
m agazines for Its data recove ry techniques
and the ability to repa ir SCSI drives.
Compu ter Peripheral Repair &

Recovery Services, Inc.
7570 S. U.S. Hwy. I Ste.8 Hypoluxo, FL 33462

800-765-9292 407-586-0011

s19e5
For nuy scan up to 6 meg.
$ 1 p er additional meg.

'

MncorPC

CIRC LE 29 2 ON READE R SE RVI CE CARD

Satisfaction Guaranteed

DON'T PANIC

WE'RE HERE TO HELP!

2440Vleynoka Road. Colorado Springs,CO 80915(719) 471-71n •(7191471-9556Fax

FORMATTED DISKETTES

•!i ~

.c~>,iI>"~.::~~ };~":~i;"in !.~,'~~~'~-~1".~..
800-735-1 584 • 1•·'76-15 · •76·9.1~ FAX

• 1 o Recover)'.. No Fee • 1-3 Day Turnaround Standard
• FricndlY. Technicians • Certified Class 100 Clean Room
• $25 Eva luation
• Sy quest, Bernoulli, Optical
Recommended by A pple, l om c.i.:a, M axtor Storage
Dim ensions, and others.••used IJy thousands

• All D1ske11e Formats
• Custom Labels
• D1ske1 e Mailers I Accessories
• Assembly Services
• Generous Volume Discounts

.. <t:!:J'

CALL TOLL FREE!1-800-548-0053

.

HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA
Frc>m $ .49 (5.25 " ) and $ .80 (3.50 " )

Diversified Systems Group. Inc.
PO Box 1114. Issaquah WA 98027

"~fl

11 ffLUtfo'l•-.· St t ::.]C;o 1• 95
'C9(1UU"'"•~"' '
1•iS

t•1Jt<P0t-t • Wf .,.,:!I~

DUPLICATION
FROM $.80

CIRCLE 298 ON REA DER SERV ICE CARO

CI RCLE 297 O N READER SERVIC E CARD

800 • 743 • 0594

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES

CIRCLE 293 O N READ ER SERVICE CA RD

"By the next day we had both the restored data ~
and the repaired drive. Now that's se.rvice!.. "-~ •.- ..w•..
'
.-- - ~ .
saved more megabytes of Mac data than anyone else
In the world. We're certified by every Mac drive manu -. • . .'-~ •
facturer and even have U.S. Govt. security de_
arance; 1
~
Our proprietary techniques are.s.o.. advan.ced we can · '
.
•
'
•
~"%
rescue data others mightj~~ly h~v~ to abandon.
As the only all-Mac data recovery company, we•ve •

A/

•

t.. ;'"
-:.~,,,;;

DriveSavers: 415-883-4232
Restoring data-and peace of mind-since 1989
400 Bel Morin Koy1 Blvd. •Novato, ~ 94949 •. Fax: 415·8B3-0780

· ,",~
.~•,,,,.;
A .

· .·-- •
·

r.

.

_ _. . • '"

CIRCLE 296 O N RE ADER SERVICE CARO
CIRCLE 294 ON REA DER SERVICE CA RD

Reach those who count!
Advertise in MacUser and reach business buyers making Mac purchasing decisions. Nearly 8 in 10 MacUser subscribers are
directly involved in their organizations· decisions to acquire Macintosh computer products.
For information on how you can advertise, call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at:

800-825-4237
~!ARCH
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Reach those
who count!

Professiona:J
SlJdes

PR I NTING COSTS

Advertise in MacUser and
reach business buyers making
Mac purchasing decisions.
Nearly 8 in 10 MacUser sub
scribers are directly involved
in their organizations' deci
sions to acquire Macintosh
computer products. In fact,

0

Jet-Master"'

from your ilfacintosh and PC fil es
Authorized Aldus Imaging Ce11 ter
35mm Color Slides

Re-usable j et
prinlcr recharge
kit. Buy kil o n ce
and then j ust bur
ink as needed.

Color Prim s

Tr.msparc ncies

Pos t e~

Qu ir k 1urnaround
Grca1 Quali1y

16 million colors
24 hour bbs

.-1-800-866-BYTE

Environmentally
correct

• WA 'J1':JU>RQOF INKS

COPY-CAD IMAGING INC.
Over 60 packages, mul 30 other
graphicfileformals supported!
Fax:3 12-4 19-1 390 BB S:312-201-9308

2727

800/445 9002

ogt

CIRCLE 299 ON READER SERVICE CAR O

CIRCLE 300 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Digital Output

• Simple, trouble-free operation
• Lowest cost per recharge than any
other !"ys1c m!
• Most jc t-printers supported , single
and multicolor
• Brilliant color in ks a\"ai lablc.
J et-Master Kits from $29.95

• 74% initiate purchases
• 73% are involved in

bra'ld selection

• 63% are involved 1n
selecting the purchase
source

MacInker'"

• 40% authorize pur
chases.

Reink yourpri nterribbon
fo r less than

SC
For advertising information, call
your MacUser Marketplace
accoJnt representative today at

Bca11tifi il p1inting <Uld longer p1inthead
life. C'lll for complete infonnation.
Imagcwritcr Maclnkcr ..............49.95
Universal Cartridge Model .......79.95
MultiCotor Adapter..................40.00

800-825-4237.

C ~mputer Friends, Inc.
14250 NW Science ParkDrive-Porlland, DR 97229

Source: rViacUser 1992 Study of
M1crcxomputer Pr 'uct Ovmershio
and Bw1n3 Plans

To Order 1-800-547-3303
Fax (503) 643-5379
CIRCLE 304 ON READER SE RVICE CAR O
CIRCLE 301 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Su

ADULT

LIES

Where Adults Come To Play!

0

&y"iJwNEAR
w

Empty Canndges
Recycled Guaranteed
To Work Like New

F.!36

CARTRIDGES

National Taner
-

(}
The

CIRCLE 302 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TONER!

New & Remanufactured
toner cartridges & other
supplies for laser printers!

RIBBONS

f

I

•

NewandReloaded
!ibbon cartridges for
impact printers!

ink jet refills!
• RECYCLE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies'
• Fri endly service & great pro ducts for over 20 yea rs.

oCALL FOR FREE
SUPPLIE,? CATA~®G
--

-

800·426·8 l96

-

I

:

Pl us Mucl1 1·1uch MOP'

. Local access from over 1,000 US citi es!
_.Live uncensored group & private cha!!
,.Online, interactive, mulli·player ga mes!
..Li vely salon style public forums!
,.Over 20,000 Adult rated GIFS & files!
,.MatchMaker online databases!
,.so+ lines available 24 hours a day!
,.Gay owned and operated, your
privacy assured!

TMuclr, much more!
For your local access number,
information, & sign up, CALL:

Set
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FREE

'•

Oownlo ::1 d lhC! HOTIEST & SEXIEST Images
fr orn ou r ADU LT On-Line M:igazine - FREE!

J.• t/(~l' is

an Adult O n -Linc M agazine lh at

o ll c r s you :

ORIGINAL

Adult

GI F lmogos not

avai lable o n any ol h cr BBS!

GORGEOUS.

Sexy & EKotic Mo dols
b oth Amaleur and Pro fessio nal !

QUALITY

Adu lt GIF lmogos ond VGA
by p r c l cssion als !

M ovies pr od uc l€ d

HIGH SPEED occ oss ovoil obl o on
ALL lin es (l4.4k down to 1200 baud) .
Sci you r Modem t o B·N -1 and dial :

(818) 709 - 4275

moui~,1 ~J}~~;u~?eq~r older.

Finally...a national adult Gay men's BBS!

CONTACT
CIRC LE 306 ON READER SERVICE CARO

800-825-4237.

For Signup Or More lnl o Call

.
.
'
818 358·6968
Worfd·s Choice For HOT MODEM FUN! s", ''"" Bo o-.. 1s

San Franci co's Premier
Adult Gay Men's
Online Service has NOW
gone Nationwide!

CIR CLE JDJ ON READER SERVICE CARO

Call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at

1

CI RCLE 305 ON READER SERVICE CARO

WILLOW

Each month MacUser subscribers advise an average 24
other people on brands to buy.

• HOT CHAT Live WTnousands ol Lac:cs & Gents In G·oups & P"vale '
Of S zz 1mg Ho1 ~.f!ssage Ar~as Sriare·::are Flies ano Ad >JI! GIFs1
• Maichma, c. W11h DATING-BASE., , Straight & Gay ~c. c11ons'1
b·~~m~~~rn~;,~~c!G!~g~~ •L;,~~l ri~~mbers In Over 800 C111cs

• To:'ls

8 8S •

(800) 676·0749

Recycling & Supply - -

-

r

,11 r.·
)/)V:z>.7f::/
V (~

th" an-line adult magazine
1

.1 ,,,.~ie.. l~

ve""' D' .l.q• or 0·1'" • l·"' '"'° O"ltt•
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ADULT CD·ROM
PH OTOS

575
575

• GIRL.I Of VIVIO 1:
• GIRL.I Of VIVID II :
MOTION

•am or VI VID \'/OIWI
• 101 IEX POSITIOllS I
• 101 IEX POSlllOllS 11
• LEG£110 Of KAMA SUIRA
• MYSTIQUE Of 111[ ORl[lll
• RAQUEL RE LEASED
• BUSTlllG OUI

• HIOOUI OBSEISIOll
• TH EDEVI LIll MRS. JOllES
• DEBB IE DOES DALLAS
• lllGHIVIAICH

585
58 5
585
585
585
585

THE AL BUNDY

NOT FOR CABLE TV 2

If you are an everyd ay kind of guy Just

565
599
$99
$99
$99

love·em bi g. then this Is the Bundle for
you. Our :5·Some Includes H..ter Heave n.
The Mventures of Seymore Butts Ii
Paradise Club Interactive far Windows or
Digital Dancing for Hae Users. To make It
o 4·Way. Just add Nlght><atch Interactive.

This Is the Hultlmedla version of our best
selling Glf Bundle. Just wait until you
get hold of our most explicit CD's. J·Some
bundle has Cat Ii House · The Hovle. New
Wave H..kers and Nlght><otch Interactive.
Watch Trac i Lords entertain In Traci
I L.ove You to make an excellent
4·Woy.

like our hero. Al Bun dy . and you roolly

0 .1 \E-STOP-SHOP
Provocative, erotic and explicit material.
MUST BE ADULT TOORDE R.

PH 310 337 7491 • FX310 337 7492
• VISA/Mc/AIAEX ACCEPTE D
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HOT!
Erogenous Zone. V. I S 59.99
Eroge nous Zones V. II S 59.99
Erogenous Zones V. Ill S 59.99
Any two CD's
$ 109.99
Any three
$149.99
Euc h CD contains

O\'Cr

3500 gifts.

BBS# 3 18-742-9 193
end check or money order to:
X-tronic Connections

P.O. Box 52 tJ
!lossier City, La 7 11 71-5213

FOR COUPLES ONLY
' ~~ll~I Have you ever heard of Adult movies

Adult movie's BIGGEST names: Teri
We igel. Trac i Lords . Zara Wh ites .
Jeanna Fine Ii more ... Th ese lovely
ladles will sizzle your screen li blow
your sound card. This classic: :5·Some
Includes Wicked · The Hovle . Trac i I
t.ove You. and The Hark of Zara Photo
CD. 4·Way action? Md Legends of
P.m2.

&

HOT MAGAZINE HONEYS

with a plot? we·ve come as close as
possible by putting together the best
movies for both of you. The J·Same
Includes Cat Ii House · The Havle .
Bella~a l and Steeping Beouttes. Swing
Into a 4·Way by adding Double Play II.

This wilt make you forge t about
Glf disks forever . SUP ER HI GH RES
IHAGESll l 24·B IT COLORlll Alt In Kod ak's
Photo CD format. Two disks even come with
complete unlimited usage rights. ln our J·
Some. you get The Hark of Zo ra Photo CD.
Cat Ii House Photo CD and Double Play I. 4·
Way special bonus - add Wicked Photo CD
with free Kodak Access sojlvare.

Yo u·ve hungered far these honeys through
countless magazines and now you can have
them permanently on CD·ROH I Our J·Same
Includes the most ta lked about New CD titles
- Penthouse Interactive (so hot It counts as
two) and Wicked Photo CD (starring former
Playboy Playmate Teri WelgeO . To make It an
Extra·t.orge 4·Way. odd H ..ter Heaven.

Please ~tatc O\'C r 21.
C.O.D. add S.00
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More than three
quarters of
MacUser subscribers
will purchase
Macintosh products
through mail order
in the next
12 months; 85 %
of these will be
purchasing software.

Will they buy
from you?
Call

800-825-4237

and speak o your MacUser
Marketplace account repre 
sentative about advertising
today!
Souice N\acUse1 No.oil 01 er Re
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Erot•Cafe CD $99

$alnple. tlr.e il11M.naiio#a./, r,uidine...
Best selling adult CD ROM . OT1 .6

Mac
IBM

Bare As

#100
#101

e~ CD $79

See the models dance on the beach,
play in the pool, and pose in the studio.

q~ qilJJ a/t 1943 CD $65
Nostalgic movies and photos of "pin·ups"
from the 1940's.

Mac
IBM

#200
#201

3-floppy sampler sets/ AU title I $29

Space Coast Software Orders 800-940-2040
lnqu · · 407-768-2442/ Fax 407-768-222 ~
1250 s. Harbor Citv Blvd. Suire#&, Melbourne, PL 32901
Visa/MC

l\<lulas Onl

Mw.t be 2 1 or older m ord
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Sample
20 demos of the
finest in adult entertain
ment software. See new
interac tive titles, bea utiful
nude and artwork.
MAGMPC CD-ROM #555
Mu:.! tx· 21 lt.> order. DcJl£:r
lnquiril'S \\'l'komc.

•Send 14.75 for postage/handling in U.S.
!Outside the U.S. &Canada ena '15)

CALL FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOGt
BodyCello • P.O. Box 910531So1Tento Valley,
CA 92191 • 619·5i8-6969 • FAX: 619·536-2397

l-<fC<J-922-3556

rt , l99i

,\ IAltCll
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BUSINESSCARD

llfoc , cr s B11si11essCard scc1.in11 is aforumfor
i11 11ouc11i-ve, ltc£rd-to-ji11d a11d low-cost. M1IC prod
ucts and , eruiccs. Ads are li.~ted by product cate
gory aud i11cl11de Reoder eruice 1111mbers to
ullow Just, easy respo11sc.
HATE:
UC

-$485,

Muhipl -ad per issue r ates also uvailnhle.
Pn:paymcnt must accompunr each in ertion .
A M~ ' / VI A/MC welcomed .

I HARDWARE/ ACCELERATOR BOARDS I

AO FORi\ IAT:
Mao ser will typeset each Businc s-Ca rd n I.
Advertiser s ·hould fu rn is h typewritten copy. Ads
iudnrlc: 1) lleudlin c (I line. iuitinl cupsa30 churac
tcrs nmx nil caps=25 chnracl ·rs max),
2) De: ·uriptivc copy (5 lines, 225 churacter s mux)
3) Comvany name lsame pe •ificntions a head
liJP), and 4) Adrlr' and tclephon nu mber
(2 lines, 40 haructer · p r line). No lo"o , artwor k
or · 11111 ra-ready ad . Publisher re er v - the right
to cHt uppli ·d copy to meet ection pccificatioo

DEADLINE :

Mac ser is publi hed 12 Lime a year.
T he BusincssCnl'cl closing is npproximutel y
two montbs prior to issue date.
Please send copy nnd payment to:
MncU r Busin e s arcl, Oac Pork Avenue.
3rd Floor, 'cw York N 10016
TI : Cathy Conway
For more informarfon cnlt Cotliy Conwoy at

800-825-4237 or 212-503-5965,
FA,X: 212-503-5860.

SOFTWARE/ ACCOUNTING

ADD SERIAL PORTS

Print Checks On Plain Paperl

INVENTORY • POS • UPS

Hurdler'" Nubus 2 & 4 port serial boarlls provide
Mac II users w/ additional ports that are CTB/ Sys
tcm 7 .0 compatible. $299 (2 por ts-HOS) $379 (4
ports · HQS). New SCSI/Serial version adds 4 serial
ports via SCSI port ON ALL MACS. $595 Intro.

Ellmlnale costly pre-printed checks forever! Print
100% bank compatible checks on plain paper,

Take control of your inventory! Largest POS Mac
base USA. A/ R billing. GST, bar code/ cash drwr

using your laser prmter. Print any style business.
payrol l. o r personal check. Use \•1ith your exist.mg

receipt prntrs, auto ve nd or orders. custom forms.
taxes , customers. labels. reports. G/L links ...

accounting or payroll sottware.

UPS.US/ Intl. EASY for clerks. US/ Can Demos.

CREATIVE SOLUTIONS, INC.

AATRIX SOFTWARE INC.

SHOPKEEPER Publ. lntn' I, Inc.

4701 Randolph Rd. #12. Rockville. MD 20852
1-800·367-8465/301-984-0262 Fa>:-770-1675

523 I\. Wa shington St.. Grand Forks . ND 58203
1-800-426-0854

37 11 Sllamrock W-Suite 110A Tallahasee, FL
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916
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CD-ROM
CUSTOM CD-ROM SERVICE!

4TH DIMENSION® ACCOUNTING

MANUFACTURING QUESTIONS?

• 660 MB Capacity! • Less SS than floppies or hard
discs • Macintosh HFS or ISO 9660 tormats
• Safest archive for any type of file or application
• Perfect format for mastering & preproduction

A4 '" Includes AP. AR. GL. PR Links. Invoicing.
Quotes. Inventory, PO's . Joo Costing. Contacts ,
and Call History. Financial reporting. graphing,
and searching. Source Code and Client Server
available . Sl.995.00 to $5.995.00.

• ManLFacts•t.c provides the answers! •
• Complete manufacturing Inventory Control •
• Cost Tracking• Work in Pr ocess • Cost of Sales •
• and much more! • Dealers/Distributors Needed!

• Ideal for unique applications

• Single- Multi-User Test Drive: $45.00 C.O.D. •

Northeastern Digital Recording

SOFTEK DESIGN, INC.

CCS, Incorporated

2 Hidden Meadow Lane. Southboroug)l. MA 01772
(508) 481-9322 FAX: (508) 624·6437

Telluride. Colorado
303-728-5252. Fax 303-728-6767

4523 Water Oak Dr.. Lake Wylie SC 29710
(803) 831-1900 Fax (803) 831·9340
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GENERAL
NEWTONS!

Computer Checks $24.95

Introducing -Principia -, the first BBS devoted exc lu
sively to the Nev,.ton . Advice for beginners, soft·
ware and hardware reviews. deve loper forums. and
great prices on hardware and software. Call us!

Why Waste Money? Quicken compatible. also
MYM. Money. Business Sense. 1200 more!
Continuous or laser. Our checks ship in one week
and are fully guaran teed. 100 Free Enve lopes With
First Orderl

Principia

Designer Checks , Inc.

ENSIGN SYSTEMS, INC.

19701 O Detroit #302. Rocky River. OH 44116
(216) 561-0521

Box 12966E. Birmingham . AL 35202
800-239-9222 Ext 78 Fax 205-328·3815

26 North Main. Layton. UT 84041
(801) 546-1616 FAX: (801) 546-6490
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INPUT DEVICES
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BUSINESS

SerMan™ Service M anagement
• The best Macintosh® based Service
Management software available on the m arket.
• Developed In assoc iation with Apple Com puter.®

• Endorsed by Intelligent Electronics.
• Call for a full working demo.

CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I COMMUNICATIONS/ NETWORKING I

PDA GOLD STYLUS

ONE-STOP ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

Put Your Voice to Work

Enjoy the feel ot a fine wri ting Instrument. Solid·
brass Newton MP stylus. Hand-polished , gold·
plated. Screen-safe plastic ti p. Only $59.95 +
S&H / S5 us. S9 Int'!. Other fine styli available. call

We carry nearly every accounting program on the
market tor small & medium sized business. Point

You don't need speech recognit ion to be produc
tive. Voice Processor 1i.1 t urns your Mac0 into a digi
tal tape recorder with transcri ption assist ant.

for details.

PDA Pan ache

of Sale: Inven tor y/Asset Management:Modular
Systems:lnteg,ated Packages. Call tor our free cat·
alog Inquire abou t that program you·vc been look·
Ing tor.

MAX COMPUTERS

PO Box 49. Lake Grove, NY 11755-0049
Tel: (516) 4674042

1506 25th St.. San Francisco . CA 94107
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Useful Software
12 Page Street. Danvers. MA 01923
(800) 666·9828
CIRCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I CONSULTING/

PRINTERS
HEWLETT- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS

AOCE0 Edition adds e-mail. security. $179.95
(AOCE Edition $259.95) MC/VISA/AMEX accepted.

M anufacturing Tools

PROGRAMMING

4th DIMENSION Consulting

All Macintosh/ Apple Compatible

• Inventory Control • Bill of Material s • Purchaslng

• Specializing in 4 D and Client-server Apps .

Leser Printers . OeskWriter Inkjet Printers.
PaintWnter Color Printers

Inquire/ Mac is a .,II featured material manage·
ment system tor the small manutacturing company.

Pen Plotters. DesignJet Inkjet Plotters
Specials: PainUet XL 300. LaserJet 4M

Designed to \\'Ork with your accoun ting software!

• Expert in 40 3.0 and 4D Server
• Network Design and Custom Applications
• Troubleshooting and Technical Support

Call tor a tree demo. 1-800-782-5682

• Docu"nentatlon and Training

TED DASHER & ASSOC IATES

OnBase Technology, Inc.

Natural Intelligence, Inc.

4117 Second Ave. South . Birmingham. AL 35222
(800) 638-4833. Fax (205) 591·1108

14 Hughes. #B105 , Irvine . CA 927 18
714-830-5682 Fax: 714·830·5691

2067 Mass. Ave., Cambridge. MA 02140
(617) 8 76-4876 Fax: (617) 492-7425
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I

FONTS

BUSINESSCARD
REAL ESTATE

IMISCELLANEOUS/INSURANCE I

FONTS AND CLIPART

RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER

COMPUTER INSURANCE TO GO

POSTSCRIPT AND BITMAP FONT COLLECTIONS
Cyrillic, E.European, Text And Others $39.50 EA
Military. Kids Art, Floral Images
$39.50 EA
Catalog Free · DemoDisk $3 · Dealer lnq. OK Visa/
MC/Check/M0/$5s/h CA Res Add 7.75% Tax

Real Estate Edge. Tracks clients. sends letters.
envelopes. $395.00. PROANALYSIS. produces
comprehensive reports for clients, banks. and
investors. S295. PROPERTY MGR .. keeps books.
print reports & checks. notices .. .$495/995.

On the go with your PowerBook? Computer Insur
ance PLUS is perfect. Full time insurance protec·
tlon for your Macs. Coverage s include theft, fi re.
accidents . power surges. natural disasters and
earthquake. Rates start at $60 p/year. Call now.

DEVONIAN INTERNATIONAL

Business Edge

The Computerlnsurance Agency Inc.

PO Box 2351 Montclair. CA 91763
909·621·0973 OR 909-621·2117 FAX

20250 Acacia St., Suite 160, Santa Ana Hts ..CA
92707 Call (800)386-EDG E FAX : (714)4 76·9119

6150 Old Millersport Rd .. Pleasantville, OH 43148
1-800-722-0385
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RELIGION

PROGRAMMING TOOLS
FORTRAN 77 • System 7

BIBLE MASTER v3 - NASB, NIV

Insures Your Computer

LS FORTRAN is an ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 77
compiler with System 7 features. Includes VAX and
Cray extensions. built-in debugging, 2D or 3D
graphics support, and optimized code generation
for all Macintoshes.

and more! Great computer Bible software. Uses a
standard MAC Interface. Fast, flexible. and easy to
use. Transfer verses to your word processor. 30
Day money back Guarantee! Great discount prices!
Free information!

The COMPUTEROWNERS Insurance Polley provides
replacement of hardware. media and purchased
software. As little as $49 a year covers theft. accl·
dents, power surges and more! For information
and to star t coverage call 1-800-800-1492.

LANGUAGE SYSTEMS CORP.

AMERICAN BIBLE SALES

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc.

441 Carlisle Drive, Herndon, VA 22070
(800) 252·6479 I (703) 689-9593 FAX

870 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim. CA 92805
1·800·535-5131 or 714-449·9681

PO Box 022 11, 2929 N. High St.
Columbus. OH 43202
800·800-1492
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REPAIR SERVICES
Inside 4D™ v 1.0.1 (New Product)

Bible Book Store on Disk

APPLE/MAC REPAIR , EXCHANGE

The Ultimate On-line Reference Guide to the 4th
DIMENSION® programming language. Example
code , description syntax for all 4 0 commands. For
all 4D users. beginners to pro. ONLY $129.95+
shipping. Di stributors required Worldwide.

Full Featured. Fast and Friendly Bible study soft·
ware. As the leader in Bible Study SOft\\lare since
1981 we have continued to listen to our customers
and provide them with the tools they need. Call for
FREE catalog.

• ONE YEAR WARRANTY ON LOGIC BOARDS
• COMPONENT LEVEL REPAIR
• ROCK BOTIOM PRICING
• FLOPPY BOOK AND FDHD
• POWER SUPPLIES

Mackenzie Associates

Bible Research Systems

SOLUTRONIX, INC.

US Sales: 1-800.774-6743
UI<: 1-44-042-034·600/+44-642-769-977 FAX

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304. Austin, TX 78720
(800) 423·1228
(512)251·7541

7255 Flying Cloud Drive, Minneapolis, MN 55344
Phone 800-875-2580 FAX (012) 943-1309
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! ! ! REPAIRS BY MAIL! ! !

PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT..•

Low cost repairs at fastest possible rate!
Call for quotes now! Warranty to two years.
Best in the business.
Sct1001 orders we lcomed!
We buy dead Apple 5 PC Macs.

Our BUSINESSCARU & Your Credit Card!

Arminius Pubs and Prods

BUSINESSCAllD is already the most cost-e ffe cti ve way to

8519 Orchard Ave.. Merchantville. NJ 08109
609·662-3420

reach ten of thousands of proven :Vlacin1osh busi ness
buyers each and every month in !vlacUser magazine .
And now. you can earn maximum frequellcy tliscoullts
w ith Mac User's new Credit CIJrd Charge Pmgram:

•save as 11111c/J as $540
•take culva11111ge of every issue adrertising
This program offers the lowest out-of-pocket expense for
MacUser advertisers who use the ir VISA. MasterCard or
American Ex pre s card for payment.

delay for credit card appro1•al
• co1n•e11ien1 billing 011 your mo111hly creclit cart/ statement
• 110

The sav ings i ~ obvious...but the real value is in delivering
your ad message to over 444,161 primary readers with
every issue of Mac User.
You can't buy more for less anywhere!
Sourtc: AOC . June 1993

DON'T DELAY••• CALL TODAY

1•800•825•423 7
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TRAINING
Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail
Video's the easy way to learn! All major Mac pro·
grams available: over 85 different titles. each 2
hours long. A two week rental including S&H. costs
less than a dollar a day. Return postage Is prepaid.
Get a free catalog.

CareerTAPES® Enterprises
PO Box 309 Center Harbor. NH 03226
(603) 253-7 4 70
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COMPUTER GRAPHICS CAREERS
Animation. Desktop Publishing, Illustration, Mufti·
Media. Painting Accredited. State-0f·the-art labs
with expert instruction. Two year Associate of Ar ts
Degree Program. Financial aid. scholarships &
housing available.

International Fine Arts College
1737 Nort11 Baysh ore Drive, Miami, Florida 33132
1·800-225-9023 FAX (305) 374-7946
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JOHN C. DVORAK

Business as Usable
T DOES MORE. IT
costs less. It's that simple." By now
we've all heard the new Apple
slogan. It follows in the long tradit ion of
such gems as "Apple: The power to be your
best!" and "Apple: We get you there!"
Oops, I'm sorry - that last one was for
Delta Airlines.
These catchphrases are nice when they
work. Ai rlines are best at dreaming them up.
I still recall "Fly me!" and "Western Airlines
- the ooooon ly way to fly! " Electron ics are
harder to promote. When slogans do click, I
think they can change acompany's fortunes.
An exa mple of thi s was the "Sony, no balo 
ney!" ca mpaign of a decade ago.
But let's look at Apple's slogan and see
what, if anything, it ca n do for the company.
The ad I've seen the most is the one where a
voice-over tell s you how to install a hard
dri ve in a PC. You see a lot of instructions,
which include running half a dozen pro
grams and jumping through hoops to get
the drive installed.
In fac t, many PC hard-drive subsystems
are incrediblydifficult to install ,especially if
you aren't usi ng the standard IDE disk con
troller. On theother hand, if you're dropping
in a Quantum hard card, it gets rather easy.
But Apple's point is still well taken 
Apple is finally sta rting to hit the right hot
buttons. The Mac is the plug-and -play com
puter for people who don't want to mess
around for hours on
end whenever they
add new software
or install a simple
sound card.

Microsoft
The PC commu
nity is aware of
this, of course,

and Microsoft has led the cha rge for some
thing called the Plug and Play standard . In
case you have n't noticed, Microsoft has done
a marvelous job over the years of watching
what Apple does and then taki ng that tech
nology to th e larger PC arena.
Unfortunately, Microsoft doesn't always
quite get it. If you visit with Microsoft
coders, you'll discover that they do 90 per
ce nt of their wo rk with keyboard shortcuts,
not with the mouse. So, it's not surprising
that when Apple and Microsoft both pro
mote new technologies, such as the
competing document-based com
puting standards OLE (Microsoft)
and OpenDoc (Apple), the Microsoft
version looks more like im itat ion
than inn ovation.
When it comes to usability, though,
Microsoft is starting to see the light.
After nearly a decade, it has added built-in
networking to Windows (v\Tindows for
Workgroups and Windows NT).A little slow
on the draw, if you ask me, considering that
Macs have had bui lt-in networking since the
mid -'80s, but it's a start.

The Big Setup
What Apple has always been able to count
on, though, and what it attacks in its current
ad campaign, is the configuration misery
that's inh erent in the PC's design. Ironica lly,
this problem was act uallysolved way back in
1987 when IBM an nounced the PS/2 and the
Micro Channel. The Micro Channel recog
nized the cards in the machine and what
they did. The PS/2 would then fig ure away to
work the ca rds into the system. But through
sheerstup id ity, IBM also sa id it would never
license this technology, and the entire PC
clon e industry went off in its ow n direction

- leav ing IBM to sink under its own
weight. IBM we nt from being the king of the
sa ndbox to gett ing tossed out for getting
greedy. So because IBM dropped theball,PC
configurat ion is still a nightmare.
Now, finally Microsoft comes up with the
bright idea of Plug and Play. And Microsoft
is a maste r of marketing, so what does it call
this bold, new technology? "Plug and Play"!
When in doubt, use the obvious. Of course,
there are still SO million PCs out there with
out Plug and Play capabilities.And if people
think more than 10 percent of those ma
chines will be retrofitted
(if the ret ro------~

work, which I
doubt), then they
are hopeless optimists. A new ROM chip is
required for each machine, and the ROM has
to somehow work with the machine. Be
cause the motherboard in a clone might be
manu fac tured by I of 40 compa nies, th is
seems like a long shot.
St ill, if the Plug and Play standard can be
implemented on all new PC clones, then
Apple's usability edge will va nish. Person
ally, I don't think Plug and Play will ever
work as well as the Mac, which was des igned
to be plug-and-play (lowercase) from day I.
But don't count .M icrosoft out when there's
money to be made.
As of today, Apple still has an edge.so why
not beat the drum loud and hard? Ijust wish
it had a better catchphrase than "It does
more. It costs less. It's that simple." Doing
more and costi ng less isn't the point, or
Apple would have gone und er a long time
ago. It's th at simple. : '

r
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Plus. Adobe PostScripr Level 2.

:i'.:'!Ail AppleTalk"' interface . And a
;_~W~-

2:-y~·~r limited warranty. All for

.··.-;;

·.

abolft $800. 1nterested? Call ·
~·~~~~-
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1-SOO~NEC"
:-;·,._ ..... ·..INFO...
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For details via

f~.xc;~,f~B00-366-0476. #79640.
·... i '.

Thank you . And you. And you.
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